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N
1. The fourteenth letter of the English alphabet.
N (i!n).
It came into Latin from the Greek, being further derived from the Phcenician,and ultimately ,perhaps, from the
Egyptian. See ALPHABET, Illust. The letter represents
either of two nasal consonant sounds; one, as in ran, new,

nab (nib), 11. I.; NABBED(nlaid); 1'AB,BJNG. [Of. KAP to
seize.] 1. To catch or seize in arrest, as a criminal. Colloq,
2. To seize or catch suddenly; to snatch away. Obs. or
Slang.

"Nab a lock of that contorted curl."

Gayton.

Nab'a-lus (nib'<i-lus), n. [NL., of unknown origin.] Bot.
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directly under the place where one stands, and directly op,,
posite to the zenith ; the inferior pole of the horizon.
2. The lowest point; the time of greatest depression.
The seventh
Europe.

century

1s the nadir

of the human

mind in
Hallam.

3. Short for nadir of temperature, the lowest attainable
A genus of asteraceous perennial herbs of America and
temperature, at present about l.r-' absolute.
Asia, with lobed or pinnatifid leaves and small heads of nadir point. Astron. The reacting of the circle of a meridian
drooping ligulate flowers in terminal panicles and axillary
instrumeut when its telescope is truly vertical, as deterclusters. The tall white lettuce (N. altissi,nus) and the
mined by pointing downward on a basm of mercury.
rattlesnake-root (N. albus) are familiar American species.
Nmm1o-rhe'dns (neni'li-re'dil,s), n. [NL. ; L. nemus, neNab'a-tm'an, Nab'a-te'an (niUi<i-tii'an), n. An Arab of moris, gr~ve +haedus kid.] ZoOl. A genus of goat antean ancient kingdom to the ea.st and southeast of Palestine,
lo~es cons1sbng of the serows See sEROW,
It is the type of a
centering originally about Petra, which lasted from about
1:,
312 B, c. to 106 A, D., when it was made a Roman province;
also, the dialect of Aramaic spoken by tpa Nabata,ans as nm'vold, ne'Vold (ne'void), a. [na,vus +-oid.] Med. Resembling a ruevus or nrevi.
shown in their inscriptions. See SEIUTIC .LANGUAGES. na,'vose, ne'Vose (ne'vos ; nt-vii&'), a. Spotted; freckled.
Nab'a-tm'an, Nab'a-te'an, a.
nab'la (nilb'l<i), n. [Gr. va/lAaharp of tenor twelve strings.] nm'vus, ne'vus (ne'vil,s), n.; pl. -VI (-vi). [L.J Med.
A pigmeuted place on the skin, usually congemtal ; a
Math. The Hamiltonian operator v, or ;-/; j~
birthmark; esp., a vascular tumor, that is, one mainly of
blood veBBels,as dilated arteries, veins, or capillaries.
which applied to any distributed scalar quantity gives the nag (nilg), n. [ME. nagge; cf. D. negge.] 1. A small horse;
rate and direction of its most rapid change at each point in a pony ; hence, any horse.
space. Its negative square, - v 2, is the Laplacian operator
2. A wanton ; - in contempt. Oba.
Shak.
{)2
{)2
{)2
v. t. &: i.; NAGGED
(nltgd); NAG'GING
(nilgrfng). [Prob.
~
iy" &•' constantiy oc~urring 0 It ~a• been gen- nag,
of Scand. origin; cf. Sw. nagg• to nibble, peck, Dan. nag•
to gnaw, Ice!. naga, gnaga, G. nagen, & E. gnaw.] 1. To
k&.
eralized by Kimura into at ilh:
gnaw ; to ache as if from gnawing. Dial. Eng.
nab'lock (nilM!lk), n. [Orig. UJ\cert.] Mining. A nodule 2. To annoy by petty faultfinding ; to irritate by persistof one kind of rock in auother kind.
ent scolding or urging ; to fret pertinaciously
na'bob (no/bob), n. [Hind. naw,ciib, fr. Ar. nuwwiib, pl. of nag, n. Act of nagging ; nagging condu.ct or speech. R.
nii/'lba vicegerent, governor: cf. Pg. nababo. Cf. NAWAB.]
1ga (nii!g<i), n.
LSkr. niiga serpent.]
1. Hindu Myth.
1. A native deputy or viceroy in India i a governor of a Na
A member of a race of human-faced serpents inhabiting a
province of the ancient Mogul empire.
2. One who returns to Europe from the East with great ::~~~~;:~;::e~\e~~iT~1!i~n¥1::1ril~hdT:
riches ; hence, any man of great wealth. " A bilious old ring to a race of Central India with whom the Hindus early came
in conflict, probably non-Aryan serpent worshipers.
nabob."
Macaulay.
3. A woman's outside garment. Obs. or Hist.
2. One of the natives of the Naga Hills, ASBam. They nre
I have a nabob of gray tabby.
P. L Ford.
a Mongoloid people, dwelling in settled villages, but prrsenna'bob 1er-y (nii'bilVer-I ; d-bob'ilr-I), n. Nabobs collec- ing many savage customs. Also, their language, an ludotively ; the characteristics of nabobs; also, a region in Chinese tongue with several dialects. Se" INoo-CHINESE.
3. [Of. Skr. nagna naked.] A Hindu menlficant of one of
which nabobs abound.
van~us sects, mostly of a lazy and immoral class. Some of
na-celle' (m\-sel'), n. [F.] 1. A small boat. Obs.
2. The basket suspended from a balloon; hence, the frame- them formerly carried arms and indulged in depredations.
work forming the body of a dirigible balloon, and contain- na-ga'na (n<i-gii'n<i), n. [Prob. native name.] Veter. A
disease of live stock caused by trypanosoma.s, which are
ing the machinery, passengers, etc.
na'cre (nii'ker), n. [F.; cf. Sp. nacara, nacar, It. nac- transmitted only by the tsetse fly. South Africa.
chera, naccaro, LL. nacara, nacrum ,· of Oriental origin, cf. Na'ga-ri (niVga-rii),n. [Skr. nagari, fr.niigara of the city.]
a Devanagari. b Any of the alphabets derived from DeAr. nakir hollowed.]
1. A shellfish that yields mothervanagari, as Bengali, or such modified forms collectively.
of-pearl. Obs. or R.
nag'glng (nilg'Ing), p. pr. &: vb. n. of NAG. Specif. : p. a.
2. Mother-of-pearl.
IIna 1cr6' (mVkrii'), a. [F. See NACRB.] Art. Having the a --Persistently annoying, faultfinding, or teasing. b Characterized by nagging. - nag'glng-ness, n.
peculiar iridescence of nacre, or mother-of-pearl, or an iriHis peevish, nagging disposition.
Blacku,. Jlag
descence resembling it; as, nacre ware.
na'cred (nii 1kerd), a. Ornamented or lined with nacre; nag•gle (nilg"l), v. i.; -GLED (-'Id); ·GLING(-IIng). [Freq.
of nag to tease, fret.] 1. To haggle or dispute pettily.
also, resembling nacre in iridescence; nacre.
na'cre-ous (nii'krt-il,s), a. [See NACBB.]Oon&sting of, re- 2. To gnaw or irritate persistently, as an ache. Dial. E,.g.
sembling, or producing, nacre; pearly.
na'gyag-lte (nlld'yA-git), n. [From Nagyag, in Transyl•
na'dir (nii'der), n. [F. ; cf. Sp. & It. nadir; all fr. Ar. vania. l Min. A mineral of blackish lead-gray color and
na;ir as samt nadir, prop., the point opposite the zenith (as metallic luster, generally of a foliated massive structur~;
samt), in which nafi'r means alike, corresponding to. Cf. foliated tellurium. It is a sulphide and telluride of lead
and gold, with some antimony. H., 1-1.5. Sp. gr., 6.85-7.2.
AZIMUTH,ZENITH.] 1. That point of the celestial sphere
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the back of the mouth and hence commonly classed as a
guttural, being often desif!nated as gutturonasal. The latter
sound is the same as ng m sin(!, bring, etc., though sometimes not quite so strong, and 1sindicated in the respelling
by IJ, as in ink, sink, etc. See Guide lo Pron .• §§ 197, 198. N is
etymologically most closely related to M. See M.
2. As a symbol, used to denote or indicate : a The thirteenth
or (cf. K, 2 a) the fourteenth in a series; thirteenth (or
fourteenth) in order or class; sometimes, the numeral thirteen ( or fourteen) ; as Battery N. b Math. An indefinite
number; esp., a constant integer denoting degree, order,
class, or power, as of an equation, curve, quantic, or any
algebraic expression.
c Chem. (1) [cap.] Nitrogen.
(2) [cap. or l. c.] Normal ; as, n-hexyl ; - used esp. with
or Tij(denoting a solution of
reference to solutions; as, -ff,
one tenth normal strength), etc. (3) [cap. or l. c.] Distingliishing certain derivatives of nitrogenous organic compounds in which the hydrogen directly united to the nitrogen is replaced; as, n-methyl pyrrol. d Paper Making.
Not hot-pressed; - applied to a kind of drawing paper
with a finely grained surface.
a. a As a medieval Roman numeral, N stands for 90, and
N for 00,000. b See L, 4.
4. As an abbreviation: a In the form N. : Various proper
names, asNancy,Nathaniel,Nicholas,
etc. i name (asin the
catechism and baptismal service and in the marriage service, where it has been explained as an abbreviation of
~- nupta, bride); Nationalist; Navy; Nimbus; Noon;
Norse; North; Northern (as N. Postal District, London);
Novella, (L., Novels) (Law); November. b In the form
n. or N.: nail or nails; natus (L., born); navigating; navigation ; nephew ; neuter j new; nominative ; in wigwagging, not (Naut.); note or notes; noun; number.
N, or n, n.; pl. Ns, or N's (~nz). 1. The letter N, n, or its
sound; also, something shaped like the letter N.
2. Print. = EN.
II', a. Having the general shape of the (capital) letterN;
also, symbolized or distinguished by the letter N. - N ray■ ,
Physics, a radiation or emanation from certain hot bodies
and other sources, described by M. Blondlot as enhancing
the luminosity of a glowing solid or gas without increasing
its temperature, as being reflected and refracted, as absorbing selectively, and as possessing various other characteristics. As these ra;vs have not been observed by physicists
generally, their existence is in question.
nab (nilb), n. [Of. IceL nabbi a small protnberance.]
1. Any projecting part of an eminence, 88 a peak •r summit,
a promontory, or the like. Scot. &: Dial. Eng.
2. Firearms. The cock of a gunlock. Rare.
3. Lock.,mithing. a The projection on a lock bolt to engage with the bit of the key in turning the key to shoot the
bolt. b The keeper of a door lock.
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Ra'hua (niVwll), n. An Indian of the Nahuatlan stock.
Ra'hua-Uan(-tlan), a. Designating, or pertaining to, an

corrugated, diamond, fonrpenny (see PENNY), tenpenny,
horseshoe, wrought, wire, cut, Jlniahing, galvanized,
tinned, upholsterer's, etc.
4. One sixteenth of a yard, or 21 inches.
5. An old weight. = 2d CLOVE.
6. Old Med. A morbid growth, as a felon or carbuncle.Obs.
7. Zool. The haw of the eye. Obs.

American Indian liuguistic stock, related to the Shoshonean, comprising the Aztec and other civilized tribes of
central Mexico and various isolated colonies southward on
the Pacific cout.

NAMAYCUSH

'l'hey possessed a civihzation second only to
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credit. u You shall have ten thousand pounds on the nail."
Beaconsfield. b Of immediate interest; under present

'

leaves, as achlamydeous flowers, buds without scales, leaf.
less stems, etc. e ZoOl. Of animals or parts of animals,
destitute of the customary external structures, as hair,
feathers, shell, etc.
2. Unprovided with needful or desirable clothing or, by
extension, other accessories, meaus of sustenance, etc. ;
destitute ; poverty-stricken ; bare ; - sometimes, now
rarely, with of; as, naked of comforts.
th!'•~~~sn~~o l~ff ne:feOJ.ed
themselves for the public, and.Mi
3. )laving no means of defense or protection ; defenseless;

ft~~

unprotect~~oif':i
b~::in:i:i~d to your swords. Addison.
l. Lit.,
consolation; - masc. prop. name.
:is~:'!!~nt~ a~ ao~0 ~c6~tt~~!!iso~~t~!·;
~!rit~l~ 0 ii~~ 4. Without qualities of power, worth, dignity, or the like;
meager; bald; as, a naked history. Obs. or R. Chaucer.
2. Bib. a A Hebrew prophet who flourished before the fall sound. Scot. -to the n., to the last degree; to perfection.
of llineveh (about 606 B. c. ), which he predicted. b The Dall (niil), v. t.; NAILED(niild}; NAIIIING. [AS. nregUan. 5. Without concealment or disguise; open to view ; manifest; clear ; obvious; plain ; as, naked words; his naked
Book of Nahum. See OLD TusTA>IENT.
See NAIL,n.] l. To fasten with a nail or nails ; to close up
character ; naked facts.
na'iad (n~'yitd; ni'M; 277), "·; L. pl. NA'IA-DES(nii'y<ior secure bb~1~a:::i!~.1:tr:~~fe~~!
grs~!st? th~~:=~'.
6. Without some covering, decoration, or appurtenance
d8Z ; m'a-). [L. naias, -adis, nats, -itlis, a water nymph,
customary or natural, so as to seem bare; barren ; stripped;
Gr. vaia~, vat~, akin to v&.ec.v
to flow: cf. F. natade. Cf. .Z. To stud or boss with nails, or as with nails.
The rivets of your arms were nailed with gold. Dryden.
as, naked hills and fields, that is, without trees, grass, etc. ;
NAID.] l. Class. Myth. One of the nymphs believed to live
naked
trees; naked apartments, that is, without furnish3.
To
fasten
as
with
a
nail
;
to
secure
;
to
bind
or
hold,
as
in, and giv': life and perpetuity to, lakes, rivers, springs,
to a bargain or to acq uieecence in an argument or assertion ; ings or ornaments.
and fountains.
7. a Without increase or addition; without added power,
hence, to catch ; to tra~.
Yon nymphs, called naiads, of the wand'ring brooks. Shak.
strength, or authority ; unsupported;
2. In technical use: a Zool. Any species of the tribe Na- h!\e:aWeeJ ge
mere ; simple;
to tal of places in town, you
iades ; a fresh-water mussel. See MUSSEL, 2. b Bot. Any
plain; as, a naked command ; a naked belief. u The very
4. Mil. To spike (a cannon). Obs.
plant of the genus Naias or of the family Naiadacem.
naked name of love." Shak. b Specif.: Law. Having nothlla'la-da'ce-m(nii'y<i-dii1st-e), "· pl. [NL. See NAIAD.] to nail a lte or an a11ertion, etc., to detect and expose it so ing to validate, confirm, or support it; nude i as, a naked ti•
Bot. A family of aquatic monocotyledonous plants preferr~r~fru~1fe~~d ~~~;i~~r~ns~kke~~~s ~ ~~tlT~~n:~~~ tle; a naked contract, or nude pact ; a naked bailment, etc.
ably restricted to the genus Naias, but often extended to
8. Music. Not having the full complement of tones; counterfeit coins to the counter. -ton. one's colon,orcolinclude Potamogetonacea, and Aponogetonacem. -na'lasaid of a chord of only two tones, which requires a third
oura, to the mast, to assume a position of great determinada'ceoua(-shus), a.
tone to be sounded with them to make the combination
tion ; to manifest an inflexible purpose,
pleasing to the ear; as, a naked fourth or fifth.
lla'la·da'lea (-lez), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. An order of aquatic nall'er (nailer), n. l. A nail maker.
· ·
or marsh herbs typified by the Naiadacea, and comprising
9. Undiluted; pure; of full strength; as, naked spirits.
2. One who fastens with, or drives, nails.
six other families, including the Alismacem, Potamogeto3. Some one or something extremely good ; a u cracka-- Obs. or Local.
nacem, etc. It has flowers with or without perianth, apo-- jack." Slang.
Syn. -Nude, bare denuded, uncovered, unclothed; ex•
carpous ovaries, and seeds without endosperm.
posed, unarmed, defenseless; plain, unvarnished.
nall'-head 1ed, a. Having a bead likp that of a nail ; naked
barley, a variety of here, or four-rowed barley, having
na'iant (nii'yant), a. [OF. noant, p. pr. of noerto swim, L. formed so as to resemble the head of a nail.
exposed grains. - n. bat, a large ludo-Malayan emballonatare,- or perh. orig. misreading of najant, p. pr. of n&il•he&dedcharacters. cuneiform characters. See CUNEI1ff~::~)i!~fi~/i:r~~tds:~c:J>J
FORM,
a.,
1.-n.
molding
or
moulding,
Arch.,
an
ornament
OF. nagier to swim, F. nager, L. navi-B
gare.] Her. Swimming; - applied to
~~~tl!!i~, ~!if h~~J:~ ~f c!r1:d fa~~~-:~llie~~r:i~ltrn:~~;
a fish depicted llorizontally in fess. Cf.
i~°i!~t~cf ;~::;fy1:o~~
:t~ifiii:d~~~';~¥:f!
nail-head. It is the same as the simplest form of dogtooth.
BAURIANT.
~
naln'aook (niin'sil6k ; nlm'- ), n. [Hind. nainsukh ; nain, if:~i:~!u!i1ph~iei~~a:a~nng r:tt:is:~r:::~~
~
lla'iaa (nii'yits), n. [L., a naiad.] Bot. A
nayan,
eye
+
sukh
delight.]
A
sort
of
jaconet
muslin,
small widely distributed genus of BUb~~~a~i3,s~~t:::i~~:,<;;,1g~\~~
plain or striped, originally made in India.
merged aquatic plants constituting the
lla'lr (nli'l'.r), n. One of a people of tl,e Malabar coast of closed in a patch. Obs.- n. debenture. See DEBENTURE c.family Naiadacem. They have filiform
n. eye, the unaided eye; as, visible to the naked eye. - n.
India, probably Dravidians with Aryan admixture, noted
fallow, a fallow on which no crop is grown. - n. floor.
for the type of polyandry in vogue among them. In the
:ir::,~/hri!~~~til~~eao~bfe
:~i!~et:iNaiant.
Carp. a The timberwork supporting a floer. b A floor
na'ld (niilid), n. [See NAIAD.] l. A naiad. Obs.
in which the joists extend from wall to wall. -n. lady, the
ih~ire~;~ec~~~ !r~t~i:!~c~t~~~l!_~e~rag;r:~
2. ZoOl. Any of numerous species of small fresh-water oli- :1::~rsl3:
meadow
saffron.-n.
mollusk, ZoOl., one of the Nudibranrank ; the children belong to the mother's clan ; and propgochretous annelids constituting Nais and allied genera.
chiata. - n. seed. See ACHENE. - n. truth, the truth without
-na-ld'i-form (nt-Id'l'.-f6rm), a.
erWaz.ei~~~~:a~~~°a:1fi~t!~aJ::1f~8u~~~Ty
all the names of the
1
na-W(nli-iW), a. [F. naif. See NAIVE.] l. Nai'.ve; as, a race, and it is, hke Mister and Esquire, assumed as a birthright b1'ina reclinata of southern~rT'h°~
Florida and the West Indies,
by any respectable member of the race who has no other.
na,f remark.
London Spectator.
C,1cl. qf India.
~ Naif, being ma•culine, should strictly be used with
abhi~t ~~~~:~f ~ asnii?.:nw::.ic~ta~".:s at:::
masculine nouns, but in English na\:ve is commonly used na'ia (nii'l'.s), n. [L., a naiad.] l. A naiad; river nymph.
of the genus Eugenia, as E. punctala an:f E. dichotoma.
2. Zoo!. = NAID.
with a noun of any gender.
Their leaves are often used as a condiment.
2. Having a tme natural luster without being cut; - ap- nala'aant(nii'sant; F. n~'siiN'; 277), a. [F., p. pr. of na'iire na'll:ed
(nii'kM; -kid; 151), n. l. Anything naked; also,
plied by jewelers to a precious stone.
to be born, L. nasci.] l. Her. Rising or issuingfrom the
A rt, a, or the, nude. Obs.
nail (nil), n. [AS. nmgel; akin to D. nagel, OS. & OHG. middle of an ordinary, esp. a feBS. Cf. ISSUANT, JESSANT.
2.
Arch. The uniform surface of a wall, either vertical or
nagal, G. nagel, Ice!. nag!, nail (in sense 1), nagli nail (in 2. Nascent; newly born or about to come into being; as, having a batter, from which decorative features project and
a naissant project.
sense 3), Sw. nagel nail (in senses 1 and 3), Dan. nagle,
in which are doors, windows, and niches; also, the face or
Goth. ganagljan to nail, Lith. nagas nail (in sense 1), Oir. na-1ve' (nii-ev'), a. [F. naij, fem. na'ive, fr. L. nativus
surface of the shaft or body of a column or pilaster, from
innate, natural, native. See NATIVE; cf. NA'iF,]
Having
inga, Russ.nogot', L. unguis, Gr. iivvf,Skr. nakha.] 1. The
which the moldings or projections may be supposed to rise.
horny scale or plate on the upper surface of the end of native or unaffected simplicity ; ingenuous i artless ; as, na'ked-ly, adv. In a naked manner; specif.: a Without
natve manners ; a na'ive person ; na'ive and unsophisticated
the fingers and toes of man, apes, and other animals. The
covering, disguise, or addition ; manifestly; openly; sim•
remarks. -na-1ve'ly (-II), adv.
ply; barely. b As standing by. or considered by,_itself
r:~lati:f~s:'het e~i5:r~1r, tt:!~l:::~~~~t:ber!~a:~:
Syn. - See FRANK, SIMPLE,
; as, a question discuesed nakedly. c In an unclothed,
II na'1ve1t6' (mVev1tii'), n. [F. See NAiVE; cf. NATIVITY.] alone
i~o~;;h;~s~~f~~~~~o:!~~ !~~~~:~: The quality or an instance of native simplicity or nnaffect- exposed, defenseless, or unprotected manner. d In a defyf~:i~~iiii:,i~r
ficient
or imperfect manner ; barely ; poorly
Obs. or R.
trix. Nails are strictly homologous with hoofs and claws,
ed naturalness ; ingenuousness ; artlessness.
and differ from them only in shape and size.
A story which pleases me by its naivete - that is, by its un- na'ked-neaa,n. l. State of being naked.
Chaucer.
His nayles like a briddes claws were.
2. a A naked person. b Chiefly Bib. That which should
conscious ingenuousness.
De Quincey.
2. Zoo!. The terminal horny plate on the beak of ducks na-lve'tY(nli:ev'ti), n. NaIVete.
be covered, esp. the privates.
Carlyle.
na'ked (ni'kM; -kid; 151), a. [AS. nacod, orig. p. p. of na'll:er (-ker), n. [ME. nakere, F. nacaire, LL. nacara,
7 8 9
2 3 4
5
6
Per.or Ar. naqiirah.] A kettledrum. Obs. or Hist. Chaucer.
a
lost
verb;
akin
to
D.
naakt,
G.
nackt,
OHG.
nacchot,
usually pointed piece of ~• ~
~
3~d;::;e~~!!s:i:i'!:ider,
TIO nahhot, Icel. nOkvitfr, nakinn, Sw. naken, Dan. nOgen, nam'a-ble, name'a-ble (niim'<i-b'l), a. 1. Capable of
metal (rarely of wood being named.
Goth.
naqaps,
Lith.
nfigaJ1,
Russ.
nagii,
Ir.
nocht,
L.
nucf. TBEENAIL), generally
dus, Skr. nagna. Cf. NUDE.] l. Having on no clothes or 2. Worthy of being named or recalled; memorable; famous.
with a head intended to be
-nam'a-bll'i-ty,
name'a-bll'l-ty(nim 1<i-bU'l'.-tl), n.
covering
;
nude
;
bare
;
uncovered
;
specif.
:
a
Of
a
perstruck by a hammer, used
son, the human body or-one of its parts, not wearing, cov• nam'ay-cuah (nilm'i-kllsh), n. (Indian name; cf. Cree
for driving into or thr_ough
namekus.] A large trout
ered
by,
or
protected
with,
clothing
of
any
sort
;
stripped
wood or other material to
to the skin; nude ; as, naked savages; -also, now Obs., ( Cristivomer namaycush) of
hold two or more pieces
12 13
clothed with only one scanty garment.
u Their naked
together,asasupport from
which pictures, etc., may ~ails, 3. 1 ~O!D~onWir~; 2 Floor- limbs." Milton. b Of an animal used for saddle, pack,
Now
or
draft
purposes,
without
saddle,
pack,
or
harness.
be hung, or for ornamen- W!ai ;3 6Fifi!:~~gwf;ttr~o~iter~
Rare. c Of a weapon or implement, esp. a sword, and so
tal purposes, Cf. BRAD, sunk Head ; 7 Horseshoe ; 8
of
a
fire,
light,
candle,
etc.,
out
of,
or
not
provided
with,
a
BPIKB, TACK. Nails are V&- Chair; 9 Finishing (cut); 10, 11
sheath or case ; as, naked steel ; a naked dagger ; a naked
riously named from their Upholsterer's; 12 Clout; 18 Head•
light. d Bot. (1) Withont pubescence ; as, a naked leaf
use shape size etc. as less Wire.
or stem. (2) Destitute of enveloping parts or subtending
basket, bo~t, chair, Clout, floor, shingle, chisel-pointed,
na'k.ed.-eyed', a. ZoOl. Having or one of its celestial housea.
n&-hoor' (nd-h®r'), n. [Nepa,. nalg (nig). Scot. & dial. Eng. strips for cuttin~ into nails; a
1(iiil'rr
11 the sense organs exposed, as Mythologically, the Nakshatraa
var.ofNAO,ahorse.
[ov.n.l rod or strip of this.
2. Hard-pressed tobacco,usually
medusre of the order Leptoline were wives of the moon.
1. Fa- natg'ie(-Y). Scot.var.ofNAO~~:~~~right(st!~)~f~h:t!:t~
Na.kul&,n. See MAHABHARATA..
ther of Terah, grandfather of na'lk (nii.'lk ; nit'lk; nik), n.
N:::~~~ss. Obs. Dal, T AWL.
Also nalg, naig!le, nalq_ue.
See STAR.
Abraham.
nal1 {Scot. niis), a. [Cf Jcel. na'ked-ize, v. t. 4" i. To make, nalde. Obs. pret. of NILL, v.
I. Brother of Abraham.
[Hind. nii.yak.\aA leader, ch1e7 nail set. = 6th PUNCH, n.,2.
be, or go, naked.
1ieis1~.JAshamed; destitute; N&h'shon (nii.'shl:$n). Bib.
nale. T NAIL.
~~f:r~1;?r tn Ani!:iv-;
0~ rivfih~iefeaking
used m connection with naked. na/ker (ni'k@r), v. i. To sound nale (nil). Dial. Eng. var ot
the kettledrum. Obs. - na.'ker- NEAL, to anneal.
ahte, owned nate officerin the British Indian n&ll'-talled' kan'ga-roo
or Obs. or Scot.
or had not, Obs,
nalah (niish; n~sh). Scot. and er, n. Obs.
nale Corrupt. of ALE, from the
:~yblt~pect-;:o~i~c~~i!g tool
na'ker. t NACRE.
ll'a-hual'tec-u(nii-wil'tlk-t!n},
~h~:~ dial. Eng. var. of NE~H, a.
phrase uat J,en ale," at the ale,
used for cutting across the grain. the end of the tail i& armed nata'sance, n. lF-1 Birth. Obs. naket. j" NAKED.
a. = NAHUATLAN.
[Ob•-1
na.-kette
,
n.
A
kind
of
gem.
J'a'hua-tl (nii.'wiL-t'l),n. = NA- nall bone. Anat. a The lacheynait, n. [Cf. Icel. neyt.i. Cf. NEAT
:~ 1
()bf 1 :~
HUA -a.
= NAHUATLAN.
n. a Whit- cattle,]
Use; purpose; gam. na.'khod (nil'ktld),n. [Orig. ~var.of
mal bone. b The terminal pha- ~}:,!~n(-;K;i~;
AWL,
uncert.] See WEIOHT.
lfa-hu'qua(nii-oo'kwii.), n. One lanx of a digit.
low grass. Obs, b Any plant
na'kho-da (nii.'kO-dii.),
n. [Hind, naID.,·MtAA=~~li{a;
Ob~:~~-of a tribe of Carib Indians of the n&il'bruah', n. A brush for of the genus Paronychia.
NAME.
& 'Per. niikhudii,, fr. Per. niiv
nall'y, a. Abounding in nails.
ar. of NA.AM,
a distraint.
:~er tX~~g~, Brazil.
;T:iso~stec/r~~te~xegb/one's ship+ khudii. master.] A master nam.
~tn~~~fe~~il~ef.
Sp.
naln (niin), a. [For am= own;
:::: 8~·tfr~~·:::~:~.J~tl
Na.'ta. Var. of NAJA.
nail'er-ess, n. A woman who mine ain taken as my nain.] nalt, v. t. [lcel. neita.] To say of a native vessel. ln"dia.
naktn. T lrOKIN.
no to ; to den,: ; refuse. Obs.
[are made.l Own. Scot.
makes nails. R.
s~~·
N
nai'ther (dial. ni'Q:i!r).. Oba. Na.kir, n, See MUNKAR,
(nlfm~>.' n. One of a
nail' er-y,n. A place where nails
N&'in (nii'ln).
Bib.
n&kJ.t.
-iNAKED,
1
classifications, a tribe of mot. nall'head. , n. 1, The head o na.ine. T NONE.
or dial. var. of NEJTHER,
a nail, or an ornament of that JInaln' ja.me' (niN 1 zhftin'). nalth'less. Obs, or Scot. var. Una.'ko-do(nii.'kO:-dO),n. [Jap. :::::!-i1:,ie~:~~~tuara~l~enst::
1
0
nakOdo.J Jap. A middleman m
u!~~ shape.
[It., yellow dwarf.] Card Play- of NATHELl!:SS.
l!~~~yPf~i~~1~
;l~l:J1(~~~'l1d).
[Ntr!~A~fl
as a common collective name 2. Arch. A nail-headed mold- ing. = POPE JOAN.
nalt'ly, adv. Effectively. Obs. marriage negotiations.
naive (dial. niv). Obs. or Scot. na-kong' (nii.-ki:Sng'},n. [Na- na-ma'qua !n d-m li/k w 4), n.
for the fresh-water mus.els.
ing. Called also D&ilhead mold- na.tn-sel', ll&f.n-1ell' (nin-~l'),
na.'ib(nii.'lb;ni'l'b),n. [Hind.,
& djal. E~?: yar. of NJEVB
rBecause ch1eflf found in Great
4
~i{l!t~e
1f~aA'l~i~t~
fr. Ar. niii"b.] A deputy or lieuCa I cite o~~~el~S;e:s,N~~1:z:i'::t
N amaqualand.]
A long-tailed
sitatunga cfimnotragus spekei). African pigeon ((Ena capensis).
Jl~nt
l:J&k~·,~~tenant, as a deputy governor or crystallizing in nail-headed
land Scot.
Singhalese nayii..] ZOOl. A ge. na'koo (nii.'kOO),•ko (-kO), n. Na-ma'qua,n.
forms.
viceroy. India.
= NAHA,aHot-::;_ 1:,1inc';;l:l~ien!~ th
nus of venomous serpents con- [From natlvename.] Thegavial. tentot.
n&lc, nalck. Vars. of NAIK.
nall'iq,
p. a. Very good;
u crackajack." Slang.
Na'i-dua (nl'Y-dtis). Bib.
nair:_alio.f Nepal.! ~he lanfuage taining the cobras.
A
a. [See NAKED.] Naked. ::~,:;r~_n·o!~f,NAKER,]
Da.if, t NEIF.
nall'lea, a. Having no nails;
=-~a,t:(:a~~isao'dr4).
iini:R!~.Nepa• [or~eAP:.~?-1 nake,
Obs. - v. t. To make naked; Na.k.'sha.-tra (ntik'shd:-trd),
n. n. One of a low sudra calte n••
na-lf'ly (nil-if'lY), adv. of
nall'rod'
[Skr.] Jhndu A:;,trol. One of merous in Bengal and Assam.
1u"iF. Ro,·e.
nalp'kin (nlp'kl'n).
Scot. var.
~~~-b~e k!t"!~ne~?B· Obs.
the asterisms in the moon's path na.-ma'tion (nd--mi'llhtin), ft•
ll&if'ty. Var. of NBIFTY.
Rist. (nil'rlSd 1 ),n. 1. Iron in rods or na.f.prie. + NAPERY.

Na'hum(niilhllm), n. (L., fr. Heb. Nakhum.]
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a)

food, fo-ot; out, oil;

chair;

go; aing, igk ;·tllen, thin; natyre,
Full

explanation•

ver<!!Jre (250); x=ch

of Abltrevlatlona,

in G. ich, ach(l44);

Slama, etc., lm:m.edlately

precede

boN; yet;

zh=zlnazure.
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NAMAZ
It is grayish with many round paler spots on the body and
darker reticulations on the caudal and dorsal fins and
reaches a weight of 20 pounds or occasionally much .:Uore.
nam'by-pam 1by (nam 1bi-pam 1 bl), a. [From Ambro.se
Philips, in ridicule of the extreme simplicity of some of
h_is ver~es.] Affectedly pretty; weakly sentimental ; insipid; inane.
Tltackera11.

NAPE

name. (2) By reputation, as distinguished from acquaintance or appearance ; as, he knew the general by name, but
not personally.-by
the name of, having, or known by, the
name of; called; styled; as, a man by the name of Smith,
Nou· Somewhat Colloq.~in then.of. a In invocation,adju-

A genus of berberidaceous shrubs, natives of China and
Japan.
The only species, N. domestica, known as the nandin, or sacred bamboo, has evergreen decompound leaves
and small white paniculate flowers with numerous sepals.
It is everywhere cultivated in Japan.
:;~~7r:1•11,~c-;,~t,~h~t\}o':f,~~~~e; 0
~,';f,~~n~J"c1;'d:1Ji,; na'nism (nii1nl'.z'm; nlin'iz'm), n. [nano-+ -ism: cf. F.
nan'isme. J The condition of being abuormally small in
1
Namby-pamby madrigals of love.
W. Gij/fH~l.
}h~'
be:r~
~lp~~:e~r:S 0t;t~s~~in~~
stature;
dwarfishness; - opposed to gigantism.
- nam'bY-Pam'bi-cal(-pam'bi-k:iil),
a.-nam'by-pam'character of. "I'll to him again in narne of Brook."
na'ni-za 1Uon (nii 1 nl-zii'shittl; nitu11-; ~I-zii'8h'Un), n. [nanoSlwk. d As owned by; as, a bank account in the name of
bics (-biks), n. -nam 1by-pam'bi-ness, n. -nam 1by-ize
-aNon.] Artificial dwarfiug, such as that proSmith.-ofthen.
of. = BY THE NAMEOF.-to one'sn., bepam1by-ish, a. -nam'by-pam 1by-ism (-iz'm), n.
duced in trees by Japanese l1orticulturists.
nam 1by-pam 1by, n. '!'hat which i~ weakly sentimental or longing to one; as, he has not a dollar to Ids name.
nan-keen' (nan-ken'), n. Also nan-kin'. [So called from
1
name
(niim),
'V.
t.
,·
NAMED
(namd)
;
NAM
ING
(niim'i'ng).
affectedly pretty, as talk, or writing, or, rarely, a person.
its beiug orig. made at .Nankiny, or .l\'ankiu, in Chiua.J
name (nam), n. [AS. numa; akin to D. naam, OS. & [AS. namian. See NAME,n.J 1. To give a distinctive name
1. A species of cloth, of firm texture and great durability,
or appellation to ; to entitle ; denominate ; sty le ; call.
OHG. namo, G. nmne, Icel. nafn, for namn, Dan. na1m,
originally brought from China, made of a species of cotton
Sam. iv.
She named the child Ichabod.
Sw. namn, Goth. namO, Olr. ainm, L. nomen (perh. influ( Gossypium reUgiosum) that is naturally brmvnish yellow.
2.
a
To
mention
by
name
;
to
utter
or
publish
the
name
enced by noscere, gnoscere, to learn to know), Gr. Ovoµa.,
2. An imitation of this cloth, with artificial coloring.
by distinctive title; to mention.
Skr. niiman. Cf. ANONYMOUS,
IGNOMINY,MISNOMER,
NOMI- of; to refer to None
3. pl. Trousers made of nankeen.
Ld. Lytton,
named thee but to praise
Halleck
NAL, NOUN.] 1. The title by which any person or thh1g is
He that outlives this day, and comes safe home,
4. A buff or yellow color like that of nankeeu cloth.
Will stand a-tiptoe when this day is named.
Shak.
known or designated; a distinctive specific appellation,
5. [cap.] = NANKEENPORCELAIN.
b Hence, to call by name ; to identify as by mentioning
whether of au individual or a class. A singular name desnankeen lily. A garden lily (Lilium testaceum) not know•
ignates the character of the single individual thing whieh it de- the name of; as, to be able to name the flowers or birds.
in the wild state, and believed by some to be a hybrid benotes; as,•• the center of the earth'' is a singular name; a prop3.
a
To designate by name or specifically for any purpose ; tween L. candidum and L. cllalcedonicum.
It has hander name, such as" Milton,"" Bonaparte," denotes any indivulual
some fragrant nankeen-yellow flowers.
to nominate; appoint ; as, to name a day for a wedding.
Whom late you have named for consul
Shak
Nankeen porcelain. Also Nan-king' (nan-king'), or
:~:~u!u~hc!!~f~n;"(,i,nJ;e~ftl~V~~~g~~t~~~r~cJ~;ct:r
~ern;~~
b Specif.: House of Commons. Of the Speaker, to designate
Nan-kin', por'ce-lain (-kl'.n'; -kEin'J. Ceramics. Chinese
notation applicable to more than one individual, but without
porcelain painted in blue on white, -a dealer's term, in.
reference to this plurality; a collective name, such as u army,"
o Billiards,
(a member) by name by way of reprimand.
0 audience,"
denotes a plurality of individuals. Common or
eluding all except the roughest sorts both ancient and
etc. = CALL,v. t., 20. Eng.
cla.aa name is used for any type of namQ other than proper.
modern. There 1s no authentic evidence that it was ever
Syn.
-Denominate,
style,
term,
call;
mention,
specify,
What's ma name'! '.fhat which we call a rose
made at Nanking.
designate, nominate, appoint.
1n~ie~:::~to name after, for, or from, to bestow the name of (a person,
By anf~!hge:a~!i'~ld~~a~!l~
Ten:,/~~!:
0
z. Specif. a Logic. A term ; any word or combination of ~~~~~'o1t~-~s~~iati;~ !na!~::~ ~~sh~~~e~r ~!ie~~~fte~r
sisting (like fron buff) essentially of ferric hydroxide,
words designating a logical concept.
formed on the fabric. b A pigment of iron sulphate 1 zinc
mother; Battle Abbey, named from the battle of Hastings.
These words, •1 The place which the wisdom or J?Olicyof anNow Chiefly U.S. -to n. in, or on, the same day, to admit
a~o~o~u:h~:eguf1~reaa~_tii:,gTh1! gJ~ii; a;r~!~~!dgb;
tta.uity had destined for the residence of the Abyssinian princes,''
to, or recognize in_,comparison; - used only with a negaform m \he estimation of the logician only one name; one catethe dye or pigment.
tive or interrogatively,
to express unquest10nable superinan'ny-gai
(nan'i-gi), n. [Prob. native name.] A beryority
or
inferiority
;
as,
no
admiral
of
his
time
can
be
noun. Obs. o Of latitude orJd~'~ff~~
named in the same day with Nelson.
coid fish (Beryx affinis) of the South Pacific, of a brilliant
tion, denomination with reference to its being indicated
name
day.
1.
The
day
of
the
saint
w■ ose name one bears;
carmine
color
with bluish reflections.
by a plus or minus sign.
also, the day on which a child is named.
na'no- (nii'n0-; nitn'O- ), nan-. Combining form from Greek
3. A descriptive or qualifying appellation given to a pervllvos-,
dwarf;
as, nanocephalism, nanosomia, nanism, etc.
son or thing, on account of character or acts ; epithet.
1
CraHis name shall he called Wonderf~l, Counselor, The mi~hty
eration is issued by the purchasing broker to the seller na no-ce-phal'ic (-se-fiU'lk), a. [nano-+ceplwNc.J
Having
a small cranial capacity, or one below the
niom.
God. The everlaeting Father, The Prmce of Peace.
Is. ix. 6.
(jobber), which is passed through the hands of all the parmean. See MEGACEPHALIC.na 1no-ceph'a-ly (-s~ff<i-li), n.
4- The designation of a person or, rarely, thing, regarded
ties to the transaction to the original seller, so that the midas representing his or its individuality and character; as,
dlemen (if any) may settle differences and the actual trans- na'noid (nii'noid; nlin'oid), a. [nano- +-oid.J Having an
fer be made between the final holder of the ticket and the
abnorma1ly small body; dwarfish.
the most detested names in history ; the dread name of
issuing broker.
St... Bartholomew's Day.
na-ol'o-gy (na-ol'~-jl), n. [Gr. va <temple +-logy.] Study
name'less, a. 1. Undistinguished ; not noted; obscure.
I am become a name.
Tennyson
of, or learning in regard to, sacred edifices. Rare._:__ na'Barte.
A namele.~s dwelling and an unknown name.
6 .. Reputed character ; reputation, good or bad ; estimao-log'i-cal (ua 1t-11ij'I-kal), a. Rare.
2. Not known, specified, or mentioned by name; anony- na'os (na'os), n. [NL., fr. Gr va6< a temple, the cella.]
tion; fame; esp., illustrious fame; honorable reputation;
mous; as, one who shall be nameless; - also, formerly,
as, a name for bravery; he has the name of a miser.
Arch. A cella; - a term often used by modern archreolowritten or pnblisl1ed anonymously;
as, a nameless book.
Shak.
What men of name resort to him?
gists, esp. for that part in a Greek or at least early and
He hath brought up an evil name upon a virgin. Deut xxii. 19. 3. Having no legal right to a name; illegitimate ; bastard.
non-Roman temple.
4.
Without
a
name;
not
having
been
given a name ; as, a Na 1 0-sau'rus (nii'08. Those of a certain name ; a race ; family ; clan.
Tli.e ministers of the republic, mortal enemies of his 11ame, nameless star.
Waller.
n. [NL.j Gr.
s81rUs),
eu:ne every day to pay their feigned civilities.
.Jfolley.
5. Not marked with any name; as, a nameless grave,
vacis- temple, taken
7. The mere appellation or designation of a thing, in dis- 6. Unnamable ; iudescribable; inexpressible.
in
sense
of nave
tinction from the reality ; seeming only ; as, there was
I have a nameless horror of the man
Hawthorne,
(from the transverse
only the name of friendship between them.
7, Not to be named, because too horrible or repulsive; as,
processes
on
its neuSyn.- NAME, DESIGNATION,DENOMINATION,
APPELLATION, nameless idolatries.
-saural spines)
T1TLE,STYLE. NAMEis the general term j a DESIGNATION
is
Nameless City, ancient Rome;- so called because its real
rus. J P ale o n. A
a distinctive name; DENOMINATION
(somewhat antiquated
name was sup:posed to be kept secret to prevent an enemy
as a mere synonym for name) applies esp, to a class or
genus of extinct repfrom using it m incantations against its protecting gods.
category; as," Whatsoever Adam called every living creaNao~mnrus (Restoration). (s10.)
tiles of the group
- name'less-Iy, adt'. - name'less-ness, n.
ture, that was the name thereof" ( Gen. ii. 19); "'Thou
Pelycosauria, known from the l\~rmian of Texas and Bo ..
shalt call his name .John" (Luke i. 13) j He modestly dis- name'ly (niim'li), adv. 1. By name; by particular menhernia. They had remarkably long nt>ural spines on many
Obs. Chaucer.
tion; specifically; especially; expressly.
cf. •• Let me find
claimed the <fosignation of philosopher;
of the vertebrre, which bore transverse pro(:esses.
. . . some gentler name to des'lgnate [her] condition"
(De 2. That is to say; to wit; videlicet .
The excellency of the soul, namely, its power of divining nap (na'.p), n. [ME. noppe; akin to D. 11op, OD. noppe,
Quincey) ; •• All these came under the denomination of
Addison.
dreams.
'
(Strype); cf. H what are quaintly but hapDan. noppe.]
1. Woolly or villous surface of felt, cloth,
Anabaptists"
APPELLA- name'sake' (-s5:k1 ), n. [For name's sake; i.e., one named
pily denominated private means" (Stevenson).
plants, etc. ; an external covering of down, or of short fine
TION (now somewhat
bookish) suggests a more or less defor the sake of another's name.]
One that has the same
hairs or fibers forming part of the substance of anything
scriptive or characterizing name; a TITLEis an appellation
name as another;
esp., one named after another. -v. t.
and lying smoothly h1 one directiou ; the pile ; as, the nap
which designates rank, office, distinction, and the like;
To give the name of another to. Rare.
of cotton flannel or of broadcloth.
STYLEis more formal or ceremonious than title ; the verb nam 1ing (nam'ing),p.pr.
& vb. n. of NAME.
Specif.: vb. n.
2. pl. a The loops which are cut to make the pile, in vel~ai~u~g:se~~'~,ieis_ ~~\:~~~r~:1 f:~c;h~f nt1~nJe~~1~\ Tj~id Act or process of giving a name or names, or of devising a
vet. b Cloths which have a heavy uap, used for garments.
nomenclature.
3. Lithography. The slight projections 01 granulations on
the:8 commonly affixed to this assembly the appellation
Naming, or the appropriation of fixed signs for meanings. ala
roller to reach the bottom of the grain of a stone.
ways marks a first t;tep in the thought which acts so; scientific
P/ou ~~~ln~:s J~~~l~~f~) :_
Obs.
11aminu, e.g., marks a first F-tepin a re~ion of ~cience, though a nap, v. t. 1. To cut the nap from.
tion' " ( Sheridan) ; "' ~ Thane of Caw~r,'
by which title
2.
To raise, or put, a nap on.
late
stage
in
the
history
of
the
human
mind.
B.
Bosanr1uet
.
. . . these weird sisters saluted me" (Shak.); ii The Lord
[ME. nappen,
Justice-General
would have nothing to do with it, this Nan'cy (n:In 1sl'.), n. [ME. Annis Agnes, with n prefixed nap (nap), V. i.; NAPPED (n~pt) ; NAP'PING.
AS. hnmppian to take a nap, to slumber; cf. OHG. hnaf(prob. due to a preceding rnine, thine). The name Annis,
title being at the date in que_stion only a nomina) o~e held
Agnes, was somewhat confused with Anne. See AGNES.] Jezen, najf'azen, MHQ. nafzen.J To have a short sleep; to
by a layman" (Sidne'f. Colvtn); ~i Am I a queen m t-ztleand
1. A familiar form of ANNE. - Dim. Nan, lfonce.
doze; hence, fig., to be in a careless, unguarded state.
8s~r;~!,
ti~~~~~~!n~f~~se~hf¥,
~::~1:a:e\f
I took thee napping, unprepared
Hudibras.
2. A girl of depraved life, but good impulses, in Dickens's
( Glbbon). See EPITHET.
H Oliver
Twist."
She was the mistress of Bill Sikes, to nap, n. A short sleep ; a doze ; a siesta.
Cowper.
by name. a With, or ~ccor(}ing to, individual men~ion; ":ith
nap
(nap),
v.
t.
&
i.
[Cf.
Sw.
napp1t
to
catch,
to
snatch,
whom
she
was
doggedly
faithful,
and
who
finally
killed
her.
&,pecificpersona~ des1gnat10n ~ as, he.addressed 1!-t~
soldiers
3.
=
Miss
NANCY.
Dan.
nappe
to
pinch,
to
twitch,
to
pull,
E.
nab,
v.]
Dial.
by name. b W 1th phrases 01 knowmg, recogmzmg, etc.:
Eng.
1. To seize; grasp; steal.
(1) As individuals;
individually;
as, he knew them all by Nan-di'na (nlin-di'nli), n. [NL., fr. Jap. nandin.J Bot.
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[LL.namaretotake;_cf.NAAlt.]

nam'ly.

t NA:\fF.LY.

toavarietyofforms.

Aftcrsub-1 nhandu.oryandu.J Arhea;esp.,
A diminutive of ANN Or ANNE, [Gr. vo.O,. temple+
-merry.]
~~;}/br~~Jht' :~~:. ay;;~(it~l~lN.
Scot.
~~~Y;;~b~rIJ;;,~. The[~~!~~~I w:::~1m7~J,~:~l;a;cr~~1~fj~~e;
f::1~~luJ~~d~~~~fre~itldrfi~!
carpet or rug made by
:s;fi~t'f~g_n:~/- or°NbiN
~~ Scot.
goat. A female g Oat.
n~al~~binNZhr~lh1e1:~~~
timee daily.
nam'ma•hole' (nlm'U:-hOl'),
~NL. ; L.
dwarf + Gr. Na-ne'a (nd-ne'U:). Bib.
nanny plum. The sheep berry. rnother-m-law of Ruth. Rut It i.
name Obs pret of NIM [yam I [Aboriginal namma breast.] A anjp, dvOpOs-,man,male.1 /tot. nanes. Ohs. or Scot. var. of nano-ce-pha'li-a(nii 1n0-sf<-fa'- Na'os (nii'tis), n. [Gr. vaiir
Mila'~ (nY°ii'mi),n. [S p.1 Th~ cup-shaped hole in the ground dro~:,(~d:us)~1.~~E.
- n a-nan'~~;;~•~. (nltn'gli), n. A B!llall }i}~\.na 1
i'hip.] See STAR.
~~r~n~n!tear.na!1.~~<;f~;[/d_rvoir
for na.n'cy (nll.n's1'), rt. A small harp of u.ir.ee orJour strmgs, ~Med.= NANOf'El'IIALl~M.
n~ :N~~~APOJ,EON, b =
name bar. Horol. The bar car- na.m'met (-l;lt).Var. of NUMMET. liliaceous plant (
dioi11R('dhy African Negroes,
na.'no-ceph'a.-lous(-sH'li-lUS),a. NAPOLEON.
2.-to go na.p, to warying the upper end of a watch namo. t NOMO.
ca)
Tmnnania
i nangat.
+ NOGATi£.
[11ano-+ <·e11halous.l Med. Hnv- ger heavily; - usually with on
barrel arbor.
namore. t NOMORE.
na.n:'cy (nd.n'r.l), 11. rPerh. fr. I l;na.n,g,-ca',n,a.,ng-~a.'(niing-kii.~),ing-the head dwarled.-na'nonap (nlp). Var. of KNAP, blow.
name'board', n. a A shop- Nam-ta'ru
(n8.m-tii.'r00), n. the name .iVancy.] The narcis- I~- Jl ag.J l he Jack tree. or its cej)h'a.-lism (-llz'm), n.
nap. Var. of KNAP, to strike, etc.
keeper's signboard b Na11t The ~:ns;rr1iann;,~_,1,i~~M,1,·:,~~'a~~s~~
SUB.
Dinl. Eng.
I fru1;. See 1st .JACK.
Phil. I.
na-nom'e-lus (nd-ntim'~-li{s), n. nap. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of
•"
nan'cy (nlin'sl), n. rAshantee na.n ,er. l'. '· To m~ge_r. Obs. rNL.; nano-+ Gr. µ€Ao,. limb.] KNAP,a protuherance,
board,orplaceon the hull,~here
a ship's name is displayed.
pestilence, regarded as a kind of ananu spider, personHicution of na.ne; nail1, VtLr.of AU NAIL,
]'era}. A monstro,dty having nap, n. [AS lmw11: akin to G •
.amt child, son, etc. One named ~;r~!n1v0e; 11iaf;~l demons, the spider; cf. nnan.'le-sem a tale,
tb1r4:-.-c1<inA stralian abnormally short limbs.
nap/'.] A cup or bowl. Obs.
'a~olhe~o.,n;rJ.i~f~;':~b:s!kce': Na-mu'el (nli-mU'81). D. Bib.
~~~~i] /egt~~~ t~lre<th~fre
nrli:~t heron (Nyctico::1ax cale- nna'no-[N,ol
'ml-S";,e(n
..~',nN~O-s~'smoYM-aA·
)], ,N,aa,-paa,t'hae(nnay-pmep'
~.>'t",·.
·n\ di\,~~.Na-mu'el-ites (-its). D. Bib.
Indian descendants.
I onn·u.-:).
·
'" "-. "'
-'
·
namecouth, a. [AS.1iamc1lp. See na.n. t NO.
[Eng. of NONE.!
,
,
. ,
,
na.nkeen hawk, nankeenkestrel.
Merl. Microsornia.
sylvan, Gr. va1raios-, fr. vcl1rY/a.
NnaAmMEe
••
' recnoouwTnl!e.l.
Obo,_f_knnaomwe-n
nan (dial. nAn). Obs. or dial.
nan cy ..pret ty (nan al-prlt_Y), The Au.str.alia.n kestrel (Falco, nan'pie (n Ii n'p I), n.
l Cf. woodland vale.J 1. Also Napea.
d
( 11)
t • rF
11. = LONDON PRIDRa. Dial. or ('r,r('hr,ei.<;,Cencroides).
NANI\'¥;
l'IE magpie.]
The
Claf-!s. M!lfh. A nymph hauntcouthhede, n. Obs.
i~~n~
or anan.Enq;
, [See NANDINA.I, nankin. + NOKIN.
maJ!'pie. Local, E11g.
ing wooded vales or dells.
name father mother etc Aper
Nan, 11• 1. Dim. of the fem. nan,din(nlin dln),n.
[Jap.J 'Nan'king-ese'
(nllIJ'kl'ng-ez';
nant (niint). Var. of NAUNT, 2. Bot. A monot,rpic American
1en after wh0m one ls n~med. - prort. name Ann.
na.n dine (-dln), _n. [Nat 1v e -es'), n. See MANDARIN,
n., 2.
Archnic or Dial. Eny.
genus of malvacPous plants. N.
umety, 1i. t. To mention by 2 A maid servant Ob$
n.ame.1, An African, 8potted, na.nmo. t NOMO.
nN&An,.'NtT\e
•nn,.
a r. of dioira u:1 the glade mallow
'1 _'1)'.nn.V
1 ._<_n
name. Ob.~.
•
.
.•
rrng--ta1J,edl?a!ndoxure_ of the Nan'na. (n8.n'nii), n. n c el.]
_,._ 0 7 E ,,
-Na-pai'an. Na.- e'an <-«~),a.
~ ~~;na.T~nea;r:i~;P1e~Cf. ANA- genus .:\anrh_ma, _rif'Yhtch th ere : Nnn.e 1lfyrh. The wife of"Balder. nan'to-k.ite (n li. n't i"i-ktt,, n. napand. 71. pr. fFrom NAP to
umeJ., t ENAMEL.
n.ame'ling (niim'llng), n. One Na'na (nii'nii.), n. [Assyrian ate two spe9tes, 2~- bwotata and I Nan'na.r (nlin'niir), n. [Ass&r- ~<'rom .Na11toco, village
in 8eize.J Snatch in~. Ohs.

~~i::;i·(i?t~ii;!{. (Turk. :~:~:,1~~1l.Ju~:r~~d
n~ft~~k fu:hl~~~ei;'ffr~~
1

~:

::1~t~~

n.

:iz~:,ti~;
~~11:1~
~~~ct~;tt~~:
nanus

;~iii'.

itttt

[*L~P!:!~fe,t/~!Ji:~j

0

~:1::1~1:;.L~B~:-~:~\\!{f;it

~:t:

Wurmbrea

1.

0

~:"~ee
Ufj~i

!~r.

!•,·

gb/~:b;•ar.

:'a:ee,1;r1n~~~ 1i!ino~~!iioted.
Obs. or S('ot.
[r6le in a play.,
name pa.rt. Theat. The title
name plate A plate, as of metal,
J.lass, etc., having a name on
~:!!,na~fahd,~~~~V~?e:
ownernaa'er (nim'fr), n. One who
u.mes, or ealle by name.

~k~,

B~ios:pJ,~~i~
ti::i::~1J ;[d~ ta::«11-;ri;·(nlin'dY-n!n; -nQn; l~!:i;!~tY:.e
i~~!S\~~tor.]
dess of Ur and Uruk, identilittcl l:-W), n. Also ;-nin. Chem. ~n nanne. t NONE.
8

with the p}anet Venus and later amorphous, p~:nsonm~salkaloid,
merE"edtn the goddess lshta.r
Crn~rn01N, fou nd . m th e root
Nan7a-bo'zo (nlf.n'ti-bO'z71."n. of ,\n n<lma domeRtu:a.
~~n~dQ~-1~~~111~,~~1:i~~;i:~e~efib~'t~~e-a;;h~~
type of the anim11l species a.nd nes (Enghsh pubhcation).
capable of changing himself m- nan'du (nln'dOO), n. LBru.

J.

Ba Y-

, Nan-nette' (nlin-l~'t'), n. See
I nan'ni-noae
ANN ; -fem.
prop. name.
(nln'I-nOs). Var.
n. [From Nan,
due to mistaking mine Ann,
thine .Ann, for m11Nan, thy Nan.]

N~fe!.1!i~X·Quef/a::;;~~~;n,

1
ctl~~i-Je, ~~~C1~a~;ceu~/i~~0
~~~~
white or grayish gr an u 1 a r melitenl'l'ifl) with yellow flower
masses. H., 2 2.'i. Sp. gr., 3.9.1. h('ads, introduced afl a weed
Nantz (ntints), n. Also Na.nta. c(o
r.ig ._ at(10N1,ap0 arnl,.aon_
the Pacific
0 81
[From iYm1te.-:,France.JBrandy.
fo
A YR.
(Ob.~. !~~:-it.not~d,.
£r,g = GOATSna.ny, a. rAS. nremg.] Not any I nape. n. [OF., F nappe.] A tana.-om'e-try (n lt-l5m'~-t r I), n. blecloth. Obs.

i~

t:i1:;t
tt\~tt;P/t6rnt!u~~~

i:;:;:1/rc~ai~w

ii.le, senitte;-·cire, l\m, account, arm, ask, soft.i; eve, iivent, 6nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, tsbey, 8rb, Md, sMt, cllnnect; iise, finite, ih-n, ilp, circ-As,menlh
I Forelcn

Word,

t

Obsolete

Variant

of,

+ combined

with,

= equala.
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NAPE
2. To cheat at dice.
to

Obs.
na11It, to "catch it," as when hit hard and often in

sparring.

Cant.

nape (nip; see note below), n.

[ME. nape; orig. uncert.]

The back part of the neck.
~ The pronunciation nap, very common in the United
States, is general~ regarded as colloquial or dialectal.
na'per-er (ni'per-er), n [napery +-er.]
An officer in a
royal household having charge of the table linen.
na'per-y (-I), n. [OF. naperie, fr. nape a tablecloth, F.
nappe, LL. napa, fr. L. mappa. See MAP; cf. APRON,
NAPKIN.]
1. Household linen; esp.,table linen.
2. The making or keeping of napery; the office of naperer. Obs.
naph'tha (nitfltha; 277), n. [L. naphtha, Gr. vo.,J,6a; cf.
Ar. naf/, nif/.] 1, Petroleum; rock oil; mineral oil.
2. Old Chem. Any of various volatile, strong-smelling, inflammable liquids, as ordinary ether, ethyl acetate, etc.
3. A petroleum product intermediate between gasoline
and benzine, consisting largely of heptane i - called also
Danforth'• oil. Also, any of several volatile inflammable
liquids obtained by distilling certain carbonaceous materials and resembling petrolemn naphtha; as, Boghead naphtha, from Boghead coal ; crude naphtha, or light oil, from
coal tar; wood naphtha (methyl alcohol}, from wood, etc.
aaph 1tha-cene (-sen), n. Chem. An orange-yellow, crystalline, cyclic hydrocarbon, C18H 12, obtained from coal tar.
naph'tha-lene (-Jen), n.
Also
~"
~
naph 1tha-llne (-Jin; -Jen; 184). /a'--.../•,
7
Org. Chem. A hydrocarbon, C 10
H 18, JJCJ
liJ
acJHa
one of the principal constituents of
II
cool tar, forming brilliant white Jl~
/
_?JJ
platelike crystals of peculiar odor.
...._~.,,
It is obtained esp. from the umiddle
a
a
oil" from coal tar and is used exNaphthalene.
tensively in the m~nufacture of dyestuffs and explosives,
as a defense against moths (as in moth balls), etc, Cbemi-

'-.....i"

NARCOTIC

are used in the manufacture of dyestuffs. The 2.6 monoacid is called Schaffer'• acid; the 2.8 mono-acid, Bayer's
acid, etc. (See NAPHTHALENE.}
naph'tho-quln'one (nllflthti-kwTn'on ; -kwi-non'), n.
[naphthalene+ quinone.] Org. Chem. Either of two substances, C 10liti02 , derived from naphthalene, of which
one ( a-naphthoquinone) is a yellow crystalline paraquinone obtained by oxidizing naphthalene with chromic acid,
and in other ways, and the other (/1-naphthoquinone) is an
orthoquinone forming red needles, obtained by oxidizing
an amino derivative of o.-naphthol. See QUINONE.
naph-'thous (nllf'thiis ), a. Pertaining to, or of the nature
of, naphtha.
naph 1thyl-am'lne (nitf'thil-ltm'in; -ti-men'; 184), n. Also
-amln. Che1n. Either of two crystalline bases, C10H 7NH,
amino derivatives of naphthalene, distinguished as a.- and
/j-, and obtained by action of ammonia on a- and II· naphthol respectively.
The a- compound is comruerc.ially pre-pared by the reduction of the corresponding .nitro com~
pound. Both are used in dyestuff manufacture.
Na-pler'l-an l (nti-pe 1rI-an), a. Also Na-pler1e-an. Of,
Na-pe'rl-an f pert. to, or discovered by, Napier, or Neper
(John, Laird of Merchiston, 1550-1617).
Na'Pl-er's bones, Na'pl-er's rods (ni 1pI-erz). A set of
eleven rods, as of bone, each divided into nine S:pB:cesand
containint?= the numbers of a column of the multiplication
table, designed to facilitate large operations in multiplication and division ;-falsely
attributed to Baron Napier,
who descanted upon them in his" Rabdologia" (1617),but

1;;\~';,"!t

p~r~! 3 a right (or
spherical trian11Ie; that is, the leg and the

iv'~~fl~l'r~i:/p~t~~b~a~l.
quadrantal)

A~;n::t

~~:~ 1
i!~:1IefE3;!~::?fJtt:t~i~exte
t~)f~!8d
op_posite the other two. Napier's rules for these parts
solve all cases of right triangles; viz., the sine of any part

equals tha product of the cosines of the opposite parts and
also the product of the tangent of the adJacent parts.

;re:~

Napier's diagram. Navig. A diagram showing the grad-

ll'aPoleon blue. Dveing. A variety of Prussian blue tW
is formed on the fabric.

Na-po'le-on'ic (na-po'le-on'l'.k), a. Of or pert. t0Napole001

I., or his family; resembling Napoleon I.; as, the Napot,,.
onic wars. -Na-pO'le-on'l-cal-ly (-I-kal-i), adv.
Na-po'le-on-ism (nti-po'le-on-Iz'm), n. The principl ...
policy, etc., of the Napoleons, esp. of Napoleon I.; attach,.
ment to, or advocacy of, the Napoleonic dynasty; Bonapartism. - Na-po'le-on-ist, n.
nappe (nap), n. [F. nappe cloth, sheet. See NAPERY.]
Geom. Sheet ; surface ; all of a surface so connected that
it fa possible to pass from any one poiut of it to any other
without leaving the surface.
napped (napt), a. Having a nap; as, napped clo~h.
naplplng (nltpling), p. pr. &, vb. n. of NAP, Spemf.: n. a
Actor processofraising a nap, as on cloth. b Hat Making.
A sheet of partially felted fur before it is united to the hat
body.
naplpy (nitp'l'.), a. [From 1st NAP.] Having a nap, or pile;
downy; shag$.Y•
•
Holland.
nap'PJ', a. LOrig. uncert.; cf. NAPPY downy, shaggy,l
1, Strong ; heady; foaming; -said of liquors. Obs. or 1f.
2, Somewhat intoxicated, as by nappy ale. Obs. or R.
naplpy (nllplI), n.; pl. -PIES (-Iz). Also nappie. [Cf.
ME. nap, AS. lm1£p cup, bowl, E. HANAPBR,1 A round.or
oval dish, with a flat bottom and sloping sides, used for
cooking, holding food, etc.
na'pu (nii'poo), n. [Native
name. J Any of numerous
chevrotains of the IndoMalayan
region ;
esp.,
Tragulus napu of Sumatra
or T. javanicus of Java.
They are similar to the kanchils, but slightly larger.
See CHBVROTAIN,
nar'ce-lne (niir 1se-fo; -en; 184), n.
Also nar'ce-ln (-In), nar-ce'la
'(n&r-s8'yd). [L. narce numbness, Napu ( Tragulus javaaatorpor, Gr. 110.pK7J:
cf. F. narci'ine. l
cus).
Org.Chem. A bitter, white,crystalline alkaloid,C 23H 27O8N3H2O, found in small quantities in opium, and closely related to narcotine.
It is a narcotic.
Nar-cis'sus (niir-sis'iis), n.; pl. E. -01ssusas
(-~z; .Iz; 151), L. ·CISSI (-sls'i).
[L. narcissus, and (personified) Nm·clssus, Gr.
11tip1t.tuuor;,Ntip1t.tuuos-, fr. 11&.p1t.'J
torpor,
in allusion to the narcotic properties of the
flower. Cf. NARCOTIC.] 1, Bot. A genus
of Old World bulbous amaryllidaceous
plants having erect linear leavea and
showy yellow or white or btcolored F!ower o.,tNuflowers with a large cup-shaped corona. cdiseus(~. paea-)
Most of the species are well known in
o-,iarcisBW

1

uated circular marsin of a compass card cut at the north
~ 1~~!!e ~:~~: ~u~~eri!:i1~e~~ th
:l1~'ui~s~:;~i~;
and south paints, with the two semicircles straightened out
are two kinds of mono derivatives, a and (3(see NAPHTHOL).
into vertical lines, adjacent to which are curving ones
For convenience in distinguishing
isomers, the carbon
whose degree of separation from the straight lines indiatoms are designated by numbers, as shown in the formula.
cates graphically the compass deviation at every point. It
Di-derivatives are sometimes distinguished by yrefixe.s ; also
affords a ready means of converting magnetic into
J:,.5os~na-,· ' 6' epi- ,· compass courses and the reverse.
naph-thal'lc (nllf-thlll'l'.k), a. Chem. Pert. to, or derived
from, naphthalene. - naphtha.Ile &old. a A crystalline di.
basic acid, C10H,i(CO2 HJ,, formed by oxidation of acenaph- :iJit~::::!:::.::vi~:~:~;:~t::lr,ai~v'\'!1!,.
+ -form. Cf. NAVEW.] Bot. Turnip-shaped;
0
s~1isl'::-~~t:'k~MlW>~:
ttr:ne.It~sAt~:1fo~
and round in the upper part, and taperIt is the /I-hydroxy derivative of a-naphthoquinone.
c large
ing abruptly below ; - said of roots.
Phthalic acid. Ohs.
naph'tha-llze (nlWthti-liz}, v. t.; -LIZED (-lizd) ; -Liz 11NG nap 1kln (nllp'kin), n. [Dim. of OF. nape a
tablecloth, cloth, F. nappe, L. mappa. See
(-liz'lng).
To ming1e, saturate, or impregnate, with
NAPERY.]
1. A little towel,orsmall cloth, esp.
naphtha. -naph 1tha-ll-za 1tlon (-li-zi'shiin; -li-zii'-), n.
one used at table for wiping the fingers and
uaph-thaz'a-rln (nitf-thllz'ti-rln), n. Also -rlne (-rin;
lips or in serving hot dishes.
Napiform
-ran). [naphthalene+ alizarin.] ChPm. A red crystal(i~t;:!~!;,J,~1.i;:.~s;13w.~~1tlo~~~.:-::,'i,t~1tt"":1i:=
line dyestuff, C10H,(OH) 2 O,. with green metallic luster, a 2, A handkerchief. Obs., Scot., or Dial. Shak. Roo~ of
coronas, or " trumpets ; " the medium-crowned claffodill (N,.
3. A kerchief or neckerchief. Scot.
Turmp
dihydroxy derivative of a naphthoquinone.
Its colors
triandrus, N. incomf.arabilis, etc.), with coronas short.er
nap'kf.n,
v.
t.;
NAP'KINED
(-kind);
NAP'KIN-ING.
1To
are fugitive, but its compound with sodium bisulphite is
0
hide or stow away in a napkin.
Obs.
used with chrome mordants as alizarin black S.
;h:gr~1:i~1:flgna~ t:d~r!te~ 1rfiri~:·i:r~r~
2. To cover, provide, serve, or the like, with a napkin; jonquilla) and the polyanthus na.rclaaua (N. tazetta), with a.
naph'thene (nlli't\len), n. Org. Chem. Hexamethylene;
rarely used except in p. p.; as, a napkined tray.
very short corona. See DAFFODIL. JONQUIL, 1.
also, any of a series of saturated cyclic hydrocarbons,
2. [I. c.l A plant, flower, or bulb of this genus.
CnH2n, derived from hexamethylene. They constitute the Na'ples(ni'p'lz}, n. A city of Italy. -Naples blacllit, a lady
3. Gr. Myth. A beautiful youth for vain love of whom
principal part of Caucasian petroleum, or naphtha, as the
!~fee~f le!d~!S!a.eda~c~~n~!El~~f:r·
an~ b~fi~~\}:;;
Echo died. Nemesis punished his indifference by causing
paraffins do of American petroleum.
They occur also in
also, the color it gives. It is not affected by light. b Any
him to fall in love with his own reflection which he saw in
other kinds of petroleum, in coal tar, in resin oil, etc.
above, as a the water of a fountain. He pined away in desire for f.t
naph'thi-on'ic (nllflthI-on'Tk),a. [Prob.naphthalene+ thi- ~~~e:~rc!!f~E~~:ri!~~~at!t~~e!~,.the
and was changed into the flower which bears his name.
onic.] Chem. Pert.to or designating a sulphonic acid,C 10H.- Na-po'le-on (nti-po'le-on), n. [F. Napoleon, It. Napole- nar'co- (niir 1k5-). A combining form from Greek v&:p,q,
(NH,)SO3H(l.4), got by treating a-naphthylamine with sul- one.] Masc. prop. name. F. Napoleon (na!pli'lii 16N1 ); It.
numbness, stupor, torpor.
,
phuric acid. It is important in dyestuff manufacture.
Napoleone (nit-po'lit-o'ni).
(nar-kob'li-tiis), n. [NL.; Gr. va.p•11electric
naph-tho'lc (nllf-tho'Ik}, a. Chem. Pert. to or designating na-po'l.e-on,n. [After the Emperor Napoleon I.] 1. A Nar-cob'a-tus
ray (fish}+ /lo.TO<
a ray.]
Zool. The typical genus of
either of two crystalline acids, C 10H 7CO 2H, carboxyl derivFrench gold coin of 20 francs. See COIN.
electric rays. Torpedo is a synonym.
atives of naphthalene, as (a- and /j-) (see NAPHTHALENK).
2. Gard Playing. a A game in which each player holds nar1cose (nilr'kos; niir-kos') la. Med. In a condition of
naph'thol (nllflthol ; -tho!), n. Also na~h'tol (-till; -tol). five cards, the eldest hand stating the number of tricks he nar1cous (nar 1kiis)
f stupor.
will bid to take, any subsequent player having the right to nar-co'sls (nilr-ko 1sis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. vo.p•o,o-«, See
[naphthalene +-ol.] Org. Chem. a Either of two white,
overbid him or a previous bidder, the highest bidder namcrystalline derivatives of naphthalene, C19H 7OH, distinNARCOTIC.]
l!fed. Production of a benumbed state, stupor,
ing the trump and winning a number of points equal to state of insensibility, or state of unconsciousness; narcotizaguished by the prefixes alpha (a) and beta (/1) ; specif.bin
his bid if he makes so many tricks, or losing the same
the U.S. P., beta-naphthol. They occur in coal tar._ ut
tion; a benumbed state, stupor, or insensibility; privation
are usually prepared artificially from naphthalene. .tsoth number of points if he fails to make them. b A bid to
of consciousness, due to a narcotic ; narcotism ; also, Ob&.,
are used as antiseptics and in the manufacture of dyes and
It is ordinarily the highest
take five tricks at napoleon.
other substances, but /j-naphthol is much the more im- bid ; but sometimes bids are allowed of wellmqton, or of blu- quality of producing such a state.
nar-cot1lc (-kot'l'.k}, a. [F. narcotique, or LL. narcoticus, fr.
cher, to take five tricks, or pay double, or treble, if unsuccessful
~!rire1:i~~~tre~~~:;!bt;
Gr.vap1t.wT1.,cOs-,
fr. 11ap1eoiiv
to benumb, 1111/lKJJ
nnmbnese,tor3. ANapoleongun.
the simpler phenols, but are in general more reactive.
por.] l, Having the properties of, or operating as, a nar4. A kind of top boot of the middle of the 19th century.
aa~'thol-sul-phon'lc (-si11-fon'l'.k), a. Org. Chem. Per- 6. A shape and size of cigar. It is about seven inches long. cotic; -also often fig.; as, a narcotic sermon.
taining to or designating any of a 1arge number of sul2, Characterized by, or of the nature of, narcosis; as, a
Napoleon the Little (F. le Pe-tit'
p'-te']), Napoleon III.;
phonic acids derived from the naphthols. Many of them
narcotic effect.
- so called satirically by Victor Hugo.
It is used as a remedy in para- naph'thol-ize, 1,.t. To treat or
nape, n. [L. napus. Cf. NEEP.j
nap'py (nlp'Y;
nS.p'l), n.
sitic skin affections.
Pior£~~he
The yellow turnip. Obs.
~~gh~i!~te
with naphthol or ~<;,1::.bl~ na~Aiout nap ; Liquor; esp, ale. Eug
threadbare. - up'le■■-neu, n.
nape, v. t. To strike on the naph'tha-l&te (-lit), n, Chem.
si.Rtingof the electric rays la,,.
:~;.~~
(dA_';f·
::
1~:~un&!~P;;.
Rape; to cut at the nape. Ohs. A salt or ester of naphthalic acid.
peclinulw. is a synonym
1
pz<nti!i!,::~
Scot. ~ Dial. Eng.
naphthalene red, rou, or ■car
nar'co-hyp'nt-a (-:tilp'nY-4),•·
[Also let. M~dala red. See DYE,
lent h.fdrocarhon radical,C 10H1, + -ana,l Papers, books, relics,
[NL.; 11 a rco- + Gr. iifl'JIOI
::r.r~e. TTN~1.~~~Nof which naphthalene is the hynape'-ere1:>' (nip'-), n. An
~~!~w
Martins dride,
N~·•oI:~i~oN~~J~~U,,ce.
A nap~ta, napte. T NAPHTHA.
~!-~~}n
itf::;.,/!i°e':~ness felt•
A£rican bird of the genus Scllitw~ve--pounder, smoothbore, nap'tha. Naphtha. Ref. Sp.
2orhis, related to the plantain
nar'co-fep'■Y cnfr'ktJ..lilp'•'}
p h- muzzle-loading, field combined naquil- T :NOWHILE,
~:f,1:;~&;!:.'t~rt~l1o~f~~fe:f:~
eaters.
howitzer and gun, desig-J!edto naquither. i' NOWHITHER.
blue. See DYE.
°th-.f:rcf~Jiz:{._ed.
1w
<i~f:i,o~.[Burmese !r~~f~as:a\h~~~~:; naali~t~~i naphthyl
na.ph'tliyl-ene (nlf'thl-Ien), n. fire both shot and shell. It was nar. Contr of ne are, are not. brief epileptiform attacks of
napfthoquinone,
Chem. The bivalent radical first adopted b_ythe French and
deep
sleep. - aar'co-Iep'tll
ot.Cf. OF nape!.] irivative
See NAPHTHALIC ACID.
C10Ho,of which naphthalene is later, in principle, by other Eu- ~::: + nere, c~~:eof
u~~;: I (-1£!'.p'tlk).a.
na-pel'Hne (n ri-p l l'Y n ; -en ; naph-tha.I'i-dlne (n llf-t h l l'T- the hydride. Cf. PRENYLEN E. ropean powers and the United nar (niir), a. lME. nerre; cf. na.r-co'ma (n ii r-k 0'm d), -.
a States. but is now long obsolete. AS. ,u!arra, lcel. nier1·i. See [NL., fr Gr. 11ap,c0Vvto •
184), n. Alao-lln, JNL. napel- dl'n ; -den ; 184). n. Also -din. n&;ph-thyl'lc (nlf-thYl'Tk),
Na-po'le-on-lB'tlc
(-l
s't
l
k),
a.
lus, specific name, dim fr. L. na- rnaphtlwlene + toluidine.]
NEAR.]
Nearer;
also,
nearest.
numb.] .M('(/. The state of wta~!p°~,~:J.t(~l\nJfo\0 ; ~iK1~~hy~
ar. Napoleonic.
pus a kind of turnip. l Chem. ""Chem.= N APHTHYLAMJNE.
-adv.
lME nerre; cf Icel. por produced by nn.rcotics.-na-.,o'le-on-ite, n. [Napoleon nrerri.]
An alkaloid obtained from naph'tha--lln (n l f't h ti-1l'n),
Nearer ; near ; also, nar-com'a-tou■ (-ktsm'4-t1i ■;
l'B~b;I
monkshood (Aconitum napel- naph'tha-Une (-lln; -Jen; 184),
nearly.
Both
Obs. or Scot. ~ -k0'mO:-t'Us),a.
ioR,f~T~°ub- Dial Eng.
lua), used as an anodyne.
Nap~fhai!~!~,taline ] Chem,
na.r1 co-ma'Di-a (niir'kti-mi'aY::i~tjr
ti.
~~ ject to, or govern in accordance Nar'&-ka
(n lr'4-k d; Skr.
na-pel'lu■ (-ils), n. [Cf. NAPEL(n l f 1 th 4- Na.'pi-er 1 1 a-nal'o-gfe■. Matlt with. Napoleonic theories.
LINE.l The common monkshood naph'tba-llz'&-rin
tJti;oni:½;;~1:0J;st:
f~an~
1
Four formuhe, demonstrated by napf:8• T NAP.
'JJtr;dJi'is':;,.
p1~':~fis;~n~
n(n.f11t'hi~~~!~ri1jjib,Napier, giving the tangent of nap per (nlp'fr), n. One who ishment for the wicked after cotics.
na.r'co-ma'ni-ae, n. Ned. One
A word used in 2 Mace. i. 86, half the sum or difference of naps, or sleeps lightly.
death; hell.
two of the ang]es or sides of a
::Jef:.nn'Walt:"1::9:id . [Sp. and prob. equiv. to naplltha.
Nar..ci'ne (niir-sr'ne), n [NL., !:.:~,a-e~rt~DJi~~1,dic1,~!°'
itn~.a
nefa, fr. Ar. na/~ah ~or.] A 1naph'tha vi'tri-o'll(vl't 1 rl-O' - :~~~~~!!a.triangle in r~e!~~ n~f ¥,tf:t:d~n
fr. Gr.11&.p«'Janelectric ray.] A Nar'co-me-·du'•• (-mf!-dU't1~
I).
[NL., naphtha of vitriol ]
nap'per, n. One, esp. a ma- genus
of small electric rays rep- n. pl. [NL- See NARCO-; 11:..
perfume distilled from orange Common
1
ethyl ether.
Na.'pi-er 1 eom'pa■■• See coM-1 chme, that puts a nap on cloth. resented
by species in warm nusA.] Z o Ol. A division at
Bowers.
[v EW • [
na'pi-fo'JJ.-oua
(ni'pY-fcl'll'-Us),
na~hew (nl'fD). Var. of NA- f~~;~~e-~:a-o~n
:::1:r:~\rai.
apron. parts of the Atlantic and Pacific. trachyline Hydrozoa in which
_;
a. LL. nap_us turmp + folium
An azine, C10H0,.:N
2:C11$i6,con- leaf.\Bot. Having leaves shaped nap'pi-De■B (nll'l-n~s),
n. Nar-ciB■', n. = N ARC1ssus.
Quality of
taining two naphthalene nuclei like hose of the turni~. Rare. rFrom lat N APl'Y.
~~eiirJJ:!:.~st~~i developed in connection with
linked· together by nitrogen
(nii.'pl't), "· [Hmd., bar- having a nap ; a undance of
One na.ph-thhi'du-Une (nlf-th Yn'- na'ptt
Bot. In Lindley's classification, the manubrium. - nar'..-..
ber.] One of a Hindu caste of nap, as on cloth.
I. The tribe named for him.
Chem.
napping hammer A knapping an alliance eomprisin~ the ama- du'll&D.(-acln),a. I\' n.
dtJ:.lln ; -Jen ; 184), n
:~;~~1un d !~roKfa~~~i~nr~af hammer.
ryllis and iris familtes, etc.- nar"eo-pep'sia (-pi p'1lt1), a.
S. A region in Palestine.
See INDULINE,
napkins. ~f. TOWELING.
naph'thi+nate(nllf'thl'-i"i-niit),
nap'plsh-nea■, n, Tendency to na.r-cia'sal (niir-sls' al), a.
[NL ; narco- + Gr 1rii/Jf.ft1iu~~~fo~:~~~), n. A salt of naphthionic acid. napkin pattern. See L I N E N nap ; drowsiness. Rare.
lfar-ci1'1tne (niir-ala'ln), a. Of fi:ion.J
.M,d.
pertainin,t
to
NarciNUa.
or
tion obtained by fractiona~is,. naphthol black, blue, green,
n. One who Na.r'ce>-b&t'l·da!(nilr'k0-bll'T- nar-eo'ti-a. (nii.r-klVshl'-ci),a.
napkin ring. A ring used to in- ~rl;l:ip~n,~~~),
$1.llationof Armenian naphtha. orange, or yellew. See DYE.
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NARCOTIC

NASAL

2. Man. Not to step out enough to the one hand or the
3. That part of a discourse which recites the particulars
other; as, a horse narrows/ - also said of the rider.
of an action, or simply states the facts of the subject.
3. Knitting. To contract the size of a stocking or other
Syn. - Account, recital, rehearsal, relation, detail, story,
knit article, by taking two stitches into one.
po~, coma, o~ convulsions.
The chief narcotics are opium
tale, history. See NARRATIVE.
1 ed, a.
~ nar-ra'tlon-al
(na-ra/sh'Un-Ul), a. Rare.
Mean; parsimonious; ungenerous.
nar'row-heart
( with morplune ), belladonna (with atropine), Indian hemp,
nar'ra-tlve
(nar'd-tlv), n. 1. That which is narrated; the
stramonium, hyoscyamus, and lactucarium.
- nar1row-heart'ed-ness, n.
(nlir'O-ing),p.pr.
& ·vb.n. of NARROW;specif.:
nar-cot'l-cal (-T-kiil), a. Narcotic. - nar-cot'l-cal-ly, recital of a story ; an account of the particulars of an event nar'row-ing
vb. n. a A contracting, or making or becomiug less in
or transaction ; a story , history ; recital.
adv. - nar-cot'i-cal-ness, n.
breadth or extent. b A part, place, or thing narrowed;
nar'co-tlne (niir'kli-tTn; -ten; 184), n. Also nar'co-tln 2. Scots Law. The part of a document containing the
recitals; specif., the part of a deed, immediately following
esp., the part of a stocking which is narrowed.
(-tTn), nar'co-ti'na (-te 1n<i). [Cl. F. narcotine. Cf. cothe name and designation of the grantor, reciting the in- nar'row-leaved'
(-levd 1 ), a. Bot. Having narrow or linear
TARNINE. J Org. Chem. A tasteless,
white, crystalline
ducement for making it.
leaves; - a common epithet in vernacular plant names ;
alkaloid, C 22 H 23 0 7N, which is found in opium, and recog3. Act, art, or practice of narrating.
Stevenson.
as, narrow-leaved plantain, willow, etc.
nized as a derivative of isoquinoline.
Pure narcotine is
Syn. -NARRATIVE, NARRATION,ACCOUNT,RECITAL. Nar- nar'row-ly (nar't-ff), adv. [Cf. AS. nearulice.J 1. With
not a narcotic.
rative and narration are sometimes interchan~ed.
But
minute scrutiny; closely; carefully; as, to look or watch
nar 1co-tln'1c (-tln'1k), a. Pertaining to narcotine.
is now commonly applied to that wlnch is narnarrowly; to searcP narrowly; also, closely, as if pressed
nar'co-tlsm (nar'M-tTz'm), n. [Cl. F. narcotisme.J a NARRATIVE
rated, NARRATION,
to the act or process of narrating; as, a
upon
; as, to be narrowly pursued or besieged.
Narcosis.
b Production of narcosis.
c An unnatural
well-constructed
narrahve, the narrati1.•e of one's adven2. With little breadth .or extent; in a contracted manner.
desire or tendency to sleep. d A narcotic influence.
tures ; the art of narraNon, great powers of narration.
1
1
1
3.
With
a little margin or space ; hence, closely ; hardly;
nar'co-tize (-tiz), v. t. ,· NARCO-TIZED(-tizd); NAR CO-TIZACCOUNT
is less formal than narrative; RECITALcommonly
barely; only just ; as, he narrowly escaped.
ING (-tiz 1Tng). To imbue with, or subject to the influence
!~c~~~~
~/~~~';t~~~l~~t!~~~rfe~~~:ogi
ir~e,:nt~~t:i:~ti.1_1¥
4.
Sparingly;
parsimoniously.
Now Rare.
often fig.
of, a. narcotic; to put into a state of narcosis;~
will give such a recital as I can of all that has passed"
5. Not broadly ; illiberally ; as, the statute should not be
-nar 1co-tl-za1tlon (-tT-za'shun; -ti-zii/shun), n.
(
Cowper)
the
recital
of
one's
wrongs.
See
STORY,
interpreted so narrowly.
nard (nard), n. [L. nardus, Gr. vapSoe; cf. Heb. nerd,
1
Per. nard, Skr. nalada: cf. F. nard, OF. also narde.J nar ra-tlve, a. [Cf. F. narratif.J 1. Of or pert. to, or of nar'row-mlnd 1ed (-min 1ded; -dTd; 87, 151), a. Of narthe nature of, narration ; relating to the recital of an event.
row mental scope ; illiberal ; bigoted. - nar 1row-m1n4'-1. a = SPIKENARD.b The matgrass Nardus stricta.
2. Apt or inclined to relate stories, or to tell particulars
ed-ly, ad,,. -nar 1row-mlnd 1ed-ness, n.
2. An ointment made partly from nard. See SPIKENARD. of
Now
Rare.
events;
story-telling;
garrulous.
nar'row-ness, n. [Cf. AS. nearunes.] Condition or qualnar-doot (nar-doo'), n. [Native name of Sesban aculeatum
But wise through time, and narrative with age.
Pope
ity of being narrow, in any sense.
in Queensland, Norman River.] a An Australian clover nar 1ra-t.1ve-ly, adv. a In the style or manner of narranar 1row-spir'lt-ed, a. Nat broad in spirit ; illiberal ; infern (Marsilea drummondii).
Its spores are made into
in respect to narrative
tion. b Regarded as narrative;
tolerant;
mean. -nar 1row-splr 1lt-ed-ness, n.
bread or porridge by the natives. b The fabaceous plant
character; as, a book amusing narratively, but shallow.
Sesban aculeatum, whose seeds are ground into meal. See nar-ra1tor (nit-ra 1tilr), n. [L. J One who narrates; one nar'thex (nar 1tMks), n. [L., giant fennel, Gr. vapO~t. J 1. a
DHUNCHEE, India.
[cap.]
Bot.
Syn. of FERULA,1. b An apiaceous plant of
who relates a series of events or transactions.
Afghanistan ( Ferula narthex). It is a source of asafetida.
nare (n!Lr), n. [L. naris.J a A nostril. Obs. b Specif.: nar'ra-to-ry
(nar'd-to-fl), a. Giving an account Of events;
2.
Arch.
The
portico of ancient churches;
one side or
The nostril of a hawk. Archaic.
Howell.
narrative ; as, narratory letters.
member of the atrium or outer court surrounded by amna-reg'a-mine (n<i-reg'<i-mTn ; -men; 184), n. Also -min. nar'row (n3r'0), a.,·NAR'ROW-ER
(-0r); NAR'ROW-EST.
[ME
lol>by,
bulatories;
used,
generally,
for
any
vestibule,
[NL. Naregamia, generic name, of E. Ind. origin.] Gliem.
narwe, naru, AS. nearu ,· akin to OS. naru, naro; cf. D.
or outer porch, leading to the nave of a church.
An alkaloid obtained from a meliaceous plant (N aregamia
naar wretched.]
1. Of little breadth, esp. in comparison nar'whal
(nli.r'hwdl),
n.
fSw
or
Dan.
narhval;
akin
to
alata) of India, used as an emetic and expectorant.
with the length; not wide or broad; as, a narrow board.
E. whale; cf. Ice!. niihvalr. The first syllable is perh. fr.
na'res (na'rez; 115), n. pl.; sing. NARIS(-r1s). [L., pl. of
A deep but narrow stream.
Shelley
lcel.
niir
corpse,
dead
body,
in
allusion
to
the
whitish
naris nostril.] Anal. & Zo0l. The nostrils or nasal open2. Of little extent; limited; circumscribed.
color of its skin. See WHALE.] An arctic cetacean (l,fono-ings. In vertebrates above fishes the anterior naresare the
Confined to a narrow compass in the world
Bp. Wilkins.
external openings, or nostrils, and the posterior na.res the
One sci~nce only will one gemus flt ;
don monoceros), of the family Delphinidoo, which becomes
So vast 1s art. so narrow human wit.
openings of the nasal cavities into the mouth or pharynx.
Pope.
3. Parsimonious; niggardly ; mean.
nar'gl-le
(nar'gT-Je),n. Alsonar'gl-leh, [Per., fr.niirA very narrow and stinted charity.
Smalridge.
nar'ghi-le
g'il, prop., a coconut; -prob. so called because
4. Not broad in mind or disposition; illiberal ; bigoted;
first made of a coconut: cf. F. narguile.]
narrow
mind
;
narrow
views.
as,
a
An Oriental apparatus for smoking tobac5. Limited in amount; small; meager; straitened; as,
co. It has a long flexinarrow circumstances or fortune.
Narwhal.
(rl-rr)
ble tube, and the smoke
6. Having but a little margin; having barely sufficient
is drawn through water.
about twenty feet long. The male narwhal has one long,
space, time, or number, etc. ; close ; near ; - with special
na 1rl-al (na'rT-iil; 115),
twisted, pointed tusk, projecting forward from the up~r
reference to some peril or misfortune ; as, a narrow shot ,
a. Anat. Of or pertainjaw like a horn. Sometimes two tusks are developed, side
a na.rrnw escape; a narrow majority.
Dryden.
by side. There is no dorsal fin. The color is marbled gray
ing to the nares; as, the
7. Close ; accurate ; exact ; scrutinizing ; careful.
and white. The tusk furnishes ivory which is of commernarial septum.
llut first with narrow search I must walk round
cial value.
na-rin'gln (n<i-rTIJ'gfo;
This garden, and no corner leave unspied.
Jfilton.
na'sal (niihal), a. [L. nasus the nose: cf. F. nasal. See
--gen), n. [Hind. niiringi
8. Phan . .Formed or articulated with a relative]y tense
1. Of or pertaining to the nose.
NOSE.]
orange.]
Or_q. Chem.
condition of the tongue, the upper surface of which is at
2. Pilon. Characterized by resonance in the nasal passage
A white crystalline
the oral pasthe same time convexed, thus H narrowing"
as
are
the
sounds of m, n, ng ,' as, a nasal vowel; a nasal
compound,
C21 H 2o0 1 1,
sage ; - said of one of a pair of vowels having the same
utterance.
In the production of a nasal sound the soft
obtained chiefly from
H height,"
as contrasted with the other called "' wide."
palate is more or less lowered,and the voice issues (wholly
the blossoms of Citrus
Thus, e (eve) is narrow compared with 1 (111), Hwide."
or in part) through the nose. See Guide to Pron.,§ 24.
decumana. On hydrolnasal bones, Anat. & Z o0l., in vertebrates higher than fishes,
Cf. WIDE, and see Guide to Pron., § 44.
ysis it yields rhamnose
two bones of the skull, in front of the frontals.
In man
Syn. - NARROW,STRAIT. STRAITadds to NARROW
the imthey are obloug in shape, and form by their junction the
andnar11n-ge1nln(nar1plication of closeness or restriction; as, •• The sea is set in
bridge of the nose, partly covering in the 11a.salcavity. In
rn-ge'nln), a derivative
a wide place, that it might be deep and great. But put the
teleost fishes the median ethmoid wa!:l called nasal by
If
case the entrance were narrow, and like a river ....
of phloroglucin and cinOwen. By most recent authorities the two small bones
he went not through the na.rrou1,how could he come into
namic acid.
each side of it (often called turbinals) are regarded as the
0 Behold
the
broad?"
(2
Esdras
vii.
3-5)
;
now
the
place
nar'ra(nlir'rli),
n. [Sp.,
nasal bones. -n. capsule, Zo0l., the structures inclosing
strait
for
us"
(2 Kingsvi.1).
where
we
dwell
with
thee
is
too
fr. Tag. J Any of several
Fig., narrow implies illiberality or intolerance, straU,
~:~t,n~s:~t~,0
e~itl1~li~~=fin~rcfac~n°!1~uil~!i~~:rr~~O~gii
Asiatic fabaceous timstrictness or rigor i as, u Dante does not come before us as
several of the facial bones and opening into the inferior
ber trees of the genus
a large catholic mmd; rather as a narrow and even sectameatus of the nose. It receives the lachrymal canals at
Lingoum;
also, their
its upper end, thus forming a passage from the eye to
;~v~l~ljf;~;i~:~r,t(A~?se ~~i~
hard wood, which takes
the nasal cavity.-n.
eminence, Anat., the glabella. a fine polish. The narra
strait-laced. See STRICT,RIGID.
blanca, or narra amarilla, with yellow wood, is distinguished
narrow cloth, cloth less than 52 inches wide, often 27 to 29 n. fossre. a Anat. The nasal passages or cavities. See
NOSE. b Zo0l. The depressions or grooves on the bill in
by the natives from the narra encarnada, with dark reddish
which the nostrils of most birds are situated. - n. gleet, a
a.~-n~Rg~!~;.L~ibb~ii~ gOr~~~gbr~idf,a!tc. ~e:.
wood; both varieties probably come from the species L. inchronic inflammation or catarrh of the mucous membrane
dicurn. The wood is chiefly used for furniture and fine ration, Agril'., a ration containing a large amount of prolining the nasal cavities and sinuses of the head, accomcabinetwork.
Pltil. 1.
tein in proportion to the fat and carbohydrates. - n. seas,
Nar1ra-gan'set (nar 1<i-gan1set), n. 1. One of a tribe of Eng. Hist., the straits or arms of the sea between Great
~ilftEe::~;lirJn~~c:.~r!:e~!
i;ti~eJf
Britain and Ireland and between England and France, over
Algonquian Indians formerly dwelling about Narragansett
the breadth of the anterior orifice to the height from the
which England or Great Britain has asserted certain rights
Bay in Rhode Island, where they numbered several thounasal spine to the nasion, usually expressed in hundredths
sand at the advent of the English. King Philip's War re~~v!~b~~~~~~ct~~~dti~:n~~~t~~~ieJ~~~~e.w~~-ht~:;e~ of the latter. Skulls with a nasal index of 58 to 53 (charsulted in the breaking up of the tribe, many having been killed,
trade in narrow goods. - n. wares. = NARROWoooos. - n.
:~tf~~s~!co~f5~igr4ie( :hadr~~~fi~{f~ a~f Pi~!:;·;~7!:;:iJ~tii:'j;~i
and now only a few of mongrel descent survive.
See NJ ANTIC,
weaver, one who makes narrow cloth or narrow goods.
2. One of an American breed of small, hardy, and suremesorrhinian.,- with an index of 47 to 42 (characteristic of
(nlir 10), n. 1. The narrow part of anything; a
nar'row
Caucasians), teptorrhinian. - n. nerve, Anal., a branch of
footed horses formerly much used as saddle horses.
narrow place or thing; specif., Mining, a narrow gallery.
the ophthalmic nerve distributed to various parts of the
nar'ras
plant (nl'ir'ils). fFrom naras or mnara, the native
2. A narrow passage; esp., a contracted part of a stream,
nose. - n. notch, Anat .• the rough surface on the anterior
name in Mossamedes.J A.South African spiny cucurbitalower border of the frontal bone between the orbits, which
lake, or sea ; a strait connecting two bodies of water ; articulates with the nasals and superior maxillaries. - n.
r~f~:ef!~n\it~i~~t~~~i~:'lr~t!
rgf~i~fe!~a~nfl~:~:~
usually inpl. ,· as, the Narrows of New York harbor.
the seeds are also eaten.
'l'he jaws of a dangerous narrow.
Gladstone.
~tfchith~e~~~ 1t:ii 0oU:e~~Dar-rate' (na-rat 1 ; 277), V, /,; ·RAT1ED (-riitfed); ·RAT'ING 3. Print. Furniture three picas wide.
(nlfr'O), v. t.; NAR1ROWED(-Od) ; NAR1ROW-ING. it~N{1~wn~rSi;c:~tJ~ii!1~ep~~f~ti~hf~~~:~~r~°o 1
(•rit'Yng).
[L. narratus, p. p. of narrare to narrate, prob. nar'row
~d~·~
[Cf. AS. nearwian.J 1. To lessen the breadth of; to confor gnarare, fr. gnarus knowing. See IGNORE,KNOW,] To
of the nose. - n. sea.le, Zo0l., in birds, the naricorn. - n. septract ; to draw into a smaller compass ; to reduce the
tell, rehearse, or recite, as a story ; to relate the particutum, Anal., the bony and cartilaginous partition between
Sir iv. Temple.
width or extent of.
lars of ; to give an account of.
t~~;~~te~::~~edJa-;;e~·tr~n;h:~~;~t~Iss°!g!~~e:
2. To contract the reach or sphere of; to make less liberal
Syn. - Relate, recount, detail, describe, tell.
perwr or frontal, projecting downward from the frontal
nar-ra'tion (na-ra 1shun), n. [L. narratio: cf. F. narra- or broad; to limit; to restrict; as, to narrow one's views;
bone and articulating with both nasal bones. b The anteto narrow the field of discussion.
tion.] 1. Act of telling or relating the particulars of an
3. Knitting. To contract the size of, as a stocking, by
0
0
act, occurrence, or course of events ; rehearsal ; recital.
i~~[Bi~~d~rgfeit~~r:iii~~:f
[~~~~tir1~;~::~!:
2. That which is related; the relation in words of the taking two stitches into one.
c The posterior or palatine. formed by the union of procv. i. 1. To become less broad; to contract;
particulars of any transaction or event, or of any series of nar'row,
esses of the two palate bones and projecting between the
lessen ; as, the sea narrows into a strait.
posterior nares. - n. twang. See TWANG,n.,2.
transactions or events ; narrative ; story ; history.

nar-cot'lc (niir-k~t'Tk), n. Med. A drug which in moder-

ate doses allays susceptibility, relieves pain, and produces
profound sleep, but which in poisonous doses produces stu-

l

s::

~llfg~:~f

J/~!~;;~~~-~!h:a~d:

~nAct::,
~~~?r·

ri:i~g

2,r~~i?!1:~~:

r:::~

~~-P~:f::.
t1;J;,~':if~.~
:1=
r8fhf

The:~~~

bet;:::~

ale, senltte,

citre, i.m, account,

arm, ask,

sofa ; eve, i!vent, i!nd, recilnt, maker;
ice, ill; old, tibey, Srb, Md, sllft, c/Snnect ; use, dnite,
U Forelsn
Word.
T Ob11olete Variant 0£
+ combined with. = equab.

Gm, iip, circits, menu.;
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NASAL

NATIONAL

Extreme filthiness ; dirtiness. b Moral filthiness ; inde- na1ta-to'rl-um (ni't<i-to'rI-i!m), n.; pl. -n>RIA (-a). [L.]
A nose guard of a helmet. See HELMET,I/lust.
cency ; obscenity. · C Disagreeableness ; as, the nastiness A place for swimming ; esp., an indoor swimming pool.
t. A medicine that operates through the nose; an errhine.
of the weather or of a medicine. Colloq. in Tf.8. d Mean- na'ta-to-ry (ni't<i-tti-rT), a. [L. natatorius.] l, Of, pert,
to, or characterized by, swimming ; as, natatory feats.
Archaic.
Burton. •••• ; tricky or dishonorable dealing. Colloq.
2. Adapted for, or used in, swimming ; as, natatory organs.
3. Plwn. A speech sound characterized by nasal reso- 2. That which is nasty, as dirty, foul, or obscene.
nance, as m, n, ng. Cf. NASAL, a., 2.
lllll-tur'tlum (nils-tftr'shl!m; -shI-l!m), n. [L. nastur- llatchlez (nllch'iz), n. pl. A tribe of Indians who formerly
lived in settled villages near the site of the city of
4. Anat. & Zool. A nasal bone, plate, or scale.
tium a cress, for nasitortium, fr. nams nose
torquere,
na'aal-lam(ni'zal-Iz'm), n. Nasal quality or sound; nasal tortum, to twist, torture, in allusion to its causing one to Natchez, Mississippi. They constituted a distinct linguistic
stock, and were known for great religious rites in
pronunciation.
make a wry face by its pungent taste. See NOSEof the
connection with their sun worship. In 1729-31the French
na-aal'l-ty (nil-zitl'I-tI), n. [Cf. F. nasalile.] Quality or face; TORTURE.] 1. [cap.] Bot. Syn. of RoRIPPA.
and the survivors Joined the Creek Confedsubdued
state of being nasal.
2. Hort. Any garden plant of the genus Tropreolum, esp. eracy andthem,
other tribes. -llatch'ea-an (-iin), a.
na'aal-lze(ni'zal-iz),v.t. &i.; -1zEn (-izd); -1z'1NG(-izlJ'.ng). T. majus and T. minus. They are smooth herbs, having llatch'l-tochea (nilk/J-tosh ; nikh'i-toch 1ez), n. One of a
To render (sounds) nasal; to insert a nasal letter or sound
tribe of Caddoan Indians whose chief seat was on the Red
f!i:rJ~& s;:~ihr~t!~i:~fe:e;!!dh;clfo:f.urtt~
in; to speak nasally or through the nose. - na1aal-1-za'River in Louisiana. They were both hunters and agriculplants contain a pungent juice, and the seeds and flower
Uon (-I-zi'shi!n; -i-zi'shl!n), n.
turists, and included human sacrifice among their rites.
buds are used in salads and pickles. See TROP.EOLUM.
naa1oen-cy (nils1ln-sI), n. [L. nascentia. See NASCENT.] D&B'ty
na'tea(ni'tez),
n.pl. [L., the buttocks.]
Anal. & Zool.
1TI·ER (-tT-er); NAS'TI-EST, [Perh.
(nas•tT),
a.;
NAS
Condition of being nascent ; birth ; beginning ; origin.
a The buttocks. b See coRFORAQnADRIGEMINA.c The
naiky ,· cf. dial. Sw. naskug, nasket ,· or cf. D. nestig
naa1cent (-ent), a. [L. nascens, -entis, p. pr. of nasci to for
um bones of a bivalve shell.
dirty,
ugly.]
l.
Offensively
filthy
;
very
dirty
or
foul.
be born. See NATION; cf. NAIBSANT.J Being born; comnathe'lBBB(nithlJes)} adv. [ME. 11atheles,na the les, not
ing into existence ; beginning to exist or to grow ; com- 2, Morally filthy; obscene; indecent; as, nasty language. nath'lesa (nllthlJie)
the less, AS. nii never. See NA,
3. a Nauseous to taste or emell; disgusting;
as, nasty
mencing, or in process of, development.
Nevertheless; notwithstanding.
medicine.
b Hence, loosely: Offensive ; disagreeable ; THE; cf. NEVERTHELESS.]
Nascent passions and anxieties.
Berkeley.
as,
a
nasty
rain
;
a
very
unpleasant
or
objectionable
;
Archaic.-prep.
Notwithstanding.
Rare.
nucent ■tate or condition, Chem., the condition of an elellat•t-ca (nlt/J-k<i), n. [NL. Cf. NATCH.]
nasty bore; cheap and nasty clothing. Colloq. in U. 8.
ment at the moment of liberation from a compound,
ZOol. An extensive genus of active carnivmatked, as in the case of hydrogen or oxygen, by a 4. Seriously harmful or dangerous; bad ; as, a na&ty inorous trenioglossate gastropods, having a
chemical activitf greater than the ordinary. The customjury ; a nasty predicament.
ary explanation ts that the atoms of the element, not hav6. Mean ; dishonorable; ungenerous ; ill-natured ; as, a thick, globoee, nearly smooth shell and a
ing as yet combined with each other to form molecules,
large foot which has a fold reflected over
nasty trick; to be nasty to a person. Colloq. in U. 8.
are freer to combine with other substances.
the head. They are found along the seaI don't think I can do it. It does seem so r1a1lfyand underR. D. Blackm01·e,
handed.
lla 1alk (nii'elk), n. Designating certain mathematical
~~~'i';,
in~":!ifhalfh~i:,gf
Natica (N.
0\h':n~t<;.:~:.;
maTY.
figures, magic squares and cubes, whose properties are un- Syn.-See
ther, :f"rm other shells. Their peculiar colclausal,
nuty ma.n,in a band of garroters, the one who does the
affected by rotations through right angles about their
actual
stranl!!ing.
Cant.
larhke
egg
masses
are
known
as
sand
saucers.
The genus
diagonals; -so called by their inventor, A.H. Frost, who
1
is divided into many subgenera and is the ty~ of a family,
investigated them while living in the town of Nasik, in Da aute (nii'sut; nt-siit'), a. [L. nasutus, fr. nasus the
1
lla-tlc
1-dai
(n<i-tTslJ'.-de).
na-tlo'i-form
(n<i-tis'T-f6rm),
J
1.
Having
a
nice
sense
of
smell;
critically
nice;
nose.
Bombay. -na'Bl-kal, na1al-oal (-•I-kill), a. -na'al-kalnat 11-clne (nllt'T-sin; -sln), a. -nat 11-cold(-koid),a. &n.
astute. Oba.
ly, na1al-cal-ly, adv.
2. Zool. a Having prominent, sheathed nostrils. b Having na'tlon (nii'shl!n), n. [ME. nacioun, OF. nacion, F. nation,
Da 1Bl-o-(nii'zT-ti-). A combining form used to indicate
L. natio nation, race, orig., a being born, fr. natus, p. p.
a long or large nose. -na'aute-neaa, n. Obs. or R.
connectionu,f.th,or relation to, the nasion.
of naaci to be bom, for gnatus, gnasci, from the same
(ni'tal), a. Anat. &: Zool. Of or pertaining to the
na'Bl-on(nii1zI-on), n. [NL., fr. L. nasus nose.7 Craniol. na'tal
root as E. kin. See KIN kindred; cf. COGNATE, NATAL, N.A.•
The middle point of the naeofrontal suture. See oaANIOM- nates, or buttocks ; gluteal.
TIVB,] l. Kindred; race ; lineage. Obs.
na'tal
(ni'tlil),
a.
[L.
natalis,
fr.
natus,
p.
p.
of
nasci
to
BTIIY, Illus/.
born: cf. F. natal. See NATION;cf. NOEL.] l. Pre~~!
be !
Chaucer
na•ao-(nii'zti-). [L. nasus nose.] Anat. A combining form be
siding
over
nativity.
Obs.
"Natal
Jove."
Chaucer.
denoting pertaining to, or COflnectedwith, the nose.
2. A people connected by ties of blood generally man!•
2.
Native.
fested
by
more
or
less
community
of
language,
religion,
naiao-an'tral(-im'tr/11), a. [naso- antral. 7 Anal. Pert.
Princes' children took names from their natal places. Camden.
to, or connecting, the nose and the maxillary antrum.
3. Of or pertaining to one's birth ; accompanying or dat- and customs, and by a greater sense of common interest
Da'ao-la'bl-al (-li'bI-111), a. [nasolabial.] Pertainand interrelation
than exists between them and others;
ing from one's birth.
ing to the nose and lips. The naaolabial line rune from the
thus, the Jews and the Gypsies are often called nations.
Propitious star, whose sacred power
wing of the nose almost to the corner of the lips.
Prior.
Presided o'er the monarch's natal hour.
3. Less definitely, but more commonly, any group or
aggregation of people having like institutions and customs
na-aol'o-gy (nil-zol 1ti-jT), n. [naso- +-logy.] Science or
~i;'IV~,~~~~'
e!A_Tt6Eiha~~ht~h !!:cfa~:1J~ftt
study of noses. - na'ao-log'i-cal (nii'zti-lojlJ'.-klil), a. and a sense of social homogeneity and mutual interest.
place of one's birt£; NATAL (sometimes poetical for native),
Most nations are formed of agglomerations
of tribes or
na-aol'o-giat(nil-zol'ti-jist), n.
esp. to that which is connected with the time when one is
peoples either of a common ethnic stock or of different
na1ao-pal1a-tal (nii1zti-plll'<i-tiil)} a. [naso-+ palatal,palborn; as O their native country, a.nd their own natural
D&1BO-pal'a-Une
(-plll'<i-tin)
atine.] Anal. Pertainhomes" i Coleridge) ; H his native apple blossom and corn"
f~fu<\e1:r JP:ifci~~:cg~~s~onA
~lfit~n!S:~~'::ig!
ing to, or connecting, the nose and tl1e palate; as, the
( W':Pater); 0 safe in the hand of one disposing Power, or
0
in the natal or the mortal hour" (Pope); one's natal star.
naeopalatlne nerve, which arises from the sphenopalatine
~11:~dc!m°:a~tt~~rf:onr~,
~~:i~:R:
ganglion and supplies the front part of the roof of the lla-tal' (n<i-tiiJI), n. British province in South Africa.
characteristic;
but one or more of these elements may be
Nat&! boll. Med. = ALEPPOBOIL. -N. cotton, a cottony submouth, giving a few fibers -, the nasal septum.
'
stance,
the
coma
from
the
seeds
of
a
South
African
con:~~
a:!i!-:~';,e
1:lJ~uto:~!~rfiTe
l!sc~W!1l1au:l~t~~
Da'ao-pha-ryn'ge-al(-f<i-rfoljt-111;-fllr'Tn-jii'i'.11),a. [naso- volvulaceous plant (lpomma gerrardi). It resembles Kaflr
Amoni techP ical writers some emphasize the element of
+ pharyngeal.] Anat. Pertaining to the nose and pharcotton. -N. current, Phys. Geog., the Mozambique curynx, or to the nasopharynx.
~it;h;f l~~/~::~~a:i~:'~i:~r),
others that of commurent. - N. plum, the plum like fruit of either of two South
na1ao-phar'ynz (-fllr/Jqks), n. [NL.] Anal. The upper African apocynaceous shrubs ( Carandas bispinosa and C. 4. The bcdy of inhabitants of a country united under a
portion of the pharynx above the soft palate and continugrandifl,ora) ; also, either of these plants.
single go-,ernment, whether dependent or independent ; a
ous with the nasal passages.
na-tal'l-ty (n<i-tiUIJ-tT), n. [natal pertaining to birth+
people united politically.
llaa•aa (niis 1<i), n. [NL., fr. L. nassa a kind
-ity, as in mortality.]
1. Nativity; birth. Obs. or R.
6. A community or an aggregation of men or animals ;
of basket, in allusion to the reticulation of
2. Med. Ratio of the number of births in a specified time
esp., a caste or class formed by the common profession or
to the total number of population; birth rate.
some species.] Zool. A large and widely disof its members.
Obs.
tributed genus of marine rachiglossate gastrona'tant (ni'tllnt), a. [L. natana, -antis, fr. nalare to interests You
are a subtile nation, you physicians I B. Jonson.
swim, v. intens. fr. nare to swim: cf. F. natant.] Swimpods having a long, broad foot, long siphon,
8. A division of students. determined by district or
and rather small, usually highly sculptured,
ming; floating; specif. : a Bot. Floating in water, as lily
country of their birth, in German and Scotch universities
shell. It is divided into many subgenera,
pads. b Her. = NAIANT.- na'tant-ly, adv.
and formerly in the great medieval schools.
na-ta'tlon (nt.i-tii1shi!n), n. [L. natatio, fr. natare to swim.] 7. A multitude; a host. Ob,,o/es.
and is the type of a family, Naa1al-dai(-I-dii).
See DOG WHELK.
Naesa(N. viAct or art of swimming or floating. -na-ta'tlon-al (-al), a. 8. Astrol. Nativity; nature.
Obs. &:R.
naa'tl-lr (nasftI-II), adv. In a nasty manner ~f,;''e'.'
Nat. na'ta-tO'rl-al(nii't<i-tci'ri-itl; 201), a. [See NATATORY,] Syn. - See PEOPLE.
l. Of or pertaining to swimming; as, natatorial skill.
or cond1t1on.
nation of shopkeeper■, England; - often contemptuously
so
D&B'tl-neaa,
n. l. Quality or state of being nasty ; a.s: a 2. Adapted to swim ; swimming ; as, natatorial birds.
called by Napoleon. The phrase is said to have originated
Nath. Abbr. Nathanael; Na.smyth, English dentist.] Anat. connecting, the naeion and the
~fn:e~J~a~~f~J irb: niiaC~!l:
!r):!h~~a<,,nf;~:l~)~e
nbrJ!!;
aca.nthion.
ili~ee::iefh~f ac1:i~~l&
::tt.e!:
Astron, = ~~eJ:;::I
nu'rol
(nlz'r0l;
-rlSl), n. who a.re ncrobats, dancers, etc.
of ~ood.] See STAR.
Na/than
(ni'thh'n), n. [Heb.
Nat.,
naah'kt. Var. of NESKJ.
or
na.t.
Abbr.
Natal;
NaSee CH[:!!~:j
~o:,~1;al-ve'o-lar, a~A 1;,!
~0A\~~:
Niit/1li,n.] 1. Lit., given; a gift1
Na'ahon (nii'shi'Sn). Bib.
than ; national ; natural.
- masc. prop. name
Nuh'ville beds (nl.sh'vYl).
na'ao-baa'i-lar
(n i/z 0-b 11e'Y- Na■'■au group1er (n lL s' 6). na'ta.. Var. of NIATA.
[FromNashville,Tenn.]
Geol. A lfir), a. Craniom. Of or pert. to
na 1ta-bil'1-:t_y
(ni td-hll'Y-tl), n. 2. Bib. A prophet who reproved
~hs:b!~1:ta:r~';;;er. 18- [L. natabilis capable of ftoat- David for causing Uriah's death.
series of Ordovician formations the naeion and the basion.
in tht> central Appalachians.
na'ao-breg-ma.t'lc, a. = NASIO- na11e. -,t NAS, NA!.,,E.
~n~l 11:}~~:y or capability to See BATH-SHEBA. 2 Sam.xii.1-9.
BREGMATIC.
naa■ fl.sh (nls).
The angler.
Na-than'a-el(nd-thlln'lt-i:!l), Na~~!~1se~:enaa-■ol'o-g:, (nll-si'Sl'0-jr),
n. na'tal, n. [L. nata7fR birthday.
na'ao-buc'ca.l, a. See NA~o-.
tha.n'l-el (-l-~l), •• [L. NathaSee NATAL, a.] A birthday fes- nael, Gr, Na.8ava1,P,,fr. Heb.
na-■oc'u-lar (nft'-ztSk'n-lar), a. ror. v&ao-Ef.V ot stuff + -logy.]
=-~:r:ai~(\'~~~f
Obs.
tivity.
Taxidermy. Rare.
Lit., gift of God;
h- na.at. Contr. of ne hast, hast ~ na-.ta.'le ao'l~ (ntt-;a'le e0' - -Neflianel-l
masc. prop. name. F. Nathafl~~~:S~os~n !'-~~~~-~ ranliea~: moi'd41), a. Nasethmoid.
not. Obs.
-yt%n),
na'so-fron'tal,
a.
[n
as
o+
nast
(nAst;
nlst),
n.
[See
NASN:~~~;:t,::~~1;lh✓a-nt'd~:1t:
bni':J1a~~in°: ~1rb'e 0
fronfal.l
.Anat. Perf. to the na- TY.] Filth; dirt. Dial. Eng.
a,- Of or pertaining to Natal. (-le). B?°b.
n. A native or inhabitant of Nath'a.-nl'a■
ni~a (-k6r'nl-4), an abandoned sal and frontal region or hones. Na' ■trond (nii'strtSnd),Na'Na.tha.ntel, Bfr. A pedantic cugroup consisting of the rhinoc- na'ao-la/bi-a/lis (n 8/z t~l i'b l- atr0nd (-str0nd), n. [Icel. nii.- Natal.
l'lls), n. [NL.] Anat. One of strOnd : nii.r corpse + strOnd Nat'a-lle (nl.t'4-ll; F. n8.'tA'- rate in Shakespeare's .. Love's
eroses. - n. A rh inoceroe.
le'), n. [F.: cf. L, natalis natal.] ~:~th;.;.~~=~;~c~m~~l::;h
na'at-cor'nou
(-k 6 r'n ti. s), a. a pair of eman muscles connect~
Naeicorn.
·
ing the upper lip with the sepFem. prop. name.
s'ii:rta'l.
:~:~~~ na.'ta-li'ttal
(nith), n:. [Cf. let NAVE,
(ni 1 t4-1Ysh't%1),a. nathe
na'Bi-form (nl'zY-f6rm), a. [L. tum of the nose. The interval
The nave of a wbeel. Obs. or
nasus nose + -form. See NOSE ; between them causes the de- :r~~i~f f~i~:e i~u~I!~r::~ntt~f {L. nntohtius, fr. nafalis. See Dial. Eng.
NATAL, n.]
Of or pertaining to nathemo, nathemore, arlu. [ME.
cf. NARIFORM.]
Nose-shaped.
preasion seen on the surface beone's hirtli or birthday. Oh~.
neath the nasal septum.
11a the more,}
Never the more,
:.:r::~.a:.d[F~Jt~:t~rli~~:I
ni~a1~l';:~}!j
o. Aleo na.'tana' ■o-lach'ry-mal, a. [naso- +
(n I. e-t 0.r's h Un). na'ta-llt'l-caU,
lachrymal.]
.Anat. Pert. to the nu-tur'tf.on
ll'tl0111. Natalitial. OhR.
Of or pert. to the nose and li~.
Obs. or d~~{.
i~;.Hv~:I
Var.
of
NASTURTJVM,
2.
na'sll-late (ni/zl-llt), v. i. fF. lachrymal apparatus and nose. D&a't:,, t'. t. To make filthy or na.-ta.l'o-in (n d-t li l'0~l' n), n. Nath'l-ne'an■ (nl.th'l'-ne'dnz),
Chem. See ALOIN.
nasiller.]
To speak or em,- 111/10-ma/la.r, a. Pert. to the
n. pl. D. Bib.
throug_h the nose. - na'■ll-la - nose and cheek, or to the malar
~~g. [NL.,
+ NOTHING.
~,.,,t ~i~fl·d:y P/~i:1t~~ nathtng.
tion (-li'ehtin), n.
bone.
Na'thl-nltea (ni'thl-ntts), n. pl.
L. nasus nose.] a. Zoi:il. The
na/Bi-o-al-ve'o-lar, a. Of or pert. na/10-mu'U-la-ry, a. Pert. to fr.
genus consietin~ of the coatis.
[L.
to the nasion anµ alveolar point. the nasal bone and maxilla.
~i.t~{i't&t.
Ahhr. Natura~tir1::1
b
[l.
c.J
A
coat1.
Na'ta.-to'rea (ni 1 td-t0'rez; 201). nathomy. + ANATOMY.
na'at-o-breg-mat'tc,
a. See na'eon (ni'sl1n), n. Music. In
NASIO•,
old organs, a flute stop of 4 feet rt:~:ost]uslo'ai:" 1rttc1;~~!!!·
Na'tlck (n i't l k), n. An In:h!~~':n:dw~~{fl:i~l
na/af-o-men'tal, a. Of or pert.
0 ft (~ntri-tset
dian of the group of II praying
of birds consisting of the Indians"
to the naeion and the mentum.
1>•z:ii1.
gathered together by
'i~ group
swimming birds.
Na■'i-ter'na (nlls/l'-t0.r'nd), n.
elp'Y-ta1)ha. Crariiometry. Re- [Jt.a'J!e
certain species of termites, or na 1ta-to'rl-01ll (-rY-'Us),a. ZoOZ. John Eliot in 1651,and by whom
[NL., fr. L. n.a..~iterna, nassithe
town of Natick (Mass.) waa
terna, a watering pot with a !ia~~~~to~a~~:~ a1 t°:ct-~t;, _ white ants, individuals having Natatory. Rm•r,.
large spout.l Zool. The genus ln-jl'tfs), n. [~See NASO~ the head elongated into a nose- na'ta-to-ry (ni'tU-tb-rl), n. A founded, Cf. MASHPEE,
-ITJS.]
Inflamma- like process from the tip of
consistmg of the p~gmy_parrots, PHARYNX;
whicli a fluid exudes, which is ~~hm/dl~f1~i'c°h, ~~~h),
:: A ,r:!ci?e~,:!~- ~er~
t,Y.peof a subfamily, Na.111-ternotch. -1,. t. To notch. Both States (l8i3-75) ; - BO ca II e d
[nnso- used in making and mending
ni'me (-~r-nt'ne).
the walls of the nest.
ObR. or Dial. E11g.
+ prognathism ..] Craniof. Pro- na-au'ti-form
Na/Bith (nll'sYth). Bib.
0
o~ f~\1o~:J~'fi~ir~~ 1~f ~:1;
(-tl-f6rm ), a. [See natch (nl.ch), n. [OF. nache
na- ■l'tla (n It-sJ't Ys), n. [NL. ; jection limited to the bony
NASUTE;
-FORM,]
Noselike.
fesse, LL. natica, fr. L. natis
naso+ -itis.] Med. Inflamma- parts of the face that support nat.
a. [See
+
NOT,
1,.,
wot
not.
Obs.
the rump buttorks. Cf. AITCH·
tion of the nooe. [Oh,. Slang.I the base of the nop;e.- na'aoResembling
nat. + NOT, a.,hornless.
naak'in, n. A jail or bridewell.
BONE-) The rump_,esp. of cattle. NATES;-FORM.]
1,~~~t:~~~;~~i'S~~tth'l'k),
a. nat,adt,. Not. Obs. [nor at.Obs.I natch bone',n. The aitchbone. the natee, or buttocks.
Na'amnh ham'mer(ni'smlth},
n&tch'nee(nltch'ne),n.
[Hind. na.'tiOII {IJi'BhND>, o. Great'
[After James Nasmrth (1808--00), na-■or'bit-al (nlt-z6r'bY-Ml), a. nat. Contr. of ne at, not at;
very large. Dial.
nat (niit), n. [Burmese,l A de· nachani.] = RAGO EE.
Scottish engineer.
A steam Pert. to the nose and orbiti:1.
nate, a. Aleo nat'ed. Born; na'tloll, adv. E:rtremelY.:;ver71
hammer.
~e~i::~
the
wood
or
Of or
framed. Obs.
[not. ObB.
Na'1myth'1 mem'brane (n i'l~n/ ,ttty:·n_f{hl.
n.
smlthe). [After Alexander Na- na 110-1ab-na'1al, a. Pert. to, or nat (nttt), n. [Hind. nat rope nath. Contr. of ne ),ath, hath

:aa1aal (ni 1zltl), n. l. [OF. nasel, nasal.] Anc. Armor.
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NATIONAL

NATIVE

with the American patriot Samuel Adams. -the nation,
istence as a sovereign nation; political independence as a
the general body of the people forming a nation; the part
nation ; statehood i as, the nationality won by Greece.
of a national population from which springs the national
2. State, quality, or fact of belonging to, or being connected
sentiment or which determines national character. -the
with, a (or a particular) nation or state as by nativity '?r
nations. a In Biblical language, the gentile nations.
b
allegiance; as, the suffrage is not involved in democra~lC
nationality; his nationality was his boast; state or quahty
The peoples of th e ear th ·
Da'tion-al
(nash''Un-lH), a. [Cf. :F. national.]
1. Of or of being generally characteristic of a nation; as, nationpertaining to a (or the) nation ; common to a ( or the)
ality of art usually springs from nationality of character.
whole nation; specif.: a Of 01' pertaining to a race or
3. National feeling or attachment j the feeling or sense of
people unit~d blylties of bloodd, etc. (a nation iln s~ntse 2 t°r
being oue of a people bonnd together by common customs,
3); as, natwna
angnage,
ress, cu st om, ca ann Y, e c.
language, religion, or the like (!:ieeNATION,3) ; nationalism;
b Of or pert. to a politically united people or st ate (a
as, Panhellenism was the expres;;ion of Greek naUonality.
na;i~~t!·~,~~1~ 8!v!~~J;~~t1 ;v~~~t~i;c!~~:lr(~,t;~~~;\~=~~~/!,1~f~~ 4. A nation; a people united by common institutions, Iansoever exercised, extends over the whole couutry, without any
guage, etc. (see NATION,3).
1
~/is::~~/:/~P;~gfif:s~fort_t1Jy_cf1~:~tii~
te~~t~rpi~l~~~~t0s~:~tusof the individuul iH called ~·is
11 , I
( " I - -1- -, 1'"'
- -, h" )
d · ·1
character, his civil ~}!j,\~!1t~~5t
na 1 tion-a - -za t on nas 11·1.m-a-1-za s 1un ; -1-za s un , n.
1;~fe~~t~~-l'.la~~,:(Jrfi~~,.,.~:!:f;/ifion).
Act of nationalizing, or state of being nationalized.
2. Attached to one's own country, or devoted to its inter- na'llon-al-ize
(uRsh'Un-lll-iz), r. t.; -IZED(-izd); -IZ 1ING(-IZ'eats; patriotic.
..Now Rare.
Ing). [Cf. F. nationali~·er.J 1. To make national; to make
a nation of i to endow with the character of a natiou, or the
3. Hist. Of or pertaining to the government of France
~~ff;fal~:s:~~;;_Riz~~~~~mbly
of the representatives
of a
peculiar sentiments and attachments of citizens of a natiou.
2 · To veSt th e control, ownership, or th e like, of in th e
nation or of some national institution; specif.: a Ch. of
Scot. The General Assembly.
Obs. b A synod of the
nation.
Cf. COLLECTIVISM.
Church in a nation. c [caps.] [F. Asse1nblee nationale con- 3. To admit to the rights and privileges of citizenship in_a
stituante.] P. Hist. Also Constituent Assembly. (1) The first
nation or state i to naturalize; to give the status of domestic
of the Revolutionary
assemblies, formed by the Third
products to (goods), as by payment of import duty.
Estate, which seceded from the States-General of 1789 and na'tion-al-fzter
(-iz''er)i n. a One who nationalizes. b One
later absorbed the two other estates. It framed a constiwho advocates nationalization of land, public utilities, etc.
t~:i~:~1~ffg!etf
fS4ii.1{l~;t1~ith~d1h:s~1Jo~~~!gi~in~~
na'tion-al-ly,
adv. In a national manner or way.
(3) An assembly elected at the end of the Ji~ranco-Prussian
na'Uve (nli'tiv), a. LF. natif, L. nativus, fr. nasci, p. p.
War in 1871. It established the Third Republic. d [caps.] natus. See NATIONi cf. NAIVE,NEIF a serf.] 1. Conferred
[F. Assrrn/Jlee natiouale.] P. Politi.cs. The assembly comby birth; derived from origin; born with one; inherent;
posed of the Senate and the Chamber of Deputies in joint
inborn; not acquired;
as, natfre genius, cheerfulness,

!~

\;a~i::,:~z
o?~}~~f~2Hiie~n~id
~~~

~Ii~~

f;e!:1{;-~{~fi~g
-;;:N~dfbi~~~da~J;.~i~:~~~:;,!b1i1:

currants; also, the fruit of any one of these ; as: a The
rubiaceous tree Coprosnia billardieri.
b Any of several
santalaceous trees of the genus Leptomeria, esp. L. acida.
c The blueberry Myoporum serratum. d The black nightshade. See NIGHTSHADE,1 a. - n. daisy, a Tasmanian asteraceous plant (Brachycome decipiens)1 r~sembling the
Swan River daisy. - ~- damson, a!l Austra.han ta?Caceous
tg!~~1~f;£1.a;rc};i
!{~,irri~f~i{ii~ 16~H1d~i~~en~}g~
- n. dandelion au Australian asteraceous plant (Podofrpi:,
acuminata), often cultivated for its large solitar_y he~ds of
bright yellow :flowers. ~n. daphne, an Austrahan timber
tree (M-yoporum 'Viscosum). ~. n. date, an Australian cap!3r
1:t1·~:~si~t:~~'.:. ~~~e!e1tl1~
f:~1~~
the Tasmanian devil. -n. dog, the diHS"O, Australia. n. fl.ax. a In Australia, a true flax (Lmmn marginale).
b In New Zealand, the New Zealand flax so called. -n.
fuchsia.. a In New Zealand, a tree !uchsia (Pucluia e:.rcor_ticata). b In Australia and Tasmama, ally of several species
of Correa or Epacris having showy timyers sol!1ewh_at resembling those of the fuchsia. Also, m the mter10r of

~i!~:

~?fc-ri~i!o~;

fh!-~i!:.~t.

~b~1~~

ih~}id~:;,
_:_

!?~!:!!~g t~~s~t~sftr~~fa:~~~i!!~!~~=
Hakea ulicina. _ n. ginger, an Aust~ahan zin~ibe:aceous
plant (Alpinia cwralea), the globose fruit of wh1ch_1ssometimes eaten by the natives. - n. grap~ 1 an Austn.than evergreen grapevine ( Vitis hypoglauca) or its blac~ed1ble beq·y;
- called also Gippslawl grape. - n. guava, m Australia:
a A myrtaceous plaut (Rhodomyrtus psidiofrles) resel!lbling
the true guava. b An auuonaceous trei: (Eu11ornat1~ lau~~~~~lle~i~).it~
f~~i~1~:;y~en,aai111AI~~t;!i?~, ~nh~t;foti~
acacias (Acacia leprosa and A. melanoxylon) or their hard
wood.
b In 'Tasmania, the rutaceous tree Phr~alium
bUlanlieri or its wood. - n. holly. a In Austraha, the
prickly-leaved fabaceous shrub Oxylolflum lrilobatum± or

:nra:

!~.

0 :~:c:ibhtJ:i~s
:rg~iitt~~ii1~stit6:ii~~ta~dtha~lJ1:ciY~J~r°a
t~~~t:l!~t/S~i~
simplicity, rights,clib~:;yiset(c;,.,.e to you Jowett ( Tliu(•11d
,)
~1
rh~ibdli~~~•o!-t:f~1Z~~~iita~
h;::
LEGISLATURE.
- n. bank. a A bauk having association with
Did I
his nativP right?
~~haA< a In Australia the hop bush or 1ts fruit. b In Tasmamat
the finances of a nation. as the Bank of France 'lr the
2. Closely related, as by birth or race; naturally connected
the fabaceous Shrub Daviesia latifoUa; - called also tn·tterReichsbank of Germany. b lJ. ,S. A commercial bank '#hich,
(with).
Obs. or Archaic.
leaf. - n. hyacinth, a Tasmanian _orchid (The{ymitra lonqibesides performing the functions of discount and deposit,
The head is not more natire
to the heart, . .
folia). - n. indigo. a In Austraha, any s.vec1es of Su:mnmay issue circulating notes under the provisions of the
Than is the throne of Denmark to thy father.
Shak.
son a b In Tasmania, a true indigo (lndigofera rmstralis).
1a8~4a-), 3. Natural; normal; according to nature; as, a nafrve
1v
8 •2
NthaetiaocntaolfBJa,n,nkeA
Jpur'o
-n. i~, an Australian polygonaceous plant (JJfuelilenbeckia
1.dtleby~tAatnutaec'tactto
1dOe,
3,ct18(6s40 ceanllte
·
d
d
result of an act; one's natfoe life. Obs. or R.
adpressa), with currantlike
snbacid fruit; - _called also
1
0
~~~~,a~1~:~h!~1r~~1arli~~~1d\~d 1l~~gt~~~t;1i~r~1~f~l
4. a Of or pertaining to one as the place of one's birth,
National banks are under the control of a Treasury Depart
or because of the place or the circumstances in which oue
yield an oil resembling castor oil. - n. juniper. See BLUEBERRY,ia. -n. kumquat, the desert lemon. -n. laburnum. =
ment bureau, whose head is the ComPtroller of the Cu.r= is born; as, native land, language, color, etc. b Hence,
rency. They may be formed by any number of persons
natural; without ernbellislnnent or artificial change; simCLOVERTREE.-n. laurel. a In Australia: (1) The shrub
not less than five, there are minimum limits of the amount
p]e; unaffected.
"So nal'ive a simplicity.,,
B. Jonson.
PUtosporum undulatum, which has exeee<lingly fragrant
rd
o
fbca•,
Pkit
.
•
l
v
acrayt'e·rdig'
•
c,,ceoh
alifngoftotlt,heeca"'p·z,.etaolfmtlute
ttob,evnp,a",·bder
.ne
5.
Original;
constituting
the
original
substance
or
s~urce
flowers.
(2) An araliaceous
tree (Pr111a:r tfrgrms). b In
a
1 15 1O
O
3
1
d t
M1tt
New Zealand, the endemic escalloniaceous shrub Anop·
th
1
before beginning business, and shareholders are liable for
of any mg; as, native us ·
on.
terus g!andulosus. - n. lavender, a Tasmanian epacridace_o~s
the debts of the bank to an amount equal to the par value
6. Having a right or title by birth or inheritance;
righttree (,Sl.yp!teUa australis). - n. leek, a p01sonous hhaSpenser.
ceous plant (Bulbine bulbosa) of Australia,
often fatal
of their shares, in addition to the amount invested therein.
ful; as, the native heir. Obs.
See RESERVE
CITY.- N. Charter. Peoples' Charter. See CHART· 7. Of minerals, etc., natural ; not artificially prepared ; to cattle; - called also nath1e onion. -n. lime, either of
ISM. -n.
church. a A church consisting of a nation, as the
as, native gypsum; salt in the nati've state; specif., naturally
two Australian citrous trees or their fruit: a Cih·us ausancient Jewish church. b A church established by litw in
uncombined; as, nat'ive silver.
trrrlis, called also nath'e orange. b C. mrstralasica, called
also finger linrn. - n. loquat, an Australian myrtaceous
a particular nation; specif. kcaps., with the], with refereHce
8 _ Born iu a particular place, region, or country; -chiefly
0
1~~c!~N~'rt1ti~s::z~a~~
0
}fn~,"i\~;z~i,t1bh~!~urs~e tEG~t2!~~R;~~~n!::~~'nt~;~PJ~
used of non-Caucasian peoples; as, the native troops of
[F. Convention nationole.] F. ffist. The elected assern bly
the British Indian army ; the nath:f tribes of the American
n. mangrove. = BOOBYAJ,LA
a. Tasmania.. - n. mignonette,
which governed France from Sept. 20, 17!)2,to Oct. 26, 1W5. prairies.
Cf. NATIVE,n., 'i a.
the Tasmanian plant Stackhousia linearifolfo.-n.
millet,
It abolished roya1ty and established a republic.
b Eny.
9. Grown, produced, or originating in a pn.rticular p]ace,
the Australian
millet. - n. mistletoe, in Australia, any
Hfat. A sort of parliament elected by the Chartists throughregion, or country ; not exotic; as, 1,ath1e bread; specif. :
species of Lorant/ms. - n. mulberry, any one of several
out the kingdom, which met for a time at Birmingham in
Biol. Indigenous; living or growi 11g- naturally in a given
Australian trees: a The urticaceous tree Pipturus argen1839. c
r.] lJ. S. Pol'il'ics. A convention of delegates of
region; not imported or introduced from another country;
fr'us:1the white berries of which are eaten by the blacks.
1eiltf~~sel~<;6!i~!t:~!~1ida~e~f~fP~:!l~~~\~1~8a.
as, a native species. Iu various countrieE, esp. the AustralPair~~~~~lii~aece2u:)~'e~/~~/t½/~~ry4a!J'f1~ st 0
Vice PreSident and to issue a H platform," or declaration of
asian English colonies, nat'iN' is applied by coloniS t s to
ceous bush Cudrania jarar1r 11s1s.- n. myrtle, in Australindigenous plants and animals related to, or often only
asia., any one of the trees called myrtle; as: a The brush
policy
N Covenant ,Scot 1/i~t an agreement signed at
Edinb{i~h · in 1638 for the d'efense of Presbyterianism
superficially resembling, those of the mo th er country.
cherry a. b See BLUEBERR1:', 3 a. - n .. nectarin~, tpe emu
10. Arising by birth; having an origiu; born. Obs.
apple. Australia. - n. olive, m Austraha: a An md1genous
against Episcopacy, which had been introduced by James
I. and Charles I. -n. debt, the debt owing by a state to
11. Of, pertainhig to, or characteristic of, uatives; as, the
species of olive ( Olnr JHmiculata); - called also marbleprivate individuals for moneys loaned, esp. that which
native houses; the natit•e customs.
1.Doorl. Also, its fruit, which is essentially similar to the
Syn.-NATIVE,
NATURAL,INDIGENOUS,
ABORIGINAL,ORIGI- common olive.
b The white boree.
c The ironwood
1s funded, as distinguished from the floating debt, constituted by its miscellaneous and demand debts. - n. dividend,
NAL. That is NATURAL,as here compared, which belongs
.Notel:£a liyustrina. d The box or boxthorn Bursaria -~vito something by nature, or which is formed by nature;
nosa.-n. Onion, the native leek. Australia. -n. orange, in
Econ., the amount of enjoyment made available for a nation during a given period, usually a year, comprising the
NATIVE commonly heightens the implied contrast with
Australia;
a The native lime Citrus au.~tralis. b The
~;:i~-~Jcf;i~iabf 0 ;~~ z~g~~l~~~sJ1~eeti'n~~~~~~~f s:!t~~:i
what is acquired or artificial, and frequently denotes, esp.
T"t~~t~;li~h:o~n±h~q~{~~d;!~e boTif~a~~t!ppI!:
~~c~~;:
1
1
0
wealth, during the period in question. The term is used by
th~ °!~:t~i Wb~~~e~~f,!,~J1
~e~~bgigr
it~~~n~f
in Australia: a The wooden pear. b The allied protea~
1
Mthaerosrhyal
~Nh. sGfuoalrldo.wears1
asboadbyas
t1.1h1.•t,/ar mine" ( Shak.); H natural graces that extinguish art"
ceous tree Hakea acicularis. - n. pennyroyal, an Austral1d5 tsrt,.ibllumt.,oonre_
0l,f adn.
0is1 om!
A
(id.)• ,~beneath the hollow rocks a natural bowt;r"
asian mint (Mentha gracills). - n. pepper, a tall climbing
(Studley);_ ""If: .. sweetest Sha~es:r,eare~ Fancy:~ cln!d,
pepper (Piper nonelwllandfre). Australia. -n. pheasant1
composed of armed citizens, formed in Paris during the
French Revolution and existing in France (except from 1827 warble his natwe wood-notes wild ' (1.lf1lton); natn·e
the leipoa. -n. plantain, an Australian plantain (Plan.Iago
to 1830) unti1 1871, when it was abolished, largely bec~use
good breeding and refineme!}t" (De Qufnc_ey).. But naturql
1mria), used as a forage plant.- n. plum. a In Australia1
of its misbehavior durin~the Commune. b In the Umted
and native a.re often used with httle d1stmct10n. That 1s any one of several plumlike trees and fruits; specif.: (1)
States, the organized nulitia; - so called in almost all of
INDIGENOUSwhich is native esp. to a soil, country, or
The black apple. (2) The native damson. b In Tasmania,
~~T1fe~,t:~ritsI~~~t~d~~r!~i:a~1~n11~~~l~~a~~~1~i~~~~~:
climate the word is occasionally us;~, like natfve, in the
!~:i~:r~~:i~~i1~ ~~e~eft~1~,A~~t:!1~~i~;egi~!tilc~~p~/f;
- N. party. See GREENBACK
PARTY.-N. Republicans, u: s.
~ir~:t~s ,!n(1:.fr.b~}th~:;),;'/f:~t~~~,i~~l/le~~~;~st~0 ~~nY:~nl
(esp. c. noMlis and C. mUchellh'.); also, their edible fruit,
~a'ola;hR~~~t'iita~~li~~6\e:::rn
~61::ir~or~~d
That is ABORIGINAL
which, so far as is known, has no predAe;:r;~U~f !hT1feo~tiffb~~bf:~e~~~ i~!ll)lo;;aia~~ki.~riJ~
1
1
ical heirs of the old Federalists, and who favored, among
f1t~abif!!t!s ofs~. ~6ii~i{:;. t~e~ ~l~~r~g:t d~t;e~f ehenaultianus. b The radish tree. - n. potato. a An orchid
autochtlwnous) ; that is ORIGINAL which precedes all
( Gastrodia sesarnoides) having tubers somewhat resembling
other things, a protective tariff, a national bank, and insmall votatoes. Tasmania. b In Australia, any of several
ternal improvements.
It was opposed by the Jackson Reothers of its class; as, the aboriginal inhabitants of America, the aboriginal forests, rocks; a book in its _original
asclepmdaceous plants of the genus Marsdenia. - n. quince,
publicans, who became known as Democrats, participated
binding, a modification of the original wordmg, the
the bitterbark
Petalosi1'gma quadriloculore. Austral-ia. m but one election, that of 1832, when itscandidate, Henry
C11.aty,0wthaesrdeelceimsiv
dteofefaotremd
btyheJWachks
thirteen on'.ginal States. See PRIMARY,INNATE,NATAL.
n. quinine, fever bark from the Australian tr~e Alstonia
W
1.gonp,aarntd.i~ln83·4•fa.luusteed_
0 neltys
1
1~1or\:::~:~
u. a A salute of twenty-one guns, grantedto the Presi~fitle ~n~!U'~t°f;fi 1
1\
0{iJ,':e~!~%1f~g !~~tb~}{aj~ 1:l:!~~11:J.
dent of the United States and to the flag of a foreign indeIt arose about 1843, but soon died out. - n. apple, an Ausrose. a The Australian rose. b In Tasmania, the handsome
pendent nation. b A salute of one gun for each State in
tralian myrtaceous tree (KnnzPa pom1f Pra), or its fleshy
flowering shrub Bauera rubioides. - n. salmon, the fish Ar•
the United States, fired only on Independence Day (July4)
somewhat insipid fruit. - n. arrowroot, an Australian orripistrutta. See SALMON,2 a. Neff Zealand. -n. sandalwood,
an Australian santalaceous tree ( Pusanns persicarius), the
at noon; - more properly called the salute to the nation.
chid (Cymbidiurn canaliculalnni); also, the starchy subna'tlon-al-ism
(-iz'm ), n. 1. Theol. The doctrine that cerstance obtained from its grated and boiled pseudobulbs.root bark of which is used as food by the blacks. -n. sa.rsatain nations are elected to be saved.
n. banyan, an Australian fig (Ficus ru/Jigfonsa), the fruits
paOrilwelar,edin
fAab"a"ct
IA(Jin~~Ae~b:•gfa
P~fJ~=
8 'twa,.=n,·nAgusp1;!~Lt
0raOluia
2. National character, or tendency to it; nationality.
of winch are eaten by the natives.-n.
bear, the koala.
fl
·
A t lia
b h the flindosa
See FLINDERSIA n
ph,ylla) whose roots are used by the natives as a substitute
3. Devotion to, or advocacy of, national mterests or nabr~!c[~ 1a"r;en'tru1fl~1ike undergrou~d fungus _of Ausir-;-ua
for sarsaparilla.-n.
saseafras1 the Australian monimiaceous
(Mylitl.a anstralis). _ n. cabbage. a In Austraha, the marsh
shrub Atherosperrna rnosc!wtvm, whose bark contains a frational unity and indPpendence, as of lrela nd .
4. A phase of socialism advocating the nationalizing of in- cress Rorippa palustris, used as a pot herb; also, the sue- gc8r 0aun8t e8sbsreunbti(aCI,o
rial.n-dan.,;
u,,b,)li.mael,saon,
ihanapaepdopcyenaas:
••,__r
1
8
1_Ats"e"tgrg~l
dustries.
It is essentially the same as collectivism (which
culent shrub Sc;r,,110/akrenigiL b In New Zealand, the
,0 0
IE
see). Chfrfly
Maori cabbage.-n.
carrot. a In Australia, an indige1.1ous t~~l;'o:::~rei:~o/:1~:~?~~td~~fn~~~:~~0~1~1~-T!~::!'il~:
0
6. An idiom, trait, or character peculiar to any nation.
~it~~a~e~~i]I
_!>
n~nca~::~;~/~h:
small clover-like plant (Lotus australis).-n. sloth,the koala.
na'tlon-al-lst,
n. An advocate of, or believer in, nationalr
h b.
l t C t
h b r ·1
l
-n. sparrow, either of two Australian weaver bird!:!, Zon.eism; esp.: a [often cap., as a. party name] An advocate of
ft~btitie~~reo~afi~
a:!t, ;·~i:/ur~. a A;;~f;;;[fa~'!..:.. ginthusor:uJatu.~·and z. bellus. - n. steel, an alloy of iron and
national unity and independence, as of Ireland.
b One
n. cherry. Bot. An Australian santalaceous tree (Exocarcarbon which has been found where a burning coal seam
pus cupress'iformls). - n. cinchona., the native quince. - n.
had reduced and carbonized adjacent iron ore. -n. tamawho favors the nationalizing of industries; a collectivist.
cod. See coo. - n. coke, a substa.nce approximating coke in
rind, in Austra1ia, a tall sapindaceous tree (D1'.ploglottis
- naitfon-al-1s't1c
(-Ts1tTk), a.
na't1on-al'1-ty
(nltshJ'Un-Rl't-ti'),
n. ,· pl. -TIES (-tlz).
composition, though not in structure, formed in bitumicunninglwmii); also, its amber-coloredfruit
1 which has an
·
t'
· l
rt· J
coal beds by the local heat
n companion an Aus
agreeably acid flavor.-n.
thrush.an Austrahan.thickh_ead
10
1
?;;.J:~tro~:?~~:~t!rf/y
~~~:t:;,::~;~nn;a~~~~
t{~thia·~ftjg~~ii(;~Jin':::tg!rif
ii~ 1il'a~:n
n
acter i as, the Jewish nationality is maintained in spite
is gr~}i• with a red-and-green gularpouch, and has a habit
roliono (N. sun.vPolens), used generally as a forage plant. (2)
of the dispersion (see NATION,2) ; the natiodnal1ity of (the
of gat ering in groups and moving aboutdas in a kihnd bof '[1111_,•".Prdit
Inn.Tt-ualismp,antlae1
~.~:tJ~ce~~ 1
<!:_~a.:_,si:u~
1),'_r,,i)._1!,_
French represents a fusion of many races nn cu tures see
d
-g0 n11.uc8ra..~1b11eprFe'.,·eai,thhaevr,.onfgttwho,.n-•p
a chre1dafcreuo,!'tss
sresreums- " "
0 fantchee.
NATION3); the Jews for a time maintained their nation,__, ,1 f,
fli0 8
key, the Australian bustard (EupodoUs ma;tralls). -n. wallality u~der Roman rule (see NATION,4); often, specif., exbling cranberri0s: a In Australia, 8. sapida. b In Tasflower. a The wallflower Gastro!ohium grandiflornm.. Aus-

put°l1t~nr~
f;:);n

0

°

!~dt~

t{~gi~i·!--~1:;rfR~ci~~~~;;:~}t~:-};i1i:~
1)~b!t!!!1!sno1U:t
,[i;

;;;:ki~~tifit."!r~~•iu:~~~~
~!rrfbb;

rt.

t{j;gy~n~r~~

trtii~~~~

0

l~

'~iJi~

fd

i

ilt~~hti~m~

t~i~!gfJ

l

~;~~~l~~~jft
~!~l~~
~~~:t/L~;q

~~\r!;\1g~~~~!

u. s.

f(j~~~-~~:;;/:i7.~:!~~;;~t
b!~k~~
E.

~.it~o~~~~ha~~

n,dl.,~~! }i <j'_~gt:;::.":'f
°i~x:,:n~~::f~•r~ir:.~~~~;~~~?.~"or':
~~&ba/i(7.

Chiefly pl. A member of a na-1 na.'tton-al-ness, n. See -NESS.
Hou; Csp.,a fellow countryman. II Na'ti-o-nal'rath'
(nii'tsll-0•

ile, senfit.e, cilre, Am, dccount, arm, S.sk, sofd;

[

nii.L'riitt),n. [G.] Switzerland.
See LEGISLATURE.

Ina.'~ion-al-ty
(nlsh'Un-dl-tl),n.
National property.

na.'tion-hood. n. See -Hooo.
1member of any nation. Rare.
na'tion-less, a. Not a subject or I na'tiv. Native. Ref. Sp.

eve, t;:vent, end, recent, maker; ice, ill; iild, tibey, 6rb, Odd, sOft, c6nnect;
Word.
T Obsolete Variant of. + combined with.
-= equals,

I] Forelcu

use, finite, tirn, Up, eircU:s, menii;
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NATURALIST

by nature ; as, natural heat or color ; a natural jewel ; not
abnormal ; realizing the ordinary or characteristic type ;
as, an imperfect crystal lacks its natwral development ;
not supernatural
or miraculous ; as, prodigies usually
turn out to be natural phenomena.
7. Conformed to truth or reality; as: a Springing from
true sentiment ; not artificial or exaggerated ; - said of
action, delivery, etc.; as, a natural gesture. b Resembling
the object imitated: true to nature ; accordiug to life; said of a thing copied or imitated; as, a portrait is natural.
8. Of, pertaining to, or concerned with, nature, or the
physical universe; as, natural law or philosophy; specif.,
relating to some special department of nature ; as, natural
history (which see); a natural science. See NATURE, 3.
9. Hence, physical; as, the natural body of Christ.
10. Of or pertaining to the lower or animal nature, as
contrasted with the higher or moral powers, or that which
is spiritual; being in a state of nature ; unregenerate.
The natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God
1 Cor. ii, 14.
11. In accordance with or due to the conditions, events,
or circumstances of the case ; in line with normal or ordinary experience; as, a father is the natural protector of his
children; his guilt is a natural deduction from the facts.
12. Math. Starting from, or referred to, 1 as the base; said of certain functions or numbers ; as, natural numbers,
the integers t, 2, 3, etc. ; natural sines, cosines, etc., those
taken in a circle with radius 1 (according to the earlier
notions regarding them not as ratios, but as line segments,
the epithet natural being supertluous in modern usage).
13. Music. a Produced by the voice; -of music, in distinction from instrume11.tal. b Having neither a flat nor a
sharp for its signature ; written without flats or sharps ;
as, the natural ker, or scale of C major. c Moving by easy
and smooth transitions; digressing but little (as to a relative key) from the original key ; - applied to an air or
mo4u1ation of harmony.
Syn. - See NATIVE.
natural allegiance. See ALLEGIANCE,
2. - n. astrology. See
n. base. See LOGARITHM.
- n. bed. Ma.~onry.=
ASTROLOGY.-

fge ':fe~~~~hf~eag:.1~f:,
~~;": 8
of light or other physiological causes; or it may be a form
of adaptation to veietative reproduction, as in certain
willows and poplars, m which the young branches separate
easily while stlll living and are blown away to take root
elsewhere. - natural re&Usm Philos., the doctrine, elaborated by the philosophers of the Scottish school, that perception gives direct aud indubitable evidence of the independent existence of both mind and matter j - called also
the common-sense philosophy. See REALISM.- n. religion,
religion derived from human reason and experience apart
from revelation.
See Citation.

NATIVE
tralia. b An allied fabaceous shrub (Pultena,a subumbel•

lata). Tasma,nia.-natlve
willow, in Australia, any of sevw
era! trees witlt foliage somewhat like that of a willow,
as the boobyalla, cooba, wilga, or poison-berry tree. - n.
wiatarla, an Australian fabaceous climbing shrub (Milletia

;i~~arse;~talr~:eir:ab~\~~:.h~
:.i;~::~n
fu!~tafi:tti:~h!
yam Dioscorea t1"ansversa. b Any of several indigenous
species of Jp_omC1!a,

:oa'Uve(nii'tlv), n. l. One born a serfor thrall. Obs. or Hist.

2, Astrol. One born under a particular sign or planet ; the

subject of a nativity, or horoscope.
3. One that is born in a place or country referred to; a
denizen by birth ; an animal, a fruit, or vegetable, produced
in a certain region ; as, a native of France.
4. a One of a race inhabiting a region or country at the
time it was discovered or became familiar to those using
the expression ; - chiefly used of non-Caucasian peoples
of inferior civilization, but often semihumorously of the
inhabitants of any region spoken of as if strange or newly
discovered ; as, the natives received Colnmbus kindly ; a
cosmopolite can mingle easily with the natives wherever he
may go. b In Australia, a British subject, not an aborigine, born in the country. In New Zealand, sometimes, a
native-born Maol'i British subject.
6. pl. Natives of the same country or region; fellow
countrymen.
Obs.
6. One's native tountry or locality. Obs. or Dial. E'n[J,
7, Stock Breeding. Any of the livestock found in a region,
as distinguished from such as belong to pure and distinct
imported breeds. U. S.
8, See SCHNAPPER,
:oa'Uve-ly, adv. By natural or original condition ; naturally; innately; also, simply; plainly; not artificially.
na•tive-ness, n. Quality of being native or natural.
na'Uv-lsm (nii'tlv-Tz'm), n. l. The policy or practice of
favoring the native inhabitants of a country as against immigrants from foreign countries; specif., U.S. Hist., the
policies urged by the Native American party (which see).
2. Philos. The doctrine that the mind possesses forms of
thought or elements of knowledge not derived from sensation ; the doctrine of innate ideas.
-na'tl.v-ist (-Yst), n. -na'tlv-ls'Uc (nii1tY-vls'tik), a.
1m-Uv'i-ty (na-tiv'l-tI), n.; pl. -Tms (-tlz). [F. nativite,
L. nativitas. See NATIVB; cf. NAiVBTB.J l. The coming
into life or into the world ; birth; also, the circumstances
attendinl( birth, as time, place, manner, etc. ; specif. [ cap. l
(usually with the), the birth of Christ or the day observed
as commemorating his birth; Christmas Day.
Chaucer.
Thou hast left ... the land of thy 1iativ1ty. Ruth ii. 11.
2. [cap.] A church festival commemorating the bir~h of
Christ (Christmas) or, sometimes, of the Virgin Mary
(Sept. 8) or of John the Baptist (June 24).
3. Leap.] Fine Arts. A picture or relief sculpture representing or symbolizing the early infancy of Christ. The
simple•t form is the babe in a rude cradle with the heads of
an ox and an ass to express the stable in which he was born.
4. Astrol. = HOROSCOPE.
&. Fact or condition of being horn a native. Rare.
to cast, or calculate, one'a nativity, .Astrol., to find out and
represent one's horosco~e.
llla'trix (nii:rtrlks), n. LL., water snake.] Zool. A genus
of colubrine snakes typified by the grass snake of Europe
(1Vatrix natrix) and containing the water snakes of temperate regions aud tropical Asia, sometimes also the garter
snakes and similar forms. In the latter sense it is nearly

a·t.:ctt~~~~~'

~oh~y
:~Y;trc~n;~o~tfn~~~~:Y:.~~~
ment, a cement made Dy buming a natural mixture of the
necessary ingredients, as a siliceous limestone. See PORTLANDCEMENT.
-n. day. a The time that elapses from sunrise to sunset ; - called by astrenomers the artificial day,·
=DAY,1.Rare. b =DAY,2.-n.draftordraught.
BeenRAll'T,
n.,8.-11. duallam. = NATURAL
REALISM.
- n. father, the father
of an illegitimate child; also, formerly, the actual father of
a child, as distinguished from a father by marriage, adoption, or the like.-n. fool. = NATURAL,
n .• 3.- a. ga■, combustible gas issuing from the earth's crust through uatural
fissures or bored wells and frequentlf accompanied by petroleum. It occurs esp. in the Paleozoic rocks of the United
States, sometimes under great pressure, and has attained

industrial importance in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana,

+

ua'trli-; 277), n. [notron
-Ute.]
Min. A mineral of the zeolite family, usnally in colorless

or white prismatic (often acicular) crystals or in masses of
It is a silicate of sodium and aluminiradiated structure.
um, Na 2Al 2Si~O10 2H 2 O. H., 5-5.5. Sp. gr., 2.20-2.25.
nat•ter-jack' \nllt'er-jllk'), n. [E. dial. ; orig. uncert. ; cf.
ATI'ER,and (for initial n) NEWT,] ZoOl. A common toad
(Bufo calamita) of western Europe, of a brownish yellow
color and usually with a narrow yellow vertebral stripe
extending on to the head. Its hind legs are short, and it
_progresse@ by running rather tl1an by hopping.
Nat Turn'er's ln 1sur-rec 1Uon (nllt t0r 1nerz). An insurrection of slaves in Virginia in 1831under the leadership
of Nat Turner, who believed himself to be divinely chosen

~u~~~~~~s .f:i~~!~
!~J~~t:·
otii~~~~:t!\fa::~~~s

nat'ty (nllt'I), a.; NAT'TI-ER(-I-er);

NAT1TI-EST.

were
[Orig.

uncert.] Trimly neat and tidy; smartly spruce. Orig. Slang.
As natty a beau
As Bond street ever saw
Shelley.

-nat'tl-ly (-tI-IY),adv. -nat'U-ness, n.
nat•u-ral (nllt~ii-ritl), a. [ME. also naturel, F. naturel, OF.

R.lsonatural, L. naturalis, fr. natura. See NATURE.] 1. Of,
fro•n, or by, birth ; natural-born ; as, a natural fool ; a nat-

ura' athlete or musician; existing or characteristic

from
birth ; innate ; inborn ; as, natural instincts or talents.
Whom should he follow but hie natural king?
Shak.
2, a Actually begotten by one (opp. to adopted), esp. in
wedlock; Obs,, legitimate. b Born out of wedlock; illegitimate. c Consallf.!lineous. Rare. d Native-born. Obs.
S. In accordance WJth human nature; consonant with the
charactPristic instincts, feelings, reasonings, etc., of humankindi esp., of social feelings and sensibilities, not unnatural or brutal ; kindly; as, the natural affections ; also,
,of animals, in accordance with the nature of its kind ; as,
th e naturr~:r~~t~
~1,e:~o~::~~ hie babes, ..
He wants the natural touch.
Shak.
4. Designa.ting, or pertaining to, natural law (see below) ;
as, natural liberty; natural riJ?hts; natural obligations.
5. In accordance with, or determined by, nature; characteristic of the operations of the physical world ; pertaining
to, or derived from, the essential character of anything as
a phenomenon of nature ; normal i as, the natural year ;
a n"tural cause ; natural classifications.
8. HPnce, not artifi<'ial ; in a state of nature, or produced
na.'tri-um (nii/trY-1lm), n. lNL
See N ATRON,] Chem. Sodmm.
na'tron (nl'trh'n), n.
See
ANATRON;
cf. Nll'JIIR. Min.
Native
&odium car onate,
Na2CO~·lOH2O,occurring only
in solution. or with other salts.
:r.»;;u.!ti~~*!f~ral
1 1t;i!s.
DB.'tri-on (nii'trt-lJn), n. (natrium + wn.J (}hem. Ionic sodi- To find fault; to be peevish ;
um, Nat-,
to grumble, - nat'tered (-lrd),

na/ttve-born', a. Born as a native.
[Obs.I
Nativity pte. A Chr1stmas pie.
Natl. Abbr. Nathanael; Na~hat1;:~y(nllt'ti-Ji0i).Ati!'f~v1!!:I

i·

th~ c::i1!r!h::i::i~~~l ofez:::~~~~i~~i~or;iee:
~i~g!efde~:iio~ ·a~I
experience, without the help of revelation.
Bp. Wilkin,.
- n. represent&tive. Law. See REPRESENTATIVE.
- n. right■,

foa.i~
foi~!~g;\h!h1~: ~1~~:u!~~te:;~
i~~~f:11 ti:1~
liberty, and property, and, with Locke and later writers,

to participate iu the constitution of government.
See
RIGHT,n.-n. science, the branches of knowledge collectively

;~~~ !:~i1~!~c:!ra:~!~
:o~;:\n~lt~~,a~cTri:!cpi~!

~ti.!rcs~

1
1~t~.~
t~:n~h~~?i~f1!la1~~::•g~ho'i~g;i,c!~::rst~i~
but not abstract matliematics,philosophy,
or metaphysics.
- n. selection, the natural process tendmg to cause .. the
survival of the fittest" (that is, the survival of those forms
of animals and plants best adJusted to the conditions
under which they live), and extmction of poorlr, adapted

~~i;;:~tei:~tJPa::~;

~cfi~ig~~fs~Pffn a~f!~~~Il~f
io1:
'T~~c~o~lt:tr:di\~a~~'is~~J'

~sri~r~•:rh:!ttts
~~:~~1
the reproduction o?'the peculiarities in its offspring (by the
operation of heredity), are greater than if the character ii
1f~J\~~c::e::!1!u:tt;e:s~ftj:gt,:
~gJ~~!tf:.~~~~sp~~~~ed
great changes of structure, and if the environment gradu-

;!:£~!!f

d\\1o~~~;sth~~~s~\tr~:t':i~
~~t8.i~:fsi1~~:
tion, operating by means of small fortuitous individual
variations, as the most important factor in organic evoluLater biologists do not generally regard it as of so
tion.
great importance (relatively to other factors) in tbe origin
of species and higher gro'Ois. Cf. DARWINISM,LAMARCK10~et~~~1:
:!Ss Mo~~~rl1~t~~~:~t 8lnt~vif h::gi:ssu~:s~
is the limitiug ang"le of resistance of the earth.- n. society,

ti.~:~!:'
t::ta:1i~~8;:~1:.r

0 ~J:~~l°n:In~~:1tg
~~!i~a~oi~~:
ment. -n. spirit. See SPIRIT,1.-a. steel, steel made by
the direct refining of cast iron in a refinery, or, as wootz,
by a direct process from the ore. -n. system. a Chem.
The periodic system of classifyinlf the elements. See PBRJODJCLAW, b Biol. A classification based Up<?nmorphological and anatomical relationships and afflmties, considered in the light of phylogeny and embryology; specif.,
in Bot., a system other than the artificial or sexual system
established br Linnreus. - n. theology, theology deriving its

knowledge o God from the study of nature indepenrtent

West Virginia, and a few other States. It consists chiefly
of revelation.
Hence, n. theologian. - n. to11esor harmonic ■,
of methane, with small amounts of ethane, propane, hydroMusic, the spontaneous ovel'tones from a sounding body,
gen, oxides of carbon, nitrogen etc. It 1s valuable as a
1
fuel, 100cu. ft. being equal to S-ialbs. of coal. Its illumi~ £tici!n;;:d~~~hgf;'~~:;
~ft1~~,~~~~~is{f:g~:fet1Jr:~
nating power is low unless some form of mantle burner is
0 n~f
used.- n. gender. See GENDER,
3.- n. '11ardian, Lau·, a guardcircus 2 etc. ; - so called as being the most easily and in•
1
~f t~e 0lri~ 1
~ho~d~fi:~~
stinct1vely uttered vowel sound. - n. whole. See WHOLE.
mony without modulations or derived chords.-n. historian, nat1u-ral (nllt:u-ritl), n. l. A native; an aboriginal. Obs.
a student of, or writer on, natural history.-n. history, for2. pl. Natural gifts, powers, etc. Obs.
Fuller,
merly, the study, description, and classification of ammals,
3. One born without the usual powers of reason or underplants, minerals, and other natural objects. thus including
standing; an idiot. 0 The minds of naturals."
Locke.
f!~:f~~e~ tt~;~;~!t°id
'tt~~~n~
4. pl. Products of nature ; the objects of the natural
stricted to a study of these subjects in a more or less superworld; natural things or objects. Obs.
ficial way, at least without making use of modern anatomi6. The natural character, form, condition, or disposition
cal and analytical methods, and usually further restricted
of a person or thing. Obs.
1ib!s'st~p1!~i
6. Music. a A white key of the keyboard, as of a piano.
fie1~eh:t~tl. ~fn~~=~s
g~:e~f
b A character [a] placed on any degree of the staff to anhorn, consistin\:1erely
of a tapering brass tube with
iml, or to remove the effect of,a sharp or flat preceding it.
:o~!Y~~:~~a:.didio~.' c~rv;~T~~nL i~~l[~~_w/!!~u!
See B >'LAT, c A note or tone affected by a sign ~.
laws of nature. See under LAw. b Law which would be 7. Gaming. Anything that immediately wins the stakes,
as a nick at craps, a count of twenty~one before drawing
tl~g!ria~p~~
~'tiic1n i: 0 t\;~r~lna; 1~~~~r:::i~~t~~!nr~i::t
cards at vingt et un, etc.
tutional law. The conception of natural law originated
in one's naturals or pure na.turals, in a condition of nature ;
with the Stoics 1 by whom it wa.s regarded as embodyin_g
without alteration or dis_guise; sometimes, naked. Oba.
those rules of Justice discerniblt': by right reason. This
-the natural, that which 1s in accordance with the ordist (~bf
nary course of nature, or not miraculous or supernatural.
~~fu~~f1~~t~~h ffie ,~~ 1
Justinian adopted Ulpian's definition of it as that law nat'u-ral-lsm (nii:t:u-rlil-Tz'm), n. l. A state of nature;
action, inclination, or thought based on natural desires and
1
1
::Sli~g·~t:t~~ed~::i!ti>~~1:!i:
:i~~~n9r~:is ~i{a~r:s ~:;;:
instincts alone.
2. Theo/. The doctrine that religious truth is derived from
f:~~t11~e~tf;~~!~ied~
btht! ~t~~e~\~fe i~v:~:s~~~
nature
and not from revelation ; the denial of the miracuand the rationalist• of the 18th century derived from
their analysis of human societies certain natural rights, as lous and supernatural (that is, of anything not explainable
by
natural laws) in religion.
to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness, which they
regarded as of 1l/i:iorvalidity to institutional law (cf. so- 3. Philo&. The doctrine that physical laws give, or may be
expected to give, an adequate account of all phenomena;
~~1Lla~~~\°tiTJ,bod;~~~uf!se~~i~~s\~1:s ~~i~tett:::eri~:!i
the doctrine which denies universal teleology, or purpose,
development of mankind shows to he essential to human
and asserts that the conceptions of the natural sciences
furnish the only possible explanation of reality; loosely,
:cf~[gin~e
ffus: 1
!i~f
materialism
or positivi'sm.
througb the bighest points of the line of metal. - n. magic.
Naturalurm we have taken to dei-1~na~ethe doctrine that aepa-See MAGIC,n., 1.-n. ~et.
See MAGNET,
1.-n. mode or
acale, Mus-ic,adiatonic scale with the ideal intervals secured
~a!~t~na;::g1~ry~ ~~~~;~~~~-inates Spirit to Mattj;,~~:! sfP~;iJ.
by using pure intonation ; - distinguished from tempered
The doctrine of evolution is to he sharply d1stmjruished from
n., 1.- n. number. a An
scale. - n. neceality. See NECESSITY,
element of an ideal progression defined by the conditions
~:~t~!~:nlsee;r\~~~i1~1rli Np~;~J~~~a:n~~!i;~~
that one element precedes all the rest and that each is fol
explain, but to estimate, nature.
J01nah Royce.
lowed by a next greater with none between; as, 1, 2, 3, ...
4. a The theory that art or literature should conform to
nature; realism ; also, the quality. rendering, or expre&ot
01'e~e!t
_:h:.
sion of art or literature executed according to this theory.
0
b Specif., the principles and chHracteristica professed or
:
'a7,::~:R~;mn~n~'
c\!w1.erJt~i~tiiit10-;;
from a juristic J)erson. See PERSON,
CORPORATION,
UNIVER- represented by a 19th-century scl100] of realistic writers,
SITY.-n. phlloaophy. a Orig., the study of nature in
notnbly by Zola and Manpasi;;ant, who aimed to give a litgeneral;- contrasted with menial and moral philosophy.
eral transcription of reality, and lnid special stress on the
b Physics. - n. porcelain. See PORCELAIN.
- n. Portland ce- analytic study of character, and on the scientific and ex- D. predication, Loglc, indiment. See NATURALCEMENT.
perimental nature ofthP-ir obsPrvAtion of Jife. Cf, REALISJl.
rect yredication ; also, predication in which subject and
predicate relate to a common substance gr matter of nat'u-ral-lst, n. [Cf. F. naturalist,.] l. One versed in
natural science; a student of natural history, esp. of the
=:h!~ce~heL:'i,R~:~~1:i~si,~~:Ullat~a{;:{if~;·
~ natural history of animals.
a. Peevish: querulous. - nat'.
duke 1,and then broke the mold. representinJ? nature; aa, natccArio.<tfo( Orlando Furio8o X,84), ralef:quP designs of birds or ef
tered-ne■■• n. All Dial. Enfl.
nat'tle(nat''l),1,.1. [lmitative.l
nat'u-ral-born
a. Having a fernftor flowers.
To make a slight broken noise,
(certain) status or character by IIna'tu-ra'H-a(nlt~tl-ri'll'-lt),'n,
as of rattling. Dial. Eng.
birth; as, natural-born citizens; pl. [NL., neut pl.] 1. See JU•
nat'ty (-l'), n. The dues paid by
ft natural-horn
coward.
Rl~TIC AC"T.
a member to a trade union;nat'u-ral-esque'
(nl.t,tl-rdl- 2. The genital organs.
ealled Risonaft71-hox. Dial. Eng.
~ek'>, a. [natural + -esque.]
~:::
Nat'ty
Bump'po (bttm'pG).
Conforming closely to the natu- fy~'t~~~~~,f.:;.-•8(f.j°
See l,EATl1ERSTOCJCJNG,
ral details of objects repre- Lml', ~ef' DETENTION, 4, Cit.
ntty money. Natty ; alao, an
sented ; faithfully imitating or nat'u-ral-tat, a. Naturalistic.
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NATURALISTIC
I.

An adherent of naturallsm in religion or philosophy.

8, One who practices or teaches naturalism in art ; specif.,

a painter who is assumed to care more for the study of external nature than for sentiment.
Various groups of painters have been called the natur&lllta, the nam,, being often
changed becauae the tendency which passes for naturalism
at one time ia not so classed at others.
nat1u-ral-la'Uo (nlltJi-riil-ls 1tY.k), a. l. Pertaining to, or
closely resembling or reproducing, nature; natural; realistic. n Naturalistic bit of pantomime."
JV, D. Howell&.
a. Pertaining to naturalism or to the methods and achievements of naturalists, in various senses.
3. Of or pertaining to natural history or the natural order
of things ; as, a naturalistic sense.
nat 1u-ral1l-ty (-ritl/l-tl), n. [L. naluralitas: cf. F. naluralite.] l, Naturalness; accord with nature.
Obs. or R.
lil. Natural feeling or behavior. Obs. or Scot.
3. A fact or phenomenon of nature. Obs. or R.
4. The status of a natural-born subject or citizen. Obs.
aat'u-ral-1-za'tlon (-riil-l-zii'sl1un; -i-zi'shun), n. [Cf.
F. naturali.sation.] Act or process of naturalizing, or state
of being naturalized.
The naturalization of resident aliens
in a country is now general among Christian nations. Cf.
ALLEGIANOB, 2.

nat'U-ral-lze (nll'.t.'.J"!-ral-iz),"· t.; NAT'U-RAL-IZED(-izd};

11NG (-iz1lng).
NAT'U-RAL-IZ
[Cf. F. naluraliser. See NA0'U·
BAL,]
l. To render familiar by custom and habit; as,
custom naturalizes labor or study ; also, to familiarize or
accustom; as, to naturalize one to work. Obs. or R.
2. To confer tbe rights and privileges of a native subject
or citizen on; to make as if native; to adopt (as an alien)
into a state and place in the condition of a native subject
or citizen. One who is naturalized renounces his forw
mer allegiance and assumes a new allegiance (which see).
3. To receive or adopt as native, natural, or vernacular;
to make one's own; as, to naturalize foreign words.
4. To adapt and cause to grow as under natural conditions ;
to acclimate ; as, to naturalize a fruit.
6. To make natural or leas artificial ; to bring into accord
with nature.
8. To treat as natural as opposed to supernatural; to place
on a natural basis; as, to naturalize so-called miracles
nat'n-ral-lze, v. i. l. To become as if native.
SI. To explain phenomena by natural facts, agencies, or
laws, to the exclusion of the supernatural.
Infected by thie natw·alizing tendency. H. Bushnell
3. To be; or act as, a naturalist.
nat'U-ral-ly, adv. 1- By nature ; by natural, native, or
inherent character, condition, endowment, etc.
A woman, naturally born to fears.
Shak.
a. Spontaneously ; without cultivation or nse of art or effort; as, her hair curls naturally; figs grow here naturally.
8. According to the laws of nature or the usual course of
things ; as might be expected ; as a natural result ; as, pain
Raturally weakens one ; he naturally shrank from pain.
Poverty naturally begets dependence.
Goldsmith.
4. In physical nature ; phyaically. Obs.
6. With truth to nature or life; in a lifelike manner; as,a
naturally painted landscape.
nat'U-ral-neBB,n. l. Natural feeling or conduct. Ob•.
2. State or quality of being natural, or in accordance with,
or conformity to, nature.
Spontaneity ; lack of affectation or artificiality ; as, the
naturalness of her speech and manner.
na'tllre (ni'tYr), n. [F., fr. L. natura, fr. nalus born,
produced, p. p. ofnascitobe born. See NATION.] l. Birth;
origin. In James iii. 6, translating the Greek yivea,f.
I. That which is the source or essence of life ; creative
force; the sum and order of causes and effects in time and
space; the powers which produce existing phenomena,
whether in the total or in detail ; the agencies which
carry on the processes of creation or of being, often conceived of as a single and separate entity, em bodying the
total of all finite agencies and forces as disconnected from
a creating or ordering intelligence.
In a metaphysical
sense, the source or easence of the life of the universe;
what appears and acts as forces, energies, laws.
Chaucer.
So priketh hem nature in hir corages.
Wliat nature hath set in hir ]awe
That mai no mannes miht withdrawe.
Gower.
3. That which is prpduced by natural forces; the existing
system of things in time and space; the world of matter,
or of matter and mind ; creation; the universe.
The conception of nature (Gr. cf,Va-tf; L. natura) has been confused
by the mingling of three chief meanings adOJ?ted with the
word into English, viz.: (1) Creative or vital force; =
def. 2. (2) Created oeing in its essential character; kind
sort; = def. 6. (3) Creation as a whole, esp. the physical
universe ; def. 3. The main ambiguitf is between natu.re
as active or creative and nature as pa_.ss1veor created. In
the original animistic view, the active, vitalietic concep.
tlon prevailed; but Plato sharply distinguished the passive
material from the active formal element, and Aristotle continued the distinction in the conception of a moving cause,
o\h:h::'~';,"v1n~h[:!~: 1a~~iit~r:lfe~l
is all but obliterated in pantheistic and naturalistic views.
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NATURALIST),
PHYSICAL,
children, or in sportive censure.
The ma.terial mechanism which he [the naturalist] calle Nature
Ii, Insignificant,
Obs. or R.
Oxf. E. D.
would rank not as the profoundest reality there is to know : it
would rather become - what indeed ''machine" primarily con- Syn.-SeeBAn.
notes- an instrumentality subservient to the "occasions" of naught:, ~ck, a person of bad character;
esp., a loose ·
the living world of ende; and so regarded. it would cease to be woman. Written also na.ugh'ty-pack', naugh'tl--pack1•
merely calculable, and would be found intelligible ae well.
1
Med. Orig., a method
James Ward (Encyc. Brit.). ll'au'helm treat ment (nou'him).
4. With various reference to generation or causation: a
c\~tbt~~;
:d:i~i!~t:r,~sia~t~i~ro~~~
Seed ; germ or germinal agency. Obs. b The female pu- many, by G. Schott, consisf ing in baths in the natural
dendum. Obs. o Createdforcesorbeings.
Obs.or Archaic.
mineral waters of that place, which are charged with carGod commandeth the nnture.,
bonic acid, and the use of a graduated course of rest.,
That thei to him obeien alle.
Gower.
4 Cause ; occasion. Obs.
~~~ii~\~:e~~t:~ ~rtTA~tt1;t~i1a~:r~rifi
thX:i~~~!~t!i
The nature of his great offense is dead.
Shak.
ingredients of the natural mineral waters of Bad Nauheim.
&. Kind ; species; sort; character; quality.
Chaucer. Hence, ll'auhelm bath, etc.
A dispute of this nature caused mischief.
Dryden
nau-ma'ohi-a (116-mi'kl-<i), n.; pl. L. -cHI& (-e), E. -cHIAs
6. Natural endowment or eBSe11tial character ; as : a (-dz). [L. naumachia, Gr. vavµ.a.xla; va.Vf sl1ip+µ.ci:x,11
fight,
Natural impulse or action; instinct or native constitution;
battle.]
Rom. A ntiq. a A mock sea fight or a spectacle
intrinsic or inborn character ; as, human nature.
naval
battle.
b
A
place
for
such
exhibirepresenting
a
Nature techeth me the weie of love.
Gower
tions, usually a body of water, commonly artificial, surOne touch of natw·e makes the whole world kin. Shak.
rounded by seats, or in an amphitheater.
b The sum of qualities and attributes which make a person
nau'pll-ua
(n6'pll-ue), n.; pl. -PL11 (-i). [L., a kind of
or thing what it is, as distinct from others; essential or
individual character, constitution, or quality of being.
shellfish.]
Zool.
ln
a
~
.
man y crustaceans, a
b
ar~ft':1iS;!~gi~are~~~~i~e~glu~et~;ne~s~~c:e:e~dd~~e°~i{ifst:: larval form(usuall~ the
. C ~..s,,
first stage after leaving
' -i
;~r!~~.;::t~g
theegg)withthreepairs
,,
other properties of the thing
J. S. Mill
of appendages ( correC
~rJltls ~~~~n~ s~~e~~:rr:~::~. Addison
ponding to antennule~, a Nauplius of ,a Ph.vllopod (Arte7. Physical constitution or existence ; the vital powers;
antennre, and mandi- mia); b Nauplius ol: a Barnacle,
blee), a median eye, and Enlarged
the natural life. " Oppressed nature sleeps."
Shak.
little or no segmentation of tbe body. -nau'Pll-al (-al),·
8. a The :irimitive condition or character of living beings;
the wild uncultivated state; that condition which is dis- nau 1pli-1-form' (-l-f6rm 1 ), nau 1pll-oid (-oid), a.
tinguished from domestication, society, or civilization ; as, nau'se-a (n8 1sh~-d; -se'-d), n. [L., fr. Gr. vo.vui«, fr. vaiis
1. Seasickness, hence,any
a state of nature. b Hence, a natural or normal life ; a ship. SeeNA.VEofachurch.]
sickness of the stomach with a desire to vomit ; qualm ;.
primitive or unsophisticated state considered as the healthy
a feeling of distress associated with loathing of food.
ideal; as in the phrase O back to nature." o Theol. The
2. Fig. : Extreme disgust ; loathing.
state of the unregenerate soul.
nau 11111-ant
(-lint), a. [L. nauseans, p. pr. of nauseare.]
9. That which accords with nature; as: a Naturalness;
Med. Producing nausea; nauseating. - n. A substance
spontaneity ; freedom from ai-tiflciality or studied effect.
Sltak.
O'eretep not the modesty of na"ture.
which produces nausea.
b Natural affeCtion or reverence.
c Natural operation ; aau 11e-ate (-it),"· i.; NAU1SE-AT1BD(-iitt~d); NAU1SE-AT
111{G
estabJished, usual, or regular course of events ; connection
(-iit'lngJ.
[L. nauseare, nauseatum, fr. nausea. See NAU•
of cause and effect.
SEA.] To become affected with nausea ; to.feel disgust.
na'tured(na'~rd),a. Having (such}a nature,temper,or dis- nau'ae-ate, v. t. l. To sicken at ; to loathe.
The patient nauseates and loathes wholeeome foods. Blackmore.
position ; - chiefly in comb. ; as, good-natured, ill-natured.
nature deity. A deification of some natural force or phe- .2. To affect with nausea; to sicken; to cause to feel
nomenon ; as, Thor is a nature deity.
loathing or disgust; as, the stench nauseated him.
nature myth. A myth which explains or allegorizes natu- nau 1ae-a'tlon (-ii 1shun), n. Act of nauaeating, or state of
ral phenomena.
beiug nauseated.
nature ~rln~A proeess of printinl!" from metallic or
nau 1aeoua (n6 1shus; -sht-us; 277), a. [L. nause08UI.]
~r~~'!i;:, ~~~nn:;j~c~e:~~e:s :ie!T,f:!:~~11:!i:.r.
1. Feeling nausea; inclined to nausea ; squeamish. Ob,.
nature BPlrlt. A spirit regarded as the life or soul of any 2. Causing, or fitted to cause, nausea; sickening i loathnatural object (see ANIMISM) ; - used to distinguish animis
some ; disgusting ; exciting abhorrence ; as, a nauseou,
tic conceptions from conceptions of the su~rnatural.
drug or odor; nauseous hypocrisy. -nau'seoua-ly, adv.
nature worship. Worship of the personified powers of nau'aeous-neBB,
n. l. Nausea; extreme loathing. Obs.
nature.
2. Quality of being nauseous. "The nauseousness of such
na'tur-iam (ni'~r-lz'm),
"· 1- Naturalism.
Rare.
company
disgusts
a reasonable man."
Dryden.
2. The theory that the earliest religion was nature worship.
3. Med. The belief or doctrine that attributes everything ll'au-Bio'a-a(n6-sik't-ti; nou-), n. [L., fr. Gr. Navc7<«cia.J
In
the
Odyssey,
the
daughter
of
Alcinous,
king
of the
to nature as a sanative agent. Rare.
na 1tur-lat, n. A follower of nature; specif., one who be- Phreacians, who found Ulysses on the shore where he had.
been
shipwrecked,
and
led
him
to
her
father's
court.
lieves in, or conforms to, the theory of naturism.
na 1tur-la1tic (nii 1~r-Is 1tlk), a. Like, or pertaining to, na- naut (n6t), n. [Prob. for knot, confused with nautical
mile.] A sea mile of 2,029 yards, used as a measure for
turism. -na-'tur-la'U-cal-ly (-tl-kal-l), adv.
naught (n6t), n. [ME. na.ught, ,iought, naht, nawiht, AS. submarine cables. Australia.
nautch
(n6ch), n. [Hind. nach, fr. Bkr. nrtya dance.)
niiwiht, nauht, nliht, niJwiht, nDht; ne not
ii ever
wiht thing, whit; hence, not ever a whit. See NO, adv., An entertainment consisting chiefly of dancing by professional
dancing
(or nautch) Birls. India.
WHIT; cf. AUGHT,NOT.] l. Nothing; nought.
Doth Job fear God for naughtf
Jobi 9 nau'U-oal (n6 1tI-kiil), a. LL, nauticu.s, Gr. vavT<«••• fr.
vallT71f a seaman, sailor, fr. va.ii~ ship: cf. F. nautique
2. Wickedness ; wrong ; evil ; hence, that which is wrong,
See NAVE of a church. J Of or pertaining to seamen, naviwicked, or faulty. Ob,.
Shak.
3. The arithmetical character O; a cipher. SeeCIPHBR, 1. Jration, or ships; as, nautical skill.
Syn.-Marine,
maritime. See NAVAL.
4. A wicked or bad person. Ob,. or R.
Nautical Alma.nae (American), a mathematical publication
to be naught, to fo away or be still; to subside; - usually
prepared at the Naval Observatory in Washmgton and
}1ai~:yi:1!fr~~:
~J'nfe'3~~u,:i~;hg:.1,
0
t!i!!~f~~!ie!!t°~~t!~nii~~!~~J
Shak. -toc&ll, or 1peak, &11to 11.,to abuse vigorously.
Obs. tt~u~sY£iot:~l!!~~s
other inf01·mation, for the use of naviiators, geodesists,
naught, a. l. Of no account ; worthless; bad ; useless.
Jt is naugl,t, it is naught, saith the buyer. Prov. xx 14. Sf~ir::r~~brlri:lion~t
ir::iee~ t;e:!
2. Iu Ob.,. senses: a Hence, vile ; base; naughty. b
Hurtful; bad; unfit. c Ruined ; wrecked ; lost.
~e:~:~::~~~tha~~:igo~v::~r~,SRst~~«:i:-:;b;R:11'1
the position of a ship is found from astronomical observabegone, away I
Shak.
tions. -N. Boz. Astron. See Aaao, 2. - n. day, a day of 24
naught, adv. 1- Not; not at all. Obs.
Chaucer. consecutive solar hours, reckoned from noon to noon. 2. Badly; wrongly. Obs.
Oxj. E. D. n. diata.nce, the length in nautical miles of the rhumb line
naugh 1ti-ly (n6'tI-ll), adv. In a naughty manner; specif. : joining any two places on the earth's surface. -n. indicator,
a Wickedly; perversely. Obs. Shak. b Poorly; badly. an instrument for finding the longitude,, latitude, and variation of the compass at sea.. - n. mile. l:jOO MILB. - n. planlObs. c Misbehavingly ; as, a child behaves naughtily.
naugh'tl-nesa, n. Quality or state of being naughty ; ~~::f::sP:~l;~~-n~~:f:::S:\~~alea1~~~~!t1e
specif. : a Wickedness ; depravity ; perverseness.
Obs. erence to their fitness for navigators' use in a~rtalniµg
b
faultinrss.
Oba. c Misbehavior ; as, the
longitude and latitude. - n. table1, arithmetical tables
naughtfnP-ssof a child.
1io"4:~:.dpa~f~f~~\"-;1n
t::u~:lg.:'s\°:.:~o~';~
in
naugh'tY (n6'tl), a.; NAUGH'TI-BR(-tl-er); NAUGH'TI-BST.
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na-tu'rl-ty(-tl),n.

Lna-tu'ram ez-pel'laa far'ca., na'tur-a.te-ty, adv. ObFt.
T~::;hu;'o\ued~::'Na~;J
!·s~ecfil~e~t~;e or?);:
with a pitchfork, yet will she nature god = NATURE
DEITY.
alwayJ!~~(·Ep,stles, I x. 24), :!t!:il:r~,;rlv~a~;:.1,
Obs.tu'
tu'raua
LLI ] 11 't , el' ( aVtii' ll')
[F]
1
N:re v~w:taeform-giving ~r N!~u! ~ disp~sitio:; te~Per. ·
creative; the formal or ener:~n~1l~r.ut '1!!~1
f!~:ie~:leor;:ie~:e!~tl!.1ti~,~gt~; na'ture-ty, a. In accordance
the world, Cf. FORM, 9.
with nature; natural. OhR.
IIna-tu'ra na'tu-ra'ta.
[LL. l na'ture•print'' t'- t. Tocop;y or
Nature refarded ae matPrialized reproduce by nature printmg.
Se~T~t.PRlNTJNO,
.t
:orldr::nsid.~!1ci ~~ a~~~cl~i
formal and material causes; the :i~de b? nature cr~~{i~r~IC ure
world of actmllities.
natureiae. n. [:F.J ~atnral
na-,.j
Ntu•'trua,enmonakfa••'nciotle"aalp•,'~,-m:
feetlin_1.r1•
a k(in1 y ~c1ti~n.) ObsA.
1111
phifo;,ttlph~r~.n~:;, a
t~len!=L~ni::ir:e:~naturalist (sense 2), Obs.

h
nau'cl-:lle, v. t. [L. na11.ci(gen.
?:v~]T~di:~!~>dtets~~:~· Jb~e
nau'cra.r(n6'krii.r), n {Gr. val/,c:papof.] A householder member of a naucrar_y.
nau'cra.-ry (n0'krd-rY), 11·: pl.
i~:so~-Vhlfo!&~e,~~,c::uo.:~u
sions of the four phylai into
which the Atheman people
were originallv divided.
nau'frage(n6 1fr1'ij). n. IF ,fr. L.
(~F;t;d).ec!:
nau'fra-gte. n. Naufrage. Obs.
na.u'tra-~ou■ (n6'fr<i-g1ls), a.
ILar.knad11
ragmh_.] Cakusing,bor
m e Pl;, e ipwrec s. O ,.
::;;~er
An

That which na.ught,

t

NIGHT,

LObs.l na.un'tle (niin't'l), v. t. To lift

1
~:it•ri[t\~~i;~~~~-l•'~r),
::!½b~~t~!~f.~,t~~~~
F.~1;E!1~>~t~owwil !i1:~~t~iY.
::;,~:~1:1·::.

ll

W!I

=u~al
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~:~Ti!h,
a:;::~t

i:e

aal'u-r&l-l1't1-cal-ly

:r:~~~

Pier, PlowmCJlfl,

bad; disagreeable; unhealthy.
Ob,.
~t•.:'{iftfi~~•~f°th:~rdN;::!h:t;:,Mt1
The other basket
very naughty figs. Jer. xxiv. 2.
3. Wicked; morally bad ; wrong. Archaic or Euphemistic.
rr.:~~t:r~~tlti~f~~iil:i:.1Y!r::
:~rc\'E~tW1i.:~:;
So shines a good deed in a naughty world.
Shale.
4. Mischievous ; wayward ; guilty of disobedience or mis~1:i!:!t~c;ra~~~,~~~-,1:e~gec~~:rJigf
~la~:;u::;s
;:ri:Ys
behavior; as, a nauqhJy child. Rare, exc. as applied to
(cf.
Cf.

~:ITv1:.1T~J~d

lfo:~r:::u~
!~rura~;~~~1!!a~~~!~~~!~~tu!e~:s ~~f;1fu Badness
;
0

l. Having nothing ; destitute. Obs.

2. Worthless;

~;{;r;t:;~

na~'■e-a.t'lng-ly,

adv. of nauu ..

::~rJ:.:,;~;.•u::~~of
kl~o~tg-f-;.:-J.
:~~;i{.a;,~1nc!in'.'t~~!;!;; 1::.:
NA1TCRA1t,
NAUCRARY.
nau-path'l-a (n6-pll.th'I-d), n. Ob,. or R,
[Oba.I
:::fe. v;r~;i~;!"vLEi.wl.
~~? ;s~:;i~t~~:~ip +-pa th ia.]
NC;.8J:~¾.
':io;;~usea,/
naul'lage (u6l'ltj)
Na.u'pli-ua,n [L., fr. Gr. No.ti- naut .Abbr. Nautical.
11 l Cf F
nmdaye.] ?raulu~ . .ObR,
• ,rAt0f.] See PALAMEDES,
:::tf.~1J.,~~:.TN'atheless. Ob11.
nau'lum, n. [L., also naulon, nau'ro-pom'e-ter (n6'r0-p~m'~
'th
(d" 1 6,llt )
Gr. vo.VAov, fr. vaV, ship.] t~r), tr. [Gr. vaW, ship + flo,r,j ;a.:o~j.er[A~~
,~!Jln:c~i~rbf.a,!~· B~:_s.
inclination + -meter.] .Naut.
See NO, ad1,., WHETHER;
nau'ma-chy (n6'mfi..kl), n. = t:hi~'!;~:!ri~~ af~~a.m~!~:~ng cf. NOUTHER,~Neither. Ob11.
N AUMACHIA.
Nau'roze. T NoWR0ZE.
or Dial. En9.. Obs. or Archaie.,
nau'mann-tte
(n6'm a n-lt ;
a r:
+
nau'tlc (n6 tl'. ), a. Nautical.
nou'-), n. [After K. F. Nau- !::.1'~J~;~eJ'·N~~1t:e
'l'{ib~:
:~u?u-:t1J·!f b~ft;t~!':f[c1i~'
s~:~id~erori~i,~~\.°g~~J
na111'co-py(n6s'kt'J-pl), n. [Gr. na.u'ti-ca.1-ly.ad,,. of NAUTICAL.
(Ag2 ,Pb)Re, in iron-black cubic vaV, ehip + -scopy • cf. F n.att- .n&u:'t1-for.m (nt.1'tr-:f0rm), a.
cry111ta.le
or massive. Sp. gr .. 8. scopie J The pretended power fGr. v«ii!iBhip+ -:form,l Shaped
naauunnt,t
ta[kFernom••mm":.',
f:nf!t
ehips or Nik•u•
,ttlh_•,.h,u
of(_a
1<n,nii
0nta)'unn,.,
11 1ip;. ,_R),anre;,I,
01...,1
h
,. na•'••-a"te, "· L. na•·•-atum.J
•
h~
,
1 Aunt. Archaic or A naueeant. o~. o';.fE. D.

:::;~t-y
her.
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lle, aenAt.e,cAni,,•m, dccount, Krm, ask, sofa; eve, tvent, l!nd, reclnt, makl!r; ice, Ill; old, &bey, 8rb, lkld, a&ft, c6nnect; use, inite, 6.rn, ilp, circ68, menli;
UForelp
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Obeolete Variant

o&

+ combined

with.

= equal&.

UNITED
TYPES

1. CALIFORNIA
, Battleship,
2.
3.
4.
5.

BowView,In DryDock.
CALIFORNIA,
Battleship,624feet.
CALIFORNIA
, Battleship,
SternView, In Dry Dock.
S-49, Submarine
, 240feet.
PENNSYLVANIA
, Battleship
, 608feet.

STATES

NAVY

OF VESSELS

6. S-30,Submarine,220feet.
7. OMAHA,Light Cruiser,555feet.
8. HENDERSON
, NavalTransport
, 483feet.
9. RELIEF,NavalHospitalShip, 483feet.
10. GUYAMA,Oil Tanker, 475feet.
11. BATTLESHIPS,
Comingto anchorin the
Bayof Panama
.

UNITED
STATES
NAVY

1. DIRIGIBLE,LeavingNaval
Air Station,HamptonRoads,Va.
2. DIRIGIBLEC-7,192feet.
3. DESTROYERS,
LayingSmokeScreenwith
ObservingSeaplanesoverhead.

TYPES
INCLUDING
AIR SERVICE

4. LANGLEY,
Aircraft Carrier,542feet.
5. EAGLEBOATNO.33, 201feet
6. BEAVER,
SubmarineTender,with Submarines
alongside.

7. ANNAPOLIS
, SchoolShip,FormerGunboat
,
168feet.
8. TACOMA,Light Cruiser,2d Line, 308feet.
9. BABBITT, Destroyer,314feet.
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NAUTILIAN

NAVY

Nau 1t1-lol'de-a (n()ltT-loi'M-a), n. pl.

[NL. See NAUTI- for vessels, esp. war vessels. b Tar, pitch, turpentine, and
other resinous products.
Commercial Cant.
Paleon. & ZoOl. An order of tetrabranchiate
na 1val-ism (nii/vlil-iz'm), n. 'l'he policy or practice of
maintaining the interests of the navy.
Na 1var-rese' (nii 1viir-r0z' i -res'; nitv'd-), a. Of or pert. to
Navarre, a former kingdom of the western Pyrenees and adjacent parts of Spain and France, the nucleus of which was
the Basque population of this region. Its history begins
tial chamber, supposed to indicate the point of attachment
~fan embryqn~l shell. The gr~up was an important one
~~~h~nP~~!!~~~i~liof{i!t:!~~f1~~~%~~t~~;h;ny~J
rn the Ordovician, but reached its greatest development in
to France.- n. sing.&:pl. A native or inhabitant of Navarre.
the Silurian. It then declined, until now it is re~resented
nave
(nav), n. [AS. naftt; akin to D. naaf, G. nabe, OHG.
~~liitltol~e-'fi~'~}o'J~i:1'ii'\~·a-:-&~~u't1-lold
(no'tT-loid),
naba, lcel. n0J, Dan. nav, Sw. naf, Skr. niibhi nave and
nau 1t1-lus (n6'tI-lus), n.; pl. E. -LUBES(-ez; -Iz), L. NAU- navel: cf. L. umbo boss of a shield. Cf. NAVEL.] 1. ·The
block in the center of a wheel, from which the spokes raTILi (-tI-li). [L., fr. Gr. ,avTiAoo
diate, and in which the axle is fixed; the hub.
a seaman, sailor, a kind of shell2. The navel. Obs. & R.
Shak.
fish which was supposed to be furnave (niiv), n. [L. navis ship, to which the church was
nished with a membrane which
often
likened;
akin
to
Gr.
11aVs,
Skr.
niius,
Oir.
nau.
Cf.
served as a sail, fr. vaV~ ship.
NAUSEA,NAUTICAL,NAVAL.] a In the dromic or basiliSee NAVE of a church.]
1. a Any
cau churches, and their successors the cruciform churches,
species of the genus Nautilus,
the long and relatively narrow hall which rises higher than
remarkable as the only survivthe aisles flanking it, and which usually has windows on
ing g e n us of tetrabranchiate
each side above the aisle roof (see CLERESTORY),This is
cephalopods (see TETRABRANCHIthe typical nave, and a great cathedral has such a hall in
ATA).
Three or four species exthe choir and transept, -as well as in the part between the
ist, inhabiting the South Pacific
crossing and the principal doorway (see def. c), although
and Iudian oceans.
They have v/-"~the term is often restric~ed to this latter hall. See lllu.~s.
an external symmetrical,
more
under ARCHITECTURE
and CATHEDRAL. b Hence : Any
or less closely involute, spiral,
higher division rising above lower roofs of the same buildchambered shell formed of two
ing, as in a warehouse or in a car shed, especially if lighted
layers, the outer being porcelaneby clerestory windows. o That part of a church which
ous, the iuner pearly, whence the
anciently was first entered from the atrium or from the
name pearly nautilus, popularly applied to distinguish them from the Pearly Nautilus. a Sec- narthex, and was usually, therefore, the western great diVision of the church, occupying about three fourths of the
paper nautilus (see ARGONAUTA).
tionofAmmalandShell;
The animal, which is contained in b Shell, side view.
whole roofed space and including the high nave (sense a)
and two or four aisles. In cruciform churches, the part
the outer chamber, has numerous small tentacles arranged
between the crossing and the western, or greater, porch.
in groups, without suckers or hooks, no ink sac, four gills
and four auricles, four uephridia, and the siphon consist- na 1vel (nii'v'l), n. [AS. nafela; akin to D. navel, G. nabel, OHG. nabolo, Ice! nafli, Dan. navle, Sw. nafle, Oir.
i!lg of ~wo l?bes, not fused to form a tube. The species
imbliu, L. umbilicus, Gr. bµ.(j)aA.Os,Skr. niibhila, and to
llve chiefly m moderately deep water. b [cap,) Zool.
E.
nave hub. See NAVEhub; cf. OMPHALic,NOMBRIL,
UMThe genus containing the above species, and fossil forms,
BILICAL.] l. A mark or depression in the middle of the
some dating back to the Tertiary.
Formerly used in wider
abdomen,
marking
the
point
of
attachment
of
the
umbilsenses; by Linnreus as includiug all the cephalopods now
ical cord; the umbilicus.
placed in the Tetrabranchiata, and certain Foraminifera.
2. The central part or point of anything; the middle.
2. The paper nautilus. See ARGONAUT
A.
Within the nai,el of this hideous wood.
.Milton.
3. A variety of diving bell, the lateral as well as vertical
3. Hence: a Ordnance. An eye on the under side of an
motions of which are control1ed by the occupants.
Nav 1a-ho, Nav'a-jo (nav'<i-hi'i), n.; pl. -Hos, -Jos (-hiiz), or old-time carronade for securing it to a carriage. b The
middle of a horse's back. Obs. o The nave of a wheel. Obs.
~HOES,-JOES (-h6z). One of an important and numerous
d Her. See ESCUTCHEON,
1.
tribe of Athapascan Indians living as seminomadic herdsmen on a large reservation in Arizona, New Mexico, and n:.!tl of!~or!,
r:e !~Jdfi.p of the chine of the
Utah. Their silversmith work and blankets are famous.
na 1val (na'viil), a. [L. navalis, fr. nnvis ship: cf. F. n:i~:e 1s
se~o1la~~ffr 0;~: 1ftei~i:li;~o!~~i~~t
naval. See NAVEof a church.]
l. Of or pertaining to exterior a navel-like pit or depression at the apex. There
ships or shipping.
Obs. or R.
are several varieties; they are usually seedless, or nearly
so, and are much grown in California.
.i. Of, pertaining to, connected with, possessing, or characteristic of, vessels of war or a navy ; as, naval forces; na'vel-wort' (na/v'l-w(ht'), n. a A European succulent
naval victories ; a first-class naval power; naval stores.
crassulaceous herb ( Cotyledon urnbilicus), having round,
Syn.-NAVAL, NAUTICAL.NAVALdesignates that which
peltate leaves with a central depression. b Any boragi.
:pertains to a navy, or (now rarely) to ships and shipping
naceous plant of the genus Omphalodes.
ln general; NAUTICAL
arplies to seamen or to the art of na-vlo1u-la (na-vik'il-la), n.; pl. -LlE (-le). [L., a small
navigation; as, a nava enga~ement, a naval officer, the
ship. J 1. Eccl. A boat-shaped vessel for holding incense.
e~:~~~~i~~} ~fi:'na~.
sts::s ~At~N~~tical 2. [cap.] Bot. A genus of diatoms having a lanceolate or
oblong free frustule covered with minute strioo.
naval architect, one who practices the art of designing
(nd-vlk'ii-lcir), a. [L. navicularius, fr. naships, esp. vessels of war. Hence, n. architecture. -n. aux- na-vlc'u-lar
vicula, dim. of navis ship: cf. J4"'.naviculaire.] 1. Of,
t~=s~i!~e~s S~a~ei1n:;; S~;;r;e~!~s!\~ia:fu.t~t~~
pertaining to, or resembling, a boat or ship.
2. Shaped like a boat; cymbiform ; scaphoid.
!:Sd'i~rsa~(pb~ildi~~1o~sbol~i, ~fc~ 0tife1 :!a:in;!fa;.in
3. Bot. Resembling the genus Navicula.
na.vicular bone. a Anat. The scaphoid bone of either the
~f:!a~!ndce:::~~:~e o}~!!!r:t~!{t~i~ll!~~::~iz:d
to:~1f~!!f~6fJ ~~~~ugeh~[the ti~{\~t!~~s;~:s~~~o~~~~~~~
i~~riia!:J~~crevi~~:~~tai~e1
~ 1~~;~1atl{!~!i~bo!~i~~a
lake States; - called also naval militia and naval reserves. coffin bone in the foot of the horse.-n. disease, Far.,-inr:=:t~~si~~
~;d~:il°a~dro~~t:b~~~a~lSita~}fe~i: 0cg{JB;
ce~~defh\h~U~i~~t st~t~s~if j~t
si~t~o2~th:
was f}ven to a midshipman (which see). -n. constructor, in the fore feet.
nav 11-ga-bll'l-ty (n~v 1I-ga-bTl 1T-tI), n. Quality or fact of
0
being navigable; navigableness.
t~~in:t:~h!:;!eth~d~~ig~i:::Uc~:si~~ti~~~sa~i
/:;:i~~
ing of the hulls of war vessels and their fittings exclusive nav'l-ga-ble (dv'I-g<i-b'l),
a.
[L. navigabilis: cf. F.
of propulsive machinery, and the installation of all armor
navigable. See NAVIGATE.] 1. Capable of being naviand ordnance. The corps is composed generally of honor
gated; deep enough and wide enough to afford passage
g"!'aduates of the Naval Academy who have received supto vessels; as, a nam'.yable river.
In the United States,
plementary technical education.- n. crown, a golden crown
0
8 fi~::~~o~\iJ~h~n~o~in~~~~!
ti~f:s
fe~;'~frJ~~\1°fu:
0
rin:i~r:~~ i~ 1~~~ tfi~ ~iii~i!v:~il!dab~~t:d
;~:~~aiei!rperor Claudius as a reward for sea service. Hence, a he- U1~e'rfigtri/~h! ~ub11~1\~ntb!g~~
~,~~~~n~~~
raldic charge depicting a crown of gold with ship sterns and
public highway, however, the test in the United States is
square sails arranged alternately on the fillet. - n. militia.
as to whether the water is navigable in fact or not. TechSeeNAVALBRIGADE.-n.offlcer. aAnofficerinanavy.
b-In
the United States, an official of the Treasury Department
i!1~dg!:1u~blr
tt~;eebtt:~ii
~~!Hre•ra;i!~;sc~~~i~
attached to the customhouses at the larger ports, who reflow with the tide, the bed of all navigable waters belongceives copies of all manifests and entries ; countersigns
0
tguYJ11cct
atb~ t:ibrt~h~a~l t~~~;:~~~j~;t~"ig~~
0 ~~ 0 ~!ich~~~i::
lett~~t:stf!:!t!'~f~!'d~~~s
;;e~~~i!~: ~~~ to rivers and streams above the ebb and flow. By prescripcertifies the collector's accounts, etc. -n. pipe. Naut. =
tion, or act of Parliament, however, the larger and more
CHAINPIPE.- n. reserve, an organization comprising organimportant rivers have been opened to public navigation.
ized and trained bodies of volunteers, individual seamen
in the mercantile marine, and, sometimes, mercantile veswfu~~s~!v~~~,v,~i~~ei~ei:~~-ed..:~auttl!cn~~i~~~l[g~it:si~n
when they are used, or are susceptible olbeing used, in their or11 cfr~~t t~r~\~~g£~:~e!~:1s
:~1:y i~ifl:U;a~f
e dinary
condition as highways for commerce, over which trade
Royal Naval Reserve fly the blue ensign (see ENSIGN). e and travel ere or may be conducted in the customf!rYmodes of
NAVALBRIGADE
b. - D, Bqu.are, a diagram with arms at
t
10 Wall. 557,563
trade and h·avel on water
ang-les marked on a ship's deck by which the bearings of
1
1
obJects may be easily determined. - n. station, a place
ca~i! ~~~ b!~~{d~\~
b\;i!1~!t:r~!11fk!t si~i!e~~~°nnJ~f
where vessels of a navy can obtain coal, provisions, supgable. But in order to have this character, it must be navigahle
to some purpose, useful to trade or agriculture. It is not a mere
plies. and. usually, minor repairs. - n. stor11. a Supplies
nave, or navel,line. Naut. A rope
nau-til'i-&n (n6-tll'l-dn), a. ship+ U.pxO!.chief.] Gr. Antiq. Na've (na'vt!). Bib.
nave aisle. Arch. One of the or tackle leading from a mast-Nautiloid. Ran,.
The commander of a fleet.
nau-tll'l-cone (-kOn),n. Paleon. na'varch-y (-vlir-kl), n. [Gr aisles which form part of the head_to a truss or parrel to supnave
(in
sense
c).
port 1t opposite the center of its
11avapxia.] 1, Shipbuilding or
::::rtr01t.t
i::;~:nRde.
bolt ~~~~i
@ptralas in the genus .Nautilus. 2~i't~:~fu~i.:1~fa
passing through the navel of an navel point. Her. = NAVEL.
nau-tll'i-form(-f6rm), a. [nautilus + -form.]
ZoOl. H 11.VingNa-var'ri-an (nd-vlir'l'-dn), n.
1 0
Of or pert. to Navarre. Obs.or R.
~:~r~~~ei_t
~~ Th~
umlf1Y~~iI
the form· of a nautilus shell.
Na-va.r'ro
for-ma'tion
(nllnau'ti-lite (n6'tl-llt), n Pale- vltr'O). [From Navarro Coun- ~:~de}~dtJ~~:;~l~~' liar!: Lo- ¥,'t~e~r:fT~t~~B~ks.
Shjf,~_uilding.
on. A fossil nautilus.
Ox__f.E. D.
nav. Abbr. Naval; navigation. B'r'et';;;oai~]for~;~f~i:)~ .Pe~1:i.~:2. Furnished with a navel or
small knobs resembling navels. Nav'e-sink for-ma'tion (nlv'eII na-va'.:ia (nii-vii'hii. ; 189), n.
slI)k: nii've-; also, colloq., nl.;"v'rsp., fr. L. novacula.] A clasp na.-va'tion, n. [L. nm,are to do Rar<'.
or
perform
with
zeal.]
Scheme;
navel hoods. Nmit. Fenders for- e )· [From the .1.Vavesink Hills,
knife ; a pocketknife. Southmerl_vplaced at hawse holes.
New Jersey.] Geol. A member
~~~~~·on~~s. Abbr.
navel ill. Veter. An inflamma- of the Upper Cretaceous sys:::~~r1~·
tory condition with firm swell- tern m New Jersey.
na'vals(nii'vdlz),n.pl.
Naval
affairs or deeds. Obs.
ing
of
the
navel
and
the
or[dl.:r:~t~fl
sur- na.vet, n. [OF. & F. nat•Ptte,
na/varch (ni'viirk), n. [L. na- nave. Contr. of ne have, have rounding tissues, found among dim. fr. L. navis flhip.] Eccl.
yonng animals.
= NAVICULA, 1. ObA.~ R.
varchus, Gr. va.Vapxos-; vaiif not. Obs.
LUS;

possibilit.Yof being used under some circumstances, as at extraordinary high tides, which will give it the character of a navfga0
ttr~~::1~1f
~~~r?:u1~~~!'."1Y af1dj,~~l~:.i!!~jf~';s~i
2. Capable of being navigated or steered, as a balloon.
3. a Capable of beiug reached by navigable water; as, a
nm,igable town. Obs. b Nautical; maritime.
Obs.
- nav'i-ga-ble-ness, "· - nav 11-ga-bly, adv.
1ED (-gaved); NAV'nav'l-gate
(navfi-g[t), 'l), i.; NAV'I-GAT
I-GAT1ING
(-git'Ing).
[L. 'itlWigatus, p. p. of navigare, v. t.
& i. ; navis ship+ agere to move, direct. See NAVEof a
church ; AGENT.
J To journey by water ; to go in a ves~
sel; to sail or manage a vessel ; to use the waters as a
highway or channel for commerce or communication.
The Phcenicians navigated to the extremities of the VVestern
Ocean.
Arbuthnot.
nav'i-gate,
v. t. 1. To pass over in vessels; to sail over
or ou ; as, to navigate the Atlantic ; - said also of vessels.
2. To steer, direct, or manage in sailing; to conduct (a
vessel) upon the water by the art or skill of·seamen.
nav'l-ga't!on (-ga 1shun), n. [L. navigatio: cf. F. navigation.]
1. Act of navigating.
2. a The science or art of conducting ships or other vessels on the water from one place to another, including,
more especially, the method of determining a ship's position, course, distance passed over, etc., on the surface of
the globe, by the principles of geometry and astronomy,
including also reference to landmarks. b Tl1e management
of sails, rudder, etc. ; the mechanics of traveling by water;
seamanship.
3. Hence: a A voyage by water. Obs. or fl. b Ships in
general; shipping; also, maritime commerce.
Ubs. or R.
Shak. c A navigable passage. Obs. & R. d Au artificial
waterway or inland channel or canal. Ohs. Dr Dfol. Eng.
navigation
act or law. An act regulating navigation or
sb~ping; specif. [cap.]: Eng- Hist. Any of a series of acts

-orn.J

~:ia~i!

cephalopods

having an external chambered shell either
st~aight ~a~ in ~he genus Orthoceras) or variously cu~ved or
coiled, d1stmgmshed from the Ammonoidea by the straight
or undulated, rarely acutely augulate, margins of the septa
between the chambers, anG by a scar or cicatrix on the iui-
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lh~

fle ~!~t~~iii~ ~f\l~i~rii;bln~tit1'
a~~~tgA~rt;t~ii~~et!;
colonies, the injuring of the commerce of the Dutch, and
the exploiting of the commerce of the Euglish colonies
for the benefit of the home country. They and other navigation laws largely failed of their objects, and were finally
repealed in 1849.
nav 11-ga1tlon-al (-iii), a. Of, pert. to, or usedin,navigation.
nav'l-ga 1tor (nav 1I-gii 1ter), n. [L. Cf. NAVVY.] 1. One
who navigates or sails; esp., one who directs the course
of a ship, or one skillful in the art of navigation; specif.,
on war vessels, an officer who is, while holding the position,
particularly charged with the navigation of the ship; also,
a book which teaches the art of navigation, as, Bowditch's
Navigator. In the United States navy the navigator is
usually the officer third in command.
2. A laborer engaged in digging, etc., on a canal, or navigation (see NAVIGATION,
3 d), or, later, in any similar earthwork; - uow generally abbreviated to nan·y. Eng.
na1vl-pen 1du-lum (nii 1vT-p~n'qj"i-lum), n. [L. navis ship
pendulwn.J
Naml Arch. A pendular device such that
when it is actuated by an apparatus producing on it the
same effect as actual waves on a ship, it will move similarly
to a ship having a given form of hull, disposition of weights,
etc. It is used esp. with a view to reduce rolling in designing battleships. -na 1vl-pen'du-lar (-ldr), a.
nav'vy (nav'Y), n.; pl. NAvv1Es (-Iz). [Abbr. fr. navigator.] 1. A laborer on canals, railroads, embankments,
etc.; a navigator (see NAV.IGATOR,
2). Eng,
2. A machine for excavating earth; - more commonly
called steam excavator or steam na1. 1:y.
na 1vy (nii'vr), n.; pl. NA' ,ES (-viz). [OF. navie ship,
fleet, a derivative fr. L. navis ship. See NAVEof a church.]
1. A fleet of ships; an assemblage of vessehi, or so many
as sail in company ; also, Obs., a ship. "'The um•y also of
Hiram, that brought gold from Ophir."
1 J{ings x. 11.
2. The war vessels belonging to a nation, considered collectively ; as, the navy of Italy ; ah,o, rarely, the merchant
vessels of a nation collectively.
Until about the middle
of the 19th century the principal classes of war vessels
were ships of the line, fri\ates, and gun vessels. To these
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b~~t~~P9f°h~
different modern types of ships are briefly as follows:
Battleships: Heavy armor on the sides, turrets, etc., and
lighter armor elsewhere; heavy guns in turrets and lighter
guns in broadside and elsewhere; moderate speed; from
l 0,000 to more than 20,000 tons displacement. Armored crui1-

tf~~re~ter~i:~~~~s

0
:u\~:~~t~~dt:~~~ub~?~iit~~d
and large coal capacity ; large displacement (from 8,000 to
16,000 01· more tons). Protected cruisers: Light armor on
turrets, etc., only ; protective deck; numerous guns; good
speed ; varying displacement (third-class 1,500-4,000 tons,
second-class 3,000-8,000, and first-class all above second).
Partially protected cruisers differ in having ~rotective

a:t!fi

~e;~t~;i;~taAlcii.ts
~:!ro~~n:pA~~~:r~'i1:htrdectv:8
number of guns; fair speed and good coal capacity; less
than 2,000 tons displacement.
Torpedo boats and torpedoboat destroyers: No protection; very high speed; small

~irt

!iit~t~~~J1!;s,~~i
r~s!i:~tfg~~ ~~~s
tt~d~~t~~~
ers, -larger,
faster, and armed with quick-firing guns.
~e~t;~tv:!ie
iif ~~: ~:~;~ef:~:rt
fE:df~~~rt::~rii~
torpedo boat proper. Monitors (which see) constitute
0

a

::~\t

~ft~!~liJ>~f:~~g~llsino;y:;:~~ffirtS:d
!ltlt:atf:
as steam. There are also in most modern navies submarines. See SUBMARINE.
3. The naval establishment of a nation, including yards,
navet, n. [F. naret, navette, navie, n. Prob., navet. Cf. NA•
dim. fr. L. napusturnip,navew.] VEW. Obs.
= RAPE (the plant) b.
na'vi-form (ni'vl'-f6rm ), a. [L.
na'vew(nii'vO),n.
[OF navel, navisship + ~orm.] Bot. Boa.1n'J'h:~~i°d
!~~ye~ ;Anbi:.i_cRJ~igation.
turnip; also, the raJ)e. Ob.~.
nav'f-gal, a. Navigable. Obs.
na.vey,1!·. (OF. 11aye1 ship, fleet, nav~i-gant (nltv'Y-gr1nt),a. [L.
L .. navigrnm a shtp.] A navy; lnangq,ns, p. pr] Navigating;
ships. Oh.~.
voyag-mg. Obs. or R.
[Ob"·I
~r!?~ct~;:1~-l.~!h~~~]~l'J!.;~·l~y
ornamental object resembling navigation ; nautical. Obs.
the f!ull _ofa ship, as a vessel for na.-vig' er-ous (nd-vlj'l!r-tis), a.
holdm,P,mcense. 1
•
,
[L. nw:iqer; navi.-: ship+ gPrere
~6r~f),~~ce-io:i~N~~f~~1~/'I-l~- ~'~s~e~:r,]
Ob~acn;.le of floatin1
na.-vic'u-lar (-ldr), n. A navic- na.vin, :n. A navy. Obs.
ular hone.
navte. t NOWISE.
1
~~~;;~-~!~iJ~1~1?•t-g~ph~f3~- fC:-!.'o';{'
~~ :a~·vy: 0

~~;~aC•t
:1~;/tn!~_-J
A
i1~e.
J!!:.c;;~:1~\;!:I
1:~~~c~~e.
r~t:~;~tfi~~~~i~et~~
::::1•H~~:1~

a8Jv~
~TN1~e:..·

N~;~y~~~:I

~::·c~\0~0ybs.

Jciod, fd"ot; out, oil;

chair;

go; sing, lJJk; Qen,
Full

thin;

natgre,

explanation ■

91

of

ver4Yre

(250); K=ch

Abbreviation ■,

In G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z

Sfa-ns, etc., Immediately

precede

the Vocabulary.

::;;t::~!-~.r:-J
p:~:!~r~:rio
!·

in azure.

E!~~-vate

Numbers referto§§inGuma.
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NAVY .AGENT

NE.ATEN

shops, stations, officers, men, ships, administrative offices in circle,, 5-dimensional in conics, since these are fixed
and officers, etc.
each by 2, 2, 3, 5 determinations respectively. Ordinary
4. Short for NAVY BLUE.
space is 3-dimensional in points, but 4-dimensional in
navy agent.
a In Great Britain, an attorney who acts
straight lines.
for na.val officers in financial matters connected with the ne (nii), adv. [AS. ne. See No.J Not. Now Only Archaic.
servic\J" such as distribution of prize monefll. b Formerly,
He never yet no vi la.ny ne said.
Chaucer.
\~e!h:re
~
cer, whose du- ~ Ne was formerly the universal adverb of negation.
Ne-al'ra (nt-ii'rti), n. [L.J A name for a mistress in the
DaVYbill. a A bill drawn on or by the British Admiralty
of Horace, Vergil, and Tibullus; - sometimes also
for naval purposes. b A bill drawn by a paymaster of a poetry
introduced into modern pastoral poetry, as in Milton's
United States war vessel abroad. Now Rare.
" Lycidas, '' as the name of a mistress, or sweetheart.
uav:v blue. A dark shade of blue.
118V:V
:vard. A place set apart as a shore station for the Ne-an'der-thal 1 (nit-iintder-tiW), a. Anthropol. Of, pertaining to, or named from, the N eandertbal, a valley
0
in the Rhine Province, in which were found parts of a
na-wab' (n<i-w6b'),n. [See NABOB.]India. 1. A deputy
8
r!'eeJe~;~i{r!~:aJ~Ii~b~e1b~;':fla'f~:e~~n;ii~
gc}~~at!!J~
ruler or viceroy under the Mogul government; also [cap.],
with closed frontal sutures, and enormous superciliary
the title of a Mohammedan prince, inferior only to Nizdm.
The cranial capacity is estimated at about 1,220
a. [cap.] A courtesy title (sometimes bestowed by the rid~es.
cubic centimeters, being about midway between that of the
government without office).
Pithecanth-ropus and modern man. Hence, designating
3. A rich, retired Anglo-Indian ; a nabob.
the Neanderthal race, or man, a species supposed to
nay (na), adv. [Of Scand. origin; cf. Ice!. nei, Sw. & have been widespread in paleolithic Europe. See MAN, 1.
Dan. nei; prop., not ever; a.kin to E. no. See NO,adv.] Ne-an 1der-thal'old (-tiil'oid), a. [Neanderthal
-oid.]
l. No ;-a negative answer tc a. question asked, or a re- Anthropol. Like, or pertaining to, the Neanderthal skull,
or
the
type
of
man
it
represents.
1:r;::;~~:e~f
:eo~ay~~~ ~1:::;
.11 Chaucer. neap (nep ), a. [AB. niiptlod neap flood; orig. uncert.]
queSt ~e~:e 0
I tell you nay,· but except ye repent, ye shall aif likewise J:>er- Designating, or, rarely, pertaining to, certain tides (nea.p
Hh.
Luke :x:iu. 3.
m"" Before the time of Henry VIII. nay was used to an- tides), which are the lowest in the lunar month. See TIDE.
swer simtJle q,uestions, and no was used when the form of neap, n. A neap tide.
neap, v. i. Of a tide, to tend towards the lowest stage.
~~t~1::<!n~t::~~ive expression; nay
neaped (nept), a. Naut. Left aground on the height of a
2. Not this merely, but also ; not only so, but i - used to spring tide, so that it will not float till the next spring
mark the addition or snbstitution of a more explicit or tide, as a vessel; - called also beneal!_ed.
more emphatic phrase, and often a conj.
Neta-pol'l-tan (nii'ti-plll'l-ti1n), a. LL. Neapolitanus, fr.
~ Nay in tflis sense may be interchanged with yea.
Neapolis Naples, Gr. N,a,roA••• lit., New town.l Of or
"'-Were he my brother, nay, my kingdom's heir."
Shak.
pert. to Naples in Italy. - n. A native or citizen o1Naples.
1 T~r ~~:~~, a!~~t~I:~b1a_wi,~l i°litf~¾~n°!~d-betop~a;.
0
!~l~r:r~Th':d~ct,;~~~dl~:=~~o~
~tii,;r~~=~~lr::
horsehair. -N. tce, N. lee cream. a An ice or ice cream con00 bn~f;':Uat~'a!lli~i '!rh~x:~!;
::!~,,,an:m:::,!!.
d~se:t~
taini!11?teggs as well as cream. b An ice or ice cream preObs.-withoutn., beyond denial; assuredly.
Obs.
pared m layers, as vanilla, strawberrr, and cbQcolate ice
nay, n. 1. A denial or refusal; alsc, a prohibition.
cream, and orang:e or lemon water ICe. - N. medlar, the
a. A negative reply or vote; hence, one who votes in the azarole or its fruit. -N. ointment, Pharm., mercurial oint~
ment.-N.
ah.th, Musi,c, a chromatic chord~
negative.
It, there,elc.,l■ no nay, it cannot be denied. Obs. Oxf. E. D. on the subdominant of a minor key hformed
nay•aay' (nii:tsiv), n. [nay, adv.
say, n. l A refnsal;
rie iA~st~~!i!t~~d ofniliem~j~r
o!\~:
denial. Archaic. - v. t. &: i. To refuse. Archaic.
minor !9COnd of the scale.
Neapolitan
naytward (na'werd), n. The negative; disbelief. Rare. near
(ner), adv. [AS. near, compar. of neah Sixth in the
B.owe'er you Jean to the nayward.
Shak.
nearra,
a.,
nearer).
The
change
to
~ y of C
nigh
(cf.
naytword' (na'wQrd 1), n.
l. A watchword ; a signal a positive sense was prob. aided by Scand. ; knunor.
word. Archaic.
nrer near, nearer, prop., compa.r., Dan. nrer near,
cf
Icel.
a. A byword ; a proverb of reproach. Obs. or R.
Sw. niir. See NIGH.] l. At, within, or to a little disl'faz'a-rene' (nilz'<i-riin'), a. [L. Nazarenus, Gr. Na,o.- tance
; at or to a point of proximity In place or time.
P'l""••l l. Of or pertaining to Nazareth. Rare.
At the time of the offering, Elijah the prophet came near.
2. Of or pertaining to the Nazarenes.
1 Kings xviii. 36.
l'faz1a-rene', n. 1. A native or inhabitant of Nazareth;
2. Within little; almost; nearly; - denoting proximity
-applied esp. to Jesus Christ.
in degree; as, a dark brown coming near to absolute
2. A follower of Jesus of Nazareth; a Christian ;-usually
black; not near so good.
applied contemptuously, as by Mohammedans and Jews.
Be praye near like one giving ordere. J. M. Barrte.
3. Eccl. Hist. One of a sect of early Jewish Christians
3. Specif. : a Closely; as, do it as near as you can.
An heir, and nem· allied unto the duke.
Shak.
who observed the law of Moses, while not demanding its
b Thriftily; with parsimony. Rm·e or Dial. " I had
observance by Gentiles, and held to certain heresies.
lived
so
near."
DeFoe.
c
Far.
With
legs
close
to
each
4, Eccl. One of a sect of trinitarian Christians in Hungary,
who reject transubstantiation and infant baptism, have no other; as, a horse should stand near before.
~
As
in
the
case
of
nigh,
by
omittinl!"
to
after
near,
priesthood, and refuse to take oaths, do military service,
its adverbial use passes into the prepositional, being disor participate in politics ; - usually in pl.
8
6. Usually in pl. (G. Nazarener).
One of a group of ~ft~~i1t!b~r~:iflati~:a~~~f
g!1c;;::~r;~~f~ift
E~,m,ie~~
German painters, who, after their expulsion from the Vi- the predicate adjective.
enna Academy in 1810, established themselves in the de- near (the wind), Naul., close to the wind i close-hauled;
as, no nearer; - a command to the steersman to come no
serted Franciscan convent of San Isidoro at Rome, and who
closer to the wind. -to come or go n. to, to want but little
aimed at restoring Christian art to its medieval purity; of; to apJ!roximate to. •• Such a sum he found would go
a nickname. They regarded the mental conception as the
Addisdn.
chief feature of a work of art and color as much less im- near to rum him."
portant than form. The leader was Overbeck. Among other Dear (niir), a.," NEAR'ER(-er); NEAR'EBT.[See NEAR,adv.]
1.
Closely
akin
or
related
by
blood.
8
v~~rec!~~1~:11~eqh~r:~~~k~
'.:e~tert:~
She is thy father's near kinswoman. Lev. xviii. 12.
naivete, but a very primitive technique.
Close to one's interests, affection, etc. i touching, or
l'fazta-rlte (nlz 1<i-rit), n. Also l'faz1l-rlte. [L. Nazaral':Us, affecting, intimately; intimate; as, a near friend or friendship; one's near concerns.
fr. Gr. Na(11pa.i~, fr. Heb. nlizar to dedicate, consecrate;
cf. Heb. nlizfr one consecrated. J 1. Among the ancient He- 3. Not far distant in time, place, or degree i not remote;
brews, a consecrated person, prohibited from using wine,
close at hand ; adjacent i neighboring ; nigh. " Every
from cutting the hair, and from touching a corpse. The Naz.
country far and near."
Shak.
Now I think my time is near.
Tennyson.
arate might be for life or for a limited period. Similar
customs exist among the Arabs.
4. Close to anything followed or imitated ; not free, loose,
2. a=NAZABJ!NE,1,4,5. b=NAZARENE,2&3. Obs.orR.
or rambling; as, a version near to the original.
naze (niiz), n. [See NEss.] A promontory or headland.
&. Of animals, vehicles, etc., on the left; left; as, the near
Rare.
ox ; tl1e near fore leg ; the near wheel j - from the fact
natzlr (nii'zTr), n. [Hind. & Ar. na:;ir, fr. Ar. na:;ar to that among English-speaking peoples the driver of cattle
see.] a In India, a native court official who serves proccommonly walks on the left. See OFF.
esses, acts as treasurer, etc. b In Mohammedan countries,
8. Direct; short. "The nearest way."
Milton.
any of several o:fflcialst as the warden of a mosque. -na'7. Close ; narrow j such as barely avoids, passes, or misses
zlr-Bhlp,n.
something ; - usually in reference to injury or loss ; as, a
D'-di-meD'alon-al, a. Math. Consisting of elements each near escape.
of which is fixed and distinguished from all others by n 8. Close-fisted; parsimonious; stingy.
determinations or coordinates and by no less j thus a
~ See note under NEAR,adt1.
plane is 2~dimensional in points and in lines, 3~dimensional
Syn. -NEAR, CLOSE. CLOSEcommonly implies more im-
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Sc\~~~

~ri!ci
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a.

mediate contact or proximity than NBAR; as, "The red
~f::Pcge~~u'n8l~~s
'a~hd
i: 1~~
than breathing, and nearer than hands and feet" (-id.).
Fig., both close and (colloq.) near are used in the sense of

c?!f: tfght~r
'(:~~)~e~n&S:,~t;

~t:Xl~l;~;sit'T';~~~u~{; ~~~~~eg~!J ~~~hi~g~m~~:il~:
stingy in the mosf amiable manner: his neighbors called
him' near,' which always means that the person in question is a lovable skinflint" (G. Eliot). See ADJACENT,
j cf. DISTANT.
NEAREST,
PROXIMITY,
NEIGHBORHOOD
nsar polllt, Physiol., the nearest point at which objects are
seen distinctly.
near (niir), prep. At or within little distance from; close
to or upon. See note under NEAR,adv.
My wife I my traitress I let her not come near me. Milton
near (niir), v. i.; NEARED(niird); NEAR'ING. [See NEAR,
adv. l To draw near; to approach.
A speck, a mist, a shape, I wist !
And still it neared, and neared.
Coleridge.
near, v. t. To approach; to come near to; as, the sl1ip
neared the land.
near by, or near'-bY', adv. 1. Close at hand ; near;
adjacent; as, a river is near
Colloq. or Dial.
~t~pproximately; a out; as, near by ten miles

bb.
ih~.i:r1
n::,rr
r:ig~~~::;h~:v~,r,;egotd!~~~
;D~1~~e
to; as, he Jives
near'-by

1, a.
Close at band; adjacent i neighboring ; as,
a near-by river. Now Chiefly Colloq., U.S.
[neoarctic.] zo;;geog.
Of, pertaining to, or designating, a terrestrial division including Greenland, Arctic America, and the northern and
mountainous parts of North America. It was formerly

Ne-arc'tlc (nt-ark 1tlk), a.

~!:~~t:t
l:t::g:,r:e:~!111;
the Holarctic region.

+

~~~~a~dga:~ s~i!rr;i~YE!C:l

near•eat (ner'l!st), a., BUp..-l.of NEAB.

Syn.-NEARBBT, NEXT. NEARESTexpresses simple proximity; NEXT, in earlier usage identical with nearest in
sense, now implies immediate succession or precedence in
an order or series; as, the nearest house (without respect
to order or arrangement) ; the next house (in a given
n;::f~i:.ie~e
of
t1~e~\b~nn:xf~e,rfi:>
near'ly, adv. In a near manner or degree; specif.: a
Closely; narrowly; with careful scrutiny.
Yet looked at nearlier, • •• how surprising are his attributes.
Ste1,enson.
b Closely as to relationship, similarity, personal connection or interest, or intimacy ; as, the two questions are
nearly related ; the two men are nearly related ; the accusation touched his honor nearly. c Closely as to location ; in or to close proximity. " I doubt some danger
does approach you nearly." Shak. d Approximately;
with an approach to completeness or exact11ess ; as, he
repeated it as nearly as possible. " To live more nearly
as we pray."
Keble. e Within a litt1e j almost i all
but ; as, nearly a year; nearly frozen. t With niggardliness or extreme frugality; parsimoniously.
near'neaa, n. State or quality of being near; - used in
the various senses of the adjective.
near'alght 1ed (ner'sit'ed; 87), a. Seeing distinctly at
short distances only; shortsighted. -near 1alght'ed-ly,
adv. - near 1stght'ed-ness, n. See MYOPIC, MYOPIA.
ne'ar-thro'als (ni!1 iir-thro'sls), n. [NL. See NE0-; All·
THROSis.7 Med. The formation of a new joint, as the
result of fracture, disease, or operation ; a false joint.
neat (net), n. sing. &: pl. [AS. rieai,; akin to OHG. nl/z,
lccl. r,,aut, Sw. not, Dan. nOd, and to AS. niatan to make
use of, G. geniessen, Goth. niutan to have a share in, have
joy of, Lith. nauda use, profit.] Cattle of the ox kinrl,
as distinguished from horses, sheep, and goats; an animal
of the genus Bos; as, a neat's tongue or foot.
Chaucer.
The steer, the heifer, and the calf
Shak.
Are all called neat.
neat, a. [See NEAT, n.] Of or pertaining to the genus
Bos, or cattle of that genus; as, neat cattle.
neat, a.,· NEAT'ER(-e'.r); NEAT'BsT. [ME. net clean, F.
net, fr. L. nitidus, fr. nitere to shine. Cf. NITID,NET, a.]
1. Clean ; clear; pure. Obs.
2. }'ree from admixture or adulteration; as, neat silk, or
that wound direct from the cocoon; neat honey; specif., of
liquors, etc., undiluted. "Our old wine neat." Chapman.
3. Free from what is unbecoming, inappropriate, or tawstyle;
dry; of simple elegance; tasteful; refined; as, i .,,..eat
a neat country seat; a neat gown.
4. Excellent in character, skill, etc.; clever; finished ;
adroit; as, a neat cake i a neat thief ; a neat retort.
6. Orderly and cleanly ; tidy ; - said either of persons or
animals or their possessions or qualities; as, a neat housewife ; the neat habits of the cat ; clothes kept neai,.
8. With all deductions or allowances made; clear; net.
[In this sense usually written net. See NET,a., 3.]
S1:n. - Cleanly, orderly i snug, compact; deft, dexterous.
-NEAT_, TIDY, TRIM, PRIM, N&A.Tsu~ests cleanliness,
1
a:o'!n:tr:i~at~:!~~lir::s~hi:ttr:i;iig:tG~~i

ie~7~Y

:i~l,~:fch

!~~:.e:~
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NEATGELD

NECK

the word ; TIDYoften implies habitual neatness ; asl. " He aeb'u-16(nl!b'il:-lii)} a. [F. nebule.] l, Her. Composed ne-cea'Bl-tude(d-seol'f-tiid), n. [L. necessitudo. fr. was remarkably neat in his dress; ..• his hat was a wayo neb'U-ly (neb'il:-li) of successive short curves supposed cesse. See NECESSARY,]l. Connection or 1·elation. 06.9.

:~::rzid,sh~iit~~i
gfo!~l~~{:
,~;oh~C:J[)
~1!~r!et~:1ed.
~i~ to resemble a cloud; - said of a heraldic line by which an
ordinary or subordinary may be bounded, or of the ordi-

Between .•. parents and thei1' children there 1s so great a necessitude, propriety, and intercourse of nature.
Jer. Taylor.
( Tennyson) ; u neat~handed Phyllis"
2.
Need. Rare.
nary
or
subordinary.
(Mitton); neat workmanship; to keep a room tidy. TRIM
ne-ces'ai-ty
(-tI),
n.
;
pl.
-TIES
(-tlz).
[ME.
neceasite,
F. n,l.
adds the implication of spruceness or smartness, often of 2. Arch. Designating a molding consisting of an overceasite, L. necessitaa, fr. necease, See NECESSARY,
J l. Qualsnugness or compactness; PRIM suggests formality, or
hanging band the lower projecting edge of which conforms
ity
or
state
of
being
necessary,
unavoidable,
or
irresistibly
(often) affected nicety or precision ; an ~~ trim gall.ants"
in shape to a continuous undulating curve.
(Shale.); H meadows trim" (Milton); ~~ The sward was trim
certain; inevitableness ; the relation of that which must
D&-bU'll-um
(ui-bu'll-llm), n. [NL., fr. nebula.] Astroas any garctan lawn" ( Tennyson) ; ~~ Prim little scholars
be to the grounds of its being ; inevitable connection.
nomical Chem. A certain chemical element whose existare tlie flowers in her garden trained to stand in rows,
Necessity has been distinguished as : logical, or met&p~ical,
ence
in
nebulre
is
inferred
from
two
characteristic
green
and asking if the}' please" ( G.Mered-ith); " Prim is her
the necessity of the forms or laws of thought and of thmking
lines in their spectra.
It has not been identified terresaccording to these; hypothetical, the inevitableness of a congown and Quakerlike her shawl" ( W. E. Henley)· "If
sequent when the ground is given ; mathematical, logical ne,,
trially.
one of our boys now wrote such a letter, we shouid call
it prim, if not priggish" (M. Arnold); "Huxley • , , was neb1u-llze (n~b•il:-liz), 11. t.; -LIZED(-lizd); -L1z'1NG(-liz'8
:ri:Ks ~ttifc.!r.
~e:~s~lr;~t ~het~:u~alcre:1
~lloi!
never starched or prim" (J. Fiske). See FINICAL, NICE, Ing). [See NEBULA.]
To reduce to a fine spray or vapor;
OORRBCT, PRECISION, SNUG,
0
1u-ll-za'Uon(-ll-za'shlln;
to
atomize.
-neb
-li-zii'•),
n.
~~t~~i~!c~!11t~~:l
::!t~!fet!
neat line, Civil Enghi., a line to which work is to conform. neb•u-llzter(-liz 1er), n. An atomizer.
may
be
ab1olute,
the
neces1nt,r
that
a
thing
must
be
what
it is if
neat'herd/ (net'hflrd 1), n. A person who has the care of neb111-lose(-los), a. Nebulous; cloudy; nebulated.
otherwise it would be contradictory, or aecundum quid, the ne-Dryden.
neat cattle ; a cowherd.
cessity of a matter of fact in its own unmterfered-w1th happen•
1u-los'l-ty (-losl'f-tl), n.; pl. ·TIES(-tlz).
neb
[L.
nebuloneat1ly (net'll), adv. In a neat manner; tidily; taste- sitas: cf. F. nebulosite.] l. State or quality of being nehu1~~;~ee~'ot~!c~~si~i:
!~tdi{fg-~e~:!o'::~!~~citnt/:~fJu4:i
fully ; cleverly; as, it was neaily said.
nebulousness, or something nebulous.
three : a.b1olute.the rational necessity that the self-contradictory
neat'ress (-r~s), n. [From NEATcattle.] A woman who loUB; cloudiness;
cannot be conceived to exist; physit.al, that which could be con..
The nebulosity ... of the mother 1d1om 1- lJuraeli
takes care of cattle; a neatherdess.
Obs.
Warner.
ceived otherwise, but follows Irom the nature of things as the{
2. Nebulous matter; a nebula.
neat's 1-foot 1 oil (nets'fil6t'). A pale yellow fixed oil made neb'u-lous (neb'il:-llls), a. [L. nebulosua: cf, F. nebuleux.
:r:o; a~t~1e':i':':CS,eir ~!rilueJin:ih~l':~~:it;~¥lh~t
.;i~~ti~~lby boiling the feet and shin bones of neat cattle. It con- See NEBULA,] l. Cloudy ; hazy ; misty ; - often fig.; as,
lows
from purpose, this division appears adequate Hegel made
1ists almost wholly of olein~ and is used as a fine lubricant
all necessit,r relative ; hence, subordinate to some self-determihe had a nebulous perception of the truth.
and as a leather dressing. tip. gr., about 0.916.
wh1ch included the related elements. On thisg:roundi1
Deb (n~b), n. [AS. nebb beak, nose, face; akin to D. neb, 2. Astron. Of, pertaining to, or having the appearance of, nation
based his paradox that u freedom is the truth of necessity."
Ice!. nef, beak of a bird, nose, Dan. nreb beak, bill, Sw. a nebula ; nebular; cloudlike.
2, Philos. a The principle of inevitable connection "" a
3,
Resembling
clouds.
niibb, niif, and perh. also to D. aneb, anavel, bill, beak,
characteristic
of nature; the principle of univei:sal and
G. schnabel, Dan. & Sw. anabel, and E. snap. Cf, NIB.] 4. Clouded ; not transparent.
uniform causation ; - contrasted with chance.
,
nebulous cluster, Astron., a cluster of stars so remote, and
l. The beak of a bird or tortoise ; bill,
0
2. A person's mouth. Oba. or Dial.
Shak.
in!~~:~abt,t~ t)tt~Yi~~:~fth~~ ~~:irn;r;i~~~~~~~~~t :::
~a:.ya:~~~;g:t~~
f::1i~n~
~:fi!;h;ru_![~i:frc,~:
3. The nose; a snout.
Kipling.
.,!~~!~i~, beyond all cavil, is what is~!~~~ hJ¾'.·::1J:
cular nebula, having a bright stellar nucleus.
4. The nib, or point, of a pen or pencil. Now Rare,
Error •. would ~ prevented by forbearing to employ, for
- neb'u-lous-ly, adv. - neb1u-lous-neBB,n.
6. The pointed or narrowed end of a thing ; the tip.
the expression of the simple fact of causation, so extremely in1es-sa'rl-an (nes 1l-sii 1rl-an;
nec
115),
n.
[Cf.
F.
necessa8, The face. Obs.
appropriate a term as necess1ty. '!'hat word, in its other accept..
rien. J A necessitarian. - a. Of Ol' pert. to necessitarianism.
bona, involves much more than mere uniformity oi sequence: it:
1'e-ba'll-a (ni-ba'nec'es-sa'rl-an-lam(-lz'm), n. Necessitarianism.
J. S, Mill.
implies irresistibleneB1.
ll-<i), n. [NL., orig, -iiiiiii!!i;;:;:it-1t'<"-rl::C
nec'es-sa-rl-ly (nes'e-sll:-rl-ll), adv. In a necessary man- b The negation of freedom in voluntary action ; necessiuncert. l z ool. A
ner ; by or of necessity ; as a necessary consequence.
tarianism; - contrasted with freedorn or liberty.
genus of small manec'es-sa-ry (-rl), a. [L. necesaariua, fr. necesae unavoid- 3. That which makes an act or an event unavoidable ; irrine crustaceans of
able, necessary; prob. fr. ne not,andcederetogo
away: cf.
resistible ~orce i ryverruling power; compulsion, physical
the order PhyllocarF. neceasaire. Cf. CEDE,] l. Impossible to be otherwise,
or moraJJ s~~1:e;tJ:;f!~tl,'and with necessity.
!da, havin!{ th e bod;!'
Nebalia ( N. geoffroyi) male.
or to be dispensed with, without preventing the attaintnclosed in a bi- a a1 First and Second Antennre; m ment of a desired result ; indispensable ; requisite; essenThe tyrant's plea, excused his devilish deeds.
Milton.
valved carapace,
Mouth Organs, b s Thoracic and Ab- tial. " 'T is necessary he should die."
4. The condition of being needy or necessitous , pressing
Shak.
the thoracic feet dominal Appendages ; e Eye ; Z Stomneed ; indigence ; want.
Clarendon.
A certain kind of temper ia necessa1·yto the pleasure and quiet
leaflike, the abdom- ach ; i Intestine ; c Carapace.
of our minds.
Tillotson.
6. That which is necessary ; a necessary; a requisite;
Ina! feet biramous, and the abdomen composed of eight
a. Specif., rendering services that are useful or indispen- something indispensable i - often in pl.
segments, the last of which bears a pair of caudal styles,
These should be hours for necessiUes1
sable; - used of persons. Obs., Archaic, or Dial.
Not for delights.
Shak.
With two related genera it constitutes the family Neb'a- 3. Such as must be ; impossible to be otherwise; not t.obe
1111-dai
(nl!bl<i-.Jill-de). - ne-ba'll-an (n~-bi'll-an), ne- avoided ; inevitable.
u Death, a necessary end."
Shale. 6. Business ; urgent or needful pursuit or task. Obs.
Syn. - See NEED,
ba'll-old(-oid), a. &: n.
4. Acting from necessity or compulsion ; involuntary ; Ne'bo (nii'bo), Na'bu (nWboo), n. [Assyrian nalni the opposed to free; as, whether man is a necessary or a free
~~;:;~~S::lo~itt«.~~;ft~t}y~Y
compulsion, or
announcer.] Babylon. &: Aaayr. Myth. God of wisdom and
agent is a question much discussed.
Nech'e-blt (nek'l-brt), n. [Egypt. neh!tebet, fr. the city
6, Near of kin or closely connected. Oba,
Nekhebet, where she had a temple. J Egypt. Relig. Tb&
?oN:iti~;:!~c~t!1';:!
:rldi:ui,:~\irn~~
l:e~!~nlli~
Syn. - See NEEDFUL.
tutelary goddess of Upper Egypt, represented as a vulture,
patron deity of Borsippa, anf came to be one of the chief
necessary house, a privy. Dial. - n. ~ot.heca.tlon,
Rom.
gods of the Assyrian and later Babylonian empires, in Dutch Law, a hypothecation arising bh oheration of law. neck (nek), n. [ME. necke, AS. hn,cca; akin to D. nek
close association with Marduk.
the nape of the neck, G. nacken, OHG. nacch, hnacch,
'be1\~f. asserts its necIce!. hnakki, Sw. nacke, Dan. nakke.J l. The part (usuD&-brls'mus
(d-brlz'mlls;
-brls'mlls), n. [Gr. v•/lp,a-µo<,] ;~r1;r1t~~f:1;°!lt;,~~iie
Cla88. Antiq. The custom of tearing fawns to pieces and nec'es-sa-ry, n.; pl. -RIES (-rlz). l, A thing that is nec- ally narrowed) of an animal connecting the head and the
trunk or body ; the cervical region.
of dancing draped in fawnskins, which formed a part of essary or indispensable to some purpose ; something that
chiefly
one cannot do without; a requisite; an essential;2. The part of a garment covering, or nearest to, the neck.
the orgiastic worship of Dionysus.
3. A part of an object corresponding to, or suggestive of,
neb'u-la (neb'il:-l<i), n.; pl. -LlE (-le). [L., mist, vapor, inpl.,· as, the necessaries of life.
2. pl. Law. Such things, in respect to infants, lunatics,
the neck of an animal ; as : a The slender part of a bottl&
cloud; akin to Gr. vt1cf,EA11,vE<f,o~,
cloud, mist, G. nebel mist,
married women, and others similarly incompetent or deor various other vessels, or of a. gourd or various other
OHG. nebul, D. nevel, Oir. nel cloud, Skr. nabhas cloud,
fruits, or the projecting tube formed by the united siphons
mist. J l. Aatron. A faint, cloudlike, self-luminous mass of pendent, as are requisite for support suitable to station.
3. A privy ; a water-closet. Dial.
of the long clam. b A narrow stretch of land connecting
attenuated matter situated far outside the solar system, at
4. A near kinsman or friend. Obs.
two larger tracts or projecting from the main tract and
the distance of the stars. True nebula, are gaseous; but
distinctively set off from its surroundings, as an isthmus,
very distant star clusters sometimes appear like nebulre in ns-ces 1sl-ta1rl-aD(ni-ses 1l-ti 1rl-an ; 115), a. Of or pert. to
a cape or promontory, or a mountain pass. c A narrow
the telescope. Certain nebula, are called, from their ap- necessitarianisru. - n. An adherent of necessitarianism.
ne-ce&'Bl-ta'rl-an-lsm
(-lz'm), n. The doctrine of philobody of water or channel between two larger bodies ; a
pearance, annular, cometary, lagoon, spiral, stellar, etc.
sophical necessity ; the doctrine that results follow by invastrait. d A nat. A constricted part of an organ; as, the n~ck
2. Med. a A white spot or a slight opacity of the cornea.
riable sequence from causes, and esp. that the will is not
of a bone; the neck of the uterus; the neck of a tooth (the
b A cloudy appearance in the urine. Obs.
free, but that human actions and choices result inevitably
nebula of Andromeda, Astron., an object visible to the naked
part between the root and the crown). e Ordnance. (1)
from motives ; determinism.
eye in the girdle of Andromeda. It is spiral in form, and
The slender part of a cascabel between the knob and the
in it a new, or temporary, star appeared in 1885.-n. of Lyra, ne-ces'sl-tate (nt-sesli'-tat), v. t.; -TA,r/Eo(-tatted); JfAT'• fillet. (2) The part of a cannon immediately behind the
Astron., an annular, or rin~-shaped, nebula in the constelING(-tiWlng). [Cf. LL. necessitatus, p. p. of necesaitare, swell of the muzzle. f Music. The part of a violin, guitar,
and F. necessiter. See NECESSITY,]l. To make necesoary,
or similar instrument, extending from the head to the body.
1;}f~:.~1;.':•ot1!cti~~\'l,1:'1f~~'t,! an~~:~'::';~ i;;
s~.:'~
hilt of Orion. It is the largest of all the nebula,, and ex- or indispensable ; to render unavoidable ; to demand as a g Naut. That part of a mast just below the bibbs. Obs.
condition
or
involve
as
a
consequence.
or R. h Arch. = GORGERIN,
1. I Golf. The curved part of
hibits a vast amount of irregular luminosity.
Sickness Lmight] necessitate his removal from the court Sooth
the head of a golf club next the shaft. I Chiefly Mech. A
neb'u-lar (-l<ir), a. Of or pert. to nebula, ; of the nature
2:.
To
reduce
to
the
neceBSity
of
;
to
force;
to
compel.
part
reduced
in
circumference,
formed by a groove around,
of 2 or resembling, a nebula. - nebular hypotheala, a hypothesis to explain the process of formation of the stars and
usually near the end of, an object; as, a neck forming the
ne!e1!:it~~J.ll!!sd~:wNalf~r:~:m~et~foPY~~'k.d
on both
planets, presented In various forms by Kant, Herschel,
jonrnal of a shaft. k Geo/. A mass of solidified lava or
3. To reduce to want or privation. Oba. or R.
Laplace, and others. As framed by Laplace, it supposea ne-ces-'sl-ta'Uon
igneous rock in what was once the vent of a volcano. It is
(-ta 1shlln),n. [Cf.F, necessitation.] A mak0trea1~~f
usually a vertical cylinder and, when the surrounding ma,.
ing necessary; state of being ma.de necessary; compulsion.
olh:
~~~=d! 0r!t~'t!n~xi~!t~1~itt~k
terial has been partly eroded, rises as a dome-shaped hill.
ne-ceB'sl-ta-Uve
(nt-s~sl'f-tll:-tlv),
a.
Making,
or
tending
gradually cooling and contracting, threw ott'. in obedience
Cf. BYSMA.LrrR,1 Bot. (1) = COLLUM,
2 b. (2) The tapering
to physical laws, successive rings of matter, from which
to make, necessary.
portion of an archegonium.
m Print. The beard of a type,
ne-ceB'sl-toUB(-tlls), a. [Cf. F. neceasiteux.] l. Needy;
~~~:i:e~il11'.r.:~::~~ti!:;~"l/:.':
gf°tt~c:::~':n8'.3v;1:~
D Brwkmalcing. Any of a number of walls of bricko, usnally
indigent; J::!!i~::~ir~~~i1!{~urious
parents. Arbuthnot.
60 bricks long, 24 to 30 high, and 3 thick, placed on each
f::a:a~a~rifeca:~d~~l
~m!h:gi:ra~~~~:gh!~ew~~
2. Narrow ; destitute; pinching ; pinched ; as, necessitous side of an upright or double battering wall to form a clamp.
evolved from a widelh diffused nebulous form of matter.
circumstances.
4. The last sheaf of grain cut, often with traditional cere3, Necessary. Oba.
monies (cf. BARVBST HOME),at harvest time, sometimes
:u1rake~'i:'f\t~
f~t"~i~~ t~r9
decorated and preserved. Local, Eng.
- ne-ces'sl-toUB-ly,adv. - ne-ces'll-tous-ness, n.
and Moulton. See PLANETESIMAL HYPOTHESIS.
1
neb'u-lat'ad
(nlb'ft~lit
~d),
a.
II
ne ce'cle ma'lla, [L.J Yield SARY, a.] Necessitarianism.nea.t' geld', n. An obsolete geld, have not. Obs.
~~ebT::if,~~f!·
Clouded ; indistinctly marked. not to misfortunes.
nec'ea-stat (-slst), n ..
neb, v. i. To kiss. Obs. or Dial.
Bille placed between the Torah neb'u-la'tlon (-ll'shiln), n. a.
•
Vergil (.£neid, VI. 9.l). IIne-cea'al-taa non h&'bet le'necea
T NOCEs.
and the Ha~o~ph~ andgenerof BENEATH.
Poetic.
haa, OJ'
!ei~cfiJi~~t~~\~~·m!rt. neceasa.tre, a. [F. ne'ceuaire.] f~~8.[~~la:.ecessity
D. Bib, :~t:.•l~dN~'i,[;op
neat' -ha.nd1 ed, a. Neat and deft Neb'a-haz(n~'4-hllz).
ets.
neb'ule (nlb'nl), n. [Cf, F. Necessary. Obs.
in the manner of handling Ne'bat (ni!'bl; nl!-bi'l; ~b'~~:;i~~r:r
~-~-~s'l'.-tat), a.
nebu/e. See NEBULA,] A cloud ;
Deb' -ne'61 • See BABUL, 2 a.
1'1:-'!). Bz"b.
~
Ne-b&'ioth (n@'-bi'ylSth; -bl'• Ne'bo (ni!'b0), n. Bib, The a miet. Obs. or R.
ne-cea'at-tat'ed-ly (-tit 11!d-ll>,
adv. of NF.CE!1,SJTATED.
0th). n. Bib. 1. Son of Ishmael. mountain from which Moses neb'u-ltf'ff-Olll (-tli-lYf'@r-ils),a. case ; a workbox.
-nea.t'-hand'ed-ne11 1 n.
[nebula+ -ferous.] Having neb- nec'e1-1ar (nl!s'l-sdr), a, [L. ne-ce■'■t-ta.t 1 er (-tit 11!r),n. One
2. An Arabian tl"ibe. Is. lx, 7, saw the land of Canaan.
spots.
R.
Lulous.
nece11sarius.]
NeceBBary.
Scot.
ulous
::,r-m1t~,~~IRfe~a1£~~~t\
that neceBRita.tes. Rare.
Ne-b&'Joth (n@-bi'jlSth ; -bl' .. Nebr. Abbr. Nebnska.
neb'u-ltze, v. i, To become neb- nec'e1-1a-rt-ne11 (n~s't!-M--rY-no-cos' Bi-t&t'lng-'7(-til'Yng-1"1),
a. ij\h). Rib,
neath'moat (n~th'ml'Jst),
n~s), ,. See -NESS.
<xneb'u-lon, n. [L. nebulo.] A neceasartou,
['neath +-most.] Lowest. Scot.
Bib.
native or citizen of Nebraska.
a. N eceBB&ry.
Obs, :~f.y:,e~~at[Cf~D:
paltry raBcal. Obs. rbln). Bib.
~~-neat h0111e. 1. A building to
neb'ril (n~b'rls), n [L., fr Gr. Ne'b'u-1ha1'ba.n (n~b'tl-shls' - IIne'cea-■a'rt-u he'rea (nl!s't!nebbe. T NEB.
shelter neat cattle.
~:~eem~~I
I. [cap.] Abo pl. A locality near nabbed (n~bd), a. Having a neb. vE{:Jpit;,fr. w:fJpOt; fawn.] A Neb'u-zar..a'dan (n~b'ft-zii.r-&'- si'rY-tts hei'riz); pl. NEOES- ~:~.::i.':J~t!'.
neb'bit (n~b'lt). Scot. var. of fawn skin, worn in cla.asicart by din ; -ziir' d:-dln ; nl!b-U'zii.r- SARII HEREDES (-1'l'-l hl!r'~- ne-ces'■t-tu'dl-na.'rl-an (nf:41'•
&1:1se;,!r~dgc~i~~~!dn~~~:~t
Y-ttl'dl-nit'rY-dn; 115), n. A neld'lln). Bib.
Dion;rsue, Silenue, satyrs, etc.
8
garden.
Oxf, E. D.
neb'bllk.
[tate.
~t~lySe(::!'l~4r-1
l), cesP-itaTian.
nab■ch&ft n. rneb + a suffix
ne'bel (ni!'bt!l), n. [Heb.] An akin to G. -sc'flgft, E. 1hape.] :~c:i~,~i~Y~k~t~fifJg~·
adv. Necessarily. Rare. Scot.
ancient Hetirew stringed instru- Countenance. Obs.
nae cu'pi-u, nee me'tu-a■• nec'11-1a.n(-Barz),n,pl. Neeeament, mentioned as of triangu- Ne'b'a.-ch&d-rez'u.r (n~ 1ft-kb:d- L,] Desire not, neither fear.
ne&t'neu, n. See -NESS,
earies. Scot.
11ne ehol'Bit' pu <Jalem'~ nee de'u■ ID'ter-lit. Di'■t ne-c111e',
neat' ■ leather.
Leather made lar shape (prob a kind of harp,
a. [L.] Nece11sary. pnmte' Jn~ shwa'ze pa Ir.I
though some suppm,e it to have :~~~z'~ (.':fzUJ>J:r,,
of the hides of neat cattle.
n~e}:~:
-n.
Neceasity.-v.t.
(L.ne- •N'prilNt ). [F.J He who n.
been a lute). -ne~-tat,
neat' ■ tongue. Ox tongue.
av:;i~c~;!~;:~iin\~J
King of Babylon from 604to li61
cessare.] To compel. .A.ll Obs. rows chooses not.
B, o., who captured Jerusalem, (there is) a knot worthy of,such DHH'il-&t'ed,
a. = :NECESSIne&ve. Oba. or dial. Eng. var. 11Ne'ben-lr.ern' (nlt'Mn-Um'),
TATED.
Obs.
invaded Egypt, and rebuilt e.libentor
n. [G.] Biol. = PARANUOLEUS,
Horace (Ar• Poetica, 191). nec'e1-1tsm
(nl!s'f-sl'z'm), n. neck, n. Chess. A move coverVar.ofNi:x~:I
neber. T EBEB..
nece.
i'
NESE,
nose;
NrEOE,
[1.<'rom
L.
neces,e.
See NECES- ing check. Ob,.-11eclr.,v.t.4"C.
Var.
of
N
ABK.
11
Ne'bl-lm.'
(nlb'f-,m'l,
n.
pl.
ub. A contraction of ne hab,
neat an~ nestlike"
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NECK
ID, or on, the neck of, immediately after ; following closely.
- n. and crop, bodily ; completely;
summarily;imply•
ing energy and haste ; as, to throw one out neck and crop.
Colloq. - n. a.nd heela. a = NECK AND CROP. b Securely ;
as, to tie one neck and heels. - n. and neck, Racing, so
nearly equal that one cannot he said to he before the
other ; very close ; even ; side by side. - n. of the woods,
orig., a settlement in a wooded country; hence, Colloq., a
0
~i~~:g~1~~~~ds fa~;
I'llt~;~~ffk~:,.
!:tii''f~~'
fig., atall

neck (n~k), v. t.; NECKED(nekt) ; NECK'ING. 1. To kill by
striking or straining the neck.

2. Jlfech. To reduce the diameter of (an object) near its
end, by making a groove around it; - used with down.

neck'banO/(nek 1bllnd 1), n. A band which goes around the
neck, often part of a garment; esp., the band of a shirt to
which a collar is attached.
neck cell. Bot. One of th& single row of cells extending
down the neck of an archegonium, and constituting the
s~rogenous tissue. The lowermost divides into two, of

NEEDFULNESS

to confusion with L. niger black.
Hence the name black Nec-tu'rua(nek-tii 1ru.s), n. [NL.; Gr. "'lKTo, swimming+
art.] The art of revealing the future by pretended comovpo.
tail.] Zool. A genus of large salamunication with the spirits of the dead ; hence, magic in
manders of parts of the central and eastgeneral ; conjuration ; enchantment.
ern United States, having four
nec1ro-man1Uc (nek 1rli-mifo'tlk), a. 1. Practicing nec- well-developed
romancy.
limbs, large, bushy,
2:. Of or pert. to, or of the nature of, necromancy ; per- external gills, and a
formed by necromancy ; hence, marvelous; magical.
Necturus (N.
br?Bd, compressed
nec-roph'a-goua(nek-rcSf'<i-giis), a. [Gr. veKpoc/><iyo,
eattail. There are two
maculosus).
species, a northern
~
·
ing corpses; veKpo, a dead body
c/>o.ye,v
to eat.] Feedone (N. maculosus) spotted with black, and a southern one
ing on carrion.
nec1ro-pho'bl-a(nek 1r/i-folbY-<i),n. [NL.; necro- + -pho- (N. 1punctatus) without spots.
bia.] An exaggerated fear of death or horror of dead bod- ned dy (nM'I), n.; pl. NEDDIES(-Yz). [Prob. fr. the proper
name Ned (from mine Ed, taken as rny Ned).] 1. [often
ies. - nec1ro-phO'blc(-fo'bik ; -fob'lk), a.
nec-rOP'O-11B
(nek-ropl/i-lls), n. ;pl. E. -LISES(-lYs-ez; -Yz), cap.] A donkey. Slang o,· a Pet Name.
Gr. NECROPOLEIS
(~lis). [NL., fr. Gr. vupOiroAt.li; n,cpO!!. 2. A slung shot or hilly; - called also life preserver. Cant.
a dead body, adj., dead+ rroA,, city.] Lit., a city of the 11nee (na), p. p., fern. [F., fr. L. nata, fem. of natus, p. p.
of nasci to be born. See NATION.] Born; - used in introdead ; a cemetery. Ch.iefly Hist. or used of large cemeteries.
ducing the maiden family narue of a married woman;
- nec1ro-pol11-tan(nek'r~-pol 1l-tiln), a.
as,
Madame de Stael, nee Necker.
nec1rop-ay (nek'rop-sl), n. [necro- + Gr.
sight.]
Med. -Post-mortem examination or inspection; an autop- ne!"I(ne_d), n. _[ME. need, neod, nede, AS. nead, nied, ned,
neod, nyd; akm to D. nood, G. not, noth, !eel. nauar, Sw.
sy ; necroscopy.
& Dan. nod, Goth. naups; cf. OPruss. nautin.] 1. Force
1(nek-rosl; n~k 1ros), V. t. &,i. ,' NEC-ROSED/
nec-rOBe
(-rostf;
used on a person or thing; violence. Obs.
1ING(-riis'Yng; -ros-ing).
-rest); NEC-ROB
Med. To affect
2. a A state requiring supply or relief ; pressing occasion
with, or undergo, necrosis.
nec-ro1Bfll (nek-rolsTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. V<Kpwu,,, fr. v•- for something; u1e~:v::~~~e~~~e::~~y; exigency. Shak.
Kpovv to make dead, to mortify, ve•po, a dead body.]
Be governed by your needs, not by your fancy. Jer. Ta11lor.
1. Med. Mortification or gangrene ; esp., gangrene of b In a milder sense, the lack of anything desired or useful ;
bone, or the death of all or part of a bone in mass, as op- as, he felt the need of a better education.
c Want of the
posed to its death by molecular disintegration.
See CARIES
•
means of subsiste;~!in~~:f!t(b}
!~:f:~ce;
destitution.
2. Bot. A disease of plant tissues, chiefly of parenchyma,
l't'eed and oppression starveth in thine eyes.
Sliak.
causinir the substance to turn black and decay.
d Used predicatively as an adjective equivalent: Needful;
nec-rot7lc(nek-rot'Yk), a. Med. Affected with, characteras, he worked harder than was need. Now Rare.
ized by, or producing, necrosis.
nec-rot1o-my (-Ii-ml), n. [nect·o- + -tomy.] Med. The 3. That which is necessary to be done; inpl., in necessary
duties or business ; also, an emergency i strait.
Obs.
dissection of dead bodies ; also, excision of necrosed
hone. - nec1ro-tom'lc (nek'rli-tlSm'lk), a. - nec-rot'o- Syn. - Extremity I compulsion, urgency, exigency ; lack,
want, poverty, indigence, destitution. -Nnn,
NECESSITY.
mlat (n~k-rlSt'li-mlst), n.
NECESSITY,
implying esp. constraint or compulsion. is com~
Nec-tan1dra (nek-tiln'dr<i), n. [NL. See NECTAR;-ANDROUS. monly
stronger than NEBD,which suggests pressing or
Alluding to the nectar glands of the anthers.] Bot. A large
genus of tropical American lauraceous trees distinguished
~:!~r:i~gr:
bypinnately veined leaves and small paniculatefl.owerswith
ton); u hard-besetting need" (id.); "grace to help in time
of 11eed" (Heb. iv. 16). See NEEDFUL,LACK,POVERTY.
4-celled anthers. Many species are large timber trees; some
at need, or at one's need, in an emergency; at a time of diffl~
yield aromatic oils. See BEBEERU,
GREENHBART.
nec'tar (nek't<ir), n. [L., fr. Gr. v<KTo.p.] 1. Classic Myth. culty, want, or peril.
1BD; NEEDIING. [See NEED,n.
Cf.
&, Poetic. The drink (sometimes, less properly, the food) need (n0d), v. t.; NEBD
AS. neodian to be necessary.] To be in need of; to have
of ~he gods ; hence, any delicious or inspiring beverage.
cause or occasion for ; to require, as supply or relief ; as,
1.
Cf. AMBROSIA,
to need food or sleep; to need an assistant; to need advice.
2. Bot. A sweet liquid secreted by the nectaries of a plant.
It is the chief source of the honey of bees.
nec-ta're-an (nek-ta'rt-<in; 115), a. [Cf. F. nectareen. ~i:~1ti!~S:~~i~e~far~;x:;:~u~e~g(a:dc:w~~'iit1~:
fiection for the 3d person sing.) when followed by a negative
See NBCTAREOUS,JNectareoue.
(as in, h he need not fear ")and in interrogative clauses such
nec'tared (n~k'tard), a. Imbued or mingled with nectar;
as O why need it be?" u why need they sing? "etc.
hence, sweet or fragrant as nectar.
need,
v. i. 1. To he needful; to be necessary.
Obsoles.,
nec-ta're-ous (nek-ta 1rt-us; 115), a. [L. nectaretts, Gr. or idiomatic
in various impersonal constructions, as in,
vuc.Ttl.peo'!..] Of, pertaining to, containing, or of the nature
what
needs
f it needs not; we have done all that needs.
of, or resembling, nectar; sweet as nectar; delicious; necIt does not need that a poem should be long. Emerson.
tarean.-nec-ta're-oua-ly,adv. -nec-ta're-oua-nesa, n.
2. To be in need or want ; as, give to them who need.
nectar gland. Bot. A nectary.
nectar guide. Bot. A surface adapted by its color or need'ful (-fool), a. 1. Full of needs; needy. Arch.afr.
The 11eedful time of trouble. Bk. of Cum. Prayer.
~1r~ri:o~t \h:e~:e a;f ~rei~~~~B!~e nectar, as bright spots
2. Necessary for supply or relief ; requisite.
nec-ta'rl-al (nek-ta'rl-iil; 115), a. Bot. Pertaining to, or
All things needful for defense abound.
Dr11rle11.
consisting of, a nectary.
Syn. - Indispensable, vital, inte~ral. -NEEDFUL, NECESnec'tar-1.f'er-oua
(nek 1t<ir-Yf'llr-us), a. [L. nectar nectar+
SARY,REQUISITE,ESSENTIAL.That 18 NEEDFULwhich is re•
quired esp. to supply a want j NECESSARY
implies more
•ferous.] Bot. Secreting nectar ; - said of the nectaries, or,
pressing need or urgent constraint; as, HA guide was
loosely, of flowers.
therefore needful, therefore made" (IJryden) ; u His pernec'tar-lne (nek't<ir-ln), a. Nectareous.
return was most required and necessary" {Slwk.);
nec'tar-ine(nek 1t<ir-ln ; n~k't<ir-en'), n. [See NECTAR.] A soual
u The nerdful q_ualities for a flt prose are regularit_y, unismooth-skinned variety of peach. Nectarines may arise
from peaches, or peaches from nectarines, by bud variation.
(1¥.htti~'~~~~;::::eJhi~:
~~
nec'ta-ry (nek't<i-rY), n.; pl. -RIES(-riz). [From NECTAR.] needful esp. for fulfillment, completion, attainment, and
the
like;
that
is
ESSENTIAL
(see
INTRINSIC)
which
is
abso1. Bot. A gland that secretes nectar; also, sometimes, the
lutely and indispensably necessary; as,. " There is still
organ or part containing the gland. In flowers, the necroom for a mistake, and ... :perceiving tnat his language
taries are usually at the base of the corolla or :{>etals,or in
has not all the precision that 1s requ,;sile, the orator retiree
the spur of such flowers as the larkspur and v10let. Nectaries on other parts of the plant are extraflor&l nectaries.
~e:!t~e~'!t\;8:ln~et~g~c:~the.fr~;
2. Zool. The honey tube of an aphid.
1
nec'to-(ni!k 1tti-). A combining form fr. Gr. V1JKT0,,swim~rn~sw!ed~iu~itin~}lsa~:bj!~t a~ ~~=
ni'ing.
sential to successful teaching ; one of the essential ingredinec1to-ca1lyx (-kii'Irks; -kiti'Yks), n.; pl. -cALYcEs (-kiU!i- ents was left out. See NEED,REQUIREMENT.
sez), [NL.; necto- +Gr.Ka.Av§ a calyx.] Zool. A swimming bell. See DIPHYRs,I/lust. - nec1to-cal,Y-clne(-klll 1l-sln; -sin), a.
-need'ful-ly, adv. -need'ful-ness, n.
necromance, n. [Cf. F. necro- nous pneumonia.
[ROPOLIS., as with nectar. Ob$. or R.
ned'dlr. Obs. or Scot. of ADDER,
nec'tar-ous (n ~ k't a r-·Ua), a. ned'dre. + ADDER.
~~~t1~1~~C~F·J,;Jro111ance.1NeeNectareous.
ned'drla. Obs. pl. of ADDER.
nectar BP:Ot.= NECTARcrnrnE. nede. t NEED.
::~;)~:,'apc;!~icf~:~~~~~:~:
rop_sy.~ nec'ro-scop'fc (n~k'rO- IInee te'me•re, nee ti'mi-de
nede. + NEEDY.
nedel. + NEEULE.
ey. - n. Art or practice of nee- !~~~;!~ -:~ot!~cr~s};~-k~~;.a. ~
!)i.dly. [L. J nedelingfa.
N EDl,INGS.
~~~:~~~n'tic
(-m!in'tlk), n. nec'ro.tfze (n~k'rO-tiz), v. i. ~ nec.tif'er-oua (n~k-tYf'Cr-Us),a. ne'der. Obs. or Scot. var. of
NEJTHEU,
1. A necromancer. Obs.
t. Med. To undergo, or to af- Nectariferous.
2. Conjuration. R. [mantic., feet with, necrosis.-nec'ro-tinec'to-cyst, n. [necto-+ -cyst.] nedea + NEEDS,adv.
nec'ro-man.'ti•c&l, a. Necro- za'tlon(-tl•zii'shiln;-tI-zi'•), n. ZoiJl. = NECTOSAC.
nedf. + NEEDY.
nec'ro-man'ti·Cal·lY, adu. of nec'ro•type (n ~ k'rO-tl p), n. Nec'to-ne'ma (n~k'tO-ne'md), nedill. + NEEDLE.
NE~RO:\-IANTIC,
-MANTJCAL. [necru~ + -t11pe.] An extinct n. [NL.; nrcto- + Gr. vi;µ.a
!fi~~~~~•.fdN~e~fy~·"&~~ung~
thread.] Zoiil. See Go:rmrns.
1bi~~omantie, n. N ecromaney. tfoypr~;nleci:11;_tYopr
~glk~~)~,
Pa".~~
~r!~1!f,~mc!nec'to-phore
(nCk'tt;.for; 201),
nec'ro-nite (n~k'rl'i:-nit), n. [Gr.
(-·
"teir.hore.] ZoOl. A ned'ling, ned'linga, adu. [Se1
vupO, a dead body.] Min. A b~~c1f'i!'~t:e~i:i~edo:~1:if~~
NEED,n. ,· 2d-LJNG.] Necessa•
nec'to-pod, n. [necfo- + -pod.] rily.
Obs.
!r"ifi1 od~r°~tt:•br~k~!~aling
all thin)};s.
A limb adapted for swimming.
nedre.
+ ADDER.
nec'to--sac
(-sllk),
1l.
lnecto.
+
nectar b~:.ce1og~~eiv~!t~r 22 $UC,] Zo0l. The cavity of a nedswot, n.. [See NE 11:n, 71,;
!'IWEAT,
n.] Sweat of anguish.
necrotic disease.
sun bird.
swimming bell.
Ohfl..
Nec-roph'a--ga (nl!k-rM'ci.gd), !~C·f~'J~:fa;:!!;~i'rMl;
115), nec'to-some, n.
[necto- + 2d nedy. + NEEDY.
-Jwme.]
Zo0l.
The
upper
part
of
n. pl. fNL. See NECROPHA-2. Bot. Nectarial.
a aiphonophore,including pneu• nedynes. t NEEDINESS.
7·,·uAggbr?.eutpec,o_
01 :s •elbZ.uoor"y
~one•••~ nectarell, a. Like nectar. Obs. matoeyet
11
0°f 1
and nectoce.lyees.
~=·(ji;f~il).'Obs. or dial. Eng.
J
nec-ta'ri·&D (nl:Ek-tii'rl-dn;
-fn),
ll,5), a. Nectarean.
~~Jz~~;j~ of 1~e~t:t6a~~';."] var. of NWH,
9
1
n. [1iecro- + •·pldle.] Aperson
~ec\!r~k;:'!-:c1:Jiea~· nec to-zo'oid, n. [n ecto- + :::_~· al1.NI~~ED.eceesity. See
affected wi th necrophiliRm.
Nec1 ta-rl~ni'f-da (•rY.nt'Y~e). zooirf.] Zo0l. A swimming bell. NEEDS. Obs.
nec'tron. + NECTARINE.
neciro-phll'l·& (nllk'rU-fll'Y-d),
l rNL l Z ·-, Th fa ·1
need'-be 1 , n. A necessary reaned. t NEED,
0
son; a necessity. Rare.
N(:~c_~iJi:~: ~/bid wo;fd o.:i~e bi~ds
N. E. D. Abhr. New English
71. One who needs.
lYz'm), n. [necro- + Gr. </>t'Ao'!.
sisting of the sun birds. A lead- Dictionary (which is otherwiP.e need'er,
n. 1. 1Put. FolkloJ'e.
loving l Med Morbid fondness i(-~rgYn?,Y~na·
u).s is N 8 c't a.-rf n'l-a known as" The Oxford English need'flre',
A fire of purification, prob. of.
for de~a hodiE!e.
Dictionary'').
heathen origin, formerly kinnec•roph'i-lous (-his), a. ZoOl. rr~;~:~n:~~ar~~!:.-t
s ; Ned'a.-bi'ah (n~d'd-bI'd). Bt"b. dled esp. during cattle pla~e,
Fond of. or feedin~ on, carrion. nee ta'rf um (-ilm.
ll.'>) n . nedde. + NAD,had not.
Sid
afi~~~ateih~it~e!~:
Nec~roph'o-rua(-U-r'Ue),
n. [NL.; pl. :RIA (.a). LNL:]
Bht. A ned'der. + NETHER.
ned'der (n~d'~r), n. [See ADnecro- + Gr. c/)Epetv to bear.] nectary.
d;;;:;~h[Jiut't~it ~~~gt~;;
ZoOl. A genue of burying bee- nec1tar.1v'o-roua (n~c'tdr-Yv'- DER.] An adder. Obs. or Dial.
tles. See BURYJNO
BKETLE.
0--rils),a. [L. nectar+ -vorous.] Rnfl.
and in the flelde.
nec'ro.pneu-mo'nl-a(nl.-k'rti-nt'l- Zoiil. Feeding on nectar.
2. A bonfire or beacon. Rare
bi:r.~::.·of NIDmcx. need.'fal, n. Something need!i'dmO'nT-d), n. [NL.] Gangre• nec'tar-lze. t·. t. To sweeten

t~

+

:J~~~~!n~~~~~~i:f:i!~e
~,rs ~fdtt~e;~1~:f
~~~v=~
known as neck canal
cell■•

neck'cloth' (nek 1k!Bth 1 ; 205), n. A piece of any fabric
worn around the neck ; a neckerchief.

neck'er-chlef (n~k'iir-chlf), n. [For neck kerchief.] A
kerchief for the neck ; - called also neck handkerchief.
neck1lng, p. pr. &, vb. n. of NECK. Hence: vb. n. a

Arch. (1) Any small molding near the top of a column or
pilaster, as a neckmold. See loNIC,I/lust. (2) A gorgerin.
11Railroads. The wearing away of a spike nnder the head,
. due to the vibration of the rail against it.
neck'lace (nek 1lts), n. 1. A string of jewels, beads, or
the like, or a metal band or chain, worn around the neck.
.I. Hence, any neck ornament, as of lace i a necktie. Obs.
3. A noose; halter. Jocose.
4. Naut. A rope or chain fitted around a mast near the top
to hold hanging blocks.
necklace of Freya. See FREYA.
necklace tree. Any fabaceons tree of the genus Orrno;;,"J'niift~~~
of the West Indies, so called from
neck'let (nek'l~t), n. A necklace; also, anything worn
around the neck, as for warmth.
neck'mold',neck'mould'(-moldl), n. Arch. A molding or
small group of moldings surrounding a column at the junction of the shaft and capital.
neck'tle1 (-ti'), n. A scarf, band, or tie, as of silk, passing
round the neck or collar and tied in front ; also, a bow, as
of silk, fastened at the front of the neck.
neck verse. a A verse formerly read as a test of learning by a person claiming benefit of clergy, said to have
been, usuallyt the first verse of the fifty-first Psalm," Mi~T:-~i~:~:~d°es
~ !e:~b~oT:l~~g the utterance
neck'wear' (ni!k 1wfi:r'), n. Cravats, ties, collars, stocks,
laces, boas, etc., collectively.
Colloq. or Trade Term.
neck'weed' (-wed'), n. a An American speedwell ( Veronica peregrina.), with small white flowers, reputed to
cure scrofula.
b Hemp ; - alluding to the bang1uan's
hempen rope. Slang.
nec'lo- (n~k'rli-), necr-. A combining form from Greek
vE,cpO'!.,
dead body, dead.
nec1ro-bl-O'BIB
(-bi-o's1s), n. [NL.; necro- + Gr. fliwu«
way of life.] ./Jfed. Localized death of a part or tissue, aa
in the atrophy of an organ. - nec1ro-bi-ot1lc (-llt'Yk), a.
nec-rol'a-try(nek-rl!l'<i-trl), n. [necro- + -latry.] Worship or excessive veneration of the dead ; manes worship.
nec1ro-log'lc (nek 1rli-loj'1k) la. Of or pertaiuing to uecnec1ro-log11-cal
(-i-kiil)
f rology; of the nature of necrology.- nec1ro-log'l-cal-ly,adv.
nec-rol'o-glat (n~k-riW/i-jlst), n. A writer of obituaries;
a necrographer.
nec-rol•o-gy(-jY), n.; pl. -GIEs(-jb). [necr0-+-logy: cf.
F. necrologie. SeeNECROMANCY.]1. A register of deaths,
esp. in ecclesiastical organization ; a roll of the dead.
2. An obituary notice.
nec'ro-man'cer (n~k'r0-mitn 1sCr), n. [ME. n:igromancer ,·
cf. OF. nigromanceur.]
One who practices necromancy;
a sorcerer i wizard ; magician.
nec'ro-m.an1cy (-sT), n. [ME. nigromauncf?, nigromancie,
OF. nigromm1ce, F. nlcromance, necrrnnancie, fr. L. necromantia, Gr. VEKpoµ,avn:a; vn:p0'!. a dead bod>7(akin to
L. necare to kill, Skr. nar to perish, vanish)
µ.avnia
divination, fr. µ.tl.vT1sdiviner, seer, akin to E. mrmia.
See
MANIA; cf. INTERNECINE,
NOXIOUS.The old spel1ing is due
neck'ar nut (nl!k'dr). Var. of i:eck Btra.p. A strap over the

tl,':;

:n!f:1:e

+

~~='~t~~~l!k'd-te),

"·

A b;;:~fhfa~l~resi :1E~~r;~~ft1!~t~

o,J,"

~~~~!~;/i:f~9lf£~',P(;nf:~).

1~Jl;
~h~b
'~~~1:11;:i;
~f~gfg~q~·)
l~~&~~·i/i)

~!:Ii.~~1~Ylntcf!~~m~e:i~~~riitfiWt~i!eei/:r«
Digf:ls:

:~[f!;~e;~~;:£~!~~;~;}~i1~:

0 ~: ~~cf !'d~:=~:':!;{~::,
=~t,~~~!:fi,,
aFa~;;-WJe 8d;,fng.
[CELI.•I Small strin~ connecting the
Breakneck. Rare.
1!: f.ef.ia:i~~Ka :e~is ;~~tt 1~iib~~i~fh.
:::e:~rkt~~
ri-f.
neck or such a neck ;-chiefly
KECKVEHSE. Obs.~ R.
0

11

neck yoke, or neck'yoke',
in comb.; ae, stiff-necked.
2. fP. p. of neck to break the See YOKE.

n.

I necUgence.+NEGLECT.
f NEGLIGENCE,

neck.] Naut. Cracked or bent; neclect.

- said of a treenail.
[GER.
:::;
=~:~i~~~,~!!:ir):N;.
A neckerchief. Ohs. or Dial.
:-e:t';-!f!~·tie~:~enb~t~~~~~!
and a collar or other garment.

::it.~.~.

ii1~e~,-ltlgl1meenr;d:'re·
al,,ynen~o~r~r}eq,'
[L.]

N
necodr_erfl.{.lJf:frt~C:: III. 110).
Ne-co'dan (n~kli'dlln). Bi'1.

1~!n~u~1!::i;r:-~a).~~--~
1(Jk9in-j@r),n. [Al- ~~~':i!e
~!:1t/bl~
teration of neckerclter.]
A superior to everybody ;-device
nee:yehie!i Ot: o;;
Dla_l.
En~ WfLouis 71v.
'ti
(L]

nee ~ t b thac d Journ
!~:i71a:e, ~- t.0i!( i.enl.80To twine
intheformofaneckla.ce. Rare.
2. To encircle with or as with a
::;!j!;;d (nl!k'litst), a. Wearing a necklace; marked as with
• necklace.
uecklace moss. The beard mose.
rm~::npc~~w;;,~e(c/~~,:::i:!
deltoides) ; - so called from the
11
:~e Th:~hite
baneberry. U. S.
f0b1t.,
neck'land, n. A neck of fand,
neck'leBB,a. See -LESS,
neck molding 01· moulding. =
NECKMOI.n.
met queltl.on. Atestqueetion.
l;f,NECKVERSE. Obs.itR.
0

~~k~t..11::~~1~~

N!ffh::gyc:nf:ecafy1!;orb';;bnh~.

II
'
'
b!~~!lr'!':i.[Cj
~~t~rr~o~~::

nor to spurn honors.
[;t~e;i::-:E~1:t~;
M
l Md n· rgan· at·on
~1\~~-blood due 0septi~~~ia.
nec-rec'to-my (nl!k-r~k'tO•ml),
ExclJ~~-~f tec~~d~~terfai~•
. , k
nec'ro-pn'ic
(n~k'rl'l•)~n T ),
:~C·~~:~: 0 ~
Pertamingto, living in, or coming from, dead animals.
nec-rog'ra-pher (n I! k-rl::li
g'r tiUr), n. [nec,·o-+-grapher.]
=
NECROLOOIST.
nec'ro-lope (nl!k'rO-H:Sg), tr..
[SeeNECROLOGY.]
Obituary.R.

~:,S~~:'f,1~'
i~

),

!ifu:~-~:8h
,:~;:-g

1

=~f
::t~~~·g

+

::~!.4:!!~~E~dv.

:~t::~~o~~;,d:1t~t~;r~~~ J;
~,;::-::;:,e<-r:~J:,~~~r;
ft::~1!
:ec-~~hJ1_if.:·
,c-

r:}~l-

i:~!:tl

-~~~,;~ts!;;;~!~~j

J~h!l{

:sf:a

:::1:J!k.

i.le, sentte. ci'he, i\m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ilvent, i!nd, recilnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, &bey, &rb, ISdd, s&ft, c,Jnnect;
II Forelp

o~b:lrrcic::c~~.,'/,t
1/t(«Ji?,!

!P;";~~;:i:~t
~ya;a;~

Word.

T Obsolete

Variant

of.

+ eomblned

with.

= equala.

iise, fulite, ih-n, itp, cirC~$, menii;
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NEEDGA.TES

NEGINOTH

needs (nedz), ad,,. [Orig. a gen. of need, AS. nede,. Cf. every point. When this curvature is constant the surfaoe
is ca.pable of a conformal representatiou on a plane, and
want ; poverty; indigence.
•WARns.J Of necessity ; necessarily; indispensably ; the Lobachevskian r;eometry holds for it, geodesics tak1
1
nee 4le (ne d'l), n. [ME. nedle, AS. nii!dl; akin to D. naald, often with must, and equiv. to of need.
ing the place of straight lines (Beltrami).-negatlve
demonOS. niidla, G. nadel, OHG. niidal, niidala, Ice]. niil, Sw.
And he must needs go through Samaria. John iv. 4. atratlon.
See DBMONSTRATIONt 1. - n. eaaement. See BASBnlil, Dan. naal, Goth. nepla, and also to G. niihen to sew, Deed'y (ned'i), a.; NEED1I-ER (-I-er); NEED11-EST. 1. Dis- MENT,a.-n. olectrlcit;v,the kmd of electricity developed
OHG. nlljan, L. nere to spin, Gr. view, and· perh. to E.
tressed or marked by want of the means of living; poverty~
on resin, ebonite, or similar substances, when rubbed with
snare: cf. Gael. & Ir. snathad needle, Gael. snath thread,
stricken; indigent; necessitous. '' His needy shop.'' Shak.
flannel or the like, or which appears at that pole of a volG. schnur string, cord.] 1. A small instrument for sewing,
Thou shalt open thy·hand wide unto thy brother, to thy poor.
taic battery connected with the plate most attacked by the
usually of steel, sharp at one end, with an eyehole for
and to thy needy in tliy land.
Deut. xv. 11.
:~1ti~fri~i~t~
c"J~~~~ici~ ~~:sc.:nr:~
?~d1o:i:;~
thread. In some needles (as for sewing machines) the eye
2. Necessary; requisite.
Obs. "Needy bread." Shak.
called resinous elect,-icity. f)"pposed to positive elecl1"icity.
· t th
· t d
d b t ·
d"
di
·t · t th
ne'er (nib-; niir), adv. [Contr. of NEVER.] Never.
01
See
ELECTRICITY.
n.
emphaata.
See
EMPHASIS,
2, Citation.
l:'1~nt e~.f. or':tin'::'ry se~u'.~ ~~J.Y!:fn ~~ier"~/1e!:'Jh in~ De'er'-do-well', n. A person who never does well; a good
- n. eyepiece, an eyepiece consisting of two pla,no.convex
fornothing.-a.
Never doing well; goodfornothing.
elude: damera (the longest), atr&wa, lharp1, long-eyed
1harp1, ground-downa, betweens, and blunt1.
ne e:a:'e-at(ne ~k 1se-itt). [L. ne exeat regno let him not go lenses with their curved surfaces turned toward the object
2. A slender rod or wire used in knitting; a knitting needle;
~ougtaotf1·vtehewkr1!tngudseodm1:nl
mLaatwte"rOs
roigs.'tainteEtnogrelastndra'
a1·nhaigh
rpsreon· ~:'t~.;J;nt:~r::::c~~ri.:ai~.!'~fe~:ibg~\~:~;.!'t:l:.':
f'
P8
also, a hooked instrument with which the knots or loops
formed between the two lenses. Called also Huygenlaa
are made in netting, knitting, or crocheting.
from leavin~ the countr7; later,a writ issued out of chaneyefilece &because devised by Huygens and applied by him
1~h~~~~~fjJ~~
3. Any slender, pointed object, like a needle, as a pointed
d!~rig~ ~?~~l !riu~ st r~di:rs,~s~~tl~~~
!;Pfl:Jebe;c~~f°t~ell'!~ig~,r.,~~-•~•~=i::
crystal, a sharp pinnacle of rock, an obelisk, etc.; specif.:
process is substitutea8in some States of the United States.
etc. See GEOTROPISM, etc. - D.
a Bot. Any acicular or needle-shaped leaf, specif. that of Def (n~f), n. [F., fr. L. navis ship. See2d NAVE.] 1. The hellotroptnn, ~dro~tam,
tnata.nce, in scientific mduction a case or instance affordnave of a church. Obs.
the pine. b Maeh. A slender pointed rod controlling a.fine
ing possibJe confirmation of a hypothesis because not exinlet or outlet.
C Bl(JJ!ting. A slender tapering copper,
2. A table vessel for napkins, salt, etc., in the shape of a cluded by 1t.-n. lap. See 4th LAP,n.,2 b.-n. lO&d.See 6th
bronze, or copper-pointed rod set in a bore during charging
ship, formerly used by nobles or princes. Obs. or Hist.
LEAD, n., 5 e (2). - n. name, a name which describes by imand then withdrawn, leaving an opening for the priming; a
3. Eccl. = NAVICULA. Rare or Alien.
plicit denial or privation, as silence, which gathers its
.pricker. 4 ShortforMAGNETICNEEDLE.e Building. A short
4. A clock in the form of a ship, of the 16th century, with meaning from absence of sound. Locke. - n. pedal, Geom.,
the curve or surface of which a given curve or surface
stout timber, steel, or iron beam passing through a hole in a mechanical devices to illustrate astronomical movements.
wall,tosupporttheendofashoreorthelike.
SeeBHORINO, De-fan'dous (ni-flln'dus), a. [L. nefandus not to be is the pedal. - n. pole. a Elec. The :iiole that :yields negative electricity ; the pole toward which (positive) current
fllust. f Med. The sharpened end of a syringe.
spoken; ne- not+ fart to speak.] Unfit to speak of; unflows ; the pole from which negative current flows. b
4. A thing of slight value; a fig; straw; bit. Obs.
mentionable; impious; execrable.-De-fan'dous-DeBB,
n.
1
nee'dle, -v.t.; NBB DLBD (-d'ld); i."BE'nLING (-dling). l. To
The hke ne,fandous wickedness
Increase Mather
::r.i~;RB~t~:~:~:,\~~nf.
ppole.
sew with a needle.
De-fa'rl-ous (n~-fi'ri-us; 115), a. [L. nefarius, fr. nefa• osition that denies the predicate ne
subject.-n.
■en2. To pierce or penetrate with or as with a needle; to precrime, wrong ; ne- not
fas divine law; akin to fari to
s~~=~\~!s~~=!~! ~~~~~~u~:!
pareortreatbypiercingwithneedlelike
implements; also,
speak. See NO adv.,- FATE,l
Wicked; iniquitoUB,
TUDB, n., Law.-n.
algn. = MINUS SIGN.-D.
1tres1, .Mech.,
to push (something) through like a needle.
Syn. -Detestable, horrible, neinous, atrocious, villainous,
stress due to tension. - n. atretch. .Mech. See sTRETCH1n.
8. Surg. To puncture, or to operate on, with a needle.
infamous, impious. See INIQUITOUS.
-n.
tappet.
See
TAPPBT.-n.
tenr,
Logic,
a
term which
1
4. To form in the shape of a needle ; as, to needle crystals.
-De-fa'rl-ous-ly, adv. - De-fa rl-ous-DeBB,n
be asserted of any or all objects save those of the
nee'dle, "· i. 1. To sew or embroider with the needle.
De-gate' (ne-giit'; 277), "· t.; NE-oAT1BD(-giit'M); NR-GAT'- may
class which it ex.Plicitly excludes t as, not-man, nonliving.
2. To paBBback and forth like a needle in sewing. Rare. ING(-giit'Ing). [See NEGATION.] To deny, contradict, or
Unluckil.f the dU1tinctionof privah ¥e and uegative terms, as
given e g. m Whately's Logic, bas just the reverse meaninif to
3. To crystallize in the form of needles.
refute ; to prove nonexistent ; to nullify.
of privation and negation in Sigwlll't and Bradley. "Privaleedle bar. The reciprocating bar holding the needle of a ne-ga'tlOD(nt-gi'shun), n. [L. negatio, fr negare to say that
tive"
Whately indicates a positive opposite, and "negative"
sewing machine.
no, to deny, prob fr. neg- not (cf. NEGLECT)
: cf. F. nega- a meremabsence.
B. Bosanquet
needle bath. A bath in which water is forcibly projected
tion. Cf. DENY,RENEOADE.] 1. Act of denying; assertion
-D.
theology. See POSrrIVETHJIOLOOY.-D.
unity. See UNrrY.
on the body in fine jets.
of the nonreality or untruthfulness of anything; declara- n. well. = ABSORBING WELL. - n. whole. See WHOLE.
needle dam. Hydra.ul. Engin. A barrier consisting of t· th t
th"
·
t
has t b
·11
b
Deg'a-tlve (n~g'ti--tl v), n. [Cf. F. negatfre.] 1. A proposi~D ~~e ~~uA:od~ts
ii~al t_e~:.,~i:go~B affir~~tion. no een,
Wl not e;
tion by which something is denied or forbidden; a concepnee'dle-fish' (n8'd'l-fish'), n. 1, Any member of the
Our assertions and negations should be yea and nay Rogers
tion or term formed by prefixing the negative particle to a
Belonidm, a family of voracious elongated teleost fishes
.2:. Logic. Description or definition by denial, exclusion, or positive one; an opposite or contradictory term, conception,
(aJso called billl!shes, garfishes, and gars), resembling su- exception; statement of what a thing is not, or has not,
sense.
perflcially, but not related to, the fresh-water ganoids also
frl~ ~~~tfc!:~!eb~~~~~~~r:~~,;~~!k~fn~~:iven
as a fact ; 2. A negative reply; specif., a refusal or withholding of assent; as: a A right of veto; veto (which see). b An ad88h~:tee~t~:i~a:e
m~:e~r ~:~
a nbgafion cannot, except in quite another sense, be given It
verse vote or negative decision (of a body or majority). Obs.
color,even the bones often bein_g bri~ht green. Species
~~al1t;1:~d•l~Jt~t~a~ee~i~eJ~~"/r!~~:,ealrealityovjf,if!:;:~~~
3. That side of a question which denies or refuses, or which
are found in all seas (some ascending r1vers)and are excel3. State of being, or a making, empty, blank,or nugatory;
is taken by an opposing or denying party ; as, the debate
lent food fishes. Belone belone is a common but small Eublankness; nullity; negativity; obliteration; annihilation.
was decided in favor of the negative.
fg~\;!ng:E:;~i~~o~~st!,ng;:.,!:.erican
forms belong
4. Skepticism or denial of reality.
4. A word, particle, or term that expresses negation or denial; as, not, no. In early English, and still in dialectic and
2. A pipefish.
ne-ga'tloD-lst, -n. An adherent of a doctrine or theory
illiterate speech, negative propasitions often contain two
'di fu1 ( f<R>l)
l
MI ) A
h
ad consisting in mere negation.
negatives- sometimes even more, the additional negatives
n,:::';si!'.;.d in.a ne~d7~'i'dn-:~;,J:f
• •
s mnc th re
. Deg'a-tlve (neg'ti-tiv), a. [F. ntgatij, or L. negativu,, fr.
1 ~1tf~a~~;~:d~ne
needle lace. Lace made with a needle as distinguished
negaretodeny. See NEGATION.]1. Maintaining denial. Obs
~\fTh:;:;:s
from that made with bobbins. SeePOINT LACE.
If thou wilt confess,
did nor never shall so much as frown on ¥Ou." Shak. In
needle loom. Weav-ing. A loom in which the weft thread
Or eJse be impudently negatfre.
Shak.
modern standard English a double negative has its logical
is carried through the shed by a long eye-pointed needle.
2. Exp1·eesing, implying, or containing negation, denial,
force as a virtual affirmative.
nee'dle-polnt', a. l, Having points like needles.
or refusal ; answering no; refusing assent ; as, a negative
6. Photog. A negative picture, usually produced on glass
2. Designating lace made wholly with a needle. -n. Lace answer; a negati've opinion; - opposed to affirmative.
or other transparent material to be used as a screen in
of this description.
See POINT LACE.
Something between an affirmative bow and a negati1:eJyf:,k~';;s. printing positive pictures from it. See PHOTOGRAPHY.
6.
Elec. The negative plate of a voltaic or electrolytic cell.
0
::!f"c;~,!tf~ri:.mri::~1:
:~~tsi~t~}i~ fi:/dt~f~fufV:~~
3. Not positive ; without affirmative statement or demon7. Math. A negative quantity or symbol.
ocular, or eyepiece, of a telescope. One point is fixed and
stration; consisting in the absence or removal of somethe other is movable by a micrometer screw.
thing i privative i as, a negative argument ; a negative mo- ~~d:~ i~~fyS:!•a~~~!ti~~~ading,
a negation which may
need'less (ned'l~s), a. 1. Not needed; unnecessary; not rality; negati1 1e criticism; a negative character.
There is another way of denying Christ,. . which is negatrnP, Deg1a-tlve, "· t.; NEG1A-TIVED(-tivd); NEG1A-TIV-ING(-livcalled for; as, needless labor. "Needless jealousy." Shale.
ing).
1.
To
refuse
assent
to
;
specif.,
a To reject the
2. Having no need ; not in want. Obs.
when we do not acknowledge and confess him.
South.
Weeping mto the needless stream.
Shak
4. Logic. Asserting absence of connection between a sub- nomination of (a person to an office). Now R. b To veto.
2.
To
pronounce
against
;
to
refuse
to
entertain
; specif.,
-need'less-ly, adv. -need'lesa-ness, n.
ject and a predicate, or denying the existence of the conto reject by vote ; as, the Senate negatived the bill.
needle telegraph. A telegraph signaling by the deflec- tent of a proposition involving negation.
3. To prove unreal or untrue; to disprove.
&. Math., Physics, etc. a Designating- a quantity to he
tions of a magnetic needle, as in Cooke's telegraph, long
subtracted;
minus. A nPgative quantity q1 is defined in
in use in England in which the receiver was a galvanome
th'!'~i~te~~~o~f°~~::f~~ency of such recitals does not nei:\~~~
- relation to a numerically equal positive quantity q by the
ter with vertical ~eedle.
needle valve. Mach. a A valve consisting essentially of equation q
q' = 0. See MINUSSIGN. b Reckoned or 4. To contradict; deny.
6. To neutralize ; counteract.
.a slender pointed rod or needle fitting into a conoidal
proceeding oppositely to an ordinary or arbitrary positive
Falling on the side of a line or plane opposite neg 1a-tlve-ly, adv. In a negative way; as: a With or by
seat. b A valve consisting of a small "needle " fitting in direction.
denial. b In a manner depending on the absence of some~iif?!nt~~~r
to give increased aperture
to_an arbitrary positive side.
- opposed to posUively ,· as, he is negatively moral.
nee'dle-wom'an (ne'd'l-wi!6m'ifo),
n. ; pl.
6. Designating, or pertaining to, a kind of electricity (see thing;
I siiall show what thts image of God in man is, negatively, by
-WOMBN (-wim'~n; -In). A woman who does
NEGATIVE BLBCTRICITY, below) ; electronegative;
hence,
Soutli.
showing wherein it does not consist.
needlework; a seamstress.
Chem., acid or acid-forming.
c Elec. With negative electricity; as, negatively charged.
nee'dle-work' (-wftrk'), n. 1. Work done with
7. Photog. Having the lights and shades, and the relations neg'a-tlv-lam (n~g'ti-trv-Yz'm), n. The doctrines of one
a needle ; sewing; embroidery; also, the occuof right and left, of the original, reversed.
who holds skeptical or agnostic views, or of one who denies
pation of one who sews, as a seamstress.
Syn. - See NEUTRAL,
reality, esp. of the phenomenal universe.-Deg'a-tlv-lst, n.
1a-tlv 11-ty (-tiv,Y-tl), n.
neg
1. Negativeness.
The combination of timber and plaster mak::~:~~~n~~:~~~!: ree:!rr:1:'1::~o~ia.
ing the outside framework of some hoUBes. Obs.
mineral
as
a ity ha ing the fo m of a c st I b A 2. Self-denial ; privation or deprivation.
au1teri~y
and
wintry
negativity.
Wm. James.
Some
1
Deed'ments (ned mfots),n. pl. Things needed or Needle
crystal e;;'hib1tfn~ ~egativ! double refraction. 'see ';,;srrIVB
wanted; necessary luggage. Archaic. Spenser. Valve b,
CRYSTAL. -n.
curva.ture, concavo-convex curvature, as of a neg'a-to-ry (neg 1ti--t~-rY), a. [L. negatorius: cf. F. negatoire.] Expressing, or of the nature of, negation; negative.
surface whose principal radii of curvature are opposite at
Carrying each his needments. Wordsw01•th
The margosa.
n11se,Sw. nysa, D. niezen, G
a needle beam in a bridge.
D.eed'llng, u. Onewhoisneedy. [Hind.
1
~:;~:~ ~~~'!;~lt~;;.1v·
Jfe~':needle
Ne'e-mi'as (ne 1 @-m1'as). BW.
~le::ri~~gorse. A kind of gorse
s~!i.tNir:,~1n:~eeze. neJga.r (ne'gU:r).
g.:;dly (ne~il;~l~~r nL!fles~I neen (nen ; nin). Obs. or dial.
Var. of N111.
essarily
need'liam (ned'tlm),n. Need; ~';d{;ta ::.zical: grass ( Stipa need'ly, adv. [See N EE n.] Eng. of NINE, [var. of NONE.I neeze'wort', n. Hellebore. Obs. GRO, NIGGER, Now .Rare.
neen (nen; nin). Obs. or Scot. nefa.nd, a. [Cf. OF. ,iefande.]
want; - adapted punningly comatafof the western United 1 Eagerly ; earnestly. Obs
::,~:;~n~:..~~:;;.nf
e!:';oNefandous
Obs.
States,
with
filiform
leaves,
and
2.
N
ecesRarily.
Obs.
neentlsche,
aeentlahe.
Aphetic
from Needham MarKet, a town
De-fast' (nfl-fist'), a [L. ne- GARDV,
slender awns on the spikelet
need'-not 1,n. A thing not forms of ANIENTI!E. Obs.
[n,. See-KESS.I
in Suffolk, England. Obs.
fasf.m1.J Wicked. Rare.
needed; a superfluity. Rare.
noep. f NEAP.
ne-gat'ed-neas (nt!-git'M-n~s),
need'l-hood, n Neediness. Obs
,;:n,t!n~r~a~8.n!fl1ron
needs'-be', n. Necessity Rare neap (nep), n. ~AS.n.rep,fr. L. II ne-fas'ti di'es (nt!-fts'tl dl'- neg'a-tiv. Negative Ref Sp,
need'l-ly (ned'l-ll),
adv. of
ore Min. G0thite in acicular needa' cost', adv. Of necessity. ta.£~t~~ J,/g~rmp. Obs. or Scot. e'z). [L.l In ancient Rome, neg'a-tive-neu, n. See -NESS.
NEEDY,
Rare.
[Obs. or
davs on which judgment eould
crystals.
[LUBRICATOR.,Obs.
=='~P.1gN;~dle~
._~p~eed needle lubricator = L1EUVAIN needa'ly,adv. Of necessity. Obs. nee'pour (ne'p~r).
~:;;f::,t~~\le~ie~1:
Scot. var. noi be pronounCed or aBsemblies
of the people held; also, un- denier; specif. [cap.], one of a
(ne"'d'l-mtln), n need'aome, a. Necessary ( Obs.)i
need.le
beam.
a Building, = nee'dle-man
~~Erg~:.~~ dial. Eng.
NEEDLE,n.,8 e. b A transverse A man who works with a needle;
w\Rare., sect of Russian anarchists reclucky days.
:~~,~::~n!:dJW&ys1 , adv. near (ner), n. [ME. nere; akin ne-fas'to111(-tits/• a.
specif .• a tailor.
1cked. ognizing no government, right,
::;J:i~ot
,an~rldc~~k-shaped needle ore. /Jlin. = AIKINITEto D. nier, G mere, Icel. nyra, nefe Obs. or dia. Eng. of NIEF, duty, property, marriage, or
0
of k~~~~:/ Dan. nyre.] A kidney Obs or nefen. T NEVEN.
rites of any kind.
needlecase, with cloth leaves in- nee'dle-point1ed, a. Pointed as
nefere. T NEVER.
neef (nef), . Var. of NIEYE. .Ar- Scot.~ Dial. Eng.
Ne-gau'nee for-ma'tton (n~~,.
to which the needles are stuck. needles.
1 rt),
ne'er' -be-llck'it (nt!'.r'b'@"-llk
Ne'fer-Tum.' (nii'ft!'.r-Wl,m') n. n'@"). I From .Negaunee, Michi•
needle
bug. A bug of the genus nee'dler (ne'dll:!r), n. One who chaw or D1al. Eng.
n.
Nothing
that
could
be
licked
makes, uses, or deals m, needles.
\
Egylt.
Ne.fer-fem.]
Egypt.
Jlegan. J Geol. A Proterozoic iron0
cg:;:~~e'J::l~r
::,r:~~i,~;i!_!ich(!~'rci1I-bd6sh1 ), needle shell A sea urchin.
formation in the Lake
~o~:' dog or cr;~,~~~~i~!w~L~:- e~tion~e:J~~!s~~;cf~~b~~:wg:~d bearm_g
Su_P.er10r
region.
n. Any of several Australian needle spar. Aragonite. Rare. Dwl.Enq.
neegh (dial. ne). Obs. or dial ne•er' -do,.weal1. Scot. var. ofl with a.lotus
ne ~ (dial. ue'g@r, ni'g,r), n.
shrubs with rigid,needle-shaped nee'dte-stone', n. Natrolite.
neea. T NIECE.
nef'ew. Nephew. Ref. Sp.
l F. negre.] A negro. Obs. or
leaves, esp. species of Hnkea, nee'dle-wood', n = NEEDLE- Eng. var. of NIGH.
neel'•bhttn'der (nel'bt1n 1d@r), Deese (ne'z). Var. of NEEZE,
nef'fow. Dial. Eng var. of Scot t Dial. Eng.
BU~HAustralia.
NJE\"EFUL,
n. [Hind. nil-bandar, lit., blue neest T NEXT.
cas~~~eg~,dl nee'clle-work'er (ne'd'l-w0r'•
nef'fy Dtal. var. of NEPHEW.
k~r), n, A worker with the monkey,] The wanderoo
needle
chervil = LA nv•~-COMB.
T
(ntt)~E1-fi~l. Eng.[~~~"!£1 nefre. T NEVER.
neeld. neelde (ni!ld). neele (nel).
neghen. T NINE.
nee'dled (nlVd'ld), a. Havmg, needle.
done with, or shaped or pointed needle zeolite. Min. Natrolite Obs. or dial. Eng. of NEEDLE. neat. Obs. or Scot var. of NIT, ne-frit'fc. Nephritic. Ref Sp. neghant. T NINTH.
neele (ni!l), n., or neele ~&BB, neeve. Var. of NIEVE,fist.
IIne fron'ti cre'de. [L.] Trust necht. + NtnHT.
like, a needle.
:c~~~O,:E~n:::.llii~~e~:
nee'vte-nee'vle•n I c k' -n ac k'.
needle :Ille See FILE,tool.
; -DtithJ·
:~~ !~e ~'M1ler:n~ePer. naft, DB&''l-noth(n,g'l-ntJth
Var. of NIEVJE-NJEVJE-N
JC Kneedle furze, A p~'ickly faba- ub n. Work done or to be done b~~ 1
i~e~hin 11
neel'ghau (n lH'g 6). Var. of NACK.
Russ. neft
Naphtha. Obs,
eeous shrub (Genista anglica), with the needle.
NILOAI.
several
psalms,
and
meaning
2d neem (n'em>, n., or neam tree. :;::; n:r,ei'~~);,~a:,:,n·h~!:
1 n~~;Uit}~e~s:
~Ya/
O~oc~fl~: stringed instruments.
~:s;:~~t~rder
used as
need'i-neBB(nM'l-n~s), n. State or quality of being needy;
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NEGLECT

NEIGHBORAGE

of negligere. See NEGLECT.] 1. Guilty of, or given to, neglect or disregard ; neglectful; characterized by negligence ;
careless; heedless; culpably careless; showing lack of attention; as, in negl1gent order.
He that thinks he can afford to be negligent is not far from
Rambler.
being poor.
2. Caused by, or due to, negligence. Rare. H l{egligent
Sh1:z°fe;:
danger."
Shak.
b To fail to attend to with due care or attention ; to for- Syn.~ Careless, heedless, neglectful, regardless, thoughtless, indifferent, inattentive, remiss.
bear one's duty in regard to; negligently to omit or to
negligent escape. See ESCAPE,n., 2.
suffer to pass unimproved, unheeded, undone, etc. ; to
slight; as, to neglect duty or business ; to neglect to con- neg'li-gl-ble (ueg'II-j1-b'l), a. [Cf. F. negligible, neglisider the consequences; to neglect a guest.
geable.] That may be neglected or disregarded. -neg 1llIf thou neylect'st or dost unwillingly
gi-bil1i-ty (-btl 11-tr), neg'li-gl-ble-ness, n. -neg'li-giShak.
What I command, l '11 rack thee with old cramps.
bly,
Syn. -NEGLECT, DISREGARD,
SLIGHT. To NEGLECT
is to fail ne-go 1adv.
ti-a-bil'1-ty(nt-go'shI-a-biJl1-tI),n. Quality "f being
to give due attention, esp. to the performance of a task,
negotiable.
1
0
ne-go 1tl-a-ble (ni-go'shi-li-b'l), a. [Cf. F. negociable. See
~~
felt as unimportant; to SLIGHTis intentionally and someNEGOTJATE.] 1. Capable of being negotiated; assignable
what contem(ltuously to neglect or disregard; as, to neg- or transferable in the ordinary course of business; specif.,
lect one's busmess, to neglect a precaution, to neglect to
transferable by delivery, with or without indorsement as
pay one's debts; to disregard petty annoyances., one may
the case may be, so that the title passes to the transferee,
disref}ard much of his alleged evidence; to slignt a duty,
who,
if a bona fide holder without notice, is not prejudiced
to shght a friend. See NEGLJGENCE,
0VERLQOK,
DESPISE.
in his rights by any defect or flaw in the title of prior parneg-lect 1,n. [L. neglectus. See NEGLECT,
v.] 1. Act or fact
ties
or
by any personal defenses available to prior parties
of disregarding, slighting, or neglecting (a person or thing),
among themselves ; as, negotiable instruments, negotiable
or state or fact of being disregarded, slighted, or neglected;
paper,
etc.
Bills of exchange, promissory notes, and
also, formerly, indifference or lack of consideration; as,
checks that are payable to bearer or order are negotiable
to treat an offer with neglect.
instruments by the law merchant, but other instruments
Rescue my poor remains from vile neglect.
Prior.
used as evidences of debt have in some jurisdictions be2. Omission of proper attention ; avoidance or disregard of come negotiable, as bonds, some forms of stock, etc. .Neduty, from heedlessness, indifference, or willfulness; failgotiable paper is sometimes used in a restricted sense as including only instruments negotiable by the law merchant.
ure to do, use, or heed anything ; negligence ; as, neglect of
In some jurisdictions statutes have been passed making
business, of health, of economy.
certain instruments negotiable that are not negotiable at
3. An instance of negligence; a slight. Now Rare.
common law, but the provisions of the statutes and their
Syn. -Inattention,
disregard.
See NEGLIGENCE.
neg-lect'ful (-fool), a. Full of neglect; heedless; care- interpretation are not uniform.
2.
Possible to be negotiated (in sense 4), Colloq.
less i negligent ; inattentive ; indifferent.
Pope.
A cold and neglectflll countenance.
Locke. ne-go'ti-ant (-shl-iint), n. [L. negotians, prop. p. pr. of
negotiari: cf. F. negociant.J Oue who carries on negotia- neg-lect'ful-ly, adv. -neg-lect'lul-ness,
n.
Raleigh.
neg 1li-gee' (neg 1ll-zhii'; neg'IT-zhii'), 11ne 1gli'ge' (nii 1glli'- tions; a negotiator.
zhii/), n. [F. nf._qlige,p. p. of negliger to neglect, L. negli- ne-go'ti-ate (-lit), v. t.; -AT1ED (-iit'ed); -AT1ING(-at'ing).
1. To deal with, direct, manage, or conduct (something);
gere. See NEGLECT.] 1. A kind of easy robe or dressing
as, an agent who negotiates one's financial affairs; the docgown formerly worn by women ; hence, any easy, unceretor negotiated the illness skillfully.
Now Rare.
monious attire ; undress.
2. To transfer for a valuable consideration under rules of
2. A long necklace of beads. Obs. or R.
commercial law; to sell; pass; - said chiefly of commercial
neg'll-gence (neg'IT-jens), n. [F. negligence, L. negligentia. J 1. Quality or state of being negligent; lack of due paper, as notes or bills of exchange, or of securities.
The notes were not negotiated to them.
Kent.
diligence or care; omission of duty; neglect; heedless3. To carry on negotiations concerniug; to procure, or arness ; disregard.
range for, by negotiation ; as, to negotiate peace.
2. Law. Failure to exercise the care that the circumstances
justly demand; omission of duty in doing or forbearing ; . _c_ofh~a:~~ff~di~;!~:g1t~~};~1l:/he isles of the Archmb1~~
the failure to do or forbear that which a reasonably prudent
4. To surmount or traverse; to deal with as desired ; person would have done under the circumstances; - op- said orig. of obstacles in the hunting field, and hence of any
posed to prudence, care, or dillgence. When such failure
obstacle or test of skill, strength, etc. ; as, the mare negoresults in injury to another the negligent person is liable
tiated the fence easily. Colloq.
in damages, and mar be criminally liable. (Cf. TORT, ne-go'ti-ate,
v. 1'.. [L. negot-iatus, p. p. of negotiari, fr. ne~
CRIME.) Negligence 1s essentially equivalent to culpa
gotium business; neg- not (~f. NEGATION)+ otium leisure.]
(which see) of the Roman and Civil law. Negligence is often
1. To transact business. Obs.
divided into three degrees, slight, ordinary, and froes,orcrass,
2. To hold intercourse or treat with a view to coming to
;°o~fJb~n:1~!efs~sdbc;i:~ 1lxl~~~ilii~~~!r;~~ud~~f
terms upon some matter, as a purchase or sale, a treaty,
etc. ; to conduct communications or conferences as a basis
~~~t~~i;~i:~i~;~rof th~~~~;e~~!J~e:lt
of agreement ; as, to negotiate for the purchase of a house.
He that n('gotiates between God and man
~ih::s~it¥t~r d~~~~:rgo~~~i~i~de~~ci::~riJn::i~r;i~
Is God's ambassador.
Cowper.
sion of culpa and of diligence/ but they have no exact legal
definition or value. The definition generally approved by ne-go 1tl-a 1tlon (-ii1shun), n. [L. ne_qoliatio: cf. F. negoboth English and American courts is the following :
ciation. J 1. A business matter or transaction ; also, mercantile business; trading.
Obs.
~~~~eth~~s~ig:slde~~t1~~se~tic1
~~Jf;a~i1;~~~~1i~i!
the conduct of human affairs, would do, or doing something 2. Act or process of negotiating ; a treating with another
with a view to coming to terms, as for a sale or purchase
which a prudent and reasonable man would not do.
or in international affairs; as, negotiations for a treaty.
11 Excheq. 781.
3. An act or instance of negligence or carelessness.
3. Act of negotiating an obstacle or test of skill. Colloq.
I must also point out his negligences and defects. Blair.
ne-go't1-a1tor(ne-go'shl-ii1ter),n. [L: cf. F. negociateur.J
4. Indifference. as to appearance, manner, or style ; disre1. A trader ; merchant.
Obs.
gard of convention; as, negligence in dress.
2. One who negotiates; one who treats with others, as with
a view to purchase or sale or an international agreement.
Syn. - l~~dle~~~e~~:~~:ei~!~ng:::,efh~~~~if;;i~ess,
gard, slight.-NEGLIGENCE, NEGLECT,INATTENTJON,
INAD- 3. One who negotiates commercial paper, securities, etc.
VERTENCE,
REMISSNESS_,
OVERSIGHT.Nepligence and neglect ne 1gress (nli'gres), n. [Cf. F. ne_qresse,fem. of negre a Neare sometimes used with little distinction; but NEGLIGENCE gro. See NEGRO.] A female negro.
commonly emphasizes the habit, NEGLECT,the fact, of ne-griYlo (ni-grIJlo; 277), n.; pl. -Los (-oz). [Sp., dim. of
leaving things undone or unattended to; ash 11 No one has
negro black.] 1. A little negro. Rare.
done more through neglifJence to corrupt t e language"
See
~Byron) ; Ha princely negligence of little things" (Land01?; 2. [cap.] A Negrito; esp., a Pygmy or Bushman.
NEGRITO.
1 a plague
that Cupid will impose for my neglect of his
almighty dreadful little might " ( Shak.); 11 in reverend ne-grit'lc (ne-grit'ik), a. 1. Of or pertaining to negroes;
composed of negroes ; nigritic.
bishops note some small neglects" (Pope). INATTENTION
is
(often culpable) failure to attend; INADVERTENCE
is esp.
2. [cap.] Of or pertaining to the Negritos, or resembling
unintentional or involuntary failure to heed or to pay
or derived from them, or designating or belonging to the
common stock from which they, with the Papuans and
0
:~~~~~ ~;th:~:i:h~t~~~~~a~ th1°~itb1ic
Melanesians, are wholly or in part sprung.
is ... a practice to which I am extremely averse, and into
Ne-grl'to
(ne-gre'to), n.; pl. -TOSor -TOES(-toz). [Sp.,
which I could fall onl! by inadvertence" (.Macaulay{; '"My
dim. of negro black.] A member of any of a number of
0
0
dwarfish or very short Negroid peoples, found especially
~~
k~!~b!tt~~~'
:Mr~::::~
implies a lax and careless attitude toward duty or performin central and southern Africa and in Oceania. The Neas here compared (see OVERSIGHT),
sugance j OVERSIGHT'
gritos are less uniformly black than the Negroes, the upper
gests esp. omission through inadvertence; as, n some re- lip is longer and less everted, hairiness is more pronounced,
missness or tardiness in good offices, or some neglects and
and brachycephaly is usual. In stature they range from 3
failures in services" ( Waterland) ; H whose gross defaults
feet 4 inches to about 6 feet. Mentally they are probably
ri~e~i~~~t!
~ie 1~;::~ ~~~anr~~!·. Tr:; i~~iu':le,b~~~3~:ih:A~~:
aeg'l.1-gent (-jent), a. [F. negligent, or L. negligens, p. pr. the Philippines, t'fie Andamanese, Sakais, Karons, etc., the

neg-lect' (n~g-I~kt'), "· t.; NEG-LEcT'ED;NEG-LECT'ING.[L.

neglectus, p. p. ot neglegere(negligere) to disregard, neglect;
neg- (cf. NEGATION)
not+ (prob.) a word akin to religio.
See RELIGION. J To disregard ; specif. : a To omit to notice;
to treat with little or no attention or respect ; to consider
/ or deal with as though of no consequence ; to slight.
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_gritos of Oceania.
Ne-grit'oid (ni-gr1t'oid), a. [Negrito + -oid.] Resembling the type or trait• of the Negritos.
Ne'gro (ne'gro), n.; pl. NEGROES
(-groz). [Sp. or Pg. negro,
fr. negro black, L. niger. Cf. NIGGER.] 1. A person belonging to the typical African branch of the Ethiopian race,
the type being characterized by tall stature and often
powerful physique, extreme dolichocephaly, convex forehead, prognathous jaws with large teeth, fiat broad nose,
everted lips, woolly hair, and dark brown to sooty black
complexion; specif. : a A person of the typical race inhabiting the Sudan, or that part of Africa between the
Kongo and the Sahara, also inhabited by Ha.mites, Arabs,
and Pygmies. See NIGRITIAN. b A person of any of the
black or Negroid races of Africa, including, besides the Ne ...
groes proper, Bantus, Pygmies, Hottentots, and Bushmen.
Cf. NEGROID,NEGRITO. C A member of the aboriginal race
of Papua, or of a similar oceanic tribe ; - sometimes called
Oceanic Neg1·0.
'l'here is even the same succession of types, running from thepygmy Negritos of Borneo and the Phihppmes, through the Negroes of Papua and Melanesia, to the Negroids of 1\.lic~onefria,
Pop

Sc1. .1.}!onthly.

2. [usually l. c. J A black man; esp., a person having more
or less Negro blood. Cf. BLACK,n., 6.
3. The dialect of English spoken by negroes in America.
ne'gro, a. Of, pert. to, or characteristic of, negroes; black;
-in ethnological classification usually capitalized.
negrobat, a dark-colored Old World bat (Pipistrellus m.au-

J~~i~;!ai

!ri~h~

~:-~o~·
~~nb1:JJa;:d bbl~c\?b:;;;~lrer1a
very disagreeable tfavor. - n. coffee,a substitute for coffee
made from the seeds of a tropical species of senna ( Cassia
occidentalis). - n. corn, durra. West Indies. - n. :fly, a black
dipterous fly (Psila rosre} whose larva is injurious to carrots. - n. monkey. a The moor monkey (Macaea maura).
b A black langur ( Semnopil hecus rnaurus). c A black Brazilian tamarin (Leontocelms ursulus). - n. pea.ch,the coun-

lc:i1!iei~d

~~~!l~int(Ptffeet~'xic~'~ieiE~f:}~)-;,it,;1{:!1:;
dark purple flowers. (J. S. -n. yam. = uv1 YAM.
a. [Negro + -oid.J Characteristic
of, or resembling, the Negro or Negroes; also, of or pertaining to those who resemble the Negro.
Ne 1groid, n. [Negro+ -oid.] A member of a race perceptibly sharing Negro blood or displaying Negro traits; as:
a A person of the Ethiopian race. See ETHIOPJAN, 4. b A
member of any of the Bantu tribes of Africa. See BANTU.
ne 1gro-1sm (ne'gr/i-iz'm), n. [negro + -ism.] 1. Partiality to, or advocacy of, the cause of negroes.
2. A negro peculiarity or idiom, esp. in the use of English •
ne'gro-lte (-it), n. A negrophile.
ne 1gro-phlle (-fil; -frl) l n. [negro
-phile, -phil.] One
ne'gro-phil (ne'gr/i-fil) f friendly to the negro. - negroph'l-lism (nt-groffl'-!Tz'm), n. - ne-groph'l-llst, n.
ne'gro-pho'bi-a (-fo 1bi-li), n. [negro +-phobia.]
Dread
of, or strong aversion to, the negro. -ne 1gro-pho'bi-ac
(-ak), a. - ne-groph'o-blst (ne-grlW/i-bTst), n.
ne 1gus (n8'g-Us), n. A beverage of wine, hot water, sugar,
nutmeg, and lemon juice ; - so called, it is said, from its
first maker, Colonel Francis Negus (d. 1732).
Ne 1he-ml'ah(ne'he-mi 1li), n. [Heb. Nekhemyiih.J 1. Lit.,
comfort of Jehovah ; - masc. prop. name. L. Jilehemias.
2. a A famous Jewish leader, empowered by Artaxerxes
to rebuild Jerusalem.
b The Book of Nehemiah, following Ezra in the Bible canon. See OLD TESTAMENT,Table.
neigh (na), v. i.; NEIGHED(niid); NEmH'ING. [ME. ne-ien,
AS. hnli,gan, prob. of imitative origin; cf. MHG. negen,
Ice!. hneggja, gne_q_qja,Sw. gniigga.J 1. To utter the cry
of the horse ; to whinny.
2. Fig. To scoff or sneer; to jeer. Obs.
neigh, v. t. To utter with a neigh or similar sound.
neigh, n. The cry of a horse i a whinny.
nelgh'bor, nelgh'bour (nli 1ber), n. [ME. neighebour, AS.
nea!tgebUr; neah nigh+ gebUr a dweller, farmer; akin to
D. nabuur, G. nachbar, OHG. n'iihgib'Ur. See NIGH; BOOR.]
1. A person who lives near another; one whose abode is
(relatively) not far off; as, not neighbors, though of the
same village j the Swedes and their neighbors of Norway.
2. A person or thing which is near another.
And every one looked in his neighbor's face. Shelley.
3. One regarded as a fellow being, and hence entitled tG
receive, and expected to render, kindness; -with
reference to Scriptural teachings and esp. to Luke x. 27, 36, 37.
The gospel ... makes every man my neighhor. South.
4. One on friendly terms; - often used in familiar address.
Ne1.ghbor, this is a gift very grateful.
Shak.
5. One of a pair; a fellow; mate. Scot.
nelgh'bor, nelgh'bour, a. Near to another; adjoining;
adjacent i neighboring. '' The neighbor cities." Jer. I. 40.
nell!h'bor, nelgh'bour, ii. t.; NEroH'BoREn or -nouRBD
1BOR-JNG
(-herd) ; NEIGH
or -BOUR-ING. 1. To adjoin; to
border on ; to be near to or a neighbor to.
Leisurely ascending hills that neighbor the ehore. Sandya.
2. To approach.
G. Meredith.
3. To bring near; hence, to draw into close association.
nelgh'bor, nelgh'bour, v. i. 1. To dwell or be situated
in the vicinity. n A copse that neighbors by."
Shak.
2. To be or associate on neighborly or friendly terms; used with with ; as, we do not neighbor with them.

Ne 1groid (ne'groid),

a.,

+

ale, senitte, cire, ~m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ~vent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, \\bey, &rb, "dd, sllft, connect; use, finite, 0.rn, ilp, circ~s, menu;
U Forelp
Word.
t Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals.
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NEIGHBORED

NEO-

llldgh'bor-hoocl,
nelgh'bour-hood(na'ber-hillld), n. 1. The

A genus of large water lilies (N ymphreaceoo) having ffowers
distinguished from the Gordioidea. -nem'a-to14 (nmn'Awith four or five sepals, numertoid}, a, &, n.
ous petals, and the distinct carnem'a-to-zo'ol4(nl!m'<i-t~-zo'oid), n. [nemato- + zooid.]
pels embedded in a fleshy recepZool. A defensive zooid in a hydroid or siphonophore.
tacle, which in fruit resembles
ll'e-me'an (nt-m,i'iin; ne'me-iin ; 277), a. [L. Nemeus,
the nozzle of a watering pot.
Nemaeus, fr. Nemea, Gr. Nep.E1j.] Gr. Antiq, Of or perThe two species are : N. nelumtaining to Nemea, a vallel: in northwestern Argolis. The
Nemean games constituted one of the four .great Panhelbo, the Indian lotus; and N. lulenic festivals (the others being the Olympiall, Pythian,
tea, the water chinkapin. Also
[l. c.], a plant of this genus.
~s~~Yfiefet~el~acir~~f!t;iihi:r lte 0Se!~~~
l'fem'a-sty'll.s (!;'em1<i-stl'!Is),
their expedition against Thebes or to Hercules in comn. [NL. ; Gr. "'1/J-"- thread +
memoration of his victory over the N emean lion. In later
trrVll.is a small column.] Bot. Flower of Nelumbo (N.
times, at least, they were sacred to Zeus, and were under
A genus of American bulbous
lutea). (II)
the charge of Argos. The contests were of the usual type
(see AGONES), and the victor's prize was a J>arsley wreath.
iridaceous herbs, several of which a.re in cultivation.
The games were held every two years, in midsummer. The
They have light blue or purple flowers with rounded
Nemean lion was a monstrous lion in the vale of Nemea,
perianth lobes and 2-cleft style branches,
which Hercules strangled.
ll'em'a-thel-mln'thes(-thel-mTn'thiiz)} n. pl. [NL. Bee ne-mer'te-an
into the neighborhoo"'Jof your cave" (Shelley); "those
(ne-mfir'te-iin), a. Zool. Of or pertaining
NEMATO-; HBL- to the Nemertea
birds which are looked upon as signs of the vicinity of ll'em'a-tel-mln'thes (nem'<i-tel-}
(syn. of Nemertinea), -n.
One of the
land" ( Cook). Neighborhood also usually emyhasizes, as MINTHEs.] Zool. Agroup(nowoftenrankedasaphylum)
N
emertinea.
of worms, having a cylindrical unsegmented body covered
vicinity does not, the idea of neighborly or friendly nearne-mllr'tlne
(-tin
;
-tTn;
183),
a.
Of
or
pert,
to
the
Nemerby an unciliated ectoderm which secretes an external
0
cuticle, It usually comprises the Nematoda (inclusive of tina 1(syn. of Nemertinea). -n. One of the Nemertinea.
ll'em er-tln'e-a (nem'er-tln't-<i), n.pl. [NL., fr. Gr. N7Jhood" (id.). See PUO:XlMITY, ADJACENT, NBAR.
::tat~~:i~1~!_lr~g),t::::-:.'i~7Ji"fii1ifi~:t~l~~t)~~l'p.ep-r71~,
name of a Nereid, Vfl/J-EPT11~
unerrins,J
Also lleIn tho llOighborhood, or neighbourhood, of about· approximately; as, the city's population is in the neighborhood of nem1a-to-(nem'<i-t~-). A combining for10 from Greek
mer'te-a (nt-mftr'te-<i), l'fem1er-tl'na (n!lm1er-ti'n<i).
100,000. Collog.-n. of a curve, .Math., a continuum con- vijp.a, vrjµ.a-ro~,thread.
ZoOl. A class of worms generally included in, or considered
taining all points of the curve and such that if P be in this nem'a-to-clde'(nl!m'<i-M-sid'}, n. [nemato- + -cide.] Any
related to, the Platyhelminthes, having an unsegmented,
ciliated, usually long, slender, and more or less flattened
)f:::'..~3i,!=~es~':t
on the curve the
chemical substance used to destroy nematodes.
body devoid of appendages and provided with a long, tubular
1 (-sistJ), n. [nemato- + -cyst.] Zool. One
nem'a-to-cyst
nelgh'bor-lng,nelgh'bour-mg,p. a. 1, Living or being of the minute stinging organs of hydrozoans, scyphozoans,
proboscis, ordinarily contained in a tubular sheath withln
near ; adjacent ; as, the neighboring nations or countries,
the body, but capable of being everted from a pore above the
and
actinozoans
;
a
lasso
cell
or
nettling
cell.
They
are
2. Org. Ohem. Vicinal,
developed in special cells (cnidoblasts) embedded in the
no!Chborlng, or neighbouring, curve, Math., in the calculus of
eetoder10
of
exposed
parts
of
the
body,
esp.
the
tentacles.
variations, a curve a.rising from another by a variation
and corresponding with it point for point, the distance
0
g~~d~h~\1;,!ulg~~fcre~sl:!~~J'1;;'!~nt'li:
between corresponding points being small at will.
base, When stimulated (see 0NIOO0IL)the cnidoblast connalgh'bor-ly,nelgh'bour-ly,a. Appropriate to the rela- tracts
and the thread (which carries a poison) is shot out.
tion of neighbors ; having frequent or familiar inter11?:!:.:
0
~~J:::i~r tL"e
course; kind; civil; friendly.-nelgll'bor-11-ness,nelgh'- li:r!~"c:.
One of the Nemertinea ( Tetrastemma elegans).
bour-11-ness(ni'ber-11-n~s), n.
0
te~i::s,:~a%~~t
!~~~:J:J~!c~!~fu
ll'e'lth (na'l'.th), n. [Egypt. Net.] Egypt, Relig. A god- :~~~~io
mouth. They range in length from a fraction of an inch to
various
protozoans,
mollusks,
worms,
etc.
Cf.
TJUCHOOYBT.
many
yards,
and are often vividly colored. Most of them
deBB,represented as armed with bow and arrows, regarded
-nem'a-to-cyll'tlc (-sis'tik), a.
are marine and burrow in mud or sand along the seacoasts.
as the mother of Ra and more or less confused with Isis, ll'em'a-to'da
(-to'd<i), n. pl. [NL. See NBMATOJDBA.] A few live on land or in fresh water.
They are carnivoZool. A class or other division of worms of the phylum
rous, feeding on small invertebrates or dead fragments. !~fs'l.1ge::e~stjt!~!
;;,~~ ~~~e~ ~~o~~~:t~i~.,1:,~~
1er-tln'e-an (-tTn'i'i-iin), a. & n,
Nemathelminthes,
in
which
the
body
is
elongated
and
nem
nel'ther (ne'ther; ni'-; 277: see note unde,• BITHBR},a. &, cylindrical, with more or less pointed extremities. In ll'em'e-sls (nem 1i'i-sis), n. [L., fr. Gr. Nip.•rr«, orig., dispron. [ME. neither, nother, nouther, AS. ni!w~er, niihwretribution, fr. vip.«v to deal out, distribute, prob. akin to
~er, nMwre~er, now~er; nii, no, not+ hwre~er whether.
:?:~~~e~~~d=!~h:e';.'r:~r:,~~~:~~i:'.it
!~~~fo~J
vop.os pasture. Cf. NOMAD,] Gr. Relig. An a»cient godThe word has followed the form of either. Bee NO,WHBTHBR;
dess
whose chief significance in Greek literature is as a
cf. NBUTBB,NOR,J Not either ; not the one nor the other ; ~~t~~~t~d
personification of retributive justice. NemeS'ia of Rhamnw,
sometimes, not any one of more than two.
many which are parasitic for the whole or a part of their
however, was a much more concrete figure, and was pro"Which of them shall I take?
ably a local form of Artemis (which see) .
Shak
t~gu1:~~~~~~ ~t~ngpr~~~r~,tr:i~l:i~~
.Both ? one i' or ne'ither?
ll'e-moc'er-a (ne-mos'ilr-<i), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. vi)p.c
Where neither party is nor true nor kind.
Shak.
and Guinea worm. The hairworms (see GORDIUS), formerly
thread+ Kipo.< horn.]
Zool. A division of orthorrhaalways
included,
are
now
often
separated.
~\\": i~~·s f,a:Oifi:e~0 ;a"J~u{;!l!~r"o':.!'lci1~ll ~~:U1f;r::
phous dipterous insects, having many-jointed, usually lone,
nem'a-tode (nem'<i-tiid), a. Pertaining to the Nematoda.
that an action pending is discontinued without costs.
antennre, as the mosquitoes, fungus gnats, and crane flies.
-n.
One of the Nematoda.
nel'ther, conj. 1, Not either ;-usually introducing the l'fem'a-toc'na-thl(-tog'nci-thi), n. pl. [NL. Bee NBMATO-; - ne-moc'er-an(-an), a. &: n. -ne-moc'er-ous (-l!s), a.
first of two or more coordinate clauses, those following
-GNATHIO.] Zoot. An order of fishes of the division Osta- l'fe-moph'l.-la(ne-mof'i-l<i), n. [NL. ; Gr. vip.os wooded
pasture + </,ill.asloving.]
Bot, A genus of ornamental,
beginni~h:-!tl::~tott'
0f:r;::~,d::e:::~
~~~f>'si~n1~d•:=!:;f
f~:,,~fi:s~!~6t:;tJ:i~~~/r.i~.
aTtea,!:;:
chiefly Californian,hydrophyllaceous annual herbs with disThat I should neither sell, nor ~ive, nor lose it. Shale.
illary bone is develo)/8d as the base of a long barbel or
For neither circumcision, neitlter unc1rcumcision, ie anything
sected leaves and blue or white campanulate flowers, the
at all.
Tyn<lal•.
calyx appenda~d.
Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus.
~f(~ri,.;':;
;~ie~?~n:n::::\~~~~thm(~1,,,~ifg~~n°ifth)!':,~
2. Nor yet ; also not.
Dc'O-(ne'B-), LGr,vio< youthful, new. Bee NBW,] A preYe shall not eat of it, neither shall ye touch it. Gen. iii. 8. & n. - nem1afix meaning new, recent, late; specif. : a Chem. Designat~ Nelther is sometimes used colloquiallf
instead of
ing that variety of isomeric hydrocarbons which, when
"eitherat the end of a clause to enforce a foregomg nemi,tive
the name was applied, had been recently classified, and in
(nor, not, no). "He is very tall, but not too tall neither." ll'em 1a-tol'de-a
which at least one carbon atom is connected directly with
(-toi'de-<i), n. pl.
Addison. uNo, nor I neither." Shak.
four other carbon atoms ; - contrasted with normal and.
nak'ton (nek'ton),, n. [NL., fr. Gr. VlJKTov,neut. of v~,cTo< [NL.; nemato-+
-oid.] ZoOl. a=
One of the Nematoidea (Trichocephalus
swimming.] Zobl. The actively swimming orgauisms of the
ist>-," as, neopentane; the neoparaffl.ns. b Geol. DenotNEMATODA. b An
dispar). Much enlarged.
ing the latest subdivision of a period; as, Neopaleozoic;
surface of the sea. - nek-ter'l.c(nek-tl!r'lk), a.
ll'e-lum'bo(nt-liim'bo), n. [Binghalese ne/umbu.] Bot. order of Nematoda containing the typical nematodes as - distinguished from meso- and eo-.
disposition or relations befitting neighbors ; neighborly
kindness or good will; neighborliness.
Now Rare.
2. Quality or condition of being neighbors; the state of
being or dwelling near; proximity ; as, palaces and slums
in distressing neighborhood.
A place near; vicinity; region near ;-usually
with of,as, villages in the neighborhood of the city.
4. The people living near one, or near one another; community; as, the fire alarmed the neighborhood.
&. A district or section, esp. with reference to the character of its inhabitants; as, a squalid neighborhood.
6. Ma.th. The a888mblage of all points, z, whose difference (z-a) from a given point, a, is not more than a given h.
Syn.-NEIGHBoRHooo, VICINITY. Neighborhood (Saxon)
and vicinity (Latin) are often interchangeable. But NEIGH-

a.
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NEOVITALISM

ll'e1o-At'tlc, a. Designating, or pert. to, the later Attic ; ing, pertaining to, or belonging to, a stage of hnman cul- ne'o-plas'ty (nii'~-pllls'tr), n. [See NEOPLASIA.] Surg.
Restoration of a part by a plastic operation; autoplas~.
as, the Neo-Attlc BChool. Sculpture. See nnder ATTIC. ture following the paleolithic and characterized by an
lle'o-cene (ne'~-siin), a. [neo- + Gr. K<UVO< new.] Geo!. advance in civilization denoted by more and better im~ Ne'o-pla-ton'lc, or Ne'o-Pla-ton'lc (-pl<i-tl!n1rk), a. Of,

Pertaining to or designating the later portion of the Tertiplements of stone, bone, and born, by the beginnings of pert. to, or resembling, Neoplatonism or Neoplatonists.
ary, including both the Miocene and Pliocene. See TERagriculture, and the presence of domestic animals. The lle 1o-pla 1to-nlam, or Ne 1o-Pla'to-nlsm (-plii1t~-nb'm),
n. The philosophy of a group of thinkers of the early
typical stone implements of this period are ground and
TIARY,a., 3. - Ne'o-cene, n.
polished rather than chipped, and for this reason it is Christian Era who endeavored to reconcile the teachings
ne 10-clas'1lc (-klas'!k), a. [neo- + classic.] Belonging
of Plato itnd Aristotle with Oriental conceptions ; also,
to or designating the revival of classical taste and style in sometimes called the polished-atone age. The me~alithic
structures
of western Europe and North Africa are
teachings and doctrines similar to those of the ancient
art; esp., in Arch., designating, or pert. to, styles which,
0 gfs~!~~~y
N eoplatonists promulgated in medieval and modern times.
beginning abont 1420 with the Italian Renaissance, have
r:;,r!iti:ti!!1!solth~
t~~i;;';)t~~:doi°m~~e~f
Ancient Neoplatonism Dega.n at Alexandria with Ammoniua
followed the Greco-Roman or the Greek. - ne'o-claB'sithe Indian tribes. See AGE,n., 7.
clam (-r-siz'm), n. -ne 1o-clas 1sl-ciBt (-sht), n.
The neolithic era includes the latter half of the O stone age ; "
~2~2;o)~!~it i~gl~~·J;~
!~~::r~~~~!Uv:!l>~~~h~~~
the human relics which belong to it are associated with the
Ne 10-co1ml-an (-ko'mr-an), a. [From Neocomium, Latinchus, Synesms, and Proclus (died 485). Its fundamental conrema.ins of animals not ;ret extinct. The kitchen middens of
ized name of Neufchatel, in Switzerland, where these
Denmark, tl:te lake dwelhngs of Switzerland, and the stockaded
~~\\~~ ~f ~d~~n~n°J ~:t\~:;s:n::;~ 1~Eei~l~:c~h~f p1~~rs~
rocks occur; cf. F. neocomien.] Geol. Pertaining to or
islands, or•· crannogs,'' of the British Isles, belong to
designating the earliest subdivision of the European Lower
:~~~~~:t\~1~(!c:y~;s~ 8ir~~h:rE~b:l~~)
r~~~~~;tdi~i:~
Cretaceous.
See GEOLOGY, Chart. -N'e 1o-co 1ml-an, n.
ne 10-log 1l-cal (nii'~-loj'r-kal), a. [Cf. F. neologique.] Of
:t'o~.
fo\~~ti~~s~tl1~;1:n!~ 0 ::~n~~dern
ne 10-crlt'l-clsm (nii1~-krit'!-sYz'm), n. [neo- + criticism.]
or pertaining to neology; employing new words ; of the
The form ofNeo-Kantianism developed by French idealists,
nature of, or containing, new words or new doctrines. :i~~~~. th~~~~e1ts:t~~~ha~~ti~!~f a~~t~;:ti~ !~!f!tl~n~~:te
fo1lowing C. Renouvier. It rejects the noumena of Kant,
ne 1o-log'i-cal-ly, adv.
this philosophy especially congenial to Christian mystics. The
restricting knowledge to phenomena as constituted by ne-0110-glsm (ne-ol'B-jrz'm), n. [Cf. F. neologism•.]
writings of the Pseudo-Dionysms, closely allied to the system of
a priori categories.
Proclus, were taken up by the church (about A.D,600)andexerted
1. The use of a new word, words, or meanings; esp., the
an influence which remained in the church for a long period
1
ne-od a-mode (ne-l!dlt.i-mod), n. [Gr. veo6aµ.w6~·; VEO< use of expressions not yet sanctioned by conventional
after
those writings were shown to be spurious, and repudiated
new+ Biiµ.o<,6ijµ.o<,the people+ el.lo< shape.] In angood usage ; neology ; also, a word so used.
(A. o. 1.500). Neoplatonism formed the basis of the mysticism of
cient Sparta, a newly enfranchised Helot.
2. A new doctrine; esp., Theol., neology.
Meister Eckhart.
Ne 10-Dar 1wln-lsm, n. The theory which holds natural ne-ol'o-glBt (-jist), n. [Cf. F. neologiste.] One who is Ne 1o-pla 1to-nlst, or Ne'o-Pla 1to-nlst, n. One who held
selection, as explained by Darwin, to be the chief factor
to Neoplatonism; a member of the Neoplatonic school.
given to, or who practices, neologism or neology~ -ne•
in the evolution of plants and animals, and denies the in- 0110-gla'tlc (-jrs,trk}, ne-ol'o-gls'tl-cal (-tr-MI), a.
Ne'op-tol'e-mus (ne 1 op-tol'e-mus), n. [L. Neoptolemu,,
heritance of acquired characters ;-esp. opposed to Neo- ne-ol 1o-glze (ne-ol'~-jiz), v. i ... -GIZED (-jizd); -GIZ1ING fr. Gr. Neo11"To,\eµ.o<.] Gr. Myth. The valiant son of AchilLamarckism.
eismannism is an example of extreme
(-jiz 1Ing). To practice neologism or neology. - ne-ol 1o- les, who after his father's death joined the forces against
Ne0-Darwinism. -Ne 1o-Dar-wln'l-an, a.&, n.
Troy; - called also Pyrrhus. He was one of the heroes in
gi-za1tlon (-jr-zii1shun; -ji-zii'shun}, n.
the wooden horse. Post-Homeric legend J/Ortrays him as
nll'•dym'l-um (nii1a-drm,r-um),n. [NL. See NEO-; DIDYM- ne-ol 1o-gy (-jI), n.; pl. -oras (-jh). [neo- +-logy: cf. F.
fierce and cruel, upon the fall of Troy killing the aged
IUM.J Chem. A rare metallic element occurring in com- nBologie.] l. The introduction of a new word, or words,
bination with cerium, lanthanum, and other rare meta.ls,
or of niaw meanings, into a language; neologism; also, a
a':i~ !~~riA~i:g 0
and forming amethyst-colored salts. It was separated in neologism.
0
1
1885by von Welsbach from praseodymium, the two having
2. A new doctrine; esp., Theol., a new method of theot~tidr:;:;;fer~;tr'!:~rs
tor!~i 8r~:.r:~~i::
pr~viou_sly bee.n regarded as a sin&"leelement (didymium).
logical interpretation ; rationalism.
panied by Andromache and Helenus, and settling there.
It 1s chiefly trivalent.
Symbol, ..Nd; at. wt., 144.3.
1
1
Ne
o-Py-thag
o-re'an,
a.
Of
or
pertaining
to Ne0-PyNe'o-Mal-thu'slan, a. Designating, or pertaining to,
1a(-jii'<i),n.[NL.; neo-+Gr.,,a,a
Ne 10-g111
earth.] Zoogeog.
thagoreanism. -n.
An adherent of Neo-Pythagoreanism.
a group of modern economists who hold to the Malthusian
The Neotropical region regarded as one of three primary
1
1
doctrine that permanent betterment of the general stand- Ne'o-Py-thag o-re an-lsm, n. The doctrines of a school
divisions or realms. -Ne 1o-gm'an, or -Je'an (-je'au), a.
of philosophy, founded at Alexandria about the time of
of living is impossible without decrease of competille'o-Goth'lc, a. Designating, or pertaming to, art based ard
Augustus Cresar, which revived, with mystical interpretation by limitation of the number of births. - Ne'o-Malon close study of medieval Gothic art, as in the Gothic re- thu'slan, Ne 10-Mal-thu'slan-1Bm, n.
tions, many Pythagorean ideas. See PYTHAG0REANISM.
vival of 1840 and thereafter in England, and in similar ne 1o-me 1nl-a (nii'(;-me'nr-<i), n. [LL., fr. Gr. veop.'t/via;
.J.Veo-Pytliagoreanism was really a crude Neoplatonism.
movements in Germany. France, and the United States.
Brit.
vio< new + p.~IITJmoon, µ.~v month.] l. The time of the N'e'o-Ro'man, a. Arch. Roma1i of the new orE11cyc.
later time
ne 10-gram-ma'rl-an (ne 15-grlt-mii'd-an;
115), n. [neo- new moon; also, the festival of the new moon.
as contrasted with antiquity; - applied to Rome and Italy
+ grammarian ; a translation of G. junggrammatiker.]
2.
[cap.] [NL.; partly from the lunate form of the body,
of the Middle Ages, to the classical Renaissance, or to 18thOne of a group of philologists who apply phonetic Jaws partly from its novel structure.]
Zoo!. A genus of aplacentury or 19th-century classical building.
more widely and strictly than was formerly done, and
cophorous Amphineura having a thick, tumid body and Ne
10-Scho-las'Uc,
a. Of or pert. to Neo-Scholasticism.
who maintain that these laws admit no real exceptions. the foot represented by a narrow groove. It is the type
Ne 10-Scho-laa'U-clsm, n. The modem revival of the
ne'o-gram-mat'l-cal (-mlt'!-kltl), a.
of
a
family,
Ne'o-me-nl'l-dm
(-me-ni'r-de).
Scholastic
philosophy,
esp. of that of Thomas Aquinas,
Ne'o-Greek 1, n. A member of a body of French painters
-ne 10-me'nl-an (-mii'uI-an), a.&, n.
critical revision to suit the exigencies of the general
(F. les neo-Grecs) of the middle 19th century. The term ne 1o-mon 1lcs (ne 1~-ml5n'!ks), n.
[Cf. NEO-; MONAD.] with
advance in learning. The Neo-Scholastic movement re-is rather one applied by outsiders to certain artists of Math. The doctrine or method of uew units, introduced
ceived a great impetus from Leo XIII. 's interest in it.
grave and refined style, such as Hamon and Aubert, than
into mathematical investigations ; also, these new units ne-os'aln
(nt-os'fo), n. [Gr. v,ouu,a a nest of yonng
a name adopted by the artists themselves.
or imaginaries themselves.
·
Ne'o-Be-bra'lc, a. Of, pert. to, or designating, modern ne'on (nii'on), n. [NL., fr. Gr. vio< new.] Chem. An in- birds, fr. vt:ou0'6i a young bird, fr. v£o~ new, young.]
Physiol.
Chem.
A hyalogen, the chief component of the
Hebrew, or Hebrew of later date than the Biblical. - n.
ert gaseous element found in the atmosphere, of which it
The modem Hebrew Janl(Uage.
constitutes one or two thousandths of a per cent by vol- edible bird's nests, secreted from glands, resembling salivary
glands,
well
developed in the birds during the nestNe'o-B•gelJJ.-an, a. Of or pertaining to Ne0-Begelianume. It was discovered by Ramsay and Travers in 1898
building season. It is apparently a glucoproteid.
ism. - n. An adherent of N eo-Hegelianiem.
by fractionation of liquid air. Sp. gr., 0.69. Symbol, Ne;
Ne'o-Syr'l-ac,
n.
A modern form of Syriac, the language
lle'o-Be-ge'll-an-lsm,
n. The philosophy of a school of at.
wt., 20.2.
spoken by Aramrean Christians in a region northeast of
British and American idealists who follow Hegel in dia- ne'o-no'ml-an (nii1t-no'mr-an), n. [neoGr. v6µ.o<Jaw.]
Syria. It is closely akin to the ancient literary Syriac,
lectical or logical method and in the general outcome of One who advocates, or adheres to, new laws; esp., one who
their doctrine. See HEGELIANISM.
The founders and leadthough not directly from it. - Neto-Syr'l-ac, a.
holds that the gospel is a new law, supplanting the Mosaic.
ers of Neo-Hegelianism include: in England, T. H. Green
ne'o-tel'nl-a (ne'ij-tifnl-fi), n. [NL. ; neo- + Gr. niv•w
-ne 10-no'ml-an, a. -ne 10-no'ml-an-1Bm (-h'm), n.
(1836-1882)
; in Scotlan<h:J. (182ll-98)and E. (1~35-1908)
Caird;
to stretch.]
Zool. The condition of having the period of
m the United States, w. T. Harris (183,;-1909)and Josiah ne 1o-pa 1gan-lsm (-pii'gltn-Iz'm), n. [neo- + paganism.]
immaturity indefinitely prolonged, as in the axolotl, or
Royce (1855-).
Revived or new paganism. -ne'o-pa'gan, a.&, n. -ne'oesp. in certain individuals of some termites which hav&
Ne'o-Hel'len-lBm, n. Hellenism as surviving or revived
pa1gan-lze (-iz), v. t.
their development arrested and are held in reserve to take
in modem times ; the practice of ancient Greek ideals in ne'o-phyte (nii'~-fit), n. [L. neophytus, Gr. v•o</>vTo<, the place of the queen. - ne'o-tel'nlc (-ti'nik), a.
modern life, art, or literature, as in the Renaissance.
prop., newly planted; viot; new
cj)vTO~grown, cf,vT611 ne 1o-ter 11c (ne 1ij-terl"fk)
[L. neotericus, Gr. vewT<p«6<,
ll'e'o-Eant'l-an, a. Of or pertaining to Neo-Kantianism.
that which has grown, a plant, fr. <f>v•w
to grow: cf. F. ne 10-ter'l-cal (-r-kltl)
fr. v<wT<po<,compar. of veoc
- n. An adherent of Neo-Kantianism.
neophyte. Bee NBW; BE. J 1. A new convert ; a prose- young, new.] Recent in origin; modern; new; - said of
lle'o-Kant'l-an-lsm,n. The philosophy of modem thinkers
lyte ; usually, a convert to the Christian faith, esp. in the
things or persons.-ne 1o-ter 11-cal-ly, adv.
who follow Kant in his general theory of knowledge, esp.
early church or in the Roman Catholic Church.
Some being ancient, others neoterical
Bacon.
of a group of German philosophers including F. A. Lange,
2. R. C. Ch. a A newly ordained priest. b A novice in ne 1o-ter'1c,n. One of modern times; a modem.
H. Cohen, Paul Natorp, and others. See KAN'rIANISM.
a convent.
ne-ot'er-lsm (nt-l!t'er-lz'm), n. [Gr. v<wTep,uµ.6<innova1
3.
A
novice;
a
tyro;
a
beginner
in
anything.
lle'o-La-marck lsm, n. Biol. Lamarckism as revived,
tion. J A neoteric word or phrase ; the introduction of
modified, and exponnded by recent biologists, esp. as Syn. -See CONVERT.
new words or expressione.-ne-ot'er-lst,
n.-ne-ot'ermaintaining that the offspring inherits characters ac- -ne 1o-phyt'lc (-fWTk), a. -ne'o-phyt'lsh
(nii'B-fit'ls1tlc (-b'trk), a.-ne-ot'er-lze
(-iz), v. i.
quired by the parent from chaJ>:geof environment, use or
Ish}, a. -ne'o-phyt 1lsm (-h'm), n.
Ne 1o-trop'i-cal (nii 1~-trl5p1I-kal}, a. [neo- + tropical.]
1
disnse of parts, etc. ; - opposed to Neo-Darwinism (which ne 0-pla'si-a (-pJalzhI-<i), n. [NL.; neo- + Gr. ,rl,.auu•w
Geog. &, Biogeog. Of, pertaining to, or designating, a tersee). -Ne'o-La-marck'l-an,
a. &, n.
to form, mold.] Physiol. &, Med. Growth or developrestrial region comprising South America, the Antilles,
ll'e'o-Lat'ln, n. Romance (the group of languages); also, ment of new material ; neoplasty.
and
tropical North America. Among its characteristic
a person of a race speaking a Romance language. - N'e'o- ne 1o-plasm (nii'~-pllz'm ), n. [See NEOPLABIA.]Med. Any
animals are the sloths, anteaters, marmosets, capuchin
abnormal new formation; any morbid growth, as a tumor.
Lat'ln, a.
monkeys, vampire bats, toucans, tiuamous, macaws, cune'o-llth (ne'li-llth}, n. A neolithic stone implement.
ne'o-plas'tlc (-plits 1tlk), a. Med. a Of or pertaining to rassows, and humming birds.
a neoplasm. b Pertaining to neoplasty.
ne'O-llth'lc (-Irth'lk), a. [neo- + -lith + -ic.] Designatne 1o-vl'tal-1Bm (-vi'tltl-Iz'm), n. [neo-+ vitalism.] The
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NEOVOLCANIC
theory that vitality is a unique and irreducible
enon, not to be aligned with physical motion.

ne 10-vol-can11c (nii'~-vol-Un'ik),

a.

[neo-

phenom-

+ volcanic.]

Petrog. Of, pertaining to, or designating, igneous rocks
erupted later than the beginning of the Tertiary.
Ne1o-wash 11ng-to1ni-a (-woah 1Ing-to 1n1-<i), n. [NL.; neo(George) Washington.] Bot. A genus of handsome fan
palms, consisting of a single species (N . .ftlamentosa),
known in cultivation as the Washington palm, native of
California. Its trunk attains a height of from 40 to 75 feet,
leaves, havN11-o'zaPine (ne-o1z<i). [Native name.] A tall Himalayan
pme (Pin us gerardiana) with silveri bark and edible seeds.
N&'o-zo'ic (ne'~-zo'lk), a. & n. Lneo- Gr. {w,j life.]
Geol. a Pertaining to or designating the entire period from
the end of the Mesozoic to the present time. b CENOZOIC a. c = TERTIARY,
3&
2.
nep (nep), n. a Cotton Manuf. Little knots formed by irregular growth or by the rubbing together of the fibers,
esp. in ginning; also, one of these knots. b A cluster of
fibers occurring in wool staple.
nep, v. t.; NEPPED(nept); NEP'PING. To form nep in (cotton) during the operation of ginning.
Nep1a-les&'(nep'<i-lez'; -!es'), a. Of or pert. to Nepal, a
semi-independent state between British India and the Himalayas. The mass of the population are Mongoloid Buddhists of Indo-Chinese origin; the ruling classes are the
Gurkhas (see GURKHA).- n. sing. & pl. A native of Nepal.
ne-pen'the (ne-pen 1thi), n. [Gr. v,p,.v0<<, neut. of V~1T<V8~s removing all sorrow, an epithet of an Egyptian drug; vr,not
1niv8os sorrow, grief.]
1. A potion or drug used by
the ancients to give forgetfulness of pain and sorrow, by some supposed to have been opium or hashish. Hence,
anything capable of causing oblivion of grief or suffering.
Pope.
Lulled with the sweet nepenthe of a court.
2. The plant which yielded the drug.
3. Med. A disguised preparation of opium. Rare.
ne-pen'the-an (-tM-iin), a. Pertaining to, containing, or
having the effect of, nepenthe.
aa;ne-pen'thes (-thez), n. [L., fr. Gr. See

+

NEPTUNE

the latter rare. Acuts nephritis tends to suppuration, and
is sometimes called suppura.tive nephritis.
Combining form from Greek
ve(/>pOs,kidney.
neph'ro-cele (-sel), n. [nephro-cele.] Med. Hernia
of the kidney.
ne-phrog'e-nous (nt-froj'e-nus; nef-roj'-), a. [nephro-genous.] .Med. Produced or caused by the kidney.
Ne-phrol'e-pls (ni-frol'e-pis; nef-rol'-), n. [nephro- Gr.
Ae1ris scale.] Bot. A small genus of polypodiaceous ferns
having large pinnate fronds, the pinnre articulated at the
rachis, with the sori on the upper branches of the free veins.
The species are mainly tropical, two extending to Florida.
N. exaltata is the commonly cultivated sword fern.
neph'ro-llth'lc (n~f 1r6-irth'Tk), a. [nephro-+ -lith -ic.]
Med. Of or pertaining to gravel, or renal calculi; as, nephrolitic ischuria.
neph 1ro-ll-thot'o-my (-U-thot'o-mT), n. [nephrolith
-tomy.] Surg. The operation of removing a calculus from
the kidney by incision ; lithonephrotomy.
ne-phrol'o-gy (nt-frol'~-jI ; nef-rol'-), n. [nephro~logy.] The science which treats of the kidneys, their struc~
ture, functions, or diseases. - ne-phrol'o-glst (-jTst), n.
ne-phrop'a-thy (ne-frl5p'a-thl ; nef-rop'-), n. [nephro-pathy.] Med. Any disease of the kidney.
neph'ro-pex 1y (nef'ro-pek 1sl),n. [nephro-+-pexy.] Surg.
'l'he operation of fixing a wandering kidney.
neph'rop-to'sls (uef 1rl5p-to'sTs), n. [NL. See NEPHRO-;
PTOSis.] .Med. Abnormal sinking downwards of the kidney; wandering kidney.
ne-phror'rha-phy (ut-fror 1<i-fr; nef-ror'-), n. [nephro-rhaphy.J Surg. Fixation of a movable kidney by suturing it to the posterior abdominal wall.
neph'ro-stome (nef'r~-stom), n. [NL. nephrostoma; nephro-stoma.] ZoOl. The funnel-shaped opening of a
nephridium into the body cavity. - ne-phros'to-mous
(n'e-fr5s'tti-mii.s; n6f-r0s'-), a.
neph'ro-tome (neflro-tom), n. [See NEPHROTOMY.]Embryo/. In vertebrate embryos, the modified part of a primitive segment developing into an excretory tub9.le of the
primitive kidney.
ne-phrot'o-my (nt-frot'~-ml ; n~f-rot'-), n. [nephro-tomy.] Surg. Incision into the kidney, as for extraction
of stone.-ne-phrot'o-mlze
(-miz), v. t.
Neph'thys (nef'thTs), n. [Gr. N,<f,Ov<,fr. Egypt. nebt-/,el
the lady of the house.] An Egyptian goddess, daughter
of Seb and Nut, sister and wife of Set, who with Isis was
especially associated with the ritual of the dead, and is
often represented on mummies.
II ne plus ul'tra (ne plus iil'trd). [L., no further; ne no,
not + ;plus more + ultra beyond.] 1. The uttermost J?Oint
to which one can f;O or attain; hence, the summit of
achievement ; the lughest point or degree ; the acme.
The ne plus ultra of bell ringing.
Scott.

neph'e-lo-(n~f'i-1~-). Combining form fr. Gr. ••</>•A~,cloud.
neph'ew (nM'ii; nev'ii; 277 : the second is preferred in

neph'ro- (nef'rt\-), nephr-

British usagP-),n. [ME. neveu, nevou, nevu, fr. F.neveu,
OF. also, nevou, L. nepos; akin to AS. nefa, D. neef, G.
neffe, OHG. ne,vo, lcel. nefi a kinsman, Gr. vi1roc5Es,pl.,
brood, young, Skr. nepat grandson, descendant. Cf. NIECE,
NEPOTISM.] 1. The son of a brother or a sister, or, somewhat loosely, of a brother-in-law or sister-in-law.
2. In Obs. senses: a A grandson or grandchild, or remoter
lineal descendant. 1 Tim. v. 4. Jer. Taylor. b A niece. C
A cousin. "His nephew Richard."
Shale. d The illegitimate son of an ecclesiastic. A Eup!temisrn. Hist. Oxj.E.D.
Ne'phite (ne'fit), n. According to Mormon belief, a descendant of Nephi, the alleged author of the first two
books of the Book of Mormon, from whose plates an
alleged prophet called Mormon is said to ha~:e made in
part the book which Joseph Smith translated.
neph'o- (n6f'ti:-). Combining form fr. Gr. v~'Po~, cloud.
ne-phol'o-gy (nt-fol'B-jl), n. [neplw-+-Zo_qy.] The department of meteorology treating of clouds. -neph'Olog11-cal(neflB-loj'I-kal), a. -ne-phol'o-glst (-jlst), n.
neph'o-scope (nef'B-skop), n. [nepho- -scope.] Meteor.
An instrument for observing clouds, their direction and
velocity.
One form consists of a circular horizontal mirror above which is a fixed spherical knob, whose reflection
the observer, by moving his eye, keeps in coincidence
with the reflection of the cloud.
ne-phral'gi-a (ne-fral'ji-<i; nef-ral'-), ne-phral'gy (-il),
n. [NL. nephralgia; nephro-+-algia.]
Med. Neuralgic
pain in the kidneys. -ne-phral'glc (-jTk), a.
ne-phrec'to-my (ne-frek't$-mT; nef-rek'-), n. [nephro+-ectomy.]
Surg. Excision of a kidney.
neph'rlc (nef'rTk), a. [Gr. v«f,p6< kidney.] Renal.
ne-phrld'i-al (ne-frTd'T-al; nef-rTd 1-), a. Zool. & Anat.
Of or pertaining to a nephridium.
ne-phrld'i-um (-um), n.; L. pl.
-IA (-<i). [NL., fr. Gr. ve<j)pio<D<of
the kidneys.] Zoo/. & Anal. a An
excretory organ of the type found
in annulate
worms, mollusks,
brachiopods,
polyzoaus,
certain a
arthrOl)Ods, etc. In typical cases N ephridia of a worm.
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NEPENTHE.]
1, = NEPENTHE.
2. [cap.] Bot. A genus of Malaysian climb-
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ing plants constituting the family Nepenthacere (order Sarraceniales).
They have leaves
with the midrib prolonged to a tendril, the
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bottom. Many of the 30species are cultivated.
Nep'e-ta (nep't-t<i), n. [L.] Bot. A large Leave
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annulate worms a pair of these organs often occurs in each
of several or many of the segments of the body, whence
the name segmental orga.ns. In the mollusks (see ORGANOF
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the generative organs from the ccelom, and in certain anir::v~! ~;d ~~~PcTI~t:~~!~t~:-Svi;g wt~r:a!:
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mals some of them are modified to perform this fuuction
blue flowers with a tubular 15-nerved calyx duced.
0
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and strongly 2-lipped corolla. N. cataria, the catnip, is
the best-known species.
~~a~~!; ~~~~e~\~~ea:J1~t~h ci~mt"1~rr!~e~0v:r~:b~:l~~
neph'e-lln-lte (nef'e-!In-it), n. Petrog. A dark, heavy,
possesses nephrostomes.
The term is loosely applied to
volcanic rock which may be regarded as basalt containing
other tubular excretory organs of invertebrates.
no olivine and with nephelite replacing the feldspar.
neph'rlsm (nef'rTz'm), n. [nephro-+-ism.] Med. The
neph'e-llte (nWe-lit), neph'e-llne (-Un), n. [Gr. v«f,i>,~ morbid condition caused by chronic disease of the kidney.
cloud: cf. F. nepheline. Cf. NEBULA.] A hexagonal min- neph'rite (-rit), n. [G. nephrit, fr. LL. lapis nephriticus.
eral occurring in glassy crystals or grains, or in coarse
See NEPHRITIC.] Min. A tough, compact variety of tremcrystals or masses of greasy luster without cleavage ;
olite or actinolite, constituting the less valuable kind of
specif., the glassy variety, as distinguished from elreolite.
jade, and formerly worn as a remedy for kidney diseases;
H., 5.5--6. Sp. gr., 2.55-2.65. Nephelite is an orthosilicate
of sodium, potassium, and aluminium, (N a,K)Alt1Si9O34. kidney stone.. See JADE. H., 6-G.5. Sp. gr., 2.96-3.1.
nef-rit'Ik),
a. [L. nephriticus,
It occurs in various igneous rocks and is an essential con- ne-phrlt'lc (ne-frlt'Tk;
Gr. 11Erj,p,n,c0i;:cf. F. n6phr6Nque. See NEPHRITIS.] 1. Of
:tfl~~~!~k~o~:.'
(~f
a~asalt, nephor pertaining to the kidneys or urinary organs; renal.
nephe1lte, or nephel!ne, basalt. Petrop. A rock differ2. Med. a Affected with a disease of the kidneys. b Reing from nephelinite only in containing additional olivine.
lieving disorders of the kidneys; affecting the kidneys.
nephellte, or nephellne, s:venlte. Petrog. A graninephritic atone, nephrite; jade. See NEPHRITE.- n. wood,
toid, intrusive_., igneous rock consisting of nephelite (elreOld Med., a wood the infusion of which (nephritic tincture)
olite) and ortnoclase, with smaller proportions of vari0t~0 ~i~~d lio~4rWe~igea:r:,·,
ous other minerals. In some localities yttrium, cerium,
!ide~~ 1b!th~u~J~tii
and other rare elements occur in some of its minerals.
Hernandez, but in later use tfie name is applied to the wood
Ne-phe'll-um (nt-fe'II-um), n. [NL., fr. Gr. v«f,O,,ov,
of the horse-radish tree (Moringa moringa).
Oxf. E. D.
dim. of v«/>•A~ cloud; cf. L. nephelion, a kind of plant.] ne-phrl'tls (nt-fri'tls;
n~f-ri'tls), n. [L., fr. Gr. v,<J,p,n<
Bot. A genus of Asiatic and Australian sapindaceous trees
(sc. vo<To<),fr. v,<J,p6, a kidney.]
Med. Inflammation of
having pinnate leaves and terminal panicles of small flowthe kidneys. Nephritis occurs in acute and chronic forms,
ers, succeeded by fruits with a sweet edible pulp and a
f~~mti~ 1ro~~~;v~ :,sh~hu;:c~~~ri~~~~~ifr:c:~~~r~n?f~~Iri
warty crust. N. lappaceum is the rambutan.

r.

:bitots~~~Y!t~~ 1i~iti~~t c~~d1~ri~~lg bb~~~~ri}_an
inauper11

~~1~!.
bNE~t:i~t

nep'o-tal (nep'o-tiil), a. Of, pert. to, or like, a nephew.
ne-pot'lc (ne-pot'Ik), a. [See NEPOTISM.] Of or pertain-

?!:

ing to nepotism;
bition."

~f

neph'a-lism (nef'O:-llz'm), n.
0
[Gr. vr,rj,a.Atuµ.0,;soberness, fr. ~~ i::~~~e df fgfoudi::~:.ins
Chem. An instrument for devr,rj,tl.Aw~ sober, v~lpew to tecting
and
estimating opalesdrink no wine.J Total absti- cent precipitates.
-neph'e-lonence from spirituouR hquor. met'ric (-lti-mi•t'rlk),
a.
- neph'a-llat (-llst), n.
neph'e-lo-rom'e-ter (-ll!-r~m'tEt~r), n. [n,?phelo- + an uncert.
;~~ht:ditnetJg)~A11~b.
element + -meter.] An instruNept,e!e (nH'~-le), n. 1. rL., ment
for observing speed and
fr. Gr. NErj,~A"IJ,]
See PHmxus. direction
of motion of clouds.
[~r~ ;~f:Ar, cloud.] neph'e-lo-acoQ.e', n. [nephelo-

ia~li.
cJi.

1

neph'e-le-acope 1 (-1 t!-s k O p 1 ), n.
Incorrect for NEPHELOSCOPE.
neph'e-line, n. = NEPIIELITE.
~n~!;j-Jt~~~~~yg~k't.~
N Er/,eAo,co,c,cvyia,
"cloud cuckoo town;,. vEt/niAr, cloud+ K0K-

disposed to nepotism.

nephews and other relatives; bestowal of patronage by
reason of relationship, rather than of merit.
From nepotism Alexander V. was safe ; for he was without
kindred or relatives.
Milman.
2. Excessive fondness for one's nephews. Rare.
nep'o-tlst (-trst), n. One who practices nepotism. - neP'o-tls'tl-cal (-trs'tl-kal), a.
Nep'tune (nep'tiin), n. [L. Neptunus.] 1. Rom. Relig.
The son of Saturn and Ops ; the god of the waters, esp. of
the sea, represented as bearing a trident for a scepter. His
worship was early introduced into Rome j his feast, Nep'tu-na'li-a (-tU-ni'lI-li), occurred July 23. His cult was identified with that of the Greek Poseidon (which see). Cf. m.
2. Fig. : The ocean ; sea. Rare.
Slwk.
3, Astron. The most remote known planet of the solar
as a result of the computations
of
system, discoveredLeverrier, of Paris - by Galle, of Berlin, September 23,
1846. Its mean distance from the sun is about 2, 7!)2,000,000
miles, its period of revolution 164.78 years, and its diameter about 32,000 miles. Neptune is known to have one
satellite.

l"n_e_p,,_h-,o-,1-yt°'i-c
""to-x°'in-.------,-n-•--p-,h-,o-•"''"°to--m-a_(_n~'"-'"fr"'~-,,,-,~,

::Jh~~~!~ic(ni'.it,:1~J;!R~:1(NL.,
fr. Gr. vt=rf,pOi; kidney.] Jfed
:~~ih~';fJ~1~:~• 11.,
ne-phrid'i-o-rore' &~-frld'l-tip0r'; ni'.if-rld -), n. [nephridium

neph'ro-lyt'ic,
-lytic.J

a
Physio1.

[Tl('phro- + nl!f-rl5s'-), n. [NL.]
Chem. De- rostome.

The name occurs also in the
"Verre llistorire" of Lucian.
(-dl5m'~neph'e-lo-dom'e-ter
t~n. n. [nephelo- + Gr. 000,;
way + -meter.]
Meteor.
An
instrument for reckoning distances or velocities of clouds.
neph/e-log:'no-sy (-ll5g'nti-sl), 11.
[11e11helo- + Gr. yvWu,,; knowlScientific observation of
neph'e-loid (n~f'i'qotd),
a.
[nepheln-+ -oid.] Jfed. Cloudy;
turhid; as. nepheloid urine.
neph'e-lol'&-ter (-H'il'ci-t~r), n.
[nepheln- + -later.]
An admirer of cloudR, Nonce Word.
neph 1 e-lol'o-gy (-0-jI), n. [nephelo- + -lnrl!I-]
The science of
clouds. Rare. - neph 1e-lo-log'n.

~f[:Ja.

1

neph'ro-meg' &-ly (nH 1 r0-mi'.ig'- phoid fever complicated by dfs0 ; d-ll), n. [nephro- + Gr. µ,t-yas, ease of the kidneys.
;}"h~r.e;t~iJal p:~sear,~}e
1
nephridium.
µ.e-y&.Aou,
great.] Med. Enlarge- ~epz~;;1~:l.]m~e~o~pol~1
ne-phrit'ic, n. Med. A medin. .Med. ment occurring in urine.
cine adapted to relieve or cure :eep~'~J.t~~r~~:-Vh,
p
l . f h k'd
neph't&. t NAPHTHA.
Ohs.
diseases
of
the
kidneys.
}~;~~
n:;h~r~~p~r: (en~ifyreb-~0 r). n. Neph'ta-li (ni'.if'td-U). D. Bi"b.
tion by expansion of moist air. ne-phrit'i-c&l, a. Nephritic.
::ppt;tt~~r;1~~ 1
neph'ro-ca-thar'ti-con, u. [NL. Zorjf, A nephridiopore.
Neph'ropa (nH'rl'.Sps), n. [NL.;
See
NEPHlW-;
CATHARTIC.]
A
~e~;{:;.~~j•p!e~:.'Po~~u~~~{:::i~
serving to cleanse the nephro- + Gr. W'}Ieye.J ZoOl.
Rb.Bib.
envelope surrounding a heav- medicine
kidneys. Ohs.
(ni'.if-thO.'d-tl).
enly body. Rare.
neph'ro-din'ic (nH'ri'.i-dl'n'lk), ;~; 1~b~t:/ontaming the Nor- Neph-thu'a-ti
s~Jr;rh~es~ivhle r
::-;p~r~¥~:~-~"-).
BeJLio,a(nH-U>'d; n~f,·tlltl
8
0
as it exists in man. See SOUL, f;a~~ii'.1" ·z"tn?.r·P~!~ici:ci
Zool. = Ho~ARrD.F.,
(~if,fd~im).[Bt:j
2. Theos. The vital animal soul nephrogonaducts.
Ne-phro'di-um (n~-fr0'dl-Um; r~rr;~~:p~:e-\¾l~~
in man.
(n~-f0'slm). Bib.
nH-r0'-), n. [NL., fr. Gr. velppW- pyefitis, l Ned. Inflammation Ne-phu'aim
neph'ew-ship, n. See -SHIP.
~~i-dm
(ni'.ip'Y-de), n. pl.
0r,i; like a kidney.] Bot. See
~e;t!~~~?JJ:
i~~ ~ :V1?l~~1~!~~
tt~:tliri~;.hyma and pelvis ~~~p~1ff.O!·.ie:~EPA. - nep'id
DRYOPTERI~.
neph'ro-gon'a-duct
(ni'.if'1
r 0-g i':in' U-d n kt), n. Zoi)l. A
of giants or demigods men- nephridium which serves as a rm~'~o;~1f1t:i_i~ ~~~-li~sl~J;is~j !~~,i~:n~~cfa~~J'l'k}o~·. .J?r~
tioned in Gen. vi. 4, Num. xiii. gonaduct.
1
~;idr~tr ii' - ~ 0
~r~~\~;e~ld~~ 1ei~~~:~i
:1:1,R. V. ; in A. V. translated neph'roid (nH'roid), n. [nephjl-U), u. [NL.; 11ephro-+ -rha- next succeeding the embryonic.
"giants."
ro- + -oid.J
Reniform. - 11. f~~-iid;;_~;;~:Hemorrhage from nep/o-t&'tion, n. [L. nepotarito
Ne'phis (ni'l'fl's). Bib.
0
Ne'phish ( ne' flsh ). Bib.
~asti~-thAde~~~~~b;;,y;;ge~n~
neph'ros (ni'.if'rl:Ss),n. [NL., fr, be prodigal.] Prodigality. Obs.
Ne-phish'e-sim (n~-flsh'l!-alm), gle and one triple crunode; the
Gr. verj)p0~.1A kidney;-chiefly
RiO.
a grandson. Scot. [Nepotic.R.j
neph'o-gr&m, n. [nepho+ polar equahon is r-a=2a sin~- in comb., as in prouephros.
-qram.] :\ photograph of clouds. n~ph'ro-lith, n. [n Pp hr o- + neph'ro-scle'ri-a
(nH'ri'.i-skle'- ne-po'tious (ni'!-p0'shUs), a.
-l1.th.]
Jfrd.
A
renal
calcnlus.
neph'o-graph, n_. [n e J! ho- +
rl-1.i),
neph'ro-acle-ro'sis
(-skli'!!!Ppfpe"er-l,:,EY,Je.7.~'~g.
var. of
-r1rnplt.J
An matrument for neph 1ro-li-th1'a-sta (n i:'>f 1 r 0-ll~f(J~~:1,·s.fN~eJ.eI:J:r!fi~~
t h I'l!:-s Ts), 11. LNL.: nephrophotoi;rraphing clouds.
1
Wh + -iasi.~. J Med. A morbid of the kidneys.
nephr-. See NEPHRO-.
[As.,J~j:~!}1;P:f!~]I
ne-phrec'to-mize (n (!-fr i'.ik't 1'5- condition characterized by the
~gJ~r~sis[Jt~-fr~:s~sh;r;
i'.i ~~t\'f~~~~uN\~~~-tO.'ni'!-dn).
mlz; nH-ri'.ik'-), v. t. ~ i. Surg. formation of renal calculi.
To perform nephrectomy upon ;
-miis.] Med. Any diseased con- Neptune powder. A dynamite
:~PhJ1~Y~~;r.i~he<:i.H1ti-~~:Jij(~ ditiol} of the kidneys.
to excise a kidney.
explosive used in blasting.
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food, fo~ot; out, oil;

chair;

go; sing,

iIJk; ishen, thin;

na0re,
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of Abbreviations,

explanations

ZoOl. Neph-

!t:;h~~~~i!~-i~~c~~:~e;;,s,[NL. ; ft~%:,k~~l-~~!;~f,-~~,[~f.~f
[PtR~fl~~~1
1J~~'~/~lor- ~=~i~~~~i;~~~~i/~~ni:rl. TvbiE~~fte~ i~ :~rf
h~

nite6~:

~i!
~1~~~~-\yAt~~~~ct~i~~ !~
the " Birds" of Aristophanes.

"J.lepoUc am.ft'Hlman.

nep'o-tlsm (nep 1o-tlz'm), n. [L. nepos, nepotis, nephew:
cf. F. nepotisme. See NEPHEW.] 1. Favoritism shown to

~5n~;1i~:~li~\ic
~::l~,~

:aid

POWDER

ver49re

(250); K=ch
Stains, etc.,

in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z
Immediately
precede the Vocabulary.

in azure,

:!~t:,\~.

Numbers referto§§inGvm&

1450

NEPTUNE'S-CUP
4. [I. c.] A copper or brass plate or pan used in trade
with the natives of Africa.
l'lep'tune's-cupl (nep'tiinz-), n. A very large cup-shaped
sponge (Proterion arnphitrlte), sometimes four feet high.
Nep-tu1nl-an (nep-tii 1nI-iin), a. [L. Neptunius belonging
to Neptune: cf. F. neptunien.]
1. Of or pertaining to
Neptune, the god, or the ocean or sea, or the planet.
2. Geol. Formed by the agency of water; pertaining to
or designating the theory of the Neptunists.
Neptunia.n plain, the ocean surface. Poetic. - N. races, the
races of Oceania.
Nep-tu1nl-cen 1trlc (-sen 1trik), a. [Neptune
centric.]
Astron. Centeriug about Neptune (the planet); taken or
calculated as seen from Neptune; as, Neptunicentric longitude or force.
Nep 1tun-lst (nep 1til:-nlst), n. [Cf. F. neptuniste.] I. A
Obs.
seaman ; navigator.
2. Ge,ol. One who holds the theory that the successive
rocks of the earth's crust were formed by the agency of
water.
Cf. PLUTONIST.
■e're-ld (n0'r€-Td), n. [L. Nereis, -idis, Gr. NJJpe.t~,N11p11t~,
.l,Bo~,a daughter of Nereus, an ancient sea god, fr. NYjpt:V~;
ef. vr,po<wet, Skr. niira water.]
1. Cla.,s. Myth. A sea

NERVOUS

nerve of arrest, Physfol., a nerve which when ,Jtimulated
arrests the movements or action of a part, as the pneu.
mogastric nerve. - n. of Co-tun'nt-us (kO-tlln'i-Us) [after
Domenico Cotugno (L. Colunnhts) (1736-1822), Italian anat~
out a vacuum.
~
-£t'.l
omistJ, Anat., the nasopalatine nerve. - nerves of Lu-ci'si
11ne 1ro-an-t1100 (na 1ro-an-te'(lau-c 1ti'ze) [after G. M. Lancisi (1654-1720), Italian auatoko), n. [It. ; nero black
F
mistJ, Anal., a pair of longitudinal
elevations near the
antico ancient.] Art. A beaumiddle line of the upper surface of the corpus callosum.
tiful black marble, found in
nerve (nfirv), v. t.; NERVED(nfirvd); NERV'1NG(nfir'vlng).
fragments
among Rom an
To give strength, vigor, or courage to; to supply with
ruins, and usually thought to
physical or moral force; as, fear nerved his arm.
G
have come from ancient
cells of nerve
nerve cell . .Anat. One of the characteristic
Laconia.
tissue, occurring in the gray matter of the brain and spinal
ner'o-11 (n6r'0-ll';
ne'r0-), n.
cord, and in the ganglia, retina, and internal ear. In man
and the higher auimals typical nerve cells are composed of
[F. nfroli,
It. neroU, from
soft reddish or grayish brown protoplasm,containing
irregthe name of an Italian prinular granules (Nissl's granules) which stain with methylcess. J The esseutial oil of
ene blue. They have a large nucleus, usually with a conorange flowers, o b ta in e d
spicuous nucleolus, and are produced into long protoplaseitlier by distillation
or en1 Small Type
mic processes, called axons, or neurlles, and dendrites. The
far~pe r: 1ift~ axon (usually one to each cell) forms the axis cylinder of
fleurage, and used as the basis
of cologne and other perca 8ing part.
!r~efi~~efybeb~a~~~e<!f~~~t!:t~:1:~~c!i\telh~t~o~~~!~~f
fumes, in liqueurs, etc. ; .
. ly removed
other nerve cells. In a strict sense the term uerre cell incalled also oil of neroU.
2 Diagrammatic
Sectional
neroll camphor• Chem. A
s?i~o~~d~n~/ Flj!~\~~~~~~lte:h~h~!f1 b~0d~~~~mb~tl~h 0:i!~a:ii~~agc/\d:i~~I~~~es.
:f~~tie,t~tlii1i::nd~?orr~t
B; C Iron Rt>818tance; D nerve center or centre. Anat. & Physiol. A collection
1
rfi:1da~g!t:r~ ~~ew:~~!!Ya~d 0
f~~ditt~ici!~i~, ;;;~
obtained from neroli.
Chamber containing Electroof associated nerve cells having a common function.
Poseidon. They were represented as riding sea horses and
nerved (nfirvd), a. 1. Having (such or so many) nerve&
,~in8
other sea monsters, and usually as having the human form Ne-ro'nl-an (ne"-rO'nT-lln), a. fu~~~~~ f;:n[iu;j~f
[L. Neronianus.] 1. Like, of, Hydrogen-filled Bulb con- or veins.
entire, but sometimes as having the tail of a fish. The best
2. Her. Having fibers of a different (specified) tincture;
known were Amphitrite, Thetis, and Galatea.
or pert. to, Nero (Roman em- ~~lst~~~~s.'~lb~~i~ee;r:~:~t
- said of the leaves of trees.
2. [I. c.] Zool. Any species of the genus Nereis or family
peror 54-68 A. D.), a profligate descent and heatsB, which at
a. 1. Destitute of strength or of courage ;.
Nereidre; often, loosely, any of varWus other polychrete
and cruel tyrant.
about 601JOC. becomei; a con- nerve'less,
wanting vigor; weak; powerless; inert.
Our hearts were of a Neronfan duct or and establishes a
worms, esp. of the order Errantia.
hardnei;,s.
JV.D Howells. shunt circuit induding the
A waking, all nerveless, from an ugly dream. Ilawtlwrru:Ne're-ls (ne'ri-Is), n.; pl. NEREIDES(ni-re'i-dez).
[L.]
2. Specif., Med., designating
electromagnet. The Arma2. Without nerves.
1. Class. 1'lyth. A Nereid. See NEREID.
phlebotomy, or venesection, in
th~r~r:~~lt t]~l~1;:z - nerve'less-ly, adv. - nerve 1less-ness, n.
2. Zo0l. A large genus of predaceous marine polychretous
l (nfir 1vrl),n. [Dim. fr. nerve.] Bot. One of th&
which several veins are opened ing A. c is included in the nerv 1ll
worms of the order Errantia having the body composed of
at one time or successively. circuit of B to compen 8ate nerv'ille f finer nerves or veins of a. leaf blade.
numerous segments each bearing a pair of biramous paraSeneca was thus bled to death for the inverse variation of ner1vl-mo1tlon (nfir 1v!-mo 1shun), "'· [nerve
motion.J
podia. The head has a protrusile pharynx with a pair of
B's conductivity.
under Nero.
Physiol. The movement in the sensory organs due to exSome species are
hooked jaws and a series of denticles.
dimorphic (see HETERONEREIS).Most of them live in bur- Ne'ro-nlze (ne'r0-niz), v. t. & i.; •NIZED(-nizd); -Niz11No ternal agents and transmitted
to the muscles by therows in the mud or sand or among rocks in shallow water.
(-niz 1Tng). To charge with being, to tend to make, or to
nerves.
be, like Nero, esp. in depravity, tyranny, or cruelty.
nerv'ine (nfir'v0n ; -vfn; 277), a. [L. nervinus made of
Ner1thus (nfir'thus), n. [L., of Teutonic origin; cf. Ice!. sinews: cf. F. nervin. See NERVE.] .flfrd. Having the qualNjori'Jr, name of a god.] Teut. Myth. A goddess whose
ity of affecting the nerves ; soothing nervous excitement.
chief seat of worship was the island of Seeland. She is nerv'ine, n. 1. A nervine agent ; a nerve tonic.
called by Tacitus Terra llfater, and her character seems to have
2. Any species of Cypripedium; - so called from their
been that of a deity of peace and fertility.
Nereis (N. pelagica).
(1)
Local, U. S.
reputed tonic properties.
Others are free-swimmin~, some of them during the breed- nerv'ate (nfir'vat), a. Bot. Nerved.
nerv'ing,
n. Surg. An operation, chiefly of veterinary
ner-va'Uon (ner-vii'shUn), n. The arrangement of nerves,
practice, consisting in the removal of a portion of a nerve~1:ig~:sxr1~~!r~
1~11:dm~raf~s?1a~~d1/::i~i~
in any sense of the word, esp. those of leaves or the wings
trunk, in cases of chronic inflammation, to destroy sensaused for bait. It becomes over a foot long. The genus is
of insects; neuration ; venation.
tion in the parts supplied and thus remove lameness.
the type of a family, Ne-re'l-dm (ne-re 1I-de).
nerve (nfirv), n. [L. nermts, prob. akin to Gr. veVpov ner'vose (nfir'vOs; n0r-v0s';
277), a. [See NERvous.J
1
1
1
Ne re-o-cys t1s (ne're-/;-sls tis), n. [NL. See NEREID; sinew, nerve; cf. vwp&. string, bowstring. Cf. NEURALGIA.]
1. a Sinewy; vigorous. Obs. b Of or pert. to the nerves~
•CYST.] Bot. A genus of gigantic laminariaceous
1. A sinew or tendon. Obs., exc.: a In the phrase to strain
affecting
the
nerves.
Obs.
or
R.
seaweeds of the North Paevery nerve, that is, to put forth the utmost exertion. b A 2. Nerved; having nerves.
cific, having a stem many
sinew or tendon taken from an animal, as for a bowstring.
fathoms long, ending in a
ner-vos'l-ty (ner-vos 1I-tl'.), n. [L. nervositas strength.]
2. One of the cordlike or filamentous bands of nervous
large bladder,
which
is
Condition or quality of being nervous or nerved.
tissue that connect the parts of the nervous system with
crowned with a tuft of long
The two Gonco:urts, ..• who8e work may be summed up io
leaves. The stem is used by
each other and with the various organs of the body, and
one word, 11ervos1l!J.
}<.,'u<']ICBrit.
Alaskans for fishing lines.
conduct the nervous impulses. A nerve consists essentially
nerv'ous (nfir'vUs), a. [L nen1osus sinewy, vigorous: cf.
Ne'reus (ne'riis), n. [L., fr.
of fibers (nerve fibers), very small nerves of but one, the
F. nert eux. See NERVE.J 1. Sinewy; strong ; vigorons~
fibers of the larger nerves being gathered into bundles, or
Gr.Nwev<.] Gr.Myth. A sea
u li.lertJousarms."
Pope. "Nervous strength."
Sr:ott.
god, father of the Nereids.
Like a sinew or tendon ; having strong or abundant
{i!!~~i~~:~rhf~!~1~!~~~:t~::dr[1~~s~d1ir~fie~
~~~roes~~v~ 2.sinews
Ner'gal (nllr 1glil), n. [Babyor tendons; - said of animals, meat, etc. Obs.
a common sheath (epineurium). Each nerve fiber consists
lonian. J Babylon. & Assyr.
3. Possessing or manifesting vigor of miud; cha.racterized
of a central thread of protoplasm, the axis cylinder, which
1lfyth. One of the great gods. Sc~1letured Jqf!:ure, pro_bahly
by strength of thought, feeling, or style; forcible; spirited.
is the process (axon or neurite) of some nerve cell. Except
He is the god of the midsumof !\ ergal. Attcr Rawlinson.
'".Jllervous, idiomatic English."
W. D. lVMtney.
mer sun, the sun in its burning, destructive aspect; also,
!~~~ ~:~:;/ftb!i~is ~~~aii~~~nrr~~;1:~ib;~~Jf
~~i~ 4. Full of, or abounding in, nerves; as, the nen:ous parts
the god of war and pestilence, and
homogeneous sheath (the primitive sheath, or neurHemma.) of the body.
in the later mythology the supreme
provided with nuclei at intervals.
In the higher animals
5. Of or pertaining to the nerves ; seated in the nerves;.
lord of the world of the dead ; in Asmany nerve fibers (distinguished as white, or medullated,
affected by, or employing, the nerves; as, nervons excitefibers) have within the neurilemma and immediately surm~~~;L;.as also god of the chase.
ment, fever, energy. Also, affecting the nerves ; as, nervous drugs, experience.
f~~l;d~~i:~~~!i(t'f!e1i::i~:~n~ya~~:!{~),a}ni~~;~~t~i
Ne-rl1ta (ne-ri 1ta), n. [L., a sort of
tervals, called the nodes of Ranvier. Fibers lacking the
6. a Having the nerves weak, diseased, or easily Pxcited ;.
sea mussel, Gr. V"f/piTYJ~,Vl]peiT"f/~-]
subject to, or suffering from, undue excitement of the
Zo0l. A genus of marine rhipido1~:
0
1!~:e~~~r
~~~~~~a~!i:::~ th
nerves ; easily agitated or annoyed ; excitable.
glossate gastropods, having a shortas
motor
and
sensory,
efferent
and
afferent,
etc.
(see
these
Clievne.
Poor, weak, nerrous creature8.
spired, globose, thick-walled sllf~ll.
terms). See NERVOUS
SYSTEM.
b Hence: Timid ; fearful; apprehensive.
It is the type of a family, Ne3.
Fig. : '!'hat part of anything that is regarded as the
clags
does
not
firmly
prote8t
again8t
the
unfair
Our
aristocratic
rit'l-dm (nt-rit'I-de). - ner'i-toid
NeritaN~t·s~~!:1lata).
source or transmitter
of vitality, force, sensation, or the
treatment of Irish Catholics, because it i8 nerrous n.bout the(n~r'i-toid), a. & 11.
land.
N. A rrwld
like
;
as,
Wai-.hington
was
the
nerve
of
the
Continental
1
Ner1l-tl'na (ner 1I-ti na), n. [NL.] Zool. A genus of gas- army; banks are the nerves of commerce.
nervous tiyspepsi&. See DYSPEPSIA.-n. fever, .Med., typhoid
tropods of the family Neritidro closely
fever. - n . .fluid, Physiol., a hypothetical
fluid formerly
4. Physical force or steadiness; muscular power and conallied to J.lerita, but chiefly inhabiting
thought to circulate through nerves, and rer,arded as the
trol ; constitutional vigor ; energy , strength.
fresh and brackish waters.
He led me on to mightiei-t deeds,
T1i\}~~~~}~~;)!~o~a~tf~~- tran;~~~Yt:,[~¾!~ 0 aio~: ~~:~~=
Ne'rl-um (ne'rl-tlm), n. [L., oleander,
Milton.
Above the nl'rPe of mortal arm.
when it is stimulated, resulting: in sensory nerves, in a.
Gr. v~pwv.J Bot. A small genus of trop6. a Mental strength or firmness; self-command in dansensation ; in motor nerves, in the contraction of a muscle
ical apocynaceous shrubs having coriaceous
b
ger, or under suffering; coolness; pluck; resolution.
or otherphenmnenon.n. system, Anal. & Zo0l., the nerves.
verticillate leaves and large handsome red
Slang.
Audacity; H cheek."
and nerve centers of an animal considered collectively;
or white fragrant flowers. N. oleander
6. pl. An attack of acute, often hysterical, nervousness ; the specialized coordinating apparatus of nerve tissue
is the oleander.
Neritina (N .. zewhich regulates muscular and organic action and upon
as, she suffered much from nerve,,;.
Nernst lamp (nernst). [After Walter bra). Nat. me.
It
which depend the forms and states of consciousness.
7. a Bot.= VEIN. b ZoOl. A veinornervureinthewing
consists of specia1ly modified cells (nerve or ganglion cells)
.Nernst (b. 1864), German physicist.]
An electric incandesof an insect. C The sensitive pulp of a tooth.
and conducting elements (nerve fihers, or nerves) arising
cent lamp the filament or rod of which consists of a mix8.
[Cf.
F.
nerfs,
pl.]
Arch.
A
rib,
as
of
a
Gothic
vault.
R.
ture of magnesia with oxides of the rare earth metals. This
1 d!~elo~r~hi!~Ya~f'!1:lfr!f;
0
9. Strength and durability of wool fiber.
f~~\stt~8;:~
th~
mixture, on being raised to a high temperature, as by a
-in.
[G.
neriin,
fr, NL. nerium
Nep-tu'nl-&n, n. 1. Geol. A
R.
0.rf.
E.
D
ahout
the
dead.
9
oleanaer.] Cone8Bine.
ri::~~n:t~i~h th~akiJjee~~trif
txfe~1~int~1~:r0
J
~ii~~p~ti~i~~:~le~eob~:
nerthelatere. t NEYJ<:RTH~LATNeptunist.
ne'ri-on, n. The oleander. See
2. An inhabitant of Neptune.
ner.
T NAR, nearer; NE'ER,
axis cylinder of a nerve fiber 57 B. c.
0 I the
!;:;~hthe, }.N
NERILTM,Ohs.
terminntes.
ner 1 vi-mo'tor (-m O't er), n
[NOR.I
Nep-tu'ni-a.n-ism (-Yz'm), n. never.
Ne-ris's& (nt!-rls'h), n. Portia's neruwe. t NAttRuw.
Geol. The theory of the Nep- ner. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of
1
~~~t
clever waiting woman in Shake- nerv. Nerve. R1f, Sp.
ner. Obs. or Scot. var. of NEAR,
tunists.
speare's'" Merchant of Venice." nerv'al, n. [I... nervaUs of or
nere. ;, NE'ER, never.
8
A ~~:v~r.:ret~!~· A little nerye.
n,;~~~~1~ -1\~~f'tj;~_t)A
:e~)~~~us'cu-la.r, ~~1:!:'.:
nere. Ob8. or Scot. var. of NEAR.
ner'ka. (nfl.r'kd), n. (Prob. fr, belonging to the nerves.]
nerve paste. Dentistry. A prep- II ner'vi ner-vo'rum (nflr'vt
{ano-silicate of iron, manganese, nere. Var. of NJrnn,a kidney. Koryak nerzhke red : cf. Ru8s. salve for the sinews. Ob.,;.
n11arka.] The blueback galmon. nerv'al (nO.r'wJl), a. LCf. F. aration u8ed to destroy the nCr~vO'rUm). [NL., nerves of
potassium, and sodium, occur- Obs. or Scot. 6r Dial. Eng.
nerves.] Anat. Small nervefila,.
ring in black prismatic crystals. nere. Contr. ofneuwrP, were, or Ne-ro'ic (nt!-rO'lk), a. Neroni- nerval, L. nernahs,l Of or per• nerve of a tooth.
taining
to
nerves
;
neural.
wf'rt,
not.
Ob.<:.,
[Black.
Obs.I
nerve pentagon. ZoOl. In echi- ments innervating the sheath of
H., .5-6. Sp. gr., 3.2~.
nerv'ate, 11. t. To strengthen or
nep-tu'ni-um (n~p-tn.'n't'-'Um), nere, a.JCf. OF. nefr, F. no-ir.J ::r,o-ll oil
a~~~h~
nervous
ti88ue
~~{veJ/~e:;sec8~flr'vr-n~sJ;:.
n. [NL.] Chem.. A 8uppo8ed Ne're-a. , n. Rare and incorrect Ne-ron'ic (nt!-rl'Sn'lk), a. Nero~~~~~~d c~t~'viit-eJ~:~Beo~: \ nerve'root', n. The yellow nerv'ish, a. Nervous. Scot. Ir
nian.
metallic element announced by var. of NB:RRID.
nerv'a-ture(-vd-t!lr),n.
Ner'e-gel
(n~r't"-ge'l).
D.
Bib.
Nervalady'8-8ltpper.
U.
S.
Dial.
Eng.
Ne'ro-ntsm
(n'e'ri'J-nlz'm),
n.
Hermann in 1877as occurring in
ne-re'i-dous (nl'-re'Y-dils), a. N eronian practices or system of tion.
ner_ve'-sha.k1 en {-8hiik 1 'n), a. nerv'ism (nO.r'vl•z'm),
n.
coJumhite.
Zoiil. Of or pert. to the nereid
Aftected b_y a tremor, or by a 1. Nerve force.
1
~~t;~v}.?ih;.~ilf. A nervous d 1 s e a8 e; weakened; 2. Nervous excitement.
Ff~';.~~~~;t,tn, One who regemh~ru~f;~-!f a
ho~~-] worm:;,. Rarf'.
hypothetical nervous · emana- overcome by 80me violent in- ner'vo-cid 1ine (nOr'vti-sid'ln;
ne're-ite (ne'rl>-It), n. Paleon. bles Nero, esp. in depravity.
A fogi;,ilworm track.
-en; 184), 11. Also-In. [nerve+
fhwnce or sensation; shocked.
]t11:i'ci
of the North. ChriRtian II. tion, said to surround the body. nerve
Ne'reus (ne'rrrs: -re"-i"i8).Bib, Nero
storm. Med. A paroxys- -cide + -h-1e.]The hydrochloride
(1481-L':i,'.iH), king of Denmark ;e~:~-.va~:~~ce~-.rl~~X·sp.
Apollo doe8 not always bend hi8 nerf.
n. [F., fr. L. 1w1-rw;. See and Sweden; - so called on acmal functional disorder of the of an alkaloid got from an Inbow. HomrP (Or!P.'-, II. x. lH). NFrnnr,.]
A sinew. Ohs.
nerveca.na.l. Thepulpcavityof
~!~~~~:ms.ys~~;_ a h(r:~i~~~~t f1~~rillant. It is a local anie&ne quid de1tri-men'ti res-pu'• nerf'ling (nOrf'llng). n. The id. count of his cruelty.
a tooth.
Ne'ro's crown (ne'rOz). The nerve
eminence. ZoOl. An epi- nerve stretching. Surg. N en- ner'vo-mus'cu-la.r (-m ti s'k n.
r~tc;;l
('r~~tlr,}-h~in;htiNer 1gal•sha.-re'zer(nflr 1gal-shli- crape .1asmine.
thelial sense organ of cyclo• nerv'i-cal, a. Pert. to the nerve8. l<ir), a. Physio!. Of or pertainnih.
re'uir).
stomes,fi8hes,and many amphib(na're), n. pl. [It., lit.,
l;feut~fdr~i~~fs~l
any- Ne'ri
1~0~~~-;;1~,£':::ad
l~~;i~lt~~r~:ri~ I
m(_~c~e::
ians, consisting of cells expo8ed
hlackf,I.J See BIANCHI,
ner'ter-ol' o-gy (n0.r't~r-tll'li-j1'), on
~hing too much or too far; (let Ne'ri
the 8Urface of the 8kin or ner 1 vi-fo'li-ous, a. [.L. nerrus I gwTn'~-Us), a. Of a. nervoue
(nC'rI). Bih.
there he) no excf'ss. Cf. µ.Yj8€v Ne-ri'ah
(nt!-rI' a), Ne-rl'as n. LGr. vipupos lower, vEpn- sunken in a pit or closed canal,
lef:~!~usJbs.
Having ~~~,~~~ii~;.;e(!ft~,Pvi!~z~~i\ n.
pot, pl., the dead, those in the and u8ually receiving branches
(-r'111). Rib.
0..-yo.v
(MEDEN
AGAN).
Ner'vi-1 (nOr'vr-I), n. pl. [L.] Nervo8ity.
neq'ui-ent, a.
[L. nequiens, ne'ri-ine (ne'rl-In; -ln),n. Also lower world+ .logy.] Learning from the nervus latern1i8.
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NERVOUSLY
'blast. In vertebrates it is usually divided into three systems: the central, or cerebro:flinal, comprising the brain

NETHER

Neaa'ler-lze(nes'ler-iz),v. t. ;-1ZBn (-izd)

;-iz'ING (-iz 1rng).
German chemist.] Anal.
[AfterJuliusNessler(1827-1905),
Chem. To treat or test with Nessler'• reagent. -Nesa'ler-l-za1Uon(-l-zii'shitn; -i-zii'shun), n.
NeBB'lerlar or c:vllnder (nes'ler). Anal. Chem. A tall,
~!r:o'io~~ai; 11~1;,r,l;~a:tftt~\S~~:r.rut":st
for comparing
Neaa'ler'a re-a'gent or solution \nes'lerz).
Anal.
0/tem. An aqueous solution of potassium and mercuric

·:~Y~i~t
t:l:rcte~!n':!~t
'ti:i~!.!i1!o!trn~ans~t::
with the various parts of the body (see

CRANIAL NRRVRB,

~"o1
;.:;1i:i~l~.!l~~
;i:~&at!~i~;.f
!'~t~~~r;•r:t~~i
-f:1
the spinal column, and numerous nerve plexuses and

:P;.rn•:W~
:~:~r~~~:rrr\"

i~fc~~n~~~ ~':~K/~gI;:r.

W-t~!'thi~dfs s!di~~ 1
roa1~:~ihlt:~~~~~~~:ia~:~~I!d:;
an ammonium salt a reddish precipitate is formed or, if the
gy
'!'his
amount of ammonia is minute, a yellow coloration.
reaction is very delicate and is used as a test for ammonia,
:t~~fc:!:f:,1;~nful!fg:i~d9~f:k~~~:;:t~0rh:r!:~f:~~
The posterior portion of this tube becomes the spinal cord,
1
but at the anrerior end, except in Amphioxus, three en~ ~~l:~~~ te~~~r:it~{s~n~J :f:ii~£!t~~~~g ih!1:
verticall:y in Nessler jars, quantitative estimates are made.

:Jt;!s t?:,etE:r:E.\":;~ :l!t:~o'ovite~';,~~~sp;~~efT:tf~
<>piblast along the dorsal middle line, and,
the coales-

0

largements

(the primary cerebral vesicles) appear (see
·'{]BREBRAL VESICLE), out of which the brain of the adult is
0 ~/i~o!:: 0
}~:::egutg~~!t1l:';:rrhf~ 1

fr. Gr. Nicrcro<,] Glass. Myth.
A Centaur shot with a poisoned arrow by Hercules for
trying to outrage his wife, Deianira.
In obedience to the

.:!J~t"a:;~:i! ;~J!

~~!~~ii,
~r;i:t:;::.~ll:'eu~ll:;:t!:::'
derstood. Physiologically the entire

0
;::
i':~~~~!c1Ii
nervous system is
-dominated by the brain and spinal cord, and in the higher
animals the independent action of the latter, as shown in

0

Nes'aus (nes'us), n. [L.,

l~~~h~/=~ b~is~~~~

:fif;1l
i:du!~ec~t£!!~':t1~eJa:!r:

soned his flesh, causing such agony that he killed himself.

neat (n~st), n. [AS. nest; akin to D. & G. nest, Olr. net,

2. Fig. : An old man preeminent for wisdom.
3. [NL.]

Zool, A genus of large parrots of New Zealand
and Papuasia including the kaka and the kea. It is the type
of a family, Nestoridre, orsubfamily,·Nestorinm.
Nea-to'rl-an (n~s-to'ri-an; 201), n. Eccl. An adherent
of Nestorius, patriarch of Coustantinople in the 6th ceatury, who was condemned as a heretic by the Council of
Ephesus, 431, for maintaining that the divine and the human natures were not merged into oue person in Christ
(who was God in man), and, hence, that it was wrong to call
Mary the mother of God, tl,ough she might be called the
mother of Christ; also, one of the sect established by
the followers of Nestorius in Persia, India, and other Oriental countries, and still in existence. Op:r,>osedto Eutychian and 1JJ011oµhysite. The position of Nestorms was that there
wru, in Christ a union, but not a union of essence, between God
and man. The divine and the human entered into a relation of
hY:s~~~l:i~xir:n~:: 1J~~~:.or~~~g.
evangelic affirmations respecting ~esus during his earthly life
pertam to him as at once God and man. Most of them are true of
him either as God exclusively or as man exclusively_.G.P. Fi,sher.
Nea-to'rl-an,a. l. Of or relating to the ~estorians or
Nestorius; connected with, or adhering to, Nestorianism.
2. Relating to, or resembling, Nestor, the aged warrior
and counselor; hence, wise j aged i as, Nestorian caution.
Neatorla.n all!habet, a Syriac alphabet widely spread by Nestorian missionaries. - N. liturgtea. See LITURGY,1, III.
Nea-to'rl-an-lBm(-iz'm), n. The doctrines of the Nestorian Christians, or of Nestorius.
Nea-to'rl-an-lze(-iz), v. i.; -IZED (-izd); -IzlING (-iz1lng).
To hold to Nestorianism. -Nea-to'rl-an-12:'er(-iz1er), n .
net (net), n. [AS. net; akin to D. net, OS. net, netti, OHG.
nezzi, G. netz, !eel. & Dan. net, Sw. niit, Goth. nati ,- orig.
nncert.]
l. A fabric of twine, thread, or the like,
wrought or woven into meshes, and used for catching fish,
birds, butterflies, etc.
2. Anything designed or fitted to entrap or catch; a snare;
any device for catching and holding ; specif., Now Rare,
a spider's web.
A man that ftattereth his neighbor spreadeth a net for his !eet.

t?~h:n~!l1~~ef~~'fr~n~~k
tt~

Gael. & Ir. nead, W. nytl,, L. nidus, fornisdus, Skr. ni(ja
resting place, nest; from the particle ni down, Skr. ni
the root of E. sit, and thus orig., a place to sit down iu.
See NETHER,SIT; cf. EYAS, NIDIFICATION,NYE.] 1. The
considerable number of inderondent centers which autobed or receptacle prepared by a bird or fowI for holding its
.c::i;:~iN:,~~B°a~tE!~)~ul~Tnv~~f!~':a°te;r;uf.s
eggs and for hatching and rearing its young.
metry the central nervous system may have the form of one
2. Hence: The place in which the eggs of other animals,
-0r more rings; in elongated forms it often consists of an
as insects, turtles, etc., are ]aid and hatched; a snug place
.anterior bilobed cerebral ganglion or brain, and a pair of in which young animals are reared.
1~r!8u~t::N: g~!:r~~d 0 ~t~~;t:r~~l~
3. Any snug, comfortable, or cozy residence or retreat; a
~ns~~~!~tid 0
lodging or shelter, esp. of a secluded or cozily private naM
and provided with transverse commissures.
The anterior
part of the system commonly forms a ring of nerve tissue
1
Yfk~:f::i!i~g!/~1::.!h1~f." Spenser.
(the esophageal ring) about the gullet. - nervoua tempera- ture ; rar1
ment, nervous excitability;
constitution
marked by un~ 4. A place where persons of a certain character ( usually
usual susceptibility of the nervous system.
bad) live or gather or where certain conditions (usually
:nerv'ous-ly (n0.r'vi1t:i-li), adv. In a nervous manner ; evil) prevail; an abode ; haunt ; as, a nest of traitors ; a
specif.: a Vigorously; forcibly; strongly. b With weaknest of vice.
ness or agitation of the nerves ; agitatedly ; timidly.
5. The inhabitants, occupants, or frequenters of a nest,
Prov. xxix. 5.
ner1vu-ra1t1on (nQr1vil:-ra'shun), n. Zool. Arrangement
collectively; as, a nest of mice; a nest of outlaws.
3. Anything wrought or woven in meshes; any of various
of nervures.
6. A collection, set, or group of similar things; specif.: a open-weave meshed fabrics i as, a net for confining the
uer1vure(n8r'vi'ir),n. [F. See NERVE.] l, Zoo/. Oneof A graduated series of boxes, cases, bowls, or the like, each hair ; a mosquito net,· a tennis net ; beaded net.
the thickened lines or ribs in the wings of insects which
put within the one next larger. b Mech. A compact
4. Math. a In the plane, a system of lines determined by
serve to support and stiffen them i a vein.
group of pulleys, gears, springs, etc., working together or
four points and the intersections of lines through these
2. Bot. A nerve or vein.
collectively ; a group of boilers, or of tubes in a water-tube
points and subsequent intersections ; in space, a system of
3. A rib, as of a Gothic vault. Rare.
boiler, or the like. c Math, A set of conics that neither
intersections of planes passed in every way through triads
118?V 1J' (nQrfvi), a.,' NERV 1I-ER (-vi-er) ; -I-EST,
l, Strong;
intersect nor connect visibly, that is, whose common points
of points consisting of five original points and the subsesinewy. "His nervy knees.''
Keats.
and common tangents are only imaginary, as concentric
quent intersections of the planes in sets of three. b A
S. a Characterized by spirited assurance ; courageous.
4 Med. More doubly infinite system of conics represented by the equacircles, confocal ellipses, or hyperbolas.
Colloq. b Hence: Cool; cheeky. Slang.
fully, cell nest. An isolated collection or clump of cells
tion
/1.V p.W = 0, where U= 0, V= 0, W= Oare
3. Nervously unsteady; jerky ; as, nervy steps.
in tissue of a different structure.
conics in poiut cOOrdiuates; but if in line coOrdinates, the
nea'cl-ence(n~sh'i-ilns ; n~sh'ens ; 277), n. [L. nescientia, 7. Geol. A small isolated mass of any ore or mineral net is tangential or a web. The terms may be extended to
fr. nesciens, p. pr. of nescire not to know ; ne not
sci re within a rock.
similar systems of higher curves.
to know.] l, Lack of knowledge or of knowableness;
nest, v. t. ,· NEST1ED; NEST'ING. l. To put into a nest; to 6. [cap.] Astron. = RETICULUM,
state of not knowing, or quality of being not known or
net,
v. t. ,- NET'TBD(~di -Td; 151) i NET'TING. 1. To cover
for~r~:ritj':hjo
~~s~:!tl~~!efi{~ro i~~~~!J~o~:~stSouth.
not knowable; esp., Philos., the doctrine that God, nouor inclose with or as with a net or nets ; as, to net a tree.
2. In p. p., with in: Used for making nests in; as, a bush
mena, etc., are incapable of being known.
nested in by bir<ls.
2. To ta~niJ1
i:;: ::r~! !~t~:f!~~ei~;::;:t~!em
or&!!~:
The semblance of two regions, one pure fa.ct, the other pure
fanc't' one all science, the other all nescience, is just the error
3. To pack or fit one within another in a graduated series.
3. To use nets in, as in a stream to catch fish.
neat
(n~st),
v.
i.
l.
To
build
or
occupy
a
nest;
to
settle
4. To make into a net; to make in the style of, or by
:,a~h!a~::~~!:inll:r:~pose.
James Ward.
down in or as in a nest.
means of, network; as, to net silk.
It is a poor science that would hide from us the great deep
The king of birds nested within his leaves. Howell. net, v. i. To make, or be occupied in making, netting.
sacred infinitude of nescience, whither we can never penetrate,
2. To hunt for birds' nests.
net(net),a.
[F. See NEAT clean.] l. Neat;trim;clean;
on which all science swims as mere superficial film.
Carlyle.
bright. Obs. or R.
nea'cl-ent (-~nt), a. [L. nesciens, p. pr. See NESCIENCE.] nest'ed (n~s't<ld), a. Math. Belonging to a nest.
Her breast all naked as net ivory.
Spenser.
1
9
Exhibiting, or characterized by, nescience; ignorant; ag- ~~~~ fo~sakt/it,"[;d
~~eS: r:;v:i~tet~~ ~~~ . 2. Free from extraneous substances ; pure ; unadulternostic. - n. An agnostic.
same place; hence, fig., something laid up as the begini
neat
;
as,
net
wine,
etc.
Rare.
ated
.D888 (n~s), n. [AS. nres, nes ,· akin to Icel. nes, Sw. niis,
Clear of, or free from, all charges, deductions, etc. ;
Dan. nres, and E. nose. See NOBE.
J A promontory ; a j~~fa~~o1:~~n°iriYN~fa\i?::d~~ea:i:ut~serve. Wa.shin ton . 3.
specif. : a Remaining after the deduction of all charges,
cape ; a headland; - often used as a suftlx in the names of nes'tle (nE§"s''l), v. i. ,' NES'TLED (-'Id); NES'TLINGrn~s'outlay,
loss, etc. i as, net profit ; net proceeds; net income.
!Ing). [AS. nestlian.] l, To make and occupy a nest; to
places and promontories; as, Sheerness.
See phrases, below, b Clear of or excluding all tare,
nest. Now Rare.
-neBB(-n~s; in colloq. speech the~ becomes nearly l in lll).
tret,
or
the like ; as, net weight.
The kingfisher ••• nestles in hollow banks. L' Estrange.
[AS. -ne.~s,-nyss, -nys ,- akin to OS. -nissi, -nussi, D. -nis,
The lexical definition of " net " is " clear of all ded uctione."
2. To lie close and snug, as a bird in her nest ; to cuddle
OHO. -nissa, -nassi, -nussi, G. -nis, -niss, Goth. -inassu,.
•
.•
The
popular acceptation of the term is the same. 22Wall. 148.
; to settle, as in a nest ; to take shelter.
The n ('in) orig. was part of the stem, not of the suffix up"Their
net aaaeta. Insurance. = ADMITTED ASSETS.- n. Income.
purpose was to fortify in some strong place of the wild
proper. J A suffix used primarily to form abstract nouns
See INCOME,4.-n. intereat. See INTERBST,8.-n. premium.
Bacon.
country, and there nestle till succors came.
See PREMWM.- D, profl.t. See PROFIT,n., 4. - D. tonnage.
denoting in general quality or state; as in, goodness, great3. To move about in one's place, like a bird when shaping
Naut. See TONNAGE,2.-n. valuation. See VALUATION.
ness, sickness, quality or state of being good, great, sick.
the interior of her nest or a young bird getting close to the
- n. value (of a policy), Insurance, the reserve.
These nouns often have various specific senses, as that of:
parent ; as, a child nestles to its mother's breast.
net, ,,. t. To produce or gain as clear profit; as, he netted
(1) a particular instance of the quality or state; thus, he
4, To take up one's abode ; to settle. Obs.
showed them many kindnes&es; (2) somethin[ exhibitmg nes'tle, v. t. 1. To settle, shelter, or house, as in a nest;
a thousand dollars by the operation.
neth'er (n~thter), a. [ME. nethere, nithere, AB. nitfera,
to provide with a nest or cozy retreat.
•
f{ecai::rJ~r o\h;hiia~ri:::sale1h:hi¥rg:~:s:~~~
fr. the adv. niOer, niOor, downward; akin to neoOan beto rub off the dimness from a glass. The suffix forms a 2. To cherish, as a bird her young. Rare.
low, beneath, D. neder down, G. nieder, Sw. nedre below,
3, To move (a part of the body) against or into something
few nouns which are primarilf concrete, as in witness.
nether, a. & adv., and also to Skr. nidown. Cf. RENEATH.]
It is used chiefly with native adJectives, but now also with
as if nestling ; as, the child nestles his head on her breast.
those of Latin origin, where, however, a suffix of Latin neat'Ung (nest'lfog; nes'llng), n. [ne.,t 1st -ling.] A Situated down or below; lying beneath or in the lower
partj lower in position; lower; under; -opposed to upper.
-0rigin_,as -it1!,,is in general preferred;
as in spiritualness,
yonng bird which has not abandoned the nest; hence, a
fer sptrituahty.
See Introd., Rules for Spelling,
All my n.ether shape thus grew trarisformed.
Milton.
very young child.
W-- The reference u See -NBss" is sometimes J.iven as the Nea'tor
nether world, the world of the dead ; esp., the world of fu(n~s't~r), n. [L., fr. Gr. NtO"l'wp.] l. Gr. Myth.
ture punishment, generally imagined as below or within
only definition of a word ending in -ness, if its meaning
can readily be gathered from the definitions of the suffix A king of Pylus, who in his old age joiued the Greek ex- the earth. See AMENTI,ARALU,GEHBNNA,HADES,1b,HBLL,
pPdition against Troy and was noted as a wise counselor.
NARAKA.NASTROND,NIP'LHBIM,SHEOL,TARTAllUS.
and the root word.
nesh (n~sh),a. [AS. /mnweakin sian region.-Ne'so•gsa'an,
neaae. t N 11:.~~Cf.NEAT,a.] To
n8Btgearing, Mach. Any of va- fr.netclean
nerv'ousMnea■, n. See -NEss.
rious
Nea'sel•rode
pud'ding
(n~s'~ingenious kinds of in- wash, esp. to rinse.-n.
A
ner'vule (nOr'vfil), n. [L. nerNe'ao-ge'•n (-dn), a.
~r {:_~a~:
closed friction gear invented by rinsin,. Roth Obs 01· Dial. Eng.
vulu11.J A small nerve. - ner'Obs., moist.
0:skJf~~rh~~
Net, Net'ty. Dim. of ANTOI~
:!;~a)~~J~1~i)~v;:_Ief~~::
2:. Slack; timid; delicate; weak burrowing rodents of India hav- diplomat. l 1. A gelatin pud- ;!~!t/;!t:Y~nrn~:.~ittrt,
d), n. NETTE,JEANETTE;-fem.prop
ner'vuMloai"(Mlffs),
a. Minutely
[NL. ; Gr vijCT'TC.'i'fasting + name.
~~nf ~Ycl~aJ:~nc~:~Tiis~no~\~inin~
N!l!iyk:1}~!f1~ri~~d;i~~~e~~: ing1 a Ion~ scaly tail.
net'braid'er. 11. A netmaker.
nerved.
1 s0-nn'd),
Ne
10-net't•
(ne
n.
chestnuts, currants, citron, rat•
II ner'vua la'te-ra'Us (nOr'vtts ish.
[Dial.
dfNL. ; Gr. v-ijuo'i' island+ ~rra
::::: t:n~:.To;:;,:1 1 know
llt'@.ri'lls).
sins, and maraschino.
[L.]
Zoril. A neeh, adv.
Neshly. Obs. or
pl),
n.
[Gr.
v'J1anf
fasting
+
not. Ohs.
neah n. That which is nesh, as auck. l Zoiil A genus of flightM nesah. nesshe. t N F.~1-1.
Med. The hunger
less ducks consistin_g of one Nessler reaction, Ne11ler teat. therapy.]
soft ground or kindness Obs.
~::::,=~C,
P:!)!~:e tr1~~h~/i~:
ne'te (ne't8), n
fGr. Vl1T11,
cure. See LIMOTHERAPY.
pneumoga~tric which is the neah, v. t. c\"i. [AS. hne~cian.] species (N. aucklandzca) of the See Nti::S'-1,ER'S HEAOENT.
vEti.Tl'J,fr. vier.To~ lowest.] Anc.
Auckland
Islands.
incipal nerve of that organ.
1. 'l'o make or become soft. Ob11. Ne 1 so--pi-the'cua (-pY-the'k,'1.a), ~h~es~~::r.:f.!~~rorel d~:reQ
NN~~~·ed~e1~Sp.
Gr.
Music.
See
TETRACHORD,
ner'vaspro--ban'di. [L.J The
to funk ; - n.. [NL. ; Gr. 11-ijuoi island + fe--li'ce nel'l• mi-se'ri• (nls- nea'tle, ,,. f. rro be restless ; to
rce of proving; the chief ar. ;iJoit~ctJ::,~~J.
~:t'Rlern A fe~~'gftJ!~P;:;;:;I
zo;il. A
Ne•sha.n'nock (n~•shln'ilk), n. 7rlfh,,co'i' monkey.]
:::;~er ~~i~-,~;f,"
n. A
NAJ~~s:s; n~~~;
net'flsb', n. A basket fish.
~~eni
A white-fleshed variety of pota- genus of extinct lemuroi,Is from k~~~ai:1,~i·Jirt~~-)~~rfii.~e~~ti
net'ful, n. ,· pl •FULS (•fdt>lz).
DU, Obs. or dial. Eng. of NESS. to originated in Pennsylvania;Madagascar in which the den•
~~t:,:,~~w::;}~~fl;!'i.
As much as will fill a net.
~!;,i:?[r~lf
:neach. neache. + NP.SH.
tition and some other characters
named after a loca[ township.
Nes•tor'l-dm (n~s-t!'.Sr'l-de), n. neth. + NET, 11.
nesehhed, 11. [St'e NESHHED.]
neshhed, n. [See NESH, a.: are intermediate between those ery
1 ,t:rhn~~iv. ikl~el23).
71/. Zofi7. See NF!:sTOR,
11.,3.
Neth. Abbr. Netherlands.
•Hf!:An.]
Softness.
Ohs.
ihe
lemurs
and
apes.
of
[Iff,~r~~!·,}~~~1·1
Nea'to--ri'nm (n~s'tt"'iMrt'ne). n. Ne.than'e-el<nfi-th!ln'~~l).
Bt"b.
n. nest. t Nl!:XT.
of NESH, a. Obs. Ne-sot'r•Mgus (nt>"-stst'rd•g'Us),
neat'age (n~s'tltj), n. Nests; a 7!/. Zoii7. See NE~TOR,n., 3.
Neth 1 a--nt'ah(n~th'd-ni'd:). Bib.
IIne'aclt vox ml.B's• re-ver't .
{L.]
An uttered word knows neah'ne11, n. See -NESS. Obs. LNL.; Gr. V~O'OS'island+ Tpti.- place for nests or a nest Rare. Nea'tor•ine, n. Nestorian Obs ne'the•lst (ne'thtJ:.Yst), a. [.A.
nest box. A box containing a nes'tor•ine, a. Of or pert. to the negative prefix ne~, perh. llere
no return.
LGr.V"IJ- rrn~fl.0:!~el:;i!· j ~~~~h~!s~!~~ net:.t
of graduated receptacles.
Horace (Ar.s I'o<'tfra, 390). ne'ai-ote(ne'sY-lit),a.
~enus Nestor, or the subfamily fr, Gr. 11r,+ theist.] An atheist.
uc.WT?J'i',]Inhabiting an island. Africa comprising ~v.mm~chatus
N estorinre. See NESTOR,n., 3. RnrP.
neae. + NEEZE, NIECE.
[Obs.I
'Nea'ki, Nea'khi
(n;-;s'kl), n. and N. lfrinystonei, both slightly ~sn~~:~hc11et
~~r (n~s-rl~;l,?
Nes'tor-ize, v. t. To transform netheleaa, adv Nevertheless.
larger
than
the
royal
antelope.
:rt)).e:~;:
into Nestors. Ohs.
neate. Vnr. of NISTE,1·.,knew
f~~~~~~f\t~o~~i~!~/~u:~i~1;
Obs.or Scot. c\"Dial. Eng.
neat'er. n.. An ammal that nests. IIne su'tor ul'tra cre'plMdam nethemeat, a. [AS ni~emeat,
Arabic script used in writing :~•'N1:c;~o)!~':e11~:i~-;.n;~~~:
(kr~p'l-d11m). Var. of SUTOR, ni,,Oemest.] Nethermost. Ob1.
ueaease. NECESSE,necessary. and
printing.
neth'er. Var. of NJTHER,v.
~~~!?f1U1i)~t:~~~k
NE SUPRA t:HEPIDAH
0
nose + Ne'ao-ga'•
(ni'Vs-O.jf'd),
n. fr~~~
!:~t.o!!f~
as will fill a nest.
net. + NEAT.
ne'ther (dial. ni'tftl!r; nl'-).
net, a. Netted
Obs or Scot. a dial. Eng. var. ot
neae;!wise' (n e z'w I z 1), a. [NL. ; Gr. vrjO'O'i'island+ yaia i'i!fs~o~:~~?.·l~M?t~iratic crysr::tfa~~f:8Niduti::.facfe~.gull of net, v. t. [OF. 11etir to cleanse, NEITHER,
earth.] ZoOgeog. The Polyne-Clever; kBowinr;. ScM.
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NETHER
Reth'er-land-er (ni!tM,r-lim-der), n. A native of the Netherlands, sometimes restricted to Holland, sometimes made

to include Belgium. Cf. DUTCH,n.,3 b. -Neth'er-land1-an (-dY-im; ni!tM,r-llln'd1-itn), Neth'er-lan4-1sh, a.
neth'er-moat (-most), a. [Cf. AS. nitfemest. See NETHBB;
cf. AFTERMOST.]
Lowest ; as, the netlterrnost hell.
net'an-ke (~i!t'soo-kii), n. [Jap.J In Japanese costume

and decorative art, a small object carved in wood, ivory,
bone, or born, or wrought in metal, and pierced with holes
for cords by which it is connected, as a button or bob, with
the inro, the smoking pouch (tabako~ire ), and similar objects carried in the girdle. It is now much used on purses
sold in America and Europe.
net'ted (ni!t'i!d; -Yd; 151),p. a. Made into a net; taken or
covere~ as with a net ; provided with, or protected by, nets
or nettmg; formed of network; specif., reticulated; made
up of meshes or network.- netted melon. = NUTMEG MELON.
net'ting, p. pr. &,vb. n. of NET, Hence: vb. n. a Act or
process of making nets or network, or of forming meshes.
b Act, process, or right of fishing with a net or nets. c
A piece ?f network; a_nyfabric of crossing cords, threads,
ropes, wires, or the like, with open spaces between. d
Specif.: Nav. A network of ropes formerly used for various
purposes, as for holding the hammocks when not in use.
net'tle (ni!t''I), n. Also knittle, the original form. [Cf.
KNITTLE.] N aut. a A small line made of rope yarn, as a
reef point, hammock clews, etc. b pl. Halves of yarns in
tl1e end of a rope twisted up for pointing.
net'tle (ni!t"l), n. [AS. netele, nelle; akin to D. netel, G.
nessel, OHG. nezzila, nazza, Dan. nelde, niilde, Sw. niissla ;cf. Lith. notere.7 1. a Any plant of the genus U1·tica,
the species of whicli are chiefly coarse herbs armed with
See URTICA.
b By extension, any plant
stinging hairs.
of the family Urticacere.
2. Anr, of many other prickly or stinging plants ; - usun.lly with an attributive, as Chile nettle, hedge nettle, etc.
net'tle, "·I.; NET'TLED(-'Id); NET'TLJNG
(ni!t'!Ing). 1. To
whip with nettles.
2, To fret or sting as with nettles; hence, to irritat.e; vex.
The princes were so nettled at the scandal of this affront, that
eTery man took it to himself.
L'Estrange.
3. To rouse or incite as by irritation,
Syn. - See IRRITATE.
nettle rash. Med. An eruption on the skin resembling the
condition produced by stmging with nettles; urticaria.
net'tllng (ni!t'IIng), n. [Cf. KNITTLE.]Rope Making. a A
procees (resembling splicing) by which two ropes are joined
end to end so as to form one rope. b The process of tying
together the ends of yarns in pairs, to prevent tangling.
net'Uy (-II), a. 1. Having a profusion of nettles.
2. Readily nettled; irritable.
net'work' (ni!t'wftrk'), n. 1. A fabric or structure of
threads, cords, wires, or the like, crossing each other at
certain intervals, and knotted or secured at the crossings,
thus leaving spaces, or meshes, between them.
2. Any system of lines or channe1s interlacing or crossing
like the fabric of a net ; as, a network of veins ; a network
of railroads ; also fig. ; as, a network of falsehoode.
3. Math. All points of the plane of complex numbers determined by the formula z= 2mp + 2ni'P', where 2p, 2pt
are constants (whose ratio is not real) and m, mt are any
integers positive or negative, or O ; the vertices of a complete system of period parallelograms.
4. Elec. A system of conductors interconnected so as to
form closed meshes like those of a net.
llleuf1chfi/tel' (nft1shll/t~l'), n., or NeufchAtel cheese. A
kind of soft white cheese made from sweet milk with or
without cream ; - so called from Neufchfttel in France.
Reu'Dlann'a ln'te-gral (noi'manz). [After K. G. Neumann,
German mathematician.]
Math. The integral 2Q,(/L) =
.(_:~":...";.du, which equation holds for all values of u except real ones in the interval of integration.
neth'er, adv.
[AS. niOer.] with a net or nets. Rare.
Down; downwards. Obs.
nette. T NET,
neth'er-er, n. The lower parts; net'ted-veined 1 (n~'t'~d-vind 1 ),
also, an inferior. Obs.
a. Bot. Having netted or retie;ft'~-m[~~the/~i:;:o;~-:na~~~; ~~!i1i:~f;i8;d~~s~he leaves of

rot~:

!!"!~~.jal<f~w~~
t'~~iha:r!n
~~~:::~it1'e~P ~~~fl~i~akes
or R - n Lower part ObR 8,-R net'tlng, n.' [F;om obs. 11et:v.,
neth'er~~ore, adv. • Lo.wer; to clean; urine being used 1ike
farther down. Obs.
Ive. See NET,a.] Urine. Dial.
neth'er ■tock/ ( ~tit:'~ U'.Sk'l lZng
n. A st~cking ; ~ usuaII;.8inp : netting knot. See 2d KNOT, n., 1.
Ob
H' t
netting needle A kind of slen
nethe'rie, !~·[See NETHER; 1st der shuttle use"din netting.
•TY.] Inferiority. Obs.
Net'ti-on (n~t'l-th1), n. [NL.,
nethertheleBB,conJ. Neverthe- fr. Gr. v,jrr1.ov, dim. of v~TTa.
leBS. Ohs.
duck,l ZoOl. A genus of ducks
neth'er-vertl, n. Underbrush; including the common Europeundergrowth. Obs. .\"R.
an teal, the American peen1::;itat}~:~!tw~JJ:
t;_a;_,
[AS.ni~erwerd,-weardes.
See ed,vexed,orprovoked.
Rm·e.

::itt::::::S

nen'rec-ta'Bl-a (n,ii'ri!k-tii'zhl-ti). [See NEURO-;ECTASlS,]
[LL. neuma a group of notes sung to a
Surg. The operation of stretching a nerve.
ELEFORMAND
final syllable as long as
neu-rec'to-my (ntl:-ri!k'tti-mI), n. [neu1·0-ecton,y.]
the b re at h lasts, a
NAME.
MENTs.
EQurv
1Surg. Excision of part of a nerve. Cf. NERVING. ---.,neu
neuma, fr. Gr. TT11EVµ.a.
•
rec-tom'lc (nii 1ri!k-U5m1Yk), a.
breath.]
Medieval Virga
Acute
neu'ren-ter'lc (nii 1r~n-ter'Ik), a. [neuro- + enteric.]
Mttsic. One of an early
accent
--Embryo/. Designating a canal which, in embryos of many
system of symbols developed from the Greek P1211ctum Grave
A. +"1===1 vertebrates and tunicates, temporarily connects the mednllary tube and the primitive intestine. It represents the
accents to indicate relaaccent
-~-blastopore of earlier stages.
_tive pitch. They date
Acute &
from as early as the 8th Cllvla
grave
neu-rl'a-try (nii-ri'ti-trl), n. [neuro- + -iatry.] The
century, and were writbranch of medicine which relates to nervous diseases.
ten originally over the
Grave &
_=J£ neu'rl-dlne (nii'rl-dln; -den; 184), n. Also -din. [From
words to be sung, but Podatus acute
NEURINE.]
Physiol. Chem. Anonpoisonousbase,C 6H 14N 1,
later between two or
found in putrescent meat and gelatin, in typhoid cultures,
more horizontal lines
2G
~
in
brain
substance,
etc. It is a diamine.
denoting fixed
·t h Scudicua & I raacvueteI
as C or F. N eumer!v~l'e
.:
neu'rl-lem'ma (-li!m'ti), n. [NL. ;Gr. v•iipov nerve+M,..,.a.
peel,
skin;
but
perh.
orig. fr. Gr. ••>-~µo.covermg ( Oxf.
thus the first step toAcute &
I"~
E. D.); cf. F. nevrileme.] Anal. a The delicate outer
riit~1o:.o4J~
Climacu1 2grave
k ~
sheath of a nerve fiber; the primitive sheath. b Formerly,.
shows the more imporGrave,
~
the perineurinm. - neu'rl-lem-mat'lc (-1~-mllt'Yk), a. tan t ones as written
Torculua acute,
neu'rl-lem'ma-toua (-l~m'ti-tlls), a.
in the 11th century
& grave
neu-rll'l-ty (uil-ril'Y-tr),n.
[Gr. v<iipovnerve.] Physwl.
and with conjectured
Acute,
.. I~
present
e(luivalents
Porrectus grave,
/Y
The special properties and functions of the nerves ; the
(the notes bemg taken
& acute
capacity of nerves for transmitting stimuli.
(nii'rln; -riin; 184), n. Also nen'rln, in sense 2.
::Jhf~iino1
~~ QuUiama Tremolo J"" ~ neu'rlne
[Gr. vevpov a nerve.] 1. P~siol. The essential material
defl.nit.e intervals, nor
~
of the nervous system. Obs.
time values).
~----------2. Physiol. Chem. A poisonous ptomaine, C5H 13ON, formed
The s~ee of the neumes varied with different handwritings
~~i!~. d. erent countries, though they were abV:Jf'A,~aWi,\iC:::S:from protagon and from choline by boiling with baryta
water, and in the putrefaction of proteid matter. It reneu-ra4 1y-na'ml-a (nll:-r1'd1I-nii'mI-ti), n. [NL. ; neuro- sembles choline, with which it was once thought identical.
hydroxide.
Chemically, it is vinyl-trimethyl-ammonium
+ adynamia.] Med. Nervous debility; neurasthenia. neu'rism (nii'rlz'm), n. [Gr. vevpov nerve.] Nerve force.
neu-rad'y-nam'lo (-nllmf(k), a.
neu 1ral (nii'ral), a. · [Gr. v•vpov nerve.] Anal.&, Zoiil. a See VITAL FORCE.
Of or pertaining to a nerve or the nervous system. b In nen'rlte (nii'rit), n. [neuro- +-ite.] Anal. The axon, or
vertebrate anatomy, situated in the region of, or on the
axis cylinder process, of a nerve cell.
same side of the body as, the neural axis ; -hence in verte- neu-rlt'lc (nll:-rit'Yk), a. Med. Pertaining to, or affected
brates equivalent to dorsal,and opposed to h;mnal or ventral.
A ~rson having neuritis.
with, neuritis. -n.
neural arch, the cartilaginous or bony arch on the dorsal neu-rl'Ua (nll:-ri'th), n. [NL.; neuro- + -itis.] Med. Inside of a vertebra. The series of neural arches forms the
flammation of a nerve or nerves.
neural canal, in which the spinal cord is situated. Cf. ff.EMAL
neu'ro- (nii'r~-), neur-. [Gr. v•vpov nerve.] A combining
ARCH. - n. a:z:ia,the cerebrospinal axis. - n. cua.l.
Z ool. form denoting a nerve, of or pertaining tu a nerve or the
&: Embryo/. a See NEURAL
ARCH. b The medullary tube.
nervous system.
~ni~~::iti~trg~l·;!~liesTh~b~~ti1~!11fl~i 0~,~fo~~l~e~rtt~~ neu'ro-blaat(-blllst),n. [neuro-+-btast.] a Embryo!. One
of the embryonic cells from which nerve cells .develop.
medullary tube, from which the lfanglia of the spinal
b Z oiil. A portion of the nervous system of a larval msect renerves are f rmed.-n. gland, Zo0l., mascidians, a glandumaining after histolysis. -nen 1ro-blaa'tlc (-bllls1trk), a.
1!'-cinioT~:~~sc~ft'hr;~;i~it\:fta;~e ~!~;e oia.:1e~\i~bra~=~~~ neu-rog'll-a (nil-rog'!I-ti), n. [NL.; neu,·o- + Gr. y>.io.
r,oove, E1nbryol., the medullary groove.-n. lamina. Emglue.] Anal. The sustentacular tissue which fills the inof bo~y~fa'\!! 1;1'~;in
~1/-~aot;Mf og~ti~~eo£°{h: terstices and supports the essential elements of nervous
tissue, esp. in the brain, spinal cord, and ganglia. It ia
carapace of most turtles. They are preceded~y the nuchal
plat,o and are followed bfu.one or more plgal plates. - n. probabii of epiblastic origm, and consists of a network of
line fibrils and of flattened stellate cells with numerous
;~;ii\hfolatt!8iedi~l~f
Y:~fua at~:et1~;.e~i:~
radiating librillar processes. In addition to the true nenroglia, a certain amount of ordinary connective tissue penett~n!p1:o~~
the median dorsal spine of a vertebra;
trates the nervous tissues.-neu-rog'll-ac (-lk), neu-rog'ueu-ral!gl.-a (nl'i-riU'jI-ti), n. [NL. ; neuro-+-algia.
See 11-al(-al), neu-rog'll-ar (-tir), neu-rog'llc (-rog'Hk), a.
NERVE.]
Med. A very acute pain, exacerbating or inter- neu 1ro-log'l-cal (nii 1rti-loj'Y-kal), a. Of or pertaining to
mitting, which fol.:ows the course of a nervous branch and
neurology.
extends to its ramifications. -nen-ral'glc (-jlk), a.
neu-rol'o-glat (nil-rol'~-jist), n. One versed in neurology;
neu 1raa-the'nl-a (uii 1ras-thii'nY-ti; nn-rll.,tht-ni'ti),
n. also, one skilled in the treatment of nervous diseases.
[NL.; neuro- + Gr. ciu9ivuo. weakness.] Med. A condi- neu-rol'o-gy (-jI), n. [neuro- + -logy.] The branch of scition of nervous debility marked by depression of the vital
ence which treats of the nervous system.
forces, and usually caused by pro1onged mental strain, neu-ro'ma (nii-ro'mti), n.; L. pl. -MATA(-mti-tti). [NL. See
overwork, etc. ; nervous prostration.
NEURO-; -OMA.] Med. A rare form of tumor developed on,
neu 1raa-then'lc (nii'ras-thi!n'Yk), a. Med. Pert. to, or hav- or connected with, a nerve, esp. one consisting of newing, neurasthenia. - n. One having neurasthenia. - neu'- formed nerve fibers or nerve cells. - neu-rom'a-tona (nilraa-then'l-cal (-I-kit!), a. - neu 1raa-then'l-cal-ly, adv.
r0m'li-tUs; -rii'mli-tUs), a.
nen 1ra-tro1phl-a (-rti-tro'II-ti) l n. [NL. neuratrophia. See neu'ro-mere (nii'r~-mer), n. [neuro- +-mere.] Anat. &,
neu-rat'ro-phy (nii-rllt'rli-IT) f NEURO-; ATROPHY.
J Med . Zo0l. A metameric segment of the cerebrospinal nervous
system. In the spinal cord they are marked by the exits
Atrophy of the nerves. -neU'ra-troph'lc (-trllf'Yk), a.
nen-rec'ta-ay (nl'i-r~k'tti-sl), n. Also neu-rec'ta-ais (-sYs), of the spinal nerves. -neu-rom'er-oua (nil-rom 1er-l1s), a.
net'tle-some (-'1-sUm),a. Read- ne'!!-'rad (nil'rld), adv. [Gr. neu'ro--chi'tln (-k l't r n)
n. neu1ro--fi-bro'ma.-to'aiB (-ma-ily nettled; irritable. Rare.
vEvpovnerve+lat-ad.]
Anat.
Physiol. C//em. Aformofchitin
to'sls),n.. [NL. SeeNEUROFInettle tree. a An Asiatic ulma- Toward the neural side;_ op- 1~0a18'dectt
oarnep!C~crue,ntaecuerao.keratin
in BROM
A; -0s1s.]
Merl. Condi8
ceous tree (G'eltis australis);
posed to hremad.
d
~~~;~::!Glri::.~r:,e~:i:1r:
1~h:niu~\~!li!~e~~~l~ftr~~~tis. 1;:1J;i)';1n:n~:ffz~)i18:;~~;feJ~t ~~Y;i~,cht.roi(f~~
in the subcutaneous tissue.
nenme (niim), n.
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t~! 1~ior!~\~:l'::d
rrer{°;gasJ-Nt'ig)?e,~-gt;~~;_inet'tlfng, p.a. Stinging; irr1- ~~~ One-:~ec~ectwith:-!~)~u~: the ciliary nerves.
gi~ d~p~n ent ~pon n;rvousdiS:
nettling cell. A nematocxst.
i·ect to, neuralo-ia,
neu-roc'i-ty (n tl-riSs'r-t r), n. order of the stomach.
Net'to--pue (n~t'0-p'fls),n. [NL.;
a.l'""" e~ ( • f6
Physiol. Nerve force,
neu1 ro gen'e Bis ( j~n'~ars) n
0
G 11-ijTT d k
' f t J [:1:~~al_,,1;/~o,.;J'!lfJD,~:
R:~ neu'ro--ccele n Lneuro- + cce.le1 lNL.;~teuro--+ -g~nesis.] Piy;_
z~~l.Seea.pyg~Y'to~:!." 00 •
:,
.Jllt
ZoOl. The ~a;it,y or sysiem ~f iol. Production of nerves. et tr
A h w· d
semblin)!neuralgia. N
cavities in the mterior of the neu 'ro-ge-net'ic (-jf!:-nH'lk), a.
fracer;,c':t7in th~ 14th-c~~h~rwy
11Ji':;f~,.'ltli~jl),[A
neu':~a!fi!al. ccelundtr
aitnheercveonut•,a•Y•ctaenmal·
Ifttihne-neu1ro-gen'fc (-j~n'Ik), a. [neu08
0
Gothic work, in which the neu'i-a.l-ilt(~U'rdl-1'.st),n.'.Med.
1
ro- + -genie.] Physiol. Having
o
pmenein
i:,.•e
aarnedofof
_mn,.
eaa,riy
rmth_e
neu'ra.-poph'y
BiB
(nii/rd:
pl:Sf'spinal
cord
and
the
ventricles
its origin in nerves.
8
81 1 fo0
80
l-sls), n.; pl. :SES (-sez). - LNL. of the brain. - neu'ro-cm'li-an n[neenu••,.•
0 ~'_r~og'!"n(onun,_1rt1j:J,-dn.tls),uae.
net'ty, a. Like, or madeof,net. See NEUR0-;APOPHYSJS.]& = (-se'Ir-dn), a.
. r
.ill'
D
work; netted. Rare.
&Ohs,1 NEURAL
PROCESS,b = NEURAL neu'ro-cyte, n. [neuro-+-cyte.] todisorderofthenervoussy_:stem.
(:~~r~Pits4rz~~~1i)~~~phys't-al t:!~i-c!tt°ee~~l~~i, n. LNL.; ~;~;!li·[;lfj (n:::?-fl}i~~~
net'-veined', a. Having veins neu-ra'tion (ntl-rii/shUn), n. neuro- + -dendron]
Anat. A containing ganglionic cells and
ti

:.=-~~~ii
Q-r

(n
lt k's ls), n n!e:..unt,:
~~ddeerr'.m1ma;t1atl'_t1a~,-Ln
..
..•.neA,,lro-BO
.~._ef.-roeeu:ro-~:~+SP!1gYra•!nhyn.-lr~g.'ar<i,.•nf
..,
1,
[NL . neuro + axisi
.Anat
1'i
i,:
.,.
Al
l E
·
t
aAn·•ax,·scyl·,.nder.b· hecere-" + lermatitisl Me Ane"ous scrmtionofthenervoussystem
;tJ·eb;tferfly
:\. y of se er ::t~:Via~~u!~.et~~~ a net. Obs brospinal axis. _ neu-ru'i-al
aff~ction of i1ie skin attended neu7ro--hyp-nol'o- (nU'rO-hIP:,
• ,,•.dJn), neu'ro:1 butterflies who;enlarvre f~eci n
Tet
wcoKrWk<>RdKepo
ait. Mining. = (-sT-t'tl), a.
•
ni'.Sl'i'>-jl'.).
Var. oftxuRYl-'NOLw it~roitc_tli_!1g
on nettles, as Vanessa urticre, 8 0
-b
neu-ru'on (-si'.Sn),
neu1 ra.z-o'ne 0 011 ~ (:0 11 v
oov.
and the red admiral.
net'wort 1 (n~t'wftrtl), n. The (nii'rlk-si:Vne), n. [NL. neu- dine (-dln ; -den), n. [Cf. neu- Deu1ro-hyp'no-tfam (-h 'I'.p'n O::::: :~1;a! 00 ~h!e~:::t;~:~
~~!!ieih:~:tY!~Y!r!d\-;a~~~lled
An ~~8
AXIS.] ~lg~ilo~Ye~s
anc~1~:irtn!h:~
~eu!Jr~~~Et~1~l-Yi~;
the curd was treated with fresh neu. T NEW, [Eng. of NOOK.I neur'hp-nol'o-gy
(n nr'h Yp.. stance, CuH1304N, used as an nne~ut?,k),
a(.n1l'ro,·d),a. r,neuronettles. Ohs. or Hist.
neuck (Scot. niik). Scot. & dial. ni'.Sl'n-Jl'.),
n. = NEURYPNOL0OY.
antineuratgic and antip_yretic.
aid.
R
nettle cloth. 1. Cloth made of neuf. T NIEVE,
neur-hyp'no-tilt (nor-hTp'nO- Chemically, it is acetyl-p-hy- + -oid.] Anat. ~ ZoOl. eaemthe fibers of nettles; ahio, a kind neut, n.. fOF., also neu, fr. L. tlst), n. ineuro- + hypnotist.] droxy-phenyl-urethane.
bling a nerve or nerve tissue.
of cotton cloth. Obs. Oxj:E. D. nodus.] Her. A sword knot. Obs. A hlpnotist R
neu1ro-4yn'i-a (nl1 1rtJ-drn'r-d), neu'ro-ker'a-tln, n. Pltysiol.
2. A kind of thick cotton stuff, Neu1uly; tap'es-try (n ft1y e'). neu ric (nn'rrk),r!:
[neuro- + n. [NL.;
neuro- + -odynia.] ~~\ern ~:~~ei1s~!:,e~stir:tt8;
i~f:f~if;a~h!~sedasasubstiVi:~~~e.]eA~l\l:tit~~i~~S~J~:~ -ic.] Of, pertaining to, or pro- Med. Pain in a nerve.
h h f th
.
l' d
f
0:F!r:!1:rni;-ro~~:gi;i~
nettle creeper. A whitethroat. Gobelin tapestry,
on the ::~r!iw/i:;:r~res or a nervous
~=d~na~ed n:r!!fih~rs~n er 0
b 'l'he blaekcap. Local, Eng. Jacquard loom.
neu ric'i •tY ( Q r r s'Y t I)
rise to, the central nervous sys- neu'ro-lem'ma (nU'rO-l~m'd:),
1\-Scot.
neuk (Scot. nok). Obs. or Scot. Phy-siol. -The :fun~tions~r p'ro"p: tern and eoidermis
Var. of NEURILEMHA,
'tl
I
t
sb
& d'al E
f Noox
[Ob
neuiro-ep'i-the'li-o-,ma (nii'r3- neu1 ro-ma.-la'cf-a, n,
[NL,;
~et ~:neB
S, 0 er or 11n~ui't;f:[L.1
NePtusultr::
ertiespeculiartonerves.
~plI-thellY-li'md), n. [NL.; neuro-+ nialacia.] Med. Morn~W: 1&mU;~nJoi. Th:family neum -J"NEUME fNEUMEI ==~~:lr::t'i!ncti~:~~t~:
neuro-epithelillm +-oma.] Med. bid softeningofthenerves.
Urticacere.
neu'Dla )~fi'mfi); n. [ .JL~l
=:: etc. Orig. forms of NEURILEM-A tt.•.morconsisting of, or origi- neu'ro-maat (n U'r tJ-mls t), n.
11
with
";.~!!:.a~re~;j
~:.;,tiem-mt'tls (-1~-mr'tYs),
+
nettles. Obt
Th
l
fusic. Oforpert.toneumes.
tNL.;neurilenima+-itis.]Med.
[NL.] Anat, The specialized (-~~~'ifk),a~eu'ro-maa'tic
Co';.~he he~~on~~fie.
(nil~md-ttz), v •• t. nftammation of the neurilem- ~~n:~7ci:fi~~!~~~~
neu-rom'er-iam (n
tSm't! rnet'tle-mon'ger
(n~t''l-mt11t- To ~end~rrJ~~~:::;:
:~'ro-cele (nil,[J;~~n~~~L!:I the'li-al (-dl), a.
tz'm), n. fneuro-+ Gr. µ.ip"
g@:r),
n. = NETTLEBIRD.Eng. neu.me (nilm) n
Music
- neu'ro--cen'tra.l (-~n'trdl),
a. D~!o-fl bro'ma (.ft brli'md) part.] ZoOl. The metamensm
nettle potato. = QUEENROOT.PNEUMA
a&
[m;ticl ZoOl. Pertaining to, or situated n. LNL.;-neuro-+JibrO:+-om.a.j of the nervous ~stem.
Sf!~;~@r),n. One who ::;_~cs~:;~~:
a. Neu- ::~rr~e:,~~~n;~~:h~:handthe
that contains
L

0

Aa:a1e
0

a

made

::n:
gf!';t~-~~ret~>~:·ca~~Yit
~::;1:~r
clire, ~m, account,

:;li:i;:.

tl:~~~

fr~1!l

I

,r·

'".:;i:~&~::g;!fa1f.'"iiib.
:::~:ttr~·v.
t.i~1;r.:!;.n ~lt

;erp:;a-:~t~(-th_l,t)irfib.
n:ts~~ana-(n~f:s)~an), ~-- One
who uses a net, esp. in fishin_g.
nett. Vn.r.of NET, not subJect
to deduction.

ale, senite,

J!d

:'~t,\i~. a¥,~
t~:~o':~;~~;:t;phJ~ifn~fJ')_a·~.
~k

ec, a slave.of th ejemp)ie, ]· na~e~:a!'is ~fiJe p:{t:fs anJ1t~:
vites1who performed the lowest
menial services about the taber~~f!1a~
tert!:tened form of
NEVEUTHELEss.Obs.
netify. t NEATIFY.
netinde. Obs. contr. of ne witende, knowing not.
net'l. Nettle. ReJ: Sp.
netle. + NETTLE.
iir1y,adv.ofNET,neat,[s~:!1·
net'mak'er, n. A mak:er of
net' -mon1ey-re-celpta' pool.
See POOL,
'to ( -, iS )
[N
net
ne tbpihn.
:~agan(b;ad~pti~n{10 F~ie°i!'d!:;:;n
fJlis., Local,

g

1

."~Ji~~
c~ith.1.!!-~),~~;z:
~r~l~n"t;aR~::~e cgb~-e!~g;,et- ,~~ip_~;:4,:w:rk.ioo,. Havin
[Heb pl of niithin given cant- net'tle-bfrd n. A whitethroat. wings with a :fine network ol
·•
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l tle~lev:i

r~;'tttize
b: ·

11
:~~:
n.::!\~!~;:th~;;,~:::tt!;,"i!:t~·~~~~ti itJi.lL!";t~,!1~
~~u~~i~t't

fa~·

~:O~s!1:~~~:.

ll.rm, ask, sofa; eve, (!vent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, tlbey, 6rb, ~dd, sllft, clJnnect;
U Ferelsn Werd.
T Ob ■olete Variant of. + eomblned with.
= equals.
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~~~~:-~::e:~sj"
.We~:~~:

use, finite, il.rn, up, circits,

menU;
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NEUROMIMETIC

NEW

neu'ron(nii 1r!Sn), n.; pl. L. NEURA(-r<i), E. KBURONs
(-r!Snz).
[NL., fr. Gr. v•iipov nerve.] a Anat. (1) The brain and

neuter _pasaf.ve,Gram,.,passive in form and neuter or intranparty or parties who are neutral; a combination of neutral
sitive 1D meaning; - applied to such Latin neuter verbs as
powers or states ; -with the. Obs. or Hist.
gaudeo, in which the perfect tense is passive, and to French
2. Quality or state of being nentral; the condition of being
verbs forming their perfect with Btre.
in contests or controversies between others;
neu1ter (nii'ter), n. l. Gram. a An intransitive verb. b .l uninvolved
state of refraining from taking part on either side; specif.,
noun, pronoun, adjective, or inflectional form or class of Internat.Law,the condition of a state or government which
the neuter gender.
refrains from taking part, directly or indirectly, in a war be2. A person who takes no _partin a contest or controversy ; tween
other powers. The right to observe neutrality and
one who is neutral. Specif. Leap.], Amer. Hist., one of a tribe
the name neutrality are both comwratively modem, all perof lroqnoian Indians formerly dwelling along the northern
sons anciently having been considered as friends or foes.
shores of Lake Erie. 'l'hey were called the Neutral Nation by
.Burke.
The cold neutrality of an impartial judge.
the French, because of neutrality in the war between the Iroquois
3. The character of a neutral thing,. place, or the like,
and the Hurons. 'l'hey were destroyed by the Iroquois in 1651.
during 'hostilities ; as, the neutrality of a port.
Damn'd neuters, in their middle way of steering,
4. Quality or state of being neither in one class or category
Are neither fish, nor flesh, nor good red herring. Dryden.
nor in.another; indifference in quality.
Specif., Chem.,
3. A thing that is neutral, in any sense. Rare.
quality
or state of being neutral.
See NEUTRAL, 3.
4. One of the imperfectly developed females of certain
6. State or fact of being neuter, in any sense. Rare.
social insects, as ants and honeybees, that perform the
neu1tral-l-za1Uon (nii'tral-1-ziilshitn ; -i-zii?sbitn), n. [Cf.
labors of the community; a worker.
F. neutralisati011.] Act or proceSB of nentralizing, or state
6. A castrated animal, esp. a cat so treated.
neu'ter, v. t.; -TEBBn(-terd); -TBB-ING. To castrate. R. of being nentralized.
neu1tral (nii 1tritl), a. [L. neutralis, fr. neuter: cf. OF. neu- neu'tral-lze(nii'tral-iz),v. t.; -IZED (-izd); -Iz'ING(-iz1fog).
[Cf. F. neutraliser.] l. Chem. To render inert or impertral. See NIIUTER.] l. Not engaged on either side; not
ceptible the peculiar affinities of, as a chemical substance;
taking part with or aSBisting either of two or more contendto
destroy the effect of ; to make neutral (see NEUTRAL,
ing parties; neuter; specif., of a state or power, lending
c
4 a) ; as, to neutralize an acid with a base.
no active assistance to either or any belligerent.
insects to whicl a
The
heart
cannot
possibly
remain
neutral,
but
constantly
takes
2.
To destroy the peculiar properties or opposite disposiTarioue limits
Shaftesbury.
part one way or the other.
tions of ; to reduce to inefficiency ; to counteract ; as, to
have
been as.2. Of or pertaining to a neutral state or power; not in- neutralize parties, efforts, opposition, etc.
signed. In addi•
volved in hostilities ; as, neutral territory.
Counter citations that neutralize each other. E. Everett,
tion to the lace3. Neither one thing nor the other ; belonging to neither
3. Elec. To make void of electricity, or electrically inert,
winged flies, ant
of two, usually opposed or contrasted, classes ; not decided
by combining equal positive and negative quantities.
li~ns, and allied One of the Neuroptera (Mantispa interrup.
or pronounced as to characteristics ; middling; indifferent;
4. Internat. Law. To invest with conventional or obligaforms (to which
ta); a Young Larva; b Mature Larva.
as, a neutral character without marked virtues or vices ; a tory neutrality conferring inviolability by belligerents, as
it is now often re- Both enlarged. c Mature Insect. Nat. size. neutral life ; a neutral expression.
in the case of Switzerland.
etricted), it includes in older and more conservative classiSome things good, and some thinJ;Bill, do seem,
And neutral some, in her fantastic eye. Sir J. Davies.
fications the Thysanura, Ephemerida, Odonata, Plecoptera,
4. In technical senses : a Chem. Neither acid nor basic ; render inoperative or ineffective, esp. by an opposite influIsoptera, Corrodentia, Mallophaga, Mecoptera, and Trineither acid nor alkaline. b Bfol. Neuter. See NEUTER, ence, force, or effect; to COUNTERACT
implies more v.osi~hoptera, which are mandibulate insects having four nettively counter or contrary action; it does not so defimtely
a., 4. c Bot. Without stamens or pistils, as the ray florets
veined wings (when wings are present), but differing widely
in their development and metamorphosis. Cf. PsEUDONEU- of many composites, the marginal flowers of Hydrangea,
0
n~~~~i!~
~1~
:oeci!i
BOPTB!IA.
-neu-rop'ter-an (-an), a. & n.-neu-rop'ter- etc. d Free from admixture of color ; as, neutral tones ; compensate bad in man" (R. Browning) i •~Unless powerneutral gray ; neutral blue (blue without any tinge of other
old (-oid), a. -neu-rop'ter-ous (-iis), a.
1
Neu-rop1ter-ls (-ter-Is), n. [NL.; neuroGr. ,rnpi• a color). e Elec. Neither positive nor negative; of a poten~~{i;~U,::f~~~~l~ ~~- ~llgtit:
~1::~ii1s.;irl~
tial which is midway between, or the average of, the
human heart" (De Quincey). But the two words are often
kind of fern.] Paleobot. A large genns of fossil pteridoextreme
potentials
of
an
electric
apparatus
or
system.
used
with
little
distinction.
COUNTERVAIL
su~ests more
sperms represented by abundant fronds and stems from the
definitely than either of them a balance of opposmg forces;
f Designating a rope, as for hoisting, that has no tendency
Devonian to the Triassic.
"The fact ••• shall, in the absence of strong counterneu-ro'sls (nil:-ro'sis), n.; pl. -szs (-sez). [NL., fr. Gr. vrii- to twist or untwist, a condition fulfilled esp. by flat ropes. as,
testimony, be deemed conclusive evidence " (A. MnSyn. -NEUTRAL, NEGATIVE,as here compared, agree in vailing
pov nerve.] 1. Med. A functional nervous affection or
coln). See ABOLISH.
suggesting
the
absence
of
marked
characteristics.
But
disease ; that is, a disease of the nerves without any appreneu'tral-lz1er (-iz 1er), n. l. One that neutralizes.
NEUTRAL
emphasizes
the
idea
of
vagueness
or
indefi.nite-ciable change of nerve structure.
2. Specif., in the manufacture of glucose from starch, a
2. Psychol. Any activity of nerve cells that gives rise to ~:~~T~~~fi~~~fv:'sh~1:i:~r!e!!~g~;fye i~:ir.J'~~;~sit!Tril
tank in which the acid liquid is neutralized.
mental activity, or accompanies it as its physical counterneu'tro-phlle
(nii'tr/;-fil; -fll), neu'tro-phll(-ff!), n. [L.
!~~f
part. Cf. PSYCHOSIS.
neuter+ -phile, -p!til.] Physiol. One of a group of leuconeu1ro-ther1a-peu'Ucs(nii 1rli-tMr'<i-pii'tiks)} n. [ne11ro- !r;e\iin~j
cytes
whose
granules
stain only with neutral dyes. - nell"1
neu1ro-ther'a-py(nii 1rli-tMr'<i-pI)
+ theratro-phll!lc(-fil'lk), a., neu-troph1l-lous (nil:-trof'l-llls),a.
1
peutics, therapy.] ])fed. a Treatment of diseases of the
(nii'trli-fil; -m), a. Physiol. Staining readily
~~
;~t:~s~f!.i.eK/:v'!.1
~~~ neu'tro-phile
nerves. b Treatment of disease by acting on the nerves.
with neutral dyes ; - said of certain cells or parts of cells.
of affirmation " (Mrs. Humphry Ward).
neu-rot'l.c(nil:-r!St'Yk),a. [Gr. v•vpovnerve.J Med. a Act- neutral axis (or 1urfa.ce),Mech., that line (or plane), in a IIne'vli' (nii1vii'), n. [F., fr. L. nix, nivis, snow.] The paring on the nerves; useful in nervous disorders; as, a neurotic beam or other member subjected to a bending action, in tially compacted granular snow forming the surface part
which the fibers are neither stretched nor compressed, or
drug. b Of or pert. to the nerves ; seated in the nerves;
of the upper end of a glacier ; by extension, any field of
where the longitudinal stress is zero. It always passes
of the nature of neurosis; nervous; as, a neurotic disease.
granular snow; fim.
c Affected with neurosis ; subject to neuroses; as, a ne·u- through the center of gravity of any cross section normal nev'er (nev'er), adv. [AS. niiifre; ne not, no+ iifre ever.
rotic person.
See EVBR.] 1. Not ever; not at any time; at no time,
pl:.-c~i"W!r~e~~v!~eshth'ift
neu-rot'lc,n. Med. a .lny toxic agent aff
whether past, present, or future.
it neither tends to return to its former Position nor to deDeath still draws nearer, never seeming near.
Pope.
part more widely from it, as a perfect sphere or cylinder
8
ts~,n~~~~s a%
~1~3~e~~!fc~~ srxi
on a horizontal plane. -N. Ground. Specif.: a Amer. Hist. a. Not in any degi-ee, in the least, in any way, under any
in the nerves. c A neurotic person.
During the Revolutionary War, a region in Westchester
condition, or the like ; - used in emphatic negation, often
neu-rot'l.-clsm(-Y-sh'm), n. Neurotic condition.
County, New York, which lay between the British and the
idiomatically; as, never fear ; he had never a cent.
neu-rot'o-my(-li-mr), n. [neuro- +-tomy.7 a The dissecAnd he answered him to ne1,er a word. Matt, xxvii.14.
~:~:t~~nli:iti~h
!n~ife 1prn~~hfi~=-r~!~f:~~~
tion or anatomy of the nervous system. b Sw,-g.The divi!:t:i!dn8Jf:tr[;;>:ti~he'"
a~~ll~tst ~f ~S~e:~f:!l:
sion of a nerve, as to relieve neuralgia. - neutro-tom.'1-cal
~~!
:~~:~ii~~
~le:te~:1:ut:~~~~d~J:~t
~~Australia. b A remote and little-settled district. Kipling.
(nii 1rli-t!Sm'f-kitl), a.-neu-rot'o-mlst (nil-r!St'li-mist), n.
=
NBUTRAL
SURFACE.
-n. Une. a Mech,. = NEUTRALAXIS. - never 10, as never before ; more than ever before ; espeneu-rot'ro-plsm(nil-r!St'rli-plz'm), n. [neuro-+-trop-ism.]
b Elec. = NEUTRAL
POSITI0N.-N. Nation. See NEUTER,n., cially; particularly; - now often expressed or replaced by
Phy.riot. The attractive influence exerted by nervous tissue
2. - n. l)Ol!tlon, Elec., the position of the brushes of a dyever:w. "Ask me never so much dower." Gen.xxxiv.12.
upon new:B.rowing nerve fibers.
namo-electric machme for least sparking; - called also
- n. the (followed by a comparative), none the; not at all,
neu'ter (nu'ter), a. [L. ; ne not + uter whether ; akin to neutral line. - n. red. See DYE.- n. aurface. See NEUTRAL or in any way, the; as in, neve1·the less ( Obs., exc. in neverAxis.
-n.
temperature,
Physics,
the
tem~rature
at
which
thele.ss): never the more (formerly written also nevertheE. whether: cf. F. neutre. See No, WHBTHBR;cf. NBITHER.]
more) ; never the worse, etc.
l. Gram. a Of neither masculine nor feminine gender (see the thermoelectric power of two metals is zero. - n. text.
nev1er-more' (-m0r'; 201), adv. Never again; at no time
GENDER,3) ; as, a neuter noun or suffix ; the neuter gender.
~:dt~!;tfs~.~~~~:t~~i~~~:.\;.;!t~:~,
~~~isl,
hereafter.
"Quoth the raven,' 1''evermore.'"
Poe.
b Neither active nor passive; intransitive ; as, a neuter verb.
vowel, as the u in urn, e in maker, etc. See MIXED,a., 10. nev1er-the-less' (-the-lea'), adv. or conj. [never+ the (see
2. Taking no side; impartial ; neutral. Archaic.
N. zone Zo0geog., the Transition zone.
·
Providence never stands neuter.
South. neu'trai (nii'tral), n. l. A person, party, V8BB81,ornation THE by that) + less.] Not the less ; notwithstanding ; in
of that ; yet.
3. Belonging to neither of two, usually opposed, classes. R. that takes, or belongs to one who takes, no part in a con- s.1>ite
No chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous, but grievtest between others ; one that is neutral.
4. Biol. a Having no generative organs; sexless. b Having
ous ; nevertheless, afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of
imperfectly developed generative organs, as a worker bee 2:. Elec. A neutral point, wire, conductor, bus bar, etc.
~hteousness.
Reb. xii. 11.
or ant. See NEUTER, 4.
neu-tral'l-ty (ni'i-triU'l-tI), n. [Cf. F. neutralite.] l. The Syn.-However,
yet, still. See BUT.
flammation of the optic nerve to a nerve and tendon.
hnitation, in hysterical or neuneoOan beneath.] Beneath. Obs. beat with the fists. Both Scot.
and the retina.
rotic patients, of organic disease;
neu1ro-ten'a1on, n. [neuro- +
t Dial.Eng.
involuntary nervous mimicry.
tension.] Surg. Neurectasy.
Var. of NEUT~!tl nevellng, adv. [AS, nif_ol,niwol,
r::~~i~~i:Z1:Ji~~r-r~t;.fYJ:e
- neu'ro-mi-met'ic, a.
neu'traJ.-111m
(nU'trdl-lz'm),
tt· neowol, prostrate + 2d ~ling.1
suturing
of
a
divided
nerve.
nea/ro-m111'cu-lar,a. [neuro- +
Facing downwards. Obs.
muscular.] Nervomuscular.
t. [Of Scand. origin;
ation of a nerve after division.
:~One who pro- nev'en,
[N<f.j'rJ;: neu'ro-tome
cf. lcel. nt::fna.] To name; to
(n n'r ti-tom), n.
leon. A group of fossil msects [See NEUR0TOMY,]
1n .
Anat. ~Zoiil. ~~:,ir<;.1-f;~~tj'i,~so~~ui!~~~tfi.. nominate; tell; speak of. Obs.flammation of the medullary
v.
1".
To
tell
; speak. Obs.
having characters of both the A neuromere.
neu'tr&l-neaa, n. See -NESS,
substance of the nerves.
NeuTopteTaand Orthoptera. - neu'ro-ton'ic, a. [n e u r o- + neu'tri-a.
neverle■ae, adv.
N everthelea11.
of NUTRIA.
Ob,.
neu'ror-thop'ter-an (-dn), a. ~ tonic.] Med. Strengthening the neutricion. Var.
neu.'ro-my'ic (nD.'rG-mt'lk), a.
t
NUTRITION.
n.-neu 1 ror-thop'ter-oua(-Us),a.
nev'er-maa111 n. The day that
[nettro- + Gr. µ.V~, µ.v6f, musv. i. To remain neu- never
A neuro- nea'trize,
neu-ro'1&l (ntl-r0'Btfl), a. Pert. ro~ico~se~:I::·-n·
waR
or
will
be.
Ohs.
cle.) Neuromuscular.
tral. Ohs,
to, or resembling, a neurosis.
neu ro-my'o-Bi'tla(-mt 10-st't'!s),
neu'ro-tox'lc, a. [neuro- + neu'tro-lo-gia'tic (n U't r ti-Iti- :nevermo,adv. Nevermore, Oba.
er-strike', n. 0 n.e w h o
neu'ro-sar-co'ma, n. [NL. l Sar- toxic.] Nerve-poisoning.
n. [NL-J.. Med. Neuritis comjls'tlk), a. [See NEUTER; cf. nev'
coma containing nervous tissue. neu'ro-tox'in, n. A substance EULO0Y .7 Neutral, with respect never strikes his flag (i.e.yielda).
bined with myositis.
neu.'ro-akel'e-ton, n. [neuro- + that poisons the nerves.
neu-ron'o-s111(nQ-rlSn'G-s'll's),
n.
to favor. 'R.. [NEUTERPA!-ISIVE.IRare.
nev'er-the1:keleton.] Zool. The endoskele[NL.; neuro- + Gr. P00'of disneu'tro-paa'aive, a. G1·am. = nev'er-th►lat'ter,
0
a,lti. Nevertheless. Obs.
ton of vertebrates. Rare. /en~~~mt
ease.] Med. Any nervous disease.
neu'tro-aa/llne,a.
rseeNEUTER; lat'er,er-thrfft',
n. A thriftles1
neu'ro-1kel'e-ta1, a. Rare.
trition of the nervous syRtem. b BALINE,j Chem. Of the nature nev'
neu'ro-nym (n U'r 0-n Ym), n.
person. Obs.
neu'ro-apum, n. (neuro- + Produced by nervous influence. of a neu ral salt.
[neuro- + Gr. Opvµ.o.name.] The
nevet. i'EFT,lizard. [NEPHEW.I
spasm.] Med. Twitching of a nea.'ryp-nol'o-gy (nn 1rip.n~l'Oname of a nerve or a part of the
nev'ew, n, Obs. or ref. sp. of
muscle due to nervous disease. jl'.), n. [neuro- + Gr. ii"1Tvo~
nervous system.
nevin,
i' NEVEN.
nea.'ro-apa.■t (nO.'rti-splst), n.
nine. See NINE.] = NOVENA.nevir. i' NEVER. rNEPHEW.I
[L. neurospaston, Gr. Jl'evpci- ~1::r~~~i~J,1.!1JP(-~0Sbj,Y.
;r;r~i;:c~a\~~;rgf
Neu'wied green (noi'vft),Neu' - nev'o (ni!v'Y). Scol. var. of
0''1TC1CM"OV,from PEVp0mro.OTO~
oussystem.
kd 1), a. - neu'ryp-nol'o-giat
~~!~,F,~~~i~~]dJiis
~!~~ ne'vo1d. Var. of NRvom.
~e;';~o-y,i:_-:f;li~~'uen.to
cgh~V::!_
!lu 18
g_upsg!: ~~~r,iJ~:!i•c~·ns'trY-On), a. Of llev. Abbr. Nevada.
o~Lh:~f;;s
neu'ro-atbe'n1-a (nn.1 ri'i-sthiVnY- or pert. to Neustria, the north- ne-v&'dite (n t!-vii.'d It),
eased condition of the nerves. n. moles or freckles. Obs.
a ;-sth~-nI'd:),n. {NL.; neuro- western portion of the Frankish Petrog .. A variety of rhyolite of nevou, nevow. i' NEPHEW,
(n U'r 0+ sthenia.7 Med. Great nervous empire, including most of the granitoid appearance, first ob- nev'oy (nt!v''f). Scot. var. of
power ; a6normal ne?Tous irri- territory between the Loire and served in Nevada.
pllr'ds-thi!'nY-4; -p lir-1 s1 th t!NEPHEW,
the Scheldt and extending from neve. i' NJE\'E.
tability.
nt'd:), n. [NL.] Med. Parasnevu. i' NEPHEW.
neu.'ro-au'ture, n. [neuro-+ BU- the ocean east to about the fron~ neve, n. Prob., a nmvus. Obs. ne'vua. Var. of N..£vus.
thema of the nervous system.
ture.]
Surg.
Neurorrhaphy.
tier
of
Lorraine.
neve, n. [AS. nej'a, akin to G,
neu'ro-path (n U'r 0-p l th), n.
11
neu'ro-ta'bea (nii.'rt'J-tii'bi!z),n. neut. Abbr. Neutet".
Cf. NEPHEW.] .Min.ljridosminecontaining over
rNL.;
neuro-+ tabes.] Med. A neu'ter-dom (nfi't~r-ddm), n.
::~t~1~:ie~1~at !.~tdi!
State of being neuter sexually. nevede. Obs. con tr. of ne forty per cent of iridium, ocform of multiple neuritis
easesare of nervous origin. b A
neu'ter-llke',a. Neutral. Rare. hm•ede, had not.
person liable to nervous disease.
curring in tin-white scales.
ollai;:~:.oms resem- neu'ter-ly, adv. of NEUTER,
navel. i' NIVEL.
nevyn. t NEVEN.
neu'ro-ten' d.1-noua.a. [neuro- neu'ter-ne11, n. See -NESS.
new, v. t. ~ i. [AS. niwian to
+ tendinouJ!'.l Auat. Pertaining Dea.th, prep. t adv. lCf. AS. ~; 1Ast1~r~~ii~~: !: v. ~~
ou1 system. - an.'ro-phn'i-orenew.] To renew. Obs.

spinal cord. Rare. (2) A neurone. b Zoo/. A nervure.
neu'rone(nii 1ron), n. [Cf. NEURON.] Anat. A nerve cell
together with its proceBB0s(neurite, or axis cylinder, of a
nerve, and dendrites). -neu-ron'ic (nil:-r!Sn'lk), a.
neu1ro-path1lo (nii 1r/;-pilth'lk) } a. Med. Of or pert. toneuneu'ro-path'l.-cal(-pitth'Y-klll) ropathy; of the nature
of, or having, nervous disease.-neu 1ro-path'l-cal-ly,adv.
neu-rop1a-thlat (nil:-r!Spl<i-thist), n. A specialist in nervous diseases.
neu'ro-pa-thol'o-gy(nii'rli-p<i-th!Sl'li-iI), n. Pathology of
the nervous system. - neu1ro-path'o-lO$'l.-cal
(-pilth'l;l!Sj'l-kitl), a. -neu 1ro-pa-thol'o-glst(-pa-th!Sl'li-jht), n.
neu-rop1a-thy (nil-r!Sp'<i-thI), n. [neuro- +-paihy.] Med.
An affection of the nervous system or of a nerve,
neu1ro-plas'ty (nii'rli-plits 1tI), n. [neuro- + -plasty.]
Surg. Plastic operation upon a nerve, as in grafting. neu'ro-plas'tlc(-plils'tlk), a.
neu'ro-pore(nii'rt-por; 201), n. [neuro-+ pore.] Embryo/.
An opening from the exterior into the neurocoole.
Neu-rgp'ter-a(nil:-r!Splter-<i), n. pl. [NL.; neuro- Gr.
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NEWSMONGERY

1BR (-er); NIIW,BST. [ME. newe, AS.
DIW (ni), a.; NBW
lliwe, neowe; akin to D. nieuw, OS. niwi, OHG. niuwi, G.
""'• Ice!. nfir, Dan. & Sw. ny, Goth. niujis, Lith. naujas,
Buss. novy, Ir. nua, nuadh, Gael. nuadh, W. newydd, Armor. nevez, L. novus, Gr. vl!oS',Skr. nava, na11ya, and perh.

ticof,NewEngland.
Now Rare. b New Englanders collectively. Obs.- new extent. See RX TENT,1.-N. Foundation, Ch.
of Eng., the foundation at the Reforma'tion with a new organization; - used of those cathedrals which previously
were monastic cathedrals and of those of the new sees created out of previous monastic churches. - N. France. See

and Connecticut. -l'llew Eng'land« (l11'gliln-der), n. l'llewEng'land-lsh (-dish), a. -l'llew Eng'land-1.Bm,n.
New England Confederation Amer. Hist., a coufederat1on
(1643-84) of the colonies of Massachusetts Bay, Plymouth,
Connecticut, and New Haven, formed for defense against
the Indians and the Dutch.-N. E. theology, the modified
Calvinism ori_ginated by Jonathan Edwards (1700-58).
new 1fan'gle (uii 1lii1J'g'l; uii'falJ'g'l), a. [new+ Jangle;
ME. newefangel.] Newfangled. -n.
A newfangled thing;
a novelty. -v. t. To make newfangled. All Obs. or R.,
or Dial. Eng.
Shak.
new 1fan1gled (-g'ld), a. l. Inclined to novelties; given to
new theories or fashions. "Newfangled men." Latimer.
2. New-made; novel; -used
in disparagement.
u A
newfangled nomenclature."
Sir W. Hamilton.
-new 1fan'gle4-lsm (-h'm), n.-new 1fan'gled-ly, adv.
-new 1fan'gled-ness, n.
new 1-fash 1loned (nii 1filsh'llnd; nii'fll'.i!hlllnd), a. Made in
a new fashion or form, or lately come into fashion.
l'llew'lound-lan41 (nii'fllnd-litnd', attributively usually n~found'land), n. l. An island on the coast of British Nortll
America, famed for the fishing grounds in its vicinity.
2. Short for NEWFOUNDLAND
DOG.
Newfoundland caribou, a caribou (Ra.ngifer terr:e-noti:e) con ..
fined to Newfonndland,similar to the woodland caribou,but
larger. -N.dog,one of a
breed of large, shaggyhah-ed dogs, usually entirely black, but sometimes black and white,
originating
in Newfoundland and noted for
intelligence,
docility,
and swimming powers.
l'llew Jer'sey (jfir'zI).
A State of the United
States.
New Jersey plan, U. S.
Hi,st., a plan for a constitution laid before the
convention of 1787 by
William Paterson
of
New Jersey, but rejected. It provided for
tou8s~~il:e~~!is~t~~
Head of Newfoundland Dog.
sentation for each State. -N. J. tea, the leaves of a rhamnaceous undershrub of the eastern United States (Ceanothus americanus) used during the Revolution as a substitute
~~~!:a ;a~\~Y~!~1~=ti
3-nerved leaves and
l'llew :ferusalem. The Heavenly,,_or Celestial, City: the
abode of the redeemed; the Holy uity. Re,,. xxi. 2. _:New
Jerusalem Church, New Church, or Church of the NewJerus&lem
the church holding the doctrines taught by Emanuel
Swedenborg. See SWEDBNBORGIAN.
new'ly (nii'II), adv. [AS.niwlice.] l. Lately; recently.
2. Anew; afresh; in a new way; as, a house newly furnished; a thought newly expressed.
And the refined mind doth newly fashion
Into a fairer form.
Spenser.
3. Soon; quickl_y. Obs.
l'llew1man-lsm (nii'miln-Iz'm), n. The theological and
ecclesiastical views taught by John Henry (afterwards
Cardinal) Newman (1801-90) while a member of the Church
of England, esp. in Tract No. 90, where he attempts to
show that the language of the Thirty-nine Articles admits
of a " Catholic '' interpretation and is designed in some
cases to oppose Roman Catholic dogmas, though more
often to oppose abuses connected with them.
new'mar'ket (nii 1mllr'ket; nii'mlir'ket), n. [From Newmarket, England.] l. Along, closelyfittingcoatorcloak;
- called also Newmarket coat.
2. A game In which cards are played in sequences. In
addition there are stops, and a four-card layout.
3. A kind of gambling game with dice.
new'-mod'el(nii 1 modlel), v. t.; -MOD1RLED(-lid) or-Mon'1EL-ING or MOn'EL-LING. To remodel ; reBLLBD; -MOD
arrange. - new 1-mo4 1el-er, -mod'el-ler (-er), n.
new'ness (nii'nl!s), n. [AS. niwnes.] Quality or state of
being new; as, the newness of a system ; newness of life.
the Newnes1,New England transcendentalism. Obs. or Hist.
news (niiz), n. [From NBW: cf. F. nou,ielles. News is plural in form, but is now commonly construed as singular.]
l.pl. Something strange or newly happened ;novelties. Obs.
It is no news for the weak and poor to be a prey to the strong
and rich.
L' Estrange.
2, A report of a recent event ; information about something before unknown; fresh tidings ; recent intelligence.
Evil news rides post, while good news baits.
Milton.
News have come to me respecting a dear friend. Hawtllm'fle,

to E. now. Cf. NOW'

~

INNOVATE, NEOPHYTE, NOVEL, NUNCIO.]

l. Having existed, or having been made, but a short time ;
having originated or occurred lately ; not early or long in
being ; recent ; fresh ; modern ; - opposed to old ; as, a
new coat ; a new regime; a new fashion ; new potatoes.

:~~:et:,1p~in:~::~:1te6-,:::~_:~:::
~~t~~Wa
0

green, the dye. See DYB.-n. growth. = NEOPLASM.-N.
Seein Vocabulary.-N.Hollandnutmeg.
See
Guinea.nu~.

~~~~~=N::DN~~~y~~Rl:fh~llbti;~-~r:~!8riu:

Fourscore and seven years ago our fathers brought forth on this
.A. Lincoln.
continent a new nation.

!em. See in Vocabulary. - n. land, land cleared and cultivated for the first time. -N. Learning, English learning

2. a With reference to a person himself or thing itself:
having been seen or known bnt a short time, although
perhaps existing before ; recently manifested, discovered,
recognized, or experienced ; hence, strange ; unfamiliar ;
as, new ]ands, doctrines, grief. b With reference to another: other than the former, or old; having freshly come
into a use, connection, or the like; as, to tum over a new
leaf ; my new physician ; the new teacher.
To-morrow to fresh woods and pastures new. .Milton.
3. Having been in some relationship~ position, or condition
but a short time ; hence, not habituated; unaccustomed;
as, a new mem her ; new from school and as new to the
world ; new to the plow.
4. Beginning or appearing as the recurrence, resumption,
or repetition of some previous act or thing ; as, a new year ;
a new start ; also, renovated or recreated ; as, rest had
made him a new man.

of the 16th century based on the study, then introduced
into England, of the Bible and the Classics, esp. Greek,
· also, the learning or
in the original (cf. RENAIBSANCR)
doctrines of the English Reformation. -If. Light, Eccl., a
member of a prOITT"0ssive
party, or of one thong.ht to follow
new paths in religion; as: a One of the Calvinistic Methodists, organized in the United States about 1740 in consequence of the preaching of Whitefield. They claimed to

~b~~~~~~¥f;~:!:l~!!Y~f~:'i!~£~
~~f:ies T~d :::
called Separates, many of them becoming Baptists. b One
who
of those amon~ New England Congregationalists
formed the revival movement of 1740-1742. c A Scottish
n., 2. 4 One belonging
Antiburgher (1747). See BURGHRR,

bh~~!hi7~
fh~tr!li!:3'1s:t~s

E.':e~~r:;:.~~

0
0
0ctt~~i:;e~~rfi.8.d
of the Reformed Presbyterian Church) which unlike the main
body, permits its members to vote in civif elections and to
hold office. Cf. OLD LIGHT. e An Edwardean. I One of
the Disciples of Christ. g [I.e.] The crappie.-N.Moclel,
Eng. Hist., the Parliamentary army as reorganized in 164,j.
- n. moon. a The moon in a certain phase; also, the phase

[gis•~t;ioS:en sli1ffelli::~~~i i~1~ld.
Shak.
&. Different or distinguished from a person, place, or thing
of the same kind or name that has longer or previously
existed ; - used with the except in place names; as, the
new reservoir; the new theology; New York; New Guinea.
8. Not of ancient extraction, nor of a family of ancient descent; not previously known or famous.
Addison.
7. [cap.] In names of languages, modern; esp., in use
since medieval times; as, New Greek ; New Latin ; New
Hebrew. See IIODBRN,a., 4.
Syn.-NEW, NOVEL,FRESH
LATE, MODERN.That
1 REOENT,
is NBW (opposed to old) which has existed, or been known,
but a short time; that is NOVEL
{opposed to common, usual,
fam-iliar) wilich is, often strikingly, out of the ordinarr,
course; as, "No man putteth new wme into old bottles '

~r-r:.:

::· 1:0~~~1,~·

0
l.?~~:a£h:~~i~e
g:ji:..1:.'i!
0
::e:n~~r::!rtiT~r~:i;sb;
r:l~g~;::i!! st 1
by the ceremony of ~~ Blessing the New Moon." The periodical reappearance of the moon is taken as a symbol of the
Messianic redemption or renewal of Israel. -N. Orlea.n■• See
in Vocabulary. -n. parish. See PARISH,n.,1.-N. Perala.n. See
PERSIAN.- N. Platonism. See NEOPLATONISM.
- n. psychology. SeePSYCHOLOGY.-n.red. See DYE.-N. Red Sandstone,
Ueol., an old name for an English series in which red sandstones of Triassic age predominate. -N. Salon. French Fine
.Arts. See SALON.
-II'. Side,Eccl. Hist., one of the two parties
into which the Presbyterian Church in America divided in
1741 on questions as to subscription to the Confession of
Faith and as to practices made prominent by the White-

t~'~tiiY
:i1::~~~

'!~.:'.ii~:\~v:r~

~f;~f

ii~:dJi~ n~eih~e;~it
t~f !~~!i'tie
(Lowell); " He found new words for perennially new thin~••
and the novel accent awakened long-slumbering associa-

!:11:::iv;::f,
::'i:'Jl'ni~it:ro;!.'.~J':~~~t,gs';~~tit!s
so;'n~~
of)i ew York. The other !!arty, the Old Side, contended for a

t:natJ;~e,
~J.s~!:t:ea~

~:~ ~~~~~hd~~l~~
f~n~~f
or suggests the liveliness, brightness, or enern of a new
thing; the word may also connote new and original qualities or characteristics;
as,fresh butter, .fre.i:hfoot~rints,
the work received f;esh impetus; "fresh and lastmg in
•.. remembrance' (Shak.); "How fresh the colors look,
how fast they hold" (Tennyson)·\" If not always absolutel_y
new, he (Chaucer] is always de ightfully fresh" (Lowell).
RECENT1s a more relative term; it suigests comparative
0fi¥3hea
~~~::s o\ 0at~a=f::,t
~n~fi
church had been ruined too recently to count as picturesque" ( W. Pater). LATE (see SLOW),which is sometimes

:r!1:t~;~scRp!~~~tl't':.1.'3"£~!"i;:o"i~lrig!i:!l.1~t~~!t~

1t:.:'~MrJ'.:"u~ft~':ih a\hfh~t~;ii~';f
ffJfW.!
ife~~~~~- .Ji~
:~1':lE!',.il;A-;-, f: sb'b~c:~~~.
1;l'.~'l..!'~i;r.;
~ flies~:;
Art.-N. Sunday. = Low SuNDAY.-N.Test&ment. See in

Vocab.- n. theology any of various departures from strict
orthodoxy, as, in the last quarter of the 19th century, the
teachings of professors in Andover Theological Seminary,
or in the 20th centur:y, the teachings of Rev. R. J. CampVenus, Asbeli, minister of the C1t:y Temple, London.-N.
tron., the nova of 1572 1n Cassi~ia.;
Tycho's star. -N.
:Ct~e\riJ.an~
!'i:_t;:ian':i~i~er,:\,.;;;,~lellow
L,
m!';f;,~~t~air1~~,~
~t'i,"IT!!a:;;_ ~~ tfi:'at~'h~~s~~!"r~~
cently ceased to exist, or which is no longer what it recent- new (nii), adv. [AS. niwe.] Newly; recently; anew;
ly was; as, his late residence, during the late reign, the late afresh (see FLAT,a,, 12).
Chaucer.
incumbent of the office, the funeral of the late Richard Roe.
It must be that when God speaketh he should .•• new date
(in orainary Ul!l)¥e) which belongs to the
That is MODERN
and new create the whole.
Emerson.
present period, or is characteristic of it; the word commonnew and new, over and over; again and again. Obs. or R.
!~ sug~ests contrast with a more distant past than that im- of n., anew. Obs. Chaucer.
l'llew'arklor-ma'Uonor se'rles (nii'<irk). [¥rom Newark,
fh:'~t1:sf!':d~~!f
a~i;~~:cff~t~,~sJ1ns\~J~f~:,~~c!1h!r:a':f.
New Jersey.] Geo!. A series of fragmental and igneous
ter; as,. modern lanJuages, modem (cf. recent) usa~e, mod- rocks
representing the Triassic system in the eastern
em artillery ; " This stran_ge disease of modern life, with
Chart.
United
States. See GEOLOGY,
its sick hurry 1 its divided aims, its heads o'ertaxed, its
palsied hearts ' (M. Arnold). See RRNBw; cf. OLD.
0~ty::,\<11u,::iu~,iia!
i~m~~i~~r;.~
New Academy. See ACADBMY,
1.-N. Albion. See in Vocabu- IfThe Newcomes." His unworldliness leads
to the loss of
la1"'!f.-N.Art [f.Art Nouveau or L'Art Nouveau],astyle of
his fortune, and he dies, a pensioner, in the Charterhouse.

;;g;;f:!~~~:
\if~;t!

Ji':.

l'll~-:-:i~:>ni:::
~

fBl~".~~·

1'it"~~t:ii·~
i:,n..~:~'i,~v:n
a~j~':.'!::~:r
~t~:;:,rire
a!':.~ti}r:l.ir:.~r:r~;~h~~~~tt~~i~~;ig~J;-

elementaey- forms identified with earlier styles such as
stra!f-iht lines and circular curves, for which are substituted

!'.."a
~ir:.-:11.1:::::.!gf
:r''i!'.~
~~:~G~a·st~f:s
tuted direct study of nature. -n. asaignment.

i~e,:;;£
Pleading.
See ASTROPHYSICS.
1'. Atlantill. See under ATLANTIS.
-n. birth, Theol., regeneration, or the beginning of a religious life. - n. blue. See
DYE.-n. chum, a recent arrival; a tenderfoot.
Australia.
- N. Church. See NEW JEBUSALBMCHURCH.- n. coccln,
cochineal red A. See DYE.- N. Com8!1Y- See COMEDY,
1.
.c,_If. CongregatlonaUlethodlat Church. See METHODIST,
5. N. Conne:don. Eccl. a A former division of the General
Baptists of England, founded by Dan Ta)'lor in 1770, in
protest to the views against trinitarianism
prevalent

= NOVBLA.SSIGNHBNT.
- n. a■tronomy.

:tii~ro~~;:~

Ethel's scoundrelly brother Barn,.s.

i!i~s~lle

~li::J

new 1com'er (-klim'er), n. One who has
lately come.

new'el (nii'el), n. [Formerly nowell, fr.

OF. nouel, noel, kernel, F. noyau stone of
a fruit, newel, fr. LL. nodellus knob, dim.
of L. nodus knot. ·Cf. NODE,NOWRLthe
inner wall of a mold.] 1. Arch. The upright post, or the upright made of the
inner or smaller ends of the steps, about
which the steps of a circular staircase
A be;-:;r~~~i::tj.~~~;~ii~:~~r:tT:hor~!."·
wind; hence, in stairways with straight
Syn. - NBWB,TIDINGS,INTELLIGENCE.NEWSis the general
flights, the principal post at the foot, or
term j TIDINGSis now poetical or elevated; INTELLIGENOB
a
secondary
one
at
a
landing.
See
HOLr.i:?.tridrs~~i:Ji!~r:.·i~,}7
AJ~~~11e~~I£lf:a~.~it
is esp. news more or less formally communicated.
demanded that the conference sLould consist of laymen as LOWNBWBL,
news'man (niiz'mlln), n.; pl. -MEN(-men)- l. A bearer
2. Engin. A cylindrical pillar terminatwell as ministers. It is one of the bodies that united to
of
news; a news writer. Obs. or R.
Newel•~ Bottom
form the United Methodist Church.-N. Covenant. See NEW ing a wing wall of a bridge or viaduct.
2. A man who distributes or sells newspapers.
l'IIew England. The section of the United
of Staircase.
1
news'mon 1ger (-mlhJ 1glor), n. A dealer in news; one ac~1~r~~;.:sed~~ron.~f:~~r:,k::~~~ei~~
tive in hearing and telling news.-news'mon 1ger-y(-l), n.
i~~elia~:1IiliI!::nfe~~:l~~~ec~:i:s,
in Vocabulary. - N. English. a Of, pert. to, or characteris-

a.

t

s!e

lt!tJ ~3.:

orfeP11s.
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NEWSOl\IE
n. A paper printed and distributed, at statod intervals, usually daily or weekly, to convey news, advocate opinions, etc., now usually containing
also advertisements and other matters of public interest.
news•room' (-room'), n. 1. A room or place where newspapers or periodicals are sold.
2. A reading room having newspapers, magazines, etc.
DIWS'J' (niiz 1J), a,j NEWS'I-ER (-i-er);
NEWS'I-BST,
Abounding in news. Colloq.
newt (niit), n. [ME. newte, for ewte, evete, AS. ,jete, with
n prefixed, an ewt being understood as a newt. Cf. EFT.]
Any of various small salamanders, aquatic at least for a
part of their existence ; an eft or triton. In England,
commonly, a salamander of the genus Triturusi,syn. Tri.ton (in its broad sense), the common species
emg the
created newt ( Triturus cristatus) and the smooth newt ( Triturus or Lissotriton punctatus). In America, commonly, a
salamander of the genus Dtemictylus, of which D. viridescens, in the eastern United States, and D. torosus, on the
Pacific slope, are common species.
New Testament. Bib. The covenant of God with man
embodied in the comin,1: and teachings of Christ and his
followers as set forth m the Bible; hence, usuall[. that
aews 1pa1per (niwpi'per),

NICE

a substance consisting of the strong bast fiber of the New
Zealand ribbonwood P/agianthus betu/inus. - New Zeaa A tall liliaceous herb (Phormium tenax), hav-

land flu.

ing erect, sword-shaped leaves, and
numerous scarlet or yellow flowers.

a scape bearing
It is frequently

:f!Yi>~':it

~~i~';;i:g,,~n oii~T~~~u~iin rhir.:'a:..~i~"i
~~
Z. fro11, a rare discoglossoid toad (Liopelma lwchstetteri)

0~~~~~~~~:~i::.

1tli~l~uf:e';i~~~~n:.•:~~!~~
f:cii!

z. holly, a New Zealand asteraceous shrub (Olearia
ilicifo/ia) with prickly leaves. -N. z. Ice plant. = NEW

-N.

ing a greater thickness of limestone, which is gradually
undermined by the removal of the shale at the falls. Bee
GEOLOGY,
Chart.-Nl-ag'a-ran (ni-lg'ti-riin), n.
Nlam 1-Nlam' (nyiirn 1nyam'), n. A member of a group
of tribes of the Welle and Makua basins, in Central Africa,
noted for their cannibalism. They are lighter in color

ZEALANDSPINACH.
-N. Z. laurel, an aromatic monimiaceous
shrub (Laurelia novmwzel,andire).-N. Z. oak, the puriri.-

t~:

~~:!, l~!tg~!cf ;~~~~.:'s~e X~tf:[;/!,~:,'J"!;.~nfv~:-;
carving, metal work, and pottery, a varied agriculture,
and faculty for orJanization, give them a marked superi-

~Ii~;,:'d
s;:~~~i:.~ifo¥:i~.;1(~r?.!';U!~.s~~~'l;fn
be
0

Nl-an'Uc (ni-ln•trk), n. One of a small tribe of Algonquian

!!

Indians of southwestern Rhode Island, previous to King
:ro!iati~:i~:~ii~:o:~1tr!:~~nii;wNz!afi'fS(~~=i,s
Philip's War subject to the Narragansets, but after that
i//aris).-N. z. peat the shepherd 's-_purse.-N. z. region, Z o- war amalgamated with the survivors of the Narragansets,
ogeog., a terrestriai division including New Zealand and a whose name they took.
few aajacent islands. When included in the Australian
[VariantofNEB.]
l. Zoo/. Abillorbeak.
region it is called the New Zealand subregion. It is charac• Dlb(nYb),n.
ll. The point of a pen ; often, each of the two (rarely
terized by the absence of indi~enous land mammals except
more) divisions of the point of a pen; also, the whole pen,
bats, and by many peculiar birds, as the apteryx, kakapo,
etc. -N. Z. oandalwood1 a New Zealand santalaceous tree
as of steel or gold, intended for insertion into a holder.
(Fusanus cunningham,i) with fragrant dark brown wood,
3. A pointed part ; a point; a prong. "The little nib or
used in cabinetwork, etc.- N. z. ■aaoa.trae. = NEW ZEA- fructifying principle."
Sir T. Browne.
LANDLAURBL.-N. z. aplnach, a coarse herb ('l'etragonia
4. One of the handles which project from a scythe snath ;
~~{~~
~~~.!i'.s
ewo,nsa) used as a substitute for spinach in Australia and
the New Testament are :
New Zealand. -N. z. aubreglon. See NEw ZEALANDREGION. also, Dial. Eng., the shaft or pole of a wagon.
6. pl. Particles of crushed cocoa beans; coffee be&na.
NARRATIVES. - a THE SYNOPTIC
GOSPELS,Matthew, Ma.rt,
-N. Z. tea tree, the tea tree Leptospermum scoparium, of
New Zealand and Australia. - N. z. te&k, the _puriri. - N. z. 6. A kink or knot in wool or silk.
1~&~~t~:g:-i'ii8f!:~~
~:!~e'Zi~l~rh::::~~~::iri~tl~e:~~iev~:::!
water lily, an aquatic crowfoot (Ranuncu/us lya//ii) having Dlb, "· t.; NIBBED
(nYbd); NIB'BING. To furnish with a nib;
to point; to mend the point of ; as, to nib a pen.
e~i i~i11°:!~:iisn;~uf ~ti:ru ~~~ficvi:i~:~s~ee:usb1 E }~~~: white flowers.
Dell'al
(nl!k'siil),
a.
Rom.
Law.
Of
or
pert.
to,
or
of
the
Dlb'ble
(nlb''I),
"·I.;
NIB'BLED(-'Id); NIB'BLING(-ITng).
gOSPEL,
John, ha_vingits scene chiefly in Judea, with five visits
to Jerusalem It 1s not so much a narrative as a compilation of nature of, the contract of nexum.
[ Cf. LG. nibbeln, knibbeln ; perh. connected with E. nip.]
sublime discourses addressed to individuals and immediate fol~ next (nl!kst), a.,super/. of NIGK. [AS. neluJt,niehsl, nj/luJt, 1. To bite lightly or gently; to eat in small bits.
lowers. c A•ta of the Apostlea, which records the founding of super!. of neah mgh. See NIGH.] 1. Nearest; having
ll. To catch ; nab. Slang.
ll1foCf8¥lbu~~~·~t1~.~~
~A~t~~a: (ft~,J.:w:;ofthe
Third nothing similar intervening ; as : adjoining in a series ; Dlb'ble, "· i. 1. To take bites gently or cautiously ; to
Missumary Journey. Romana, 1 & 2 Corinthians, Galati&na, immediately preceding or following in order ; as, in refereat by taking small bits ; as, fishes nibble at the bait.
ence to place : the next chapter ; the next house ; in refw
;:::ii.ch.f~~u:;;!:n~nsZi;1"~~:f a~iei~~~~~f a8:e~i!~st, J
2r!t~~fn~e apt!f[ a~!~:!~!!1~~ bo~~,e~e~!~i~t1 7
erence to degree, quality, rank, right, or relation: the
0
falls a.nibbling at one single passage.
Tillotson.
next
heir ; next of kin ; in reference to time : the next day;
ti~rs~7.~nc~'n1~~e;1:i~':;e~d~~:f!!f~!~~t~ci:S~i!~ci
3. To fidget (with the fingers). Obs.
vindicale Paul's apostolic authority. (2) Epistles oj"the First Jm. next Monday.
Dlb'ble, n. Act of nibbling ; a small or cautious bite ;
prisonment. EpheBians, Phillpptana, ColoB1ian1 ra.n~ng from
~ In Scottish use next is often employed to designate
pereonal details to speculations on the nature and destmy of the tnedays of the following week.
also, a quantity (of food) such as might be so taken.
Church. They discuss the privileges and duties of the Christian
2. Most pressing, convenient, ready, direct, or the like; Dlb'bler (-ler), n. One that nibbles; specif., Local, U. 8.,
life. Philemoni a personal letter commendmJ the runaway slave
the cunner, which nibbles off the bait of fishermen.
as, the next remedy ; the next cause. Obs.
O)!.esimus,to his master'sforgiveneH. (3) Epistles of the &cond
Fear followed me so hard, that I fled the next way. Bunyan. Dlb'bllng (-Ung), p. pr. & vb. n. of NIBBLE.Specif.: vb. n.
Missionary Journe11. I & 2 Theaaalonta.ns, made up of practical
exhortations and discussions of q.uestions relating to Christ's
Syn. - See NEAREST.
Lens Making. Act or process of breaking away the corners
second coming. (4) Pastoral Epistles. 1 & 2 Timothy, Titua,
nu::t beat, second best. - n. door, the door of the next
of the glass blocks with flat pliers (called shanks) to shape
house; hence, the next house.-n. door to. a In the next
1tl-e!~
the piece roughly ; - called also shanking.
d!1i:l::. ofbcll~!~~L~1:::~us~n11
tise. Hebnwa, expounding Christianity as a fulfillment of the house to (something) ; as, he lives next door to me. Hence: Nl 1be-lung'en-lled 1 (ne'be-l<R\ng'ln-leV), n. [G. See N111111
oldcovenant,and hence superior to Judaism. (2) General Epia-- b ter,~t !':ib~ii::lif!\~f,feJtZo~
LUNas ; Lmn. J A great medieval German epic of unknown
!~inult.
L'
Estrange.
tles (except John 2 & 3). James, a. _general epistle O to the
authorship containing traditions which refer to the Bur- n. trlend, Law, one who not being relP'larly appointed
1 ~r:r!~~e,1.nw~:l~na,
gundians at the time of Attila (called Etzel in the poem)
a guardian, acts for the benefit of an mfant, a married
13t~!fi!~b:0~~11ry~ Disrr;ii!,lr!c~i~h
woman, or any person not sui ju1'is, as in a suit at law ; a. and mythological elements pointing to heathen times. See
prochein ami. - n. of kin, Law, 1it. 1 the ~rson or persons
n~cW:!ni'n~d~!1~:·1:1':ee!!a!ie~~rii~a,~de!riI'r~r:ii:~~~;
BRUNHILD,GUNTHER,HAGEN, KRIBMHILD, SIEGl'JUBD; cf.
m the nearest degree of relationship by blood to a·person · RING 01' THB NIB.&LUNG
1. On applying to life the truths of God's fellowship with man.
SAGA.
1 VOLSUNGA
1i~ri~~ hence! those blood relatives (often called statutory next o} Nl'be-lungs (-l<R\ngz),n. pl.; sing. NIBELUNG
(-!<Ring). In
ffi.'b~r~~~fn~gt~~f~c~f!~s~~s ·lirot::~~1:i'?uJ~
German mythology, the children of the mist, a race of
of schismatics, and of evils due to the abuse of Christian liberty.
~11t~el g;r!Y~:.!'gf th~a:a~~t~i~f '¥5t!!:,1~~ri~;"t:'!~a~
dwarfs or demonic beings, the original possessors of the
estate.
In
England
next
of
kin
is
taken
in
the
literal
his
:~OJ~:dcti~':~:~f!n~~!~e~tf::~h!so;h~~-~:!t~~~~~~l~g
sense, as in the construction of wills and settlements,
famous hoard and ring won by Siegfried ; also, the Bur~mbolic visions of the persecution of the Church, of the
except when the context or circumstances show that the
See SIEGFRIED
; cf.
gundian kings in the Nibelungenlied.
Judgment, and of the New Jerusale~.
statutory next of kin are intended. This is also the case NIBELUNGBNLmD,
RING OJ!' THB NIBELUNG.
New-tO'Dl-an(n~-to'nY-iin), a. Of, pert. to, or following,
in some of the United States, as in Massachusetts, while in
Sir Isaac Newton (1642-1727), his discoveries, or doctrines.
others, as New York, the term seems to be equivalent to Dlb'llok (nYb'IYk), n. A golf club with a heavy iron head,
much lofted, used chiefly for playing the ball out of haz-n. a AfollowerofNewton.
b ANewtoniantelescope.
statutory next of kin unless the context shows some other

~~1\~!
f~~i;:,

:g:~~~~i~a1°boo~~j
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G!t

.~~e':':~i

t1~i:~~~v!?!.!
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:1:!:~

Lasi

:=
t!~~!fi!~!

ards, etc.
intention.
The husband and wife are not included, except
t~g;:,~:,jig,n~~
as the term is rarely construed to include them where Nl-c1111
an (ni-se'ltn), n. 1. A native or inhabitant ofNicrea.
this is necessarJ. to give effect to the intention of a statute.
ll. Eccl. Hist. In the 4th and 5th centuries, an adherent
:e~tf:~i~~rl€'fa~ng~~~
\~i~!
f:;abe
i~~71i~
of the Nicene Creed of 325 A. n.
=
::•:~,
t~:r~ea:::t1b·i!~e
tO:?e:1~u!!t ~f !~:r 18;f ~s~~l
fs
N. par&llelo~am, or diagram, or a9uare1, Math., the polnext to impossible; he had next to no food.- n. way1, by NlC'a-ra'g'WUl(nYk ti-rii'gwiin; in British use commonly

';:'~~!\~~~&:f~:/tcif.~n~~~•

1

0

0

10-•.1
ygon whose vertices have as cOOrdmates the exponents
wrig'\i:-iin), a. Of or pert. to Nicaragua. or its inhabitants.
the shortest way or route; directly; as, to go next waya.
m, n in the successive terms of the algebraic equation
- n. A native or citizen of Nicaragua. Most of the people
l;m,n x"'Y"=O. -N. phlloaophy, the philosophy of Sir Isaac nezt, adv. l. In the time, place, or order nearest or im•
are Spanish-American mestizos; a few are of pure Spanish de.
Newton;•- !1.PPlied to the doctrine of the universe as exw mediately succeeding ; as, he is next; next we drove home.
scent, and there are a number of semUndependent wild tribes
pounded in Newton's•• Principia," most freq.uentlyto the
l!l;:fr"' By omission of to before a following noun, next often
as well as the mixed Mosquito Indians.
mathematical theory of universal gravitat1on.-N.
telehasthe construction of a preposition. See NEAR, adv., Note. Dlc'co-llte (nYk'ti-lit), n. [From NL. niccolum nickel.
1oope. See TELESCOPE.
-N. th80!7of light. See LIGHT,n.,lc.
_Amad dog ••• will fly upon and bite any one that comes ne{l't
See NIOKBL.J Min. A mineral of a pale copper-red color
llew•ton's 41811:
(nii'tilnz). A disk divided
him.
De Foe.
and metallic luster, usually occurring massive ; - called
into sectors of proper relative dimensions,
2.
On the first occasion to come ; aa, when next we meet.
bearing the different colors of the specB
also copper-nickel, Kupfernickel.
It is essentially an arnez•us
(n~k'•ils),
n.;
pl.
NBxus.
[L.]
1.
Connection
or
trum, so that fusion of the colors by rota6
senide of nickel, NiAs. H., 5-5.5. Sp. gr., 7.33-7.67.
interconnection ; tie ; link.
Dk:e (nis), a.; NICIER(nis 1er); NIOIEST(nis 1est).
[ME.,
~~~ 0J,fy"J,,~u~olored rin B V
Y
th::~~~ggr'!ibf~}::t"t~ ~b~~;:~~~~a=Ot&rlx~d~:=~
foolish, fr. OF. nice ignorant, fool, fr. L. nescius ignorant;
due to light interference, seen about tC
a o
2. A connected group or series. Rare.
ne.not+ sciusknowing,scire
to know. See NO; scIBNc:e:.]
contact of a convex lens with a plane surw
3. Rom. Law. A person bound by a contract of nexum.
1. Foolish ; silly; stupid ; simple ; ignorant. Obs. Gower.
face,orof two leuses differing in cnr'=3-ture. Newton's Disk.
But say that we hen wise end nothing nice. Chaucer.
new year. 1. The year a_pproachmg or R Red I o Nez 1 Per 1c6' (nii1 pl!r1sii:t). fl!'.,pierced nose.] An Indian
inst 6egun ; also, the first days of a year.
o r a n g e ; y of the principal Shahaptian tribe, formeJ1y occupying cen- 2. Lewd; lascivious; wanton. Obs.
now
z. New Year's Day. Rare.
Ye 11 ow; G tral Idaho and eastern Oregon and Washin~on,
3. Exacting in matters of taste ; fastidious; in a derog11new 1-year', a. Of, pert. to, or suitable for, G r e en;
~
tory sense, over dainty ; finical ; in a laudatory sense, re11~tf~ewtYi 1:E:r~~:808?~6:t:~ii:· u:fd~~
the commencement of the year ; as, neww Blue ; I ~nd1w i:h;:~
their chief Joseph conducted a famous campaign in their effort fined; cultured; discriminating.
_year g!fte; - more often new/.ear's.
go ; V Violet.
And to taste
to escape to Canada, resulted from their removal from their OreThink not I shall be nice.
Milton.
New Year's Day. The first an, of a calendar year; the
gon reservation, on which gold had been discovered.
4. Strange or uncommon ; esp., of dress, appearance, etc. :
Nl-ag'a-ra(ni-lg'li-rli),
n.
A
well-known
American
variety
0
0
J~nT,t.te
irri:e
America.
s~art;
showy;
:flaunting.
Oba.
of hardy white grape, descended from the Concord.
b A city in that State, the largest in the United States. &. In reference to character, conduct, etc. : a Affecting
New York fera 1 a slender shield fem (Dryopteris novebora- Kl-ag'a-ran (-riin), a. [From Niagara River. See Gaz.]
coy reserve ; unduly shy or retiring;
also, properly coy
censis) of m01st meadows. East. U. S. -N. Y. rod. See Geol. Designating, or belonging to, a division of the AmerObs.
or modest i hence, reluctant ; unwilling.
ican
(Up_Per)
Silurian.
The
rocks
of
the
Niagara
epach,
th ";:iJPwi;vi~uth
Virtue
is
nice
to
take
what's
not
her
own.
Dryden.
Pacific
mostl;r __]imestones, are extensively distributed, and at Nib Unduly weak, tender, or delicate; effeminate; luxuriagara Falls consist of about Aighty feet of shale supportislands constituting a British colony. -New Zealand cotton,
esp.,a person who gathered new ■ imagined might stand, at some LChald. nezikin, fr. nezak dam- N. H. l'. Abbr. Nominal horse nlb'Jd. Nibbled. Ref. Sp.
remote future, ••upon a broken age.] SeeM1SHNA.
for, and wrote, news,..Letters.
:l1~::~Nc:rblc)()ngzJ.
Var.
New Test. New Testament.
IInez' re-trou.11 14' (nii' rl!-tr6'o1- :r.w~~r. of NYE. Obs.or
0
sketch
.!J~.::1eA
~ie of New-to'ni-an-llm (nO-tH'nY-itn- ~:~~fn~~~tt
Ni. Abbr. Chem. Lwithout pe- nib'-nib'. Var. of NEB•NEB.
*et;r1::~~g_nose.
DIX- Obs. or dial var. of NEXT.
the Commonwealth of Austran~n
gJih::;~'°'f
~r..'fie~i\ ;;,i1:.e1
Next. Obs.
N. F. Abbr. Newfoundland;
next'er,
lia. - New South Wale■ manna. 1'~;!~,i:t~i~S,~k).
New French
Now
a kind of manna from the stem New'ton-iat, n. A Newtonian. next'ly. adv. of NEXT
1ha~?;~~fo~
N F. Abbr. Nonfundable; - ~:tt~:si:-?r;iAYl;~'~e;{i;·JKe~
of an Asiatic and Australian blue new-to'ni-um(nl'.l-ti'.i'nY-ilm),n. nez.t'neaa, n. See -NESS.
nex'um (nl:!:k'silm), n. fL., prop. used on the tape of stock tickers nias. T NYAS.
spiny trunk and tough wood.
grass ( Andropoqon annulatus).
a1te:uiio!:a;1~'!:~rn~1
ni•&'ta (nt!-ii'til), n. One of a nibs, n. Person age; - used,
-N.s.w.rosewood. = BASTARD
Afcg:i:~~i ~~·a.~!~';i.
~?r'A.\i~nNational
breed of dwarf cattle produced, chiefly humorously, to desig.
ROSEWOOD.-N.S.
w. aufl&fraa, extreme lightness, so called by rc,ebfiul~,
an Australian monimiaceous Mendelyeev and believed by !of any of various sorts entered Guard; New Granada; Noble about the 17th eentu~, in South nate a person as of some import-Grand; (Slang) no good.
America, by a variation.
ance; as, his 11ibR. See NABS.
him to be identical with the
~,~Er~hre:.:! i~b;i~Jie ~he:r~~
~heo:e
Bib.
nib, n. A student's younger nib'shan (nlb'shln).
~!1~~,!h,jfo1~~i:.i.
See
~~'}!~~: companion or prot~ge. Obs. Ni-cie'an(nt-sEi'dn), a, Nicene.
a tonic
1
~:~l~~~~g:
~j
i~eu~
fera,
from
which
it
is
obtained.]
nib,
n.
A
gentleman
;
swell.
Ni-cae'no • Con-atan'tl-no-pol'lnew1'pa 1 per-d.om (nDz'pl'p~rw
1
1
as
in
case
of
a
loan.
The
nexum
See
BORNEOL.
Slang,
Eng.
Oxf.
E.
D.
tan.
Var.
of
NICENO-CONSTAN·
;~~~.
LAWS
dilm), n. See -DOH.
nga'i-o (n'gii'~-0), n. [Maori.] -nib'lik.e, a.-nib'some.
a.
TINOPOLITAN,
newa'pa'per-iah, a. See •ISB.
li!P~~~~l~~:i:Kt t~ec~fJo~}3~e- A small tree ( M11oporurnlactum) nib, 11. Nibble. Ohs.or Dial.
:~:~s
!e!~b6~1r 1'!:.1!,.~
Ni-can'dra. (n l~k I n'd rd), n.
;~~,;~r.•~r-=ht!r;d~vp.
a. ton, of Wnding mathematically ne.z.'ure, n. [LL. nexura.J Conw of the New Zealand coast.
nibbed(nlbd),a.
Havinganib.
fNL., prob. after Nieander of
nga'pi(n'gii.'pi!),n
LBurmese.] nlb'ber, n. A tool for nibbin' Colophon, Gr e e k physician.]
Affected ty, or conformed to from mutual gra,•itational at- nexion. 06s.
ney.
+
NO,
NOY,
NIOH.
=
BALACHONO.
Rurma.
tractions
the
positions
and
mo.
the standards of, newspaper
tions at any time of the bodies ne-ya.n'd& (nl:!:-yln'dd), n. See n. gen. Abbr. Biol. New genus. :1t~~ie.RWb~. or diaf.N;::_L~il
writing.
BOW~THINO
HEMP.
n'-gon' (~n'gtsn'), n. A poly- nnllbb;bblln(gn-!Y►yad,vn..of N[CifB.BLNI>Nso•.
newa'pa'per-y (.'I), a. Like, or
Nfo'a-ra'gua wood (nYk'd-r11.'w
in the manner of, newspaper ~i~hjo~ 0 ~~~/~:~i~~f~;~rm~~ese ne:ve. + EYE, NEfGH, NIGH.
y
1b
).
gw a.; in British use common_l.11
!~G·reek. point.J A hooked staff. Scot. .wrlg'd0f-f',:o>m·
ftGr~~
Zea'land-er (ziVl,'ln-d~r). neyenthe. -t NtNTH.
CAevnatrraie
ti~~t;~:u;p~fl'!:~~l (in deprecia- New
1tymoferb
1_0ra•.zilw
00
1
A native or inhabitant of New ney,.he. + NJNE.
11lfi'be-hm~'en
(nEi'bi!-ldfingA
HA~:.h~=~
nen stand. A place, esp. an Zealand; -formerly chiefly ap.
,1i,•,h~l(nlf;ll:,,~~n}jfb~N.f~:
nlc'co-lic (nYk'O-llk), a. Of
'ro~:r~a~h~" J~:.e NIGH, Hebrew; New Hebrides.
open-air stall, for the sale of
1
8
N. B. G., or NBG. Abbr. New parentl:y, a deity worshiped by ~~~e~:lif'eJ:~ c~fr~~~~!,i~).u!:I
:Ma-cau'lay'a Ne-zi'a.b (nf;.zt'd). Bib.
newspapers, periodicals, etc.
Ne'zib (ni!'zlb). Bib.
news vender. A seller of new.a.
0!0~1~~,~~f;;~t~:/·N:-wuz~\:i:a
1!,a;~
'ii~~an.Ahbr. New Hamp~v~~~irfo~~mtf!!a~~Of
pepeT~.
shire Historical Society.
nlb'l. Nibble. Ref. Sp.
nickel.
new1 writer. A writer of news; the English historian Macaulay
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NICE
oua. Oba. C Exacting in requirement or standard; scrupnlous; puncijlious ; as, nice politics do not always succeed.
8. Demanding close discrimination, consideration, or
treatment ; calling for close observation, minute analysis,
delicate handling, tactful treatment, or the like ; as, a
nice experiment i a nice problem ; a nice situation.
7. Displaying, or characterized by, close discrimination,
delicate, minute, or tactful treatment, etc. ; minute ; subtle ; fine ; as, a nice distinction ; a nice stroke.
8. Susceptible to nice distinctions, or able to make them;
delicately sensitive or discriminative;
as, a nice ear for
music ; nice judgment ; hence, of instruments, methods,
etc., minutely accurate; adjusted or adjustable to small
differences; precise ; exact ; as, a nice balance.
There 1sneed of the nice fingers of the girl as well a.s the tough
hand of the farmer.
1'horeau.

9. a Fine.

Obs. "Nice thread."
Spenser. b Spare;
meager. Obs. "Nice ..• diet." Shak.
10. Of trifling moment ; trivial. Obs.
The letter was not nice, but full of charge

NICOLAITAN

3. An expreBBion,act, mode of treatment, distinction, or
the like, involving delicacy or subtlety ; a minute distinction, point, or detail i as, the niceties of the w6rkmanship
in jewelry; the niceties of a constitutional question.
The fineness and mceties of words.
Locke.
4. Delicacy or exactness of perception or discrimination ;
precision ; accuracy ; as, he depicted the scene with the
greatest nicety,· the n-icety of a trained eye and hand.
5. The quality of demanding delicacy and accuracy of
treatment; as, a question of great nicety.
6. Delicacy of taste or feeling; fastidiousness ; often, in
a bad sense, excessive fastidiousness; squeamishness.
Syn. -See DELICACY.
to a nicety, precisely; accurately.
Dlche (nich),n.
[F.,fr. It.nicchia; orig. uncert.l
1. A
hollow or recess, generally within the thickness of a wall,
for a statue, bust, or other oraament.
2. A place, condition of life or employment, position, or
the like, suitable for the capabilities or merits of a person
or qualities of a thing ; as, there is some niche for each
man in the world's work ; his poetry fills a niche of its own.
3. A covert or place of retreat.
Obs. or R.
Oxf. E. D.
Dlche (nlch), v. t. ; NICHED (nlcht); NICH'ING.
1. To place
in a niche. " Niched shapes."
Tennyson.
2. To settle (one's self) cozily or snugly. Rare.
3. To construct as, or furnish with, a niche or niches.
niche, v. i. To settle or grow in a niche or recess ; hence,
to cuddle down ; to nestle. Rare.
nick (nlk), n. [Orig. uncert.; peril. akin to NOCK.] 1. A
notch, slit, or the like, in or cut into anything ; a cut; as :
a A notch cut as a score in keeping an account; hence,
Obs., a score; a reckoning. b Print. A notch on the
body of a type. See TYPE. c A broken or indented place
in any edge or surface ; as, nicks in china. d A gap, or
slight opening, in a range of hill!!; also, a narrow depressed
way along a moor. Chiefly Dial. Eng.
2. A particular point or place considered as marked by a
nick ; hence : a The precise time of any occurrence or
when anything must be done; the (or, rarely, a) critical
moment or poi;~ cufl:~ff~~stt 1!hvee~:~
1~!tr essential~~&

0ir~;..ni1~~g;:;..,'aaf.:iH!le1,;ngro"::::'t.tt
~~~"rri~h~~~

·:~t:l:
r.~:te:,.~t:~~e
!: r:i~

:~t

';,~~r.:1et. i~biar:::r
nickeliferous pyrrhotite, by smelting in the blast furnace
and workin~ up the resulting matte. The metal is used
RrinciJ)!Llly 1n alloys, as German silver, nickel steel, the
~ nickel " of coins (an alloy with copper), etc., and as a
plating on other metals. Chemically, nickel resembles
cobalt and iron. It is bivalent and trivalent, but it forms
only bivalent salts, the cation of which (Nitt) is green.
2. A small coin made of or containing nickel; esp., a
five-cent piece composed of copper (75percent)and nickel
(25 per cent), which is legal tender for any sum not exceeding twenty-five cents in any one payment. Colloq., U. S.
nickel carbonyl. Chem. A colorless, poisonous liquid,
by passing carbon monoxide over finely

:m:i~/ti,1~::r.ed

Dlck'el-lc (nlk'el-Ik;

nl-Ul'- ), a. Chem. Pertaining to or
containing nickel; specif., designating compounds in which
the metal is trivalent; as, nickelic oxide, Ni 20 3 , a black
Shak.
. Of dear import.
substance.
11. Pleasing, agreeable, delightful, good, kind, considerniok 1el-lf'er-ous (nik'ei-Yf'er-its), a. [nickel
-Jerous.1
ate, or the like ; as, a nice excursion ; a nice day i a nice
Containing nickel ; as, nickelijerous iron.
letter; a nice sauce; he has been very nice to me. Colloq.
nick'el-lne (nlk'ei-Yn ; -in), n. 1. a An alloy of nickel, a
Syn. -Particular,
discriminating,
difficult, exacting,
variety of German silver. b An alloy of nickel, copper,
zinc, iron, cobalt, and manganese.
~j~;~~i:~~l1;f~;~nIE~:c;~~~~L,s~~~~~:!
aqu::sfri
2. Min. Niccolite.
the idea of very delicate susceptibility or!recise dfs'crim.
nlck'el-ous (-us), a. Chem. Pert. to or containing nickel;
0
specif., designating those compounds in which the metal is
ofi~~t?Ji:~~: ffe~ica1~:~2';:e::.~
bivalent; as, nickelous hydroxide, Ni(OH) 2 , obtained as a
ish, rather in rejection. NICEimplies fiueness of discrimi.
nation, and connotes rather more of intellectual quality
pale green precipitate i nickelous oxide, NiO, obtained as
than the other words; as, u Demetrius is so nice as to be
a gray powder by heating the preceding. Nickelous salts
disgusted at the simile of ' swift as the wind ' " ( Gold.
are in general yellow when anhydrous and green when
hydrated.
~i':~b,;i!3~e
iJa::s:;:,:'
(~gh~.,~~)~
nickel
steel. A kind of cast steel containing nickel, which
guage one should be nil'e b.ut not difficult " (Lou·ell) ; u You
greatly increases its strength. It is used for armor plate,
are more nice than wise " (Jane Austen). DAINTY(see
bicycle tubing, propeller sbafts, etc.
ifi~i:.:~1~:~ y0!u:aJ!!n~r
nick'er (nlk'er), n. [From NICK,"· t.] One that nicks, in
any sense ; specif. : a One of the 18th-century night
rThoreau's] sense was so dainty thaf he could ~rceive the
fetor of dwelling houses as he passed them by nie;:ht "
brawlers of London noted for breaking wiudows with half.
'Stevenson); dainty in personal habits. F ASTimous differs
pence. Cant. b Mech. The lip in some wood-boring bits
which
cuts out the circumference of the hole.
ThE'se troops arrived at the very me!.: of time. W. 1';, Sherman.
i~0
~1i:!f1s idi~~f::si~~\oa o~!~ai~s1~8;1:~!Pi¥!~~
Dick'er, n. [AS. nicor a marine monster; akin to D. niking the connoisseur ... very .fastidious in his taste dis• b The exact mark aimed at ; the precise point. Obs.
3.
A
play
on
a
likeness
in
words;
a
pun.
Obs.
Oxf.
E.
D.
ker
a
water
sprite, Ice). nykr, OHG. nihlms a crocodile, G.
satisfied by anything that has been since done" (De Quin4. a Hazard. A throw that equals the main, or is 11 if the ni.'t a water sprite; cf. Gr. vi1TTEWto wash, Skr. niJ. Cf.
cey); u I am fastidious in voices..tand I can't endure listen.
main
is
7,
or
is
12
if
the
main
is
6
or
8.
b
See
CRAPS.
NIX, J 1. A water sprite; a nix.
See NIX.
in~ to an imperfect reader" ( u. Eliot); u a fastidious in.
6. A false bottom in a beer or ale can to lessen fraudu2. A devil. Obs.
aatfe~ae ~~ <f1:s:;a1:~lidi!:11!: lently its capacity ; - used in the phrase nick and froth.
:~i~cfs~r
D1ck'er, tJ.
NICK'BRBD
(-erd) j NICK'BR•ING. [Imitative
ness; as, .. His reserve his delicacy, his distaste for
6. Court Tennis. The junction line of wall aud floor.
Chiefly Scot. & Dial. Eng. 1. To neigh.
cf. NEIGH.]
ma1d1';
of the persons and things surrounding him ... have
A stallion nickered in the barn.
Jolin Fox, Jr.
7. An instance of successful breeding, or the reJSulting
2. To laugh, usually loudly or vulgarly, or to snigger.
strain, or offspring.
~
nick'er,
n.
A
horse's
neigh
;
also,
a
laugh,
usually
a loud
8. Physical condition, esp. good physical condition; as, to
'little finfral observances, and little frail proprieties"
or vulgar laugh or snigger. Chiefly Scot. & Dial. Eng.
~~~- ~ !:~~~~- Colloq., Australia.
0 ~~!1>!~~
t~:v;p;~:fsio~Qi:a:::st~fs~~~s¾z;so~\d
nick'er nut. [Prob. the same word as knicker a marble;
named from its shape and size.] The seed of shrubs of the
ish as to suffer the spirit of prudery to prevail in me " Dick, "· t.; NICKED (nlkt) ; NICK 1ING. 1. To make a nick
or nicks in ; to notch ; to keep count of, or on, by nicks ; genus Guilandina. See Gu1LANDINA.
~
a u_n~e::u::1~idin~~~rci:~ce~
Dlck'er tree. a The bonduc tree, which bears the nicke,
nick
a
stick,
tally,
etc.;
to
nick
down
a charge.
as,
to
(~e Nation). See CORRECT,
NEAT,DELICACY,
PUNCTILIOUS. 2. To make, mark, or affect by nickiug, in any sense ; nut. b The Kentucky coffee tree. Local, U. S.
ll'l'cene (ni'sen; ni•s0n'; 277), a. [L. Nicaenu.:~, fr. Ni- specif., to make a cross cut or cuts on the under side of Dlck'lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of NICK. Specif. : vb. n. Coal
caea Nice, Gr. Ni1ea,a.] Of or pert. to Nicooa, or Nice,
Mining. a The cutting made by the hewer at the side of
(the tail of a horse, in order to make him carry it higher);
an ancient city of Asia Minor, where were held the first
the face. b~- Small coal produced in making the nickinlf.
to so cut the tail of (a horse).
ecumenical church council, A. D. 325, which condemned
3.
To cut ; to cut through or into ; to cut short.
•ig?fe~r{l,is
';::~~: 1~h(i~ItJ;~~~ibJ.ht~er~~fe~li:::"a:
Arianism, and another church council, A, n. 787,which con- ·
The itch of his affection should not then
teacher, actor, etc., and his friendship for Smike.
demned the Iconoclasts; designating, or pert. to, the creed
Slmk.
Have 1dcked his captamship.
(see below) adopted by the first Council of Nica,a.
4. To suit or flt into, as by a correspondence of nicks ; to nlck'name' (nlk 1niim 1), n. [ME. ekename surname, hence,
a nickname, an ekename being understood as a nekename.
Nicene Councils. See COUNCIL,
Table. -N. Creed. a A sumSee EKE ; NAME.] 1. A name given in place of the proper
mary of Christian faith, compiled and adopted by the
ta~~~t~i~k~-~f: 1!~~de~~~~tiinr~~e°:n!t•her
are applicable to
Camden.
different significations.
name in derision or sportive familiarity; a familiar or de0
~c~~~~ic°!1 ~!~~!ii~h~·i:,~~gst?ftf~~;fe
&. To nickname ; to fix a fitting name upon. Obs.
risive appellation, as u Shorty " for one of low stature.
For Warbeck, as you 11ick him, came to me.
Ford.
2. A familiar diminutive name, as" Bill" for u William."
1delrb:ie'io1:t
1!!v~!'i!\e;!i~~~
8. To hit at, or in, the nkk ; to touch rightly ; to strike, nick'name 1, v. t.; -NAMED (-niimd 1); -NAM 1ING (-niim 1Ing).
catch,
or
grasp
at
the
precise
and
proper
point
or
time;
as,
8
1
To give a nickname to; specif. : a To misname; hence,
&fist~Cf~i1~~:di
y ~l!~s!~;n':t~~~~;i~Yig
ith!hdis1li~
to nick the truth ; to nick a train or an opportunity.
tive Arian assertions. b A creed closely resembling the
Obs.
\.~rfu~r~ti::·o~! 1!h~~pJ~~~~~;:i~~h~~hak.
? . To catch off guard ; to arrest; also, to steal. Slang, Eng.
I altogether disclaim what has been nicknamed the dodrine of
~~~i~l :axii~s~:03~c\t~lt~~hc~:~~ilh~ftg:::n\~n1:::
8. Hazard & Crapa. To throw (a cast or nick); also, Obs.,
finality.
'
11/cu:aulag.
pie (381) ; hence called specifically the Conat&ntlnopoll- to win from by throwing a nick.
b To call by a nickname, as :n derision or familiarity.
t&n, or Nlcano-Comt&ntlnorollt&n,Creed, though actually
9. To cheat; defraud; also, to flt a nick, or false bottom,
founded on the baptisma confession of the church in to (a beer or ale can) in order to defraud. Obs. or R.
Nlc 1o-bar-eae' (nYk1~-biir-iiz'; -ii•'), n. sing. & pl. AnaJerusalem as revised by Cyril, bishop of Jerusalem from
tive of the Nicobars, having the general character and cul-10. To break (window glass) by throwing coppers at it.
ture of the tribes of the Malay Peninsula, and sp<>aking a
See NICKER, a night brawler. Obs. & R.
t\a~i: 8~s a~~1f~~m:m~n<¥':e ~ti:f~~r~\6~s
~i:::r tg!
Malayan language which has some affinity with the MonNicene text were the substitution of the words," begotten Dick (nlk), "· i. 1. To throw a nick ; hence, to gamble,
Anam ~roup of Indo-Chinese tongues.
esp. with dice. Obs.
~ia~hc~!f\t~r
~,lh~f~~is~1~;:~}~t~ ish~':1 !~01;iugf
2. Court Tennia. Of a ball, to drop so as to touch the wall Nlc 1o-la'l-tan (nlk 1t-lii'l-tan), n. [After Nicola, of Antioch, mentioned in Acts vi. 5.J Eccl. Hist. 1. One of a
God" (later restored), and the addition of the ciauses re- and floor simultaneously.
sect or party in the early church, mentioned twice in Rev.
3. In racing, etc., to outrun, and take the inner course
~~ctI:!gd~f y8Gl~st~,os¥itec~~:d~~'thi:ec~::!n\~:1~~~~
ii. aud by certain early Christian writers. In Revelation
from, another, esp. by a narrow margin; - usually with in.
of the Eastern Church. The Western Church added the
4. Stock Breeding. To combine ; to breed together and their deeds and doctrine are said to be hated by the ascended
0
0
kg:t;i:~i!~e!~!:e:ghblre~t:
i~~b;hc~~r!h~fsp~~!~~1~,!~le,f&:
~~au:iriai~s
~~JPt1o~ i!nfl1
1\m,e~!·ca::.~dt~i prod nee offspring of g:ood quality.
Western Christendom.
The Book of Common Prayer
nick'el (nik''l), n. LG., abbr. fr. kupfe,'nickel, a name
8
~re~~~ep~:~~~!1;f
i:b~s~~rf~~-::c~hnel,
apparently through a mistake, omits the epithet "holy ,I given by German miners, as the ore seemed to contain
emphaf.ltzed
by
Paul,
of
Gentile
liberty from the Mosaic Law, by
as one of the epithets of the church.
copper, but yielded none. The second part of the word is
0
Dl'C&-ty(ni'st-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [OF. nicete foolish- prob. G. nickel demon. Cf. KUPFBRNICKEL,
hij~l;oa~~~~~~t~~~i;.~~::
COPPBRNIOKEL.
J Ei~if~~;iJ>ed.tic,1Pbi~o:i~e
neBB.] 1. Quality or state of being nice ; specif. : Oba. 1. Chem. A hard, malleable, ductile, metallic element of
a Folly; light conduct. b Ignorance; simplicity. c Pleas- the iron group, nearly silver-white, capable of a. high pol• a~dI:Pfh:r~ifdl~e l;~~t~e~~~b~ ~fc~;n~rn::!\~~:~ecta
ure ; lust. 4 Self.indu]gence ; luxuriousness; excessive
or parties supposedly resembling the ancient Nicolaitans
ish, and resistant to oxidation. It is attracted by magnets.
elegance. e Modesty; reserve ; also, pmdiehnees.
or seeking to trace descent from Nicolas the deacon (Act&
Sp. gr., about 8.8. Symbol, Ni; at. wt., 18.68. Nickel
2. A dainty, delicate, or elegant thing or feature. Archaic.
vi. 5), as some who sought to release the clergy from enoccurs native only in meteorites i it is found combined in
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alee. t NIECE.
nice, 11. [From NJCE, a.] A foolish person. Obs.
[ish. Ohs. I
nice, r. i. To be nice or squeam•
Dice, adv. Nicely. Rare.
ni'ce-be-ce'tur, n. A dainty or
fashionable woman. Obs.
Diced, a. Overrefined. Obs.
nlce'tsh, a. See -IsH.
r:e~~,~stidi~~:~ep!re~!.-li()g;~

nlch.
niche!.
nich'er

=

t

:~~~t'f:~!i
i:~~icei8~~~\
f:.~:i!

NIGH,"'·

t

NICHIL.

(Scot. nlx'er), "· ~ n.
NICKER, neigh, laugh.
Scot.

!1:::'1{:
: 110i.
2. E11g. Law.

J&~t]\;!f1,rJ~on~~i~!i:'~f:~~ts~~)~

Nothing;
A return of nihil
hahet on an execution by the
Ob.1:.
sheriff to the Exchequer.
Ni'chi-ren (ne'chfl-r~n), a. Of
or pert. to the Niehiren, a JapaneRe Buddhist sect.
[MITE.I
Nich'o-de'mite.
t NicooEDice'ness, n. See -NEss.
nich'o-la'ite.
t Nlf'0LAITE.
lfl-ce'ni-an
(nr-se'nl-ll"n), Ni- Nich'o-laa, Nlc'o-las (nYk'lice'nist (-DT!lt), n. = NTC.·EAX, 2. lds), n. [F. Nicola.1:, OF. alao
Ni-ce'no - Con-sta.n'tl-no-pol'iNicholas, fr. L. Nicholau,"1,.1).~icotan (nt-se'ni'i-k 11n-st n.n't T-n t1- la us, fr. Gr. N1.K6Aa.o~; vlK.TJ
:JJn~~nfi~~Pl~~ victory + AaOc. people, army.]
- N 1 c en o-ConatantJnopolita.n Lit .• having a victor1oua army ;
- masc. prop. name. L. 1..YicoCreed. See NccE:.vE CREED b.
la1l!f (nlk 1ti-li'Ui.); F. 1Vicolas
llicery, n. A nicety. Obs.
(ne 1kti 1 lii'), Kirole (nei'ktil');
Dlcetery, n. [Gr. v1.1t.11f"qp,ov
It. Niccolo (nek'kfi-Hi; nek'kO-

;\1;.~1Ke/~1~;;!:~~~s~"n,f~re~tl
~~i~\¥lc~~
:~a

t:;~]
;\~!~~
s};po:~~1ov!~
cure victory. Ohs.
0

~

ntce'tl■h

(nrs'trsh),

nice. /Jial. Bng.

a. Rather

Nicholas, St. See ST. NICHOLA~lfich'ol-BOD'B bal 1 ance (nlk'Uleiinz). See BALANCE,n .• I c.
Nicholson's blue. Alkali blue.
See DYE.

English scientist.]
See HYDROMETER,1.
nicht.
NIGH, v.
[NIGHT.
nicht (nlKt).
Scot. var. of
nlchtbour.
NEIGHBOR.
nichtertaJ.e.
NIGHTERTALE.
I! nicht wahr 7 (nYKtviir'). [G.J
Not trne? Isn't that so?
T NICEBECETUR.
niclbicetur.
ni'cl-ftn'i-ty,
n. Finicalness.

+

++

lie'); Pg. }lfrolao (-lii.'0): G. Nikolaus
(ne'k0-lous). - Dim.
,Nick.

:i~k~;,i,
:f!k~f

I :f~:,~ff:f-~i:;,
/:1_~~-

ObH.

ni'ci-fy, v. i. = NICE, Ohs.
nic'lsh (nls'-). Var. of NICEI~H.
Nick, JI. [Prob. fr. NICHOLAS.]
The Devil ; - usually Old .Nfck,
nick. i,, t. &-t, [Perh. fr. ME.
& AS. ne not + ic I; cf. ME.
nich not I, no.] To deny; say

~~~kt)lii)l~
~~~'iti~g;,;;
t.~~~(fg_
~~k~i.v~~~-

Dick'er-y, n. A nickname. Obs. nick'name'lesa, "· See •LESS.
nick'ey (n1k'Y), n. A Manx
~~cfl!f.m;~~s~;i~~iiia~'it,.''r~~j:alf1.b~r:ndi~~: 1~11::i~fn~:lf. 2. One who nicknames.
nick'pot',
n. A deficient ale or
8 8
v. t. To plaf:i~i~~
::t!r~!8.i~d
~ikl.i1Jk~,~-p~e:iicf!~·which
nick'el-age (nlk''l-!tj), n. Art, tween the masts. Local.
a reckoning
was kept by
111Ps1k;l'(~;;l:b:-;,~K8!~t~
:~:~~ o{;~~~~~~;\t~~~ing.
notches ; a tally. Ohs. or R,
nick'le (nYk"l), n. [Prob. fr. nlckt. Nicked. Ref. Sp.
~e;:fg~it
tckle ,· an ickle taken as a nickle. nick'um
(nlk't'lm), n. a A
sharper. Obs. Cant. b Scamp•
-nlck'el-1-za/tion
(-Y-zi'shtin;
Cf. HICKWALL.] The green
rnahergite.l
-1-zi'-), n.
wag. Scot.
[Dial. Eng.[
Nfc°,18:~~r-~:.ca7tl"~other
nickel ocher or ochre. Min. Annick'y s-Y), n. Bundle: fa.got.
nick.' el-o' de-on (nYk 1 '1-6'de.
of Nicholas Nickleby
(see nlc'nac . Var. of KNICKKNACK.
Un), 71. [See NICKEi,;cf. 0DE0N.] above). She is a worthy g-entle~!1Jic:.<i:1~!ci:~r'k
A theater affording a moving- woman, bland and self-satisfied.
picture exhibition, variety
given to reminiscence, but pro- pig('on ( Cala!naH nicohorica\ of
show, or the like, for an admis- verbial for" inaccuracy of mem- Malayan and Polynesian isory, irrelevancy in her remarks, lands, chiefly iridescent green in
:ft.~Jr.J':i~C-:1~f.e~1v1~.
e'{~cf;oand the ~eneral discursiveness color. with a white tail and peplate with nickel.
of her conversation."
culiar neck hackles.
nickel silver. German silver.
nick'le-bawk 1 • Local var. of Nic'o-de'mite, n. A secret fol•
nick'el-type', 1•. t. = NICXEL- WINKLEHAWK. U.S.
lower, like Nicodemus. Ohs.
PLATE.
[ble, etc., 1, & 2
nlck'nack',
nlck'nack'a-to-r,-,
Nic'o-de'mus
(nlk 1 l'.i-de"'m1Ls),
nick'er,n.
= KNICKER,a mar• etc. Vars. of KNICKKNACK,
n. Bib. A Pharisee, and ruler of
Nlck'er-bock'er. Var. of KNICK· KNJCKKNAC'KAT0RY,
etc.
the Jews, who came to talk with
ERBOCl[ER.
nlck'na.me'a-ble, a.. See -ABJ,E. Jesus by night.
John iii. 1, 2.
n.
nick'nam-ee' (nlk'nlm-e'),
~~:;~~\e:r~'el'o~~,1,1;~~-green
One who 1s nicknamed.
f1tf~ol~\1::i~. Ob&
nick'arnut,
nick'artree (nl'k.'er). Vars. of NICKERNUT, etc.
Dicke. i' NECK, NICK.
nick'eared' (nYk'erd'), a. Crop-

A~~b~u::e t~~~i
nick'a-peck'er
(nlk'd-p~k'~r),
n. The green woodpecker. Lo-

I

cal, E.'nq.

I :v~~
:h
r;~;,~.

:ta~~1:wt1:

ri.~~~~b~;

~~n¥o

b,1

~1~;r!1:·11.A

ii.le, senitte, dlre, li.m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ;!;vent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, 8rb, Md, st.ft, c<Jnnect; iise, \\nite, Qm, iip, circtf.s, menii;,
U Forelp

Word.

-t Ob•olete

Variant

of.

+ combined

with.

= equalo.
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NICOLAITANISM

NIGGERISH

lorced celibacy, or, In Bohemia, pel'80ns who repudiated
specif.: Bot. Ra,.._ a Embeddedin pulp, asberryseeds. b
-outward ordinances and believed in special revelations.
Lying free in a cavity, as the sporangioles of Nidularia.
-1'lc 10-la'1-tan-lam(nlk 1tl-li'l-tl.ln-Tz'm ).
1'ld 1 u-la'rl-a
Glc'o-lo (nlk'ti-lo), "· AIBo llic'co-lo. [It. niccolo.] A (n r d,'._u-iii'r I-Ii;
variety of onyz having a bluish !aver over black.
115), n. [NL., fr.
1'lo'0l Prism (nlk'IU) } [After Wm. Nicol, of Edinburi:h,
L. nidulus, dim.
1'lo1ol'a Pr1sm(nlk'ulz) who first proposed it.] Optics. of nidus nest.]
Bot. A genns of
f u n g i typifying
sisting
rhomb of clear
the Nidulariacalcite which has been bicere, having a sessepted obliquely at.acer-,~~-----=(
tam angle, and had its two..--.'-~.
sile globose peridparts again joined with
ium opening by a
transparent
cement,
so S~~tional D~agram of NiC?olfr~em.
that the ordinary ray pro- 1 he Luminous RaY, R lJ!d1v1ded lacerate mouth.
1 u-la 1 rl1'ld
duced by double refraction
at the cemented _D1sectmg Su~i a totally reflected from face a b; the Ordinary ~•Y r' 1s a'ce-• (-a'st-e),
the internal cemented sur- re!fecten o~t; the Polanze<l.Ray n.pl. [NL.] Bot.
face, and the extraordinar ts transmitted
A family of small
ry, or polarized, ray alone is transmitted.
basidiomycetous
111-co'Han(nl-ko'shitn), n. [F. nicotiane; - so called fungi, the bird'safter Jean Nicol, who first introduced it into France, A.O. nest fnngi, hav1560.] 1. Tobacco. Obs. or Archaic.
B. ,Tonson. ing the sporangi- Nidularia (N. australis). Section of Perid2. A user of tobacco.
0. W_ Holmes. oles ~o~e in ~he ~~ slg1~d.ing
Sporangioles and Per1diolum.
111-CO'd-a'na
(-shl-ii/nd), n. [NL. See NICOTIAN.] Bot.
per1d1um
hke
ar
A large genus of American and Asiatic solanaceous herbs
eggs in a nest. There are five genera, differing only by the
or shrubs, having viscid foliage and tubular flowers with
shape of the peridium. - nlcl/u-latrl-a'ceoua (-sbua), a.
a cleft or divided calyx, the capsule being many-seeded. 111'4UB
(ni'dus), n.; pl. NIDI (-di)- [L. Bee NIDB,NBST.]
The tobacco
Some species are cultivated for ornament.
1. A nest, esp. for the eggs of insects, spiders, etc.
plant is a derivative principally of N. tabacun,. Bee TO- 2. A breeding place; esp., the place or substance in an
BACCO.
animal or plant where the germs of a disease or other
Dlo'o-tlne (nlk't-tln ; -ten), n. Also -tin. [F. nicotine. Bee organisms effect lodgment or are developed.
NICOTIAN.] Chem. A very poisonons alkaloid, C 1olf,.N 2 ,
3. Anal. = NUCLBUS,
6.
the active principle of tobacco. It is a colorless, transpar4. Fig.: A place where anything originates or iB made,
ent, oily hquid, -havinJJ an acrid burning taste and 1 after
settled, fostered, or the like.
ft0 T.e:1~~fJe:is!?~
aA~r,:t~~~rb'!tt 0 ~1c~~ri~l::'em~~ 1~l &. Bot. A place of development for spores, etc.
niece (nes), n. [ME. nece, F. ni~ce, LL. neptia, for L.
pyrrolidine.
The natural alkaloid is levorotatory.
Dlc'o-tlned (-tlnd; -tend), a. Full of, or saturated with, neptis a granddaughter, niece, akin to nepos. See NBPHBW,]
1. A female descendant or relative, esp. a granddaughter.
tobacco smoke ; drugged with nicotine.
Also, rarely, a nephew. Obs. B. Jonson. Wyclife. Shak.
nlo'o-tln-lam (-tln-lz'm ; -ten-lz'm), n. [nicotine +-ism.]
2.
A daughter of one's brother or sister, or {sometimes) of
Tbe morbid condition induced by excessive use of tobacco_
·
11!.o'tate(nlk'tiit), v. i.; -TAT-ED(-tiit-l!d); -TAT-ING(-tiit- one's brother-in-law or sister-in-law.
3.
An
illegitimate daughter of an ecclesiastic.
A E1tpheTng). [L. nictare, nictatum, fr. nicere to beckon.] To
mi•m. Hist. Cf. NBPHBW, 2 d.
Ox/. E. D.
nictitate, or wink. -llic-ta'don (nlk-tii'shun), n.
nl-el'llat
(nl-lfl'lst),
n.
A
maker
of,
or
worker
in,
niello.
nlc'd-tate (nlk'tl-tiit), v. i.; •TAT'BD {-tiitti!d); -TAT'ING
111-el'lo(-o), n.; pl. It. NlBLLI(-t), E. NIBLLOS
(-oz). [It.
(-tiil/lng).
[Freq. of nictate.] To wink; nictate.
niello,
LL.
nigellum
a
black
or
blackish
euamel,
fr. L.
nlc'tl-tat 11ng (nlk'tI-tiittlng), p. pr. & vb. n. of NICTITATB.
nictita.tinJ membrane, Z oOl., a thin membrane, found in nigellus, dim. of niger black. Bee NBGRO. 1. Any of
several metallic alloys of sulphur, with mlver, copper,
0
lead, or the like, having a deep black color.
the third eLelid. In some cases, as in the horse~ where it is 2. Art, process, or method of decoratiug metal with incised
designs filled with the black alloy; work of this kind.
0
0
0
:~
~~~;::
3. A piece of metal, or any other object, so decorated.
spasm of the eyelid; blepharospasm.
4. Hence, an impression on paper taken from the engraved
Dld1a-men'tal(nld'<i-m~n'ti11;ni'dd-),a. [L.nidamentum
or incised surface before the niello alloy has been inlaid.
materials for a nest, fr. nidus nest. Bee NEST.] 1. Zool.
111-el'lo,
v. t.; N1-BL'LOBD
(-od); NI-BL1LO-mo. To Inlay, or
Pertaining to, designating, or producing, a capsule or covornament,
with niello.
ering for an egg or mass of eggs ; as, the Dlda.mentalglanda llielpa(ne'pd),
lliepa
bark. [Tamil.] The bark
of cephalopods, lying one on each side of the oviduct,
of an East Indian simaroubaceous tree (Sa.mandura indica),
whose secretion serves to cement the eggs together.
which
contains
a
bitter
principle
similar to quasaia .
.I. Resembling in some manner a nest or nests. Rare.
proc1eaa (ny~pfsi!z). A photographic process,
Dl-da'Uon(nl-dii'shun), n. [L. nidus nest.] Physiol. The lfleP'oe'a
invented by J. N. Niepce a French chemist in 1829. It
development of the epithelial membrane lining the inner
depended on the action of light in renderinj{ a thin layer of
surface of the uterus, in the periods between menstruation.
bitumen, with which the plate was coated, msoluble.
nlde (nid), n. [L. nidus a nest: cf. F. nid.] A nest, Nle'rem-ber'gl-a (ue'ri!m-bOr'gl-d ; -jl-d), n. [NL., after
nestful, or brood of young birds, as pheasants. Chiefly Juan Eusebio Nieremberg, a Spanish Jesuit.] Bot. A genns
Eng. -v. i. To nest. Rar•.
of creeping solanaceous herbs, the cupflowers, having soliDlcl/1-fl-oate(nid'l-fI-kit), "· i. ;-oAT'ED (-kiitti!d); -oAT'ING tary white or purple flowers, the slender tube of the corolla
(-kiit 1Ing).
[L. nidijicare, -caJum; nidus nest+ -ji,care bearing five exserted stamens at its apex. The 20 species
(in comp.) to make. See -PY; cf. llBST.l To build a nest. are natives of Mexico and South America. Several are
1114'1-fl-ca'tlcn
(-kii'shun), n.- Dld1l-fi-ca'don-al (-al), a. cultivated.
Also [1. c.], a plant of this genus.
Dl'dor-oua(ni'dllr-ue),a.[L. nidorosu• steamiug, reeking, fr. 1'1/fl-helm (nh''l-hiim) l [Ice!. Nijlheimr.] Norse Myth.
nidor sceut, amen.] Like or suggesting the smell or, rarely, lfl'fi-helmr' (-hiim''r) f The northern region of cold =d
the flavor of roast meat, or of corrupt animal matter. R.
darkness; one of the Nine Worlds (which see)of t,heNorse
nlcl.'u-lant(nld,'._ii-li!nt),a. [L. nidulans, p. pr.] Nestling;
mythology. Some authorities consider Niftheim as a general

!~:}~mf:r\ia1fo~~1:C:~:
(~
ol':

-~~----~
i----11

J

:,'tt"le
~':,'::.S/:a~b\~':,~\~~~~ea!?!~'!."c~~~:it~
e';:t!l?;
f~::~n
a~t1:
~~~~1;f! i::~!lle~,~~~r~

n., ,,,

term for the underworld, equivalent to Hel: others view jt u
the same aa the re~on of torment, NUlhel.
[NL., fr. L. nigellus dark, dim. of
niger black.] Bot. A genus of erect annual ranuncuiaceons herbs, the fennel flowers, having dissected leaves and
blue or white flowers with five petaloid sepals, five clawed
petals, and three to ten carpels fusing into a compound
ovary. The 16 species are all Europea11; N. damasctma ia
the love-in-a-mist of gardens. The carminative seeds of N.
saliva are used in Turkey, Egypt, etc., as a condiment.
nlg'gard (nlg 1drd), n. LME. nig a niggard +-ard; nig
is prob. of Scand. origin ; cf. Ice!. hnoggr niggardly,
stingy, Bw. njugg; akin to AB. hn.!aw.] 1. A person
meanly close and covetous; one who spends grudgingly; a
stingy, parsimonious fellow; a miser.
Chaucer.
A penurious niggard of his wealth.
Milton.
Be niggards oi advice on no pretense.
Pope.
a. A false bottom in a grate. Dial. J!,"ng.
llig'gard, a. Niggardly; stingy.
lliJ'gard-11-neaa {-IT-ues), n. Quality or state of being
niggardly; parsimony; stinginess.
111g1gard-ly (-IT), a. 1. Meanly covetous or paraimonioua

1'1-gel'la (ni-ji!l'a), n.

t~~fl~m

inJ~:!~nt\:!~1:i~rt~;1;t~
be bountiful, it is not for
Bp, Hall.
the steward to be nigganlly.
of a niggard; miserly; scanty; as, a niggardly gift ; a niggardly disposition; a niggardly salary.
Syn. -Avaricious, covetous, sparing, miserly, penurious,
sordid, stingy. See PARSIMONIOUS.
lliga:ed (nlgd), a. l',la.soni-y. Hammer-dressed.
111grger(nig'l!r), n. [F. n/>gre,fr. Sp. negro. See Naaao.]
1. A Negro; - now usually contemptuous.
Colloq.
2. Improperly or loosely, a member of any very darkskinned race, as an East Indian, a Filipino, an Egyptian.
3. Any of several dark-colored insect larvre, as of certain
ladybirds and of the turnip sawfly (Athalia spinarum).
4. a A kind of steam capatan for hauling river steamboats
over snags and shallows. b Macl,. A machine, usually
driven by steam, for pushing logs on to a sawmill log carriage, and for turning tbem on the carriage when desired.
&. Soap Making. The impurities that settle to the bottom
of lye soap after fitting and standing.
8. A fault in any apparatus. Colloq.
,I. Characteristic

0
~,:tJ1:o1:'::le~i
s1b1:u:p1i':~sa~Y~~~
~~t~~~
pected that there was a nigger in the woodpile. Colloq.
nlg'ger (nlg'er), v. t.; NIG'GERBD(-erd); NIG'GER-IN&.
1. To exhanst (land) by working it without proper fertilization; - usually with out. Local, U. S.
2. With oj/; to bnm (off), as a log; also, to burn (charred
logs left in clearing land).
Local, U. S. & Canada.
Dlg•ger-flah 1 (-fish'),
n. A serranoid food
11sh(Oephalop 1, o lis
of
fulvus)
the West
Indies and
southern Florida, va•
rying in color from
bright yellow through
vivid s~rlet to dark Niggerfish ( Cephalopholisfulws).
(1 )
brown, m any case
s
more or less apotted with blue or black.
111g'ger-head1 (-hM'), n. 1. Any dark-colored clump or
tussock of ve-getation in swamps. Local, U. 8.
2. a = NlGGBEDAISY. b In Australia, the spiny head of
the saltwort ; also, the black bead of various trees of the
genus Fagus.
3. Any hard, dark-colored nodule or bowlder; esp., a black
or blackish bowlder in a glacial drift.
4- Bee QUADRULA.
&. Mach. A kind ofspoolon which to wind a hauling rope.
8. A strong black chewing tobacco, usually in twisted
plug form ; negrohead.

~~~~~!~

~~ '!i~harf-~~fpte~rhaTe~f of
0

money. Obs. or Dial. ~ng,
[Prob. abbr. of BS.
1<,::,{!!;,.
:::e~Jr
To re-

nlg, v. i.

/i:~~e!'

01:
0s:~tt'1
~~t•
~~;jft,N!?
"Tfe Fortunes
of Nigel," Nigel

Olifaunt, the proud young Scottish Jord of Glenvarlocli, who
!~~e~ fn~a~~~ t: i~~:;eJiCf.
father's estate, so that he may
free the e8tate from a mortg~.
After vanous fortunes, including an e11forcedretreat to Ala.tie, Ms affairs turn out well.
Dl'gel-weed', n. A plant of the
genu11.A'igella. Obs.

t NIDOET,NIDIOT.

D~eot.

r1{~ (nl~~~l
ABib~·

o,,..

Nt'ger otl. See 011.,, Table I.
1ft' ger aeedl. Ra.mtil seeds.

-f" N'IOGISH.
1·. t. ti
To treat or
act n 1ggardly. Oba.
[ Ob11.,
n. Niggardhneaa.
Dig' gard.iah. a. Nigi'ardly. Obs.
ntg'gard-lze, v. t. t i. = :sroqe■he,

nlir'card,

nlg'gard•lle,

:t,'!~~r~li;:,·
f: t n~G~DN1!:I

ntg'gard•lY, adv. of NIGGARD.
Dil''gard-ne■■, n. See -NESS,
nS,g'gard.ou■• a. Niggardly. Ob11.
ntg'gard•lhtp,n. See-SHIP.Obs.
g'gard-y,
11. Alsonlg'gard.-ry.

N1!?::11rdlinessObs.
:nlg ger. Dial. Eng. var. of
NICK E

R,neigh,lough,N

IOGA.RD.

~'m-~1~,;,g,,\~l~it~l;~~~

~~] c:~,~~l~ne:f~nflo'ier
(fi:.70tllOR1'UJ11

m,r:rillinrua).

~,~1-~ire!!'e
yel ow dai,7
:nlg'ger-dom (nlg'@r--dilm), n.
See •DOH. Contemptuous.
ntg'pr.goOH', n. A cormorant.
Lor.a.I. IJ . ..',.

~~:::U~r
~~!if..:1~~
amusement. Slang, U. S.
0

nii'rer-1111..
a. Like, pert. to, or

Nod, fovot; out, oil; cha.Ir; go; alng, bJk ; tllen, thin; natyre,
Full

explanation■

Q2

=

verd...9re {2li0); 11: ch In G- lch, aob {1'4); boK; yet; llh
of Abbrevlatlono,
Slcno, ete., l•medlatefJ'
pNIC!ede the V oeabnl•l'J'•

=ll In uure.

characteri■ ttc

of, the ntgg•.
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NIGGERISM
ldg 1ger-toe' (nlg'er-to'),

"· a Any of various composite
herbs having flower heads with black or dark-colored disks,
as species of Gaillardia, Coreopsu, Rudbeckia, etc. Southern U. S. b A Brazil nut. Local Slang, U. S.
nlg'gle (nJgnl), "· t.; NIG'GLBD(-'Id); NIG'GLING(-nlg'lfog). [Orig. nncert. ; cf. Norw. dial. nigla to busy one's
self with trifles. l 1. To trifle with ; to mock ; cheat.
2. To use, spend, or do in a petty or trifling manner.
3. To overelaborate, as in art.
ldg'gle, "· •· Chiefly

Enlfak!he;l,
';[!~;hter,

You niggle not with your conscience and religion.

Massinger.

2. To move about restlessly or without result; to fidget.
3. To be finicky or overcritical ; to potter ; esp., to work
with excessive care for trifling details, as iu painting.

Dlg'gled (nlg''ld), p. a.. Executed with finickin,i preciseness or elaboration; finick__r; as, niggled brush work.
Dlg'gllng (nlg'llng), n. LFrom 2d NIGGLE.] Finicky or
pottering work; specif., Fine Arts, minute and very careful workmanship in drawing, painting, or the like, esp.
when bestowed on unimportant detail.
Dlg'gllng, p. a. Triftiug ; petty; finicking; overelaborated; cramped.
nigh (ni), adv. [ME. nigh, neigh, neih, neh, adv. & a.,
AS. Mah, neh,· akin to D. na, adv., OS. nU,h,,adv. & a.,
OHG. niih, a., nlihe, adv., G. nah, nahe, all'IO nach to,
after, Ice!. nii (in comp.) nigh, Goth. nehw, nehwn, adv.,
nigh. Cf. NBAR,NBIGHBOR,
NEXT.] 1. In or to a situation
near in place, time, or relationship, or in the course of

events ; near.

He

WIL8

sick, nigh unto death.

Phil. ii. 27.

2. Almost; nearly; as, he was nigh dead.
3. Near to; not remote or far from;- a prepositional nae
due to omission of a preposition.
See NEAR, ad,,., Note.
nigh by, near by; near; also, Ob&,, almost i nearly.
nigh (ni) a.; NIGH11'E (-er); NIGH1EsT, or NEXT (n~kst).
[AS. neah, tieh. See NIGH, adv.] 1. Not distant or remote in place or time ; DPar.
The loud tumult shows the battle m"gh.

2. Not remote in degree, kindred,

closel~:l~i~~

Prior.

circumstances,

etc. ;

NIGHWHAT

noted for the· sweet song of the male, often heard at night
wom in bed or, formerly, in undress.
0
t..~~~'.es
tt.r~;f:~~~~~fm"ll:~
2. A night bully or brawler. Obs.
term, any of various birds, mostfy sweet singers, as 1uocf
3. A cloud resting about the summit of a mountain or hill.
nightingale, Japanese nightingale, etc. (see these terms).
4. A drink, usually of spirits, taken at bedtime. Colloq. ldght'jar' (niVjiir'), n. A goatsucker, esp. the European
Dlght 1dresa' (niVdrAw), n. A nightgown or, sometimes,
species. See GOATSUCKBB, Illust.
other garments worn in bed.
Dl&'htlasmtne. a An East Indian oleaceons shrub (NycDlght'ed(-ed), a. 1. a Darkened; clouded. Rare. Shak. ta,-nthes arbortristis), having showy white fragrant fl.o"·ers
openini' at night;- called also tree of ,,adne:,;sand sad tree.
b Pertaining to the night. Obs.
b A tropical solanaceous shrub (Cestrum nocturnum) with
2. Overtaken by night; belated.
Beau. & Fl.
nlght edltor. On American morning newspapers, an edi0
.:l:liara:,~ru11r
!g;.ef:tcb or lock having a spring
tor who bas charge of the final make-up of the paper.
Dlght'fall' (niVflli'), "· The close of the day.
Swift. -Iiolt (called the 1U11htbolt) operated from the outside by a
Qllfht flass. A spy~lass or binocular telescope with a
i~e:ri::i1fgti ~~t°'frec<jjy ':i!~P;.t.{~:om the
m:id ~!.r.,i~iit\~t-gathering
power, so that ob- sun perceptible during the night.
2. Alight kept burning at night i as, a ship's nigh.t li(lhts.
Dlght'gown' (nit'goun'), n. 1: A loose gown worn at 3. An artificial light designed to nurn through the mght,
night or In the evening. Obs. or Hist.
as in a bedroom.
2. A long, loose, ligbt garment worn in bed; specif., one nlght'ly, a. [AS. nihtlic.] 1. Of or pertaining to the
worn by a woman or girl.
night or every night; happening, done, or used by night,,
1
n1ghl''hawk
or every night; as, nightly shades; he kept nightly vigils.
(-h6k'), n.
1. a
2, Characteristic of, or reaembling, night.
Any of several
~[e~• ~o~~~N~~c!~~fl!~ t~~~~t;~l!:~~~~~~~f;~
North
American
tains to night in any way; NIGHTLY, to that which happens
caprimulgine birds
of the genus Chor~~o~!1¼f(J;[7:,i> ~~gj:}J~~/
~?flt~ssd~ft;':~~d';t':~·
deiles, related to
the whippoorwill ;
N' I k C . . .
~
;tal3r;t~J~thte ~!fch:i!~i=~i;
esp.,C.virginianus
1ght 111.w ( • virgmianus).
his nightly rounds, a nocturnal ramble. See DAILY,
of the eastern United States, the color of which is marbled Dlght'ly, adv. Every night; also, at or by night.
black, brown, and ochraceous, with white on the wings, nlght'mare 1 (-mllr'), n.
[n-ight
mare incubus.
See·
throat, and, in the male, also on the tail. It secures its
MARE incubus.]
1. A fiend or incubus formerly supposed
insect prey on the Win~, chiefly at twilight, flying at a con- to oppress people during sleep.
eideratile height, uttermg a rasping cry, and often diving
2. A condition brought on in sleep, usually by digesthe or
down almost vertically for some distance. Calle,d also
nervous disorders, and characterized by a 5ense of extren1e
bull bat. b The European nightjar.
C Any of several
uneasiness or discomfort (as of weigl1t ou the chest or stomlarge petrels of the genera (E,,;trelata and Prio_fi,wus,inhabach, impossibility of motion or speech, etc.), or by frightiting southern seas. d A morepork. Australia.
2. One who is habitually up or abroad at night ; specif. : ful or oppressive dreams ; incubus.
3. Hence, any overwhelming or stupefying influence.
a One who securPs victims at night, as a.footpad, prostitute,
etc. Colloq. b Thedriverofapublicvehicle,
asacab,plyfee!~ 1~f.l ~~;:r._t~J~1itoc~~H;,~. habits.
ing chiefly at ni~ht and usually not belonging to any com- n~~i~:~\;o
Dtght ~lece. 1. A picture of a scene at night.
pany or large stable. Slang, U. S.
Dl~ht heron. Anb of certain noctur~ig!t ~•~e:,ag~f~f 80f~~htdpf!~~\ 0wJ!fia.~f referring to,.
Dlght'shade' (nit 1sha<l.'), n. [AS. rtihtscada. Cf. NIGHT;
f~~0 ~~
SHADE, n. J 1. a Any of various species of Solam.um; esp.,.
perate and tropical regions, esp. N.
the cosmopolitan weed S. nigrum, commonly distinguisl1ed
nyeticorax, which ranges from southern Europe to India and northern
as black nightshade, or S. dulcamara, the climbing nightAfrica. The American variety, the
shade,
See SoLANUM, and BITTERSWEET.
b The bellablack-crowned night heron (N.
donna. C The heubane.
n. n:m,ius), is but slightly differ2. The darkness of night.
ent. When adult 1t is chiefly
3. A night-walking prostitute.
Obs.
bluish gray with the crown
ntght'shirt' (nit'shftrt'), n. Nightgown for a man or boy.
and
bacli: greenish
night sights. Ordnance. Front and rear Oj>ensights for
black. Several slender
use at night, each being composed of a piece of glass,.
white plumes depend
through which an incandescent light shines also,. telefrom the crown, The

ldght'cap' (nit'kllp'), n. 1. A esp or coTering for the head

tut

i~s!"~JJ;YE"

l~J:J
uttfifiht'."

J:~f:

Buf

t

~,:iJs

r::nitihf!Y,J:::?;'ii::ra~~
+

~r~n!!::t:{qh
~{tt~t~~s~e8h:ist.
E~~ff.l~:

3. Direct ; shcrt ; as, the n1ghest road to York.
4. Of domestic animals, vehicles, etc., on the left; near;
as, the rdgh ox or horse ; the nigh wheel.
6. Close; parsimonious i near. Now Chiefly Dial.
Syn. - Near, close, adjacent, contiguous, neighboring.
nigh, v. t. &: i. ,· NIGHED (uid); NIGH 1ING. To draw nigh
Wycliffe (Matt. iii. 2).
(to); to approach. Now Rare.
And thus we all are nighing
The truth we fear to know.

E. A. Robinson.

night (nit), n. [ME. night, niht, AS. neaht, nihl; akin to
D. rwclit, OS. & OHO. naht, G. n,wht, Ice!. nott, tiiitt, Sw.

nail, Dan. nnt, Goth. nahts, Lith. naktis, Russ. noch', W.
nos, Ir. noclul, L. nox, noctis, Gr. vVt, vv,cTOs,Skr. nakta,
nakti. Cf. EQUINOX,NOCTURNAL.] 1. That part of the
natural day when the sun is beneath the horizon, or the
time from sunset to sunrise; esp., the time from dusk to
dawn, when no li~ht of the sun is visible. Cf. DAY, 1.
And God called the light Day, and the darkness
Niyl,t.

He cnlled
Gen. i • .5.

~~d0~}i1:~n;~~=~
:d ~g!{ct~!':

h:i~nw-(ii:,~:~s::ir,i~!
lacPa), of the southern

United States to South
America, has tl1e crown
buffy white.
come until after night.
nlght'ID-gale (nit'Tq3. The da1·kness of night ; hence, fig. : a Darkness; ob- gal; nit'fo-), n. [After
scurity ; concealment.
Florence Nightingale,
.
Nature and nature's laws Jay hid in night.
Pope.
Englishphilanthropist.]
Black-crow~ed N1ght_Heron (N.
b Intellectual or moral darkness ; ignoranee. C A state
A kind of sleeved scarf
n11ct1corax nR.!t.'tus).
of affliction ; adversity; as, a dreary night of sorrow.
to be worn by persons confined to bed. Chi,'fly Eng.
d The period after the close of life ; death.
nlght'ln-gale, n. [ME. nilllegale, nighling'lle, AS. nihteShe closed her eyes in everlasting ni!]ltt.
Dr,tden.
g,rle;
nint night
e A lifeless or unenlivened period, as when naturA seems
grilan to sing, akin to
.1
to s)eep. "Sad winter's nlght."
Spenser.
E.
yell;
cf. D. nachat night, at nightfall; in the evening. - n. and day, continter,,,al, OS. nahtigala,
ually. - n. by night, n. after night, nightly ; many nights.
OHO. nahNgaln, G. nachSo help me God, as J have watched the n!eht,
Ay, t1igltt fm 11i!Jltt,in studying good for England.
Shak.
ti:1all, Sw. niiktergal, Dan.
-on night ornlghta, by night; nightly. Obs.
naltergal.
See NIGHT ;
night (uit), v. i.; NIGHT 1ED; NIGHT'ING.
1. To remain dur- YELL, l Either of several
ing the night ; to spend the night. Now Rare.
Old World birds of the
2. To become night; to grow dark. Ob8.
genus Luscinia, of the
Dlglll'-bloom'lng, a. Blooming in the night.-nlghtthrush family. The comblooming cereua, a well-known cactus ( Cereus grandiftorw;)
~~n/2:>eg!~!l:i~~1y:ta?~~t
. .
. .
with flexuous climbing angled branches and large fragrant
six inches long and russet
N1ghtmgaJe.(Luscinia
white flowers openin~ about midnight. Also, any of varibrown above with the
lu-!1cmm).
ous cultivated varieties and hybrids of this species and
several other night-blooming cactuses.
rump and tail lighter and the under parts whitish. It is

2. The beginning of darkness; nightfall ; as, be did not

+

1~00AnJ1:tr~!~TJr.
5!;:~
negro characterii4ic, esp.

'b nlght'bl&ins',

u.pl.

Chilblains.

0111',.

A
of night'•blind',
a. Nyetalopic.
expre~eion or idiom.
Oppro- night blindness. Med.
NYCbrious, ill fintll .~ens<•s.
TALOl'IA
a.
Dil'ger killer. A whip scorpion. ni&'ht blue. A triphenylmethane
rl_yestufI giving a fine but fugiSlang.
tive blue, somewhat uMed for
(~iu1Ao~i~l:1~,:~:
~t:b~tusli\~ its 8 ~oroarmb: ::tifivar.-0f NIGO,\l{DI.Y, a.
Df.Jger pine. The scrub pine cial light. See DYE.
Pmu,i l'll"giniana.
[11:>h.l night bolt. a A door bolt for
use esp. at night. b See NIGHT
nlg'ger-y{nlg'Cr-Y), a. NiggerLATCH,
nlj:'pt.
NJllUF.T,
lliJ'gish.
a. [See :-ilGOARD.]
~~;~;~~~~ht~~~~'kllpt'),
a.
!_•';aa~~:h_;.;!~',~i•h}T, •0
nightcap wtg. A small, undress
nlrt.'~e. 1,.t. /1,j'i. To have ~ex- wig-. 0"!.~.
ual mterconr~e with a person night ca.rt. A cart for removOhR. - nig'gler, 11. Oh~.
nlg'Jle, n. A cramped hand- ~1;h~~2~~;1/1,~. An instrument
writm!(. R.
to impede cavalry in the streets.
0 1i.~.
n. One who ~ht
cellar. A cellar used as a
low drinking resort nt night.
ntg'got.
INGOT.
night chair. A clMe-stool.
nigh. t NEIGH.
nq'ht'churr'
(nlt'ch0r'),
lliahen, nighon. T NINE,
n.
The l<~uro11eangoutsucker.
nighethe.
t NI:"iTH.
aigh hand. Also Digh'-hand',
night clothes.
1. Garments
arhi. & prep. Xo,v Rare. 1. Near worn in bed.
2. Jnformaleveningdress.
Ob~.
at hand ; clo>1ebv or to.
night cloud. Stratus cloud. See
S. Nearly; almo~~t.
nlgh'lyl adv. [AS. neahlice.] !-'ITRATlJS,
[n~i;_ueob:.1- ~rcthc~~
bite
s. 1n a nigh, or niggard, man-I book only at night. Local, U. 8.
algh'neas, n. See -N &ss.
night crow. a A bird that cries
Dight ape. A monkey of the ge-- in the night, esp. a night heron.
nus ,V11ctipithecu1t (which see). b A goatsucker.
Local, Eng.
111.Jhtbird. 1. A bird associated night dial. 1. A dial showing
1nth night; as: a An owl, b A time by the moon'sPhndow.
bird that singe at night, a1 a 2. A translucent clockface illumined from behind at night.
:i\1l:!nl~1:; ete!~~are~;r ~:::
3. A ,n-aduR.ted din.I, or disk,
t. Person of nocturnal habits or held centrally over the pole~tnr,
oaeupation; nighthawk. Colloq. and adjusted· for the ( T1ArtirnlRT)

=

:11;r~=l~~g.
+

~;~v.

:t=;f!:~
J::~;1::,>,
+

!io:~:l~~~
R!~~~n

ii.le, senitte, cllre, l\m, dccount,

night.with a revolving a.rm set in wnniler or fly hy nig-ht.
line with the pointers, and a sec- night house. A public house, or
ond concentric circle for reading inn, open at ni~l1t,

I

:w~~~-~·l.zel
4,~n;i1
!tft1'J

~r,tieJ!~~;.f
11~r:~tc?r~;other I
person imagined to lie in wait at , niJa?htingale. Rare.

~ln';~
ft°: Cr~:ides c':.~~v~:y f:~
dis~ection. The belief in such
men is prevalent

:1::f~•

2

:a::~1:.~~-

']~~'i:t~a~.
Obs.
nfaht'ker'chief,
n. A kerchief
used as a nightcap.
Ohs.

!i:t·t1t::~
for unfaaien-

fi~!~t
night lamp.

A lnmp. usually

;~;~~o~!t::it:f~\1I~:~~se~~l~t
':fftf:i:::~n~is,
n~ee -LESS, night'en, ·v. i. To become night. night line.
A baited fish line
O· :,1.
set overnight. - 1,•. 1. To fish

:11ti::~~ial~
[b'~~nl~~I.?,(~~:
:1~~t°~ftei-~in~t8' public vehicle,
Nighttime.
as hackoreab,stnndingon
the
1

n~ 0

tnrjJ('I.]

night'•eyed'

Ohs.

(-1d1), a.

Capable

~fgh{)~}~'L:1Jgh~Jit~~~-)~ye~:
Goinir or traveling in the night.
nw,,t'f~1:'er,
n. A remover of
~hi fire:ignis fa.tu us; Will-o'Ohfl.
the-wisp; Jnck-o'-lantem.
night :11.ower. A flower thnt
blooms at night;
specif., the
night;·asruine:
n''"'ht -:11.y',n. 1. A
that ii
1· t · } t
fl8h'
nc 1ve a_ nig 1 • i1l .
mg.
2. A ,kmd of art eta _fly !or
~ht
foe■', n. pl.
Ch1lblams.

fir I

~i;ht'-~'dere~.
a. Lost or
wreck,e<l m,the mght:
.
night fowl , n. A mght bird.
night'gale, n. Nithtingnle.
Ohs.
::::
ge::n. ~i:e ~ ~~-th es.
night
A w:t,.h q1p1p,-.Ar,l t,-,

fag.

eve, i!lvent, l!nd, recl!nt, maker;

U Forelp

1

a b~tee~t 86i1~~i!:~1t ii~s~,~ed to

:t:tt:::~~;to1ti!:~~se~b:~

~:,~~;;r~~'
1h~

a.rm,ask, sofa;

among some

11• n_xgJ~:~·esp. of poachers, tha~1rnts in the night.

Word.

T Obaolete

,.,.arlant

n

st.reets for hire thrc?n!{hout the
1

~ t~~ic1::1s~i~1~U~S.
~f such
n~ht'long',
a.
LaRtmg- a.U
1fii~h?hrougho(1Jite
night;tonga, arh 1• For a mght.
nia"ht maWi■-tr~te, n. A coni.tahle; (5/)R. (.~nf.
,
night man (ntt mrln), n., JJl,
-ME~
(-~i!n).
1: One. "t:"hose
b~smees 1s em_ptymg pr1v1es by
mght. Now Rare.
2. [Usually nfs:ht ma.n.l A man
whose work 18 at night, as a
nightwatchmanoramemberof

~i~~L-;'

:k~~in
a~~~- ,,.
liXe a nightmare.
8

i

~ni~~i~t

1

t. To oppress

night'mi.r'iah
(nit'miir'Ish)
a.
Like OTffll!!"l!e@tmga niJlhtml!re.
;i~,;::,~',~~h~f~i~~done at
ll"i<.r),t.: illi1-it or deceitful deal-

a!it~\~~l;,irn~~l!~~:
~~0f~<;n~fi~\!ct~f;f:~i,
the cross wires.
night spell. A •.!"!IIor charm designed either to avert or
to cause evil at night.
night terrors. Mell. A sudden awakening associated with
a sensation ot terror and alarm, occurring in children, esp.
those of unstable nervous constitution.
nlght'tlnul' (nit'tim'), n. The time from dusk to dawn ; opposed to daytime.
night vision. 1. A vision had at night.
2. a Ability to see in the dark. b Ability to see well or
only in the night or in dull light; hemeralopia (whicb see) ;
day blindness ; night sight.
DIJhl'walk 1er (nit'w6k 1er), n. One that roves about at
night; specif. : a A footpad, street brawler, or the like_
Ob.,. or R. b A prostitute who walks the street at night.
c A somnambulist. d Any large angleworm fonnd crawling about at night.
nlght•wall1:'lng, n. Walking at night; specif.: a Somnambulism.
b Walking the streets at night with evil desii:rne.- a. Given to nightwalking.
nlght 1ward (nit'werd), a. Occurring or done towards
night ; directed towards, or leading- to~ night or darkness.
.:~t~!1i°ne~·k!.,;r,~;~~rn:•t~d
n1~rr.g the night.

1!1l_t

nfgit,
1':~t~~~;~e 8:!hth~ ~~1~~lshiti,ii;ht;
esp.,
merly, one who watches by night with evil designs.

for-

night work. The lock mechanism operating a night latch.

R.Inight
Binger.
hird that F-in~&
at nig-ht ; fl'pecif., the F-ed~e

ings. Obs. [Nightmarish.
night'ma.r':,
(nlt'mir'I),
a.
night m&11k. A mask for the
facc,U8ually lined with eome cosmetic, to be worn during sleep
NJOHT APE,
night monkey.
night' -old', a. Pertaining to

A

warbler. Jrelm1d.
rCmlf.l
night snap. A niµ-ht thief. O1,il.
night soil, The excrement from
cesspools, etc., usually collected
at ni::.i;ht11ndused for manure.
night song.
A song sung at
~1:tt;ar;;~rMe,?.bA
numbneA8 niµ-ht. Hence: Eccl. Complin.
of the legs occurring at niirht- night sparrow.
The chip1iing
time in women ahout the period sparrow.
of the menopam1e.
night steed. One of the horse&
night parrot.
The kakapo.
repref!ented as drawing the charnight partrid,e.
The wood- iot of Night.
cock. LocalJr..l;. S. rcn1, u·.
night' -stool', n. A close-stool.
night peck ·.rhe wooacock. Lo7;;
nR~~,.~oon.
1
night rail.
A woman's loose 1b~ft'bs~;;
ne)'1igee robe, or wrapper ; a night sweat.
JJ/ed. Profnt>-enightdress.
.Archaic or Scot. t ewenting occurring at nighttime.
/)inf. R11q.
night'tide',
n. 1. Nighttime.
night raven. A bird that cries 2. A flood tide occurring durin1
at niµ;ht: el'lp., a night heron.
the ni ht.
Obs.
night rider. One of a lawless nightftrad'er,n.
A prostitute.
band ot mounted men, active in
~\·ght ;~~:~~~n6h~:
Kentucky, esp. from l!IOi on,
who, to prevent cultivation of
1
tobacco to be sold to the tobacco ~:~th!::tr~;~<--r~:
'"trust," committel'I arson, hom- bler. Trelmul.
icide, rmd other ontrage1'1.
night'wards
(nlt'w@rdz), ad,~.
night robe. A nightgown.
See-WA Fm"-.
night rule. Order or rule, as of night watchman.
A watchman,
revelry, for the ni~ht. Ob.~.
on dut,v hy night ..
nighte (nlts), mfr. At or by
1
!rk 8!~eha~g~ight.
night.
Oh:t, or Dial. E11y.,
Colloq., U.S.
night'work 1,1•.t. Sri. Todo,or
night school. A echool held in canse to rlo, night work. Ob.tt,
the evening. esp. for thoF,e unfat~
a (¥1fie8;~;hl-time. friend ; a traitor.
b A prostitute. c A glowworm.
1
~
htR:hfit.
1. A ni~t;;!:~·:1
night'y (nlt'Y), n. A nightshirt
2, A shift of l11horeTffwho work
0
~!'ifken~~t:
0
~1~!7ttt~
;~~1:ht'fll~
:~;~:~s~e~~at•E;;.ere
night
NJOHT
[See 10011,
Digh'what', adv.
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NIGION

'

11-11'88'-•(ni-~s'ens),

NINE

rostyle tetrastyle (see COLUlllNIATI0N),
measures 18 by 'lfl ican grass (Muhlenberr,i,a dijfuaa), of some value for grufl.
[See NIGllll:SOllNT.]The
ing in the central United States,
proce81 of becoming black or dark. Also, blackness or feet, and has the frieze of its surroundinf. terrace scul£:
darkneas ; specif., darkness of complexion ; deep pigmenilllm'$-thriis; • Dlm'bly (nlm'hiI), adv. In a nimble manner; with agility.
~:;:'t~~~r,.\t'!iefi.;u:i!t:t~~
Dlm'bus (nim'bl:ts), n.; pl. L. NIMm (-bi), E. NlllBUSBB
tation in hair, eyes, and skin.
in the Louvre representing Victory
(-t!z; -Iz). [L., rainstorm, cloud.] 1, A luminous vapor,
nl-rre■'oent (-<lnt), a. [L. nigreacena, p. pr. of nigreacere
cloud, or atmosphere about a god or goddess when on
~Jv~n~to!:Sa~~~n
to grow black, fr. niger black. See NEGRO.] Approach0
earth;
hence, flg., a cloud or atmosphere, as of romance,
Ing to blackneas; blackish.
by f>emetrius Poliorcetee, in memory
about a person or thing.
'lllg'rea-oite(nTg'res-it), n. Min. A hydrous silicate of iron of a naval victory over the Egyptians
2
Art.
A circle, disk, or any indication of radiant light
about
306
ll.
o.
and magnesium, changing by exposul'e fl-om gl'eeu to black.
around the heads of divinities, saints, and
Dll (nTI), n. [L., a contr. of nihil.]
1rT-fi), V. t.; -FIED (-fid);
lllg'ri-fy (11Tg
-FYiING(-fi 1Ing)
sovereigns,
1.
Nothing
;
a
thing
of
no
account.
[L. nigrijicare to blacken ; niger black+ -ftcare (in comp.)
on
med2. Eng. Law. = NICHIL,2.
to make. See -i'Y.] To blacken.
al e, pi c111-rri'tiaD(nT-grTsh'an), a. [From Nigritia, fr. L. niger Nile (nll), n. [L. JWlus, Gr. Ne,.\0<,]
tures,
etc.
The great river of Egypt.
black.] Of, pertaining to, or inhabiting, Nigritia, a region
See AURE·
of Central Africa, corresponding closely to the Sudan, and
~~-blr:, TteT~:o:Od1~e~rd.
OLA, 3, and
inhabited by true Negroes, - n. An inhabitant of Nigriblue. a A pale greenish blue color.
GLORY, n.,8.
tia; a Negro of the purest type.
b See DYE. - N. goose, the Egyptian
3. Meteor.
lll-grlt'lo (nI-grlt'Tk), a. Of, pertaining to, or resembling,
The
rain
~f~~~;-w~arv:~1abfeateu!~~-c:~r
the Nigritians.
cloud, charSirius, the Dog Star, which several
111-rri'U-e■ (ni-grish'T-iiz), n. [L., blackness, fr, niger
black.] Med. Abnormally dark pigmentation; specif., a thousand years ago rose with the sun
u;e~i~~~
7
,."
at the summer solstice, and so herparasitic affection of the tongue marked by the developgrayness
tM 1:~proach of the inundation Nike of Samothrace.
ment of dark patches ; gloSBophytia.
:Dlr'r1-tude(nlg 1rT-tiid), n. [L. nigritudo, fr. niger black,] Dll'gal (nil'gi), n. [Hind. & Per. nilgiiw, prop., a blue and extending over the
Blackness ; state of being black ; also, anything black. cow; Per. nu blue+ giiw cow. See LILAC;
entire
sky
Dlg 1rl-tu 1dl-DOUS(-tii'di-ni1s), a.
cow the animal. J A large antelope (Boaelain seasons of
Dl.'rro-■lDe (ni'grti-sTn; -siin ; 184), n. Also -slll. [From
phua tragocamelus), of India. The male has
continued
short horns, a black mane, and a bunch of
~;l:t!'.ft~~~!'?nd~~~~h•;.:~
~Ni;;;,i;,:.veral dyes closely
rain;
in
long hair on the throat.
general, any
II Dl'hll (ni'l1Il),n. [L.J 1. Nothing; a thing of no value. The general color is
cloud from
bluish gray.
2. Eng. Law. = NICHIL, n., 2.
whi.ch rain
Nll-gl'r1, or Nll-ghl'rl,
is falling, as
. 11
De t'tl e inel-gii're).
bet [L., he owes nothingJ, Law, the general issue in an action
a cumulus
3=· 1
or cumulo• Nimbus, 2. 1 Common Form for Christ; 2 Greek
1
~ :e~'~i ~~:ge t~;y~~:~~ caceous fiber plant
stratus.
Form for God the Father; :1 Common Form for
ing], Law, a declinature by the defendant to p]ead or answer.
( Gfrard;nro, palmnta),
n 1-mI' e-t y a Saint; 4 Square Nimbus for a Living Person.
- n. u: Di'hi-Io [L.J, nothmg (comes) from nothing. - .n. ha'with stinging foliage.
(11t.mi'8-tT),
n.
[L. nimietas, fr. nimius, a., nimis, adv.,
~~:bftti~ ~~~ I ts stems )'ield a strong
::: ~;iieo~~ih~~tgffl1!J; ~:;~~}Pne:itu,~s
too much.] Excess; redundancy.
fiberusefulfor cor~,
it upon the defend:mt.
1'here is a nimiet11, a too-muchness, in-all Germans. Coleridge.
0\
Dl-hll'laD-1.sm
(ni-hTl'yan-Tz'm), n. [nihil +-ian +-ism.]
nlm.'1-oua (uTmlT-Us), a. [L. rdmius. 7 Excessive ; exTheol. The doctrine that the human nature of Christ was several related species
travagant; as, nim.ious prosecution
Obs. or Scots Law.
.nothing, having no true subsistence.
This view was atlllm'rod (nYm'rM), n. 1, Bib. A son of Cusb, described
~/mf.f1a~fl.\i:~.us having Nilgai (Boselaphus tragocamelus).
tributed to Peter Lombard by his opponents.
in Gen. x. 8-10 as a mighty hunter and ruler.
Dl/hll-1.sm(ni'hT-IIz'm), n. [L. nillil nothing: cf. F. ni- Dll1 (nII), v. t.; NILLED(nild) ; NILL'ING, [AS. nyl/an,
2. Hence: a A tyrant. Oba. Orf. E. D. b A hunter,
hilismo. See ANNIHILATE,] 1. Nothingness ; nihility.
nellan; nenot+willanto
will. See No; WILL,] Notto
esp. a great one .
.2:. Primarily, the doctrine that no reality exists ; more will; to refuse; reject; prevent. Obs. or A t·chaic.
DlD'com-poop
(nin'Mm-poop), n. [Orig. uncert.; for the
commonly, a doctrine wliich denies, or is taken as denying, Dill, v. i. To be unwilling.
Obs. or Archaic.
ending cf. liripoop. See LIRIPIPE.] A fool; a silly or stuany objective or real ground of truth.
And, will you, nill you, I wi11 marry you.
Shak
pid person. Colloq,
Addison.
3. a The doctrine that conditions in the social organiza- Nl-lom'e-ter (ni-l~m't-ter), n. [Gr. N«.\01<frp,ov; N fLAO< nine (nin), a. [ME. nine, ni~Pn, AS. nigon, n1gan ,· akin
tion are so bad as to make destruction desirable for its own
the Nile+ µfrpovmeasure:
cf. F. nilom~tre.] An instruto D, & LG. negen, OS. & OFries. nigun, OHG. niun, G.
sake, independent of any constructive program or possiment for measuring the height of water in the Nile, esp.
neun, Icel. niu, Sw. nio, Dan. t1i, Goth. niun, Ir. & Gael.
bility; esp. [cap.J, the program or ·doctrine of a RuSBian during its flood, as a well communicating with the river and
naoi, W. nmo, L. notiem, Gr. ir,,via, Skr. navan; of unparty, or succession of parties, of the 19th and 20th cencontaining a marked column; hence[/. c.J,an autographic
known origin. Cf. NOON,NovElllllER,] Eight plus one;
turies, proposing various schemes of revolutionary reform,
recordin~ instrument for gauging river heights.
being one more than eight ; as, nine weeks ; - a cardinal
and, in reprisal for the persecutions of the Russian govern- Nl-lot•lc (ni-lWik), a. [L. Niloticua, fr. Nuua the Nile,
number used attributively, often with ellipsis of the noun;
Gr. Ne,.\os: cf. F. nilotique.] Of or pertaining to the Nile
ment, resorting to terrorism and assassination for the proas, nine have arrived.
or the peoples dwelling in the territory directly drained by nine clays' wonder, an event which makes a great sensation
motion of its ends; -derived
from the use of the term in
Turgenev's "Fathers
and Sons." b In loose usage, vioit. - n. One of a Nilotic tribe or nation.
for a comparatively
short time. - n.-men'■ monu. See
Dim (uTm), v. t.; pr,t. NAlll(nam; nltm) or NlllllllBD(nlmd);
lent revolutionary propn.ganda ; terrorism ; anarchism.
1
p. p. NO'MBN(no'mi!n) or NoMB(nom); p. pr.&, vb. n. N1111'- ~:i~~:~j;,-J7Jt:\~ir:.utrse~n~
4:. Tlteol. = NIHILIA.NISM.
angle and the segments between the orthocenter and the
MING. [AS. niman. Cf. Nlllll!LB,] To take; specif., to
6. Med. Denial of the beneficial properties of medicines.
vertices, and passing through the feet of the altitudes. Dl'hll-lst (-ITst), n. [Cf. F. nihiliste. See NIBILISlll.] steal; filch. Obs. or Archaic.
nine ways, asduint.
Obs. Slang. -N. Worlda, in Norse cos1. One who believes or advocates the doctrine of nihilism, Dim, v. i. 1, To go; to betake one's self. Obs.
~7~0gJtz~h1~!1~ns
~!ri~1:~0i~~llu~~e
2.
To
steal;
thieve.
Oba.
or
Archaic.
that nothing can be known or aSBerted to exist.
2. An advocate or adherent of nihilism; esp. [cap.], a Dlm'ble (nTm'b'l), a.; NIM'BLEB(-bier); Nllll1BLEST
andNifl.heim; possi
'Svartalfaheim, ranaheim,
and
Helaretne
othe
GGDRASILL.N, Wortht.e■ fa(-bl~st). [ME. nimel,nemel, prob. ong., quick at
member of a Russian nihi1istic party resorting to terrorism.
mous personages often alluded to and classed togetl,er.
seizing, fr. nimen to take, AS. niman ,· cf. AS.
111/hll-ls'tio(-lls'trk), a. Of, pertaining to, or characterized
A
common
list
includes:
Hector,
son
of
Priam
Alexanniimel ( Ozj. E. D. ), numol; akin to D. nemen,
by, nihilism.
der the Great, Julius Coosar (three Gentiles).t' Joshua, conG. nehmen, OHO. neman, Icel. nema, Goth.
Dl-hll'l-ty (ni-hTl'T-tr), n.; pl. -TIEB(-tiz). [Cf. F. nihilit6,
9ueror of Canaan, David, king of Israel, udas .Maccanima, and prob. to Gr. viµ.uv to disLL. nihilitaa.] 1. Nothingness; a state of being nothing.
6reus (three Jews) i Arthur, ki1111of Britain, Charlemagne,
tribute. Cf. NOMAD,
NUlllll,] 1. Quick
2. A thing amounting to nothing; a nullity; a'mere trifle.
Godfrel of Bouillon (three Christiansi
In Shakespeare's
Dl'kau (nii'kou), n., or Dlkau palm. [Maori nikau] A to apprehend, grasp, or learn. Oba.
0
8
~;t;i!!~r1ii 1
Light and quick in motion; moving
graceful pinnate-leaved palm (Rhopalo.,tylis sapida), the
Warwick sometimes appears.
with ease and celerity; lively; swift;
only palm native to New Zealand. Its leaves were forDlDe,"· 1, The number greater than eight by a unit.
as, a, nimble foot. Of money, circulatmerly much used by the Maoris in constructing their huts.
2.
A symbol representing nine units, as 9 or ix.
Jll'ke (ni'kii), n. [Gr. NilCl),] Gr. Myth. a The goddeas ing rapidly; as, the nimble ninepence.
3, A playing card with nine pips.
of victory, daughter of the Titan Pallas and of the Styx,
Thr~~f: the mid seas the nimble pi'1~~~~
4.
Any
person or thing distinguished by the number nine,
generally represented as winged and as carrying a wreath
as an article of clothing, a prisoner or inmate of an instiacute;
and a palm branch. The corresponding Roman goddeas was 3. Of the mentalfaculties,alert;
tution,
a
member of a gun crew, or the like.
also, of things, readily made, arranged,
Victory (L. Victoria). See ZEUS. b Also, Athena (which
&. Nine unite or objects ; a set or Rroup of nine units;
or designed ; as, a nimble jest or trick.
see) as giving victory. - Nl'ke Apfte-roo (ilP't~-r~s) [Gr.
specif.,
Baseball,
the nine players composing a side; also,
4. Alert or ready in doing. Now R.
iff'T~po,;wingleBBl, Athena; -an epithet al!_Pliedto an early
a baseball team, including extra players.
image of the goildess as victory giver. The famous little
A§!~eA~~i.k,
brisk, lively,
temple of Nike Apteros at Athens, built on a high stone
~t:em:;ei.!1:,!:r:~o~~~~~
~~t~~:c'tfc.~:
DimbleWUJ,a slender, branching Amerplatform jutting out beyond the Propyia,a, is lonicampbip.
makes a product zero.
or womanish fellow. Ob•.
Diker. + NICKER.
~f~{t.
No th ing nimll. i° NIMBLE.
~'W~,o:~ vaci~t;ii~~~fl:~k.J
1tor (nll'flk't@r),
ntkke.
NICK, deny.
n11':fa.c
n. [L. le~nd~'~:;ost
[PIMJNY.,
nil (nYI), n. Aleo Dill, [Cf, Per. ·nil, nildl, nothing+ E.f«ctor.]
IIn1 l'un' Ill l'au'tre (nf!: lttN' nim't-ny. Short for JUMJNYA neµ-ro. Obs.
DIJ'rlte,n, [L,nigerblack.]
A
Mat/,. A factor that makes a n~ l0'tr'). [F.J Neither the one
n~~~\~)!1::1•Did~c1.::i;i-~!:
product zero.
nor the other.
mixture of caoutchouc and the W!:h~~i~~g1~~tgned ; mincin,7; effeminate. Dim. Var. of NEEM.
:~:;e;)d;.:.!1J~~m1lfse
((~~~~~I{ro~Pgb~
fi~~~~:~;
d(/~oi!::a b~~lj:
(,nlnimb (nlmb I nlm) n. A nim- nlm'l-ny-,plm 1-nl-neaa
(nYl,gl)).
Vars.
of
NILG.U.
nil.
t
NILL.
buMor halo, rNim,,ed. Rare., n( s), n. - nim'i-ny-plm't-ny1:~ 0
Nim~~~]°
nim'bat-ed (nim'bit~d),
a. f.lm (-Yz'm), "·
IInll ac'tum cra'd8DI dum ~uld
of NEEDLE.
nt'gro-man'cer, ni'gro-man'cie, 1u'fer-e1'1et !,-J&n'dum. L.]
Dim.bed(nlmbd; nlmd), a. Hav- IIDi'mi-um ne cn'de co-lo'rl
ing a nimbus, esp. around the (n Ym'Y-tl m). [L.] Trust not
nlaromaunce. + N EC.:HOMAN- 'l'hmking nothmg done w ile ntll, n. Nihil album. ObR.
too much to a fair complexion.
Dill, n. [From NILL, v.] Disin- head,
CRR, NECROMANCY.
J~lt\~!°c~~-be done 1 clination; unwillingness. Obs, nim-btf'er-oua (nlm-bYf'@r-tls),
Vergil (Eclogues, II. 17).
roF.J Anecnll'la (nll' d), n.; ,?l, •LAES(-4z).
a. [L. nimbij'er: nimbUA a cloud nim'mel.
Obs. or dia.I. Eng.
11
q■, interj.
An oath ; - in 11nil
rHind. nilii blue, Skr, nila.] A + ferrt>; to benr.J Serving to var. of NIMBLE,
Ootl's niga. Obs.
moved or excited 6y nothing ; kind of Bengalese piece goods,
nim'mer 1nYm'Dr), "· [From
:t!!1Jtt~~::~;tog~1;,m!{,c~-f°rObR,
the
being
moved
by
nothing
;
prob.
blue.
NIGHT,
[chigoe.\
~~~r. 4"vb. n. of NIM.
Di
ni!'gw<i ,n. [Sp.] The
ki'shiin), n. [L.nimb1t1tcloud+
Nt-Ci''(n~-hiil:)), n. [Ar, nil,ii ~1~~\~i~!~daJr, 0!r
-fication.] Cloud formation. R. IIn'im.'porte' (nlN'p0rt'). [F .]
ing, at nothing, a sense in which DE MORTUIS NIL NISI BONUM.
thirsty.] See STAR.
ntm'ble, v. t. 4"i. To make nim- It matters not : it 's no matter.
the phrase is now often used.
ble; to move or act nimbly .Rare.
nthen. T NINE.
II nil nl'II cru'ce, [L,] Naught
Bi),1,.
'
Horace ( Ep,stleR, I. vi. I). but by the crosa
19!tdo~~otl?:;. N~~;
N1m-ro'di-a.n(nYm-rft'dI4n), a.
nil &l'bum. = NIHIL ALBUM. Nl'lo-1copo (nt'IO-sknJ?)., n. [Gr.
[ nil con' ■cl-re 11•·bL [L.] 'l'o N Er.Aoai,:o,rl!'i'ov; N EV\0,; the fin~ered ; thievish.
Like, pert. to, or chanctenstie
1
e conscious of nothing(wrong), Nile + O"KO'n'Eiv to observe.] A nim'bla-foot'ed, a. Nimble of of, Nimrod.-N!m-rod'tc (-rlkt'foot ; speedy.
Jt.] Nothing_exists in the unHorace ( EpiRtle1-l,I. i. 00).
Yk), Nlm-rod'l-cal, a,
at>rstanding which has not been Dlld (nYld). Ob,. or dial, Eng. Nilometer. Obs. or R.
nlm'ble-De■I, n. See -NESS,
Nim'■hi (nYm'shI). Bih.
Nl'lot (nt'lnt), n. [Cf. Gr. N ,,... nim'ble11, n. NimbleneliB, ObR. Nlm'shite, n. Prob., a Jehu 1 •
var. of NEEDLE.
1 nnil do'■pe-ran'dum (nn d!s'nfm'bla-wtt'ted, a. Quick:~tJPP-!., n;1\!~ of witted.
nl-bll'l-ly(nI-hll'Y-fl:),
,,. t. [L,
Nll'0118(nil'Us). a. Of or char- nim'bo■e (nl'm'bi'.is ; nl'm-bi'.is'), Nim'u-8 (nlm'd6-I), n. See
n.i/,ilf ftlcere.] To slight or ac- ~~~~n:edJ1;J;,_i,e~\};
LAUT OF THE LAKE&.
count' as nothing. OliR.or R. - spair. Horace ( Orles I. vii. 27). acteristic of the Nile. Rare.
0
7'st,r~· . ~=~ nln, Contr.ofnein,norin.
Ob,.
Di-hll'i-:ll~ca'tion(-ki'shiln),
n. IIDI!, or nl'bll, dl'clt. [L.] He nU-po'tent
(nll-pG'tent), a. !iou~~makes no answer.
ObR.nrR.
nin. Dial. Eng. var. of NONB,
bo■'i-ty (nlm-blSa'Y-trf, n.
b:~bfe!1°~f'PciWfi:J°f
nim'b1iled (nlm'bilst), a. Fur- Nt'na (ne'nd), n. [Prob. fr. a
IInil cllc'tam quod non dlc'tam
prl'ua. !JJol Notf)ing(has been) Vanishing when raised to acer- nished with a nimbus.
dim. Annina, of .Anna.] Fem.
A nilpotent ntme. + NIM,
NULLUH QUOD TETlGIT NON ORsaid which lias not been Mid be- tain power.-n.
fore.
~~·a(~~tn. [AaRyrian Ninii,]
N A \'IT,
nimel. i' NIHBLB,
Dile.
+ NILL, 11.
na'ml-ne. [L.] Noth- nim'•ny-plm'•DJ"•
Var. of Babylon. Myth. A goddes11of the
.le~l~Hi~GHTGALE.
watery deep, daughter of Ea,
mg without the divine wnt or NIMINY-PllfINY.
Nl-11.a'y• (nl!-kii'ya), n. rskr. ~_;_C;,~t'ind
later amalgamated in Ishtar.
the deity i-the motto of Col0- Dimer. + NIJOIER,
nikllya collection.] A eollec- [I... 11il,niMI, nothing+ E.fa.ci- redo.
Dln'eom, ilin'C111Do Short f•
tion of the sayings of Buddha.
t>n•I.] Math, A faciend that llilt;. Contr. of ne wilt, wilt not.
~~:'~~n
lflXCOIIPOOP.
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NINEBARK
1 (nin 1blirk'), n,
111De'bark

An American white-flowered
l'Oilaceous shrub ( Upu/aste,·opulifolius), having bark which
aeparates into mauy thin layers.
Dlne'tol4 1 (-fold'), a. Nine times repeated; nine times as
many or great ; of nine folds, repetitions, or parts.
Dlne 1lol4 1, adv. To nine times as great or as many.
Dlne'hole&' (-hiilz'), n. l, A game in which balls are
rolled into nine holes, or, sometimes, through arches, made
in or on the ground or a board.
2, = NINB-BYBS.Di<ll. Eng.
3. A cut of beef from below the brisket, Eng, Oxf. E. D.
Dlne'pence (-ptns), n.; pl. -PBNcBs(-ptn-sez; -sTz). The
sum of nine pence, or a coin of this \l&lue. Specif. : a A
harp shilling, See HARPBR, 2. b In New England, the
real, a coin formerly current in the United States at 121
cents; hence, the sum of 12~ cents, Cf. 3d BIT, 5 C,
Dlne'peD'DY (-pl!n'l), n.; pl. -NIBS(-Tz). A coin worth
ninepence. - ninepenny morril or marl, nine-men's morris.
See 2d MORRIS,
Dlne'pln (-pfo), n. One of the pins used in ninepins.
Dlne'plDB (-plnz), n. A game played with nine wooden
pine set on end, at which a wooden ball is bowled. The
American game of tenpins is a development of this game.
Dlne'teen' (nin't8u 1 ; nin't'eu' ; 84), a. [AS. nigoutyne,
nigontene. See NINB; TBN.] ~ine plus ten ; as, niueteen days.
Dlne'teen', n, l. The number greater than eighteen by a
unit; eighteen plus one.
2. A symbol denoting nineteen units, as 19 or xix.
Dlne'teenth' (nin 1tenth 1 ; nin'tenth';
84), a. [Cf. AS.
nigonteoil't1.] Next in order after the eighteenth ; also,
constituting one of nineteen equal parts into which a
(whole) thing may be divided. - Dine'teenth'ly, ud11.
nlne'teenth', n, l. The quotient of a unit divided by
nineteen; one of nineteen equal parts or divisions into
which a (whole) thing may be divided.
·
2. The ninth unit or object after the tenth in any series.
3. Music. a An interval of two octaves and a fifth. b A
tone at this interval. c = LARIG0Tb,
Dlne'U-eth (nin'ti-~th; -Ith; 151), a. Next in order after
the eighty-ninth ; also, constituting one of uinety equal
parts into which a ( whole) thing may be divided.
Dlne'U-eth, n. l, The quotient of a unit divided by ninety;
one of ninety equal parts into which a (whole) thing may
be divided.
2. The unit or object next in order after the eighty-ninth
in any series.
Dlne'tY (-tl), a. [AS. n4,onti,q. See NINB; cf. FORTY.]
Nine times ten ; eighty-nine and one more.
Dlne'ty, n.; pl. -TIES(-tlz) l. The product of nine times
ten; the number greater by a unit than eighty-nine.
2. A symbol representing ninet units, as 90 or xc.
~~sf:e•,:a~~e s~~rnedu:r~~er~i~~1
c~iit! 1:;~y-nine, inx11n1b(ne'nlb), n. [Assyrian.] Babylon. & Assyr. Myth,
A solar deity, one of the chief gods of the pantheon. Primarily he was the god of the spring and mornin\ sun (cf.
11
~BA~!~ti:,nfe h::~ear:~
w,:~.~Jt~r.:· cha.~~'.esfri
Nippur he was viewed as the son of the chief god, Bel, and
acquired the attributes of Bel.
DID'DY(nln'l), n.; pl. -NIBS(-Tz). [Cf. It. ninno, ninna, a
baby, Sp. niiio, nilla, child, infant, It. ninna, ninna nanna,
lullaby, prob. fr. ni, na, as used in Binging a child to
sleep.] A fool; a simpleton. Slw/c. -DID'Dy-lsh, a. Dln1ny-1sm (-Tz'm), n. -DID'ny-Bhl11, n.
DID'Dy-ham'mer(-ham'er), n. A simpleton; a silly person.
Dlnth (ninth), a. [From NINE; cf. AS. nigo5a.] Next in
order after the eighth ; also, constituting one of nine equal
parts intc which a (whole) thing may be divided.

n.,

r:~~
ot

~\i ~ir:a.~'i'.':."!.~~

l~~1~~i::!·~·tth::.1~ithpJ~t~f
:::..~
nial nerves· the glossopharyngea.l nerve.
DiDth, n. 1. The quotient of a unit divided by nine ; one
of nine equal parts into which a (whole) thing may be divided ; a ninth part.
2, Music. a The interval of an octave and a second. b A
tone at this interval. C = NINTH CHORD.
Dlnth'ly, adv. In the ninth place.
1'1'nns (ni'ni1s), n. [L., fr. Gr. N,vo<,] In Greek legend,
the founder of Nineveh, and husband of Semiramis.
Dl'o-bate (ni'~-biit), n. [See NIOBIUM.] Cher1t. A salt of
niobic acid; a columbate.
Rl'o-be (ni'a-bt), n. [L. Nioba, Niobe, Gr. N,6/1~,l l. Gr.
Myth. Daughter of Tantalus, and wife of Amph1on, king

~:;,i::
..

~
~e~sewiri l'.:.t~~rwh~'fi~1~~i°hil!'::'~
~~~
ieh her, Av.ollo and Artemis, Leto's chil:?'ren, slew a\i of
Niobe's children (or, in some versions, all but one son and
one daughter). Niobe herself was changed by Zeus into
stone, in which form she continued to weep her loss.
2. Bot. A small genus of Japanese liliaceons plants with
broad, veiny leaves and terminal spikes or racemes of white
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or blue flowers. The species are cultivated under the name
J•i'tmkia; they are known as day lilies.
a. Of or pertaining to Niobe, or
reeembliug that of Niobe; as, Niobean grief.
Dl-o'blc (ui-ii'blk; ni-lSb'lk), a. Chem. Columbic.
1'l'o-bid (ni'~-bld), 1'1'e>-blde(-hld; -bid), n. [Cf. let
-ID. l
One of the children of Niobe.
Dl-o'lll-um (ui-iilbI-i1m), n, [NL., fr, L. & E. Niobe.]
l'/1,em,. A later 11aU1e of columbium. See COLUM.BIUM.
D1-o1po (nUi 1pii), n. [Native name in Venezuela: cf. Sp.
uiopo.] Au intoxicant snuff prepared by the natives of
Venezuela from the roasted seeds of a ruimosaceous tree
(Piptade,iia peregrina), thence called Dlopo tree.
Dip (nip), ·v.t.; NIPPED(nlpt), NIP'PING(-Ing). [ME. n;p.
pen, orig. u11cert.; cf. M.E. nipen to uip, D. niJpen to
pinch, also knippen to uip, clip, pinch, s11ap,knijpen to
pinch, LG. knipen, G. knet'pen..] l, To catch aud inclose
or compress tightly betweeu two sul'faces, edges, or points;
to pinch; as, a sbip nipped in the ice.
2:. To sever or remove by pinching, biting, or cutting with
two meeting edges of anything; to clip.

1'11o-be'an (ni't-be'lin),

1'he small shoots ..•

must be nipped off. Mortimer

3. To diminish by severing portions. Obs. or R.
4. To stop ; to check the growth, progress, or vigor of, as

the growth of a plant is checked by cutting off its buds ;
as, to nip one's plans. NowRm·e, exc. in to nip in the bud.
6. To benumb, check the growth of, or injure, as does
cold ; to blast, as by frost.

liti~epticb1m and inquiry 1&ip like a black frost th~~,.e~~~:~~~

8. To vex or pain, as by pinching; aleo, formerly, tc rebuke or taunt.

And sharp remorse his heart did prick and nip.

Spenser.

7, To seize ha•tily or sharply; to take suddenly; snatch;
hence, Slang, to arrest. Abo, TldtfVU' Cant, to steal.
8. Naut. To secure or step (a cable or rope) with seizing.
to nip In the bud, to cut off at the very beginning of growth.
-ton.
fn the head, to overcome (a person). Oba.
nip, v. i. l, To pinch or press tightly.
2. To ache as if pinched. Chiefly Scot.
3. To move briskly, quickly, or nimbly. Slang, Eng.
Dip, n. l, Act of pressing, or compressing, sharply between two surfaces or points, as in pinchiug with the
fingers, nails, or teeth ; a. pinch ; specif. : a A closing in
of ice about a vessel, with the resultant severe pressure.
b 1.Vaut. The pressure on a rope where it is bent arow1d, or
held by, something; hence, a sharp bend or turn in a rope.
2, Act of pinching off or severing as if by biting. Rare,
3. A bitiug remark ; a sarcasm; taunt ; rebuke.
4. A check to the growth of vegetation due to cold or
frost ; hence, sudden, sharp cold.
6. A small fragment or bit, such as might be pinched off,
6. In various el mg or dialect senses, implying cutting or
sharpness ; i,;pecif. : a A pickpocket ; cutpurse; thief. Obs.
b A sharp ba.rgainer ; a close person. Eng. c A passenger
on a coach who avoids paying fare.
De Quincey.
7, A biting or pungent flavor ;-also fig. Scot.
8, Usually in pl. Nippers.
9. Coal Minin.a. A pinch, or contraction, of a coal seam.
pahs1:'1as~i~!r:1J~~~\
:~~~:~ }i.~-contest;
Dip (nT11),n. (Orig. nncert.; cf. dial. nip a small piece, a
slight refreshment, E. nip a pinching, nip to pinch; or
LG. & D. nippen to sip, Dan. nippe.] l. A half pint of
ale. Obs.
Oxj. E. D.
2. A sip or small draft, esp. of intoxicating liquor; a dram.
Dill, v. t. & i. To take (liquor) in nips; esp., to tipple.
Dl'pa (ne'pa; ni'pa), n. [Sp., fr. Malay nipah.] a A
drink made from the juice of the East Indian pslm Ny]!a
fruticans; also, tl,e pslm. b A thatch composed of its
leaves. See NYPA.
1'1p'muc, Nlplmuck (nlp'mllk), n, One of a tribe of
Algonquian lndiaus formerly Jiving in central Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Rhode lslaud. They joined in
King Philip's War against the settlers, at its close fleeing
to western and northern
tribes.
nlplper
(nip'er),
n.
[From NIP to pinch.]
l. One that nips.
2. Usually in pl. Any
of various devices for
nipping; as: a Small
2
pincers
for holding,
breaking, or cutting.
b L on g slender-nosed
pliers or pincers used "'..:;;:;;;;,:;:;!~~...,..;;.....::..,
__
by burglars for seizing
the end of a key in a Njppers, 2 &_. 1 Ordinary Form ; 2
Nippers with Compound Lever.
lock to tum it. 0 A clasp
in a printing press for catching a sheet and conveying it

~i:1:t~Ju~!~k;

to the form. 4 N aut. Iron clamps or a seiTagee

atrap
formerly used to fasten the cable to the meeeenger in heaYing up an anchor. e Dentists• forceps for bending platea,
punching rivet boles, etc. f A device for squeezing tar from
rope yarn. g Handcuffs or leg irons. Colloq. h .h.'ngfa.A device having a pair of serrated jaws working together, used
to cut off the heads of piles under water. 1 A kiud of gral>
for seizing large stones and other heavy objects for hauling,
hoisting, etc. I Eyeglaeees; pince-nez. Slang.
3. A pickpocket ; a thief. Ob,. Ca,it.
4. A tight-fisted person ; a miser. Now Rar~.
6. A horse's incisor tooth, esp one of the middle four.
8. One of the large claws or J>incers of a crab or lobster.
7, a The conner (Tautogolabrusad,per,us). b A European
crab (Polyb,us henslowii).
8. A young boy ; lad ; urchin ; specif., a boy who assists
a workman, costermonger, or the like. Cant or Slang, ]lug.
9. Sea .Fia!,ing. A kind of thick band or mitten to protect the hand from the lines.
10. Railroads. In track laying, a man who holds up the
ties to the rails while the latter are being spiked down.
nlp 1per (nlp'er), 11. t, Naut. a To rack, b To put nippers on.
Dlp'Plng (nlp'lng), t•b. n. of NIP, Specif. : a The squeezing
of cotton to remove exceBBof mordant previous to dyeing.
b Railroads. Holding ties up to the rails in track laying.
Dlll'plng,p. pr.of NIP. Specif. :p.a. a Biting; pinching,
sharp ; sarcastic ; painful; as, a nipping proverb, wind.
b Gl'ipping; holding tightly, -nlp'plng-ly, adv.
Dlp'ple (nip''!), n. [~'ormerly also ,ieUe, orig. uncert. ;
cf. neb, or nip a pinching, n;p to pinch.J l, The protuberance of a breast, or mamwa, upon which, in the female,
the ducts open ; the mammilla ; a teat; a pap.
2, A papilla that marks the outlet of a secretory gland.
3. Any snall projection or article in which there is an
orifice for discharging a fluid, or for other pur11osee; as,
the nipple of a nm·eing bottle; the nipple of a percussion
lock, or that part on which the cap is pnt.
4, flfech. A pipe fitting consisting of a short piece of
pipe, usually with a screw thread at each end.
6. fllech. Any of the email elongated uuts with round
bodies fitting in the rim of a cycle wl1eel to screw on to
the ends of the wire spokes to fasten and align them.
8. Any protuberance having the general shape of the nipple of a breast; esp., a small crest on a mountain top, or
a projection on metal or glass.
Dlp'ple, v. t.; NIP'PLED(-'Id); NIP'PLING(-llng). To provide with a nipple or nipples i to cover with protuberance&
resembling nipples ; - usually in p. p.
nlPple cactus. Any cactus of the genus Cactu,, formerly
Mamillaria.
Dlp'Ple-wort' (nlpl'l-wfirt'), n. A cichoriaceous herb (Lapsana communis) with small yellow pauicled flower heads.
DlP'PY (-Y), a.; -Pl-ER (-Y-er); -PI-EST. Disposed or tending to nip ; nipping; biting ; grasping; hence, active ;.
vigorous ; as, nippy air or liquor ; a nippy person.
He had some Burma mounted police - niJJJJY little chap11.
armed with sword and Snider carbine.
Kiplfog.
Nlr-va'na (ner-vii'na ; uer- ), n. [Skr. niri·ii1>a,] Buddhism. The final emancipation of the soul from transmigration, and consequently a beatific freedom from worldly
evils, by annihilation or by absorption into the divine.
See BUDDHISM.
-Nlr-va'nlc (ntr-,ii'nik;
,,er-van 1Tk), a.
IIDl'Bl (ni'si), conj. [L.] Uuless ; if not; - used in La"'
after the word of rule, decree, order, or tbe like, to denote
that it shall take effect at a given time, unless before that
time it is modified or avoided by cause shown or further
proceedings or by the fulfillment of some condition therein
named. In English divorce practice decree ntai is syecif. used of a decree of divorce granted(under 23&24 Viet.
c. 144) not to be made absolute until •ncb time, not lees
than three months thereafter, as the court may direct.
Dl'sl prl'u.s. Law. l, Lit., unless before; - used of cause•
involving issues of fact, which, formerly, being begun in
the courts of Westminster, were appointed to be there

~~re!:

0
~~~~t;•~ce~,~~t~rc!1J~~l°:t~ii1::~}~~:
i:ft~:
(nisi p1-ius) the day appointed the judges of assize came into the county in question and there tried the cause. This
they now always do, thoui:h the term is still retained to
~s~u~ ~~iia~~:.r:~~it~i 1t1:s:~:ii•ff ~n~~ovide
a jur_yat the Court of Westminster on a day certain unless
the Judges of assize previously come to the counti from
which the jury is to be returned; aJso, the clause m this
writ introduced by the words h n1si prius," or the authora~:i;:.mg!s~ioi, r:f:~IT:n birt~s
j~~!::
such a writ. '1:ng. c In England, the trial of civil causes
by the judges of assize ; hence, the trial of issues of fact
in civil causes or court business of that nature, as the
lf!~~~f n'i~Y:l':n ~~fr!,':,~~':..jum-:.sceo~t~!:,t~.
~ueen's>

i~s•c~:
~\Y

:iaroi,~•i:i~~
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stances, as the azo compounds, alkaloids, and proteida.
1ft 1:t~~ti:
It is a constituent of all organized living tissues, ani1~~~~!~~=!
:.::i~tif ;.~~:,;'°~~t'l.x!;
mal or vegetable. Pure nitrogen may be obtained hy
t!~f":t;h:':.'f.!n~i~lr~
::J3
~~~~~a~af;.o~~~~~~!:;.~'l.~ heatin)' ammonium nitrite. Its ap. _gr. la 0.9&1Ione liter
weighwg J.2o1 g. It can be reduced to acolor esa liqui4
pr;;;iucts are nitrates or nitro compounds. The chief source

Wla'qual-U(nlz'lnvii,.ll), n. An Indian of a Sallshan tribe
dwelling alx>nt tbe southern end of Puget Sound. They
lived in communal houses, practiced head-flattening, and
kept slaves. They are now citizens of the United States.
Dl'■UB(ni'slla), n. [L., fr. niti, p. p. ni&u•, to strive.]
l. A
atrlving; an elfort; conative state or character.

,°

boiling at -19/i .. C. and to a colorleas crystalline solli
meltllii!: at -210.:;o C. l'roceases of Dltrosen Dzatloa
(combination of the free nitrogen of the air) have become
Important ; nitric acid, calcium c)'anamide, and ammonia
are among the products so obtained. Chemically, nitrogen
t:teiYaf~~c~!~r.ir:dnitrli:-~:t:l:.~.f
~':,~~~.:.~
phragm and abdominal muscles to evacuate feces or urine.
colorless poisonous gas, NO, obtained by reduction of ni- la chiefly trivalent and pentavalent.
111.t
(nit), n. [AS. hniJu; akin to D. neel, G. nus, OHG. tric acid, as by treatment with copper. On contact with D1JJ'ogenchloride. Chem. A thin, yellowish, volatBe,
the air or with oxygen, it becomes reddish brown from the
niz ,· cf. Gr. KOlo'iS', ,covi8or, Icel. gnit, Sw. gnet,Dan. gnid,
~~1g~~
r~i~-~~,.:~~~~t~n°Jl·a~½inf~~h~~r~s!~~
RuBB.& Pol. g,iula, W. nedd. l l. The egg of a louse or formation of nitrogen dioxide, or peroxide, NO,:.
methods.
other paraisitic inaect ; also, tlie insect itself when young ; Dl'trtde (ni'trid ; -trTd; 184), n. Also Dl'trlCI.[From Dl'tro-gen-fbt'IDg,
a. Bacteriol. Designating, or pert. to,
- formerly applied also, contemptuoualy or jocosely, to NITROGEN.]Chem. A compound of nitrogen with a more
any of certain soilllacteria having the power
positive element, as boron, silicon, and many metals.
rsons. See LOUS■.
of causing free nitrogen to combine with
Dl-trlf'er-ous
(ni-trlf'er-lls),
a.
[niJer
-:terous.]
ConA small fly or a gnat. Oba. or Dial.
other elements in the soil, forming com111-tel'la(ni-tl!l'd), n. [NL., fr. L. niJella aplendor. l Bot. taining, or yielding, niter.
pounds available for plant food. A few '111111,,,.
';/
A large genua of characeoua plants consisting of cfelicate Dl'trl-fl'a-ble(ui'trl-fi'ti-b'l), a. Capable of nitrification.
species, as the nitrobacteria, apparently
4""
n.
LCf. F. nitrification.
branching aquatics with whorled leaves. They dilfer from Dl'trl-ll-oa'tlon (-fl-ki'sMn),
act independently ; others, as Bacillua ,.,,.
See
NITRll'Y.]
Chem.
Act
or
proceBB
of
nitrifying;
specif.,
Chara in not having a corticated stem. See CHABACB&.
dicicola, live sym~ioticall[ within the r9ots Nitrogen-fixing
proceBS of oxidation by which ammonia is converted into
lll!ter, Dl'tre (ui'ter), n. [F. nitre, L. nitrum native soda, anitrites
1
and nitrates, eap. b;y the agency of bacteria. Such
~m~~~~l:s:i:!d
Bacteria.
aa&.rou, Gr. viTpov; cf. Heb. nether natron, Ar. nilrfin,
oxidation can be produced m the laboratory diTectly, but
nitrogen. It la this
which re11:l'ers
t1atrun,
natron. Cf. MATRON.
l l. Natron. Oba.
also
occurs
wherever
the
prol"'r
conditions
of
temperait
crops
valuable
in
improving
impoverished
soils.
Though thou wash ihee with nitre.
Jer. ii. 22. ture, air, moisture and alkalinity allow the nitrobacteria
/1. Chem. a Potassium nitrate (saltpeter). b Sodium ni- to act, as in allforoductive soils, in the heaps of waste or.
f:~~ti,!.
~~0:'~m~~1i:~ilo.Wn-:'~~
trate (Chile saltpeter); -called also cubic, or aoda, niter.
by other methods. It Is violently explosive when dry.
a. A supposed nitrous substance or element, occurring ~~ic Th:t:~e~~1f:t 1[o~=si~n ~fifea:::!~~i:3i:Eirf~ed
Dl-trog1e•nlze (ni-triSj'!-niz ; ni'trli-jln-iz; 277), "· t.; •IDD
eap. diffused through the air. Ob,.
(-izd); -IZ 11NG(-iz•Tng). To combine, or impregnate, with
~r~t~~.f:~:r t'l."ec1::'lt~:do~itlt~~· o1r
4:. = NITRATE,1. Ob,. &: R.
nitrogen or its compounds.
See
NITRIC BACTERIA, NITROUS BACTERIA.
&. = SUGAR
SAND. U. S.
(ui'trl-fi), v. t.; ·PIED (-fid); ·l'Y'ING (-fitJng). Dl·lrO!f'e•DOUB
(ni-triSj't-nl!a), a. Chem. Of, pert. to, or
111.'ter,
Dl'tre, "·I.; Nl'TBRBD,NI'TBBD(-tird); Nl'Tlm•ING, Dl'trl-ly
[niJer
•·f/1: cf. F. nitrifier. See NITl!B.] Chem. To containing, nitrogen; as, a t1itrogenoU&principle.
lll"ralNG (ni 1trlng). To treat with nitric acld.
combine or impregnate with nitrogen; to convert, by oxi- Dl~n0111 equl1ibrl11111,
Phyaiol. Chem. equilibrium of the
niter, or nitre buah. Any thorny zygophyllaceous ahrnb
animal bod).' characterized by equal 1ty of Income ani
dation, into nitrous or nitric acid or their salts; to subject
of the geuus .Vilraria, esp. N. tridentata of Asia Minor.
output of mtrogen. - n. foocla. See roon, n.,1.
Dlt'l4 (nlt'l'.d), a. [L. nitidua, fr. nitere. See 3d NEAT.] to, or produce by, nitrification. -Dl'trl-fl'er (-fi'er), n.
Dl'trlle (ni'trll; -tril), n. [See NITRO-.] Org. Chem. A
Rare. l. Bright; luatroua; shining.
1
0
compound of the general formula RCN, which may be nJ~i·~.:::tfJ~•got°
2. Gay; spruce; fine; - said of persons.
poisonous g_as by mixing nitric oxide and oxygen, by
Dl'ton(ui'tiSn), n. [From its phosphorescent properties ; regarded as ammonia whose hydrogen is replaced by a beating lead nitrate, etc. At Jo()OC. it corresponds te
trivalent hydrocarbon radical, or as an ester of hydroprob. fr. L. 1'ilere to shine
-on as m argon, neon.] Ch•m.
the formula NO 2 (nitrogen dloldde). On cooliulj' it becomes
cyanic acid, or as an acid in which carboxyl is replacP.d lighter In color, coudenai11g to a yellow liqmd, Nf• (nlA colorleBBgas resembling argon; radium emanation. See
by cyanogen. On aaponification the nitrilea yield their
B.&nm11.
ilymbol, Nt; at. wt., 222.4.
~ro~ldJ.~;.;!it~ :~ii:i:i~.~e~::.:n~::r~~lrJ'.
orleas
111.-tram'l•G111
(ni-tril:m'l-dln)
} n. [Bee NITRIC; AMI·
1
~~h
ci!r':!th
nl'tro-glyc'er-lD, lll'tro-slyo'er-lne (ni 1tr~-gll'..'er-Tn), n.
111.-tram'l-cUDe
(-din; -den; 184)
DIN.] An explosive
cyanide, CH 3CN/, benzoaltrllo (or phenyl cyanide, CnH•cW,, [nitroglycerin.]
Chem.
A
heavy,
oily,
explosive
formed by action of nitric acid on starch, paper, etc.,
etc. They are m general colorless liquids of agreeable
liquid, C3H 3 (NO3 ) 3 , colorless when pure, obtai11ed by treatsimilar cliemically to guncotton, which it preceded.
.
odor orJ..in case of the higher members of the series, solids.
111.-tram'IDe
(ni-tril:m'ln; ni 1trti-men'; 184), n. Also -ID. nltrUe uaae. Org. Chem. A tertiary amine. See AMINB. ing glycerin with a mixture of nitric aud sulphuric acids,
[nitro-+ amine.] Org. Chem. A compound containing nl'trlte (ni'trit), n. [Cf. F. niJriJe. See MITER.] Chem. and ca.lied more properly Jl;rceryl trlnltrate. It is poisonous and has a sweet bunuug- taste. blitroglycerin bums
an amino group one of whose hydrogen atoms is replaced
A salt or ester of nitrous acid,
by the nitro g,oup.
Dl'tro-(ni•trt-). [L. niJrumnativesoda, natron, Gr. vfrpov.] g~i~~i~':r \~•a ~Y~!'.~irv.:'s~!1'.s
lll'tra-Dll'lo(n¥trti-nll'lk), a. [nitro-+ chloranil.] Desig- l. A combining form denoting the presence of niter.
about ten thousand times its own volume of,!ias.
Compared
nating a golden-yellow crystalline acid, C8 (NO 2 );(OH)zO 2 , 2. Chem. A combining form (uaed also adjectively, Dltro}
0
~w:01~!;,:,e'1~\!
produced by action of sodium nitrite on chloranil.
designating: (1) certain compound& of n-Urogen or of ita
111-tran'l-llne
(ni-trim'l-lln; -Jen; 184), n. Also-Un. [ni- acid,, as niJrohydrochloric, nilrocalcite; (2) the group or common explosive, but usually mixed with absorbents.
See
DYNAMITE.
In
medicine
it
1s
often
called
glonoin.
lro-+ aniline.] Chem. Any of three isomeric nitro derivaradical NO,., or its compounds,· as, nitrobenzene (benzene
Dl'tro-hy1dro-chlo'rlc (-bi'dr~-kUi'1·1'.k; 201), a. [nitrotives (called ortlionit·raniline, metanitraniline, and parani.
in which the nitro group replaces a hydrogen atom).
hydrochloric.] Chem. Of, pertaining to, or containing,
traniline) of aniline, C6 H4 (NO 2 )NH,, got by nitration of nltro cotton, guncotton. - n. ~olive,
any explosive, as
nitric aud hydrochloric acids; -iu the phrase, nitrohg,J,roaniline in presence of sulphuric amd, and in other ways.
or
tre™!«:ii~[1e~i£~:Jfla1
°W:,i;
chloric
acid (aqua regia). See AQUAREGIA.
They are weakly basic yellow crystalline compounds.
111.'trate
(ni'trit), n. [Cf. F. niJrate.] l. Chem. A salt or group of stron:r;1 acid nature; - called also n-it1'oxyl.- n. Dl1trol-am'lne (ni'tr61-il:m'ln; -d-men'; 184), n. Also -ID.
powder,
any
explosive
powder
made
from
nitrated
organic
ester of nitric acid. The nitrates of the metals are, as a materials. See GUNCOTI'ON, SMOKELESS POWDER. - n. aubltt[G. nitrolamfa; nitrosohydroxylamin.]
O,·g. Che,n.
claaa, soluble crystalline salts.
Any of a claBB of compounds formed by the action of
2. Potassium nitrate or sodium nitrate, as a fertilizer.
amines either on nitrosites or on nitrosochloridea, resultgf
tt!.°!rt:.;
;8~~:!:'fir
nitrate of Iron, Dyeing_, a dark red liquid, chiefly ferric Dl•tro-bac-t&'rl-a
ing in the substitution of the group NHR or NRR'- in the
(-bilk-te'rl-ti), n. pl. [NL.] Bacteriol.
sulphate, made by oxidizing a solution of ferrous sulphate
formeT case for ONO, in the latter for CJ.
soil bacteria concerned in nitrification.
They are
with nitric acid. It isa mordant.-n.
of lllver. SeesILVBR The
Dl-trol'lo
(ui-trcSi'l'.k),a. Chem. Pert. to or deaig- ~ i
i
of
two
classes:
the
nitric
and
the
nitroua
bacteria.
By
MITRA.TB. -D. of ■odium. See CHILB SALTPETER.
some authorities nitrobacteria is restTicted to the former
natiug any of a •eries of acids of the genel'al
~i
.
111.'trate,
v. t.; -TRAT-IID
(-trit-l!d); ·TRAT-ING(-trit-Tnl().
class, the latter being called nilrosobacteria. See NITRIC formula RC(NOH)NO 2, formed by action of
~
1,
l. Chem. To treat, impregnate, or combine with nitric acid
BACTERIA, NITROUS BACTERIA.
nitrous acid on nitroparafflns containing the
;
i
or a nitrate; to convert into a nitro compound or a nitrate. Dl•tro-ben'zene(-b~n'zen; -bl!n-zen'), n. [nitroben- group -CH 2 NO2 , corresponding to the primary
:
/1. Photog. To propare with silver nitrate; - chiefly in p. p. zene.] Chem. A pale yellow, poisonous liquid, C6H.-NO 2, alcohols. The intense blood-red color of solu•
;
111-tra'tlOD
(ni-tri'shl!n), n. Act or process of nitrating.
produced by action of nitric acid on benzene, aud called
tions of their salts makes the formation of these
;
111.'trl-a-ry
(ni't1·T-il:-rl), n. pl.; -RIBS (-rlz). [F. nitriere.
from Its odor artificial oil of bitter almonds, and oil, or acids a convenient teat for the primary alcohols.
·
Bee NITIIR.]An artiflctal bed of refuse animal matt<ir, etc.,
essence, of mfrba.ne, It is used in perfumery, and is made
Cf.
PBEUDONITaoLB.
for the ma11ufacture of niter by nitrification.
in large quantities in the preparation of aniline.
Dl'tro-man'Dlte(ni 1trt-mil:n'it), n. [nitro111.'trlo
(ni'trik), a. [Cf. F. nitrique. See NITl!B.] Chem. Dl'tro-form(ni'tr8-f6rm), n. [niJroJonnyl.l
Chem. mannite.] Org. Chem. A white crystalline
Of, pert. to, or containing, nitrogen ; specif., designating
A trinitro derivative of methane, CH(NO 2 )., analogous to
compound, C0H 8 (NO 3 ) 8 , made by treating mancompounds in which, as contrasted with nitrouR compounds,
chloroform. It is a white, crystalline, acidic explosive.
nite with nitric and sulphuric acids; mannit.e
the element has a higher valence ; as, nitric oxid"i acid.
nl'tro-gel!a tin, or -tine (-j~l'ti-tln), n. Blasting gelatin.
hexanitrat.e. It is used as an explosive.
Dl'tro-gen (ni'tr~-jln), n. [F. nitrogene. See NITRO·; Dl-trom'e-ter (ni-trclmlt-ter), n. [nitro:!,~·n~~n
m::t::·:t~~id,.J~~::n°.::Jmc~s::.
-GEN.] Chem. A colorless gaseous element, taateleBB and
-meter.] Chem. An apparatus for determining
~ ·
sulphuric acid on nitrates, by the passage of the electric
odorless, constituting about four fifths (78.06 per cent) of the amount of nitrogen or some of ita comM)&rk through moist air, and in other ways; aqua fortis.
~~
the atmosphere by volume ; - called azote by French
The pure acid is a colorless, fuming,corrosive liquid, which
pounds in any substance subjected to analysis; Com rnon
chemists, because incapable of supporting life. Symbol, N;
has a sp. gr. of J.54 and boils at 86" C. (187° F.) with paran azotometer. It usually cousists of some f o r m of
at. wt. 14.008, Free nitrogen is very inactive. Except for
tial decomvosition, forming some gaseous nitrogen peroxform of gas burette for measuring evoh ~d ni- N i t r o mthe acfaon of nitrogen-fixing bacteria, it combines only
ide. The flut!lng nitric acid of commerce contains this~
trogen gas or nitric oxide.
eter.
at
high
temperatures,
and
then
only
with
a
limited
number of elements. Once combined, however, it may take nl'tro-mu'rl-a!e (ni'tr~-mii'rT-it), n. [nUro- muriate.]
ta~\'f.~~':i1J~1:t
~~it 0 ()~i~a~~·~~;.;'~~;c,afilti-i~c,e,r~
A
substance
obtained
by
dissolving
a
metal
in
nitrohydropart in various transformations.
It forms many tmPQrchloric acid; as, nitromuriate of tin (a solution of stannic
=.t~A~-:~!ha~Yt'if~h~~:!a!~~ ;:o~tat:i"JU':{
c'g':d~~!~;
ride°s~if!•c;~:lJ':, 0 :/~:, ~~Ji~ h~\d6f o~:!i~c ~~g~ chloride used by dyers as a mordant).
aqua fortis is not so strong. Nitric acid is very active,
nit, n. A nut;esp., a hazelnut. ntthe,n. ,\-v. [AS. nrh.] Envy.
rJt~;11fr~irm~-d!;1t~ 8~/li,ft!;
qjh&rac~ ~Tt:i~T:tc1!
Scot. t Dial. Eng. r~ds, etc.
lllt, n. A small spot in cotton ~iii'er
hTight.] Zoiil. A family ot smaH terized by niter. Ob$.
b See NITIIOfHl:N l'EROXIDE.
Ditch. Var. of NICHE, n.
nlth'er. Var. of NETHER, Oba, beetles with flve-jointerl tarsi nt'tro (nl'trli), n. Short fol' ni'tro-ge'ne-ou■ (nl'trli-ji'n@nltch, n. A notch ; a nick. Obs. or Srot. ~ Dial. Eng.
aml antenna, ending in a three- NJTRo t•OWOICR.
[2.1 tis',"· = NITIWGF.:NOU~.
or Scot. ~ Dial. Eng.
nt'tro-gen'lc (-ji!n'lk), a. NiDlth'er,n. 4-v. (Cf. Jee!. (mod- jointerl cluhlike expansion. nt'tro-&-liz'a-rin.n. See NlTRo-,
Ditch, n. [See KN ITCH.] A bunMany have the elytra coneidern• nt'tro-a.m'tne (nl'tri'i-lm'ln: -ci- trogenous.
roxide.l
l~~~er; bly aho.,.tened. Their habits mi!n'; 1H4), Alao -ln, Nitram- nitrogen mono%ide. Nitrous
dle, as of hay ; a kniteh ; abo, f;:Jigi~tr~ctg/i1~~t
a load or burden. Dial. Eng.
ine.
[=
NITRANILINE.I
nitrogen pento%icle, Nitric anv. I. [AS. niherfon.]To
~J[o~.1!:~[i..\ivi1r?;h~~:S:~s0hR.
Ditch, v. t. [Cf. KNITCH,]
To lllth'ar,
[ANHYDRIDE.,
nl'tro-an't~ltne, n. A]ao -lin. hydri'le.
humibate; debase; opp re a a
ID ad-ver' ■um. [L. J I Nl'tro-bac'ter (nt'h-li-bllk'tl'r), nitrogen trioxide. = NITROUS
O'J.'c.
or Scot.
[vious. Obs. IIDl'tor
ti~te!it). 0
orRS~:t. ntth'fal.,,.
press forward to the opposite
[n,tl,e + -(,ti.] En0
0
tte
tirr~:
~~~:i~-:~~,
n1:aetff~~\~~
var. of NIT, n.
;
I
advance
against
opposiaide
Nlth'hogg' {n811l'Mg'>,!11th'. tion.
hacteria, now commonly classed eose.
r·ibju[r~~-:ecf~~~i'OJ•. To ~'gr <-hOg1 •r), ,i. [Icel . .J.Y.i0• Ouirl (MPtamorpho,:eR, JI., 72). unrlet' RnrifTm,.
ni'trole, nt'trol (nl'trliJ), n.
liOy(/1'.]
See
YooDRASJLL.
Dl'ten-cy (n l't l n-s Y), n. [L. ,Di'thlng (nl'lllJng), ,._ [AS. lll'tram-ite (n T'trlm-lt).
n. nt'tro-ba'rtte (-bl'rtt; -hRr'tt), [11Uro-+
A nitTolicacid.
nitens, p. pr. of nitere to shine.]
r,,{trate + ammonium + -ite.] 'iiacll6:;2~ative barium nitrate, [&l~o;i:;~,-:.
11iOmg, of Scand. origin : cf. M11. = FAVlF.R KXPI.O!'~IVE,
8
1
~. urs}~~-m
lcet. ni"°i11gr.] A coward; niglll'tro-ben-zo'tc, a. Cl,em. Des- glvcerin.
~;J-:n':l'ti:~
p. pr. of niti to strive.] F..n- gard~ dastard. Obs. or A.rclm,c.
•~nating any of three ervatal- nl'tro-lin (n l'trts-1 Yn), llf.'tronitrates, NO::t-,
deavor ; effort ; tend enc{. ObR.
hne acids, CnH~(N02)<!02H, line (-IYn: -len), n. An explon. Niggardli• lll'tra-tine(TI.l'tr4-tYn}.n.
Chile got hy nitrating '6enzo1c acid sive made hy trnting suiarwith
~;~~Nltha'dale (nYlhs'dil), n. rAftI :r,~b 0~',e:J'(:'t~n'zlil; -znI), I ~!\ri;i~~i!lt~~t~ 1!!'1c~1fli~~~:
lllt'er, n. One who df"nietJ.O~R. er the Countess of Nithsrfale,] :i1Tr:te(~1~~~5.~·
A kind of lat'ge riding hood Ntt'rl-an (nlt TY""'7n),
a. Of or lll'tro-ben'zole (-zlil), n. Nitro- ni'tro-mag'ne.dte, n, [nit,·o~u
worn in the 18th century.
pert, to Nitria (Nitrite), a desert
nlt'l-dl-do'rou
(nYl'J-dY-fl6'- region west of Cairo, Egypt,
n. [nitro- + I ~.;~~f;;'~}tt'af!:"MJJJ!~~
r:nmoet,:rp:u~t~:~~t
s:t::;
rUs: 201),a. [L nilid1,A shining which was in early times the seat co/cite.] Min. Native calcium aq., occun-ing as an efflOre■+ ':florous.] Rot. Having shin- of a famous settlement of an- nitrate, Ca(NOa)~+aq., occur- Cf'ncr in limestone caverns.
the
.Nitrian
(CurechoTets;
as,
nl'tred (nl't8rd), a.
0
1d ~r~:r~rTg/:.~tro-B~;;:~
!rtt,ldf.~1';:Ju.C:::"a~r
n1ur11111
Ff"rtilized with nitrate.
shininK + -:10lim1.".] Bot. Hav- ~~!;!/8.manuecript of the four nt'tro-car'bol (-lcii.r'blil; -blSl), Any soil micro6Tganismeffeetnl'ter-0118, + NITROtTS.
(nl'tTY-fl k'- ~itf~~~tha{e~arbon + 2d -ol.] ~~ft'o~!~!'i:~ion i one of the
Dlt ~•·
An annual grass ing shining leaves. Obs. or R. nt'tri-fac'tlon
sh-iln), n. [nilro- + -:faction.]
( Gwctridium au:ctral,-) of the
Mediterranean region, having ~;'1,,~;~!~p)~~1~~~/-t~{~a~nJ~; ChPm. Formation of niter.
bA.
small shining spikeleta.
111-trlm'lde(n 1.trl m'J d; -Yd; ~:~~~-:e1;~u~~::,. n. See CEJ.. ~~;-1~~~CH.~o?,'e~.
:i1Ji~':·cnfi~~:3,~af·a.
Shin- 1"'4), n. Also -id. [nitro- + ni 1tro-ehlo'ro-form. n. Jnitro-- treating melhyl ioilide w,th slf:
111th. + NIGHT, !UTHE.
ing or glo1&y; nitid : lustrous. imade.] Chem. See SILICA.Ko
nttJul. 1-NINTH,
+ chloroform.] Chlorop1crin, ver nitrite. ar.il otherwiae.
A nisus or energizinif towards a presented object.

of nitric acid at present is Chile salt_peter (sodium nitrate).
- lllvic ~de,
a white crystallme oxide of nitrogen,
N,o.. It combines with water with evolution of much

Hickok.

/1. Physiol. a Tbe periodic procreative desire manifested
in tbe spring by birds, etc. b The contraction of the dia-
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NITRO MURIATIC

+

nl'tro-prus'slc (ni'tr~-prlls'Ik;

cf. PRuss1c), a. [nitroprussic.]
Chem. Designatiug, or pert. to, a red, crystalline, unstable acid, H 2 Fe(NO)(CN) 6 , obtained in the form
of its salts, the nitroprussldes, by action of nitric acid
on ferrocyanides, by action of sodium nitrite and acetic
acid on ferricyanides, etc. The nitroprussides are usually
colored and crystalline. In solution they give a rich purple color with alkali sulphides.
Di'tro-sal'l-cyl'lc (-slll'l-sil'Ik), a. [nitrosalicylic.]
Org. Chem. Pert. to or designating any nitro derivative of
salicylic acid, esp. that one formed by action of nitric acid
on salicylic acid, indigo (or anil), etc., and called also
anilic acid and indigotfo add.
It is a white crystalline
substance, Cr,H/NO 2 )(OH)CO,H, melting at 228° C.
n11tros-am.'1ne lni 1tr0s-itm 1ln; -ti-men'; 184),n. Also-ln.
Org. Chem. Any of a class of neutral compounds derived
from amines (esp. secondary amines) by replacement of
hydrogen by the nitroso group, and hence characterized
by the grouping :N·NO. They are in general oily liquids.
nl'tro-sate (ui'trti:-s1it), n. [G. nitrosat, contr. fr. niirosonitrat.J Org. Chem. Any of a class of compounds obtained
by the action of nitrogen peroxide on unsaturated hydrocarbons, and characterized by the grouping O,NOC·C:NOH.
nl'tro-slte (-sit), n. [G. nitrosit, fr. nitrosonitrit.J Chem.
Any of a cla.Js of compounds obtained by action of nitrous
acid or anhydride on unsaturated hydrocarbons and characterized by the grouping ONOC·C:NOH (or ONC·CONO).
nl-tro'so- (ni-tro 1s~-). [See NITRous.J Chem. A combining f~m (also used adjectively) designating the group or
radimtl NO, called the nitroso group or nitrosyl, or its
compounds; as, nitrosobenzene, C6 H 5NO (benzene in which
a hydrogen atom has been replaced by the nitroso ~_ronp).

+

NOBEL'S SAFETY POWDER
Acts :xxvii. 20. d With a noun in the predicate;
no (i.e., an extremely short) distanc.e there.

monia compounds to nitrites.
Pseud()monas europrea is
the best-known species.- nitrous ether, Chem., ethy 1nitrite.
- n. oxide. See LAUGHINGGAS.- n. vitriol, Sulph:arw Add
Marwf .• concentrated
sulI?huric acid iu whiclt nitrous
gases have been absorbed m the Gay-Lussac tower. See
GLOVERTOWER.

as, it ii

That goodness is ,wname, and h1_1pprnel'le
1w ~ream .. B'l{ron.
e With a verbal uoun or gerund 1Il the predicate, md1cating the impossibility of the specified action; as, there is
denying bis tale ; there is no delaying his going.
Di-trox'yl (ni-trok'sil), n. [nitro-+ oxygen +-yl.J Chem. no
~ .No is used in combination
with nouns or adjectives
'fhe group N0 2, usually called the nitro group.
with various forces; as: a Denoting that a thing or person
nl-va 1tlon (-va 1shun), n. [L. nix, nivis, snow.] The effects
is not properly entitled to the name. Nmc Rare.
of neve in mountain valleys; - contrasted with glaciation.
llnder this no-government the Schoolhouse began to see bad
T. ll11gltes.
times.
niv'e-ous (nlv'e-Us), a. LL, niveus, fr. nix, ni'vis, snow.]
b Denoting complete absence of what is named; as, a
Snowy; resembling snow; pure shining white.
vote of 110 confidence, or, attrib., a 1w.co11fidence vote.
nix (nlks), n.; fem. NIXE(nlk'se); G. pl. NIXE(nlk'se) or
NIXEN(-sen); E.pl. NIXES(nlk'sez; -slz). [G. Cf. NICKER.] pl;'o fri!k~c~ittf ;~:~(fs.mc11ning,or rather 1w-mean}~~im:ti~!~~~
Teut. ;.1/yth. A water sprite, usually small of stature, in c Benot.ing objection or opposition; -in attrib. phrases;
the form sometimes of a woman, sometimes of a man, or
as, a no-compromise position.
d With adjectives, equiva~:;tn~~~1'1lr'i~t t~hd rl:1i~!~A~\~ei1~tlls~°c1!~~~!~f ~osrt~\; 1;
but it is likely to be treacherous.
Cf. UNDINE,1, LORELEI,
Nt-zam' (ne"-zam'), n. [Hind. & Per. nitiim order, a ruler,
fr. nifarn order, arrangement, fr. Ar. na;;ama to arrange,
govern.]
1. The title of the native sovereigns of Haidarabad, Dekkan, in India, since 1713.
2. [1. c.J [Turk. ni,arn.] pl. NIZAM. A regular soldier
of the Turkish army.
See ARMYORGANIZATION.

~tynnMtid~-]tr[g\i;h
used.

"No man."

b~i~·re a vowel
•• Noon apotecarie."

non or

11/uf;ke~a:.o~~!:a:~~~bEJt tn~~~~~e; fiasco.

1100n

was

Clwucer.

Colloq.
Hath no man condemned thee?
Juhn viii. IO, 11.
- no man's land. a Land to which no one has the exclusive

fffi};e~l R~f~f~~~nJiJ~!
~f bf;!~d~i~~11!d ~}~o
j:ci,!1a~i~-,~
0

1

cf. CLoOTIE's CROFT)not subject

to any definite rights of
Njorth (nyorth)
l n. AlsoNjord. [Ice!. Njoror.J Teut.
1ab
l~~~~~
Njiir'thr (nyfir 1thr') f Myth. One of the Vanir, deities asso- ~:ri:ri!~iily 0
ciated with the goddessNerthus.
He was the hostage given
amidships not regarded as belonging distinctly to either
the port dr starboard watch ; hence, a space or, by extenby the Vanir to the .1Esir after their contest, and was protector of seafarers, having rule over the winds. See V ANIR. sion, a job, on a ship belonging to no one in particular to
no (nO), adv. [ME. no, na, AS. nii j ne not+ ii ever. AS. care for. Rare. - no one, no person; nobody ; none. - NoPopery Riots. See GORDONRIOTS.
ne is akin to OHG. n-i, Goth. n-i, Russ. ne, Ir., Gael., & W.
ni, L. ne- (in comp.),
Gr. Jl"f1 (in comp.), Skr. na, and No-a'chi-an (nti•ii/kt.Un), a. Of or pertaining to the patrialso to E. prefix un- not.
Cf. NAY,NOT,NICE,NEFARIOUS; arch Noah or his time; fig., extremely ancieut or antique.
AYE.] 1. Not; -formerly
used generally, but now only No'a•Chite (n0 1d-kit), n. Freernasonry. One who has taken
~g~~f~i~~mt11~u~~~!~~~;rb~NgR
ni~~r:~l~Tb'ii-NO:
aan~ Scot. or in expressions of alternative or opposing courses of
the 21st degree of the Scottish rite, called by its possescalled isonitroso compounds. - nitroso blue. See DYE,
sors not a degree, but the u Very Ancient Order of Noaaction, judgments, opinions, or the like. Also formerly
nl-tro1so-chlo-'rlde (-klo'rid; -rld; 184,201), n. Also -rid. used in negative interrogation.
chites,'' i.e., descendants of Noah. Called also Prussfon
Chem. Any of a c1ass of compounds formed by action of
I{nigltt, the order having been established in Prussia in
A man may fig'ht and no be slain.
Burns.
nitrosyl chloride (NOC!) on unsaturated hydrocarbons, and
I am verplex'<l und doubtful whether or no
1755. Some extend the term ]'-loackites to all JI'reemasons.
I dare accept this your congratulation.
Colerulge.
No'ah (no'<i), n. [Heb. Noakh.] 1. Lit., rest; comfort;
characterized by the grouping CIC·C:NOH.
2. Not any i not at all; not in any respect or degree;nl'tro-sul'phate (ni'tr~-slli'fiit), n. A supposed salt of used with comparative adjectives and with other; as, he - masc. prop. name.
2. Bib. A patriarch who at God's command built an ark
nitric and sulphuric acids; as, nitroaulpha.te (called also
is no worse than he was yesterday.
to save his family and a number of individuals of all living
nitrosulphide) of iron, a liquor made by treating ferrous
We do no otherwise than we are willed.
Shak.
sulphate (copperas) with nitric acid and used in dyeing as
3. Not so ; - used to express negation, dissent, denial, or creatures in the time of the Deluge, or ]'lood. Gen. v. 28-x.
a mordant.
It contains ferric nitrate and ferric sulphate.
refusal in answer to a question, etc., or to introduce a
~!~~s d,Werir~rs:~~ 1d~n°~~r
ni'tro-syl (ni'trt-sll), n. [nitroso-yl.] Chern. The statement correcting or contradicting that of another per- 1!i~~~:~:p~k~i~ti1~i~in,11!
mals. b A marine bivalve filibranchiate shell (Arcu noa::),
univalent radical NO, called also the nitroso group.
son or of one's self; the opposite of yes (cf. NAY,adv., 1);
nltrosyl chloride. Chem. An orange-yellow gas, NOC!, as, are you going'? lfo, I am not going. It is often doubled
a~f Ci~~t-~{~ll~sfg[o~ds Yn
formed by heating aqua regia and by other methods.
for emphasis; as, No, no, I will not. Before another negawhich in perspective appear to converge at both ends;
n11tro-syl'lc (ni'trt-sii'lk),
a. Chem. Of or pertaining to
tive, no is emphatic or introduces a more emphatic, ex~ polar bands. It is called also .,;;almoncloud, and, when it
nitrosyl; as, '1lilrosylicacid (hyponitrous acid).
Is supposed to be accompanied by magnetic disturbances,
plicit, or comprehensive statement (cf. NAY, ad'l'., 2).
magnetic cirrus. d [caps.J Astron. = ARGO,2.
ll/o ! Nay, Heaven forbid.
Co(eridge.
~e~~1t'.l~\r~f~~n~~i~ric~~a~ir~
There is none righteous, 110, not one. Rom. iii. 10. nob (nob), n. [Cf. KNOB.] Slang or Cant. 1. Tho head.
oxides of nitrogen (not N 2 by reaction ofsulphur dioxide
w~;r~of
/~~~~ ~~/~~t
t~1;ftf.trl,n1~~ 2. A blow on the head.
with nitric oxide or nitrogen peroxide, etc. It is formed
3. Cribbage. A knave, or jack, of the same suit as the
by the latter reaction in sulphuric acid factories, someno leBB,not less; no fewer, smaller, or the like ;-often followed by than. -no more. a Not anything more or fur- , card turned up, held in a hand. It couuts one to the holder.
Usually in the phrase ouefor Ids uob (or uobs).
!!.~:~~~~:!~!i:1a\/::gciz::i1;~~;iC:Kiii~sC!fi!~
ther; nothing in addition ; not any more ; no longer;
phuric, nUrosulphunic, and nitrot,u[phuric, acid.
never again; nevermore ; as, he wanted no mor(', ; there is no'-ball', n. Cricket. A ball unfairly bowled. A no-ball
counts one run to the batting side.
nl'tro-tol'u-ene (-tiWii-en), n. Also nl 1tro-tol'u-ol (-ol; -ol ). no nwre bread; he heard no more the roar of the storm.
b No longer existent ; dead ; gone; as, Cassius is no rnore ,· nob'ble (nob 1'1), , .. I.; NOB1BLIOD
Chem. Any nitro derivative of toluene, esp. any of the
(-'Id); NOB1BLING(-bllng).
Troy is no more. C To or in no greater degree i no sooner;
three isomeric mono derivatives, C6H.(N02)CH 3 , of which
a To incapacitate (a horse), as by drugging. Racing Cant,
~ with than,' as, he can no more do it than he can fly.
the ortho and para varieties are obtained by direct nitra- no (nOJ, n.; pl. NOESor No's (nOz). 1. Act of uttering no,'
Eng. b Slang,Eng. a To wiu over to one·s aide oriutertion of toluene, and are used in preparing toluidines.
est, as by bribery. b To obtain dishonestly; to steal. C To
a refusal by use of the word no; a denial.
nl'trous (ni'trus), a. [L. nitrosus full of natron: cf. F. 2. A negative vote or decision; pl., those who vote in the
overreach;
circumvent;
cheat; swindle; u do."
d To
nitreux. See NITER.] 1. Of, pertaining to, containing,
catch ; . seize; " nab."
negative; nays; as, the noes have it.
1bler (-!er), n.
or impregnated with, niter; of the nature of niter, or
nob
Slang,
Eng.
a
One
who
"nobbles"
Obs.
without no, beyond denial; surely.
resembling it; as, nitrous powder; Obs.,nitrous air(Priesthorses. b A swindler, as a thimblerigger's
confederate.
no, a. [ME. no, non, na, nan, the same word as E. none; nob'by
ley's name for nitric oxide).
(-l), a.; •BI-ER (-l-0r); -BI-EST. Ot, pert. to, or
cf. E. a, an. See NONE.] Not any ; not a ; - used in a
2. Chem. Pert. to or designating any compound in which
befitting, "nobs;"
very stylish, modish, elegant, smart,
variety of connections and constructions;
as: a With
nitrogen is relatively lower in valence than in nitric comshowy, ari8tocratic, or fashionabfo.
Slang.
other negatives or redundantly.
Obs. or Dial. or Illiterate.
pounds.
No-bel' prizes (no-bei'). Prizes for the encouragement of
Ther nas l was not] no man no wher so vertuous. Chaucer
nllrou acid, Chem., an acid, HN0 2, forming a series of
b Without other negatives.
1~ill~rlA~ 0B.tt~l~fe(1s~~~!Ji1, 1 11
0
Let there be 'IIO strife ... between me and thee. Gen. xiii. 8.
&ie11~1~t\~~~~r~~ed iia~!saJfl; 7:l!~~~p~~!si\~~l~ ~ifricn ~~iz
ish inventor of dynamite, who left his entire estate for
C ·with another adjective, qualifying both it and the noun,
nitric oxide, and water. -n. anhydride, a compound, N20a,
this
purpose.
They
are awarded yearly for what is rethe two adjectives taken together usually implying a garded as the most important
obtained as a deep blue, unstable liquid boilmg at 3.5° C.
work during the year in
meaning more commonly expressed by the opposite posi(38.3° F .) and decomposing into nitric oxide and nitrogen
tive statement;
as, he made no short speech; I have no
fitlr~f
~~~d~!t:J'i~e
i~ti:Cs1t~1tg!~~;
peroxide. -n. bacteria, any of various soil bacteria, of the
great reg-ard for him. "No sniall tempest lay on us."
genera Pseudomonas and Mic1·ococcus, which oxidize amaveraging $40,000 each, were first awarded in 1901.
ni 1tro-mu 1ri.at'ic (nY1 trti-mfi'r!- ni'tryl (nY'trll), n. [nitroe + stewPd in consomme, used as a ni-za.m'a.te(n~-ziim'i\t), n. The No Ahbr. Noah (in library nob, n. l Orig uncert.] One in
[(by) number),
a superio,r position in life.Slang.
cataloguing).
garnish.
territory of the Niznm.
!ft~~~ii~i,h~t~~~~~.ro~~ 10
ri~~)taTt:e!1i~~rfJgf_P,
a ni.vic'o-lous (nl-vlk'().lUs). a. ni-za.'mut, -mat (•zii'mtlt), n. No., or no. Abbr. Numero (L., Nob. Rtb.
Che,11. Any nitro derivative of native African name.] Either of I 1--:_nu.·~11il'is, s~ow + -colow;.] [Hind. & Ar. 1titiimat.]
Office N. O. A Mr. Natural order (Bot.); No'bah ( nO'hO:>· Bib.
naphthalene, e8p. either of the two mimosaceous trees of the L1vmg m or amtd the snow. /l. or sovereignty of the N1zam.
New Orleans.
Ni'v0se' (ne'vOz'>, n .. LF.1 t_r. Ni-za'mut a.-daw'lut, or Ni• N/0. Abhr. Noordere(Bankin(J). ~~t~t·er tn~b}~~-, n. [From NOB
1
li~~r~;:{~·ii~~g';t:;:
~!eawa~dd 0
s~r)'{hi;
No. Bili.
[No.I to strike on the tead.J Ro:l'ing
1
1
1~}:
l~~io~~·1~i
noa.. Ohs. or dial. Eng. var. of Slang. 1. A hlow on tie head.
are exploflive.
pods of which contain edible ~n ~1
nl 1 tro-pa.r'~f-:ftn, n. Or,q. Clmn pulp and seeds.
no'-ac-count', a. Worthless; 2. A boxer expert in delivering
C'AU:NJ>AR
AOAWTUT
blows on the heud.
A nitro derivative of any memnitte. T NIT, NITE, NUTTE.
n~-vos'i-ty (nY-vis''1'-tl~, 11. [L. Ni-zo'ii-a~, a. After the mannob'ber, n. One who nobs, or
snowy.] Snowmess.
ner of Nizolius the Italilln Cic- fi~~~~~Ji~(~hJ11t:,1r~a~i~lf),
Der of the paraffin series.
f~~!et1~~tl!:!r60'ifly~ri~~td=I~~~ u11·0311.~
a. Noachlfln.
collects money. Slmiy, Eng.
niv'y-nick'-na.ck1.
Var. of eronian. Ofi,;:.'
1
~-f
itfl nits on horses.
No-ach'i•cal (nti-lk'Iekal.; ntl- nol:bes. + NoB.~.
Nl~:vn:-NIEVrn-NICK-NACK
niz'y (nlz'l), n.,· JJl. NIZIES
ii'kl-), a. Noachian.
nob'bi-ly (n~b'l-1'!), ad'-'· of
any of the three mono deriva- nit'tl-cal, a. Nitty. Obs.
niwe. + :o:w.
.
(-lz). Aleo niz'ey; pl. NIZEYS
See-LY. Slang.
tiVPs, <h m•, and p-nitrophenol. nit'ti-fy (nlt'l-tt),
v. t. To nix (nlks), n. fCf. G. mcht.<t (-Yz). LCf. N1c1<:, a.] A fool; a No'a•chid (nO'll-kld), n. (Cf. NORBY.
1st-I o.J A d1·scendant of Noah. nob'bing (n~b'lng), p. ]Jr. it
nl-troph'i-lous
(nf.trtff'l•lits}, make nitty.
nothmg.] 1 Nothmg; no one. noodle. Obi::.or Archaic.
a.
[11itro- + -71hifou.~.] Rot. nit'ti-ly, adv.
Lousily. Ob.Q.
No-ad'a-i'a (nO-litl'IT-I'ti). D. vb. 11. of NOB.
.Jfail Serrice. A piece N. J. Abbr. New.Jersey,
Bih.
nob'ble(-'I). Var.of KNOBBLll:
'l'hriving in nitrog-enoue soils.
nit'tings, n. pl. b/i11h1g. The
1
1,., to knob, etc.
ni'tro-prus'si-ate
(nl'trUrefuseofgoodore.
Ufi.~.<\"R.
of ,~iail matter whicl! cannot be !~1:d•Aiib,·~ ~'n°ti!~i (L., it is
[.~~~~1-:)~'<½_
nob'ble, 1,.t. l Cf NOBto strike,
~~~~;:;~tkl';·,18~[C~itroprue~ide. f~!:~re{t~t~~ ..::i,te.1 Full of, or delivered, because 1~propcrlr not permitted). non liquct (L.
to strike.1 To strike on the
r~~;,e~sed; - usually
1· it appears not; the case
not No-ah'.ic (nti-fi.')k), No-a'ic, a. NAP
head; to stun ; knobble. Dial.
ni'tro.prus'side
(-f rl ; .'f d), n. 2. Having small spots, as cotton
1
~~;~~
.l~l;ic (nO'«.~J;)fk~ia~:] or Slang, E11rf.
nix'ey (n lk'el),
adv.
No. clC'ar).
.
Che,11. See N"JTH01·nt·~~rc.
goods, etc.
nix'ie
(nlk'sl),
n.
A
female
NL.
Abbr.
New
Latm;
.
ni'tro-quin'ol (-kwln'Ol; -~I), 3. Full of bubbles. Ob.~. 4"R.
Noah's Dove. ..-J.~t/'011.See Co- nob'bler (n~h'li'.lr), n. A dram
N L., or n. I. A~hr. North l_ntt- LL'II IL\, '.lb.
of spirits. A«~tra/ia,
r,. Urq. Ch('/11. Sec NITHO-, 2.
nit'ty, n. A dh,turhance; row; water sprite. See lat N 1x.
ni:x'ie. nix'y (-el), = 2d NIX, 2. tud_e; New Latin; new lme, Noa.h's Goblet. AMron. The nob'bler, n. [See NOBBLE to
ni'tro-lac'cha•rose,
u. [nitro- Rquabble. }la·ut. Slang.
_
con:-tellation Cruter.
+ mcrlmro.~,,. l An explosive ob- ni'u (ne'OO), n. [Siamese.] See nixie clerk.. A post-office clerk Prrnt.
og,!~t~.head;
in charge of the nixefl. Cmlf.
N. Lat. Abbr:. North latitude
Noa.h's Raven. Astron. The ~t~~~ct_J~t
tained hy nitrating eane sugar. M~:ASt:RE.
[NOOK.I
ni'trose (nl'trOF;), a. Nitrous. niuk. (nllk). Dial. Eng. var. of nix'iou1, a. [L. rlix snow.] nly. Abbr. 1\m.n(J Northerly.
constellation Corvus.
2. Angli11y. A stick for killing
Snnwy. OIJ.~.
N. M. Abbr. New Mexico.
(h~. -ni-tros'i-ty.
n. Ob.If.
ni'v&l (nt'vdl),
a, [L. nivalis,
Noak.es. John o' 01· John of the. a fish. Cmd.
See HoF., R1c11Ano.
ni-tro'ao-ba.c-te'ri-a (nY-trO'eti- fr. ~iix, ,d,.is, snow.] Abounding
nob'bler-ize. v. i. To dnnk nob0
~: ..:yn~i~:!· [8[.~.~~f,<~~;~ing.J W-mMe:.bbAbb';'.~"Ne;!
bll.k-te'rl-li), n. )!I. [NL.] Bace with, or living; in, snow. O.')s
No'-a'mon, m· No Amon (nO'ii/- bleri.. Slang, A11.Qfralia.
mnnJ. }lih.
terio/. See N ITIWBACTERIA.
nive. Obs. or Scot. var of NIEVE.
nob'bling, a. [Dial. nobMe to
1~1
ff:;;:f~e:~o\~;~nj;o~·sa!
~~~
AJ~r~rwi:ii!:I
noan. Dini. Eng. var. of NONE hobble alJOut, to rub along.l
nt.tro'so-sul-phu'ric
(•eU.1-fO'- nivel, r. i. [Cf. OF. mjfer to
N.N.W-orNNW. Abbr North- noance. Obs. or dial Eng. var. Well. Rarf'.
rfk),a,
See NITROSYL
SULPHUe sniff, or E. snivel.] To snivel. ler'scomparisonofhisfatherto
RIC ACID.
0,'n~.
of :-.:ONCE.
nob'bly. Var. of K~OBBLY.
~}~~nC/ft81?~f?r,r,?f~~1\'e
~~~~r! ~~~th;~ 8~\v.
noant. Dial. Eng. var. of N AUNT. nob'but (nl:'ih'Ut), adv. Also
~;lfk~~~~~~:!;1~~ J~e1
:~v 1r9l--~~:~~~:r
t~n1:~;i\a;;~'bnJ: prophesy in' away wery flne,like no, conj. fME. no, na, nor, not, noap. Var. of NOl'f.: 1 bullfinch. no but. Ob.~ 01· Dial. Eng. t
SUI.PH URIC ACID.
nive7, lirel, n., level. Cf. Ll,;\'EL.]
Scot. 1. Only ; just.
noate. t NOTE.
:{;t-f+e~ E•~·~~·on." Dickens.
noather.
Dial. Eng. var. of
81ofih:!!~
A nob:~:~b~.s!.;
~ie_;,e~tlfitor (nlv'i!-lii'ti!r), n. ni:x-u'rl-a.te, v. [L. nixurfre to no, v. t. ~ t. To say or answer NOTII ER, neither.
bler. Cant.
No'a.--tun,
No'a-tunn
(nO'A·
0
thJbs.To en:;:r~!B~~;h~IJ~!~ 1~~urc h ~~J~: k{i;J.u:"-zi!;t~:r, (•ll-zii'shtln;
.~ing. 4"pl. [,Tap. nO.] t®n), n. [Icel. N0alti'n.] See 2. The emalll"et kind of Manx
See NITROSYL ~ULPIIURIC ACID. -II~zii'•),n. Phun. Leveling. See ni-yo'ga (n~.yi''.i'gO), n (Skr. Ja7mn1::.~eDm,nw.
A kind of A:-m-ARn.
[var. of KNOB.\ fishing bont, ha,•ing two mast•
11iyiiqa order, necessity, fate.] drama, originating in an ancient
nob. Obs. or Scot. & dial. Eng. lowerahle without unstepping.
Hni'trum
(nl'trllm), n. [L., l,EVEL; 1,. t., i,
nob, n. Short for KNOBSTIC'K, 2. no'-be 1 ing, 11. The negation of
natron,l Old Chem. Niter.
~~~:i:;\t:~~;J~~!~~/·J~ito'R
!iU1i;tfc~~s~o~a~n
h~:n~~
de gha~ri~si~~~.~~~nl~~ nob, v. t. &- i. To deliver blows
::::;nmga.~fte/]fllo;d
l t bl k
.
f
.
:~tnJeiel.lOitXj~t~~~~s~in~:?to hh~~~t\ p h[t;ife af~ r.;;hvet•n~~:;~~~;gthneinfd<lft}~~ :~~~~~1~d,i~f)~off~~f 11
Chem. Ammonium nitrate ; - ~ft;,e o~c~~rin; 8;. 1:!~v;.
nobell. t NOfl.LJ£.
heir to perpetuate hie name and of recitation of portions of the or collect money from(apereon). No•bel's' safe'ty pow'der (n3-prob. so called because it ex- 8p. ~r., 8.01.
plo<let when suddenly hE'ated. IIni 1 ver'naise' (nFver 1 nitz'), a.
h'lz').
CAiier A. B. Nob• I,
~b~~{o~~~;~t=~;:rs who move
~i?6'take. Cf.
ni'try(nt'tr'l),
a. Nitrous. Obs. [F.J A ragoutlike dii.h of carrots iit:.il"~~1.l~f NRSE,noe.e.
Swerlhih rnventor.J Dynamite.
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NOBERT'S LINES

1463

•o'bert'B llnH (no'bi!rts). /After F. A. Nobert, German

$5.96, which was reduced by Richard IJ. to So.14.Under
Edward IV., in 1465,the ryaJ. (called also rou noble from
the rose stamped on it) was issued. See RYAL, The
George noble of Henry-VIII. bad a value of about $3.05 and
was current at 6s. 8d. b A silver coin issued by James
VI. of Scotland. at 6s, 8d.
4. The lyrie (fish),
no'ble (no'b'~• v. ,. ; N01BLBD(-b'ld); NO'BLING(-b!Yng).

manufacturer in Pomerania.
Fine lines ruled on glass in
a series of groupe of different closeneas of line, and used
to test the power of a microscope.
ao-bil'i-a-ry(nt-bil 1I-a-rI ; -y<i-rI; 7), a. [F. 'ltObiliarie.
See NOBLR.]Of or pert. to the nobility.- 11oblli":'7.
pa.rtlcle,
a preposition, as F. de or G. oon, in a title of nobility.
•o'bfll's rlp.s'B(n~-lez).
[After Leo~oldo Nobili, an
ltahan'lhysic1st who first described them m 1826,jPhysic,.
Colore rings formed upon a metal plate by thee ectrolytic deposition of copper, lead peroxide, etc. They may be
produced by touchmg a silver plate, on which is a solution
of copper sulphate, with a pointed zinc rod.
DO-bil'l-tate
(nt-bil'i-tit),
v. I.,' ·TAT'BD(-tit'l!d); ·TAT'ING
(-tiit'Ing).
[L. nobililalus, p. p. of nobilitare.] To make
noble, to ennoble; exalt, -no-bll'i-ta'Uon (-ti'shlln), n.
Both Obs. or Archa;c,
Kipling.
DO-bil'l-ty(nt-bil'i-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [L. nobililas:
cf. OF. nobilite. Bee NOBLE,] l, Quality or state of beIng noble; specif. : a Quality of pOBsellBingcharacteristics
or properties of a very high kind or order ; superiority in
excellence, value, or the like ; as, the nobility of gold.
Now R<lre. b Superiority of mind or of character; commanding moral worth or excelJence ; eminence.
Th~ugb she hated Amph1alus, yet the nobiltty of her courage
prevailed over it.
Sir P. Sidney.

C Quality, state, or status, of being of noble or of high

birth, or exalted rank or station, whether inherited or acquired ; prei!minence or distinction by rank, station, or
title, whether inherited or conferred.
Nor is nob,lit.11 the 11arnethmg as aristocracy ....
Nobility,
then, in the strict sense of the word, 1& the hereditary handiD,r
0
::nf!~.~ t~~:~~~~~:~ foe~;~~~:n°le~~::;,k~i~~ee~f:!,
nothing else.
(E- A. Jlreeman) Enc:yc. Brit.
ll. Collectively: a Usually with the, those who are noble;
the body of nobles or titled persons in a state ; the aristocratic and patrician class ; in Great Britain. the peerage.
Cf. GBNTBY,
2; YEOMANRY,b With the word a, a body of
nobles; a noble class. cpl. Members of a, or the, nobility.
DO'ble(ni5'b'l), a.; N01BLBa (-bier); NO'BLBST
(-bl~st). [F.
noble, fr. L. nobilia that can be or is known, well known,
famous, liighborn, noble, akin to noacere to know. See
KNOW.]
1. Of persons, possessing eminence, elevation,
dignity, or the like; illustrious; famous;· of deeds or acts,
great ; famous.
King Arthur and his noble knights. Sir T. Jlulory.
ll. Possessing the power of transmitting by inheritance
some acknowledged preeminence founded on hereditary
succession ; of high birth or exalted rank or station,
whether inherited or conferred ; of, pertaining to, belong~
ing to, or constituting, the nobility (see NOBILITY
1 c & 2);
distinguished from the masses by birth, station, or title ;
highborn; high ; aristocratic; exalted; as, noble blood or
birth; a noble personage or family.
3. Distinguished for genius or skill. Obs.
Ox/, E. D.
4. Possessing, characterized by, arising from, or indicat;..
ing, superiority or commanding excellence of mind or character, or high ideals or morals; above whatever is low,
mean, degrading, or dishonorable; magnanimoua; lofty;
great ; as, a noble nature or action ; a. noble heart.
Statues, with wmding ivy crowned, belong
'l'o nobler poets for a nobler aong.
Dryden.
&. Grand, esp. in appearance ; stately ; magnificent;
splendid; impressive; imposing; as, a noble edifice.
8. Possessing very high or- excellent qualities or properties; as, 11oblemetals (see below); noble hawks or falcons
(see IGNOBLB,
3); noble fir or pine (see below).
7. More generally, exceedingly good or excellent; splendid; fine ; as, a noble estate.
8. Notable; remarkable. Ob,. &, R.
Syn. - Honorable, dignified, elevated, exalted, sublime,
eminent, renowned: magnanimous, generous liberal.
noble art or science (of defenn or ohelf defense), boxing; Ob.,.,
fencing. - n. Ar, a tall handsome fir of the western United
States {Abie., nobilis), attaining a height in the Cascade
Mountains in Oregon of 250 feet. Its wood is similar to
spruce. - n. metals, metals which are permanent in air,
showing no tendency to oxidation, as gold, silver, platinum, _Palladium, rhodium, mercury, aluminium, etc.; sometimes limited to the first three mentioned and sometimes extended to include certain metals,as copper, which
are relatively resistant. Cf. BASB METALS. - n. opal. See
OPAL. - n. pine, the pipsissewa.
DO'ble,n. l, A person of noble rank or birth ; one belonging to the nobility; a nobleman; in Great Britain, a
peer (which see). Cf. COMMONER,
2.
A person Qf noble or superior nature ; a worthy. Oba.
3, a A fonner English gold coin, which till 1461 was current at 6s. 8d. ; hence, this sum as a money of account.
The original noble of Edward III. bad a value of about
nobU, etc. + NOBLE, etc.
ennoble. Ohs. &-R.
~•o'bi-le of-:i'cl-um (nlSb'Y-leiJ- DO'bliah,v.f. rCf. ENNOBLISH,j
To ennoble. Obs.~R. O;i;f.E.D.
0
S~~;li~'!1J."
no-bob'. Var of NABOB,
eretion of the Court of Session no-bobb'. + NABOB,
[Rare.!
to afford relief in certain cases no'bod.-y-ne11,n. Anon,ymity.
wherf' none ie possible ntlaw.
nob' -pitch'er, ,i,. A k Ind o
sharper. Obs. Cant.
:~:i~~~~f~~t·
~8_h~ryof noba, n. 1. See NOB, n., 2.
no-bil'i-ty (nU-bll'l-fI), v. t. [L. 2. Dear ; darling. Obs.
"· [ltrom Noes.] Mis!~~1:bi!;.
To make nob'ny,
tress. Obs.
nob'■tick'. Var. of KNOBSTJCK.
11 1c~o~\1~!;f~~
nobu\. -t NOBLE.
[L. J Virtue is the sole and only nob'ut. Var. of NOBBUT. Obs.

NODDINGLY
noo-Uv•a-ga'tion(niSk-tJv1<i-gi'shiln), n.

A roving or ping about in the night, a practice formerly nnlawful. 066,

noc'to-graDh(nllk't~-graf), n. [L. nox, noctis, nigh,+

-graplt.] l.. A kind of writing frame for the blind.
ll. An instrument or regillter which records tbe presence
of watchmen on their beats.
Noc-tu'l-dm (nllk-tii'I-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. noctua a
night owl.] Zoo/. A very large and almost cosmopolitan
e {n~~». 0 ~~fte~bJ~mes Noble, En lisb in- family of moths comprising a great variety of forms, but
ventor.J A circular woof-combing machine provifed with
not easily subdivided. It includes the cutworm moths,
three circles studded with pins or teeth which pull out the
army.worm moths, and their allies, containing a majority
of the moths which fly into houses at night, attracted by:"ho
0o!t!~~rc~~~t:°o~u; 0,\~vers and deliver sepa.
lights. Tbef are mostly dull-colored, stout-bodied, and
no'ble-man (-mlin), n.; pl. •MEN (-mln). l. One of the of medium size; some, however, have bright colors on the
nobility , a noble ; a peer ; one who has a preeminence of hind wings aud attain considerable size. The antennw are
usually flliform and fringed with hairs or are brushlike,
rank or station over a commoner, either by virtue of birth,
11~tli~ifa~;.~ce!~~ fnh-:nsis~ci:s~~
by office, or by patent.
2. pl. Cl,ess. The pieces, as dletinguisbed from the pawns.
0
0~n tfi:r;sl~t:v:~r~~ul~ti.'
no'ble-mtnd'ed, a. Having a noble mind ; honorable ; ::n'11t :r:~s a;
magnanimous, - nO'ble-mtnd'ed-ness,n.
UNDERWING 1 COTTON WORK, BOLLWORM., DAGGER 110TB, no'ble-neaa,n. l. Quality orstateofbeingnoble;
specif.:
1 (-I-f6rm'),a.
noc'tn-14(nok~-Id),a. &-n.- noc•tu-l-1orm
a Nobility ; greatneBB ; dignity; magnanimity; elevation noc'turn (-tOrn), n. [F. nocturne, fr. L. nocturnus, 11.
of mind, character, or station ; high excellence. "His purBee NOCTURNAL;
cf. NOCTURNE.]Eecl. a R. C. Ch. One
poses are full of honesty, nobleness, and integrity."
Jer.
of the divisions, usually three, into which the nocturnal
Taylor. b Splendor; grandeur; 11 grand occasion. Obs.
office, or matins, is divided. b Any of seven portions into
2. A noble ; collectively, nobility. Ob,.
which the Psalter was formerly divided. Obs.
no-blesse' (n~-bl~s'), n. [OF. noblece, F. noble.,se, See noc-tur'nal(nllk-t0r 111/il), a. [L. nocturnalis, nocturn11s,
NOBLB,] l, Noble birth or condition; nobility. Obs. or R, fr. nox, nocUa, night. See NIGHT; cf NOCTURN.] 1, Of,
2. The nobility; persons of noble rank collectively.
pert. to, done, held, or occurring in, the night; as, noc~
no'ble-wom'an(nolb'l-wi16m'iin), n.; pl. -WOMEN
(-wJm•- turnal darkneBB, cries, trips, etc. ; - opposed to diurnal.
~n; -In ; 151). A woman of noble rank i a peeress.
2. Having a habit of seeking food or moving about at
no'bly (ni5'blt), adv. of NOBLE,Specif.: a With greatnesa of night ; as, nocturnal birds and insects.
soul ; heroically ; with magnanimity ; gallantly; as, a deed
3. Music. Of the nature of a nocturne,
nobly done. b Splendidly; magnificently. c Of noble
Syn. - See NIGHTLY,
extraction ; In or befitting noble station ; as, nobly born.
11octul'll&l
a.re,the arc described by a celestial body at ni11ht.
Syn. -Illustrionsl_y, honorably, magnanimously, heroiCf. DIURNAL ARC. - n. aign1, .Astrol., the zodiacal s1gn1
cally, worthily emmently, grandly.
in the opposite half of the zodiac from the diurnal signs.
no'bod·Y(no'blld-I), n.; pl. -oooms (-Iz). [no,
body.] Called also cold,feminine, c;,runpropitious, signs. Obs.
1. No person; no one; not anybody.
noc'tume (nllk 1t0rn; nllk-tOru'), n. [F. Bee NOCTURN.]
2. Hence: A person of no influence, importance, or social 1. Music. A night piece, or serenade; esp., a dream),
standing ; an insignificant person.
pensive instrumental composition, expl"essive of sentiment
nO'cent(uo'slnt), a, [L. ttocens, p. pr. of nocere to hurt.
appropriate to evening or night.
Noxious.] Now Rare. l. Doing hurt or 2. Paint. A night piece; night scene.
Cf. NUISANCB,
harm, or having a tendency to harm; lmrtful; harmful;
noc'U·OUB
(nllk 1ii-lls), a. [L. nocuus, fr. nocere to hurt.]
mischievous; noxious; as, nocent qualities.
J. Wutts. Hurtful; harmful; poiaonous; noxious. - noc'u-ous-ly,
2. Guilty; criminal; - the opposite of innocent. .Foxe. adv. - DOC'U·0UB-DeBB,
n.
nock (nllk), n. [ME. nocke; cf. Sw. dial. nokk notch, D. nod (nl!d), v. i.; Noo'nEo; Non1DING. [ME. nodden, orig.
,wk tip, as of a sail or yard on a boat, G. nock.] l. Archuncert.; cf, OHG. hniiton, genuot/Jn, to shake.] l. To
ery. a Orig., either of two tips of horn fastened at the
incline the head with a quick motion ; to make a slight
ends of a bow and having notches for holding the string ; bow; to make a quick downward motion of the head as a
later, either of the notches cut in these or in the bow it-- sign of aS8ent, salutation, or command, or involuntarily
self. b A horu tip in the butt end of an arrow having a because of drowsiness or sleep; as, to nod at one.
a. To be for the moment inattentive, inaccurate, or care.
notch for the b~':i~1;:rtls
t~; ti~t::!~!~self. Chapman.
less; to make a slip or error. Cf • .ALIQUANDO BONUS DORc The notch in a crossbow for holding the string when the MITAT
HOMERUS.
bow is bent. Cf. NUT,6. Ob,.
3. To incline or sway from the vertical, as a wall.
2. The cleft in the posteriors ; the fundament. Obs.
4. To bend or incline the upper part downward or forward
3. Naul. a The end of a yardarm. Obs. Scot. b The with a quick motion ; as, nodding plumes.
upper fore comer of a boom sail or staysail when cut with nod, v. t. 1. To incline or bend downward or forward, as
a square tack.
the head or top; specif., to make a quick downward mo11NG. Archery. a To
nook, v. I,; NOCI<BD(nllkt); NOCK
tion of (the bead) as a sign of assent, salutation, or comfurnish (an arrow or bow) with a nock or nocks; - usually
mand, or involuntarily because of drowsiness or sleep.
in p. p. b To flt (an arrow) to the string.
Ch<lprnan. ll. To signify by a nod; as, to nod approbation.
Noc1tes Am-brO'&l-a'llllll
(nllk 1tez ilm-brii'zhI-li 1ne; -zl-i'3. To bring, invite, or send by a nod ; as, to nod one back.
ne). [NL.] Lit., Ambros1an Nights; - title of a long
4, To cause to bend. Poetic.
series of papers in dialonue, on various subjects, written
By every wind that nods the mountain pine. Keafft.,
chiefly by John Wilson(' Christopher North") and published in ° Blackwood'& Magazine," 1822-35. They pur- nod (nlld), n. Act of one that nods, esp. of one who nods
the head ; hence, a nap or a slip or lapse.
ported to be verbatim reports of the conversations at
A look or a nod only ought to correct them [the children]
meetin~s held chiefly at Ambrose's Tavern, Edinburgh.
Locke
noc1tl- (nllk 1tI-), Combining form from Latin nox, noctis, when they do amiss.
Nations obey my word and wait my nod.
Prior.
meaning night.
Noo'tl-lu'ca(nllk 1tI-lii'k<i), n. [L. noctiluca something that nod'al (nod 11il), a. Of the nature of, or relating to, a node.
cell,
Bot.,
in
the
Characere,
one
of
a
group
of
cells
nodal
shines by night; nox, noctis, night
luce1·e to shine,
from w luch the oligonium is developed. It is borne on the
luz light.] l, [l. c.] Old Chem. Phosphorus.
extremity of the stalk cell, and supports the large apical
2. Zo0l. A genus of marine flagellate protozoans, re- cell which becomes the body of the o~onium. - n. line,
size and complex
structure,
as well
as ·······--··
...C:'tfi:1:~'it;ihlts~ti~hn~:s
p!s~,l~g°th~oU;hnt?:~~t%a1
markable
for their
unusually
large
...· ·
center would have converged, but for refraction; also, the
for their phosphorescence.
The bril·
point from which the same rays, after emerging, seem to
0
0
~~nfs ~~~~:3
i~h~i1";:i~~°s~f {h~i:/ .,
\ the observer to have proceeded. These two points are
called respectively the nodal point of incidence and the
nodal point of emergence.
See CYSTOFLAGELLATA,
nD'dat-ed(1101dit-ld), a. [L. nodatus, p. p. of nodare to
noc-tlv1a-gant (nllk-tJv 1a-glint), a.
· ·
n
[noctiL. vagans, p. pr. of vagari
:1;;!:b1:,r~t3';o~~--~:~!:t!iit~lrv!~f\~!th!3';;d-;j:iri::
two branches that cross each other, formiug a node.
to wander about.] Going about in
thenight;night-wandering.-n.
One N'!_cttluca(N. r.-ilia- nod'cllng(nl!d'ing), p. pr. & vb. n. of Non. Specif.: p. a.•
whn wandP.rR by night. Ra,re.
r1s) x 40. 11Nucleus. Bot. Cernuous. - nod'ding-ly, adv.
nocturn]abe, 11. rsee NOCTt:RLAnoc-tam1 bu-U1'ttc (-lls'tlk), a. pert to the genus Noc:tiluca.
11
~~~bt~
~o~~f;ed~N'lief,Hl,;.Of or pert. to walking by mglit. noc1 ti-lu'cou1 (-ktls), a. Shin- Bll'M. l .dstnm.Anocturnal.ObR
noc-tur'noua, tt. [L. 1,octu.n,us.]
noc-ta.m'bu-lo, n. .A noctambu~ ing at night; phosehorescent.
list. (Jb.i:.
Nocturnal. 0 11R.
~~~~~°vi:th&J1rrt·~:;:J~':i!s~:
no-cu'l-ty (ni'i-kfi'Y-tn, n. [See
OhR. Srot.
[ Obs. noc-tam'bu-loua <nlSk-tllrn'bO- :~c-~?:.:t~!Jt~~t.]tllj.'i;:rf~i
.NOCl 10US.J
HarmfulneBS; noxnochtthele11,adv. Not the lees. ~!/kfrig ~;•Jj;~i.to, or given to, at mght. Obtt.
~oc'ti-va-ga'tion, n. Wander- iousness.
noc't-ble, a. [LL. ,wcibtlis.
noc'u-ment, n. LLL. 11oc11menJnj.( ahout m the night.
Ob~.
Hurtful, ObR.
tnm,fr.L.1wce1·e
to hurt.] Harm
no-ctf'er-ou1, a. LL. nocere to
n. ofr
Oluz. - noc'u-men't&l, a. Obs.
hurt+-:/erotts.] Injurious. Obs. CEN.-EQU'B DEU'M,
noc-tid'i--&l (nlSk-tYd'l-41), a. noc-ttv'a-goua (nlSk-nv'd.-gt'ls), N, O. D. A/Jbr. Na.valOrdnance
noctn. + NOWCIN,
o. [L. noctn:aguR.] Noctivagant.
Bli/ti::ft~1i'vgi~:a.
CJ{~,~~i•Noc'tu-a lD lSlt'U,-0:), n. LL., ~:san:.~~t.n. Bib. The land
nock. Scot. & dial. Eng. var. of noc-tif'er-0111(-tTf'~r-ils),a. [L, night owl.l Therninorconstel~ east of EJen where Ca.in went
nuc:tifer; nox, noctis + ferre to lation of the Night Owl.
after he bud killed Abel. Gen.
KNOCK.
Noc'tu-• (-i!),,i.pl. [NL.] The iv. 16. See LAND or Non.
nock.,n. [Cf. lee). hnokkl, Dan.
; noctnid moths.
nod, n. [Cf. NODDY a fool.] A
,wkke. :Fries. noke.J A small :~fi~4o~;~nrn~~~lt:flo~;~
metal hook on a apmdle. Ob& 201), a.• [noc:ti-+-ftorous.J Bot. noc'tu-all, a. Nocturnal. Ob.ff. nClodle; a noddy. qbR.
noc'tu-a-ry (nlSk':Ui-11:-rY;
13.'i),
ur Scot,
!f~h~•nl~t.Nu};/~'i~Jn1~e
nape
l
f,~~j,
n.
"· [L. nuct11by night.] A nightly
nockado. + NAKHODA.
JOU rnal
OhR.
No'dab (nO'dllb). Bib.
nockandro, n. The fundament ;
·t~L~e:~~~ii'Jgxh:tj'is,i;3f
t
no-d.a'tion (ni\-di'shtln),n. [L.
the breech. OhR.
f:r~e~~dnl:s¥oVf~' ~;oJ~ ] b~
gk~o~~"o~s:-\n:it'i!e:~
thi~1~>E:;,.
=
e~g!t1o~~~in~ei;!rr~ CP1pistrellus or Pte1-ygistes nocOh,. ,I- R.
having no nose leaf, keparate
norkhod.a.. + NAKHODA.
~~)iur-la'b!-um (nlSk't,'ir-11'- nod.'coke, 11. A fool. Ob•8
~~~~~n n: A ninny
'i~!?s!r~~irl~fi=e~ft~~p:;.~s~ bl-dm), n. [NL. See NOCTUR- nod.d.nodde + NOD,
nod'dant. n. A nodder. Ob•.
noct. n. ~'t.
nox, noctis.] Night.
0
i~~IrRu
nod.'da-:cy,11. Folly. Obs.
IIOC·t&m b11,•l8Dt (n~k-tlm'bQnoc'ti-lu'c&l, a. Phosphores- the time at night, OT for ftndinr
~~~~:] ~Wa~i~e ~;~1;:t~ULAthe latitude.
[turnal. OhR. :,i~d=~s~~n~~~e;;
cent. Ubtt.
noc-tam'bu-la'tfon (-lii'sh1ln), noc'ti-lu'cence(nl:sk'tT-ln'st'l"ne), noc-turn', noc-turne', a. Noc- or drowsiness. ObR.
n. [L. nox, nocti.i:, night + am- n. The phosphoreAcenceof lfoc- noc-tur'naJ., n. 1. A night piece. 2. Onetowhomonenods. Rart-.
bulare to walk: cf. F. noctambutilttca or of any other small ma- Obs. ,I- R.
nod'den. Corrupt reading of
rine organisms. See NOCTtLUCA,
2. A species of astrolabe for NODDING.
lotion ) Somnambulism.
[nod&.,
nod'der (nlSd'l!r),n, One who
noc-ta.m'bule (nl:sk-tllm'bDl),n. 2. - noc1 t1-lu'cent (-~nt). a.
r:i~~nle~he
time
at
nlgt:;_o;
:.e
noc'ti-lu'cin (-aln), n, ZOOl. A.
A aleepwalker.
nod'der Scot. Tar.of NOTBER,
noc-t&m'bu-ll1m (-b'O.-llz'm),n. fatlike substance in certain ma- s. R. C. Ch. A night service. neither.
rine animals. to which their t:. A nightwalker, or street- nod'die-pea.k'. + NODDl"PEAI[.
Somnambulism.
noc-t&m'bu-H1t (-I let), n. A phosphoreP-cenceis attributed.
noddil. T l'l'ODDLE, to strike
No!:~:;: with the fist.
somnambulist.
noc'tl-lu'ctne (-aln), a. Of or :~i:;in•Jij!1!:~~f

/o'1i'f:1'::~\

~~~:t:

0~:~~
i:do~~:r
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-.nois.

lJ1:i!~
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or Scot.
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Dial. Eng.

no'cake (nff'kitk), n. [Amer.
Indian (Massachusetts) 11okhik
nobillay. -t NOBLET,
;o~~':i~~~hedand
nobl,, n. [A~'. noblt!e.J Noble- :1oC:!·Je~n;!:::
no'c1J1ce. n. X1so no'cen-cy.
neM, Oh3.
aoblsbed. n. Nobility, Oba,
LL. 11ocentia.] Guilt. Obs.
no'ble-man-ly, a. Of, pert. to, no'clJlt, n. A criminal; one
or befitting, a nobleman.
:!,~~!ffi!ty ~d~bs. ffu~fully,;
ao-ble■■'. T NORLESSE.
guiltily. Obs. or R.
0 0
b [P}~s;
no'cer-ite (nl5'si!!r-It; ni'J-chii'oblige1;-often used to denote 11t), n, [From Nocera, Italy.]
the obligation of honorable and J/in. An oxyfluoride of calcium
generous behavior associated and magnesium, in white acicuwith high rank or birth.
c3,~jalsNuptials J
~t~~~~:'.i
Cf. weddini Obs.
NOTCH, NOUGHT.
no'ble-wtw, arh-. Nobly. Oba. noch.
nobl~, n. [OF, 11obleie, noblei, noch. oteh. Ref. Sp.
nobihtv, mngniflcence.] Obs. noche. + NOUCH.
noch'ell, Var. of NOTCHKL,
l~r~ob;~i~:a.g[~'}~~i v~Y~:~-1
s. Noglepersons: alao,/.f:.pertfu
0
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NODDLE
Dod'dle (nlSd!'l), n. [ME. nodil, nodle; orig. uncert. ;rrh.
fr. nod; cf. E. dial. nod the nape of the neck.]
. Of
the head, the back ; absolutely, the back of the head. Ob.,.
For occu.sio~ ... turneth a bald noddle, after she hath presented
Bacon.

her locks In front, and no hold taken.

2. Of the neck, the back; absolutely, the back or nape of
the neck. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
3. The head; pate; brain.

Colloq. or Jocose.

Come, master, I have a project in my noddle. L' Ettfrange.
nod'dle (nOd''l), v. t. & i.; Noo'DLED (-'Jd); Non'nLrno

(-!Ing). [Freq. of nod.] To nod quickly, slightly, or frequently ; to bring or mark by this action.
[Perh. fr. nod to incline the head, either as in assent, or from drowsiness; or
cf. HODDYP.EAK, HODDYPOLL.]
1. A simpleton j fool.
noodle. L' Estrange.
'
2. a Any of several
stout-bodied terns of
the genera A nous and
Micranous, chiefly of
tropical and subtropical seas ; esp., the
widely distributed A.
stolidus, common on
the southern Atlantic
and Gnlf Coasts of the
,
United States; _ 80
Noddy (Anous stolidus).
called from their tameness and stupidity, esp. when on
their nests, which are usually in bnshes.
They are uniform sooty brown with more or less gray or white on the
head. b The ruddy duck. North Carolina.
3. [Orig. uncert.J Card Playing. a An old game resembling cribbage. Obs. or Dial. Eng. b The knave, or
jack. Obs.
4. [Cf. NOD,v. or n.] a A small two-wheeled one-horse
hackney vehicle, formerly used in Ireland and Scotland.
b An inverted pendulum consisting of a short vertical
flat spring which supports a rod having a bob at the top;
- used for detecting and measuring slight horizontal vibrations of a body to which it is attached.
node (nod), n. [L. nodtts. Cf. NEWEL,NOWED.] 1. A knot,
complication, or difficulty, as in a drama.
2. A knot, knob, protuberance, or swelling.
3. Bot. The joint of a stem; the point of insertion of a
leaf or leaves.
4. Med. A protuberance or knotty swelling, as on bones
attacked by syphilis, or in the neighborhood of a joint
affected by rheumatism or gout.
6. Astron. Either of the two points where the orbit of a
planet, or comet, intersects the ecliptic, or where the
orbit of a satellite intersects the plane of the orbit of its
primary. The node passed as the body goes north is
calle<l the ascending node (0), that passed in going south,
the descending node (t,).
See DRAGON'S
HEAD.
6. Dialin!f. A hole, or point, in the gnomon of a dial, the
light or shadow from which marks the hour, the parallels
of the sun's declination, the sun's place in the ecliptic, etc.

nod'dy (nod'I), n.; pl. ·DIES (-Iz).

a

l

i
1," .,,,________
,, ('' _ b
,,,___________
n ,__________
2

3

t;m;'1r:

len~ih~ef
o~i::~;n§ i~r~11>gi~t:~~~1:t~~~e~8~~Jt}~~ly
at i, !, and i ab; l, l 1 , etc., are the Loops or Ventral Segments.
7, Physics. A point, line, or plane of a vibrating body
marked by absolute or relative freedom from vibratory
motion ; - contrasted with antinode, loop, ventral sfgment. A stretched string, vibrating as a wbole, has nodes
only at the ends, and gives its fundamental tone; if, how-

th!1;!~::r~Adt~ecg~~!

~e nr!J!~~~1dth~s s~~i:1~u~fl~ft:Si\~

:}ti~i~f1Yfsn\::1&fgdbeci~lfi:~:d~~t~ v~te;ie~eii~lnif ~a~ 1~:
produces another node at the two-thirds point, and the

!t~~[tt~ ~ct!~~~te~i:!1setl!~~~!~fl!re;tibf!tl~~s t!~yfi~~~
cur simultaneously with the simpler vibration (see HAR0~~~i!c~fs ~1
0;ia~orit~sa~t;~
!i:W~';
n~J~!~~~fcb
,r::il:U
and rarefaction (see PIPE). The nodes of a vibrating plate
~~j~~::IiJ~1n
~~o~s1f ;~J1Jf~~efn )if~t~ei:i{;icft;~~t~~
0

8. Geom. a A double point, which in regard to intersections counts as more than one point, at ~
which, therefore, there is more than one
a
tangent line or tangent plane, real or imaginary ; the coincidence of two nonconsecutive points of a curve regarded as a
system of points ; a conjugate point ; a a Node, 8 a.
conical point (on a surface) at which the surface is shaped
like a double cone. See CRUNODE,ACNODE,CUSP. b A
point of a surface considered as a node of the intersection
of the surface with the plane tangent at the point (Cayley).

NOISOMENESS

9. Anat. & Zoo/. A swelling; some part likened to a
knot (cf. LYMPHNODE); specif.: a One of the small abdominal segments of an ant immediately behind the thorax.
b A somewhat swollen spot near the middle of the front
margin of a dragonfly's wing.
10. Mech. The point at which the lines of a funicular
machine meet from different angular directions.
nodes or Ra.n 1vier' (rii.Nlvyii') [after Louis Ranv'ier (b. 1835),
}:!'rench histologist], Anat., in medullated nerve fibers,
points where the medullary sheath is interrupted and the
neurilemma and axis cylinder are in contact. See NERVE.
nod'i-oal (ni'ld'l-kiil; no'dI-), a, Astron. Of or pert. to
the nodes; measured from node to node ; as, the nodical
revolution of the moon. - nodic&lmonth. See MONTH,1 b.
No-'do-sa'ri-a(no'dli-sii'rl-d; 115), n. [NL., fr. L. nodostts
knotty.] Zoul. Agenus_ of Foraminifera '-a
a,
1trrlc---,
.. - l-t-L.D
havmg the shell coml. t Lt. J
posed of numerous chambers arranged in a
C
straight or gently curved line. - nO'do-sa'- ~
ri-an (-/in), no-dos'a-rine (nli-dos'<i-rin; ~
nold.O.sii'ri~} .1.-rt_~),a;: & n. - nO'do-sa'- Nodosaria. b N.
rt-form (no do-sa rI-form), a.
consobdna x5;
nO'dose (nO'dOs; nO-dOs'; 277), a. [L. no. c N. raciicula
x 12.
dosus, fr. nodus knot.] Knotty; knobbed;
having numerous or conspicuous nodes, or protuberances;
specif., Bot. & Zo0l., having distinct nodes or nodelike
partitions, as the leaves of certain species of Juncus;
knotted or swollen at intervals.
no-dos'i-ty (nli-dos'I-tI), n.; pl. -TIES(-tiz). [L. nodositas.]
1. Quality or state of being nodose ; knottiness.
2. A knot; a node.
nod'u-lar (nOd_:U-Jdr),a. Pertaining to, characterized by,
or in the form of, nodules or nodes; as, nodular structure
or concretions.
nod'n-lat 1ed (-liWed), a. Characterized by, covered with,
having, or in the form of, nodules; nodulose.
nod1u-la'tlon (-la'shun), n. Process of becoming, or state
of being, nodular or nodulated; a nodule.
nod'ule (ni'ld.'._ui),n. [L. norlulus, dim. of nodu., knot. J
A rounded mass of irregular shape ; a little knot or lump ;
specif.: a Old Pharm. A small quantity of medicine in
a bag. Obs. b Geo/. & JJiining. A small roundish lump
of some mineral or earth ; as, a nodule of ironstone.
c
Bot. (1) A tubercle, as on the roots of certain leguminous
plants. (2) A thickening of the valve in diatoms. d A nat.
A prominence on the inferior surface of the cerebellum
forming the anterior end of the vermis. e .Llfed. A small
knot or knotlike protu bera'nce, as those formed in the
liver in carcinoma of that organ. f Astron. A small but
brilliant and highly illuminated part of a facula i a lucule;
also, one of the solar wi11ow leaveR (which s~e).
nod'uled (nOdJi1d), a. Having, or in the form of, nodules.
nod'ul-ize (nod.'._i'i-liz),v. t.; -IZED (-izd); -1zr1NG(.,zrfog).
To convert into nodules, as fine]y divided ores.
nod'u-lose (ni"id_:ii.Ios; nOd~U-los'), a. Having nodules, or
small knots or knobs.
no'dus (no'dus), n.; pl. ·DI (-di). [L., knot.] Knot; node;
as: a JJ,fed. = NODE,4. Obs. b D-ialing. = NODE,G. Obs.
c flfath. A base. R. d Old Pharm. = NODULE
a. e Music. An enigmatical canon. f Zo0l. The node of a dragon
fly's wing. g A knot, complication, or difficulty; node.
Under all roofs of this distracted City is the nodus of a Drama,
Carl11le.
not untragical~ crowding toward solut10n.
no-el' (nli-iH'; no 1el), n. [F. noel, L. natalis birthday, fr.
nataU.s natal. See NATAL.] 1. A Christmas carol; also, the
shout of noel, made as a sign of joy. See 2d NOWEL,1.
Zip-zip, huzza, .Noel.' Noel.'
A health to me, a health to thee. J. Hunter-Durar.
2. [cap.] (pron. no'el) Lit., Christmas; born on Christmas Day; -masc.
prop. name. F. No'el (n()l~'l'); It.
Natale (nii-tii'lii2; Sp. & Pg. Natal (na-tiil').
mve-mat'lc (no 1e-mat'i'k), note-mat'l-cal (-I-klil), a. [Gr.
idruJ.rJ.the understanding.
See NOETIC.
l Of or pertaining to
the understanding. -no-'e-mat'i-oal-fy, adv.
no-em'lcs (nli-em'lks; -e'mi'ks), n. [Gr. vo~1 the understanding.]
The science of the understanding.
Rare.
no-e'sls (n~-e'sls), n. [Gr. vo~<T«, See N0ETIC.] Psycho/.
Operation of intelligence only.
No-e'tlan (nli-e'ahiin), n. Eccl. Hist. One of the followers
of Noetns (3d century) of Smyrna. He denied the distinct
personality of the Father, Son, and Ho1y Ghost, being a
Patripassian. -No-e'tlan, a. -No-e'tlan-ism
(-lz'm), n.
no-et'ic (-et'Yk), a. [Gr. vol)nKcis-,fr. voE"i:vto perceive, 10Usmind.] Of or pert. to the intellect or reason, esp. apart
from sensation or sense reference ; involving cognition;
intellectual.
nog, or nogg (nog), n. [Orig. uncert.J 1. A kind of strong
ale, formerly brewed in Norfolk. Dial. Eng.
2. Short for EGGNOG.
nog (n~g), n. [Orig. uncert.J A wooden peg, pin, or
block, of the size of a brick; as: a A small block built
into I\ wall, as a hold for nails. b One of the square
logs of wood used in a pi1e to support the roof of a mine; a

.u,

1

cog. o A projecting pin, as on a sliding piece in a machine
to engage with a fork or the like ; also, a treenail to secure
a shore or a member in a wooden frame.
DOg(nog), V. t. ,' NOGGED
(nogd); NOG'GING
(nog'Ing). 1, To
fi.11in, as between scantling, with brickwork.
2. Shipbuilding. To fasten, as shores, with treenails.
nog'gin (ni'lg'ln), n. [Orig. uncert. Cf. NOGa noggiu.J A
small mug or cup; also, a small quantity of drink, usually
equivalent to a gilJ.
A skimpy noggin of milk.
Jane Barlow.
nog'ging (-lng), p. pr. & vb. n. of NOG. Specif. : vb. n.
Rough brick masonry used to fill in the open spaces of a
wooden frame.
nogging pieces. Short lengths of stud or furrinll' strips
cut in between uprights of a wooden frame, to stiffen 1t,
before the brick nogging is put in. A continuous intertie,
notched for each upright, is sometimes used.
B011 (noil), n. [Perh. fr. E. dial. oil, ile, ail, a beard of
grain (ME. eil, AS. egl) combined with the indef. article,
an oil becoming a noil. J A piece or knot of short hair or
fiber, f!S a short or waste piece or knot of wool separated
from the longer staple by combing, or a similar piece or
shred of waste silk ; also, such waste pieces collectively.
noise (noiz), n. [F. noise noisy strife, quarrel, brawl;
orig. uncert.]
1. Loud, confused, or senseless shouting
or outcry ; clamor i Qin or uproar of persons.
What means this noise'!
Fellow, what miracle dost thou proclaim?
Shak.
2. General or common talk or discussion; rumor; report;
specif., evil report; slander; scandal; also, repute; reputation. Obs. "The noise goes."
Shak.
3. Sound or a sound of auy sort, whether loud or harsh,
or low, pleasant, or melodious ; also, noises collectively ; as,
th e c:ha~~~ri~: :J.~!~\vh~ttJ"i!~'.;in
the heavens?
Whence cometh this alarum and the rioii:l' [thunder]? Shak.
In Paradise perchance such perfrct 11oi.~e
Resounds from angel choirs in unison. J. A. S11mond.,.
4. Specif. : Sound or a sound that is without agreeable
mmdcal qua1ity.
A'oise is either a sound of t<10 short n duration to be determined, like the report of a cannon : or el1-eit h; a confused mix~h~en~ti~f~hed~~~~~-antsounds, li~et1~i~s~~l\iG,~1~!t•~hpii:rca)~
6. Quarrel ; st.rife. Obs.
Caxton.

i!n~=~t?:YI~?:~.
B.ilJ/!ez!:

6. A compan~~! ~~=i~~~n~~
Syn. -Cry, outcry, clamor, din, uproar. See SOUND.
to make, or,Obs., keep, a noise. Fig. a To make a clamor or
talk much or loudly (about) ; as, they rnala', a great noise
about his action. b To be the common or general topic
ofs~~~u~:~sftt~':in
i~ t13iee~~~~~e.t~t~~ 1!~~af ~fa~~~r:.\~Ic·hhas
made so much noise in all ages.
Spf'clator.
noise, v. t.; NOISED(noizd); Nms'ING (noiz'lng). 1. To
report ; to rumor; to spread by 1·umor or report.
1:st~~f.~e~th~
1
1f!the:~::~~,~; fr~ra°s~~~- Luk~,J
06Z:
2. Obs. a To spread or circulate rnrnors, esp. ill rumors,
about; to defame ; slander. b To fill or disturb with noise ;
also, to put or force by clamor.
noise, v. i. [Cf. OF. noi,-ier.] 1. To talk much orloudly.
2. To make a noise or outcry.
nolse'ful (noiz'fool), a. Full of noise: a Full of, abounding in, or making, sounds, whether loud or low ; noisy.
From noiseful arms, and acts of prowess done. Tennyson.
b Full of evil report. Obs.~ nolse'lul-ly, adv.
nolse'less, a. Making, or causing,,no noise or stir; without noise; silent; quiet; as, the nolseless foot of time.
which (esp.)
Syn. -NOISELESS, SILENT. That is NOISELESS
moves without noise or stir; that is SILENT(the positive
term) which makes or is broken by no sound at all; as,
h Along
the cool sequestered vale of life tLey kept the
1~~:~a:a;:r!
~~~-~::tt!tt:;;:::s~fal~:~c:'r~],:'(~/t~:;)fl,;;;1~
went noi,'iPfrss as a passing noontide rain o-ver a bower"
(Keats); u The grasshopper is silent in the grass" (Tennyson); the no'isele.ss stroke of the piston ; the mill stood
sUent and deserted. See SJLENT.
-nolse1less-ly,
adv. -nolse'less-ness,
n.
Nol 1sette' (nwWzet'; noi-zet'), n. [So uamed by Louis Noisette, a Paris horticulturist, after hh, brother Philippe.] Any
one of a race of hardy garden roses descf>nded from a hybrid
between the China rose and the moss rose. They include
~a8~1d~n~h~ea~irii~;~ia~Yh~~ }J,~~e~~:Jd
~i~!u~n~1\h~Y
Champney, of Charleston, 8. C., itsflowns bein.(!:nea:rly white.
From this a Char!C'stonflorist, Philippe Noi!,ette, obtained a pink
rose which he introduced to the trade without crediting the
original discoverer.
nol'some (noi'sUm) 1 a. [For noysome, fr. noy for annoy.
See ANNOY.] 1. Noxious; harmful; hurtful; unwhole-.
some ; insalubrious ; destructive ; as, noisome effluvia.
"Noisome pestilence."
Ps. xci. 3.
2. Offensive to the smell or other senses; disgusting;
offensive. "Foul breath is noisome."
Shak.
3. Annoying. Obs.
Syn. - Mischievous, destructive.
See PERNICIOUS.
- nol'some-ly, adv. - nol'some-ness, n.
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NOISY

NOMMET

are mere words, names, or terms, mere vocal utterances, u flatuB
,·ocis ; " only particular individual things and events exist. 1'he
In ancient Rome: (1) A slave -:,•hoattended acandid11te
historical occasion of this doctrine is iound in Porphyry's Intro.
for office to tell him the names ot lnfluential persons whom
tb1;t!~~ lgjf~~oet!!~rfa.:eff°i~ed'e ~ea:e~fl~~e\0:ge~:~~ls ~:' -~~
they met. (2) A slave who told his master the nam_esof t~e
in solis nudis intellectibus posita sint, sive substantia corporalia
other slaves. b Antiq. An officer, asat the Roman imperial
court of Constantinople, charged with inviting guests to
~~~~i·ngiou~~~ii:fi:,~1:h~ 8i~i~f~u~o uid b~C.:~~!:~t~~~>~;1f:
banquets.
c In modern use, one who tells or announces
three gods, denyiug the unity or oneness. The great School•
men were able to silence the nominalists for a long period, but
the uames of guests or of persons generally, d A recountOccam, three centurie<1after Roscellinus, was able to make a
er or reckoner up. Obs. &:R.
4. One who gives names to, or invents names for, things,
~~=~~~fi~~t~·:::t~ di!?~'!;~d~~~! ~e~W~e;~Jhth!°;rii~~1;r:~·
fn~
or who settles and adjusts the nomenclature of any art or
tities must not be muftiphed unnecessarily. 'l'he exh1tence1 unity,
infh1ity of God, Creation, and Incarnation are f'actitioul',unities
science ; a classifier of objects under appropriate names.
cannot be supported on rational grounds, although there isa
no1men-cla•tur-al (nii 1men-klii'1;9r-al), a. Pertaining to, and
sde place for them as religious Uogrnasin the Christian faith in
or connected with, nomenclature; nomenclatorial.
no'men-cla'ture (nii'meo-klii 11;9r; 277), n. [L. nomen- Divine revelation, accordin\to Occam. He held that to our intelrh~c ~e~~~. ~,~~n~~ ~~~t~~!~r{:~~tv{t~air~~~a~
clatura: cf. F. nomenclature. See NOMEl<CLATOR,]
1, A },e~~sree1ib~f;~!ne~t
0
n~,i!~;;~i•cgr
of the refutation of nominalism in the early times and the return
name; designation.
Rare.
Bacon.
to realistic views in recent times, see UE,\LISM W 1'. Hun·is.
rarieties of ulcerous cutaneous aiseases of the face; esp.,
2.
a
A
list, catalogue, or register, as of names or particulupus exedens, an ulcerative affection of the nose.
nom'l-nal-lst (nom'l-nal-lst), n. JJJetaph. An adherent
lars. Rare. b A vocabulary, dictionary, or glossary. Obs.
of nominalism. - a. Pert. to nominalists or nominalism.
3. The system of names used in a particular branch of nom
t,'i',~J'.~~~n~t
1l-nal-ls'Uc (-is'tik),
a. Like, or pertaiuing to, nomiknowledge
or
art,
or
by
any
school
or
individual;
esp.,
the
ing cucumber.
nalists or nominalism.
3. A person or thing not to be touched, or meddled or in- names used in classifications as distinguished from other
1En (-niit'ed);
nom't-nate
(nom'I-uiit),
v. t.; NoM'I-NAT
terfered with.
technical terms (see TERMINOLOGY).Thus, in Bot.&: Zool.,
N0M'I-NAT'ING(-nat 1lng).
[L. 11om:inatus, p. p. of norninomenclature designates the Latrn names of species, gen3
Mary
nare to nominate, fr. rwrnen name. See NAME.] 1. To call;
Ma~dalene after the Resurrection ; - s.o called from the
entitle; deuomiuate ; name ; designate. 0/Js. 01· R. Spenser.
::i~~f~tsdir!it
John xx.17.
Latm form of his warning to her.
2. To furnish with a name or namesi to name. Obs.
1
:.' W~ibi~egiki:i~:!~
DO-li'Uon(nt-llsh'lln), n. [L. no/le not to will, to be un- i:h~~t:~i:1ni~i!ft:r°r!~itg:~~~i~~~!
3. To mention by name or expressly; specify. Obs. or R.
willing; ne + velle to will, to be willing.] Adverse action
Is it so nomrnated in the bond?
Shak.
1r!u~hi~hnf1w :!::i~;!t~~~:"i,~!tPY e~~r;;~J
To no11dnate them all, it is impossible.
Shak.
of will ; unwillingness ; - opposed to i 1olition. Rare.
were Linnreus~s O Species Plantarum" (1753)for botany, and
4. To name, or designate by name, for an office or place;
A nolition and a direct enmity against the lust. Jer. Taylor
the tenth edition of his'• Systema Naturre "(1758) for zoolto appoint ; esp., to name as a candidate for an election,
1e-qul (niWe pros'e-kwi).
I DOl'leP?OB
[L., to be unwilling
ogy. In binomial nomenclature the first word (generic name) choice, or appointment;
to propose by name, or offer the
tgafi~:~~~~cufo~l~r
trai~ti~ w~n ;~ic:e'dC:! ft:tli~t;ifi
name of, as a candidate for au office or place.
r~;~:1:~~t!ii:~~~1:i
~~~es~c~~i
~;~~1cs;:~~)
his action or suit, either as a whole, or as to some count, or
6. Billiards, etc. = CALL,·v. t., 20. Brit.
that peculiar to the species. Subspecies aud other categoas to one or more of several defendants.
In a criminal suit
nom1l-nate (-niit ), a. 1. Of the nature of a descriptive
a nolle prosequi can be entered without the defendant's
(~:s 1~':~~at~!~:N:~!~ !!1ci;teri.A~dwt:~
~!s\!hirle~atb:
name. Obs. & R.
consent until the jury is impaneled, but not afterward.
2. Having a special or certain name; specif., Rom. Law,
I DO'locon-ten'de-re(no'lo kon-ten 1de-rii), fL., I do not ~~~~) ~~:Jh:~
ti1!es~:cift~~~~~~l¥h~ies!!?e
t~~~,:~
designating the contracts that fen within the recognized
wish to contend.] Law. A plea by the defendant in a
formal contracts for the enforcement of each of which a
~~~~i;~:~ri~lha~ ~;~i~;~~:~~t!~ b~e
~~~jj~t~1 hf~~t~c~1~dg~1:;t~f :O~~f~jo~d~ij~i~:~~•~
special form of action existed; -<listing. from innominate.
ic names) for any other genus in the same kingdom (animal
plea of guilty but does not preclude him from denying
or vegetable), or (if specific name~ for any other species of 3. Appointed to an office ; - chiefly used in Scots law of
the truth of the charges in a collateral proceeding. The
a tutor appointed by a father in his will. See TUTOR,n.
form~ hen used in the third person singular is non vult con- }~eres::if~nn~Ine;'~f~r~~:6'ihhi:t!;1~{~~:.ii~~
fla~8ti!
nom'l-nal'ed (-niit'M), p.a. 1. Named (for an office);
ten'de-re.
genus, and the law of priority is less strictly adhered to,
appointed.
1ING,
DOl/-;ll?OB'
(noJ/pros'), V. t.; -PRC,sED1 (-prost'); -PROSS
but in recent classifications names of families and subfam2. Noted; renowned. Obs.
To discontinue by entering a nolle prosequi ; to decline
ilies (and, in Bot., also orders) are formed according to
Nominated Parliament. = LITTLEPARLIAMENT.
- n. paasage1,
definite rules (see FAMILY,7, SUBFAMILY).
to prosecute.
passages granted to immigrants on the nominaII nom (ntlN), n. [F. See NOUN.] Name. - nom de guerre Do'ml-al (nii'mi-al), n. [Cf. BINOllllAL.] Alg. A single assisted
tion of persons resident in a State, the nominator assum(de gir'), lit., war name; hence, a fictitious name; J?Seudo- name or term.
ing certain obligations towards the unmigrants . .Australia.
nyru. - n. de plume (pliim') fan Eng. formation], ht., pen nom'1c(n0rn'tk), a. [Gr. voµuc0~, fr. v6µ.os a law, custom.] nom11-na'Uon(-ni'shUn), n. [L. nominatio: cf. F. nominame; hence, a name assumed by an author as a signaCharacterized by a constancy or a customary procedure
nation.] 1. A nominatiug, or state of being nominated;
ture ; pseudonym.
having the general force of a natural law i in accord with
as: a Mentioning by name. Obs. b Naming; appointing;
Do'ma (nii'm<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. voµ~, lit., a feeding.]
the routine or normal tenor of experience; hence, customspecifying ; state of being appointed. Obs. c Act or right
Med. Gangrenous stomatitis occurring oftenest in debiliary, ordinary, or conventional ; - often applied to the
of designating by name for an office or duty ; appointment.
tated children, esp. after exhausting diseases, and marked
usual English, as distinguished from phonetic, spelling. d Designation or proposal of a person as a candidate for
by a sloughing ulcer affecting the mouth and cheek.
n. Nomic spelling.
office ; state of being proposed or named as a candidate.
nom'ad (Ht"im'lld; nCVmltd; 277: the leading dictionaries
I shal I. for convenience, ... speak of natural law in the old
e Rom. Law. See FORMULA,
6. ·J The giving or assigning
prefer the first pron., but the second al!_parently prevails, at
0
of
a name or names. Rare. g Horse Racing. The pre::~:::
in
~~~e
nrg,~}~nsee~!e~~rf:E!i~~sp:C:d~c~
~f
t1~eer:a°~~~~
least in present American use), n. LL, nornas, -adis, Gr.
but a pure order of perceptions.
Karl Pew·s011.
liminary entry of a horse by name.
voµ.ci,;, ~O.c5o,;,
pasturing, roaming without fixed home, fr.
nom'ic (n0m'Tk), a. Music. Of or pertaining to a nome.
2. Name; designation; denomination.
Obs.
voµ.O,; a pasture, allotted abode, fr. viµew to distribute,
1val (-n<i-ti'val), a. Gram. Of or pertaining to
allot, drive to pasture; prob. akin to AS. niman to take, nom'lc (n0m'Tk), a. Of or pertaining to a nome, or province. nom'l-Da-tl
1T-nal), a.
nom'l-nal
(nom
[L.
nominalis,
fr.
nomen,
nothe
nominative
case.
and E. nimble: cf. F. nomade. Cf. ASTRONOMY,
ECONOMY,
minl'.s, name. See NAME.] 1. Gram. Of, pertaining to, or nom1l-na-tlve (nom'l-na-tiv), a. [L. nominatin,s of a
NIMBLE,NEMESIS,NUMB,NUMBER.] One of a race or tribe
of the nature of, a noun or nouns; nounal ; substantival.
name, nominative: cf. F. nominat'lj.] 1. Gram. DesiJ!natthat has no fixed location, but wanders from place to place
2. Of or pertaining to the nominalists. Rare.
ing, or pert. to, the case denotiug the subject of a finite
in search of pasture or game.
3. Of, pertaining to, of the nature of, or consisting in, a verb, a predicate noun referring to tlie subject, a noun word
nom'ad, a. Roviugi nomadic.
name
or
names.
in
apposition with either, or oue in certain aLsolute conno-mad'lc(n~-mlt<l.'Ik), a. [Gr. voµe16,K6<. See NOMAD.] 4. Existing in name only ; not real or actual ; merely
structions. Also, the relation of subject, etc., denoted by it.
Of or pert. to, or characteristic of, nomads or their way of
named,
stated,
or
given,
without
reference
to
actual
con2.
Named for au office; nominated.
life; wandering; moving from place to place for subsistditions; - often with the implication that the thing named
3. Denomiuative.
Rare.
ence; as, a nomadic tribe.-no-mad'l-cal-ly
(-l-kal-l),adv.
so
small,
slight,
or
the
like,
in
comparison
to
what
might
is
4.
Bearing a person's name ; nominal, as shares.
nom'ad-l-za'tlon(nom'iid-l-zii'shlln; -i-zii'shlln), n. Act properly be expected, as scarcely to be entitled to the
nom'i•na-tive, n. The nominative case, or a word in it.
of making nomadic, or state of being nomadic.
name; as, a nominal difference; a nom'inal price. "llom•
nominative absolute, Gram., a construction consisting of a
nom1arch (nom'<irk), n. [Gr. voµos a district+ -arch.] inal
attendance on lectures.''
Macaulay.
nominative noun or pronoun with a participle (sometimes
The chief magistrate of a nome, or nomarchy.
with
infinitive) standing apart in syntax from the rest
6.
Consisting
of,
containing,
or
giving,
names,
as
of
a
ship's
Dom'arch-y(-<ir-kl), n.; pl. -ARCHIEs(-klz). A province of company or of the soldiers of a regiment; mentioning by of the ansentence,
but adding a qualifiC'at10n as of time, cause,
the modern kingdom of Greece ; a nome.
or attendant circumstance.
Thus, H She failing_ in her
a
person,
as
shares.
name;
bearing
the
name
of
Dome(niim), n. [Gr. ,oµo<, fr. viµ«v to divide.] In an- nominal damages, Law the damages given for a violation of a
R~~isceaJ1 ~!~eptie~ di~e!t~~~~lhceh~fi~~~;
cient Greek music, a solo hymn in honor of a god, divided
right where no actual loss has accrued. - n. definition, Log- 'shillings." IJ-ickens.
ABLATIVE
ABSOLUTE.
-n. of addre11,
into parts according to a traditional scheme.
ic, an expression of the essential meanin&" of a term with
Gram., the vocative.
nome (niim), n. In Greek form no'mos (nii'mos). [Gr. out necessarily giving the whole idea which it is intended
a,oµ.O,;,fr. vEµ.ew to deal out, distribute.]
A province of to convey.- n. horsepower. See HORSEPOWER,2a.- n. par. nom'l-na1tor (-nii1 ter), n. [L.] One who nominates or
See PAR, n., 2. - n. partner. See PARTNER,- n. price. See makes a nomination.
modern Greece or of ancient Egypt; a nomarchy.
nom'l-nee' (-ne'), n. [See NOMINATE;-EE.] 1. The perPRICE.-n. ratio of expansion. See RATIOOF EXPANSION.
Each nomoA [of ancient Egypt] had its own god (and totem?)
son named, as the recipient in an a1muity or grant.
and its own capital. and kept its distinct frontiers, its coat of nom'l-nal-lsm(nom•r-nal-Iz'm ), n. ~fetaph. The doctrine
Encyc. Brit.
arms, etc., down to very recent times.
of the nominalists. It arose in Scholastic philosophy, and be- 2. A person named, or designated, by another or others,
came a center of dispute first in the time of Roscellinus (11th cen- for any office, duty, or position.
Do'men-cla'tor(nii'rnen-kli 1 ter), n. [L.; noinen name+
tury ,\.D,), who held that univerRal terms such as indicate genus
calare to call. See NAME; CALENDAR.] 1. A book conor species, and all general collective words or terms such as ani nom1l-nee11sm (-h'm), n. [nominee+ -ism.] The pracObs.
taining collections or lists of words, a vocabulary.
tice of appointment (as disting. from election) to office.
mal, man, horse. tree, air. cloud, rock, 1:hfp, cif_11,11at-ion, wagon,
2. A compiler of vocabularies or dictionaries.
Obs. & R.
etc., have no objective, real existences corresponding to them, but DO-mis'tlc(nli-mis 1tlk), a. LGr. voµo< law.] Of, pertnott. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of 1muthernItaly, wht:re have been fell. Ohs. - n. A blow. Ob:~. t1.p9pov joint.] Zori7. A suborder no-men'cla-to'rl-al (n l'i-m~ n'- IIno'mi-na atul-to'ru.m 1.a'rf ...
found many Attic amphorre
kld:-U>'rl-dl; 2lll), no-men'cla.hm'rent (nlSm T-na,
pros. Abbr. 1~~~~ P()~!~-1
o,dm{t~rldl:d~~~:i:~i(tie°~atr~~ to-ry (nb-m~n'kJQ;.tU-rl). a. No- e'ti-bua
Var. of
with red-figured decorutions of
p ll. r'l-l: t'l-b ti;).
[L.]
The
nolt. Contr. o~ ne w,lt, wilt vllrksand pangolins).-no-mar'•
nol'ther. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. the be-stperiod of Greek art.
names of fools cling (or adhere)
~~e,~~~t_~f!hor-ship,[-~I~
rp
·s
I
nolt
(nOlt),
n.
swq.
~
J)l.
[For
thral
(-thrdl).
a.
of NOTH,rn.
to the walls.
[NATE,
;r;~n:rt~:~;\~~l:Y~1:~atr;1.
nowt. See N0WT.l Neat cattle; nomber. T Nl1MBER.
noix (nwii), n.: p7. NOIX. [F.,
no'men-cla'treas (n0'mt'fn-klii 1- nom'i-nate. Obs. p. p. of No~11nom'bles.
Var. of NUMBLES. tr~s), n. A female nomenclator. nom'i-na.te, n. A nominee Ob.<;.
it., walnnt. l Cooker!/. A lym- No-lf:-S'c&n(n0-1D.s'kt1n), n. R. cattle. Scot.~ Dml. Eng.
nom Obs pret. & p. p. of NIM. Ohs. or Archaic.
phatic glaml from near the (.'. 01. = MERCEDARIAN.
no'men-c!a'ture, t•. t. ~ i. To nom'i-nate-ly, adv. Hy .a.me;
nom.
Abbr.
Nomenclature;
nom'bre.
T
NUMBER.
shoulder joint. esteemed as a !~!,~Je.~~1~ not.c 0
paiticularlj.; nnmely. Ohl'. MR.
of ne nominal; nommahve.
dehcacy ; a pope"s eye ; as, noix
nom'bril (nlSm'brll), n. rF. ~~~e~-~l=~~:~f~t (n 0'm ~ n- II no'mi-na tim (ntsm'Y-nii'tlm),
nole. T No1,L.
klii'tllr-lst), 11. A Rpecialist in
de veau (of veal).
1
IIno'lena vo'lens. [L.J Unnomenclature; a nomenclator. :i:Un~~iJn"?o;o~~b; e?~:s~!t
da(~o~:;;a.tita;
t46), n.
n1
nok. t NOCK,SOOK.
nomad.] A Remontndo. fr. L. umbilicus navel. See NA- II no'men nu'dum (n0'rn~n nn'- borough.
Lraau. Bri~.
~:ior/ 1
;_nnr;.t ber fSp.,
~~"c~~~~A.
NA NUDA
(nl:'im'- nomination game. = c A L L
P/di. I.
VEL.]
Her. See ESCUTCHEON,
1. dnm); 7,l. NOMI
(n lSl'l- n9m'ade (~~m'iid; n i'Vm ii d; nom'bry. ;--NUMBER,
Nol'i-chuck'y B ha
l-nd n0'dd). [L., naked name.) nom'i-na.-ttv. N orninath'e. R •
nokehike. t NOCAKE.
v.
Biol. A mere name withoutdenokertree, n. LOD.noker, nofcer. R~e~l~e~~~~~!~e
0
1~. of NIM.
scnption. Such a name is usu- ~~in'i-na-tive-ly, ad,•.
boom, fr. LL.
fr, L.
~~:ira~ci~~
?~lS~JlJ:d0iz).
6b:.A:~t.N;r;.
nu.r, 1mcis, nut.] A walnut tree. Cambrian formation of the
no-ma.'di-an (n0-mi'dl-lf:n), n. nome, n. [Cf. BINOMIAL.]Alg. ally accorded no status, but may nom1i-na'trtx ( 11lSm'l-ni'trlks),
southern Appalachians.
be used Jater when published n. A woman who Rominates.
Obs.
A noma;t. R.
[Noryadic. R. I = nrnM, Ohs.
noll.
Scot.
var.
of
KNOLL,
n.
nokes, n. A ninny. Obs
nom'i-na-ture <nlSm''l-n<i-tllr),
no-mad i-c&l(nt"i-mld T-kdl),a. nome, 11. [Cf. NIMto take.] Sei- with a proper description
11. Nomination. Rare.
Nokes. John o' or John of the noU.n. lME.nol,AS.lmollto3;
No-m&d'i-dce(-de),n.pl.[NL See zure; captive. Obs.-v
t. 'l'o Domin. Ahhr. Nommative.
nom'i-na.-ble (nl'.Sm'l-nti-b'l), a. no-min'i-cate, 1,. t. [Cf. NOMI•
(n0ks). Var. of NoAKE~, etc.
BEE.
take. Ohs
!~°J,fif."ku~ea ; NOMA u.11.]Zool.SeeCUCKOO
fl,.
nominare
to
name.]
Nama1
NATE-1 To call; name. Obs.
no'kin', a. Also no'kln1
Of nol'le (nlSl'@), v t. Short for nom'ad-ism, n. See -ISM.
nomecuthe. T NAMEC0UTH,
ble.
no-min'ion, n. Mention
by
no kind ; not any. Obs
NOLLE PROSEQUI. U. 8.
nom'i-na.1, 11. a A nominalist. name; remembrance. Obs.
::~~:~!z;(~5~m~~~sl\7;~.
[F. n~':'i!~!e·attq;:~~~~-n.
[L.]
nol-le'i-ty
(n6-le'l-tr),
n.
[L.
(~~~k,vmrs), n. In
nom'i-nor,11. A nominator. Obr;.
nomance, abbr. fr. kame and also omen; a name Ob,<1. b A nominal or unreal
to be unwilling.l State of nomancie_,
thing Obs. ~ R. c Musi<', A nom'l-ny (nl'.Sm'l-n'!),n. lPerh.
Lon~fellow's "Hiawatha," the nolle
onomanc1e.
See
ON
OMAN
Cl'.]
that
is
ominous.
being unwilling: nolit1on. Rnre.
note wh1ch gives its name to a
grandmother and nurse of Hia- nol'le-proa'.
Plautll.~ ( Per~a, IV. iv. 73). scale
Short for NOLLE Divination by letters.
d Gram. A verb formed
watha.
noman~~•• arfr. [C.f: OD. na- no'men-clate (no'mtn.klil,
v
PR0SEQUI. U. 8.
from a noun. Obs.
a rim mg doggerel; a rigmarole;
aok'ta. (nlSk'td), n. Math A noll'-kholl'
mentlehk.e,11amondeltke.]
Nnmet.
[From
NOMENCLATURE.
To
(nl')l'knl'), n. fD.
nom'i-nal'i-ty (nl:'im'l-nAl'l-tl), a. wordy tale. Dial. Eng,
mark(~,:->), in a btble of log- kno7koul.] Kohl-rahi. India.
l_y. Ohs.
r
give a name or names to. are. n. Quality of being nominal; o. no'mtam (n<'.Vmrz'm),n. Noarithms, indicnting a change of II no'lo e-pi11 co-pa'rt.
nom,r. t ~l MB~~no'men-cla'tion, n. [L. nmnen• nominal thing. Rare.
[LL.]
miBtic
or practice;
the figure in a certain decimal I do not wish to be made a n~m a.rch-y,nlSm ar-kY).n. [Gr. clatio.] Name or nomenclature nom't-na.1-ize, 1i. t. To convert le,:?alismprinciple
in religion.
place.
Ox/~ E. D. into a noun. Obs.
bishop : - a phrase signif1.ins- a r,oµ.oslaw+ -a,rch_,r.l Lawyers Ob.~.
nomme.
T
NOME, to take.
nol, T NILL,v , NOLL.
priest's refusal of an invitation os a cln~s- 1.Ym1cett:?r;'·.
no'men-cla-tive (n0'ffitn-kllt• nom'i-nal-ly, adv. of NOMINAL
No-mar thra (ni".i-n;iarthra), n. tlv), a. Pert. to naming or no- nom't-nance, n. Denomination;
Ro'l&n (n~'Mn), a. Of or pert. to accept the office of bishop.
Nu111i&T
lo the ancient city of Nola., in nolp, v. t, ~ i. To strike ; to pl.
[NL. ; Gr. voµ.o~ law + rnenclature.
name. Oba
Dial.Eflll,
11-Ell (-l-er);
IIOla'y (noiz'l), a.; NOIS
NOIS1I-EST, [From
!iOISE.]
1. Ma.king, or given to making, a noise, esp. a
loud sound; clamorous ; vociferous ; turbulent ; boisterous; as, the noisy crowd,
a. Full of, or characterized by, noise; as, the noisy town.
No-la'na (n5-li'na), n. [NL., perh. fr. LL. nola a small
bell.] Bot. A genus of spreading or prostrate herbs typifying the family Nolanacea,, natives of Chile and Pern.
They have mostly blue flowers with a white center, the
broadly cam pan ulate angled corolla inclosing a basilar style,
Nol1a-na1ce-m(nol'a-nii/si-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A family
of South American herbs or shrubs (order Polemoniales),
related to the Solanaceoo, but having a plicate corolla and
lobed frnit. There are three genera. -nol 1a-na'ceous
(-shlls), a,
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3, One who calls persons or things by their names ; specif.:
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NOMOCANON

NONDIVISION

1a-ges 11-mal(nlln'ti-j~s'i-mlil), n • .A.atron.The middle
t., or founded on, law, especially as given in a aacred DOD
book ; nomothetic.

or highest point of that half of the ecliptic which is at
any moment abo9e (or, sometimes, below) the horizon; the
..s,,.
•• law + Kavo,v rule, rod. See CANON.] East. Oh. ninetieth degree of the ecliptic, reckoned from the horizon.
Properly, a collection of ecclesiastical laws (canons) of DOn'a-gon(nlSn1ti-glSn), n. [L. ,ionus ninth+
Gr. yowta.
church councils and of the imperial ecclesiastical laws;
!~[~~~ne
A polygon having nine angles and thereloosely, a collection of canons alone.
no-mog1e-ny (nt-mlSj't-nr), n. '[Gr. vop.o<law+ -geny.] non1ap-pear1ance
(nlln'li-per'ilns), n. Default of appearThe origination of life by natural processes rather than by ance, as in court, to prosecute or defend ; failure to apmiracle; - opposed to tltaumalogeny. -Do-mog'e-Diat pear. -non 1ap-pear'er(-er), n.
(-nlst), n. -no-mog'e-nous (-nils), a.
non-arck'lng,non-arc'ing (-iir'klng), a. Designating a
DO-mog'ra-phy(na~mlSg'r<i-fI), n. [Gr. vop.oypa,J,ia; metal, as metals of the zinc group and their alloys, that
v6p.••1aw + ypti,J,"v to write.] A treatise on the draftwill not readily maintain an electric arc, as when used to
ing of laws. -no-mog'ra-pher (-fer), n.
form a spark gap.
no-mol1o-gy (ni-mlSl 1a-jT), n. [ Gr. vop.o<law+ -logy.] a notna-ry(no'nti-rl), a. [L. non1ts ninth ; cf. L. nonarius
The science of law and legislation. b The science of the
of the ninth honr.] Math. Having nine as the radix or
laws of the ruind; rational psycl,ology. -nom 1o-log'i-cal base ; - said of a system of notation.
(nlSm1a-llSj'i-ki!I), a. - no-mol'o-gist(nt-mlSl'li-jTat), n.
IInon &IHIUJDP'Bit
cli-sl!mplsit: i!-slim'sTt). [L., he did
nom10-the.'1c(nlSm1~-thWTk)
[Gr. vop.o8•T•KO<.]Giv- not undertake.] Law. The general plea or denial in an
action of assumpsit.
nom10-thet'1-cal
(-tMt'i-kill)
Ing or enacting laws;
legisla.tive; arising from, or based on, law; made by law- non1be'lng (nlSn1 bii'ing), n. Absence of being; nonexisteuce ; void ; a.lso, Rare, a nonexistent thing.
givers; as, a nomothetical power; a nomothetic religion.
DOD·(nlSn-; s,e 2d note below). [L. non, OL. noenu,n, fr. Non1cal-ca1re-a (-kill-ka'rft-<i ; 115), n. pl. [NL.] Zool.
neoenum, lit., not one: cf. F. non-. Bee NONB, pron.] A Oue of two tnain divisions into which the sponges are often
separated, including all except the Calcarea (which see).
prefix in common use in English in the sense of not,· un-;
in-. Non- ia generally less emphatic than in- or un-, being nonce (nlSns), n. [For the nonce, ME. for the nones, a corruption of for then ones, where n in then is a relic of AS.
merely negative, whi1e in- and un- are positive, often imm in t!am, dat. of the article and demonstrative pronoun,
plying an opposite thing or quality. Cf. nonreligious, irreE. the. See THE; ONCB.] Lit., the 011e, single, particuligious i nonmoral, immoral ; non-Christian, unchriseian.
lar,
or present (occasion, use, or purpose); - chiefly used
~ The reference u See NON-" is sometimes ~iven as the
in the phrase for th.e nonce, which, in modern literary
canyr::JW;t~~t~e~l1~~iih~nfe~n7ti~;!fo~tst:S~~~
English, deuotes: for the special occasion; or, more mmand the root word.
ally, for the time being; temporarily.
The phrase was
formerly used in poetry aa a metrical expletive.
!!:i'{h~n~~fi:X~e':iiur.\ 1~ 0f~~~ei:i;1~ii~:dnk:
The miller was a stout earl. for the nones. Chaucer.
I dismissed my curiosity for the nonre,
Poe.
i~t,i~~nh,::fu~v:,~;le:rn~~f~t~~~
r~r
V:Zr!~~c;u~~~- ve6l 8 .moment. -for the very nonce,
ac'id and non'ncthl, etc. See Guide to Pl"on.• § 86.
Don1a-bU'l-ty(nlSn'ti-bTl'i-tT), n. l. Want of ability; in- nonce word. " A word which is apparently need only
for lite nrmce1 or special occasion."
O:rf. E. JJ.
capacity.
2. Law. An exception taken against a plaintiff in a canse non'cha-lance (nlSn'sh<i-l<ins; F. n8N1shA/liiNs'), n. [F.
See NONCHALANT,]State of being nonchalant;
lack of
as not having legal capacity to sue.
non-ac'cess (ulSu-llk'•~•; ulSn1ilk-sl!a'), n. Law. The non- warmth of feeling: want of enthnsiasm or interest ; indifexistence of opportunity for sexual intercourse, esp. as be- ference i careleMnPss.
The cat ... eying the pigeons with an air of nonchalance. Poe.
tween husband and wife.
Don1a-dec1ane (nlSn1a--d~k'in), n. [L. nonusninth + decem non'cha-lant (n~n 1shti-li!nt; F. n6N1shA/liiN'), a. [F., fr.
non
not (L. non)+ chaloir to concern (one's self) for, fr.
ten. J Chem. A hydrocarbon of the paraffin aeries, C 111H 40 ;
L. colen1 to be warm, to be inflamed with desire, to be
- so called from the number of carbon atoms in the moletroubled.
See NON-; CALDRON.] L•cking in warmth of
cule. The normal variety is a white, waxy solid, melting
feeling, enthusiasm. or intP.rPBt; indifferent; careless.
at 32° C. (!)(JOF.).
1
1
non
col-le
gl-ate
(nlSn1 kil-le 1jT-tt), a. Not belonging to a
DO'nage(no'ntj; nlSn'i\:j),n. [LL. nonngium, from L. nocollege; specif., in English universities, not belon(ting to,
nus niuth, no•·•m. nine. J Eccl. The ninth part of movable
or
connected
with,
any particular college or hall; also, of a
goods of a decedent, formerly payable to the clergy.
university, not made up of colleges ..- n. A noncollegiate
1age (nlSu'i'ij; no'ni'ij; 277), n.
DOD
[non-+ age.] State
perROn
;
one
not
educated
in a collPge.
of not being of age; legal immatnrity;
minority.
The human mind ... WM still in its nrmage. Colen"dge. non-com'bat-ant (nlSn-klSm'blit-i!nt; -kl!m 1-), n. Mil.
Any
person
connected
with
a military or naval force
IIOl11a-ge-na'rl-an'nlSn1ti-j~-nii?rT-iln; 115), a. [L. no1tawhose dntiesdo not include fighting, as a chaplain, a memgenrn·ius containing, or consisting of, ninety, fr. nonngmi
ber
of
the
meiifral
or
pay
corps,
etc., or any civilian.
ninety each; akin to novem nine.] Ninety, or between
(nlSn1ko-mish'ilnd), a. Not having a
ninety and one hunrlred, yPars old. - n. One of such age. non'com-mls'Bioned
commission.noncommta■loned
oflcer,
.Mil., an enlisted man
non1a-ges'i-mal (-jl!s'i-m/11), a. [L. nonagesimus the
0
0
0
1b~~h~~!~
ninetieth. Cf. NONAGENARIAN.]
Astron. Lit., ninetieth;~r t~J~tf~o~ec~~:~,~~~d
used only in nonagestmal degree or point.
NONAGBSIMAL, n.
mission from the chief executive or supreme authority of
lec'tton. n., non'col-lin'e-ar, a.
1 a"·i-rlv1}:inz~J~'!:.
See NON-.
tf-riv',71), n.. DOD' ·r-te'Bi&n. o., non-col'loid. n. Cliem. A subnon'ar tlc'u lat'ed, a., non'ar- Ftance not a colloid ; a crystaltlc1ula't1on. n. See NON-.
loid.
no'na.-ry (n0'nti-rl), n. [See non'co-lo'nl-al, a. See NON-.
No~ARY, a.]
1, A group of
~on'~~-;:;0
nine. Rtire.
2. A fever recurring every ninth Coll011,-a. Noncommissioned.
fi. e.. ei~hth) day. ObH.
Colloq.
[NON·-1
non-Ar'yan. a. See :soN-.
non-com'bl-na'tion. n.. See
non-a■' cer-t&ln'ing, a .• non-a.1'- non'come'. 11. Prob .• short for
pi-rate. a .• non-a.a' ■en-ta· tion, 1um eo ,.,,o~ menti~.
Sliuk.
non-com'ing (-klim'Yng), 1·h, n.,
11•• non'&■ •aeu'a-ble. u .. non'as1e11'ment. ,1., non u-Bim'i-lat'• non'com-mence'ment. n .• non'lng, u .• non'as-stm'Ua.'tion. n., com-mit'ance. "·• non-com'monon'as-Bis'tive. a .• non-at'mos- ran-cy. 11. Set• NOX-.
pher'ic, u., non'at-tend'a.nce, u. non'com-mu'ni-cant. a. Not
See :SOX•.
pu.rtak111g ol the Communion.
a. See
adv. Sub- non'com-mu'ni~cat'lng.
NON-.
[-IST.
non'&t•ten'tfon. n. InattC'ntion. non'com-mu'nlon-ist. n. St->e
non'&U•rif'er-0111.
n., non-au'to- non-com'mu-nls'tic,
a .• non 1 ka-mnt'timat'ic, rr.• nonavauntage, n. com-mat' a-tive ( 11tin
Obs.). ~ee NO!li-.
t1v: -kt1111'1 -t -tlv),u,fieeNoN-,
) non' a've-nu' (n6x'•ndv'ntl').
non'com-pear'ance (nlSn1 kt1m1-'.] Not l1uvi11ghappened.
Jler'1ins). 11. .Scot.~ Lu.w. Denon-az'o-tized. "·• non-Ban'tu, fault in ?-pearing in court.
"·· non base'ment, ,,.. non-las' - non-com pe-ten-cy.
nonle (116u-hiis'1k1, 11., non-bear'- com'pe-tent. u., non'com-pet' lng (nrm'kl'.lm-pit'lng). 11., non't~~&~bi~a'::~f~J!:tt~~;z:i0:i:
d ~.',' n!:~~:::i,:
cr.. non'bi-tu'mi-nous. u .. non1 \.0m-ple'•
bla.me'Jess. "·· non-book'ilh, "·• plal-aance'. 11., DOD
non'-Pr&h-man'i-cal, "·· non- tion. 11. fiee NON-.
brows'ing, u .• non-bud'diDJ,
1
~~,;;;r,~~~~~
a .. non-burg'age. u .• non-bur - ~:n:~~~;r~:'
·
leBS. 11.. non-burn'lng, "·· non- Noncompliance.
:o°n~~:i,:;1:1. ~itn
a.. non'ca-non'i-cal, a .• non- unsound :- a term including all
forms of mental unMJundneHs.
~!t:~!:te~:· "~eeof0 ~~- c!tt~"~;I as those arisi!lg- from idtocv,
non'ca-the'dral, a .• non-Cath'o-iic, "·· non•-cau-( a'alan, a.,
non-cel'lu-lar, a. See NoN-.
s1ckness, etc.
non'cer-taln', n. Uncertainty.
~~:~co::.ro::!;e:~rid :o~;!~i~~
Oh11.
non'-Chau-ce'rl-an, n., nonchem'l- al, a .• non'-Chl-neae', ~tih~~~ J~~~~d::,~t~Md;si~d
a .• non-chok'a-Ue (-ch ii k'<i- the unconditional restoration of
b'l), "·• non-choke'bore', o., Jnmes II. after his abdication.
non•Chrla'tian. "· ~ n •• non- noncon, n. Short for NONC'ON•
Colfnq.
1-·01nt1~T. !fONCONTENT.
:~~d~h'~~:· 1Doii?c1;:Jcu~r:r~il:~:non 1con-celv'ina, 1·h. ,1.• non'non·cl-ta'tion,
n., non-cit'l- con-cep'tlon. "·• non'con-clud'·
zen, 11•• non'clalm 1• n. See :voN-,
DOD-Clalm'er.11. Nonclaim, R.
non-claa 11-cal, n , non-c1er'l- con-clud'lng (-Yngl.o .• non1 concal, a., non"cloae', n .• non'co- den'1i-Ue. n. See NON-.
non·con-dena'ing. "· Not conr:.~,~~~~'l~?~,:o.::~~~1:-~;::
11.. non'cock'.
n., non'co-er'- ~e~in~~e~T~o:~o;-:~1~:':.' en•
clve, a., non-cog'ni-tive. "·• non'con-duct'i-bil'l-ty. n .. non'non1 co-her'ent, "·• non'co-he'- con-duct'lng. "·• non'con-duc'aion, n .• non1co-ln'ci•den1 e. n •• tlon. n .• non'con-duc'tive, n .•
non'co-in'ci-dent, a., non-cok'• non'con-fl'cient. o., non-con'1ldent. a .• non-con'fla..ca'tlon, n.,
N":;~Ol,non-con':ll-tent. a. See NON-.
LE<HATE.
Colloq,
non'con-form', a. N onconform0:r.f, E. D,
non'col-lai,■ 'a-ble, a., non'col- inl!'. Oh,:,

·uo-moc'&·DOD
(na-mlSk'<i-nlSn),n. [NGr. vop.o,ctivo,v;Gr.
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the State, but by the Secretary of War or by the commanding officer of tlie regiment or command.

non'com-mlt'tal (ulSn1k~-mTtfi11), n. State of not beinc
committed· or pledged; forbearance to commit one's self •

1com-mlt'tal,a. Characterized by forbearance or reDOD
fusal to commit one's self ; indicating neither consent
(-Iz'm), n. - non'nor dissent. -non 1com-mlt'tal-1Bm
com-mlt'tal-ly, adv.
non1com-mu'Dl-oant(-k~-mii'nT-klint), n. Eccl. One not•

communicant; one who does not receive the Communion ;
specif., in England, in the 17th century, often, one who
did not communicate in a church of the Establishment.
non1com-mun'lon(-miiu'yiln), n. l. Want of communion,
or fellowship. Oba.
2. Neglect or refusal to receive the Communion, esp. in a
church of the Establishment in England.
3. Exclusion from the Communion. Obs.
non1com-pll'ance (-kom-pli'ilns), n. Neglect of compliance; failure to comply. - non1com-pll'ant(-ant), a. & n.
non1con-cur'(nlSn'kiln-kftr'), v. i. & t. To dissent or refUN
to concur (with).
non'con-cur1rence (-kl!r'ens), n. Refusal to concur.
non1con-duc'tor(-dtik'ter), n. Physics. A substance that
does not conduct (convey or transmit) heat, electricity,
sound, or the like, or rather, that conducts them with
difficulty; an insulator; as, wool is a nonconductor of heat;
rubber, dry gases, silk, glass, wax, sulphur, shellac, etc.,
are nonconductors of electricity.
non1con-form11ng (-f6r'ming), a. Not conforming; declining conformity, esp. to the established church.
non1con-form'ilit(-mist), n. l. One who does not conform to an established church or its doctrine, discipline,
or polity; esp. [often cap.l, one who does uot c0nform to
the established church of li!ngland, -orig., a member who
refused to conform to its discipline or practice in certain
respects, Jater, a member of a religious body separated
from it; a dissenter, now, chiefly, a Protestant oue.
2. One who refuses to conform to some practice or COUJ88
of action or conduct. Obs.
Syn. - See HERETIC.
non1con-form'lBt,a. [often cap.] Nonconforming.
DOn'con-form'i-ty(-mT-tT),
n. l. Neglect, failure,orwant
of conformity, or refusal to conform, as to a role or practice ; specif., refusal or neglect to conform to an established
church, orig. and now chiefly [ often cap. J, to the Church of
England, or its doctrine, discipline, or polity; principles
or J!.ractice of nonconformists. esp. Protestant dissenters.
2. Loften cap.] Nonconformists collectively.
3. Absence of agreement or correspondence in any matter.
non1con-tent1 (non'kon-tent'), n. l. British Hot11e of
Lords. One who gives a negative~te;
-sometimes shortened into noncon or non con. Cf. 3d CONTBKT, 4.
2. A person who io not content. Rare.
non'de-scrlpt (nlSn'd~-skrlpt), a. [non- + L. descrip/Ull
described.~ l. Not hitherto described. Obs. or R.
2. Not easily described; unclaasiflable; belonging, or ap.
parently belonging, to no particular class or kind.
non1de-scrlpt, n. l. A thing, as a species of a plant or
mineral, etc., not hitherto described ; a thing of uo account
or as yet unexplained.
Obs. or R.
2- A person or thing not easily classified, or of no particular class or kind; -usually applied disparagingly.
DOD'COD-form''
, .. ,. To fail to ffDODcul'vts ho'ml-nl COD•thl'•
git ad-i're Co•rln'thum ( htim'1'·
:~~!g~~form'I!bJ~~d~~On~;:I
nt).
[L.] Jt is not the fortune
adv. Not
DOD'COD+form'a-bly,
~lt;v:~lerf~r ti~llu~u~;~~l~~~
ccmformably.
travagance
).
DOD'COn-form'ance,n.See NON-.
llorace ( Rpi.~flP~, I. xvii. 36).
non'con-form'er, n. Nonconj ormh:t. Rure.
non. cut. AMw. Non cuv1abili1.
non'con-form'lng, vb. n. Fail- ~l~~nlr~-p~o~i~ti1t~~i1-plb'lure to conform ; nonconformity.
non'con-form'iBm, n. Noncon- non-cul'ture, 11•• non-cu'ma-Ja..
tlve, a. 8ee ~nN-,
i~~~~,,;~r~z:I:;t~a1, rr. Char- non'cu-ran'tiat, a. lit. nrmcuacteristic of nouconformists, or nulft- rndif~'erent.] Characterdissenters. - non-con'for-mis'tl- ized by indifference
DOD-cur'ren-cy. n .• DOD·CUl'Pl•
date. a., non-cat'tlng. a .• llOD•
non'con-form.'l-tant, n.
Alao cyc'lic, u., non-Cym'rlc, a See
non'con-form'i-tan.
Noncon- NON-.
formist. OhA.
<!!p~;d:Jihi~
non-con'gru-ent, a .• non'COD•
nlv'ance (nl"m'k<l"-nlv'i-m),n., fruit of an Austral_ianarnygd&non-con'no-ta.-tlve,a., non-con' - lnceous tree ( Purmariu-m ,,on,.
scious, a., non'con-■ec'u-tive, a. c/u).
1
!~;~~:ient',
n. ~ 0 bD·i~~~:i:
~:~~ir~•~:%v~::tit~:~
non'con-aent'ing, a., non-con' - third choice.
se-quence, n., non'con-serv'a- non-deal'er. n .• non'de-cal'cltive. o,, non'con•■id'er-a'tion, fied. a. !-lee:sos-.
"·• non-con'ao-cl'e-ty, 11:. See Non'de-cid'u-a'ta{n~n'dt:°-ald'ft.NON-.
ii'rt.i). 11. 11I. [NL.] Zonl 11he
mammals having a nondeciduate pl:tcenta.
or clear ; it Soes not follow.
non'de-cld'u-ate C-sld't'l-!tt),a.
Z()o/.
Havin{a?"
no 0ecirfiin.;inde,.
non-con' ■tl-tu'tion-al. n., non'ciduate. - nondeciduate pl•
con-struc'tive, o., non'concenta. ~ee t'l..\<'KNTA, t.
~o:~:~co:::~cJ;; ~-· non'de-cld'u-ou1. "·• non•de-cl' •
non'-con-t.l. gion-ist. 11. Mn/. ■ion, 11., non'de-fam'a-to-ry, a.
Oue who dot's not believe in the See NON-.
contllg1ous character of certain II non de-fi'cl-en'te cru-me'na.
[L.J 'lhe purse not failing;
diseast"s.
non'con-t&'gloua. a .. non'con- while tl1e money lusts
ta'gio111-neas, 11.,non'con tem'- non-del'e-gate, 11•• non-del'lpo-ra'ne-oua, ,,,. non'con-ten' - ques'cer.t, n., non'de-liv'er-y,
tioua. a .• non'COD•ten't10111-ly,
arh-., D0D'C0D-tig'u-0111.a., ~itr~:.e-~.~n:;ii:d;.;:i;::,:;
non'con-tin'gent, a., non'con- ,,,. non'de-slgned'. "·· nor,'d&tin'u-ous. a. See ~ON-.
sist•fng, "·· non'de-squam.' ..
non-con•tra-dlc'tton. n. Logic. tlve, a., non'de-tached', a. See
See NON-; - sometimes used in NON-.
the phrase, law ~r11011cm1trarlic- 1
tion. which is equrvalent to law 1!~~:se;!i1:t8e\~1:~;l-L~~!.:
or 1w111ciJJfPof cont,·rulictim,.
non'con-trib'ut-ing,,,,. non'con- a;ri~:~. iit:e Pl~rs~nni:sc~!0 ~nr:
trib'u-tor, n., non1 con-trib'a- the quefltion of detainer.
non1 de-ve·'op-a-ble. "·· non'devel'op-ment. 11.. non-de.z.'terer.a'tion. "·• non-cor'po-rate. a., oua,n.. non-di'a-atat'tc.a .•DOD'•
1
non c.or-po're-al'l-ty, 11•• D0D- di-az'o-tis'a-ble. "·· DOD'di-lat'cor1re-1pond'ence, n .• non'cor- a-ble (-dl-l·H' 6:-b'l: -dT-lit' -). a.,
rod'i-ble -kd-r6d'Y-b'l),a .•non'- non.diph'the-rit'ic, a., n 011.dip'lo-mat'ic, "·· DOD'dJ•NC'ft~:?!~n~'ii;c:-~c:,:~:~
tlon, "·• non-dls'a-gree'meni. 11-.,
non-coun'ty. "·• non'cre-a.'tion,
n., non-cred'i-bil'i-ty. n •• non- :y~~=~•:~:~t•;1.~·~o~~d~
crtm'i-nal. n .. non-crit't-cal. a., charg'l:ng. "·• non 1dll-clo'n.re,
non-cru'ci-form. rr.. non-crya' - n .• non'dl■-cov'er-y.ri .• »on-di■'
tal-Une, a., non-cry-a'tal-dz'a- trl-bu'tton. n .. ron'di-ver'~'bl e. a., non-crya'tal-ltucl, a. n .• non'dl-vtn'l-ty, 11., non'~
Aee NON-.
vla't-bil'i-tJ, •·• non'dl-Ti'll-.
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NONDO

NONPALLIATE

+

n. An apiaceous plant (Ligu,ticum cana- non-fea•sance (nlSn-fli'zlina), n. [nonOF. faisance a non'Dlet'al(non'ml!t'al ; non-miWlil), n. Chem. An element that is not a metal ; any of severa.l elements, as bodense) of the eastern United States, having an aromatic root.
doing, fr. faire to do.] Law. Omission to do something,
ron, carbon, phosphorus, nitl'ogen, argon, oxygen, sulphur,
esp. what ought to have been done. Cf. MALDASANCE.
[ME. none, noon, non, nan, AB. 11iin,fr.
chlorine, bromine, etc., which do not form basic oxides or
n.enot +an one. See NO, a. &: adv., ONB; cf. NON·, NULL, non-fea'aor(-fe'zllr), n. Law. One guilty of nonfeasance.
basic h:ydroxides ; - called also metalloid. The nonmeta.la
a.] l. No one; not one.
no-Dil'lion (ll~-niJlyi1n), n. [F., fr. L. nonus ninth
do
not m general resemble the meta.ls physically, and their
There is none that doet.b good ; no, not one. Pa. xiv. 3. -iltion, as in E. million.] In French and Ame1·ican notachlorides, bromides, etc. (If they form such), are, unlike
None but the brave deserves the fair.
Dryden
tion, a thousand octilliona, or a unit with thirty ciphers
those
of typical metals, h:ydrolyzed by water. Certain
ll. Not any. As subject, none witll a plura.l verb is the
annexed ; in English notation, a million octillions, or a elements, as arsenic and antimony, which share the propercommoner construction.
unit with fifty-four ciphers annexed. See NUMERATION, ties of metals and nonmetals, are by some placed m a
None of their productions are extant.
Blair.
special class called metalloids. See METAL,2.
Note. -no-nll'llonth (-yunth), n.
3. No; not any; - used attributively, aud, except in non-lm!por-ta'tlon(uou-rm 1p6r-tii:'shi1n), n. Want or non1me-tal'llc (non 1me-tl111Ik), a. l. Not metallic.
early instances, only before a vowel or It ; as, thou shalt
failure of importation; refusal to import.
z.
Cliem. Of, pert. to, or of the nature of, a nonmetal.
have none aaaurance of thy life. Archaic.
non'in-duc'Uve(non 1fo-dilk 1trv), a. Not inductive, as an non-mor'al(non-mor'lil), a. Not mora.l nor immora.1; not
Silver and gold have I none.
Acts iii. 6. electrical resistance.
See
RESISTANCE,
4.
noninductive
in
the
sphere of morals or ethics ; not ethica.l. - noD'mo4. Not anything; nothing. Obs.
Milton. load, a load on an altemating•cnrrent
circuit in which the
ral'l.-ty(non 1mi-r111tr-tr), n.
none of, not in the least ; nothin~ of; - used emphatically.
current
is
in
phase
with
the
voltage
across
the
load.
DOD'nat
(non'ilt), n. [F.] a A very small, translucent,
"They knew that I was none oJ the register tbat entered
(non-Yn'tilr-kors; 201), n. Want of in- gobioid food fish (Aphia pellucida), exceedingly abundant
F-uller.-n. other, no other. Archaic. DOD-iD'ter-course
their admissions."
to
have
intercourse.
tercourse;
neglect
or
refusal
in
the
Mediterranean.
b The young of various other fishes
1
1
JIOD'e1-fec
Uve (non'e-fek trv), a. l. Not effective.
non-ln1ter-fer'enc:t(-ln 1ter-fiir'i!ns), n. Failure or refusal caught with the tme nonnat.
z. Mil. &, Nav. Not fit or available for duty.
to
interfere,
as
in
politics.
(
Cf.
LAISSEZ
>'
AllUI.)
non-nat'U-ral
(non-nit(.n-ral),
a. Not natural ; specif. :
DOD'ef-fec'Uve,
n. A noneffective soldier or sailor.
(-In 1ter-sek 1tilr), n. Math. In the Lo- a Old Med. Not naturally a canse of disease. See OU.
non-e'go (non-e'go; -l!g'o), n. [L., not I.] Metaph. The ex- non-in'ter-aec'tor
bachevskian
geometry,
any
of
the
lines
of
the
pencil
inNecessary
•••
are
those
six
nonnatural
things, so much
ternal world or object as contrasted with the ego. See EGO b,
cluded between the t.wo parallels (through a point) to a
non-en'U-ty(non-en 1tY-tr), n.; pl. -TIIIS (-th). l. Quality line,
:~~~~:t~~:i~:ti~:t::1:~~~=ii6~.
~!~r~;~m"o°:!~~t~~i~~i:~
including
the
parallels
themselves.
or state of not existing ; nonexistence ; negation of being.
the other because they make new matter, or else are eonverEant
(-Yn'ter-ven'shi1n), n. State or habit
in keeping or expelling of it. The other four are air, exercise.
2. A thing not existing, or existing only in the imagination. non-ln'ter-ven'Uon
of not intervening or interfering ; failure or refusal to in~ sleeping, waking, and perturbations of the mind, which only
3. A person or thing of little or no account.
Burton.
tervene. -non-in'ter-ven'tlon-al-ist (-IU-Ist), n. -DOD· alter the matter.
nones (nonz), n. pl. [L. nonae, so called because it was in
b Not belonging or conforming to the order or course of
1ter-ven1Uon-1st,
n.
the ninth day before the ides, fr. nonus ninth, fr. novem
nature;
not
dependent
on
or
harmonious
with
nature
; unn. Want of intrusion;
nine: cf. F. nones. See NINB; NONES, 2; NOON.] l. The DOD'in-tru'llion(non'ln-troo'zhun),
natural. o Not according to the natural interpretation;
refusal to intrude; specif., Ch. of Scot., the principle
ninth day before the ides ( counting the ides) in the Roman
forced
;
as,
to
take
a
word
in
a
nonnatural
sense.
DODdenying the right of intrusion. - DOD'in-tru'alon-illm
calendar. See RoMAN CALENDAR,
nat'u-ral'i-ty(-rilllf-tr), non-nat'u-ral-ness,n.
111ion-lat,
n.
ll. [F. none, fr. L. See NOON.] Eccl. One of the canoni- (-h'm), n. -non 1ln-tru
non-nat'u-rala
(-rlilz),
n.
pl.
Rare
;n
sing.
l.
Old
Med.
cal hours, being t)le ninth hour (according to the ancient non-jofn'der(non-join 1der), n. Law. The omission ofsome
The nonnatural things. See N0NNATURAL,
a.
person wl10 ought to have been made a party to a .suit, or
Roman reckoning), or 3 P. M. ; hence, an office recited
2. Objects that are not natural. Rare.
of some cause of action which ought to be joined.
formerly at 3 P. 111., but now in the Roman Catholic
1Di-trog
1e-DOUB
DOD
(non'ni-trojti-nus), a. Devoid of ni1rant; 243), a. Eng.Hist.
non-lu'rant(non-joo
Nonjuring;
Church often somewhat earlier.
trogen; as, a nonnil'rogenous principle, See FOOD,n., 1.
to, or characteristic of, nonjurors. -n.
Eng. Hist.
aone'auch' (niln'silch'), n. l, A person or thing snch pert.
non-nn'ole-at'ed(non-nii 1klt-iit'ed), a. Without a nucleus.
that there is no other like it; specif. : a An unequaled or A nonjuror; sometimes, specif., a Presbyterian nonjuror.
(-ring), a. [F. jurer, or L. jurare, jurari, to IInon ob-atan'te(non ob-stitn 1t~). [L.] l. As an adverbia.l
unrivaled thing or person; a paragon. b Rarely, specif., DOD·IU'ring
or prepositiona.l phrase : Notwithstanding; in opposition
swear, fr. L.}us,juris. See JURY.] Not swearing allegiance;
a thing unequaled for badneBB,or the like. c The greatest,
to, or in spite of, what has been stated, or is to be stated
- applied to the party in Great Britain that would not
most conspicuous, most eminent, etc., one. Now Rare.
or admitted.
swear
allegiance
to
William
and
Mary,
or
their
successors.
ll. a A kind of apple, mentioned in literature.
b The
ll. As a noun phrase : a Law. A clanse, non obstante
DOD-lu'ror
(non-joo'rer; 243), n. Eng. Hist. One who reblack medic. c The scarlet lychnis.
aliquo statuo in contrariu,n, in old English statutes and
fused to take a certain oath (esp. one of allegiance, suprem1111-net'
(ni-net')
} n. [From L. nonus ninth, like E.
letters patent, importing a license from the crown to do a
acy,
or
abjuration);
specif.
[oJ1encap.l:
a
Esp.
and
orig.,
II no-net'to(-net'o)
duet, fr. L. duo.] J}fusic. A compothing, or a dispensation from the !ego.I penalty for a thing
one of those beneficed clergy in Englano. and Scotland who
sition for nine instruments, rarely for nine voices.
done, notwithstanding any statute to the contrary. '!'his
to
take
the
oath
of
allegiance
to
William
and
Mary,
refused
non1-Eu-clld'e-an (non'~-klrd't-an;
-ii 1klr-dii'an; 277),
or to their succeBBors, after the revolution of 1688. b prerogative was abolished by the Bill of Rights. b Eccl.
DOD'-Eu-clld'l-an
(-~-klrdlf-an), a. Maih. Not EuclidH isl. A clause, non obstantibus quibuscumque privilegiis
Among
the
Scotch
Presbyterians,
one
who
refused
to
take
ean; specif., not assuming all the axioms and postulates
the oath of abjuration (1702), as involving recognition of (notwithotanding any privileges whatsoever), introduced
assumed in the " Elements" of Euclid, but according
into the canon law by Innocent III. (Pope 1198-1216). It
episcopacy; a nonabjuror. -DOD-IU'ror-lllm
(-Iz'm), n.
with experience within the limits of observational error;
imported the setting aside of all obstacles to the enjoynot assuming the 11th axiom, concerning para.llels ; - ap- non-le'gal(-le'gal), a. Not legal; specif., not having legal
ment of a benefice by him who had obtained it. The clause
plied to forms of space and of geometry. See EUCLIDEAN, qualities of any kind ; not within the province of the law
was used also in papal bulls, and hence was imitated_ bJ"
so as to be either required as legal or forbidden as illegal.
King Henrdi III., the introducer of the clause described
BLLIPTI0, SPACE, HYPERBOLIC SPAOB, GEOMETRY.
non-ezie-cu'Uon(non-ek 1se-kii 1shi1n), n. Neglect or fail- non1-Le-gen'dre-an(non 1le-jen'dre-lin), a. Math. Not
of rule ; also,
accepting the theory of parallels developed in Legendre's
ure of execution; nonperformance.
j non ob-atan'te ve're-dlc'to (v~r'e-dik'to) [LL.), Law, a
"~Mmentsde geometrie" (1794), but admitting more than
DOD'ex-lllt'ence
(non 1~g-zrs'~ns), n. l. Absence of existentered by order of the court on motion of the
ence ; the negation of being ; nonentity.
A. Baxter. one nonintersector of a line drawn through a point in its Jud~ment
plamtiff, for the plaintiff, notwithstanding a i erdict for the
plane. It results from rejecting the axiom of Archimedes.
ll. That which has no existence.
Sir T. Browne.
defendant (as wlien the record shows that the defendant
non-med'ul-lat'ed
(non-med'u-Jiit'edl,
a.
Notmedullated;
non'ez-lllt'ent(-tent), a. Not having existence.-n.
A
is not entitled to the judgment). - with a non obatante to,
specif., A nut., without a medullary sheath. See NERVE, 2.
person or thing that has no existence; a nonbeing.
notwithstanding.
Obs.
DOD14o (nlSn1d!i),

DOD8 (niln), pron.

+

a.,

::;ptfot a!sfu~s:i~n
ib~laxation,
as a

an

1

Do'ni-on (nli'nl-bn), n. [L. noaction of debt on bond or other
:~~~~:_n,i:~~-.
~:::e:;vi,,
specialty.
tio:, 4::~~k,
!:~~~~::;:
i'i~8e!!n!~J v!~~;·
f~~:tti~er:~
II non eat in-ven'tu
(Yn-v~n'0:~

n. volving nine constants.
non'-I-on'ic, a., non-i'on-ized
~17;,°b~rt
i~~~ji«9t~fev~f~!i
a., non-ir'ri-g!L-(ni:Sn-1'1111-lzd),
in no
ble, a .• non-ir'rl-gat'ed, a., non.
having. Rare.
(HALATION.I
non'ha-la'tlon, n. Photog. See ir'ri-gat'ing, a., non-ir'ri-ga'non-Ham-it'ic, a., no n'h a r- tion. n., DOD-ir'rl-ta-ble. a.,
;:at'~f·th~SJ!;fr~~~
p.
mon'ic1 a., non'har-mo'Di-0118, non-ir'ri-tant, a.,non 1 --I1-ll\,lll'·
P, M. Obs.
1c, a. See .NON-.
a. See NON-.
S. Eccl. = NONES,2.
non.-hear'er, n. Scot. Hist. One non-i'ao-bar'ic, a. Meteor. Not
non-ea.t'a-ble, a., Don'ec-cle'liof the Cameronians, or Presby- directly associated with any defu'tl-c&l. a. See NON-.
terian nonjurors, when they had inite form of isob11rsor isobnric
nonechenche. T NUNCHEON.
become so few as not to have a gradients ; as, nonisobaric rains
non'e-clips'ing, n., non-ed.'1-ble,
or winds.
a., DOD-ed'u-ca'tion. n., nOD•ef'•
:1o~-~~~:' 81~~nya:her:0Jl-He' - non-Ia'ra-el-lt'iah, a. See NON-.
4
brew,a.,non-Hel-len'ic,a., noD'- non-:la'au-a-ble (n ~-n-Ys h't.1-d=~~A~ie':ii~'!~:
he-red'i-ta.-ri-ly,(Ufr., non-Hin'. b'l), a. Law. Not of such a nati-cal, a., non'e-jec'tlon, n.,
du-ized, a., non-hom'a.-loi'daJ., ture as to support an issue on
non'e-laa'tic, a.,Don-e'las-tic'la.,non-ho'mo-ge-ne'i-ty,n., non- the merits ; - said of pleas.
NON•,
hO'mo-ge'De-oua, a., non-hos' 1~hn~lc~~~>I"~~~
tile, a., noD-ho1188'hold'er, n.,
~~~:::--=co':n-::,!1J_!:.t~:~:.:
non'e-lec'tion, 11. See NON•,
BOD'e-lec'tric, non 1 e-lec'tri-cal, non'ex-cus'a-ble; a.,non'az-ec' - nou-hu'man,a.,noD-hu'mor-011■,
u-tive, a., non-ex er-c1ae,n., non- a., noD-hu'mu, a., non-hunt'• :~f~;.n~~~~;'J'l~~).Y~?"[Vr~·b.
a. See NON-. Obs. or R.
Ing, a., non'hy-drog' &-no111,
a., Latinized form of Nunes, name
non'e-lec'tric, n. Physics. A ex'la-ten'tla.1, a. See NON-.
non-hy'~o,.met'ric, a., non-h.Jr'- of a Portuguese mathematician
111bstancethat is not an electric ;
1!~nei~!,~:
gro-acop'ic, a,, non-hY'po-atat' an electric conductor. Obs. or R. ::;:!::~~Jon~·
non'e-lec'tri-fied, a., non'e-lec' - pan'aive,a., non'ex-pan' ■ive-ly, le, a , non'i-d.en'ttat, n., non'i- ~~~~J~!u~i~~vi~:t~~~~li
etc.,subsequently improved into
trized, a.,non'e-lec'tro-lyte, n., adv., non'ez-pe'ri-ence, ri., non' - deD'ti-ty, n. See NON-.
the vernier. See VERNIER
...
non-el'ee-moB'Y•Da..ry,a., non'- ex-pert', a.,non'ex-plo'aive, a.,
em-phat'ic. non em-ph&t'i-caJ, non-ez'por-ta'tlon, n.,non-ex'- ji:!:~!u~,~n:::t:J:;if~{:1:~~
a., non'em-pir'i-cal. "·• non'em- tant, a., non'ez-ten'alle, a., l L.J Not unacquainted with mis- :~n~:n,~~!:b18', :~cii~~rc~-:~
ploy'in~, "·• non'en-force'ment, non'ex-ten'aion, n. See NON-. fortune, I am learning to help NON•,
the wretched. Vergil ( .E.,I.6-10).
non'u::-ten'■ion-al. a. lnextenn.~ non-i~~i:/t'!f;sl)ai
~i~1~i-ten'll!~~ ~-in;!le::::::1
~~t1:~~~ih~!u,~~1!'Jfi~1::.t:~:
nonjuror : nonj'uring principfes.
non'ex-tra.ct'ed,
a., non'ex- Don-lm'i-ta-tive, a., non-im'ma- - non-F-'rant- 1m, n. Obs.
trac'tion, n.,non-fa.c'to-,;y, a., ta'ri-al'i-ty, n., non'lm-mune', non-ju riat. a. Eng. Hist. NonThat which does not exist.
non-en'tl-t&-tive (n~n-en'tY-tlt- non-fa'tal, a., non-fe'brile. a., a.,non'im-mun'ized, a.,non'im- juring. - Don'ja-ria'ti-cal, a.
Obs.
tlv), non-en'ti-tive (-tlv), a, non'fer-ment'a-ble, a.,non-fim'- pa'tience, n., non'lm-port'ing,
non'ja-ria'tic, a. Not jurfetic.
That is a nonentity; nonexist- bri-ate, a.,non-And'lng, a.,nonnon-]u'ry, a., non-knowl'edge,
ent. - non-en'tl-t:,-ilm (n ~ n- Aah'er-man, n., non-fla'aile. a., &;;.;:;~,z::f::.~t-ne:U~n-::;:
non-Aoat'ing, a., non'lo-rif'ernat-ed, a., non 1in-creaae', n., n., DOll-l&'bel-lng, a., DOD'lacfn'tY-tl'-lz'm), n.
a.. non'in- tea'cent. a. See NON-.
non-en'trea, non-en'trea■e, n. ov.1, a., non-Aow'ing, a. See Don-in'du-rat'ed,
dua'trl-al. a., non'iD-fa.1'11-bi- DODle da7.', Lle ie abbr. fr. LL.
rnon- + entreRRe.] Scot!.fFeudal NON·,
I.aw. Failure of an heir to make non-fta.'id, a. Not fluid; 11olid. Hat, ri., non'in-fect'ed. a., non'- (dies) legibilis day for reading.
entry, or the feudal casualty non-flu'o,.rea'cent, a., non'fore- in-fec'tioua, a., noD'in-fla.m'~e:a~Eg~B;~ilhlltf/~
knowl'edge. n., non-for'feit-a.- ma..ble, a., non'iD-:llec'tion-at, a.
arising therefrom.
See NON•,
non-en'try, n. Fact of not enr:3\n:r1io1id:;c:sd~y~V:es~~itf~i;
non'in-ger'ence (n~n'Yn-jer'tering; specif., Scot, Feudal
non-fraud'er, n. (Oba.), non- tne), n. [See NON-;INGE RE,v.]
Law, nonentres.
non'e-nu'mer-at'ed, a., D0D'e- free'dom, 11•• non-free'man. n., Abstinence from intrusion.
non-freez'a-ble, a., Don-treez' - non'iD-hab'it-ant, n., non-ln'~
1i~~nu.,i!t~e
tf1fsas!n!t
ing, a.,non'fa.1-:11.ll'ment.
n.,nonr:.:i~~~:.1~:·n:n~~J:,~:-J:~:
non-li'cenaed, a. See NON-.
aon--e'qut.-Ub'ri-um, n., non'• fuilc'tion-al, a.,non-fUnd'a-ble, t~1Tf.;o'~e1 ~o~ nC::3i!1~
a., non-fun'da-men'ta.J., a., nonnon'li-cen'ti-ate, n. See NON-.
rect'ina, a. See NON-.
fun'gi-ble, a.~ n., non-fu'h.-ri' - ~:;!11~!11:;;~~fn-~~;i~:;.I~:
nonery. t NUNNERY.
none1 (nfins). Archaic or dial. tion. n.,non'fu-tu'ri-ty, n.,non- non'ID-l'truc'treaa, n. See NON-. ~ti:~~r;:~\1;:at~~rr:!~~l~L.]
non-in'te-gra-ble, a. Not inte- non-li'cet;, a. Not permitted:
Eng. var. of NONCE.
unlawful.
DODe'-10--pret'Q',n. I, = LONgroup. non'life', n .• non-llm'i-ta'tion,
(nnn 1ji-l11.t'lDON PRIDE &. b St.-Patrick'e- ge..la.t'i-niz'ing
non-Un'e-ar, a. See NON-.
non'ln-tel'li-gence, n., non 11n- 11.,
eabbage.
[nonexistence. niz'lng), a .• non'ge-lat'i-nou,
a.,
non-gla'ci&l,
a.,
Don-gl&D'
tel'll-gent.
a.,
non'in-ten'tion,
ft DOD11'11. JL.] Nonbeing;
~:~ 11
ri,k~:tt[l3
aon'ea-sen'ti , a,l' n. See NON-. dered, a., non'god', n., non-go1'~~,~~).i;;~~!:1:!i:,~fer<;~:~~:
Rom.. Law. Lit., it is not clear ;
aonnt. T NONCE,
- usPd by judiees in rendering a
Dnon eat. [L.J 1. It ia not; It pe~i!-i.::1ef'~:u::✓, a;,:_=}l:
0
:;~
:oN-~on- decii;i.ionrn a doubtful ease.
f!'ua, a., non-grav'l-ta.~on, n.,
11DOD tn-ven'tua.
= NONEST non-liv'ing, a., non-log'i-cal. n.,
Sh°o~"for NONESTINVENTl"S,
JN\'KNTUR,
non-lu'mi-noa't-ty, n.,non-lu'•
DOD eat f&c'tum (fl k't n mJ.
non'ln·vid.'1-ou, a.,DOD'in-vin.'- mi-nou, a., non-lu'ter or •lua' L., it was not done.] Law. The ml-al. a.~ n. ~PP vo~-.
tre, a., non'mag-net'ic. a., nonplea of the ~neral 1111uein an nongremial ezamlnation■. Lo- cl-bil'l-ty, n. See NON-.
~~l!•tt~bl!~.dus~:t!~-.n
none. T NOON,NUN.
none, adv. Not at all;
way ; to no extent

' ti1s).

rL., he was not found.]
Law. 'the return of a sheriff on
a writ when the defendant is
not found in hie jurisdiction.
IInon eat vi've-re, aed va-le're,
r,;etfo(li~v:.i~e/io \J~·leff. is not
1:.:.cC.:':!~rij~e:Jal:t;·
rivaled; matchless.
non'e-ter'D&l, a., Don1e-ter'n1ty, n. See NON-.
nonett, n. [F. nonnette, prop.,
little nun.] A titmouse. Oba.
noneuple, a. [L. norms ninth;
~;l~~tiffincffo~·. tr3t~~' quadnon-Eu'ro-pe'an, a., non-ev'o,.
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En,'W!:~~!"f
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~~!:I
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l~:~t;;:;Gn~1:~:!~P.
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fdbd, fo~ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sins, IIJk; then, thin;
Full

e,q,laaatlo11■

natyre,

(-!~:

c~-~u::m~!i.t!-TJ~

t!r,;t;:f;:::

:t~~1,b;:!;~ttif:~tin
[~~ng~~~
cf.
r•t:~~o\J:t~i)he~i:~::;,

C~!:m~~:•~°o~"tU~.h~m':1;~:;: tion not hindering
ob~tw1s,
a., non-mo'men-ta-ry, a., DOD'·
O~xi
mo,.r&iD'ic, a., Don-Mor'mon,
a. o!i'n., non-Moa'lem. a. & n., it.a1ro' }nl'.in'i'.ip'stiiN'klti'mfir'
non-Moa'lem-ah. a. ~ n. See ~g
J;ie [[i;J
e~~twithstand-

'[t~

NON-.

non-mo'tlle, a. Biol. Not motile ; without the power of spontaneous motion.
non-mo'tor-ing, a. See NON-.
IIDODmul'ta, aed mul'tam.
[L.]
Not many things, but
·rNoN-, 1
much.
non'mu.ta'tlon-al-ly, aOv. See
non-nant' (nlln-nl.nt'), n. [non-

non'oc-cult'ing, a.,non'oc•cur' rence, ·11.,
non-o'dor-0118,a .. nonof':H.ce-hold'ing. a., non'of-fi'cial, a .• noD'of-A'cial-ly, wb-.,
non'of-fic'i-nal, a. See NON-.
(nii~e~~k.iesiin11[~.~
a saturated monobasie acid contalning nine carbon
atoma
(C~1H11-CO2); specif., pelargonic.
IInon om'ni-a P!JS'au-maa om'one ;who cannot swim.
nea (l'.Sm'nb). [L.] We cannot
non-na'a&l, a., non-n&'tive, n. all do everytbing.
See NON-.
Vergif(Ecloguea, VIII. G=r).
non-nat'u-ral-lam, n. Nonnat- II non om'nla mo'rl-ar. [L.J I
shall not wholly die.
:~a~n~a~~~ti ~~f~:!r~~r~t;~;:
non 1
pression,
or characteristic.then), n. [L. nonua ninth +
non-nat'u-ral-ia'tic, a.
non-nat'u-raJ-iat, a,, non-nav'l- napl1th.ene.] Cliem. A naphthene
ga-ble, a. See NON-.
of the formula CuH18• SeeNAPH•
nonne. T NUN.
THENE.
non-nec'e1-1&-ry,a.,non'ne-cea'- non'o-pol'i-tan, n. A dealer in
1i-ty:, n., non'ne-go'ti-a-ble, a., old horses ; a horse courser. Uhs.
non'-Ne-grit'ic, a. See NON-. non-op'po-Bi'tion, n.,Don-op'tinonnerie. T NUNNERY.
c&l, a., non-o'ri--en'ta.l, a.,nonnon-nea'cience. n., non-neu'tral, oa'ctne. a. See NON•.
a., non'ni-trog'e-m.zed (n~n'nrtr~j'~-ntzd; -nt'tri'J-jtn-Izd), a.
See NON-.
member of a group of sugars
containing nine atoms of carbon
~~:Udr~f~~rds ~1;·th!i~alfn ::;~ in the molecule.
ston of, and hence a name for, non-oz'i-dat'ing, a.,non-ox'IPsalm cxv. (exiii. in the Vul~~~ k-!rY'j,;~:~o~~Y{~:=
~~~?~, ~~~ i::;.t;ii~~:~1:i;;<;,~
0
said as an a:preeaion of humble
1. rNL. ;
thankfulness to God for His nm1-+ Palliat.a.] Zonz.
A divimercies.
sion of gastropod.a equiv. te
l!DOD
no'bla 10'111m. [L. J Nol Nudibranchiata. - 11.on-pal'Jl.
merely for ourselve11.
&te. a.

verd_y.re (250); K=ch

or Abbreviation■,

Slsno,

ete..

in G. lch, ach(144);
lmmedlaLelJ'

preeede

I

!~!!i:.]

t.t·A~Ei~:~~ii:;"e:"Er::~t:~t

f:~:~!f~.
:::tt(Wt~t;·.,
:~i!:~~\;,;r:

:.~!!:;:1li1~;.~~:::-:.:

I

non-no'ble, a. See NON-,
:io,;::.r!,~r~~a~~}.:}4~:
non-nom'ad, 11. See NON-,
Don1 -Ma-lay'an. a., non'- II non no'strum ln'ter voa tan'ma-li1'nant, a.,Don-man'i-feat, ta.s com-po'ne--re li'tea.
[L.]
a., non.man'u-fac'tur-ing, a., (It is) not in my power to settle
non'ma-rlne', a., non-mar'ket, such ~eat disputes between,•ou.
ri., non-mar'riage-a-ble, a., nonmar'ry-:lng, a., non'ma-te'rl-al, non-Du~t~f~~{
a., tioua (nl'\n'nO.-trlsh'ils), a.,DOD·
"·~ non-math'e-mat'i-cal,
non'mat'ter, n., non'me-d.ic'l- nu'trt•tive, a. See NON-.
a. See NON-, non'Dy.
naJ (-m@-dle'l-m:11),
Dial. Eng. var. of
non-mem'ber, n. One who is NINNY,
riot a member - non-mem'ber- non'ny-non 1ny. An expression
ahip, n.
used as a refrain, often with a
non-met'al-lif'er-oua, a., DOD- suggestion of something indelimet'a-mor'phic, a., non-met'&· cate. Obs. or Arclmic.
non'o-be'd.i-ence, n. See NON-.
:::.•:ie;~!~~on:
non'o,.bei'aa.nce, n. Nonobedia., non-mll'i-ta.-ry, o., non-mff'- ence. 0l)it,
lion-aire', n., non-miD'er-al, a. Don-ob'li-ga-to-ry. a., 11on'obSee NON-.
serv'ance, n., noD-ob1 1er-va'tion, 11. See NON-.
~f:Jld~ Ut~jr'l~o(~~r r:~e~:
non obst. Abbr. Non obstante.
her.
lay',

t:;;b,~e;,f!~~~t:!;.2)~

~r:;ho~
.<:s~J'~tg~·cl::~."fnU

::

bol'I; yet; zh=z
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NON-PANINEAN

NOOK

a plaintiff because of his failure to prosecute his case or
in accordance with the forms prescribed for legislation by
his inability to establiish a prima facie case at the trial.
fr. LL. parWulus., dim. of L. par equal. See NON; PEER,
the Charter Acts, but by executive orders, corresponding
n.] Having no equal; peerless.
to the orders in cowicil of the crown for the crown colo- non'suit' (nOn'sutt), v. t. ,· NON'SUIT 1EDj NON 1SUIT 1ING. Law.
To determine, adjudge, or record (a plaiutifl') as having
aoa 1pa-rell', n. LSee NONPAREIL, iz.] 1. Something of nies. The India Councils Act ofl861 took away this power,
but gave legislative force to the laws already so made.
terminated his suit by default or failure to e&tablibh a good
u.nequaled excellence ; a nonesuch ; paragon ; - often used
cause of action; to subject to a nonsuit. In strict common•
as a name, as for a kind of sweetmeat ( orris powder covered aoa-rea'l-deace (non-rezrf-dens), n. State or fact of being
law practice nonsuit is used only of the termination of the
with sugar), a kind of apple, a kiud of wheat, a kind of nonresident.
suit on motion of the defendant against a defaulting
non-rea'l-dent (-dent), a. 1. Not residing in a particular
very narrow silk ribbon, any of several moths, etc.
i but in modem practice the term is often used of
plaintiff
place,
on
one's
own
estate,
or
in
one's
proper
place;
sys2. LF. nonpare-ille.] Print. A size of type. See TYPE.
other terminations of a case not on the merits, as by a
tematically absent from one's benefice, charge, or estate.
~ This line is prmted in the type called nonpareil.
2. Fig., deviating or departing (from). Obs.
faf1~drom:~l:at~i~~r:.ci~1ma!f~~r!
non-res'i-dent,
n. A nonresideut person.
case. Not being on the merits, a nonsuit does not bar an•
non 1re-stst'ance
(nOn1 rC-zis'tU.ns), n. The principles or
other action on the same cause. In code pleading the term
hf~[:hb~~~\!~d, back and wings
practice of a nonresistaut; passive obedience or submission.
di~·continuance is generally used instead of nonsuit.
aoll'par-tic'i-pat'lng (non 1par-tls 1l-piiVIng; non 1par-), a. aon 1re-alst'ant (-t/int), a. llfaking no resistance.
1ic (non 1sl-l~b 1lk), a.
BOD'BYl-lab
Phon. Not forming, or
Life Insurance. Not pa.rticipath1g or giving the right to non 1re-s1st'ant,
n. One who maintains, or acts on the
not capable of forming, a syllable by itrnlf; a.s, a nonsylparticipate in the surplus or profits i of or pertaining to
theory, that no resistance should be made to constituted
lauic consonant. -non 1syl-lab'ic-ness,
n.
insurance in which the policy holders do not participate
authority, even when unjust or oppressive; also, oue who non-ter'm1-nat 11ng (nOu-t61 'n i-niitttu~ ), a. Not terminatin the surplus or profit~; as, nonparticipating business.
holds that violence should never be resisted by force.
8~~i~ai0!~~:1~!!nife;~1~1a~~~~\\d~~s
noa-par'tl-san (non-piir 1tl-z/in), a. Not partisan ; of, pert. non 1re-straint' (n0n 1 re"-strltnt'), n. Freedom 1rom, or lack
lJt~~tdn1isit~t6't!~Il
to, or consisting of, flersons appointed or elected without
places after a given place and so produce a terminating
of, restraiut; specif., Med., the treatment of the insane
dedrnal; an interminate decimal.
regard to political affiliations; not controlled by parties or
without mechanical restraint.
party spirit or interests; characterized by absence of par- non-scrlp 1tur-al (non-skrip'wr-/il),
non-u 1nl-form1iat (-ii'nl-f6r 1n,lst), n. One who believes
a. Not scriptural;
that past chauges in the structure of the earth have protisanship; a.s, a nonpartisan boa.rd ; nonpartisan action.
unscriptural;
specif., lYlohammedanism, not believing in
ceeded from cataclysms or causes more violent than are
aon-pay'ment (-pa'meut), n. Neglect or failure to pay.
the scriptures (said of a person not professing any of the
now operating ; - called also nonumjormitarian.
aon'per-form 1ance (non'per-f6r'mans), n. Neglect or fail- so-called revealed faiths). -aoa-acrlp 1tur-al-lat, n.
ure to perform.
non'sense
(n0u 1si!ns), n. [non-+ sense: cf. F. nonsens. J non-ua'ioa (-iin'yuu), a. 1. Not belonging to, or affiliated
aon'plane' (no1tlpliin 1), a. Jlfath. Not lying in one plane ; 1. That which is not sense, or has no sense; words, or with, or according with the requirements of, a trade
union; as, a nonunion carpenter; nonunion labor.
twisted; - said of certain curves.
language, having no meauing, or conveying no intelligible
2. Not recognizing or favoring trade.unions
or tradeBOD'?IUS(non 1plus),n. [L. non not+ plusmore, further.
ideas; also, senseless action or behavior; absurdity.
unionists;
as, a nonunion contractor.
See PLURAL.] A state in which 110 more crin be said or done,
2. A piece of nonsense or absurdity.
Rare.
(-iz'm), n. The theories, opinions, or
To "heeome" eon:,;cientious is a rio-nsense except through a non-un'ion-lsm
or which baffles reason or confounds judgment ; inability
W. C. Brownell,
practices of those who do not support trade tmions or who
to proceed or decide; pnzzle; quandary; - usually in change of heart and the aid of sentiment.
3. Trifles; things of no importance or value.
phrase at (to, in) a nonpluR.
do not believe that they are beneficial.-non-un'ion-lst,
n.
4, An interpretation that is not sense.
Both of them are a perfect nonplus and baffle to all human
non'u-ple (n0n'll-p'l), a. LL.non us ninth, witJ1 euding asin
South.
understanding.
Syn. - Folly, silliness, absurdity I balderdash, rubbish.
E. quadruple, quintuple, etc.: cf. F. nonuple. J 1\inefold.
So I left him, being driven to a nonplus.
Marlowe,
nonsense
verses.
Metrical lines made up of words taken
nonuple time. Music. See TIME, n., 13 a.
non'plus, 'V. t. ; NON'PLUSED (-plust) or NON'PLUSSED j NON'without reference to their making any connected or se- noa'u-plet (-plet), n. [Dim. fr. ,,onuple.]
Music. A
rious sense, metrical correctness, pleasing rhythm, and
PLUS-INO or NON'PLUS-SING.
To bring, put, reduce, etc., to
group of niue notes to be played in the tirne of eight or six.
a grotesque effect being sought.
a nonplus; to puzzle; to stop, or render ht>lplese, by per1er), n. [nonnon-ne'er
(non-iiz
user.]
Law.
Nerlect
1
noa-aen ai-cal (nou-seu'sl-k/il), a. Of the nature of, or
4 plexity or the like;
flB, he was nonplused by the question.
or omission to use; failure to use or exercise any right or
full of, nonsense; without sense, unmeaning; absurd ;
non 1-pros' (n0n 1pr0s'), 11• t. ,' NON 1PROSSED' (-pri.'.Stit'); NON 1privilf'ge,
as
of
an
easement
or
frauchise
or
oflke.
foolish; preposterous. - non-sen'si-cal-ly,
adv. -nonPROS1SING.
To enter a non prosequitur against.
An office .. may be forfeited by mismer oruo11wfa. JJlackst~.
aen'sl-cal-neas, non-sen'sl-cal'l-ty(-kllJll-tT), n.
IIBODpro-se1qul-tur (non prli-sek 1wl-tllr).
[L., he does
non-vol'un-ta-ry
(-v0l'Un-t&-rT), a. Neitlier ,·o1unti-iry nor
not prosecute.]
Law. A judgmt'ut entered against the IInon se'qul-tur (sek'wT-tlir). [L., it does not follow.]
involuntai·y;
not affecteil by volition or dt:"sire; aronative.
Logic. An inference that does not follow from the premplaiutitf in a suit where he doPa uot appear to prosecute;
non-vor'ti-cal (-v6r 1tT-kal), a. Not vortical. - nonvortical
i specif., any fallaQy resulting from a simple converises
See NOLLE PROSEQUI.
- usually abhr. to non pros.
motion, motion of a fluid in which infinitesimal rectilinear
sion of a universal affirmative aroposition or from the
aoa 1-Py-thag'o-re'an (nou'pl-th~g'li-rii'i'in), a. Math.
may revolve, without themselves rotating, about
~~n~e~~°e~{}~~n an its consequent ; - also elements
Not maintaining the Pythagorean theorem concerning the
an axis, or in which the velocity curl equals 0.
right triangle; -said of a 110n Archimedean geometry that non-strl 1at-ed (-stri'iit-ed), a. Without striations;
un- noo'dle (noo'd'l), n. [Orig. uncert. Ct. NODDLE, NODDY.]
A simpleton; a blockhead; a stupid p<>rson; a ninny.
does not aeeume the symmetry of the plane, and in which
striped; as, nonstriated muscle fl.hers. See MUSCLE.
The chuckling grin of noodles.
Sydney Smith.
the base angles of an isosceles triangle are not equal and non 1aub-scrib'er (non 1sub-skrib'ilr), n. One who does
one side of a triangle may not be less than the sum of the
not subscribe; specif. [often cap.], one who refuses to noo'dle, n. [G. nude/ vermicelli.]
A thin strip of dough
made with flour and eggs, rolled out, and cut into small
other two.
subscribe to a confession of faith, covenant, or the like, as
pieces. Noodles are used esp. in soups.
non1re-ac1tlve (11on1 ri-~k'tTv), a. Elec. Without inductance
the Natio11a:i.Covenaut of 1638 in the Churcli of Scotland,
or c,tpacity; - said of a circuit offering only ohmic resistnook (nilok), n. [ME. nok; orig. uncert.] A tapering or
or the Westminster Confefsion among Irish Presbyterians.
ance to a 1•urre11t.
gradually narrowing
place, space, part, portion, etc.,
aoa'aub-atan'llal-lam (-stllu'sh/il-lz'm), n. The doctrine
aon-reg'u-la'tfan (•reg'~-la'shun), a. Not subject to reguof the unreality of phenomena; denial of substance. formed by an angle within a body or between bodies ; a
lation i - :;aid iu India of certain provincPs for which the
corner i specif.: a A corner of ckth, p1rer, or t1 e like, or
- non 1sub-stan 1tial-ist, n.
goveruor-geueral in couucil had power to make lawR not non'suit'
of an ang11lar figure; as, the nook of a Scottish plaid. lt~oi,
(nOut,.,U,./)1 n. Law. A judgment given against
.....
-------1•---------------------aon•Pa 1Di-ne'an. a., non-pa'- la.r'i-tv,n.,non-po'rous, a •• non- ----------------non're-dress'ing. tt,, non're-fill'- uon'eec-to'ri-al, a., non'ae-cu'- non'sub-mis'sive. a., non sub-1 IInon ul'tra r,..•{'
1 ll'M ul1ra. Ob6.
pal. 1, .• non-pa'pist,11.,non-par'- por'pby-rit'ic, u .• non'port'. 11. a-ble. a .. non're-frig'er-a.nt, rr., I Ti-tv. 11 • -Sem-it'ic, a. See No~-. scrib'ing (-sith-Rkrth'lng), o. ~ non'uro-1:. re l'l a e d (nun-nma.-slt.'ic, 11. Set! No:'1.-.
Sl'e ;,..o:,,-.
[tive or vrivntive.1 ::~t}i1:,ri':n,~_e. s~~·;,w1!~~-re-I :~~~:::J:1-bie~:nss~~l~~;N_?bR ri.,non'sub-scrip'tion. 11.. non'- br~l'(ld . ti, Su• r,;(-i\-.
'
non'pa-ret'·a
(nlfo'pd-r'•l'd). non-pos'i-tlve. a. Lt111ic. Ne~a-1
J~1ed1i1:r'ftu\~.
~
f,~~:~;~~n~~~~n;'!~~~i: non-re'gent. "· A'ny. U11fre1·si- non-sen'si-ca.l, n. A nonsensi- :~~-s~~~~t~~S~~~c~~:;~:~.'~~:=
P8eudo-lt.ilian vur. of NON PA~~~~!~~?~1-fy,1', t. T(l make
~?N~~~~·ucu. t~~~ei~t:ptb~ck 1~~ ~:;1~r;;!~
:;~~a.'ri el'1o, n. Nonp~?~J·t:I mentor reply expressing the im- ~;~~v t;~~!.t;·:etl~ ast:e~:~~:it
U:~Je~rt!b ;;~n-~-~:11
r~)':~~~n!r.of acting or moving r.~~t!f'~~~e::~e-~~tis~~:~~~~;:
of. - non-sen'si-fi-ca'- :~::::tr;~~~le,a.
n~ee
~~~t~!~t
t ten
a.1'1-ty,11. ~ee NoN-.
nonpower. n. Lack of power; 11.• non're lapsed', 11, non•rel'a- non-sen'lli-tive, a. See :"iON-. c enC'y. Obs.
J/f!1m•,, (A, it l'oetica, SRR).
impotence• Ob~.
non par'ty, a. See NON-.
1
:~~~!~~:te:~~tsi~:J;.';uh::, :::
non' •Pa.1-ca'li-an (n~n'pAs-kii' non-pr.e'di-al. a., non-preach'• tive, a. ~ 11., non 1e-li,.gion non-sen'si-tive, JI A nonsen- :~::s::ii,~r~,~
lt-,1n; -p1h1-kU.'-). a. Jfath. Not mg, a., non-pre'ctous (ni"ln- ~g~~(!:!!(!~~~r~~li ,;i~~S:~~!;: ~i~~~:et;J~1tiiv~~~ea,
non•sum'mons, 11. See NON-.
u'ni form, o. i- et· Nox-.
tollowing the methodt:1und as- pri·sh'1ls). ti., non'pre•cip'i-ta.'0 ~{~:~-~-~'ri-an,
~ :~~ l~~~ui~a;~i,
LL.] ~~~~t:!1~·~
=
sumptions of Pascal: esp., not tion, ri •• non'pre-des'ti na.'tion, ~;s:~,}1:l~~-~li.~'s!~~,r~~-~t~r;~I~~:-!:~'tij6t~N~:e~~~1~1~t~r.
assuming the axiom of A rchi- 11., non'pre-hen'si e. a.. non- (-r~n-dlsh'ii:11).11•• non're-new'- 1non'se-qua'cious. a., non-se'ri1/onwe (Odes, JV. i. 3) non-u ni-form-Jy. ad1· .. non-un'medes an-1the metric axioms.
prep'a•!'&'tion. ,,., non-pres"by- al, 11.,non're-pair'. II,, non're- ous, "·· non se'ri-ous-ly, ud1
pn~::~:J',~,~~r::~sutpl-;pu~~:J:!-~:}~r~-~I~J{J)~u)~,.':··
:~:::p-n~;~,~
1
::,~ro~e•:~~~~n~i~~~l): ~~,:~:~:n_r;e·p 1:ir~r~te~~e,t
:irfl~~r~~~-e:~:~:!t>t:~~1
0
d
;~:;frt~:•;e~i~1te~· d~j~~ar::~;
;~~~~~;~~:y-.
~!~-~s·,~~e,~i:;;uJ·)~!
esp. the hirds of the group Co- 11 .. non-prim'i-tive. a .. non'prin
;:n),n~~-:e~:e~~;!~~:~tt'v~: ~~;.~ex'i~:t~s;~'u"'\~~~~~;aT'~· 1 non'sur-viv'&l
(n~n'sUr-vYv'- non•us'ag er, or non ~s'ag-er
raciifwme~.
cip'i-ate, a .. non-prin,.ci-pled,
1
a., non-re'pro duc'tive, (1., non - non-ship'ping, a., non-shrink' - al), 11•• non'sur-vi'vor, n. See (-Uz'11-jt-,
/• 11. Fuy. /11)'/. One
k~f!,if~s;,:~;:f:te~:~~~~-t kl!~,;~ d~c~::-p~t~~;.~-:s,~;\.' ~~n~~~~:
1
:~~~~~ear'er, n A nonj~~t;: I ~h~ r:]:1~\~a~h~~.
1 1tag~~Rt~~th:
ini:rsteo. f' ,,•,,if ( .£., 1I. 7:!4). pro-duc'tion, 11., non 1 p~o duc'- re-quire ment 11.,0 non re-sem' - ing «. See :-.ON-.
~~- Nonres1- ~s~~~l). si([~j
non-sv.;ear'ing, a. ~ n., non- celebration of the Conimurnon.
non path'o-gen'ic a., non-pay'- tive, 11•• non'pro-duc'tive-ness. :~~~::i}i:deSne-~;.
inl, ,,., non'peaked' '.nl'.I' ) kt'; n .• 1_on'pro-fessed".11 •• non'~ro- dencl•. 0 .-:.o · R.
for nll.
s~eat--ing, u. &- n., non-swim'- non-us'ance, 11. !\Ton11snge.
Obs.
•pek'l!d ), a., non'pe lag 'ic. a., fes'aion-al. a., non'pro-fi"cience
11
01;'t :jI'z,~;:g~~s 1
·;, ~o~~;~~fi 1 i-t,n,°it
~: e~o~~~-{. ~~fnf(~~,~~in~::1r,a;~~i-f~r
non-pe'ua.1, u .. non'per-cep'• (-prO-ftt;h'tns), "·• non'pro-ft'- :~:-~:::1{.~~1:i't~!;:
country.
[re-al, a. See NON-1 thiz'er
(-s'lm'pd-thtz't'r). 11., an, a., non-va'lent "·· non'vade11t.ati a clergvman.
ri::t?i~r~. f~;~a~:!,P:r: ~1::tcf-/r;1;~-sT~~en;;
1 '~~~/pro-ft' non-res'i-den'tial a See NON-. non-sic'ca.-tive. a., non'si-de'non-sym'pa-thy, n.. non'syn- lid'i-ty, 11•• non-val'ue. 11. See
ton'ic, a., non-sy1 tem-a.t'ic, u. Nc1N-.- nonvalue Lill, an accomron pro'gre-di est re'gre-di non-res'i-den'tia-ry. n. A non- nonsien. t N l"NCHEON,
form 'er, 11., non'per fo1m1 inJ.
a .\-n. See :-.:oN-,
(nl'.ln pr~g'ri!-di ~st rl'g'r~-dt)
~ignitary. - a
;~;,.,sr:~u~=
~~~t(i-~i-~l.Fng. var. of NAUNT. ~~~~!~;;1 ~~t a.. non-vaa'CU•
nonperi 1l. + :-,;-oNl'\ln:11.
rL.J Notto go forward ts to go }.J~t111~1~fdc~;1t:1;~-~non-pe-ri-od'ic. a .. non-per'ish- baekwartl.
non 1 re-sist'ing, a. Not making cant, u .. non'sig-nif'i-ca-tive.
IInon ta'll aux-i'll-o (6g-z Tl'- lar. a .. non-veg'e-ta. t1ve. a.,
tng, ,.i. v 11.,non•---er'me-t- le. non'pro-gres'sive. o., non-pro'- re:,;istance, 1-onn•sistnnt
a .. non-11'.'i-cat ed. u .• non'si- l-6),
l L.J Not lor 1t11ch aid. non-ven,.om-ous. o., non ver'non1re-spect'a.-ble. a .• non're- li'ceous (-sl-lfah'its), a. See 1·,,ruil (AL, II. 521,referring to min-ous. "·· rron ver-nac u-lar,
«., huti-r,er'pe-tu 1-ty. 11•• non'- Ibi.bi 'tio 1. 11. :--eeN"oN-.
1
1ii~~~t1
0
,_,., non-per'son. ~~t~;,~~-~'Je~~;.:t·aJi~~~;t~:]
!~r-~~; N"~~~'-.
1:I ~~~'.~:n~iua~~!~!.non•tar'iff, a.,
:i~.iii'o~~:~;,:,°t~:~re,~:.ti!1:::!t1:: ~~;~ine', o. = NO:"i~JN~~:1)
::~
DOL. ..,he-nom'e-na1, n. Nourne- I Not advimcii,g, 0' R,
i-nal. o., non're-trac'tile,
(I., non-sin'gu-lar, a See N"ON-. non'ta;;/, 11. SL'eNON-.
non-vi~a-ble. "·· non-vi t·ra-tor,
1re-turn',
non
u.
&·11,.
r,on'renon-ai'nus-oi'dal,
a.
Not
smusnon-tecb'ni-cal,
11.
See
NON-.
11., non-vir u- ent. o .. non-via'1
1:~•\ ::~-~on' ~~~;p
a,~~at!t;ti,uhosturn'a-ble, a., non're-veal'ir,g, oil.la!.
non-ten'ure, 11. Low. A fnmer cid, "·• non-vis ccus. u .. non•
a .. non're-venge', 11., non're- non-sit'ter, n. See NO:\'-.
plea in bar made by a defrnd- vo'ca.1, a. 1,.,non-vol·a.tile. a.,
fz~~~:~.;,~/!·;o:-,;-~on-phos'pbor- Rr~~n
prl5s). , AMr
verse', a., non're-vers'i-ble, a. n011'skid',a. Having the tread ant in a rPal action setting up non'vol-can'ic. t1,, non1vo-li'non-pbo'to-b_i-ot'ic, a. R, o T. non•pros'e-Lu"tion, n., non'pro- See :-.-oN-.
corrugated or otherwise SJ;le- thnt he did not hold the land.
tton (-, ti-l sh'Un ), u .• non-vot'Ct11Hthleof \Jvin ! without lii;rht. tec'tion. 11•• non-pro'te id ,, .• non,re-vers'ing, a. Not revers- cial1y co11structedto resist skid• non'te-nu'ri-al, o. See NON-.
ing (-, 6t''1r,µ;', o. ~('I:' NU.N·,
non'term', 11. Lmr. The vaca- non vult con-ten'de-re.
See
non--ptg'ment-ed, H. St•e :'I.ON-.
non'pro-trac'tile, "·· no:.-pro'- ing: not chauµ;ing in di:·ection ding; as, a nonskid tire.
non'pla-cen'ta.l, o. Zo(il. Hav- trac til'i-ty, 11 .. non-prov en or sigt·, ai-i an Plectric current.
non-skid'ding. a .• ron-sJave'- tion bt'tween two terms of a NOLO co-..·1 F:\T~:BK.
inµ-no placenta, ns a 1narsupial. :-·irf/Ov''n), a .. non-psy'
bo1
1
1
11
0
~':~1;/j'~~-g
t~.';!~~= ~~~~tr?~1-;;s~·•11~· rf.ionfi~: I !~~t~:;:~~:;n~~!~n;ed'. ~.
~tn~~fsla.;~~t{,l::-.tii~~~~eJ1j;} !,~~,~~~1_;~i·,::~:1~~?1,i:~.~
~~::
:~~d~~·,::ian~o~'r~p,~:r~!::r;;:
~~~~~~~~ty
:g.PJ_~-.r~~~!1'J~~;,~i~~~~1e:i~t:;~~~;~it'.
J\'opai•e.
1
:s~:~:J{i~es~~t,1~::~l~~\~~:
:o~-·p:~111~:.~!nt mi-nant, 11. S('e NON-.
non-so'cial. a. &- 11,, non'so-ci'- ty. 11•• non-tea'ta-men'ta.-ry. n., non-wood':y. a .. non-work'er,n.,
islative a:-:semhliesof the olrter 11., non'pur-suit', n .• non'r,u1
11
1:~~e{~;-.a., :i~~';,~.e'!;!:~;i!~i-~
011:i~;:;-,is~~ ~~:;;fr(k:J~J;t: 1,~e['fl~)~:~·e
+
~iff1r~;~~-n~~;i~;li;c~;s~·!~l~~ :-:iis:iu,ti~~~s,i.
universities; hence, a ne~ative tres'cent. "·· non'pu-tres'ci-ble
vote, or, O'i.q.,in ~eneral, an ex- a . non put'ting. a. ,. n .. non- Riveof the Ruminantia.
non-10 'ver-cy, 11. Insolvency. S,·e NoN-.
-yl.] ('h1•1u. 'I he unh·ah,nt hynon-sol'vent. n. t n. Insolvent. nontid + NOONTIDE.
drocHrbon rntlil'al. C, H; 9 , of
pressinn of dissent or tlisap- py'o gen'ic. (1 •• non-pyr'i-tif er- non'ry. + NTNHY.
prov11\,
oua. n., non•Ouak.'er (-kwiik 'Er),
~:t,-~~~= hi~~Id~~-maneis rega1ded lL8 the
non-pla.'cet, ,, t. To vote non a. non-qual'i-t,r. n. See ;,,;o;,,;-, :~~;:::;~~~~rir:~a~·e; ~e:siuo:'d: r-~~~~r:i;li.s~;.,(l.~o~:psfrtr~::. ::;;\~~,(~.
1ducet, or in the neg11tive; to re- II non quis. aed quid. LL,] Not non-san'i-ty. n. Unfloundness o .. non-~e'cial (-spl'sli'tll),
a.,
er) 11 non'trans fer'a.-bil'i ty non'y lene (nrin'l lenJ, n [non
of rniml ; i11sanit:v. O'ii;.
non-ape cia ized (-Tzd,, tr., non n., ~oi; 1 tra.n1-gres;.sion. 11.. n~n 1: ane
ethylt"11r-.7- C 1~11;.
ject. 11<.1a grace ( E11q. U11fr ).
who, hut~ hnt.
0 :on!i;an~~:~:~1:;:
~~~;f,~~!;1
~l,er:lte".~d~om~,1.'s; ~~~~)t~!\~~ g~f~~~o.
[L.] ~~o~~;)~an[~)f~iic~
:~r:~~~/i:fle~~n;,s~~-~~~:~1r,it: ~r:r~!~~s ~'~~
h;,d:~~!;~~;l~Tll:'2.\rt)a~1a:~~
non1plus-a'tlon,_ no!1'plua-1a.'- non-ra.it'ro&d.'8!· .''·· non-ra.t'a.- ~~ga~tdf--;~ost.to
on Shakespearc'11 ;pirfii!~a~~~;.~t~o::/ap;~~ta.1}:~: «., non-tr ..v'e -eror -tr"v'el-Jer, ethylene 1-eries.- non'1-Jen'ic
tion (nl}n 1 pl -,s-a'sh,m)., "· A bi '1-tv (n~11-rat'a-hll'1-n) "·•
St>eNON-.
~::
!~,n~i::tJ1~ ~-i;;l~~{(~f--nll'lk), ~~c~~!~:I
non pl using; state ofb<•rngnon- non-ra'tlon-al, n., non're-a.c'- non -San-skrit'ic, a. See NON-, ous.
non:,-nony. t NONNY-:rnNNY.
tor. "·· non-read'ing. a, &- n., IInon sa-fle're l' a.b-bic'ci (nlin non'spored' (ntln 1 11<plird';201), er, 11. St-e NON-.
pln~ed.
t~~-~1
[It.] Not d;,c~~~t!1~,~~te/pores;not pro- non'tro-nite (n ts n't rlJ-n t t), n. noo Obs. or dial. ,·ar. of NEW.
on~~l~,:e~t-·
~~~::;~~~!~\t·,t'ng~?,~~~~;~_e!~:::
1Fra~r;~_Jd1;~~1~al!
:~~,~. Scot. & dial. Eng. var. of
IInon plus ul'tra. [L.J = NE re-cesa'. n .• non1 re-cip'ro•cal. non-sa.t'u ra.t'ed, a.,n011-1cald'- non-sport'ing. n., non~aprout'PLU~ 111.Tto,. l.
o.,non-rec'i-proc'i-ty. n .• non'•
7
0 ~·:. no..i- ~~f~t~,.;;g~o:~:t~~-:~~i!'i~r~~~: yellow or J!reenish earthy min- noo'dle, ,.. t. To make a noonon-1'.loi'son-ous,n .• ""O'l-pO'Jar. re-citTal. 11., non-rec'og-ni "tion :f,en~iif~t:t~~i'l!:~
a., non-po'Ja.r-iz'·-•-ble "·· noTJ- (-rl:'k 1 1ll!"-nfi;ih'iinl.
"··
non'ren:f
:ie~,~~~;~_;ii-'1t:'e~0 t~fr~tcJ';/),
po'lar iz'ing. "·· non'ro-lit'i·
coil', n .• ~on'rec-tan'gn.-lar. "·• f:Sn!cri\Y!~j' b~°:;itl{i: -~:
non-aea'1on-al, a., non'ae-cre'- 11 ,non.'atriped' (flt· fr,t': -~trtp'- non'truth'. n .. non1 tuned', a., blockhead.
::!.-;on~3e~:::4:.~-~'!:n:~';,p:u: I:::,:ec;_~t-ft::n.,~c:~J:;~u~:.:
tion. n .. non'aec-t&'rf an. a., ~d), a .• non 1aub-mi1'aion, n., non-ta.r'bi-nat'ed, a. See NO:N-. noo'dle-ilm (-l'z:'m),n. See -1a11.

aon!pa-rell' (nau 1pa-r~l'), a. [F. ; non not+ pareil equal,
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+
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ile, senAte, cl\re, lim, account, arm, ask, sofci; eve, j!ivent,i!nd, recllnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, 6rb, Md, sr.tt, c-'anect; iise, ~nite, fu-a, up, circ4s, menii;
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Word.

;- Obsolete

\'a ..lant ot.

+ combined

with.

= equal-.
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NOOK
CAk.fl.11
Scot. b A comer piece or angular portion of land;

ape01f., Obs., a headland, cape, or promontory. o A comer
of a building, street, etc. d An interior angle or corner formed by the meeting of two walls or the like, as in
a room ; recees ; as, a chimney or ingle nook. e A remote,
aecluded, out-of-ths-way, or sheltered corner, recess, part,
place, or the like. "This dark, sequestered nook." Miltrm.
The quiet nooks and corners of history.

NORMATIVELY
(fiftieth-normal), etc. b Denoting certain assumed fundamental compounds, as acids from which the real acida an
obtained by dehydration; thus, normal sulphuric acid and
normal nitric acid are respectively S(OH) 8 , and N(OH)a0 Denoting a salt that coutains neither b&!!ichydroxyl
nor acid hydrogen ; neutral ; as, norw,al silver phosphate,
Ag~l'O,. d Org. Chem. Denoting that one of a seriea
of isomeric hydrocarbons or hydrocarbon derivatives in
which no carbon atom is united with more than two other
carbon atoms ; as, normal pentane, hexane, etc. Cf. 1ao-.
Syn. - See REGULAR,
normal fault. Seel'AULT,8.-n.fo:rut.
= INDBX J'ORBST,-n.
Galolaia.D. Math.= GALOISIAN
coRPus.-n. lllualon. P,ycAol.
See ILLUSION,
2. - n. l&w of error, Math., the law expresaed

in the first member and implied by the use of nor in the
second member. l'he use of another negative with nor,
qualifying the same member, is now Obs., Dial., or Illit.
Provide neither gold nor ailver, nor braBS,in your purses, nor
ICl'lp for your journey.
Matt. :x. 9, 10.
I love him not, nor fear him.
Shak.
Where neither party is nor true, nor kind.
Shtlk.
Simuis uor Xanthus shall be wanting then;. Dryden.

A. J. Ba(/'our.

~=~;•~t~i~~/ii~tlittor
RJ:i;~i
i~n
&~:~t

f An old measure of land, sometimes made equal to two Ror'den-felt

fardels, sometimes to oue.
nook (nillik), v. t. & i.; NOOI<BD
(ni!likt) ; NOOB:'ING.To

.n':k
~'tt.iu
J,.~g~kA ~01:~::r.;.t in a reen-trant angle, as that made by the parts of a

compound pier, differing from an angle
shaft in standing free and being therefore
usually larger.
no-ii,'o-gy (nii-,Si'ij-jJ), n.. [Gr. ••••• voii<,
the mind+ -logy. J The science of the intuis ..
tivetruthsofreason.
-nO'lHog'i-cal (nii'6- Cross cecbon
l~j'l-k/11), a. -no-iil'o-gtat (nii-~11 6-ji•t), n. thh~:lg~.~':d~
noon (noon), n. [AS. n~n, orig., the ninth jace~t part•
hour, fr. L. nona (sc. hora) the ninth hour, of Pier.
or the church services ( called nones) at that hour, the time
of which was afterwards changed to noon. See NINE; cf.
NONES,NUNCHEON.J1. The ninth hour of the day according to the Roman reckoning, i.e., 3 P. M. Obs.
2. Eccl. = NONES,2. Obs.
3. The middle of the day ; midday; the time when the
sun is on the meridian ; twelve o'clock in the daytime.
Apparent noon is the instant when the sun's center is on the
meridian: mean noon is the instant when the mean, or
fictitious, sun's center is on the meridian ; aidereal noon is
the instant when the vernal equinox is on the meridian.
4. 'l'he midday meal ; dinner. Oba.
Piers Plowman.
&. a Midnight;- chiefly in noon of night. b The moon's
position in the sky at midnight. Poetic.
6, The most important hour, as of a social day. Rare.
7, The midday sun. Poetic.
8. The highest point; culmination.
The veg- noon of that brilliant life.
Notley.
DOOR, ti. i. ,· NOONED lnOOnd); NOON1ING. 1. To take rest
and refreshment at noon ; to halt for the midday meal ; often with ii. Local, U. 8.

~

2. To re~t~ ;~: ~i§!:~e~o!~~tlto:Ju~:!i1!:~io~:

T. Lanigan.

noon'daY'(noon'di'), n. Midday; noon.
noon'-flow 1ar, n. a Goatsbeard (Tragopogon). b Fig

marigold (,Vesembryanthemum) ; -in allusion to the closing of the flowers about noon.
Obs., or U. 8. & Dial. Eng.
2. A meal or drink taken at noon ; midday meal or draft.
Now Loc.11,U. 8., & Difll. Eng.
3. A rest at noon; an intermission for rest or food in the
middle of the day. Obs. or Local, U. 8.
DOOD'light'
(noon 1lit1), n. The light of noon ; the brightest daylight. "A stra11ge noonlight."
W, H. Hayne.
DOOD'tide' (-tid'), n. [AS. niintid the ninth hour. See
NOON;TIDEtime.] l. The time of noon; midday.
2. Midnight; the moon's place at midnight.
3. Fig. : Highest or culminating point; culmination; noon.
4, = eoATBBEARD
a. Obs.
noon'time'(-tim'), "· Midday; noontide.
noose (noos; 277), n. [Prob. fr, Modem Pr. nous knot,
slipknot, orig. uom. sing. or acc. pl., fr. L. nod.us: er.
OF. nos nom. sing., F. naiud. Cf. NODE,] 1, A loop with
a running knot. as iu a hangman's halter or a lasso, which
binds the closer the more it is drawn.
2. Fig. : A tie, bond, or snare.
noose, v. t.,· NOOSED(noost; noozd); Noos11Na. 1, To
secure by or as by a noose; to catch or capture in a noose;
to put or throw a noose round ; to entrap i insnare.
2. To execute by banging ; to hang.
3. To furnish with a noose ; to make a noose in or of; to
paRS, as a rope, so as to make a noose (around somP.thing).
no'pal (no'p/11), n, [Sp, nopal, fr. Mex. nopalli.J a Any
cactus of the genus Nopalea ,· specif., the cochineal cactus
(N. coccinellifem). b Hence, any prickly pear.
Jro-pa'le-a(nli-pii:'li-a), n. [NL., fr. NOPAL.]Bot. A small
genus of cactaceous plants differing from Opuntia, with
which it is sometimes combined, by the erect petals,
scarlet flowers, etc. The most important species, N. coccinellifera, is the cochineal cactus, or cochineal fig.
nor (n6r), conj. [ME. nor, contr. fr. nother. See NEITHEB.l
A negative connective or particle, introducing the secona
member or clause of a negative proposition to continue the
force of not, no, or the Jike, in the first member or clause,
or following neithf'.r as a correlative (as or in affirmative
propositions follows either). Chiefly in poetic or rhetorical
language, nor is also sometimes used in the first member
for neither or and ..• not; sometimes neither is omitted
21.ooked(dial. nOOkt; nOOk'~t),
a, Havmg nooks, corners, or
angleR;-often incomh. Ob.<i.or
Scof.'1{ Dial. Eng. [snug nook. I
DOOk'er-y (n«mk'l!r-Y),n. A
llOok'in, nook'Jng \n®k'ln ;
n~~!:ug~al. Eng.
11ook'-ahot'ten, a. Fu 11 of
nooks. Archaic or Dial. Eng.
t1ook'y, a. Full of nooks ; like
anoolt.
noomblel,
NUIIBLES.
21.0-tim'e-try{n cJ..ts
m'@-trY), n.
{Gr. v6of, voU~-.the mind +
-mett·y.] MeaRnrement of the
mind. Nonce Word.
1
:r•li~~-Eni:i~!fl
21.oone
devtll. A fabulous demon
said to appear at noon. Obs.
J10on'meat', n. A midday meal;
luncheon. Ohs.
21.oon'lhun.Var. of NUNCHEON.
Obs. or Dial. Eng.
'D.oon'1tead,n. The position of
the sun at noon. Obs. or f)io/.
Eng.
[Ohs.I
110onate&d
circle. The ecliptic.
1lOODJ'I, T NONCB,
llOOP (nCXJp),n. A rounded
prominence, as of the elbow.

noon'1ng,n, 1. Noontime.

:~:J}i~i.
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Scot. Obs. or R.

llOOP,
n. [Cf. Norw. dial. 'V'/fi"•

chair;

;irc

(x-m)•

by the equation p =
e----.;.-, where z is the numerical measure given by any observation, ,n the arithmetic
mean of an indefinite number of x's, ca constant peculiar
to the group of observations, and p is proportional to the

:~:it~f!'::~i:::icJ:~:'ti>
~~~~~,,~::.rr~:1:ii;;:it;;r~ht:1it~~a~

0
:.:;~df~~~~gf:N:,::~c1:~ln~~Ta,
4c~r~s~:i~i
ern England;-sotermed
byJ.Deniker.
Cf. TEUTON,
n. [Fro111Nordmark, Sweden. J 1. Petrog. Au alkalic variety of syeuite containing ti0me quartz, and first described from Norway.
2:. Min.. A variety of staurolite containing manganese.
Ror"folk(n6r'f~k), "· 1, An eastern county of England.
2. Short for NORFOLK
JACKET,
Norfolk capon, a red herring.
Jocose, Enp. -N. dumpling.

nord•mark-ite(u6rd'mark-it),

'~t."~~l'~::;;,;.:i
tt•:•/'~iK:«i

!i:'::;:,.~~!t"'p~.t'i~il!J~
time, as determined from a considerable number orobser-

t:t~~;;-i:·:~u:
~~l~r:~~1~~~18~ ~::~::;,Toiu:~
in height.- n. price. See NORMAL, a.,3.- n. pyrotartartc acid,

.f!~ni;•ft1~~~)~X'~~ciiu"m'~\~!1:i.~C:::,,1:tg,~e~~nr::'nfi::-¥.'!

grams per liter, sometimes with small quantities of other
0i}1o~f~C~~\'.j:1~~
a\~~~~·10?.!
salts; - so called because it approximates in action and
:~;::;ftfJ"il~i.~~~'.
hl~~~~tt1~fC:e ~~~le':i~~ i~!;~!i~
!~ir!~ast~r fu':.~~~li~~e a~~dfo ;,:~:~~~~~~t1g~ '['~ft:
one of a l>reed of fielN spaniels similar to the clumbers,
:~tY~e"i.A~~~gi~~

:~:
ase!n::!~~~i~.f~r;.1~;i1!:f!1infth~~'ith~~-e;;~;i':i.
!able;_- contrasted with r«htced syllable. - n. volume of a
gas, rhysics & Chem.,its volume at OOC.and 760 mm. bar~~fl!~~a11.:1.to,1.°l';1:n!
l!~~:r,s~r:~
ometric gressure~• ascertained either by direct observat~;l~';,.n:f c'h".!~l!.s.tions in accordance with the laws of
~,a~11:1::!.
bfta~cgf'f!nd~:m~t:ri:tt.:'ts~:fd~~:~c':'J:
ing a few feet in height, though in its native home it grows nor'mal (n6r'mal), n. [See NORMAL,
a.] 1. Geom. a Any
20Ufeet high. b Rarely, any other species of Araucaria.
perpendicular; specif., a line or plane perpendicular to
no•rt-a(nii'rI-d), n. [Sp., fr. Ar. nii'il1·ah.] A large water the tangent line (or plane) to a curve (or surface) at a
wheel turned by a stl'eam without a fall and carrying at
point of the curve (or surface). b The intercept (on the
its circumference buckets which raise water and discharge
normal line) between the curve and the z axis. o The init into a trough ; a Persian wheel. It is used in Spain, the
tercept (on the normal line) between tl,e curve and the
Levant, China, etc.
center of curvature.
nor'land (n6r'land), n. [For northland.] [often cap.] 2. The ordinary or usual condition, degree, quantity, or
1. The land iu the north; north country. Chiefly Poetic. the like ; average ; mean.
2. = N0RLANDEB,Scot. & Eng.
a. Short for normal school, temperature, etc.
norm (n6rm),n. [L. normaa rule. See NORMAL,
a.] 1. A nor-mal'i-ty (11~r-mill'l-tI), n. Normal state or quality.
rule or authoritative standard ; model; type ; pattern,
nor'mal-tze(n6r'mi11-iz), v. t.; NoR'MAL-IZED
(-izd); Noa'2. Math. a A rational integer, the coutinued product in MAL-1z11NG (-iz!Jng). To make normal; to make couform
any corpus of an integer by its conjugates. b In Dedeto, or reduce to, a norm or standard; specif., Plwn., to
kind"s theory of 'ideals, the number of classes into which
reduce (the spelling of a language or dialect) to a phonetic
all the integers of a corpus n,ay be sorted, oo that any two
basis, each sound being represented by one definite spellele111entsof any class are congruent (that is, their differi11g.-nor 1mal-1-za1Uon (-I-zii:'sbun; -i-2i'sbu11), n.
e11ceis an element of the ideal I) and no two elements of Ror'man (u6r 1mi1n), a, [F. normand, OF. normrmt, nom.
different cl;1sses are congruent.
sing. & acc. pl. masc. normanz, norrnans ,· of Scand. ori3. Standard mineral composition. '!lee PETROGRAPHY. gin. See NORTBMAN;cf. NORSE,] Of or pertaining to
nor'ma(n61'mti),,.,;
L.pl.->LE(-me).
[L.] 1, Anorm;
Normandy or the Normans; charactPrietic of the Normans..
a pattern or rule; a model; a standard.
J. 8. Mill.
Norman architecture
■tyle. a The peculiar type of Ro2. A mason's or a carpenter's square 01 rule.
manesque first appeariug in and near Normandy about
3. A template or gauge.
9a0 A, D. b The peculiar type of pointed or Gothic archi4. [cnp.J Aslron. A southern constellation between Scor- tecture first appeariug in and near Normandy about 1160
A, n. o The Romanesque style as introduced under Norpio and Tri.mgulum.
influence, into Eug1aud, - a sense introduced by the
nor'mal (n6r'mal ), a. [L. normal is, fr. norma rule, pat- man
earliest writers on medieval art, about 1845, but not now
tern, carpenter's square ; prob. akin to r,.osce1'eto know ; used
by careful writers. - N. Conquest, the con!luest of
cf. Gr. yv.;;piµ.o~ well known, yvWµ.wv gnomon, also, carE1gland by the Normans under Duke William (W1lliaml.
penter's square. See KNOW ; cf. ENORMOUS.] l. Geom. of England) in 1066.
According to a square or rule ; pel'pendicular ; forming a Ror'man, n. [See NORMAN,a.l 1. Lit., a Northman; a
right angle. Specif. : Of or pel'taiuing to a uormal.
native or inhabitant of Norman'ay i orig., one of the North2. According to, constituting, or not deviatiug from, an nien or Scandinavians who conquered Normandy in the
established norm, rule, or principle; conformed to a type,
10th century; later, one of the mix•d (Norman-French)
standard, or regular form ; performiug tl1e proper funcrace which, in 1066, conquered England, under William
tions ; not abnormal ; re,zular ; natural ; analogical.
the Conqueror.
llallam.
Deviations from the normal type.
2. = NORMAN-FRENCH,
3. Econ. Pertaining or conforming to a more or leSBper- a. [1. c.J [Cf. F. ,wrmand.l a A heavy wooden or iron
manent standard, from which, if the individual phenombar to insert into a hole in a Ditt or stanchion to guide or
ena deviate on either side, puch deviations are to be resecure a cable or rope. b A pin used iu a ho]e for any of
garded as self-corrective. Thus, in economics, the nm·mal
various purposes, as a fid through the rudder head to preprice is a price which corresponds to cost of production.
veut its loss in case of unshipping. Rare.
In economics, natural and norm.al are sometimes used as
synonymouR; but the use of the word 11nturnl involves Ror'man-French', a. Anglo-French. - n. The French
language as used by the Normans; An'11o-French.
certain metaphysical assumptions which are not connoted
Ror"man-tsm(-Iz'm), n. Norman quality or character;
by the term normal.
4, Chem. a Anal. Chem. Denoting a solution of such
partiality to the Normans i a Nol'man idiom i a custom or
strength that one liter contains one gram atom of replacePX pression peculiar to the Normans.
One litPr of a normal Ror'man-tze (-iz), v. i.; -IZED(-izd); -IzlING (-iz'lng). To
able hydrogen or its equivalent.
s0lution contaius, of n. monobasic acid or monacid base,
adopt Norman speech, customs, etc._,,,., t. To render
the molecular weight in grams, of a dibasic acid or dincirl Norman, as in character.-Nor'man-1-za'tlon
(-I-zii'shun;
base, half the gram molecular weight, etc. Abbr.: Nor
-i-•ii'shun ), n, - Ror'man-iz'er (n6r'rni1n-iz 1er), n.
nor'ma-Uve
(n6r'niti-tiv), a. [Cf. F. normatif.]
Ren (normal), or~ (decinormal or tenth-normal), foor
lating to, or establishing, a norm. -nor'ma-Uve-ly, ad11.
norce.
NlfRSE.
that be had usu med the name of ticle.] A small Dutch coin
norcerl. nor·ery. -t NtTRi:tERY,Norfolk Howard, Ox,f. B, D.] worth rihout a halfpenny. Oba.
nor<h. norche. T NoRsu, v.
nor'la.nd-er, n. A northerner 1 a
person from the north country.
nord'cap'er {n 6 rd'k iip'f r), n. :::.d:i,~g~bb~.eN~~:,~~~~!:g:
Norgane, ti.~ a. [Cf. NORWE- nor'l&nd-tsm {n6r'lrln-dl·,.•m),
0
~r~ 7W~J"t~k"6:~e.r~• ~y~
GIAN.]
NorwPgian. Ohs.
n. A norland pecuhu.rity of
whal<', Ob1t.
nor'gare' (n6r'g&r'), n. See speE'ch. Scot. ~ E11g.
Nor'den-felt, n. Short for NoR- l'ETRIIORAPHY.
Norm. Abfir. Norman.
Dli:NFET.T MACHINE OUN.
norh~e. Var. of NURAGHB,
1.nor'ma ba'ai-la'ria, fa 1ci-a'U1,
nor'den-ak.101-dine {n ft r'd 1n- no'ri (n5'rii), n. [Jap.] A
:it,}~~rm{ln~.~e't 1
~A:!isf:·e:r1t;:
~~,~J~',.~,)8;';:;~e:s
See <'HANIOMETRY,
No'rt-an (n 0'r 1-d n ; :.lfll), a.
11
tt;:c.inbUS~)t~,c~~~~~~
[From NORITE. l (},-of. Pf'rt. to
in sulphur-ye~ow· tahulnr crys- a portion of the Archean rocks. ae. the point of norn111lr11.
tals. H., ,'i.,'>-fi, 811. J.?r,, 4.20.
nor'mal-iat, 11. 011e who is no....
{n~~!J;~:t)~'n°~O~tl[t,1 mal, eRin conduct or action.
Nord'hau'aen ac'td (n6rd 'hou'- i\C:.1':'--01
zfn ). Fumin.l!'sulphuric uid;
= TAl'Rl~CI.
;:~::~ 1
F.ft~;:,~:n~LOh,.
- so called from Nordhaueen in
the Herz, where oriir. manu- :g~~~r~°nt''2;:~,.T;:o~ 0fk1.;;~~
Nor'man-dycresa. Wintercreu.
factnrecl. See SULPHlllOC
A<'II>.
nor't-mon {-'J-ml'in),n. [Ja.p. Normandy pippins. Sun-dried
·norimo,,o, lit., riding thing:] A apples for winter UBE'•
nord'mark-aae' {n6rd'mirkiiz'), ,i, 1-ieePETBOORAl'HY.
•Japanese covered htter, carried Nor'mau-eaque'{n6r'mdn-~sk'),
nor'e. + NORTH ; ORE, f'a,·or.
a. See -F.StH!J•:.
by men.
nor',•ea■t'er.
Var. of N0BTH- norf.1. T N0URHm.
F.AqTPR.
~:i4?r~~~\\~~.'~-~:<~rl~~~~e~~j
norlachen. T NOURISH.
Ai,1trm1. An aeterism in AquariNoregan. T NoROANE.
nort■e. T NOUR1cE.
nor'el-in (ntsr'El-ln). Val'. of noril~T NOUHICKRY,
suggeat the anNOHI.A'-ll,
[LAND.I norlahe, norlue, norluhe.
no' •rent' land. ::z:: RENTL:SSS
NOl"RISH.
Nor'man-f ■h. a. Norman. Rare.
nore1. T NotrRJCE.
201). n. [Nor- Nor'man-fa:t. n. A favorer of
way+.,,,,.] A varietyofgabbro the Normane.
noreture. T N0URTTITRE.
Nor'folk How'ard (n6r'f6k
Nor'man-1.y,adr. of NORMA!r.
Nor-man'm.c.a. Of or pertaiahun'tird). LFromfin Hdvertisement in the (London) 1'imeRof Dorita.re.
in.l!to the Normans.
NOl'RITUHE,
DOl'till'&l-ed
{n6r'mlt-fd), a.
nio
i:11~2:ii~~b/~I:'J~~f::
i:u:
Made ,conformableto a norm.
but shorter in body and of a liver-and-white or black-andc.
white color. -1'. wherry. See WHERRY
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j,Attt:r T. V. Nordtnfelt (b. 1842),Swedish iuveutor.]
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tached to a sliding plate worked back and forth by a lever.
The barrels are fired separately, but in rapid Succession,
the effect being that of a volley, but the recoil is not excessive. This gun has been much used in the British navy.
Ror'dic (n6r 1dik), a. [l:f. G. & F. nord north.] Of or
pert. to the Germanic peoples of northern Europe, esp. the
Scandinavians and their languages. -Nordic race, Ethnol.,
fUD,
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Full
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NORM. FR.
aorn(n6rn),

n. [Icel. norn, pl. nomir: cf. Dan., G., &
Teut. Myth. &: Folklore. One of the demigodde8118sor divine giantesses who preside over and determine
the fates of both men and gods. Orig., there appears to
have been but one Norn, called by the Anglo-Saxons Wyrd

F. norne.]

2. Th• nuttheast wind. Chiefly Poetic.
northea1t by eut, Navig.,. Surv., one point, or 11° 151,east
CARD.- n. by
of due northeast; N. 66° 15' E. See COMPASS
~~ef~t:gN~
north of due
3i~1·E~nle:~::'~;A~~
north'eaat' (n6rth'iist';
N0BTH),a. Of or pertaining to
the northeast ; specif. : a Situated in or toward the northeast. b Proceeding toward the northeast.
c Of the wind,
blowing from northeast.
Northea■t Pu■age, a passage by sea between the Atlantic and
Pacific Oceans along the north coast of Europe and Asia.
north 1eaat', adv. [AS. nori!f6ast.] Toward the northeast.
north 1east'er (-iis'ter ; see NORTH), n. A storm, strong
wind, or gale, coming from the northeast.
north 1east'er-11, a. Pert. to, or situatsd toward, the northeast ; of the wmd, blowing from the northeast.
north'east•er-ly, adv. Toward or from the northeast.
north 1ea&t'ern (-tern; see NOBTH),a. Of, pertaining to, or
situated in, the northeast ; northeasterly.
north•eaat'ward (-eat'werd; see NORTH,-WARD),adv. Toward the northeast ; in a northeast direction. - a. Situated in or toward the northeast. -n.
The northeast.
north'east•ward-ly, a. Situated or leading toward the
northeast; blowing from the northeast.-adv.
Northeastward.
north'er (n6r'ther), n. A wind from the north; esp., a
strong and cold north wind in Texas and the vicinity of the
Gulf of .Mexico which, like the blizzard, follows in the wake
of a cyclone, or area of low preBSure.
north•er, II, i.; NOBTH'ERED(-therd); NORTH'ER-ING.To
tum, veer, or shift to the north ;-said chiefly of the wind.
north'er-ly, a. Of or pert. to, or situated toward, the north;
northern; of the wind, blowing from the north. - adv.
Toward the north. -north'er-ll-ne■s (-II-nes), n.
north'em (-thern), a. [AS. nori!ferne.] l. Of, pert. to,
or living or originating in, the north; being in the north.
2. [cap.] Oforpert. to the North, or Northern States. U.S.
3. Directed toward the north; as, a northern course; coming or blowing from the north ; as, a northe1·n wind.
4. Peculiar to, characteristic of, occurring in, or produced
in, the north.
Northern Athem.
= ATHENS01' THB NOBTH.-D. ba.rra-

f:!
bfo~i:t1~rft,~!ki~:dh~~r
ia=:=n
~~J'.?J~~ti~
deatK doom (c'f HEL). Later, two others were added, mak-

ing the Norse trio Urth, Vortllandl, and Slr.llld,or Past, Present, and Future, In England represented by the Weird Slaton of .Macbeth. Two of these give the blessings, the third
the ills, of life. Sometimes the Norns were conceived as

••e

:~~.::~~~~~;ij~J~ .!1::~~.':,~!~eef.:n:t:~~:l.,
~=Ing

they were represented as dwelling beside a fountain un5:
spin~
0
Norse (n6rs), a. [Dan. Norsk, fr. Nord north: cf. D.
Noorsch Norwegian. See NOETH.] Qf or pert. to ancient
Scandinavia or the language of its inhabitants.
Norse, n. l. Obs. &: R. a A Scandinavian. b The king
or the people of Scandinavia.
2. Collectively, Scandinavians.
3. The Norse, or Scandinavian, language ; specif., the
language of Norway. See OLDN oasE.
Rorse'man (-ml1n), n.; pl. -MEN(-men). One of the ancient Scandinavians; a Northman.
north (n6rth; see, note below), n. [AS. nori!f; akin to D.
noord, G., Sw., & Dan. nord, Icel. norhr. Cf. NORMAN,
NORSE.] l. That one of the four cardi11al points of the
compass, at any place (except the poles), which lies in the
plane of the true meridian, and on the left hand of a person
facing due east ; the direction opposite south.
2. Any country or region situated farther to the north
than another; the northern section of a country.
3. [cap.] Specif.: a That part of the United States lying
in general north of Mason and Dixon's line and tl1e Ohio
River. b That part of England or of Great Britain north
of the Humber; the north country.
4. The north wind. Chiefly Poetic.
6. A northerly wind, esp. in the West Indies.

::~s~\:!a;rn::g:i}ih~~~J1Taf:.ey
T.~:~~~'i4~d
as

3~~!~~'i.1fJ'ifb/
i~uS~·
~~=~~~~tin~~~~ b;
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land between the rivers Humber and Forth, and was the
foremost of the Anglo-Saxon powers from about 500 to 750
A. D,-n.
a Anativeof NorthumberlandorofNorthumbria. b The Anglo-Saxon dialect spoken in Northmubria.
(see ANGLO-SAXON, 3); also, the modern English dialec~
of Northumberland.Northumbrlan burr, See 3d BURR, 13.
north'Ward (n6rth'werd; "aut., n6r'1;1,erd), adv. [AS.
nori!fweard.] Toward the north, or toward a point nearer
to the north than to the east or west point.
north'ward, a. Situated, directed, looking, or extending.
northward.
north'ward, n. The northward direction, point, or part.
north'Ward-ly, a. Having a northern direction or situation;;
of the wind, blowing from the north.
north'Ward-ly, adv. In a northern direction.
DOrth'Wards(n6rth'werdz), adv. &: n. Northward.
nortb/west' (-west'; see N0BTH),n. [AS. noril"west.] Theo
point of the horizon or direction between the north and
west at an equal distance from each; the northwest part
or region.

n.,

!~~?i.~tJ'J.
':,~i,:~:f
f°N~
3f,ug,.w'.nesf:~i:,\;P~si 1
iA::
du!" !lrtli:~;r~vif.·

t:)f:'W:0s::i~~i=A~~
11:u1:.,
west of

north 1weat', a. l. Of, pertaining to, or situated in or in
the direction of, the northwest; being in the northwest;
proceeding toward the northwest ; of the wind, blowing
from the northwest.
Northwest Boundary Dispute or Question Amer. Hist., the
boundary dispute between the United States (claimin~
under a cession in 1824by Russia of all her claim to territory south of 54° 40') and Great Britain (claiming ut,der

il!!::~10~~!~\1
gr4~gt

8C:!iit'teht°o
:J~~d~ldi!~o1:!:y~~f
r;jf~c~;:i1err:! 1~0':."!l~l ir.J:t:l
L"a~~e~}~1~t~~~:~:
far west as the middle of fhe channel between Vancouver'&
Island and the mainland, th is parallel having been accepted
Uo~~i~i!~. 18~at1!Jh:1:o'"lfr~~~~ aZ1!:!tl;;~~~~-t~:.~,.:~1r.r
passage by sea between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans.
along the north coast of America, Joni sought for by navi~

#~it:!i'

gfa\::

t~~~~':n~~rt;t":!
8'~t::"lti;e~·~".i'!1l1'li1f.;
il':~o~sim~p t\'!'W~ft~~ ( fa1!~"'l'r~:'6~t;;):3!,.~h~oA8:~;
~'!~ings~drb~lab~!~~!~s°~n1~l1 ,Ab~\1\{~r;::u°af~~:itl~!:
Cod.-N. Bear, Russia;-anickname.-N.
Car, Charles's
tion fil'd not take place until 1799. See WESTERNREBERVB,.
~ In compoundslas northeast, northwest, etc., the pron.
Wai.11.-N. Crou, the constellation Cygnus. -N. Crown. = nortll•west', adv. Toward the northwest; in or from a north-.
Dlrr-, chiefly nautica , is an accepted colloquialism.
CORONA
BOREALIS.
-N. Flf, the minor constellation Musca
north, a. l, [cap.] Designating the northern division of Borealis, just north of Anes. - n. glance, the aurora borea- west direction.
a race or nation, the northern part of a country, or the
lis.; - sometimes so called by sailors. - N. Hemisphere. See north'west'er (-wes'ter; see NORTH),n. l. A storm or gale,
from the northwest ; a strong northwest wind.
more northern of two place.a bearing the same name ; r:s!~i'I~fiii1>.°
.!'i!u:d~H:1\!'J,{f..:!~~:~!:~~~t,sl~~=
2. = NOR'WEBTBR, 2. Rare.
used in proper names; as, North Germany; North Gergiver, and historian. - n. lighta. See AURORABOREALIS.
- north'weat'er-ly, a. That is toward the northwest; of themans ; North Carolina.
wind, blowing from the northwest.
2. Northern; specif. : a Lying toward the north ; situ~i~~
north 1weat'em (-tern), a. Of, pertaining to, or being in,
ated at the north, or in the northern direction from the
0
the
northwest ; extending or going toward the northwest;
point of observation or reckoning. b Proceeding or fac~~l~~!~ s~fu~1l!:~& northwesterly;
as, a northwestern course.
of fine quality.-N.
Star, the North Star· Polaris.-11.
mg toward the north. c Of the wind, blowing from the
aucker, a sucker ( CatosJ_ornus
catostom.us) widely distributed
north ; coming from the north.
1 ~~!!~~i1~~~l~~H!tt~ar: ·
!Y~~=~:fr~~?r:~·'afm~~
over northern North i\.merica. It reaches a length of two
North Atlantic Drift, Phy.,. Geog., a northeastward drift of
and a half feet, and from the Great Lakes northward is a the northwest of Ireland, in Wales, and the east of Belgiwater in the northern Atlantic Ocean, aside from the
val1,,able food nsh. ~ N. Union football. See FOOTBALL,
2. um ; - so called by Deniker.
Gulf Stream proper. The N. PacUlc Drift is a similar drift
n. whiting, the kingflsh Menticirrhus saxatiUs.
north'west'ward (-west'werd}, adv. Toward the north-.
in the Pacific Ocean. - N. Britain, Scotland ; - sometimes
north'ern-er (n6r'l;lier-ner), n. One born or living in the west; in a northwest direction.-n.
The northwest.
0
~_:iai:leiii;;-!~~t;i:·
t~~~ ~ft:e s~~=:n"t'1.Y[e~a~t!'t:~
north; specif. [cap.], U. S., a native or inhabitant of the north 1weat'ward-ly, a. Situated or leading toward the.
(Ala(lrtoliafraseri) distinguished by the large, prominently
Northern States.
northwest; blowing from the northwest.-adv.
North-.
auricled leaves.-n. country, the north of a country. See north'IDg (n6r'thlng; -thYng; 277), n. l. Surv. &: Na,,ig.
westward.
NORTH,n., 3. Hence: north'•coun.'tri-neu, n. - north'•
Difference of latitude to the north from the last preceding Nor'Way (n6r'wii), n. A country of northern Europe.
cnn'try-man, n. - n. following. A.stron. See FOLLOWING,
a., l10int of reckoning; - opposed to southing.
Norway haddock, tlie roseflsh.-N. Itch. Med, See ITCH,n., 1,
3. - N. German Confedsration. See GERMAN CONFEDERATION,
-n. JHll,a.rdiatance, Astron., the angular distance of a a. Astron. North declination.
~:S~bn~:~t1:l~ilt!~~1i~b's1:~eg!iui:1u~t
north'land (n6rth'll1nd), n. [AS. nor]Jla.nd.l Land in the
0
north; the Itorth of a country, etc. -DOrth'land-er,
1·p~i'.'.,~~r:.\::;::r
:hl~~
n.
North'man (n6rth'ml1n), n.; pl. -MRN (-m~n). [Cf. AS. ;;;,!'.;:;f..~\!d11~1:i::'J'e l:i'\ift':ifre':f~°J{;f
0
n~:tee~~-~i;e
norOman. See NORTH,MANi cf. NORMAN.] One of the intft&nc!f!~8J o\i::.
pole, red pole. The opposite pole from the aC.:ve has been
habitants of the north of Europe; esp., one of the ancient
-N. rat, the common brown rat (Mus nor1 1egicus, syn. M.
called the true north pole. - n. pole of the earth, the most
Scandinavians; a Norseman.
decumanus). See RAT. - N. apruce, a well-known spruce.
north1-north 1east', a. Lying or situated in, or leading to, (Picea abies/, native of northern EuroJ)O, but widely culti:'r't:~rn.li~'.ntI~~ ~~~~'l:'ti~ \h~e:o~~xh;~1."!}r1~it~!et,!1:,
a direction or point halfway between north and northeast ; vated. It s pyramidal, with spreading branches, dark
a
10minutes,or 2 moon breadths, from Polaris.
foliage, and Jong pendulous cones.
blowing or coming from that direction. - adv. Toward or
.dstron. See l!'OLL0WING,
a., 3. - D, aide, the
from a point in that direction. - n. A direction or point Nor-we•glan (nllr-we'jl1n; -jY-11n),a. [Cf. F. non,egien,
0
..;tar chance , -::~~ ~i;:nst!:
halfway between north and northeast ; two points, or 22° Ice!. Noregr, Norveg,·, Norway. See NORTH; WAY.] Of
north or not) which is to the left of a person looking from
30', east of due north; N. 22° 30' E. See COMPASS
CARD, or pertaining to Norway, its inhabitants, or its langua!e.
the nave toward the altar; the Gospel or cantoris side.
Cf. SOUTH
SIDE; EAST,"·, 2. -N. Star, the star of the north- north'-north'west', a. Lying or situated in, or leading to,
n~1o~i~te!iifc 0~~!:tt~~~~~f~o\·;~~,~:vr:,:ai:!~.
a direction or point halfway between north and northwest ; to
ern hemisyhere towara which the axis of the earth very
the boiling point, is left until the food in it is cooked.
blowing or coming from that direction. - adv. Toward or
nearly \)Oints, and which accordingly seems almost stan. l. A native or inhabitant of Norwa;r.
tlonary m the sky; the·polestar. Polaris, the star o. (alpha)
from a point in that direction. - n. A direction or point Nor-we'glaD,
The Norwegians are mostly typical Teutons, tall, blond,.
halfway between north and northwest; two points, or 22° and dolichocephalic 1 though i11the north there is a consid- ·
ffn~es~}~~~,!';,8~1 i!.~i~~~~~e'l:\ 0~~
30', west of due north; N. 22° 3()1w. See COMPASS
CARD.
Lapr. populat10n, and among those in the southwest ,
the pole about 1° 91, and the pole is moving slowly nearer North Sea. l. a See the Gazetteer. b The Baltic Sea. erable
brunet traits indicate intermixture with a dark race.
Obs. &- R. c The seas or ocean of the Northern Hemi2. The language of the Norwegians, which belongs to the
!~sif88
eTG:J'Jt~~~~~ eaJ~ni3~~~d c!;¾,;,'!,,~~
of the PointScandinavian branch of the Teutonic languages. In its ..
J.hrZ1.)-s!."eu!~lu\.~;.,A_Cf· SouTH SEA.
north, adv. Northward; in, to, or toward, the north.
form it is practically the same as Danish. In its
north'eut' (n6rth 1eat'; ,ee NORTH),n. l. The point of the North-um'br1-an (n6r-thllm'brY-lin), a. Of or pert. to literary
spoken form it possesses three main dialects! the eastern,
horizon or direction between the north and east at an equal
Northumberland in England, or the Anglian kingdom of resembling Swedish, the westem, nearer Ice andic, and a:_
Northumbria, which comprised eastern England and Scotdistance from each ; the northeast part or region.
coast dialect similar to Danish. Cf. ICELANDIC.

iY~lfg•l5f
J~t~~1:,~f:!~~A in~~!~ii:r::!a~f
t!: ~g~~~
N0RTHBAST.-D.northweat. See NORTH-NORTHWEST.
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NOSE

NOTARY

soae (uliz), n. [AB."""'; akin to D. neu.o,G. naae, OHO. nosed (nozd), a. Having a (or such a) nose; aa, pug.floud.
nasa.,Ice!. nO&,Sw. na.,a,
Dan. ni:iie, Lith. noN, Russ. nose'gay 1 (noz'gi'), n. [nu,e
gay in the sense of a
noa, L. nasua,nare.r, Skr. niisii, nlis. Of. NA.SAL,

+

gay or showy thing.] l. A bunch of tlowers or herbs, esp.
fragrant ones; a bouquet ; a posy.
Pope.
2. A perfume or seent, esp. an artitlcial one ; odor. Ra,·e.

NABTUR-

recommended by its preparer ; esp., a medicine the ingredients of which are kept secret by the inventor or proprietor ; a patent medicine ; a quack mediciue.
2. A scheme, plan, or the like, proposed for the accomplishment of something; a pet or favorite scheme or remedy, as for sowe _JJO!iticalevil ; as, party nostrums.
not (nllt), adv. LME. not, noht, nought, the same word. aa
E. naught. See NOUGHT,
NAUGHT.] Au adverbial particle
expressing negation ; - corresponding to the attributive
no. As used with verbs, not immediately after or before a
simple tense or form of an ordinacy verb is now archaic
and chiefly poetic; as, u that which satisfieth not;" u all
that not harms distinctive womanhood."
It is used commonly either with an auxiliary verb or with the suh&tan-

TIUJII, N:r.ss, NOSTRIL, NOZZLB, NUZZLE.]
1, a In man, the
prominent part of the face which bears the nostrils and
eovers the anterior part of the nasal passages or fossm.
b In animals, a corresponding part of the head ; the nt~:ffU~:e~n!!!:~,st
red, and P. alba with white, flowers.
.snout, muzzle, or muffle.
2. The olfactory organ of vertebrates. In most classes of DOH hole, 1. l nostril. Obs. or Dial. Enf..
vertebrates it consists of a pair of cavities or passages (the
cfo!'::~la~f'l~J~~
k'!,~t:it
.nual fo111B)in the head, which are lined with mucous mem0
"11::J&~1!~~~~';,~7sskin
on the nose of cer!:d1r~:m':~~eh
ff;:.t~~s\~P.fe~":l~;.°d ~v3J~!f~t~~!'.le
function. It
0
~~3:~::~:."r1!~::;.':-lo:
~~
oeaus) and posteriorly into the mouth or pharynx by the ·:i~r~~,~s~!ed1::
~.iT\:i~ta~t' n~l ~~~- ,fa~he":1:~ia:ith
~n=rite
8
g~:J~itti>dd~~
press the chain so as to obtain the desired terminal accelverbal n,~ ~~;i;g:ri:air::~~;e
than was n~ed. Cl1aucer.
~:;~:~i~~
eration as the building of the cop proceeds.
ThiMeaifd~rit.ucir0 ii1!.1;ei
~~1 Joai~V10
£~~tf!r\g;, "?,:'tn~ag!m~".:::f. nose plecehor noae1plece 1, n. A piece for the nose, like
not but, only. Cf. NOBBUT.Obs. - n.gul!ty Lrtw the words
0
0
1i~ :;'~:~~/
t~eu!gJ.~s i, i~e~1.
pi~";\!h~ft;~.:/.:'~1d~
of i:eneral issue, used to deny the whofe deciaration or
pipe, hosed bellows, etc. d (1) The end piece of a microindictment, in various actions, as of trespass, trover, and
1~~f.~,';.d {t~
criminal cases. - n. out. See CRICKET, game. - n. proved,
1t~ri~r o~~~i=il:o:~~~h~gjecitv!,
b&old!~
a. Sense, power, or faculty of smelling; hence, scent.
or, now mm·e common.lyhnot proven, Scots Law, the verdict
attached to the instrument that either can be brought into
4. Odor, as of hay ; perfume. Dial. Eng.
~~iu:r!t!d.b)ta
J:la~s
':,,sfi~~!!;!i\t1~\1:ilfi~s s1!:::i~e;,:;
~!!tons~r M~~o!"d;~,uj 1lf,~1,atly disturbing the adjust6. An informer; a spy, as of the police. Slang, Eng.
e. Something suggestive of, or associated with, the nose;
~~:~ic~~~o~:~~8f
;Tatn!~r:!t~g
as: a A socket on a candlestick, for the candle. Obs. b n~~~r~to
!n~fi:t"rc~~
rJ1:'b':si'}~~~~&:
cused and not operating as a bar to further prosecution,
nozzle of the blast pipe where it enters a tuyere.
Naut. The stem of a vessel; sometimes, the iron or steel
not-. The word not used as a combining form equiv. to
piece protecting the stem. c A projecting or open end, a nos1lng (noz'lng),p. pr. & vb. n. of NOSE. Specif .. vb. n.
non-, as in not-ephemPr11l, not-living, etc.
Deak or a prominP-nt or projecting point, edge, etc., at the
Arch. That partof the tread of a shir which projects over no1ta-bll'l-a (no'ta-bil'T-ti), n. pl. [Neut. pl. of L. notafrontofanobject;
snout; nozzle; spout; muzzle; as,the
the riser, or any like projection, as of the edf.e of a molding.
bilis notab1e.] Things worthy of note or notice.
noseof a pipe, gun, bellows, retort, shovel, teakettle, shell,
{ni51t<i-bil'l-tT), n.; pl. ·TIES(-tiz).
[Cf. F.
1
::i~~r1':~a~rt;·t'lie1?~~i~:fa
i~~~~es~~ th0 DO'ta-bll'l-ty
molding, etc. d Of a gooseberry, currant, apple, etc., the
notalnlitl. l 1. A notable fact or circumstance. Obs.
eye. Obs. or Dial. Eng. e Short for NOSEHOLE,2; NOSE nos'o-(nWt-), nos-. Combining form fr. Gr. vOao~,dilJease. 2. A notable thing or object. Rare.
1
PIPE. f The bridge of spectacles or eyeglaSBes. g Golf. nos o-come (-kom), a. [F. (Rabelais), fr. L. nosocomium,
Carlyle.
to attend to.] A 3. A notable person ; a person of 11ote.
The end of the head of a club farthest from the shaft. h Gr. vouo,coueiov; vOao~di.-;ease 1t.oµ.e"i11
4. Quality of being 11otable ; specif. : a Capability;
hospital. Ohs. or R,-DO&'o-co'ml-al
(-ko'ml-in), a.
In a torpedo, a small section containing the primer,
cleverness in management, or industry in household a:ffaira
no-sog'ra-phy (nli-sog'r<i-fi), n. [noso- -graphy.] A or
screwed on to the front ; - called also wa.r nose.
occupations.
Now Rare. b Promiuence ; distinction.
description or clas.sification of diseaP:es. - no-sog'ranose of wu:. fig., a thing that may be easily turned or
(no'td-b'l), a. [F. notabl,, or L. notabilis, fr. nopher (-fer), n. -nos 1o-graph11c (no.,li-grllf'ik), nos 10- no'ta-ble
molded ; a person pliant and easily influenced. - s~ite, or in
tare
to
mark,
rwta
ma.rk, note. See NOTE. J 1. Worthy
graph1i-cal(-T-kal), a. -nos 10-graph'l-cal-ly,adv.
~
~; no-sol'o-gy (ut-sollti-jl), n. [noso8o~~n~~ in~:~:.':r~~~~~:i!1f~
-logy: cf. F. noso- of note or notice; remarkable; memorable; noted or di•tinguished; sometimes, formerly, notorious.
answer one testily_: or snappishfy. - to count, or tell, noses, logie.] a A classification, or a list, of diseaRes. b That
to count the number of persons, as on a side. -to keep,
branch of medical science which treats of diseases, or of tl1e 2. Easily or readily noticed or noted. Obs.
bold, put, orbring,one 1 1 nose to the grindstone~ to grind down
3. Capable of being noted; perceptible. Obs. or Chem..
classification of diseases. c Diagnostic character of a dis:o':ol~;1!;'u~:1~;
one's self or another at hard,
ease. -nOS'o-log'l.-cal (nos't-lWl-ki.11), a. -noa 1o-log11- 4. a (pron. usually 11ot'a-l,'l). Efficient in manairmg;
skillful
or clever and thorough in work orbueinees ;-now
cal-ly, adT>.- no-sol'o-glat (nt-slll'li-jlat), n.
uSf'd only of women with reference to household manage•
eel~~or::l:~ 1stt~~
!~~e~~,~
s~r,.e}
nos1o-ma'nl-a(nlls 11i-mii'ni-a), n. [NL.; no•o- man;a,] ment.
Obsoles. b Connected with, or of the na,ture of,
Monomania in which oue suffers from an imaginary disease.
;::i;f~f~gnh:it:'lif1:~i~n~~1f~~~1:t~~~'!fs~~ti>'::~%
10-phen (no• 1t-fen), n,
[nose +phenol;
orig. used the managt>ment of household affairs, or dome,.tic econone's plans.
Hence, to have one's n. out of joint, etc. - DOB
omy.
0/Jsoles.
for affections of the nose.] Pho.rm. Au iodo compound
to thruat poke, or put one's n. into, to pry into; to meddle
obtained as a yellowish Rray, odorless, tastele"s powder no'ta-ble, n. 1. A notable, or remarkable, fact or thing. R.
officiousi'y in. - under one's, or one·■ very, n.,just or very
2. A person of note or distinction ; a notability.
close in front of one.
by the action of iodinP on phenol phthalein. The sodium
3. [cap.] French Hi.,t. Before the revolution of 1789,
11088, v. t.; NOSED
(nozd); N081ING (niiz'lng). 1. To per- so.It (antlnoalne a dark blue powder) and its bismuth salt
one of a number of persons, chiefly of th,e higher orders,
(eudo::s::ine,
a reddish yellow powder), a.s well as nosophen
ceive or get the smell or otior of; to smell or scent;
summoned by the king to constitute a aeliberative body
itself, are used as sutistitutes for iodoform.
hence, to detect by or as by the sense of smell ; to scent.
on extraordinary oc<'asions, as times of emergency.
(-Hi'bY-a), n. [NL.; noso-phobia.] Med.
2. To confront; to face ; specif. : a To confront or re- DO&'O-P,hO'bl-a
Morbid dread of disease.
no1tal (nii't/11), a. [Gr. ,w,ov the back:; a Of or pertainproach (with). Obs. or Dial. Eng. b To confront, oppose,
1gl-a (nlls-tll'.1
1jl-a), n.
ing to the back ; dorsal. b Of or pertaini11g to a notum.
DOB-tal
[NL. ; Gr. voa-.-o<
a return
not'al (not'i.11),a. Mumc. Of or pert,.mi11g to notes.
home-f-algia.]
11/f'd. Homesickuese; eRp., homesickness
orlrs~~r
i:n~'!1tftf!n~nJ!bioufl::~~-snature, ••• nosed
Parliament in the very Rentof its authority.
Burke.
No-ta'li-a
(nli-tii'll-ti), n. [NL. ; GI'. vo•o<the south +
causing a severe and sometimes fatal melancholia.
c To be closely .fa,•e to face or opposite to ; to meet.
DOB-tal'glo(-jlk), a. [Cf. F. nostalgique.] Of, pert. to,of ii.>..<the BP!>,] Zoogeog. The sonth temperate marine
3. To deprive by trickery or fraud; to cheat (of). Obs.
realm,
bounded
by the southern isc,erymesof 08° and 44° F.
the nature of, or having, nostalgia; homesick.
4. To utter in a nasal manner; to nasalize. Rare. Cowley. Noa•toc(nlls'tok), n. [NL. Coined by Paracelsu•: cf. F. no-tan'dum(nll-tiln'dilm),
n.; 1''· L. -DA (-dd), E. -DuMll
6. To blow the smoke of (tobacco) through the nose. R.
(-dilmz). [L., fr. notare to observe.] A thing to be noted,
nostnc.] a Bot. A genus of blue-green algre typifyin~ the
8. To remove the noses, or eyes, of; as, to nose gooseor an entry of it; a note; mem(uandum ; - chiefly in pl.
family Nostocacem. The _Plants consist of moniliform
filaments made UJ> of ordmary cells interspersed with no-ta'rl-al (nt-tii'rl-i.11 ; 115), a. Of, pertaining to, or
berries. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
heterocysts, the filaments united by a gelatinous sub- characteristic of, a notary; doue, executed, framed, taken,
7. To furnish with a nose ; as, to nose a stair tread.
8. To touch or rub with the nose; to push or thrust the
etc., by a notary ; as, a 11otarfolseal ; notarial attestation.
c~f~~i!s 9fi!::~!ncg!ik!
!:~~n.1~l1;,
~1~fesY.i~~re~:
no"'e into or against, as for the purpose of examiniDg ; to
etc. b [1. e.] A plant of this genus.
~oJ~
::~~~t~:~ !1;:£~:e~f~:toabeefo~a!i~~t~~~sband and
examine with the nose or sense of smell.
1
1st-e), n.. pl.
Noa
to-ca'ce-m
(no&'tt-kii
[NL.]
Bot.
A
no'ta-ry (no 1t<i-rl), n.; pl. •RIBS(-r:z). [L. notarius no9. To make by advaucing the nose or front end; as, the
family of minute blue-green fresh-watfr algm charactertary (in sense 1), fr. nola mark: C'f. F. notaire, See NOTB,
train nosed its way into the station ; Racing Slang, to beat
1
by (the length of) a nose.
n.] l. Lit., as among the Romans, a shorthand writer;
i:!ci~0~~Il,~~~~:~:~:n\si
~1::i:ae~hs~::r:r:~~!~~
hence, an official whose duty was to record transactions, to
10. To lead or drn g by the nose.
some species of which c011taminate water in reservoirs.
certify the authenticity of documenh, etc., as the Roman
nose (noz), v. i. 1. To use the nose in smelling or exam- See ANABlENA.-nos 1to-ca'ceous (-shr,s), a.
ining : to smell ; to sniff ; to scent.
Audubon. noa1to-log1lc (-loj'ik), a. 1. Of or pert. to nostology.
u tabellio" or" tabellarius,"
or the officials appointed by
the
Pope throui;?hout Europe in medif'val times.
2. To pry or search, esp. into what does not concern one.
2. Senile; having the characteristics of old age.
2. Law. A public officer who takes acknowledgment of, or
3. To push or move with the nose or front forward.
nos-tol'o-gy
(no,-tol'~-jI), n. [Gr. VOCT'TO< a return home
A train of cnhle cars came nosiug along. Hamlin Garland.
-logy.] Biol. The study of the senile stages of an or- otbe1·wise attests or certifit>s, deeds and otbf'r writiugs,
4. Geol. & 1lliniug. To dip or run in a noselike form; or copies of them, usually under his official seal, to make
ganism or race of or~auisms.
said of strata or veins.
nos'trll (uo&'tril), n. [ME. nostril/, nosethril, no.sethir/, AS. them authentic, and takes affidavits, depositions, and pro6. To act as an informer; to inform. Thle1iea' Slang.
nospyrl; nos tor nosu nose+ pyre/ opeuing-, hole, fr. pyrel t~~:c~f JrigE~a~~Jaf~[~ri!e
ai:'eg::fif~!,Ym~~l!i~da
n,:,g~r~a,8t;.itg ht!.;;
ri:h~~d":" animal, as pierced, fo1• py1·ltel, fr. purh through. See NOSB, THROUGH;
of'tlanterbury through bis Court of Faculties
1. An exterual openiug of tl1e uose, £;erving frchbishop
noae'lland1 (-bl!ud'), n. That part of the headstall of a d. THRILL,l
(to whom the Pope had delegat<d the authority, which
also in air-Oreathing vertebrates to give passage to the air
1ed, a.
bridle which p~sses over a horse's nose. -nose'band
4~t~~:ri'h~;~~a!t
See NOSE, n., 2.
which is breathed.
:'c~,~~~~ffc't ~tli!fa~~niii"l?i!
~fft~~o~fuf~~d~it,
but
2. Perception; insight; acutene1-s; nose. Obs.
pointed by the govemon of the States.
noae'bleed1 (noz 1oleu1), n. 1. Epistaxis.
noa'trum (-trim), n.; pl. -TRUMS(-trilmz). [Neut. sing. 3. A noter i an observer. Obs.
2. Bot. Yarrow.
4 A notebook. Obs. & R.
of L. nosterours, fr. noswe. See us.] 1. A n1edicine
-kln: 1~1), u. Re&'mhling, or per- not. Contr. of ue wot, wot, or fr. Gr. ..,..,J-:-a·
no'se-an (nO'z~-rln), 11. J/iu. = nose tent. A plug to stanch [no.so-+ -W'11!J.] Pathogeny.o~pert.tothebnck.]
nos'o-gen'ic (nl'S1,li'i-ji:!11'lk),
a.
taining to. the alga 1101otoc.
know, not. Obs.
Zoiil a Thi• upper i::urfuceof a.
Theproboecis~~~tl
(~g~-'thftrl), noae'- nos 1 0-gno-mon'lc. 11. [no,'fO• + nos'to-ma/ni•a (-mii'nl-dJ, n. not, nott. a.
LAS. linot.] bird's hotly. bAdnrealcovering,
nose'lJurn1,n.See uoxA('I!: TIU:!!:. I thril (-thrll), 11. Obs. or Scot. &
anulo wus to a mantle. deYel[NL.; Gr. v, UTO~ a return home 1. Shorn; shaven. 01)H.
0
~gJi~[in;,
ft;·etJ. + 111wliu.] iJJed. Extreme nos- 2. Ob~. or Diul. E11g. Polled : oped
c11rtain ouh-thobrauch
~~n•,r:~!~~;~•
! :~~,~~ ~2~ic"o~1fc:i~;J~I~so, n. [uu1-10-+ Gr. µ, 81Ffi~ a pu- talgia.
hmnl~ee, as a cow. b Snl(1oth: mo11usks.- no-taeial (-dl), a.
English.]
A punkie (fly). keen-sCt!nted. Obi,.
1
Nos tra-da'mu1 (-trri-dl'mils), well-blled,asafield.
~Benrd-lnotaire,n.
[F.] Nrtary. Obs.
8
Slat1f/ or Collo,,,
noae'wort', 11. Hellebore; also,
~~~080i.f
(nO-tiil'jl-d), n.
u. Oue who profe~ses to he a Iese; awnless ;- of gram. 01)x, no-tal'gt-a
noae'fieh', n. A batfiF-ha..
n11stnrtium. Ohs.
+ m(/coxix.J Med. Disease pronot, nott, n. A.l',o~leee E<hei•p,[NL.; Gr. vW:ov the bRck +
nose .flute. J/11.'fir.. A kind of nose'y (nOz'l), 11.A person hav- duct>dby fungi.
r:~J:~n~~I~,
~~:e,~1:h1i!1~~d
a~~i: cow,orsteer. D'i.~Jl.Auu. fOh.-i.l -alyia.]
.Aini. Pain in the back.
flute played by hlowing through : ing a conspicuous nose ;-used
no-aon'o-my
{nl'i-~n'l'l-ml),
n.
lection
of
prophf'ciee.
NOB'not. nott, 1.•. t. 'lo poll; shear. -no-t&l'gic (-jlk) a
the nostrils, used by the Sakai I lcop~ as a nickname. Slang.
[uoso- + Or. Ovoµ.aname.] Med. tra-dam'ic (-dllm'lk), "·
Jopf!Hl'Se
DOB'tri-:6.-ca.te(nl'.h;'trl-fI-kiit), ii°~!,t:·b~Jn~f rn°J~~:· be'ne'.J. no't&D:' (nO'tiiJ!'):
~{hf';.hfrih~~'.laype11insula and r~Jd~~if!~ou~~"~tecff.: ~o~':3: Claeei:ficat1onof d1sea~ee.
[L.J Note well or p11rticularly ; ..,frt, 'I he comb1m1t10nof hgh,t1
1,•. t.
[L. IW.l'terour + -;Ji1..·are(jn
noa'o-ph~(nl'Ss'i'l-1lt), 11.tno1wamt. darks: the ch!aroecuro ot a
to make See -FY -1 To take notice;- ahbr. N. B.
!:!: l:=~r~iI~tfi~i~zt~l ~~~:I 2?~g~e8itiv~ f:f~~~ors; also, +-11h11tc•.t,1/ted.Any pathogen- comp.)
des1gn(nnrlyeqmv.tostudyof
mnke or acc(•ptas, or on equality no'ta-bl. Notable. R£•/: Sp.
nose'herb', n.
An herb to J!'ivento 11osing; inquisitive.
with, on,•'s own, as tl•e diploma no'ta.-ble-neai, u. See -·xi,;~s. vn~ueNm 1Em ope,an nrt). 1
smell. Ob:~.
no'ahee trout (nCi'she'.), The ~'!,:,~;:ei,1~{~~0~~{Fjk)\~1?Nos- of a for1•ignunive•sity.- DOI'• nota'f-lete. ;- NOTABJLJTY.
no,taD-~Jlce;pha 11-& (11<'.itl.n•
opoiet1c.
no'ta-bly (-bll) ad1,•. of NO- ~~ st>-fa It-a), n. , [NL. ; (Jr,
tri-Ji-ca.'tlon
(-kii'f'h1in), n.
0
1
~~::::1.ke~A fox wedge.
Rugby Football. no1 0-poi-et'ie (-poi-lt'Yk), a.
TA81.E.
•
V~'TOV the hack+ a.,,_
not+ cynou'le11,a. See-LE~s.-nose'The end of the game;-from
[noRo-+ Gr. ,ro111·,,cO~
produc- nos'triled, noa'trllled (nl'Ss'- No'ta-can'thl-d■ (-kln'thl-de).
,r,e(/;a.Aoz
the brain.] Teraf. A
lea■-11'! ndv,-nose'!e11-ne11, n. the phrase used by the referee
tive.] Producin1,t•liF-eases.
~:1~~{iy
f~
c!~bf :::ti~~~lrils; - 11.,i1.lNL. See NOTACANTIIOUs.]
monstrosity marked by absence
nos'o-tu'y
(nl'Se'li-tlk'eT), n.
~:e;~~/f~~:.ana,~;.
adv. On irr::~rt~~~tfo~xt~;~!~e~f
the [noJl'o- + Gr. -rfltti arra.nire- nos-tril'i-ty (nl'ie-trll'Y-tl) n. 7,oiil. A small family of deep-sea of 'I.heback part of the cranium.
having- an elon~nte. com- notar, n. A notary. Scot.
no'ae-lite (nO'zl!'.-Ut).n. [AftE'r no'■ine (11li'zln), no'slte (nO'- ment ] Classification of diseases. Peculfority of no11tril; esp., Rtate fishes
or qunlity of haYing an arcentn- preMrd body n~d Ion~ do_rsal no'ta-re■1,n. Afemalenotary.
K. W. No1te, a Ger. geologiet,l ztt), 11. Jlin. Noeelite.
nos'ael. t NOZZU.::, NUZZLE,
and
flexible
nm1tril,thought
aterl
!;~.w~~eb~~~i:iil 1~:~
tl-17. adr. of NOTi~T-1
distinctive of the.Jewish nnse.
[~:~~w~n!s:~:;~;
i.tsS;il~e;~ noat. t HOST, OA~T.
Contr. of ne woRt, knowia a silicate and sulphate of alu-1 nltation or self-conceit on the nost.
~::t~N,.c;;J~1~~~~)~-!~~B~;:
~;!:':l'~~JntJ:ta;tJ;~,~), n. The
est n(lt. ObR,
[NOSTALGIA.
~::;:~~~lor.-r{~]U·lxt ~~~s;!::
ta.-can'thoid (-thoid), o, & n.
no-tar'i-kon '7nti-tlr'Y-k1Sn) n
~d~~Ce-nez.
i~r~H:! ~;;;J1J1e0Jl:~~:s~-, we"
11
= risk.
nos'trum-mon'ger. n. See MON- nO'ta-can'tbou1 .. (nli'ta-kln'- [LGr. voTa.puc6v, fr. L. nnf~ri:
11.01'er (nnz'i!r), n. Slang or, in ~iving one's opinions.
noa'tlc (nl'Ss'tYk), a. [Gr. vO- o ER - noa'trum-mon'ger-ahip,
th1ls), a. [Gr. vw-rcv the back t1JI' a shorthand writrr.] J<'wi,h
Colloq, A blow or fall on the , noale. t N07.7.J.E.
nose; also, a.wind in one's face ; nm'o-Jen'e-1il (ntss'tl-j~n'f-&Ys), trro~ a return home.] Biol. Par- nos'trum-mon'ger-y, n.
o:~~·JaJ~Ol.
Hava:tno;~~i~;t!~cfA~i~ 1:;fYa
noa71l. t NUZZI.I£, OVZEL.
aJ?f'ronti<-.
n. A
'n~ D01'0:!:~::~~-(nnz'smiirt').
no-ta'do. n. A token. Ohlf.
word to make a new word.
nos'to-ca.'ceou■
(nXR1 tfl-ki'~cot. va,r. ~f NOTR. no-te'um (ntJ-tiVllm). n. [NL., DO't&-rl-ly, n. = NOT.ABT, Ob,.
pungent; crea1, u water ereBB.
no-eog'e-ny (nt--M~j'l"-nn, n. 11h,iM).:r,011'to-l'"biDefT1XR'tf'-l-tn ;

11~~.~.•~
}Y~f::.-1:~~1~:
~ff~:

~hf:f:':
t{gt:;n&

o~:~

n':ieWCi~f.
e~:~:~1:f :1:i::!.r.her~=:rs
~fn"~ie
a::r~Yf1Ki
blo!.~·
~i==
:E~n~::e~':i~
0l&~
t:!:r~~1ii!:1h~
~!~aT't::ifi~~
a~:
~s=~·sa~~
t~;i;."c,!{~5!
g~i::nt~;';
/:;
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't8r
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i
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NOTARY
&o'late (no'tit), a. [L. notatm, p. p. of notaro to mark.
Bee N0TB,n.] Bot. &: Zool. Marked with spots or Jines.
DO'tate (no'tit), "· I. To put into notation.
DO-ta'UOD
(n~-ti'sh!ln), n. [L. notatio a marking, etymology, fr. notare to mark, nota mark: cf. F. notation. See
N0TB,n.] l. Literal or etymological signification. Obs.
ll. An annotation; a note, Now Raro.
3. Act of noting ; observation ; a taking note. Raro.
4. A mark or indication. Obs. &: R.
&. Act, process, or method of representing by a system or
aet of marks, signs, figures, or characters; any particular
system of characters, symbols, or abbreviated expressions
used in an art or science, to express briefly technical facts,
quantities, etc. ; specif. : a The system of figures, letters,
and aigns used in arithmetic and algebra to express number, quantity, or operations. b Music. Act, process, or
system of recording music or musical details by means of
notes or symbols ; mnsfoal notes and symbols collectively.
Notation has been devised to indicate pitch, metrical
lenith, rhyi;hm, tempo, accent or force, harmonic combinations, style, and specific directions about performance.
The oldest system known is the llolpha.botlcalnotation of
the Greeks, 1n which the tones of a melody were repre-

.NOTICE

2. A musical sound; specif. : a A melody or strain ; tune; note'let (not'll!{J, n. A little or short note.
song, Now Poetical. b The song or musical call of a
cor:.:!~.fnfe'=.
o~:~':.'~~us
sizes UBUall:,'
bird. o A tone of definite pitch, as of a musical instrunote'wor'thy (not'wftr'"'I), a, Worthy of observation or
ment or
to one note. Tennyson.
notice; remarkable; notable. -note 1wor 1thl-ly (-QI-JI),
n.
3. A cry, call, or sonnd, esp. of a bird ; as, the note of the adv. -note'wor'thl-neu,
crow. Aleo, fig.: as, a note of preparation or war. Shak. DOth'IDg(nlith'l'.ng), n. [From no, a.+ thing.] l. Not
any thing ; no thing ( in the widest sense of the word thing) ;
deTe~it~oi~~ih~~v:~ :&~:ktb~~~:c1i::f:~~:~ntury,
w~~~t!'r~
nought ; partitively (now rare with an adjective), no share,
4. A mark or token by which a thing may be known ; a element, part; - opposed to anything aud som,thing.
sign ; indication ; character ; distinctive mark or feature ;
Nothing will come of nothing.
Shak.
Yet had hie aapect nothing of severe.
Drydenr
characteristic quality.
Such depreciation is an infallible note of shallow and careless
2. That which is or may be taken or considered as nonexthinking.
Gladstcme.
istent; what is of no signidcance i as, it is nothing to me.
6. Stigma; brand; reproach. Now Rare.
Is this nothing f

l!,°!~l~::J'1~

tt~!1s'!:1!~
!~!~::~:!~(!~!;

iiit

:r!:i\~:i~~,rsen~:~~~~':leti~eth~:~t.

Shak.

8. A mark, or sign, made to identify, distinguish, call attention, point out something to notice, or the like; a visible sign, or token, proving or giving evidence. Now Rare.
7. A sign or character, excluding letters, used in printing
or writing, as! or ? ; as, the note of exclamation.
8. Law. a An abstract of certain particulars which was
recorded in the conveyance by fine (see 6th FINE, 3 b). b
Scots Law. A short and concise statement used as a pleading in a case, esp. one drawn by counsel stating the pleas
in law on which an action or defense is to be maintained.
9. A brief writing intended to assist the memory or to
serve as a basis for fuller statement ; a memorandum ; a
minute; also, usually in pl., a record of impressious, inci•
dents, etc. ; as, Dickens's" American Notes.''
10. pl. Hence, a writing intended to assist in public speaking; memoranda to assist a speaker, being either a syn.
opsis or the full text of what is to be said ; as, to preach
from notes; also, a reporter's memoranda; the original report of a speech or of proceedings. Rarely in sing.
11. A brief remark by way of explanation or additional information; a comment or explanation, as in the margin or
at the foot of a page ; an annotation on a text or author; a
critical, explanatory, or illustrative observation.
12. A remark or observation, esp. one worth notice. Obs.
13, A list of items or charges, or of particulars; Obs., an
account or bill. '' The smith's note for shoeing.''
Shak.
14. A written communication; specif. : a A short informal letter. b A formal diplomatic or official missive.
15. A written acknowledgment ; a receipt. Obs. &: R.
18. A written or printed paper acknowledging a debt, and
promising payment; a written promise to pay ; as, a
promissory note,· a note of hand ; a negotiable note; a bank
not• (noto being often UBedalone for auy of these phrases).
17. Reputation; fame; distinction; eminence.

=~~ 1;le!8!l:~~t~~~\~~:1ra;;~i,t~~-', !~3¥~i~t,ci!1:~:~
time and accent signs were added. Letters were used to
denote fixed pitch in the later medieval tablatures, and

~~~~:!1t
~:'r!i~

Tres~~~~:seo~~~i!feer,
::r;~e°Ji~
val neume■J.Tfenoting rettive pitch, and in the transient
system of t1ucbald (loth century), who wrote syllables to
be sung between parallel lines, marking the spaces T or S
for "tone" (step, or semitone. The addition of lines denoting fixed pitch to the neumes resulted in the modern
al&ft' 1:,atem in which a clef gives to lines and spaces their
p_itch, which may be chromatically altered by accidentals.
Notation of time values was develo~d in the system of
mensurable music with ligatures, which gave rise to time
aignatures, while metrical accent came to be marked
:hr~l',.1hs«;°;,bbo1s
tl'.'!eb"::;iv!,~~hf':,'r~~),~ s~r;-::-:.:ct..~3
ari,reviations as A, -::::.,f., p., etc. ; and special directions
aa to manner of performance, by the staccato mark, slur,
~fi":::,.!t'li~~lifih!t~.:,;;r~'m~r~~:
~,::.~ of numernot'-betmg, n. l. Nonbeing; nonexistence.
2:. A nonexistent thing ; a nonbeing. Rare.
Botch (noch), n. [Prob. for otch, an otch giving a notch;
cf. OF. oche, osche, F. hoche, OF.ochler,oschier, to notch,
nick, Pr. oscar.] l. A v-shaped indentation or hollow, as
in a surface or edge ; a nick, as one cut in a tally stick.
And on the stick ten equal notches makes.

Swift.

2, Cricket. A run. Obsoles., Cant.
3. A narrow passage between two elevations, as mountains;
a deep, close pass; a defile ; - esp. common in proper
names in New England; as, the Crawford Notch. U.S.
4. Act of notching, or cutting notches.
&. Logging. = UNDERCUT.
Syn. - See DINT,
Botch, V. t.; NOTCHED(nocht); N0TCH1ING. l. To cut
(the hair) unevenly or poorly. Obs.
2:. To cut or make notches in, as a stick ; to indent ; also,
to score, mark, record, or tally by or as if by notches.
3. To fasten or insert by notches.
.
4. To cut or chop ; as, to notch off the hands. Rare.
6, To flt (the arrow) to the string; to nock.
8. Logging. To make an undercut, or notch, in (a tree).
7, Forestry. To plant (a tree) by making a T-shaped cut
or notch in the sod, folding it back, inserting the roots,
then replacing and trampin!l the sod firm.
to notch up. Mach. = TO LINK up.
notch, "· i. l. To make notches.
2. To become notched, or indented, Rare.
DOtoh'board' (noch'bordt; 201), n. Carp. The board
which receives the ends of the steps in a staircase.
notched (nocht), pret. &: p. p. of NOTCH.- notched falcon,
any of several South American falcons (genus Harpagus)
having the maxilla doubly toothed; esp., H. bidentatus.
DotCh'lng, p. pr. &: vb. n. of NOTCH.Specif. : vb. n. l. Act
of making notches ; act of cutting into small hollows.
S. The small hollow, or hollows, cut; a notch or notches.
3. Carp. A method ol joining timbers, scantling, etc., by
notching them, as at the ends, and overlapping or interlocking the notched portions; also, a joint so formed.
4. Engin. A method of excavating, as in a bank, by a
aeries of cuttings side by side. See also GULLETING.
note (not), n. [F. note, L. notamark.] l. Mus. a A character used to indicate a certain tom,, esp., in modern eta.ff
notation, one showing by its form the re1ative length, and
by its position the pitch, of a tone. Notes now have from
one to three ~rt•: the head, the stem, and the hooks, or
~~s~nt~i:;:~c::..1:1t~Y ~ii!~~:teih~i~Ji~~t~o
i~i:or::
aemibreve, or
• minim, or I •
present general use: whole note, 0 , half note, r:) ,
crotchet, or I . qua11er, or
semi quaver, or
quarter note, fl ' eight!,,note,
' S'ixteenth note,
'
demisemiquaver, or
hemidemiaemiqua11er, I
thirty-second note,
' or sfxty4ourth note, ,Ii·
Their time value may be modified by various marks, as the

f .

J.

J.

There was scarce a family of note which had not poured out
its bJood on the field or the scaffold.
Presl'ott.

18. Observation ; notice ; heed.

Give orders to my servants that they take
No note at all of our being absent hence.

Shak,

0ho::::;
'~!~i~i;~

3.
:ti:e;1;~ewofr~1t~da~i\t8J~s ~~
small ; also, a cipher ; a zero.
4. That which does not exist; a nonentity.

A~~J::

Quite consume us, and reduce
To nothiril} this essential,

Milton.

6. A thing that may be taken as nonexistent; a thing of account, value, note, or the like; specif., a person of no im•
portance; a nobody.
One that lies three thirds and uses a known truth to pal!B •
thousand nothings with.
Shak.
Wretched nothings, think ye not to flee.
Sl,elley.

8. Nothingness;

utter insignificance. Obs.
Shak.
7. HegeUanism. That which is characterized by utter absence of determination ; perfect indistinguishableness.
all to nothing, by all odds; to the fullest extent. Rare. for n. a B~ no means; in no wise. Obs. b To no purpose;
in vain. c Forno reason; ~roundlessly. d Without cost;

~~~e~· ::,"ite
nsi~r~=

wind.

cl.o:•
t:,af~e

t~al~e:;yh~t_;!:;,;i

noth'lng,adv.

Inno degree; not at all; in nowise ;-now
chiefly used with verbs ; as, this differs nothing from that.

'l'he influence of reason in producing our paBSions is nothing
near so extensive as is commonly believed.
.Burke.
nothing like. See LIKELa.., Note.

noth'IDg-a'rl-an (-i'r1-i1n; 115), n. One of no religion•
belief or political creed ; one belonging to no particular

sect. Humorous. -noth 11Dg-a'rl-an-lsm (-lz'm), n.
noth'lng-ness, n. l. Quality or state of being nothing; as:
a Non existence ; nihility. b Utter insignificance, worthlessness, or the like. c Unconsciousness ; inseusibility.
2. A thing that is, or is as if, nonexistent ; a nothing.
3. Hegelianism. The state or qnality of utter indistinguishableness ; total absence of determination

or particnlarity.

Noth'o-lm'na (noth 1i-1e,na), n.

[NL.; Gr. v69o<spurious
+
L. laona cloak.] Bot. A rather large genus of polyJ>Odiaceous rock•inhabitin~ ferns of very diverse habit.
The fronds are pinnate, bipmnate, or tripinnate, and silkh•
::;_~ose, or farinose. The marginal sori are wit ~

~:!7r:J~!f

Noth 1O-aaU'rus (-s6'r!ls), n. [NL.; Gr. vo9os spurious+

-saurus.] Pa/eon. A genus of extinct reptiles of the order
Sauropterygia from the Triassic of central Europe, resem•
blingthe Plesiosauria, but having longer and more slender
Syn. - See REMARK.
limbs
less completely modified for swimming. It is the
note of addition. See POINT01' ADDITION.Obs.- n. of admiratype of a family, Noth'o-sau'rl-dm (-rI-dii) or of a higher
tion. = EXCLAMATION, 3. - n. of hand, a promissory uote.
group Noth'o-sau'rl (-riJ, containing also the genus LilrioDOte (not), v. t.; NOT'ED (n1;t'l!d ; -ld; 151) ; N0T'ING aaurus and allied forms. N. mirabilis from the Muschel(not'Yng). [F, noter, L. notare, fr. nota. See NOTE,n.]
1. To notice or observe with care ; to take notice of or ob• ~~
serve ; remark ; heed ; attend to; perceive.
Pope. no'tloe (no'tls), n. [F., fr, L. notitia a being known,
No more of that; I have noted it well.
Sltak.
fr. noscere, notum, to know. See KNow.)
a. To make a separate or special mention of from among knowledge,
l. Intelligence, by whatever means communicated ; in~
various items or matters; as, he noted the man's optimism.
formation ; intimation or warning, esp. of a formal nature;
3. To record or set (down) in writing; to make a note or announcement ; specif., notification by one of the parties to
memorandum of.
an agreement or relation of the intention of terminating it
Every unguarded word ••• was noted down. .Macaula11. at a specified time, as by a tenant to a landlord or an em4. In Oba. or Rare senses: a To set or put down in or as in ployee
to an emploier.
writing ; as, he was noted au ass. Obs. b To denote ; to
h/!aJ;cfe~:nwili'itht:;:.
that the Duke of Comwe~,~t!1i~
designate; signify. Obs. c To indicate, as by pointing;
to point out; to show forth. Rur,. d Music. To set down
a. A written or printed sign, or the like, communicating
in, or provide with, notes, or musical characters.
Rare.
information or warning ; ns, to put a notice on a door.
e To distinguish by a note or mark, as of reference ; to 3. Knowledge ; alRO,an idea; notion. Obs,
mark so as to distinguish, call attention to, or the like. Obs. 4. Act of noting, remarking, or observing; observation;
f To annotate ; also, to make notes in. Rare. W. H. Dixon. heed; cognizance ; note ; attention.
How ready is envy to mingle with the notices we take of other
g To charge or accuse, as with some fault or crime ( nsn•
J. Watts.
allywithof,for,orwith);tobrand.
Obs. Shak. h Com. persons J
&. Polite or favorable att.ention ; favor ; respect; civility ;
To make a memorandum of nonpayment of (a negotiable
as,
the
notice
paid
to
a
belle.
bill) on presentation ; - said of a notary public. Eng.
note, v. i. To make or produce musical notes. Oba.or R. 8. An announcement or written mention, often accom.
note'book' (not'biliik 1), n. l. A book in wllich notes or panied by comments or remarks ; specif., now, a paragraph
or article of the natnre of a review ; a critique ; as, book
memoranrlums are written.
notices,· theatrical notices.
2. A book in which promissory notes are registered.
of dishonor or dishonour, Com., a notice to the drawer
not'ed (not'!!cl),pret. &: p.p. of N0TB. Specif.: p.a. a Spe- notice
or an indorser of a negotiable bill or note by a subsequent
cially marked, observed, or noticed ; hence, well known by party
that it has been dishonored. Failure to duly giv&
reputation or report ; eminent; celebrated ; famous; as, a such notice in general discharges the obligation of the
noted author, or traveler. b Provided with musical notes
S~~~ ~fft!iition regard. remark, note, heed; consideraor score. -not'ed-1:y, adv. -DOt'ed-ness, n.
tion, respect, civility; intelligence, advice, news.
Not'e-lal'a (notti-rn,a), n. [NL.; Gr. VOTO<the south,
southwest
EAafo.olive tree.]
Bot. A small genus of nofUoe, "· t.; No'ncED (11o'tlst); N01TIC-ING(no 1tl-sing).
1, To notify; to give notice of; to intimate. Obs., exc ..
chiefly Australian oleaceous trees or shrubs having axillary
in legal usage.
4-merous flowers with broad petals, the stamens coJ1erent,
and a 1-seeded dmpaceous, often edible, fmit. Most of 2, To show that one has observed ; to make mention of;
remark upon ; refer to ; point out ; as, to nolicf! a book.
the species have very hard wood, whence they are known
as ironwoods. See AXBREAKER, IRONWOOD, BLUB PLUM.
Another circumstance was notil'ed in connection with theSir W. Hamilton.
suggestion last discussed.
note'leas (not'les), a. l. Without note; not attracting
3. To take notice 01· note of; to observe; perceive ; mark;.
notice ; unmarked ; undistinj!'uished ; inconspicuous.
heed ; pay attention to.
Noteles11,as the race from which he sprung.
Scott.
2:. Devoid of musical notes ; unmusical ; voiceless.
4, To pay polite or favorable attention to; to treat with
-notefJ.esa-ly, adv. -note'less-neaa, n.
attention and civility; to recognize ; as, to notice strangers.

19. Notification ; information ; intelligence.
The king •••

shall have note of this.

Obs. or R.

Shak.

,!,i~~}r:~~)?:~~':ft:,~~~i::,~~-~\~~~

R.!g~

+

t:~;,,
'ti'e
~t~t
Ji
!t~~~/~at~fi
1a::e:z~~c:,
i~!le~:is
~~·br!~e~~g:~tt~~:lf
i!~:~!:!~~
d':,';:~~~ft
1

~si~J!;!''i~~l}u!;en,.

0

it1~~d~~/;!'g

Inaccurately,

a key of a pianoforte

4. One who notes a bill.
DO'ter-Jy.

+NOTOURLY,

nor. Ohs. or Dial. Eng,
noth'tng, 1•. t. To reduce to,
nothing. Rare.

Rare.

noteschale. T NUTSHEI.L.
no-te'um. Var. of NOT..£UM.

::~;\~:~rtD~J~~;}~~~gJ;;!:
~::Tr~f
':>orLC!r
~~~Jn,
!:J~i'ii~
noth'ing-ism (nl:ith 'Ing-lz'm>,.
n. Rare. 1. Triviality.
8~
~1;,{:.uts.oi?s':
Sco~~°vU,::,"~fl 2.=N1HII.JSM
1 1&3
11.oth'Jng-iet, n. A nihilist. R.
nothak.. T NUTHATCH.
no'thal, a. [L. nofhv.s, Gr. v6- noth'ing-ize, v. t. 'J.'o reduce to-

8of spurious.]

nothele81, conj.

Spurious. Obs. nothing.
Neverthelef!B.

~tihemo,ad,1.
Neverthefn'::::1
noth'er, pron.

~ a.
[an otl,er,
mistaken as a nother.] Other.

~tft.h;~:,J;,_E[3·1.
NOTHER
neither,
Ohll.

NOWHERE.]

Rare.

::!1!:~;~9:_1,
'Jiar'1.nimportant1

Nowhere.

noth'tng.Jy, n. A cipher. R.a. ValuelesR: jneft'edual. R.
noth 1ing-ol'o-gy.

71.

See

OLOGT

ri:;,~c:-;:~~~i1:~~e
:;.dt a!:i-·
de-,i.nc.
a. [L. nothu, fr. Gr.
v06o~.] Spuri01U; illegitimata
Of».

ao'thou,

r::?::.~~:~,
::~:.1~y~i~':'i
iiae, 6.nite,

ih-n,ilp, circtls, menu·
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NOTICEABILITY
&. To give a formal notice or notification to ; to serve a
notice on, as a tenant. See NOTICB, n.,1.
Syn. -Remark, observe, perceive, see, mark, note, mind,
regard, heed; mention, comment on.

DD'11oe-a-ble
(nii'tr&-a-b'l), a. Capable of being observed;

worthy of notice ; likely to attract attention ; conspicnous.
-nll'Uc•a-bil'l-ty (-ti-bil'T-tT), n. -DO 1t1ce-a-bly, adv.
IIO'U-11-ca'Uon
(nii'tl-ff-kii'shlln), n. [F. notification. See
IIOTll'Y. J 1. Act of notifying ; act of making known; an
intimation or notice ; esp., act of giving official notice or in•
formation by words, by writing, or by other means.
2. The written or printed matter which gives notice; an

advertisement, citation, etc.
V. t. ; No'TI-FIBD(-fid); NO'TI-ll'Y'ING
(-fil-

DO1U-(y (nii'tl-fi),

ing).
[F. notifier, L. notijicare; notus known (p. p. of
noacere to know) +-ficare (in comp.) to make. See KNOW;
-ll'Y.] 1. To give notice of; to make known; to declare;
to publish ; as, to notify a fact to a person.
No law can bind till it be notified or promulged.

2. To take notice of ; to observe.

South.

NOURISH

the bodies of the vertebra, are formed.

The notochord de- hence, a church dedicated to her, as the noted cathedral
of Paris, built cbiefiy in the early lath century. Its weat
!:l~p~!a~af~~ift~':Ji~~
":0'!.n:r~tf~~Yw";~~l
front is one of the finest in the Gothic style.
the primitive alimentary tract. In tie adult of the higher
1seli 1 (nlSt'~Jfl), n. lltletaph. That which is other than,
vertebrates it becomes il.lmost obliterated as the bodies of not
or
objective to, the self.
the vertebra, develop. See SPINALCOLUMN.A well-developed notochord is present in the caudal region of larval no'tnm (nii'tlim), n.; pl. NOTA(-ta). [NL., fr. Gr . ...wov.J
Zoot.
The back; specif., the dorsal surface of a thoracic
ascidians, and a structure hossibly homologous occurs in
segment of an insect.
\J':rt.i~t';\";:-~aph~f~~fJ~::J~~l:.1'~!f;
f~'fh1,:V;!:s~~~ Dot1wlth-Btand'ing (nlSVwlNt-stlln'ding), adv. & COffi.
DD'to-chor1dal (nii'tt-k6r 1dal), a. Zool. Of or pertaining
N everthele8" ; however ; yet ; although ; as, I shall go,
to the notochord ; having a notochord.
notw·ithstanding you forbidme.
llO'te>-don'tl-4111
(-don'tl-dii), n. pl. [NL. ; notoGr.
I will surely rend the kingdom from thee .•..
Notwithstand.
bSoU~, bOOvTof, tooth.]
ZoOl. ~~'~!t~Atstandin
; altl~~g~ xi. 11' l2.
An extensive family of moths a,
1'hese
da_ys
were
ages
to
him,
notwit~stariding
that he wu
similar to the Noctuida,, from
basking in the smiles of pretty Mary.
lrvinq,
which they are distinguished
not 1wlth-stand'lng,prep. [Orig. the participle of withchiefly by the venation of the ---stand, with not prefixed.] Without prevention or obstruction from or by i in spite of; as, he went, notwithstandin(I
air
b
the ~ohibition.
Notwith8tanding_ was originally a partic1o~0 ~1!~h~~~~ss~~mo;:
0
0
;::;::'n~gffJ~!\'h~':;~~~~

Sl,!'~i:~~

+

!!t:.A~!'f..::f:,/

¾

~Yf;
';;:3.~i
;i!'J'
1.;'ft~':;
;~~=

:~i~::,

Ob,.
Chaucer.
indicate; point out. Obs.
4. To give notice to; to inform by notice; to apprise; as, PUSS MOTH, LOBSTER MOTH. - DO'is~~~~\f;!l:J'e!"ith~
the constable notijied the citizens to meet at the city hall.
as a preposition (cf. CONCERNING,
DURING).When it stands
6. To annotate. Rare.
(-toid), a. &- n.
.
withont the noun or demonstrative, it becomes the conDo'Uon (no'shlln), n. [L. notio, fr. noacere to know: cf. No'te>-gat'a(-je'a),n. [NL.; Gr. One of the Notodontidm
junction
or
adverb.
F. notion. See KNOW.] 1. Mental apprehension of what- vciTOf the south
')'a.La the
( (Edemasia
concinna)
Syn. -NOTWITHSTANDING,IN SPITE OP, DESPITE are often
ever may be known or imagined ; an idea; a conception ; earth.]
Zooveog. A certain which attacks the AKple
h1terchangeable. N OTWrrHSTANDING,
the least emphatic,
Tree. a Larva ; b A ult.
more properly, a general or universal conception, as dis- realm, or J?rlmary terrestrial
im1,>liesthe 1,>resenceof an obstacle; IN SPITEOF suggests
tinguishable or definable by marks or noire.
active opposition or strongly adverse considerations to be
~,3';.1'jd~e("§~~~~~~J~1':',f,.",:'B~::~f~
Few agree in their notions about these words. Cheyne.
8
1!gl:ii:rr!.1t:~1
:;:~urnt~1e;
That notion of hun~er, cold, sound, color, thouo-ht, wh!,h,or
r;~~~::d 0
;:~:'n~~f~1~~~~:!!
which is in the mmd, is called the .. idea"
hun;erJv:lt~:
lngrh~nf~~~1{:k~~j~l~
~?•Yi
and NBOGJEA.
- NO'te>-g_m'an,
or -ge'an (-lln), ND'to-gat'is in f"£ite of, not because of~ these scenes that' Heney IV,'
Notion, a~ain, signifies either the act of apprehending, signal- al, or -ge'al (-al), a. - llO'to-gat'lc, or -ge'ic (-je'lk1~!'·
1di-um (-pii'dl-llm), n.;
DD'te>-po
L.
pl.
-DIA
(-a).
[1'L.;
1
0
!':.s";:"~e~, \hJg~t'i!:'d\1j',f
( W. .A. Neilson); despite his
:~~f;~~~t
notoGr. 1r68,ov, dim. of ff'Ollf, ,ro86f, the foot.] ZoOl.
the result of that act.
Sir W. Hamilton.
II noutgat (uoo'gii ; noo'gii!), "·; pl. NOUGATS
(noolgliz ; F.
2. In Obs. seuses: a A form, character, or u sense," in The dorsal lobe or1 branch of a parapodium. See PARAPO- noo'gii'). [F.] A sweetmeat or confection made usually
4l-al (-111),a.
DIUM.- DD'te>-po
which a thing exists or is taken. b Of a word, significawith almonds or pistachio nuts stirred into a sugar paste.
1te>-r1
1e-ty (nii't3-ri'i-tr),
DO
n.;
pl.
-TIKB (-tYz).
[Cf.
F.
tion; denotation. c A term or phrase. d Mind; intellect;
notoriete. See NOTORIOUS.]1. Quality or state of being nought (u6t), n. LAS.n;;wiht, var. of niiwiltl. See NAUGHT;]
1. Nothing; naught. .Archaic.
anderstandiiwi~ :~:?dnf!~~l~n!:nh~rt:!!~i~:~1ought.
notorious, or generally or publicly known ; - commonly in
2. Nonexistence; nonentity; nothing. Archaic.
an unfavorable sense ; as, the notoriety of a crime.
Are lethargied.
Shak.
3. Ari.th. Nothing; zero; aJso, a cipher or zero; a naught.
2:. A well-known, noted, or famous _Eerson.
a.·A view, theory, belief, or the like; an oph1ion.
4. A worthless or valneless thing or person; a nothing.
(nt-to'rl-lls;
201 ), a. LLL. notorius; cf. L.
ju~if;~~:; 1~ei:\\1s :ti\tu~tj~ects together a systej_ o!J.N!i:;:;:a~~ ne>-to'rl-ous
6. Worthless or evil behavior or character.
Obs.
notoria, -rium, information ; fr. L. noscere, notum, to
nought. = FORNOTHING
b, c, & 4. Ow.
or R. -to be n.
4. Inclination; fancy ; as, I have a notion to do it.
know. See KNow.] 1. Generally known and talked of ; for
= to be naught, under NAUGHT,n. Obs. & R.
/;;;,Jncy or fondness (for one of the opposite sex). Scot.
well, widely, or commonly known ; forming a part of com- nought,
a. 1. Bad ; defective ; wicked ; injurious. Ob,.
mon know1edge; noted; universally recognized ;-usually
2. Of no value; worthless ; good for nothing; naught.
8. An invention. Obs. R., exc. specif., U. 8.: An in- unfavorable in sense; as, a notorious thief, vice, fact.
non'me-nal
(noo'mt-nal ; nou'mi-nal), a. Metaph. Of or
genious device; any of various articles or wares, esp. small
a. Evident ; manifest; conspicuous. Obs.
pert. to the noumeuon or noumena ; - opposed to pheuseful ones ; a knickknack ; - usually in pl. ,· as, Yankee
n01nenal.
nou'm•nal-ly,
adv. - noumen&l
idealllm,the
~~ds:eo~~~1:nv!::.AMOUS.
notions. Colloq.
7. Short for Wtnche■ter notion, a word, expression, or usage - DC>-to'rl-ous-ly,
adv. - DC>-to'rl-ous-neu,n.
:::::;a~r,>;:'~~sno:tt:1~~1:~g,:.~~~ffn "fie~'::n:!':t~~b:
peculiar to Winchester College. Local, Eng.
lle>-tor"nls(nil-t6r'nls), n. [NL. ; Gr. voTo< the south+
cause a noumenon is knowable so long as by a noumenon
Sf:~• - See IDEA.
opvie bird-J Zoiil. A genus of
we mean some mental being or other which we somehow
DO'UOD-al
(-al), a. 1. Consisting of, or conveying, notions
flightless birds allied to the galliEncyc. Brit.
can discover beyond phenomena.
or ideas ; expressing abstract conceptiollB ; speculative ; nules. N. mantelli of New Zealand
non'me-nal-lsm (-lz'n,), n. The doctrine of the existence
as, notional sciences ; also, formerly, of persons, given to was first known as a fossil bird,
of noumena, or things-in-themselves.-non'm•nal-lst,
n.
but later a few individuals of a
speculation or holding speculative views.
non'm•non(noo'ml-nlSn;nou'-; 277), n.;pl. -NA(-na). [NL.,
2:. Existing in idea only ; visionary; imaginary ; unreal.
fr. Gr. vooVµ.•vov thing perceived, p. pr. pass. of v«&v to
w~i:!'\':,';,t,;Jffv'l::';
Discourses of speculative and notional things. E11ely11.
perceive, voil, n,ind. l M etaph. a An object of rational in8. Given to foolish or visionary expectations; whhnsical i ~11,re,es~~f!.. Ir~~~itef·
tuition ; that which 1s apprehended as an object solely by
the understanding, apart from any mediation through senae.
fanciful; as, a notional man; also, Vulgar, predicatively,
and Lord Howe Islands.
of the opinion (that); as, he's not-lonal that he 'II win. l!. 8. NO'te>-the'rl-um(nii'tli-thii'rl-iim
),
b The unknowable real object, substance, or thing-in-itself
which the mind posits as the basis, ground, or cause of phe4. Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of, a notion or idea. n. [NL. ; Gr. voTo<the south
-therium.] Pa/eon. A genus of
nomena; the nature of reality apart from sensible qualities.
6. Gram. Designating, or pertaining to, a verb that
In affirming, therefore, the existence of a noumenon, we affirm
gigantic herbivorous diprotodont Notomis (N. hochstetteri).
carries a full meaning of its own, as distinguished from
causation.
J. S. Mill.
mai·supials, of the Pliocene of Australia.
one that is merelj a=iliar/1. Thus has is a notional verb
(noun), n. [OF. nun, non, nom, F. nom, fr. L. no1ma (-trii'm<i), n.
in" he ltas luck;
an auxihary, in u he has gone."
11D'te>-tre
LNL ; notoGr. Tp;;,,_,.a DODD
men
name.
See
NA1411.J
Gram.
Primarily,
a
word
that
llo'tl.on-al-ly, adv. In mental apprehension ; in concep- hole.] Zoo/. The
name.s any subject of discourse, esp. a thing, material or
tion ; not in reality.
genus consisting of tho
mental,
as
distinguished
from
a
quality
or
occurrence
;
llot-ke'rl-an (nlSt-kii'rl-an ), a. Of or pertaining to, or char- marsupial frogs.
hence, any word that may be subject of a verb or object of
acteristic of, any of several Notkers, Benedictines of St. no1tour (no'Mr), a. [F.
a verb or prepoaition.
Thus, man, crowd, sand, John,
Gall, Switzerland ; as: a N otker Balbulus (c. 840-912),
notoire. See NOTOBlact-ion, human-ity, are nouns. Any other part of 1peech or
composer and writer on music, who developed and popuous.] Open; notorious;
larized the sequence. b Notker Labeo (c. 952-1022), a - now used only in
~ H!~s~gr
b~tsua~~ut8iE,farfi1a~~:u
teacher and translator into Old High German.
8i::1fn~f:f:it~~ndj~~~Pv!~~~s:i~i:t::!nsifu~~
Do'tC>(no'ti\-). Combining form from Greek vwTov, back.
~:i1:i~~n
that
arises
1trons (-s~u'trlls),
DD'te>-cen
a. [See NOTO-; CENTRUM.] ruptcy certain
tion of noun substantive and noun adjectiT'e. Nouns are
circumZOOl. Designating a vertebra whose centrum is formed ex- under
commonly classified asabstract,common, collective,prope1·.
stances which are parSee under these terms.
clusively of interdors·tl arcualia.
See ARCUALIA.
DODD'al(-al), a. Of, pertaining to, or of the nature or
no'to-chord (no'til-k6rd), n. [notochord.] Zoo/. A !~i::t.1l
!8re:hi~h
quality
of, a noun. - nonn'al-ly, adv.
longitudinal elastic rod of cells which in the lowest vertemake the bankrupt li1IBHnonr'ish (nur'lsh), v. t.; NODWISHED(-lsht); NOUR
brates (as Amphio:rus and the lampreys), and in the em- able to involuntary: se=-:---~
._
..
.=-.:ING.
[ME.
norisen, norischen, OF. nurir, nu1Tir, norir,
questration
or
cession.
bryos of the higher vertebrates, forms the supporting and
· ---- ·
norrir, F. nourrir, fr. L. nutrire, akin to nutrix nurse. Cf.
atiffening axis of the body ; the chorda dorsa!is. It repre- 11ND'treDame' (nii'tr'
dam'). [F.] Our Lady;
Notre Dame.
NURSE, NUTRIMENT; see -ISH. J 1. To bring up ; to rear;
sents in function and position the future backbone of the
the Virgin Mary; - used esp. in names of French churches;
nurture; cherish ; also, to nurse or suckle. Oba.
higher forms, and serves as a structural basis around which

a. To denote;

~fBf
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W.1f-

tif~~~~~~~-!-~:7t:i':1~(!ln
::Jr~~~

lg\t1

·:~~!~jti
,~rJ_h;~:i~~)

d~;.;~~~t~~~~
l!~g
obj!:t~ii~htTt~fq!~f
iti~~~~o~d!e:;+
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o,·

::-:;l;;l~~:=:~s,
f~";;!~n~~~~:,l

;!,l'J~i:

+

+

i/fi:

S°;:t!1"
lza:v~~~:t!~l~

na~~1!;,,~~J1~

+

~~t;

~t~:°n~[Nt.
;t~

n. One
~:Stru!~!1~:
:lnlr~sh-~:t;r ~o:;~~
~;:i:~c~~-il'tl-si!r),
lf[No-Lll.d'S"::enie
(n 1i-TIITDdA'NaU-~
..!]), ".;,,P,.,.
1.. ern + sorex shrew.] ZoOl. A dylousfishesof West Africa and
NO
., L.• 1 genus of shrews of the Routh- southeastern Asia having the
~~~i~:~:ry \~ai::th~d Mexico, dorsal fin often wanting. the
::~J,-d~~:r~n~:u~in:ir'Eri~~~
not'i■t (ncJt'I~t), n.
flih!erla~0:.;,a:~3°rt:~~:
o'ti~'id(-dl
'Id
tat'u;t1 Ob,. oCtfi 'Y-d)
l b~~~~ersi':,,_~<','ter-ui~!o!t~~,~
~,~~Jloid
(-oid), a ~ 1~ >, ~1-.-E (-i~ [L.,k~owledg!·., p
fer-Us).-no-top'ter-id(-ld), noIIO'tl-dan'i-dan (-d.4n), a. t n. list or register, es_p.of ecclesias- top'ter-oid, a. &-n.
tic8!,l:tleesordistr{c1
l no'to-rhi'Z&l (ncJ'ttl-rl'z41), a.
~on!;dt;otidan<id
0• tTd'" ~)
0ctF•· ,·.
ao--. &-DUI n a-n-.,.s• n. no-Kn•owleodng'e~.·•·n
orm"atn1·o"n'.c,Obon,._
ruoto-+ Gr. Pi,a.a root.] Rot.
[NL.,fr.Gr. ,,k1n&a.VOi having
= INCUMBENT.Obll. [Obs. 1
a pointed dorsal fin ; i'WTOV the no'to-gr&ph (n cvt ti-gr ti f), n. notorily, adv.
Notoriously.
bock + i&a.vckcomely.] See [note+ -graph.] A melograph. no'to-ry, a. Notorious. Obs.

:..~c~i7il~l,~~~~~~~tl-da'-

Ananno~tfi
A

~::':iriy,

a.
[!Jv_NoJg~ous. Obs.
:,i;t~:~~1~(iiri'tl'-ft'd-b'l),
That requires notice to be given. DOt'o-miae, not'o-mtze (nlSt'tJDO'ti-:11.'erH!r), n. One that rnlz), n. Aphetic and corrupt
!i~~lSDi!z.
AlnAg:oMY, skeleton,
notifies.
.
no'tlon-al, n. [See NOTIONAL,
a.1 An idea. Obs.
DO'to-nec't&l (-n ~k'td l), a.

::,u::
..

.:,irC:.~te

t~i~~::.T:·t~~
No1to-nec't1-dm (nil'to-n.n'tl'de) ,, pl [NL· noto-+ Gr
v,1,,;TJ);swimmer:1'zoozAfam~
ily of aquatic carnivorous bett:kte~rr~~~{;se:!~v~~vi::dtlii:
hincl le1,tslongandoarlike.1'hey
a::l'!1ne:~~~1e3i:C~
■wimmen
The typical and
lar,:est g;nus is NO'to-nec'la
r

·,

~~~::!1[

=tt::t ..

ob~_v.;:
::::;&g~-N+°~ONAGE.
nountre. + NCMBER.

!O'~~.-tbr:~~;.i;:_c-~:,-nv~;;,~~;
from the south,fr. v6T~south.]
Zoiil A fami'{ of acanthopter
Y~iaiiflsheso theAntarcticre:
mewhat esernbling-the
fl~~a~ammidm rin appearance
andhahits Thetypegenusis

i~0
wmmds:
noUDN. NONCE.
BOUp(ncJr>p),n.[Cf,Icel.ffipr"
gnUpr a peak.1 A hfo·h steep
prorndntory. Local,
nour. + NOWER.
nource tNURSII

0

i;:*-~tf;::i~t';;
::r:~~::rt.b{r!f1-Jlt\
~;.:~
Ji:f·ii:.
+

w~;d_f;;a';;:
not' h t'
N t o beard
0 (:}z;~
less,~h8:at.'
•
noty . .LNOTE,v.
T
u-;.~ou;t/~fi,u'
(noo'blyi'
pii'). LF.] Donotforget.
DOU.ch,
nouche. T OllCH,brooch.
:::~.
6:S~~~CJi1!i.
Eng. var.
of N01lTHER.
~nov.14' (n6b1 i'),
a.
[F.]
-~~~dt.!1r~!:~OWED.

Eng.

::~_::::~ii
(.t:te;_nf:!•
-

fo"bd,!o'bt; out, oil; chair; go; sins, bJk; 41hen, thin: natyre, ver<!!J.re(250); K=ch
explanation■
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:::::::::t=t~•
:d~·.
~e;i~=~-

NAL. See -1.Y.
nou'me-nllm (nOO'mt-nl'z'm;
con0n~;;;;J•;f·thA00 ~hn:el~soa.phy
noumpere.n. Umpire. Obs.

::::::rtetn~o;c:o~~:~:A1N.
noun'ize (noun'tz), v. t. To
chane-e (as a verb) mto a noun
noun)'le11,a, See-LESS.
·
nounper. -t NOUMPERE,
nounpowere. + NONPOWBK.

no'to-tribe (n G'ti'i-t rI b), a.
[noro- + Gr. -rpl~•tv to rub.7
Rot. Touching: the back;- ap0
0
i:e~1:hh:t~
!~'rh~~:
[NL.; noto- +_Or!,_ and stigma are 10 placed a■ to IIOU'p-Une (nfffJ'gd:-t"tn ;-ffin),
Full

:Til!f~~·n~~WN~~t:~f:;i;;,~:~~
a daJk green, unctuous variety.
DOU me-na,n.,pl.ofNOUME1'-0N.
rro~'::,~~'!:tyN~'ii:~~:i»:~:t
ity or state.

fgool~Dr':'n,.a~.r;lc~o,~•'{,y~~cqo'hn'~n~e~cr,.e!d::dw~1'rt.h~
t~,~-ci;ti~gT_
:1,
WITHSTANDING.
NO'to-ryc'teB (nO'tt'.1-rlk'ffiz),n. the Tuscarora.
nou'llle (nOO'y') n.: pl. NOu[NL.;Gr.vO'Tofsouth+bpV,cTl1~ Nott■. Abbr. Nottinghamshire. ILLES(nOO'y'). 'rF.,fr. G. nuaig,;er J Zof;/ The ~enus con IInot-tur'~ (ni'St-tOOr'nff),n.; del.] Cookery. A noodle; sisting of ihe ~arsup1al moles. - vl. •NJ (-ne). [It.J Music. = usually in pl.

!~::·or1!;iiio:
•.A~~~r of k~,lc,p:~1°:'~~ff,~~:J~,yR~!.~r!
•'tloa-leu,
a. See ..
di!), n. pl.
LEH.

·?·Y
=~:~:r~~;t!4:,DT,~.
i!:f~.
no~t°10r_
tbu'

~~!i°~f!~
~art~:~g:j"to~~Ji':i~
with magical signs. Obs.

rnd
~::~:f!~t
~tn~~;,~~;r~
~{if
~~g.;~
thing that is, notional. Obs.
I A notional or groundless
oPmion Rare.
[Ohs.I
'ti.
al
N t·
1·t
:-;~~;sh::!~r;;,y~N t
1
(-n:t), a. Fanciful;
~~~n; 1&.s.also, headSt?ong.
DD'tlon-lat,n. & One whose religtous opinions are extravagant

!~:t~~i!~~rP:;~:o:;~tli~1:t'fii::
:~u:at:O~et~~e:it~~is~~~r.,e~f
R. Cf. J'LEVUOTRIBE,
STERNO- nougher. t NOW ER.
TRIBE.
-/:;Ob!l. Scot.I nought. + NOT.
DO'tour-ly, adv.
otoriously. nougr,, ~- t.
~coggt RS
g-;_NOT-. :::ht, ;a3v~nt N~t ~t all 8;°in
nott. + NOT, adv.; NOT, to ~o way. A<5tmic.
Ni"T~~T~~~':;T~ot.
for thl, etc..
not'ted, a. = NOT. Obs.
notwithstanding; neverthele88,
not'ted,a. =NOT,shaven,etc. -Ob•.ht'
[F
ouo
l
Obs.
y, a.
rom N
HT.
not'--thii',n. See NOT•.
N:iu~~ (in senses
2-5).DOt'tour. Var. of NOTO
UR.
Scot. :::ht,f:~~~~}r·
Not'to-way(nM'O-wi), n. One Scot.
LObs.I

of Ahhrevlatlona,

Sipe,

in G. lch, ach(H4);

ete., Immediately

would not. Obs.
noum'bl
+ H LES
noumbra~1e. +N~u:BER~BLE,
=
noumbreaofaugrim Arabic
;umerals. Obs.
'
N[~f.EiF. nombreor, nom. sing. nombrdre.]
Numberer. Obs.

::::t:~:: ~~:!:!~YObs.
:OO::t:,t

DOIU'C~.

s&e:

+NUR8:Bllr.

:0,,"
:r-tarR,srlcx.J'
(·As~
."r1!;_,}Ia°,>_~or!
[See,.
0
00
-v.

""' vu
t. To nurse. Obs.

Seo

1~ ii:'::t~,:1t ::;:~u~ery~s~:u•[8:a~,
~:,;1:,~
n6b-ml.'4-tt).
[From ll~a,
aoar'llll,-.
Nuw I noulilher.

boN; yet; zh=z

precede the Vocabular.,.

in azure. Numbers referto ff In Gum.
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NOURISH

NOWED

2. To grow; cultivate, as plants; let grow, as hair,

Obs. one (then specifically called a d•l•gation); or (3) a new
3. To fumish or sustain with nutriment, or, fig., with
creditor in place of the old one. The two latter forms are
means of support and increase; to supply with whatever
usually called an assignment in English law. The term
novation is used chiefly by civilians.
promotes growth, development, etc., or keeps in good
health; to feed ; foster ; maintain; support ; sustain ; as, nov'el (n15v1ll), a. [OF.novel, F. nouvel, nouveau, L. noto nourish rebellion ; to nourish the virtues.
vellus, dim. of novua new. See NEw.] 1. New; not old
Be planteth an ash, and the rain doth nourish it. Is. xliv. 14. or ancient; of recent origin or introduction;
newly made,
Nourished up in the words of faith.
1 l'im. iv. 6.
acquired, etc. Obs. "His novel crown."
,j,farlowe.
Whiles 1 in Ireland nourish a mighty band.
Shak.
2. New; not formerly known; of a new kind or characSyn, - Cherish, feed, supply. See NURSE.
ter; hence, out of the ordinary course ; unusual; strange.
nour'ish (nur'lsh), v. i. 1. To be nurtured or nursed. Obs. Syn, - See NEW.
novel assignment, Pleading, a new assignment or speciflca.-1
{!~vee.
Bacon.
tiou of UM cause of action set forth in a previous assign.
ment, as where more certainty or particularity is required.
3. To gain nourishment ; to be fed. Obs.
nour'ish-lng, p. pr. &: vb. n. of NOURISH.Specif.: p. a. -n. disseiz::ln,or, -m full, assize of novel diaseizin, Eng. Law,
Promoting growth; nutritious. -nour 11sh-lng-ly, adv.
1
ff!1~~-~ 0
f~~~!· r~~O'v~·rt-0}
nour'ish-ment (-mfot), n. [OF. norrissement.] 1, That
which the possessor had been recently disseized. It was
which nourishes; nutriment ; food; sustenance.
brought by a writ bidding the sheriff to summon a jury of
Learn to seek the nourishment of their souls.
Hooker.
twelve men to declare whether the defendant had unjustly
Act of uourishing, or state of being nourished.
disseized the plaintiff. It had a large influence on the development of common-law civil procedure.
3. Nutritiousness; nutritiveness.
Obs.
nous (noos; nous), n. [NL., fr. Gr. voil<mind.] 1. Philos. nov'el, n. [OF. novele, F. nouvelle
See NOVEL,a.]
The reason ; the highest intellect; God regarded as the
1. 'l'hat which is new; novelty ; innovation. Obs.
World Reason. Anaxagoras was the author of the doctrine of 2. pl. News i fresh tidings; sin,q., a piece of news. Obs.
reaso9-or .\ 1m.<;as world principle. though he conceived it as the
Some came of curiosity to hear some 1101·el,"-.Latimer.
8
~!~~~~Pf1~a~fa~hr~a~~~j~ ~f P~\~J~~i~~i~~l:e~
I ~1i'f~i~v?7{
~~;!,~{) 3. [It. novella.] A novella; - usually in pl.; as, the
novels
of
Boccaccio. }low Rare.
the human reatwn is reprei-ented a:; participating in the divine
reason, and Plato was the lir11tto free the conception l rom mate• 4. [F. nouvelle a short story, or It. novella.] A fictitious
riality, making it purely teleological, althouB"hit still posse:--sed prose tale or uarrative of considerable length, iu which
the objectivity attaching to the nature of ideas. In Arh;totle cl1aracters and action" professing to represent those of
real life are portrayed in a plot; also, now generically with
~fis:;~~~~~t~~.t~eei~~~:1~=:~~~tI:i.V!nd~d:~;it~
:ih~\uth!
the, the type of literature constituted or exemplified hy
poetic, or creative, reason (i,olJi ITOUJnKOi), the agent intellect
of the Scholastics, i11the pure reai;;onwho!!eactivity is theoretic such ta.lee; prose fiction of this sort. Novels usually deal
(i.e., beholdin~ what is divine) ( Jfetaph., X1. 7, 8~wpEiV) of God with the passions, esp. love, and are typically of sufficient
length to fill one or more volumes. Cf. ROMANCE.
;~;~iso~~~th~fol~;; '~tml!~~l~~dsrr~~o~~~
e;·c~~~eiih~~sgf 6. pl. [cap.] Rom. Law. Certain ordinauces of Justinian
which wet"e the last issued of those constituting the Cort:e:v;hu: tlf:i~~ai~i~~:ea~~~ 1:t°o~~tR;~~ndi~;i~i 1~\tr~o~~
divine reason. This divine reason, the first emanation or firl',t pus Juris Civilis (which see). They were mostly issued
creation of the Supreme Being, was identified hy some of the in Greek, but not officially compiled, and a L:itin text, .
Gnostics with Christ, as the flrst•horn of the unbegotten Father, called the Liber Autbenticum, became the authoritative one.
his human form being taken not as real, but only as appearance. Syn. - NOVEL,ROMANCE
were in earlier usage rather

1~::0t~t~:
2· Tog~~~~~~f~~:i~1!i~u~~si%~~!

!db~

t1~,
J~~b~t~l1tt

1~~5I~~;

a.

s:.n

t\~f

2. Mental quickness or cleverness;

i~:

IV.]', Hnr1·i·"'·

ready wit ; intelli~
!~d\~~gig~t~:~r~ih~i1~,~ ,~/fi~r:~Y~t~r!l~~j:~:1ttf!~e;d s!r:1~~
gence. Hnrnorons or Colloq.
ners, and of the times in which it is written. The romance,
It requires an eye quick at <lii;:coveringa weak point, and
in lofty and elevated 1anguage describes what never hap"no1ts" to calculate and decide the chances of a succt>ssfulpas- :pened
nor is likely to happen\, (Clflra. R,,Pre); HA novel
C. IV. A lr·or•k.
sage.
Is a kind of abbreviation of a rnmnnce" ( ChP!?lerfiPld). In
fl nou 1veau' riche' (nOolvO' resh'), masc., Rarely, II nou'more
recent
usage the distinction,
though somewhat
velle' riche' (nOo'v81'),fem.; pl. masc. NotrvEAux R1cHEs effaced, is occasionally
met with, as stated in the citation
(n0olv01 r0sh 1), fern. NOUVELLES
RICHES(n&Vv(H1). rF.j
below. See STORY,FICTION.
A person newly become rich.
ln a nnt very precise way the nm•f'I and the rmnanrP ere !'!till
DO'Va(no'va), n.; pl. L. NOVA<
(-ve), E. NOVAS(-v<iz).[L.,
hronght into e.ne.ntithe~is similar to Chira Heeve's. That prose
fem. sing. of novus new.] A.~tron. A new star, usually
fiction which dei1ls realistically with e.ctue.l life is called, in
criticii:a.m
and converfiation, prePmmently the nm•,,/. That pro~e
appearing suddenly, shining for a brief period, and then
flrtion which deals with life in a tul11eor fantai:;;ticmanner. or
sinking into obscurity.
Such appearances are supposed
to result from cosmic collisions, as of a dark star with in~'J~r~;~1\1::s:
toit1~1~:_,~~~t!~f
eo!i~i~a~~g:~~
m[h~1
~~:~:•oo{~ ~~~~si ~~~
terstellar nehulnsities. The m st important modern novre are:
ture, is called ro11mncP.
W. L. Cro.~H.
- II No'va Co-ro'nm Bo're•&'lis (kt'i-ro'ne hi'i'rt5-ii'll'sJ [lXl~i];
DOV'el-ette'
(n15v'll-~t'), n. [Dim. of no,-,l, n. See NOVEL.
J
~~~;r~.d~r~~~\]:s,~~:~Ja
~tr!~jet[i~~ 02~f~1~No(,~
1. A little or short novel ; a story of no great length having
t.he construction of a novel.
1
~~i~e
~~;a~e';t}~\~?nb/t~
extraorrlinarv nova which appeared in ierseus in 1!1111. It was 2. Mw;ic. A kind of pianoforte piece of free form and
typically of exuber,mt character, containing a considerable
11
1
1
8
:t!rei~r~\~!~f!: a
i
rt:t b
number of themPs; as, Schumann's novelette,,;.
after which faint snrround)ng nebulous masses were d1scovt>re1l,nov 1el-1st, n. [Cf. F. nouvelliste, It. novelli.sla.] 1. In
apparently moving radially outward from the star at incredible
Obs. senses: a An innovator;
an asserter or favorer of
velocity.
novelty. b A uoviceor beginner. c A bearer of news; a
no-vac'u-llte (n~-v!tk'i'i-lit), n. [L. novaculaasharp knife,
newsmonger.
razor. J Petrog. A very hard ,fine•grained siliceo11s rock used
2. A writer of a novel or novels.
for whetstones. It is thought to be of sedimentary origin.
(-Ts'tlk), a. Of, pertaining to, or characterno•vate' (uti-vitt' ; uO'vit), v. t. & 'i. [L. novatus, p. p. of nov'el-ls'.lc
1
nm:are to make new.] To put somethiug new in place of i Ltic1 of, novels. -nov el-is'U-cal-ly (-tI-kill-T), adv.
specif., Law, esp. Civil Law, to grant or dispose of by nova• nov el-1-za'tion (-l-zii'sh'Un; -i-zii'sh'Un), n. Act or process
of
uovelizing
;
conversion
into a novel.
tion ; to make a novation ; to make a novation of.
No-va'tlan (nt-va'shliu), n. Eccl. Hist. One of a sect nov'el-lze (n15v1el-iz), v. I.; -IZED (-isd); -IZ 1ING(-iz1Tng).
1.
To
make
or
render
novel,
or uew. Obs.
founded by Novatian (L. Novatianus), a presbyter of Rome,
2. To put into the form of a novel; to portray by novels; to
who, repre,·,eutiug the sterner portion of the 1·ongregation,
convert
into
a
novel.
u
To
novelizP
hbtory. '' SirJ.lierschel.
was elected by them bishop when Coruelius was elected
bishop in 251, thus starting a sd1ism, which lasted uutil nov'el•ize, 11. i. To innovate. Obs.
11 no-vel'la (uli-v~l'la), n.; pl. -LE (-la).
[It.] A kind of
the 6th or 7th century.
The Novatians, calling themselves H The Pure," held that the lapsed might not be tale, narrative, or story, characterized by a cornpact plot
with
a
point;
an
Italian
term
ofteu
used
in English to
received aga.in iuto communion with the church, and later
that second marri 1ges are unlawful. - No-va'tian,
a. dist·nguish such a tale from a ro111a.11ce.The nm·ella reNo-va'llan-lsm (-h'm). n. -No-va'tian-ist, n.
quires a simple subject matter and disdains episodes, difThe .Vwafi11,11.~ 1nadea dii,tinction between forg:ivenessby God fering further from the romance in concer1Ji11g itself with
and reception into the communion of the church. The one the character of its heroes ouly so far as this is revealed
might .take pl-ice without tile other. The church must g-nard
its purity with Hedulouscare.
G. P. fi.~her.
::scii!~~'i1\nh~~~1~nfuaefe1;:1~~\~!~~~s~J 1~:;f~\g:n~ 1
no-va 1tlon (-shun), n. [L. novatio.] 1. Innovation. Now R.
~ietl~~o~~v:~ b~ht s1~?:~
i[J~~a~tc~fsd3 D~~:i;~:o~r,~
2. Renew.il. Obs.
3. Law. ThR sub.stit'ution of a new obligation for an old :~~i~i!~n~hn~;:~ePle co~1h~e~~sv~~lr~rdoner's Tale,, is a
one, by substitutiug either: (1) a new obligation between
[OF. no,,elle, F.
the same parties ; or (2) a new debtor in place of the old nov 1el-ty (n15v1el-tT), n.; pl. -TIES (-th).

ll~~;1:,!

:e~~'a,i-~l~j~~:st-!>
A~~!!li1!hiih~
~fg1{[!/

BiJ~t.:
t ;;a~\1<Jo~i~ii!i~g:i!~d~

l~i

gf

nouveaute, L. novellitas.] 1. Quality or state of being
novel ; newness; freshness; recentness of origin or introduction. "Novelly is the great parent of pleasure." South.
2. Something novel ; a new, recent (Obs.), strange, or
unusual thiug, event, or proceeding; an innovation.
No-vem'ber (nl5-vem1ber), n. [L. November, or No11embris (sc. mensis), the ninth month of the old Romau year,
fr. novem nine: cf. F. Novembre. See NINE.] The eleventh month of the year, having thirty days.
II no-ve'na (nli-ve 1u<i), n.; pl. -NlE (-ne). [LL., fr. L.
novem nine. Cf. NOVENE.
J R. C. Ch. A nine days' devotion for any religious object.
nov'e-na-ry (n15v'e-na-rT), a. [L. novenarius, fr. novem
nine.] Of or pert. to the number nine; consisting of nine.
-n. a A set or sum of uine; nine, collectively. b= NOVENA.
DOV'ice(n0vf£s), n. [F., fr. L. novicius, noviUus, new,
fr. novus new. See NEW.] 1. Eccl. One who has entered
a religious house and is on probation; oue who is a candi•
date for admhision into an order; a probationer.
No poor cloisterer, nor no no,·ice
Chaucer.
2. One newly received into the church, or one newly converted to the Christian faith.
1 Tim. iii. 6.
3. One new in any busiuess, profeesion, or calling ; one
unacquainted or unskilled;
one yt-t in the rudiments;
a beginner; tyro.
HA novice iu the trade."
Dryden.
4. In competitions, a person or animal that has never won
a prize in the class in which he or it is entered.

i~

~~;I~-;~ ~~~gy:~ b~rl::e::s!~tr!!iI1;~~f r~i:lg~dtf~~~lisi~
NOVICE
commonly suggests inexperience, esp. in something
:!~f1~ta~1~~,tisp~ wftin:jm~ifiYn;u:&f~f1 8h~~t~mi:{::lned;
as, a um,ice iu golf, the veriest lyro knows better; " You
must from your years be a n011icein affliction, whereas I
RTie se~::a:i~:i1:p~r~;~~~~sh~y
tii~h!::i
( Con·per). See AMATEUR,
CONVERT,
nov'ice-shlp, n. 1. State of being a novice; novitiate;
J1ence, Rare, beginning or early stage; also, inexperience.
2. A Jesuit coUeg-e for the training of religious novices.
no-vi'ti-ate, no-vi'ci-ate (nt-vish'Y-i'it), n. [LL. noriliatus: cf. F. nom·cia.t.J 1. Eccl. State or time of being a
novice: apprenticeship.
2. A novice (in sense 1 or 3).
Addison,
3. Eccl. = NOVICESHIP,
2.
now (nou), ad,•.&: conj. [ME. nou, nu, AS. nil; akin to
D., OS., & OHG. nu, G. nu, nun, lcel. nU, Dan., Sw., &
Goth. nu, L. nnnc, Gr. vU, vVv, Skr. nu, nil. Cf. NEW,1
l. At the present time ; at this moment ; at the time of
speaking ; in or under the present circumstances.
I have a patient 110w living, at nn advanced age. A~·buthnot.
2. Hence: a In the time immediately to follow; forthwith;
as, I shall write now. b At the time immediately before
the present ; very lately ; a moment ago i - in modern use
chiefly in the phrase just now.
They thnt but nOm,for honor and for plate,
Made the s.ea blush with blood, re11igntheir hate. Waller.
C At the time spoken of or referred to; - indicating the
historical present.
The ship was now in the midst of the sea. Matt. xiv. 243. Chiefly as conj., with the sense of prPsent time weak•
ened or lost, indicating a point in 1 the thouglit to which
there has been a sequence; as: a With the force of
since, SPeing that, often with that expressed i as, now that
the snow was melting, there would l>e floods.
Why should he live, 11011111ature
bankrupt is?
Shak.
b Simply marking or emphasizing transition of thonght.
/s. i. 18.
Come now, and let us reai-;ontogethf'r.
Then crif'd they a.II ngain, E-aying,Not this man, hut Barahbas.
Nom, P.are.bbe.swas a robber.
John xviii. 40.
now and ae;ain, anon, or, Ohs., eft, now, now and then; from
time to tune; occasionallr. - n. and ( Obs., or) then, at one
time and another: from tune to time; occasionally. u. A
mead here, there a heath, and nou: and then a wood." Dray.
ton. - n .••. n., then, or again 1 alternately;
at one time
••• atanothertirue.
''Nowlngh,nowlow."
Pope.
now, n. The present time or moment; the present; also,
a present moment or point of time.
A mere series of nows" would give us no know1e<l.(;e
of time.

i~(~ltii(~~w>,;

O

Jame8 Ward.

now, a. Existing at, or pertaining to, the present time;

Now Rare. "Our now happiness."
Glnnvill.
now'a-days' (nou'ci-daz 1 ), adv. [now + a, prep.+ day+
-s. See AMIDST,-s.J In these days; at the present time.
Also used adjectively.
What men of spirit, nowadays,
Come to give sober _iudgmentof new plays? Garrick,
now'a-days', n. The present time.
no'way' (no'wa') adv. [no, a.+ way. Cf. -WARDS.]In no
no'waYS' (.waz 1) manner or degree; not at all; nowise.
But freland will uoways allow that name unto it. Fuller.
now'ed (noo 1ed; noud), a. [F. noue, p. p. of 1iouer to
present.

j
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NOWEL
knot, fr. L. nodare. Bee NODATBD.]Her. Knotted;
in a knot, as a serpent or a wivem'a tail.

tied

NUCQUEDAH

Ru (noii), n. In Egyptian co1mogony, the primeval flnid
or chaos out of which the world was created, personified

of the nucleus in free cell formation. c The wall that divides the nucleus in some forms of amitosis. - nuclear 1&p,

Bwl., the more lluid gronnd substance of nncleoplasm.
DOW'el(no-'el; nou 1-), n. [O~•. noel, l!'. noyau, prop., a as a god. Cf. CHAos,2; TIAIIAT.
- n. 1plndlo, B-iol., the spindle-shaped figure formed in mikernel. BeeNOYAU,
NBWEL
a post) 1. = NEWEL,1. Obs. Nua'da (noo'a), n. Celt. Myth. In Irish legend a king of tosis. - n. 1t&ln,Biol., any stain having an affinity for chroll, Found-ing. a '£be core, or the mn~r part, of a mold for the Tuatba De Danann. He lost his hand in the battie in which matin, and hence staining conspicuously the nuclei of cells.
1.ac~re~r nu'cl•ate (nii 1kla-&t), a. [L. nucleatus having a kernel.]
caating a large hollow object. b The bottom part of a
!~i~h°;::, t:i:a~vd~t;;~d"~:~:~i~~~t~
t~e bf:~!Iti

!1:i!
the Fomor, was chosen in his place.

mold or of a flask, in distinction from the cope; the drag.

DOW-el'
(no-el'; no'el), n. Also no~l. [See NOBL.] 1. A
ehout of joy, orig. at Christmas for the birth of the Savior,
Obs., exc. in Christmas carols. Of. NOEL, 1.
ll. Christmas. Obs.
8. Music. A kind of hymn, or canticle, of medieval origin,
and often polyphonic, sung in honor of the birth of Christ;
a Christmas carol.
no'wher&'(no-'hwllr'), adv. [AS. nahwier. See No, adv.;
WHERB.] 1. Not anywhere; not in or at any place; to
no place ; as, the book is nowhere to be fouud,
ll. Specif.: Not in any part of a literary work; in no book,
etc. ; by no author; as, the author nowhere says so.

When Bress was deposed,

ff:~Uiih~
a,::~u~~OBHDe
~~=p~~t:i,~;
B!~i:!ry 1:!~rg~~d~he
bat-

II DU'&Dce'
(nii'iiNs'), n.; pl. NUANCES
(F. nii'i!Ns').

[F.]
A shade of difference ; a slight variation or difference, as
in expression, feeling, color, or tone ; a delicate gradation.
nub (nub), n. [Cf. Dan. knub block, log, LG. knubbe
knot, and E. KNUB, KNOB.] 1. = KNUB, 2.
2:. A knob; a protuberance; knub; lump.
3. The point or gist, as of a story. Colloq., U.S.
DUb'bln(-In), n. [Cf. NUBa knob.] 1. u. s. a Any small
or imperfect ear of Indian com;- applied in some localities
to those having at least some perfect seeds, in others to
those entirely abortive. b Any imperfect or nndeveloped
fruit, as a strawberry, an apple, etc.
ll. The stump of a tree, Dial. Eng.
nub'ble (-'l), n. [Dim, of nub a knob.] A small nob, or
knob; a small lump; often, locally, a knoblike islet.
nu-bec'U·la(nij-bek'i'i-lci), n.; L. pl. -Lll!l(-le). [L., dim. of
,mbes cloud.] 1. Med. a A cloudy formation or appearance in urine. b A cloudy speck or a spot on the coruea.
2. Astron. a A nebula. b pl. [cap.] Specif., the two
Magellanic clouds (which see), called respectively nubecula major and nubecula minor.
nu'bl-a(nii'bi-ci), n. [From L. nubes cloud.] A light fleecy
wrap worn over the head and neck by women ; a cloud.
Nu'bl-an(-an), a. Of or pert. to Nubia, in eastern Africa.
Nub:la.natter1low, a secondary twilight sometimes seen in
the Nubian d~sert, caused by rerefl.ection of rays dispersed
through the atmosphere in the primary twilight.
Nu'bl-an,n, l. One of the people of Nubia; esp., a member of one of the group of Negroid tribes who were early
Christianized and who formed a powerful empire between
Egypt and Abyssinia from the 6th to the 14th century,
when they were conquered by the Arabs and converted to
Mohammedanism; also, their Negro language.
2:. A Nubian horse.
na-blf'er-ous(nu-blf'er-us), a. [L. nubifer; nubes cloud
+ ferre to bear: cf. F. nubiJere.] Bringing or producing
clouds.
nu'bile (nii'bTI), a. [L. nubilis, fr. nubere to marry: cf. F.
nubile. See NUPTIAL. J Marriageablt~; - said of females,
or of age. -DU-bil'l-ty (nil-bYl'l-tl), n.
nu'bl-lous (nii'bT-lus). "· [L. nubilus, fr. nubes cloud.]
Cloudy; foggy; misty; fig., obscure; vague.
nubilous star, a nebulous star. Rare.
nu-cel'lar (nij-sel'cir), a. Bot. Of or pert. to the nucellus.
nu-cel'lus (-us), n.; pl. -LI (-i). [NL., dim. of 1tu:r, nucis,
a nut.] Bot. The maRS of thin-walled parenchymatous
cells composing the central and cl1ief part of the body of
an ovule. It contains the embryo sac. and is surrounded
by the external coats of the ovule, with which it is united
at the point called the chalaza. See OVULE.
nu•cha (nii'kci), n.; L. pl. NUCH.E(-ke). [LL., spinal marrow, Ar. nukha' .] 1. a The spinal cord. Obs. b The
nape of the neck.
ll. Zool. In insects, the hind part of the thorax which bears
the petiole of the abdomen.
nu'chal (nii'kiil), a. [Cf. F. nucal. See NUCHA,] Anal.&,
ZoOl. Pertaining to, or in the region of, the back, or nape,
of the neck ; in insects, situated on the back of the prothorax just behind the head ; also, pertaining to the nucha.
nuchal ligament, the ligamentum nuchre.
nuci-. Combining formfrom Latin nux, nuci.,, meaning nut.
nu-clf1er-ous(uu-sif•ilr-us), a. [nuci-+ -ferous.] Bearing
nuts.
DU'cle-ar (nii/kle'-cir), a. Of, pert. to, or constituting, a nucleus; as, the nuclear spindle or the nuclNtr fibrils of a cell;
the nuclear part of a comet, etc.-nuclear layer (of the cere1:rn~li!~s j:•s::r~b;~a:·d!~~~
0 :1~~
r~~lu:1Jmt:~i:e,
plate. Biol. a = EQUATORIAL
PLATB, b The dividing wall

:ow:,~
3:f.~ioA~h:_icfta~~~l-,
8~~•~\!~r;l~a~!,1:rr
b To be utterly at a loss. Rare. U. S.

lefi behind.

Do'Whith'er(no 1hwltit'er), adv. [no, adv. + whither;
AS. nii,hwider.] To or toward no place; nowhere.

Do'WIB&'
(-wiz1), adv. [no, a. + wise. See w1ss, n.] Not

in any manner or degree ; in no way ; noways.
[Of Scand. origin; cf. Ice!.
naut, akin to E. neat cattle. Cf. NOLT.] 1. pl. Neat
cattle ; oxen.
ll. sing. An ox or bullock.
3. sing. A blockhead; lout; "calf."
Scot. & Dial. Eng.
now'Y (noul'!), a. [F. noue knotted. Cf. NoWEo.] Her.
Having a projection or curvature in or near the middle ;
- said of a line, cross, or other bearing.
noz'al (noklslil), a. [L. noxalis, fr. noxa injury.] Injurious or harmful; causing, or pertaining to, damage or an injury; - chiefly used as a Roman or medieval law term. -

nowt (nout), n. sing. &, pl.

~::!:!1°:r
~~:~f!~~~'i,hst~re!i:i~;~~~s!'un~~=~,ot~!
surrender of a person (as a slave or child) or thing (as an ox
or an inanimate object) that has done damage to the dam-

18
:Cdrf8{:~~~
~z:os:;~s{t~t~~:~!
!a~~iy~i:~i!~i~rk~r~~:

to mafe this surrender in full satisfaction of damages.
noz'ious (nOk'shUs), a. [L. noxfus, fr. noxa harm; akin
tonocere to hurt. Cf. NUISANCE, NECROMANCY.l 1. Hurtful; harmful j baneful; pernicious; injurious; destructive;
unwholesome; insalubrious; as, noxious air or food i perni-

ci~!~; f~~:~~fti~~ ~~~~::~:J

i!

8
'p~:~·:u!/~~~R!e~.eRort ie
to spiritual promotions.
Sm{ft.
Obs. &: R.
Abp. Bramhall.
Syn. -Noisome,
mischievous, corrupting, baneful, unSee PERNicmus.
wholesome, insalubrious, deleterious.
-noz 1lous-ly, art... -noz'lous-ness, n.
II DC>'yade'
(nw.Vyad1), n. [F., fr. noyer to drown, L. necare to kill.] A drowning of many persons at once,-a
method of execution practiced at Nantes during the Reign
of Terror, by Jean Baptiste Carrier. -nC>'yad!l',v. t.
IInoy1au' (nw.Vyo-'), n. [F., prop., the stone or nut of a
fruit. See NEWEL
a post.] A liqueur made from brandy
and flavored with, or in imitation of, cherry or peach kernels. There are two varieties, white and pink.
DOZ'Zle
(n~z''l), n. [A dim. of nose.] 1. The socket for
the candle on a candlestick or sconce. Now Rare.
ll, The projecting vent of anything; a small spout, projecting part with an opening, mouthpiece, terminal pipe,
or the like ; nose ; as, the nozzle of a bellows.
3. Specif. : a A short tube, usually tapering, forming the
vent of a hose or pipe. b A short outlet, or inlet, pipe
at the end or side of a hollow vessel, as of a teapot or of
a steam-engine cylinder.
4, The nose ; the snout. Slang as Ttsedof persons.
&. A projecting part; a small beak or nose.
nozlzle, "· t. &: i.; NozlzLED(-'Id); NOz'ZLING(-!fog). To
furnish with a nozzle ; also, to press the nozzle or nose
against ; to push the nozzle or beak about.
ffo:;d, th eir way into • • .

noxfot1s

ll. Guilty; criminal.

:0°:'!~:
ta~~~?;t~v.
DO'what',n. Nothing. Obs. tR,

-adv.
Not at all. Rare.
no'when', adv. At no time;

t;

,trze
,::rPJJa~

ap!tt:rg:~l::0~~1:t~r

nowele. t NAVEL.
nowslry. t NOVELRY
DOWelte. t NOVELTY.
DOwer, arfo [Cf. AS. niiwer,
niiltu:ii§r. See NOWHERE.]
Nowhere. 0,JR.
nowerwhere, adv. [See NOWER;
WHERE.]
Nowhere. Obs,

Goddess of night; - same as the
Greek NJJX.

;;~fl{p1J~~'t)f:\1e:1~~'~·de:~,::d

!~x;;~O)~•~~r-i,~i~1~1A-':er?!:
~;n~.
t MNAM,
-,·al Law.=
SUH:RKNDKR,
nr. Abbr. Near.
NOXAL

nox'al-ly, mfr. of NOXAL,
N. R. Abhr. North RiYer.
noxial, no:dalle, a. [Cf. OF N rays. See under N, a.
noetiu.l, fr. L. 1wx night.J Noc- N. R. c. P. Abhr. Nonresidential Conditional Purchase, A usturnal. Ul1s.
noy (noi), 11.&-v. [See ANNOY,l t ralia.
A11nov: harm. Obs. or Scot. a,, NS. Ahb1·. New series; -used
the tape of stock tickers.
of{::.
:;;~r:ro~~
I on
N/S. Ab hr. Not sufficient
noy' ant, a. Also noyande. [0 F. (i'unds). Ba11J.:i11t/•
,woiwlf, p. pr. See ANNOY,v.]
N. S, Abbr. National Society;
lnjudous; mischievous. Oba New School; New Series; New
Side; New Style (since IW2);
noyce. t NOISE.
~N.-S.] Notre-seineur (Fr.,Our
:r;eaut(~;..'yO').
noy'er. Obs. aphetic form o ti~~d,~~1~i~~~lc S~Ji:;:a ScoANNOYER.
Obs.
N. s. I. (or J.) C AMr. Noster
noyea. t NOISE.
Salvator Jesus Christus ( L., Our
noy'tul, a. 1''ull of annoyanee; Savior Jesus Christ); [N At J .~~;~~::::}n~arm~:l,
Obs. fJ.,iC::~t~~!fS!~~sJ3hri~~)~riSt
noyl. Var. of NOlL.
n. BP Abbr. Rfol. New species.
noy'ment, 11. Annoyance. Obs. n apace, or n'-apace', n. See
noyne. t NOON.
noynement. t OINTMENT.
Abbt•. New[~~~~hj
N. T., or NT. Abbr. New Testu~~~.~~~
~~f;~t.
Abbr. New term~
n. t. p. Abbr. No title-page (Liinjurious ; no x 1 o us. Of,[(, n0y'ou1-ly, adv. Obs. - noy'- ~;.'~t:-~'!1(J~IJf~~gJi),
a. Math.
ou.1-n111,n. Obs.
Multiple in the d'eg-reedenoted
noy'sance. t NOISANCE.
noy'aome. tN01so111E, [Scot.I :Tte~~;a1of;n!f~u~!~~~Jl~~r~:.d
noyt. Var. of KNOIT, knock. n u. Abbr. Name unknown.
nu. t NOW.
0DJ~r.
Sp.
nu (nn ; nil). n. [Gr. vii.] The
noz'le. Var. of NOZZLE.rzLE-,
noz'zle, Dial. Eng. var. oCNuz- thirteenth letter (N, V) of the
noz'zter (nlb'l!r), n. A blow Greek •phahet, ('quivalent to
rHer. = NEBlTI.Ji:, 1
on the nose ; a" noser." Slang. Eng. 11.
nua'g~' (nwi\ zhi'), a. [F.J
~P-~c!1rb;·.
~~~ para- Nu'-A'ra-wak (nOo'ii'ril-wiik),
~~~~ }i1klt~tn¥1;fJs'~~';; pprr~i; nnub.=ARAWAK.
Dial. Eng. var. of KNOB.
n. The neck; also, the
11.uctli~:l~~)kfeiF:fu~C!!!~: nub,
gallows. Oblf. Cbnt.-v.
t. To
N. P, D. .Abbr. North Polar Di• hang. Ob1t. Cant,
aab, v. t. [Cf. KNUB, to n~dge.]
tanee.

::~;1a}~~:~.

:!Y:JiJ:;!·
adv~plaF~"n:a~~
I
DO'where', 11. A place that does
not exi!it ; absence of all place.
nowhile, arh,., or no while For
no time. O'i>i.
no'whit' (ni'i'hwlt'), adv. Not
at all; not in the lea.st.
nowtder. t NOWHI1'HER.
nowtl. + NAVEL,
nowit.
NOUGHT.
nowl, nowle, Obs. or dial. Eng.
vars. of No I.J.,.
nowmber,nowmer. t NUMBER,
nowmelya. tNUMBLES. [OWN.I
DOWD, nowne. t NOON, NOUN,

+

~~:.A~i-l

:r:AS~'w:

Rare.

NOUMl'EKE,

nownpowere. t NONPOWER.
DOWD&. i' NOUN~.
nowor, nowre. t NOWER,
nowrtae. t NOURICE.
HoW'roze' (nou'r6z' ), n, f Per.
Y~!r•:an·Jy' •1
aerved bythe Parsisina festival.

p::;r::,
J!t;

=•
D~

~:zl:.
~t! ::Vi~·

~J1!a?~ff4f
:o~~t

Obs. or dial. Eng. for NOlJOHT.
now'the, adv [AS. nii.Oii,· ,iii.
now+ Wathen,l Now. Obs.
now'ther, Var. of NOUTH ER.
aowt'herd.' (not'hO.rcl'), 11. A
neatherd. - nowt'herd'ahlp, n.
Rom, Myth.

::,:ar~),l~~[f'.:J

:.·m~ihf

1

i..

food, fd"ot ; out, oil ; chair;

&'O; ■lnar, lgk ; tllen, thin;
Fall explanation•

nat91'8, ver49re
or AbbreTlatloaa,

(250) ;

K

[Cf. L. nucleare to become kernelly.] To form into a nucleus; to gather as a nucleus or central body.
nu'cle-ate, v. i. To form, or gather about, a nuclens.
nll'cl•at'ed (-iit'ed), a. 1. Having a nucleus; nucleate.
ll. Gathered or clustered together about a nuclens.
nu'cl•a'UOD(-ii'shun), n. Act or process of nucleating, or
state of being nucleated ; formation of nuclei.
nu-cle•lc (nu-kliil'!k), a. Physiol. Chem. Pert. to or designating any of a group of acids rich in phosphorus, occurring
uncombined in some nuclei, as in spermatozoa, in others
combined with a proteidi forming nuclein, They are white
1:ririi"f~fs~~d!~tob~0Jfat!~c
:eia=~~~g1~Tii
nll'cl•l-fonn' (nii'klli-T-f6rm 1 ; ni'.i-klel'!-f6rm), a. [L. nucleus kernel+ -form.] a Like a nucleus. b Bot. Tuberculate, as the apothecia of certain lichens.
DU'cl•ID(nii 1klli-ln), n. Physiol. Chem. Any of a group of
colorless amorphous substances found in all cell nuclei, esp.
in the chromatin portion, and obtained by the peptic digestion of cells or of nucleoproteide.
1'hey are compound
proteids rich in phosphorus, and yield, on decomposition
with alkali, proteids and nucleic acid. Called also true nucte,:n, in distinction from p_aranuclein.
nucleln base. Phy.'livl. Chern. Anr of a class of basic purine bodies, such as xanthine, guamne, adenine, and hypoxanthine, which are formed as cleavage products from true
nucleins when the latter are boiled with dilute acid.
nu•cle-o-(nii'klc-t-). A combining form denoting connection with, or relation to, a nucleus or nuclei.
nu1cle-o-al-bu1min (-iU-bii1mTn), n. [nucleo- a/bumin.l
Physiol. Chem. Any of a group of proteids of weak acid
nature, of wide occurrence in plants and animals, esp. in
cells. They are rich in phosphorus, but differ from the
nucleoproteids in not yielding nuclein bases. Most nucleoalbumins yield paranucleins by peptic digestion.
nu-cle'o-lar (ni'i-k!e•t-lcir), a. Biol. Of or pertaining to, or
of the nature of, a nucleolus.
nu1cle-o-late (nii'klc-t-Iat)
Having a nucleus or
nu'cle-o-lat'ed(nii'klc-t-liit'ed)
nucleoli.
nu-cle'o-lus (nij-kle 1t-Ius), n.; L. pl. -LI (-Ii). [L., a little nut, dim. of nucleus. J a A comparatively large aud
conspicuous, usually rounded body, found in the nucleus of
most cells. More than one may be present. Under the term
nucleolus have been included a variety of bodies the na-ture and functions of which are in most cases not understood. Those which stain with cytoplasmic stains have
been distinguished as true nucleoli, or plasmoaomea; others

ahl~;~
a!d1~

+

la.

1:i~~i:a°:

~o~~,\~W':t:i:~rth
~t~Y~!/~stt~::0°.::~i~hYl~
in a few cases (as certain Protozoa) they appear to be true
intranuclear centrosomes.
The uucleolusoftliegerminal
vesicle is called the germinal spot. b A micronucleus. Obs.
nu'cle-o-plasm (nii'kle-t-plilz'm), n. [nucleo- + -plasm.]
Biol. a The reticular substance of the nucleus of an egg.
b = XARYOPLASM. C The ground substance of a cell nu ..
cleus. See NUCLEUS,
4. -nu 1cle-o-plas1mlc (-plilz'mlk),
nu'cle-o-plas-mat'ic(-plilz-miWlk), a.
nu1cle-o-pro'te-1d(-pro'tc-ld), n. [nucleo-+ proteid.l
Ph.ysiol. Che,n. Any of a class oi compound proteids founil
in nearly all cell nuclei, in protoplasm, etc., yielding, with
alkalies, proteid and nucleic acid as cleavage products and,.
by pepsin digestion, true nucleins; -extended
by some.
to include the nucleoalbumins.
DU'cle-as(niilkle-us), n.; pl. E. NUCLEUSES
(-ez; -Tz; 151),
L. NUCLEI (-i). [L., a kernel, dim. fr. nux, nucis, nut.] l. A_
kernel, as of a nut or seed. Now Rm·e.
2:. A central mass, part, or point about which matt.er i&
gathered or concentrated, or to which accretion is made~
the central or focal portion ; kernel ; point of concentra-.
tion ; focus i core.
It mmstcontain within itself a nucleus of truth. I. _Ta111or..
nu'bk (ntibk). Var. of .NABK.
A/('(/, Condition marked by nui nu'ca-ment
ifriut~shols~ ~; 11id,.t}!;,t~1:dge
(nD'k<i-mfnt), n. cleoulbumin in the urine.
fir cones,fr. 11113.:, Nu'cle-o-bran'chi-a'ta (n0 1 kl@-.
nub (notlb), n. A nudge ; knub. [L. 11ur:a111e11ta
Dial. E11g.
~~~r:i~\I;~:~i 1RA~cf::~.l
nub (nfib),v. t. To break or snub
off at the nub or end; as, to ,wb shUs), a. Uol. a Amentaceous. Syn. of HETEROPODA. - nu'cle-.
b Nutlike.
o-bra.nch1 (nO'kli-i'i-hrllIJk'),
an ear of corn. Colloq., U. S.
Nu'l?a(nOO'bil),n.siny. t,,1. A nu'ceoua,a. [L.nuc:ew:.] Ofor a. a,,n. - nu'cle-o-bran'chi-at&
Nu b1an ; also, one of a Negro pertaining to a nut. Obs.
(-hrl1l)'kl-l\t). tz.
tribe of South Kordofan related nu'ch&l(nO'kUl),nu-cha.'le(ntl- nu1 cle-0-c1fe-l•'ma (-kI-li!'md),
::~!,~17:gi~ij/(n~-~lf,,~!d)!at!.
See2d CHE}~:I
nub'hq-cova',
n. Hangman. ~r~ i~e:11N/~~~,~
the nucleus. OhR.
Otis. Ca1it.
nuche, n. [Cf. F. 1111queearlier
::t~tltii,(n~;}i~;~;~;;_ Asmall nlfc:lu·.] Nucha. Obs.
chylema. Ohs.
lump of coal. JJial. Rnr,.
nuchery, n. A kind of small nu'cle-o-hia'tone, n. [nudeo- +
nubbling chit. Yar. of N t'BBJNO
grain. Obs.
Ii is tone.]
l'll11R10l. Gliem. A
c11 EAT; - a pseudo archaism.
nu'ci-form (nn'sl-f6rm), a. fnu- phosphorized subE1tance ob-See 2d CHEAT, 8.
f.'i- + -:-/01·111.J
Shaped like a nut. tained from the thymus ~land ..
nub'bly (ntib'll), a 1. Having :::.rs1:1a~nu~.t1Biie~~;.
J~~io1~1~~··
~:~~~i~~oolu~\~~vage
histone and
2~~~1f1~~ J.~~~blr' l;~gib~~~:::~j\!~~utP1u~1~"a{:~·t:;:t
:.~!;rru~IJ~~- Full of nubs, or grafted on a plum tree. Ohs.
li'i-plD.z'ma),11. [1mcleo- + /1ynu'be-cule (nO'b~-knl), n. [L.
of~~~iii~4:!f<i
[nu-.
11uhec11ia: ef. F. nubt!cule.] A :~f!:a::1:t:i~ry
small cloud or cloud mass.
in the episperm of the walnut ,·leo-+ -oitl.] Like a nuckm,.
nubelu■. T NUH11.or!<,.
and called also nu'ci-tan'nin.
nu'cle-o-id'i-0-plas'm&. 11. [NL.:
[nuci-+-ite:
1mcfeo.
+
id1oplasma.]
Biol.
nu'dte(nn'slt),
,,.
nu'l..1-cule (nD'bI-kOl), n. [See
NUBK('UU:.JA nubecule.
0
e;.tls°cZ~i~_ej~~s~re:wal[Seenu'bi-form(-f6rm),a. [L.nubeR
nu-civ'o-r0111(nO-slv'O-rUs), a. NUCJ.Eo1.rs.]
A nucleolus.
~~~~d 1f:::i':'·len!~~~i:[u~~e IIU(.'1- + -1·01·ous.] Eating, or nu-cle'o-ll,11.,pl.ofNllCLEOl,U!<,,
iving on, nuts.
fof NOOK.
nu'cle-o-ll'n111(nfl'kl~-tJ-ll'niie),
0
:·u~t~·o~t~~] Jj~~~A~~y c:~~·
of, or produced from, clouds. R.
nu'bll. Nubile. RPf. Sp.
pickpocket.
tained within a nucleolus.
nu'bi-late(nfi'hl-lii), r. t, [L. nu'cle-al, a. Biol. Nuclear. R. nu-c:le'o..lo-cen'tro-aome (nflnubilaf11~, p.
To cloud. R. nu'cle-a-ry (nn 'kl~-lt-rl), a. Of kle'U-10-),n.Biol. A centrosome,
nu'bi-late. a. L. nubilatus, p. the nature of a nucleus.
in a nucleus.
(nucleo1ue.l
p.] Clouded. Oh,.
nu'cla-ate, n. Ph!fRiol. Chem. nu-cla'o-loid, a. Resembling a
nu1bi-la'tion (-1i's h 'Un), n. A salt or ester of nucleic acid.
nu 1 cle--o-JIU'cro-aome,n.[n11r.lt'0■
t11tbilare to be cloudy.]
:::c 0
of (D¼~~r~~:;,,r. 'd';~r:~blefif~!
na"~;::0
n!1bi~foaaf~e!~
n[1~: nuhUosWJ.J us). a. [L. nur7n11t kernel + plasmie, granule. Sh-alfbt1rgPr.
Nubilous; cloudy. Obs.
Nu'bt-lum (nn'hl-l'Um), n. [L., f:'~~u!Jci:t"olR~,~~ing a nucle- :~~~1:"~<~:~!~iniui·s~!:'!::
cloud, cloudy sky, neut. of nu- na'cle-ln-ate, nu'cla-ln'le (nO'- as phosphocarnic acid, clo■el!'
bilus cloudy .J AStron. Acoarse, klt!-In'Ik), a. = NUCLEATE, related to the nuelein1 anil
extended elueter of start in the
:~,~~!~'?al-bu'ml-nu'rl-a,
n.
~~:~l~¥~r~1hr~t~ct~e ll!ehti~e~ [NL.; nuclt>oalbumin + -uria.] D11Cf1.ll8QJI. t NAKHODA.
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now'nes1,
State of being ~01:~;r~:;
ar~,~:~~~rc:i1:;~ ~·a;::?~
temporally present.
otc
nownpere. T
n.

Having a nucleus ; nucleated.

DU'cle-ate (-iit), "· t.; -AT1BD (-ii:t'ed); -AT'ING(-iit'fng).
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NUCULA

NUMBER

a. In technical senses: a Astron. (1) Tbesmall, brighter, Jfu141-bran'chl-a'ta (niitdT-brKi]'kY-ii'td), n. pl. [NL.
and denser portion of the bead of a comet. It is someBee NUDB ; •IIBANCHU .. ] Zool. An extimes lacking or invisible. See COMET, t. (2) The centensive division of marine opisthotral dark region, or umbra, of a sunspot. Obs. b A rchaJol. branch gastropods having no shell exSee coaa,
3 h. c Geol. The interior of the earth ; all of cept when very yonng. It comprises-""-..\\-.,//;,,,.a great variety of forms, generally
the earth below a shell of indefinite thickness called the
crust. See CRUST,4 b. d Apwulture. A small mass of bees havint a slu~ike body, but many of
aud combs of brood, used in forming a center for a new
1
:~ebran 8c'i:g~ par°o~~:: 1
colony or in rearing queens. e Bot. (1) = NUCELLUS.Obs.
(2) The hilum of a starch granule. (3) In lichens and ae- ~i'i~l~h~~fls aa1:d0
f:!~~
comycetous fungi, the center ol. an apothecium or perithe~~f~~j~tra°r'i.c~~;g~~~!':i,tt~.":~~
cium. (4) A bulblet. Rare.
4. Biol. An organ present in the protoplasm of most plant
:J,lu:;;::~~so/;:ll,~r~b;11~fctra~~1iu--:and animal cells, except in certain forms of low orgauizabran'chl-ate (-britq'ki-itt), a. & n.
tion, and regarded as an essential factor in their constructive metabolism, growth, and reproduction and in the he- nu'dl-ty (nii 1dT-tT), n.; pl. ·TIBS (-tiz).
[Cf. F. nudite.l
1. Quality, state, or
fact of being uuae, or naked ; nakedness.
icate membrane (the nuclea.r membrane) and composed of a 2. That which is nude; as: a A nude figbyaline ground substance containing besides one or more
ure, esp. as represented in art. b pl. The
private parts. Obs.
1
~t!:~~~~~:,n;hi!h
nu-ga'clous
(ni\-ga 1shus), a. [L. nugax, One of the Nudistains deeply with basic dyes, and is the most essential
nu!Jadt;,]
Trifliug; trivial.-nu-ga'branch
iata
and <"haracteristic substance of the nucleus (see CHROMAclous-ness, n.
<l'o,-11plu-11a 111.
0
nu-gao'l-ty
(nii-gits'i-tT),
n.;
pl.
•TIES
lat<,)
N.t.
size.
~:~
f!!~~~~~!1~:~t~ond~~~ifn°!ti~hui~:':i~~r::;
(-tTz). [L. nugacitas, fr. nugax, -acis, trifling.] Triviality;
membrane disappears and the
romatin is distributed to
the new cells (see MITOSIS). Many protozoans have two
futility; trirting talk or behavior; abo, a trivial idea; a
frivolity; a futility.
Dr. H. More.
~h~rt;~:
~;-i!i~~~c~~n~:e:~n~
c~~c:~f(nii 1ga-ta-rT), a. [L. nugatorius, Ir. nugari to
tiplication of the nucleus is not followed by division of nu'ga-to-ry
trifle,
nugae
jests,
trifles.]
l,
Trifling
;
of
little or no
ttie cell body, resulting in a multlnucleate cell, or cmnocyte.
consequence or value ; insignificant ; worthless.
~~ 1~:c1~0::1:a~f 1~ei:~te~~tti~t tt~d e~!:!~;l}~fe~uadfe:~ 2. Of 110 force ; inoperative ; ineffectual ; invalid ; fumaterials rul\y be distributed in the cell protoplasm.
tile ; as, the law was nugatory because without a sanctiou.
&. ZoOl. a The earJie!it formed part of a shell, operculum,
Syn, -See VAIN.
or other similar structure.
In univalve shells it is at the nug•get (niig'~t; -It; 151), n. [Prob. fr, dial. nug a
tip of the spire, in bivalve shells at the umbones. b A vis- lump, a block.] 1. A lump; a mass, esp. a native lump
of a precious metal ; as, a nugget of gold.
~=~i;:1~~8nfc0~~!a!~~n~o\~~stt~m;~h:1::ad;!1;6rf~~;
2. A thickset young beast. Ob.,.01· R. Australifl.
an echinoderm.
&. Anat. A mnss of gray matter, or ~roup of nerve cells nui'sance (nii'sdns), n. [ OF. nuisance, fr. L. u.ocf'uUaguilt,
fr. nocere to hurt, harm; akin to nf'care to kiU. Cf. NOin the ceutl'al m•rvon~ system, esp. in the brain.
CENT, NOXIOUS,PERNICIOUS.] 1. Hurt i harm; injury;
II nu'cle-111ca11-d1/tu1, ~6-dii 1tlls) [NL.], Anni., the caudate
annoyance
; as, to do a thing with nuisance to others.
nucleus. - ' n. den-ta'tu■ 1di5n-ti1ttis). [NL.J Anal. = CORNow Rare, or with. impUcation of 2.
PUS DBNTATUII.
- n. len-tl 1cu-la'ria Oen-tfklii-li 1ris; lt.5)
NL.j,
Auat.,
the
Jeuticular
nucleus.
n.
of
Det'ter■
(di'{8rs) after O. F. K. /Jeilp1w, German anatomist], Anal., a 2. That which annoys or ~ives trouble and vexation; that
which is offensive or noxious ; "anything that worketh
nucleus on the inner side of the restiform body from
hurt, incouvenienct>, or dama~e" (Black.~tonP) ,- au offenwhich some of the fibers of the auditory nerve arise. Jts
sive,
annoying, unpleaf;aut, or obnoxiom- thing, practif'e, or
ofBech'te-rew (leK'outer portion iP.known as the i,.u'cle-111
1deri [after C.H. Pander ,tnite-rl!f). -n. of Pan'der <r,an
0
;,e::td:8m~~:r;~~~g~::~
fe~!1e~ui:! 1::,
186.5),Russian zotil~ist hEmbr{ot •• in a bird's egg, the exdefined by Sir Frederick Pollock as: "the
~i:\t!d o~k~r end of t e flas -shaped mass of ~wrong done to a man by unfawfully disturbing him in the enjorment of his prop,llu'cu-fi:: (nii'kii-ld), n. [L., little uut, dim. of
erty, or. in some cases, m the exercise of a
nuz, nucis, a nut.] ZoOl. A genus of protobrancommon right." A nuisance affecting the
chiate bivalve mollusks, having a. small nutlike Nu cupublic or a community in general is a Public
equivalve shell, very large labial pal pi, the heart 1a <N. nui1a.nce;
one affecting some particular persituated dorsn l to the rectum and the foot with a pro,xison or persons, a firtvate nui■ance; one both
flat ventrnl surf11ce or sole. lt is the type of a ma·
:~e~!fr£ 1!ih:g~!'~ ~!~rl n~~~fce~pecial indifamily, Jfu-cu'll dm (nii-kii'IT-de). -nu'cu-llcl (nii'kii!Td), nu'cu-lolcl (-1,,id), a. & n.
null (nil!), "· [F. 11111,
or L. nullus not any,
nu 1cu-la1nl-um (11ii1kii-la'ni-um), n.; L.pl. •NIA(-ti). Also none; ne not
ullus any, a rlim. of unus
nu'cu-hne (uii'k~-liin). [NL., fr. L. nucu/11 little nut.]
one. See NO, ad,,.,ONE; cf. NONE.] 1. Of
Bot. An indehisceut fleshy fruit resemblin!( a berry except
no legal or binding force or validity, of no
in bein~ supPrior. The grn.pe is an example.
efficacy ; invnlid; void ; nugatory.
nude (niid), a. [L. mu/us. S,e NAKEn.] 1. Law. Naked;
2. Of no <·onsequence or value; insignifiwithout cousideration or, in Roman and Civil law, without
rant; without character, significance, disa cause (sP.eCAUSE,3); as, a nude contract (cf. naked con- tinction, or indivicluality.
tract. See NAKED,7 b) i a nude pact. See NUDUM.
PACTUM, Jo'aultilyfnultless. 1etlyregular, splendidly n11ll,
De11rlperfection ; no 111ore.
1'etw11son,
2, Bare; mere ; naked ; manifest. Obs.
3. Equivaleut or amounting to nothing or
3. Bare; nakP.d; devoid of covering, as hair, investment,
nil j nonPxi~tent.
furnishings, adornment, or the like ; barren; as, a nude
4. Math. Having the properties of O; as,
bud, room, or mountain.
the null element.
4. Nakf'd; unclothed; as, a nude person or statue.
Syn.-See
NAKED.
null, v. t. [From n"ll, •·• or perh. abbr. fr.
nude, n. 1. Paint. & Scu/p. A nude or undraped figure.
annul.]
1. To make negative ; also, to
nullify ; destroy. Ob.,.
2. With the. The undraped human flgnre, or a representation of it in art; also. the state of being nude.
.2. To aunul ; to make void. Jt~owRare.
nudge (nllj), 11. I.,' NUDGED(ulljd); NUDo-'ING(nllj'Tng). nul'lah (nill'd), n. [Hind. niilii, fr. Skr.
[Cf. d~al. nug, nudge, a lump, a block, nog a rough block,
nlila tube. J A watercoul'se. esp. a dry one;
nodge a nu'1J!'e, to nudgP, Norw. dial. n.ugga to push, nyg~
ravine: gully; gore-e. Anglo-Ind.
gja to push.] To tonch or pnsh11ently,aswith the elbow, nul'la-nul'la, nul'lah-nullJ.ah (-nlli'ti),
n. [Native name.] A kind of hardwood Nulla-nullae.
in order to call attention or convPy an intimation.
club used by the Australian aborigines; - often called
nudge, v. i. To Jtive n nudgP, or gPntle J111sh.
nudge, n. A 11entle push, poke, or jo11,as with the elbow. simnlv null!\ or nullah.
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nul'll-H-ca'Uon (nllJIT-fi-ki'•hlin),

n. [Cf. L. nullijlcati•
contempt. See NULLIFY,] A nullifying, or state of being
nullified ; as: a Reduction to nothiug; dest1uc:tion. Obi.
b A rendering void and of no elfoct, or of no legal effect;
specif. [often cap.], U. 8. Hist., action of a State imped•
ing, or attempting to prevent, the operation and enforcement witMn its territory of a law of the United States.
The right of nullification was maintained by those who
held the extreme theory of the soverei1p1ty of the States,

i~~ih~."..h;iS;fl."h,~g:~~~l;'t~
fT-kii1ter), n.
nul 1ll-hcl'l-an (-fid'i-lin), a.
believing ; skeptical.
nul 1ll-H4'1-an, n. [L. null us
person of no faith or religion

8

n~~o:~i~1'.'it~gI,~:i<~h1~~

Of no faith or religion;

unFeltham.
none + fide, faith.] 1. A
; a skeptic ; an unbeliever.

B.Jonson.
2. A person lacking in faith ; a disbeliever.
nul'll-f11 er (ulll'i-fi'ih·), n. One who nullifies; specif.

[often cap.], U. S. Hist., one who ruaintained the right
of nullification.
nul'li-ly (•fi), v. t.; NUL'LI·FIED(-fid); NUL'LI·FY'ING(-fi'Tng). [L. nullijicare; nullus none+ -jicare (in comp.) to
make. See NULL,a.; -FY.] 1. To make 111111;specif.,
to make or render lega11y uull or void; to render invalid;
to aunul; to deprive of legal force or efficacy.
.2. To make or render of no ,·alue, consequence, or e:fB.ca~fc\1ti 1~~~::i:d~~~e0 ~!~fdi a~0o~::t!~1,;1;, the conditions of
o-~1,robationary...ystem.
/. Ta11lor.
Syn. -Amiul, neutralize, counteract, avoid. See ABOLISH.
nul-llp'a-ra (nu-lipid-rd), n. ,' pl. NULLIPARA!:
(-1e). [NL.;
L. nullus 110110 + parereto bring forth.] Med. A woman,
esp. one not a virgin, who lias uevt>r borne a child. - nulliP'a-rous (-rus), a. - nul 1ll-par'l-ty (nlll 1T-1itr1J-tT), n.
nul'll-ty (uiil'i-tT), n. ,' pl. ·TIES (-tiz). [LL. 11ullitas, fr.
L. nullus none: cf. F. nu/Ute. See NULL.] 1. Quality or
state of being null ; specif. : a State or fact of being
legally nun or void; invalidity; also, a case of it i a nullifyiug or invalidatinR fact or circun stanre.
Iu Eup-lish law,
nullity imwrts total abf!ence of ltgal effPC'tor existence;
but in the Civil Jaw nullity way be absolute (the same as
that of English law) or relative, where it exists only in
th f~;~r i!tt!~~~~~:~
j bw~!~t~r°!Afci~[yn:P10%~~
2. That which is uull i as: a Any act or pl'OCf'Pdiug void
of l•~al effect, either absolutely (as iu English law) or
relath·ely (as sometimes iu the Civil law).
Was it not ahsurd to say that the convention wae supreme in
the state, and yet a nullit,u f
Macmrlag.
b A cipher ; a zt>ro. Obs. c A nothing ; a nonentity.
3. A<·t of nnllifyinf?; nuJlificatir,n. Obs.
Nu'ma Pom-Pll'l-us (nii'mli ~om-pTl1J-us). In Roman
0
t~~n:l~r:. 11 0~~~t1:.:g:r°creddasi~!e 0 i:ii~:·ofur~:s!
religious worship of Rome.
numb (niim), a. [ME. nume, 11ome, prop., seized, taken,
p. p. of nimm to take, AS. niman, p. p. nunien. See
NIMBLE,NOMAD;cf. BENUMB.] 1. Enfeebled in, or destitute of, the power of sr11sation and motion ; n•ndered torpid; benumbed; insensible; benumbf,d or deadened; as,
his fingers are numb with cold. u A stony image, cold and
numb."
81,ak.
2. Helpless; weak; incl\rable. Rare.
3. Benumbing. Obs. & R. "Thenumbcold night." 81,ak,
numb hand, an inexperienced or awkward person. Slang,
Euy. - n. palsy, paralysis. Obs.
numb, ,,. t. ; NUMBED(nllmd) ; NUMB'1NG(ullm,Yng). To
make numb; to dtprivP of the power of sensation or m~
tion ; to render semieless or inert; to de:ideu ; benumb.
For luzy wmter ,mmh~ the lahorm1 hand. Dryden.
Likrdull narcotics. ,m111bfoypam.
Tnm11son.
num'ber (nllm'ber), n. [ME. nnmbre, noumbre, F. nombre, L. num.e1-us,' akiu to Gr. v0µ.o,; tluit wl1ich is dealt out,
fr. 11iµEw to deal out, distrihute.
See NUMB;d. NUMERATB,
NUMER0,NUMEROUS.
J 1. The or a total, aygreJ?ate, or
amount of units (whether of thing~, pPrsons, or abstract
units)• arithmetical aggregate; as, odd or evPn nttmber&.
The 11u111f1er
oft he men was about five thousand .Act.oiiv. -4.
Bring
just nohce the 11u111h,-,-,:
dead.
Sl1ak.
2. pl. [cap.] Th·e fourth book of the Pe11tateur.h, which
contain~ the census of the Hebrews. See OLDTEsTAMBNT.
3. pl. The study or science of nbstract units and their
compnto.tion; arithmetic i as, ski11 iu nvmbe1·s.
4. A character or symbol, as a figure or word, or a group
of figures or words, representi11g graphically an arithmeti•
11 nul-li'us :6.'li-u■ (nN-lr'ttsfll'l-i'i s). [ I . ] Law The son of
nohocly; loosely, a bastard, who
at the <'0mmon law is without
heritahle rights.
null'ize, 1,.t. 1'o nullify. Obs.
null method. = 1.ERO METHOD
nul'lo (ntl'0; 11(}{:il'i'i),n fG.
1iufl: cf. It. 111,lln null.J Skat..
A game or task m which the
11
fr\~t~r 11
the skat. it is a guck'i nul'lo
Cg<lbk'fl; if rihi_n.•d with card&
expof!ed.11noi:en nullo.
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NUMBER
W sum; a numeral i aa, the number 45; four is a number.
A number Is sometimes used, a.ain cabalistic or apocalyptic
writings, a.aa symbol to be interpreted by the word or
words the numerical values of whose letters make up its
5.
sum. Cf. BBABT,

NUNCIATION

Certain entrails, esp. of a deer, used for food, a.athe heart,

lights, liver; umbles. Archaic. -Dum'ble (nllm'b'I), a.
DU'mer-a-ble(nii'mer-<i-b'I), a. [L. numerabilis. See

DU'mer-01UI
(nii 1mer-us ), a. [L. numeroaus. See NVDIIII.]
l. Consisting of numbers or metrical period•; rhythmical;

measured; melodious; musical. Obs. or R.
].. Capable of being nwnbered or counted.
Flowed from their JiSP~°l:/p':O~~re!::,~
verse. Milloll.
1~:,~~~
Ob,.
&
R.
Let him that hath understanding count the number of the
ll. Consisting of, comprising, including, or containing, a
bead i for it is the number of a man I and his number is six nu'mer-al (-Iii), a. [L. numeralis, fr. numerus number:
huodnd threescore and six.
Rev. xiii. 18. cf.F.numera.l. SeeNUMBEB,n.] l. Expre88ing,dtinoting,
great number of units or individual things or persons;
&. A particular uume1-al by which a thing or persou is or representing, number; as, numeral letters, words, or
copious; being many ; of or pert. to great number i crowddesignated in a series or collection; as, a conductor'& or charactera, as X or 10 for ten ; a numeral adjective.
ed ; as, a numerous army i numerous dangers.
a policeman's number,· a house nurnber.
2. Of or pert. to number ; cousistiug of nun1her or numer3. Numerable. Ob&.
8. A single member of a series designated by consecutive
ala. "A Jong traiu of numeral progre88ions."
Locke. -nu'mer-ous-ly, adv. -nu'mer-ous-neu, n.
numerals; as: a Esp., one of the separate issues of a peri- 3. Regulated by number, or measure; rhythmical.
Oba. Nu-mid'i-an(nil-mld 1i'.-au), a. [L . .Numidianu,.] Of or
odical or of a book issued in parts; a.a, the .May number
Swynat•
e-xNpreUMs
ERsAL
•NcA
pert. to N umidia, au ancient. kingdom of Atrica, which once
88
11,uNmUbeMErn,
0 ML.ERN
10uAML£tRoALwahapptli,.essecxhpierflesysetdo
of the Atlantic Monthly; hence, without designation by
·b
about corresponded to modern Tunis, Algeria, and Morocco, but, after being reduced to a Roman province in the lat
numerals, one of a collection, as of poems; a distinct part ; in numbers, or what pertains to number; as, a numeral
century B. c., comprised only a part of modern Algeria.
as, the solo numbers of an opera. b One of a group of letter. character; a numerical value, numericcil rules.
D111Deral
equation.. = NUMERICAL
EQUATION.
Cf. MAURBTANIAN,
-NlllDidian crane, the demoiselle crane.
persona, as a gun crew.
Nu-mid'i-an, n. One of the people of ancient Numidia;
7. a The full count or complement (of a particular com- DU'mer-al,n. 1. A word expressing a number.
2. A figure or character, or group of either, used to ex- aJso,tbeirlanguage,whicbwaswrittt:ninascriptrepresen~
pany or class of persons). Occa.aiono.llyin pl.
•
etc.;
ingthePunic(cf.TUARB0).
SeeHAMITic,a.,b;cf.BBBBBL
press a uumber; as, the Arabic numerals,1,2,3,
He. to be avenged,
Milton.
And to repair his 1tumbers thus unpaired.
the Rowan numerals, I, V, X, L, etc.; a cardinal number. DU'mia-mat'io(nii'mlz-milt'lk ; nii'mls-; 277), a. [L.
b Cotton Jlfonvf. Of yarn, a count.
nu'mer-ant (-iznt), a. [L. numerans, P• pr. of nwmera,·e num.isma, nomhrma, a piece of money, coin, Ir. Gr. 116µ.1.8. Oba. a The counted or reckoned constituents ( ofa spec- to uumber. l Counting, or used in counting. - numerant
uµ.a anythiug sanctioned by usage, the current coin, fr.
ified class or category); class. "The honor'd numbe,·."
number, an abstract number; a word used to count with.
voµ.i,ew to introduce a custom, or usage, fr. vOµ.o~a cu.
Shak. b The great body of people ; the crowd or multitude. Du'mer-a-ry (nii.'m8r-&-rT), a. [From LL. numerariua.]
tom, or usage, fr. viµ.ew to distribute, assign: cf. F. nu9. An aggregate, collection, or company; an assemblage;
... he- mismatique. See NOMAD.] Of, pertaining to, or consisting
l.-/;i~~,!~~~~,!r_:'f.!~!~!~!':!!~~~;'!~:rprebend,
- with adjectives, such as great, small, considerllble, t'tc.
comes a uume,·ar11 canon.
Atil,Jlf!..
of, coins; relating to numismatics.
10. A certain indefinitely large aggregate, collection, or a. Of or pertaining to a number or numbers.
DU'mia-mat'ica(-Iks), n. [Cf. F. numismatique.] The
-0ompany, as of persons, not actually or accurately counted;
nu'mer-ate
(-it), v. t.; -AT-'ED(-iit'i!d); -AT'ING(-iit'lng).
science of coins and medals.
a considerable number ; many ; as, a number of people [L. numeratua, p. p. ofnumerare to count. See NUMBER,
v.] DU-mia'ma-tiat
(nil:-mlz'md-tlst; nil:-mls'-; 277), n. [Cf.
were killed; the measure was advocated by a number,· To number; euumerate; specif., Arith., to divide off and
F. nuniisma.tiste.] A specialist in numismatics.
also pl. with intensive force; as, they arrived in numbers.
read according to the rules of numeration; as, to numerate nu-mla1ma-tog1ra-phy (-t!Sg'rd-il), n. [numismatic
11. Quantity, aa made up of units; the category of dis- a row of figures.
-grophy.] The syste11:Jaticdescription of coius and medals.
crete quantity ; as, the difference between the notions nu 1mer-a'Uon (-i'shf1n), n. [L. numeratio a counting out: num.'ma-ry (uiim'd-rT), a. [L. numrnarius, fr. nummu& a
u many " and " few " is one of· number.
cf. F. numeration.]
l. Act, process, or art of numbercoin.] Of, pertaining to, or dealing with, coins or money.
12. Possibility of numbering; - commonly in negative
ing; specif.: a A method or process of numbering or num'm.u-lar (-t-ldr), a. [L. numrnulmius, fr. nummulu.,,
ex8f8;ti~::is
~!7:k)~:,i~~g~e~;:~t:,r ~d kindreds out of computing. b Couuting; computat,ion ; cafoulation; giv- dim. of num.mus a coin.] 1. Of or pertaining to mouey.
ing or applyiug of a number or numbers to POmething
2. Med. Coin-shaped; nummiform; as, 1t11,mmularsputum.
number.
2 Ji:1ulral'iii. 7.
N11mn·atio11 is but still the adding of one unit more, and giv- num.'mu-la-ry (-1&-rl), a. Nummary; nummular.
13. Amount; deal; a.a, a number of money. Oba. &, R.
to the whole a new name or sign.
Lor:ke num'mu-la'tlon (-li'shttn), n. Physiol. The spontaneous
14. Ph,·e,,. The numbering or calculating faculty. See CingAct,
proceFs, or result of ascertaining the number;
arrangement in rouleaux, like piles of coins, of the red
PHRIIINOLOGY,
l/lust.
corpuscles in freshly drawn blood of mammals.
1&. Gram. Distinction of a word or words as denoting or enumeration; census.
a.
Math.
a
Act
or
art
of
reading
numbers
when
expreBBed
Num'mu-lin'i-dal
(-Jln'l-dii), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. numreferring to oue, or to more than one (in some lan~ua.ges
by tllf' a.ns of numemls. The term is almost exclusively
mulus, dim. of L. nurmnus coin.] Paleon. &: Zo0l. A.
also to two), usually expre88ed by a difference in its in- appliPd
to
the
n.rt
of
reading
numbers
written
in
the
E1cale
family
of
foraminifers
having a calcareous, symmetrical,
flected form; also, the distinctive form itself, or one of the
of tens by the Arabic method. For conveniem:e in readusually lenticular or discoidal, shell composed of nnmeroua
Thus, a substantive,
groups of forms so distin~ished.
ing, numl·ers are usnally separated by commas into perichambers spirally or concentrically arranged. They are
ft'!jfg::ed~:ov:~b~~i8~~~ ~0in t~1!
od• 0
:.~hJl..'::L!t:t~65tbe
Gemiau s stem
mostly extinct, and are especially abundant in Eocene and
~illion
is a million of millions, a trillion a million of ~l~~f~e::n~~i:io:tsi:!, ~&!:':\:ns~:..~u:r::s
!,ti~l=~~!t
!t~~krita:n~~;t~~~\~!tw~ke(l!/G~:r~us:~:~iit:
etc., more than two).
m
consist almost enfirely of their remains. They vary from
bthil
0 filtlbioenFretimncehs
8li0onne••parend
8oynsteisma
1_nngomtoitnhaeti
00 d"!',ncgh.higchceorrdde
A1
one tenth of an inch to two inches in diameter in the cue
l.8. Poetry &, Music. a Metrical or rhythmical conformof certain extinct forms
The large fossil species are
ity, as to divisions by time, ictus, or sylJables. Rare. b TJl. and most Continental nations, and also that of the United
States, the billion is a thousand millions, and each higher
mostly of the genera Nunimul-iles and Orbitoides.
Metrical groups of f Pet or periods ; hence, verses or verse.
denomination is a thousand times the preceding.
Dum'mu-Ute
(nllm•il-Jit), n. [L. nummua a coin +-lite.]
I lisped in 11umbers,for the numbers came.
Pope. b Any sy•tem of expreBBing numbers in general through
Zoiil. &, Paleon. Any member of
b
Syn. - See suM.
combinations (rletermined by some law) of a finite set of the family Nummulinidre; e•p., a
number one, one's self; one's own interests or welfare; as,
symbols of particular numbers.
fossil of that family. - num'muto look out for nnmber one.
3. Number. Obs. & R.
llt'ic(-IJtllk),
a.
num'ber(nllm'ber), ,,. t.; ·BEBIID(-hero) ; -BBB-ING. [.ME. Du'mer-a-tlve
a. Of or pertaining to nu- num'akull' (nllm'•kllJI), n. [numb
nombren, noumb,-en, F. nombrer, fr. L. numerare, numera- meration; as, a(nii'mer-t-tlv),
num.erntfre system.
+skull.] A dunce; dolt; blockhead;
tum. See NUHBBR,
n.] 1. To count ; reckon ; ascertain the nu'mer-a-tive,n. Ch.in,se Gram. A noun with its meandullard; olso, the head or skull of Nummulite (Nummunumber of; enumerate;often with over(o'er), rarely np ing generalized to that of dt>:notinga bare unit of certain
surh a one. Colloq. 0 They have Una herigata). a Side
or, formerly, ,iou·n. '' His ransom ••• shall willingly be things
whose n~mes hn.vea rela.tionship to it in SP.nSP.,
sometR.lke<llike numskulls.'' Arbuthnot. view, with
of the
paid and nu111bn·e.ddown."
ft.Ii/ton.
trJ;i~!.:Ji:;",ji~h ~:'~~J
DUD (nlln), n. [ME. nunne, AS. exteriqr she I removed.
If a man can ,mmbe,· the duet of the earth, then shall thy Reed r;.~a~:e~ :~u!~:.:,".l'lii:;~:H~
also be numhernl.
Gen. xtii. 16. plP.ceman,"wherepiecerendersthenumerativeke-i.
Also
nunne, fr. L. nonna nun, fem. of b Section
.2. To compute; reckon ; rneasnre. Obs.
called a clas:'d'fiP.r.
11.onnusmonk; cf. Gr. 1161,111a,
11611110,
; of unknown origin •
3. To fix the number or duration of; to reduce or limit in nu'mer-a'tor(-ii'ter),n.[L.numerator,insense2:cf.F.nuCf. NUNNEBY.] l. A woman devoted to a religious life
. number, 8lilp. to a small number ; - chiefly in the passive ; mt?rateu,·.] 1. l',fath.. a That which, in an exprrss!on or
under certain vows; commonly, a woman who lives in a
as, his days are nurnbered.
phrase denoting a number of persons or things of a named
convent, nnder vows of poverty, chastity, and obedience.
God hath numbered thy kingdom, and finished it, Dan. v. 26. kind, denotes the number, asforty in the phrase forty ships.
2. A priestess or votaress in anon-Christian religion. Rare.
4. To levy up to a fixed number. Obs. 1 Kings xx. 25. Oba. b The term in a fraction which indicates the num- 3. A prostitute.
Old Slang.
ber of fractional units taken. In a common, or vulgar,
5. To appoint, apportion, allot, or destine. Archaic.
4. a A breed of domfl'stic pigeons. They are white, with
colored head, tail, and wing tips, and have a semicircular
So teach us to 1iumber our days, that we may apply "''lr hearts fraction the numerator is written above a line; thus, in
unto wisdom.
Ps. xc. ,2.
the fraction I tfive ninths) 5 is the numerator; in a decimal
~~st~~~hce;~~~~:~~uj~~!n~rw:1h:r~1:ri::e::c:i~:
Therefore will I number [R. V. destine] you to the sword.
titmouse. See TITMOUSE.Local, Eng. 4 The nun moth.
ls. lxv. 12. fraction it is the number that follows the decimal point.
2. One that numbers.
Nun of St. Kent. See HoLY MAID OF KENT.-NUil■ of the
8. To reckon as one of a collection, company, or multitude.
He was ,rnmbered with the trani:.greseors. /H. hii. 12. DU-mer'i-cal(nl'i-m~r•l-kal), a. [Cf. F. nume,.;q.,e. See Vlaltstlon, R. a. Oh., an order of mms founded at Annecy,
n. l 1. Belongiug to, pert. to, or of the nature of,
Frauce, iu 1610. The official title is •• Order of the Visita7. To give or apply a number or numbers to; to assign or NUMBBB,
number; <fenoting number or a number; consisting in tion of the Blessed Virgin Mary." The order has several
desiguate the place of by a number or numeral; to mark
or distinguish by a number; as, to number the houses.
numbers; expressed by ~umbers, and not letters; as, nuhRo_uase.
~\,i_•,tah1e,
oUrndeiter
dofSntua,te,ssf.o-unNduenda
ot,.n
tFhreaWncoerd,.ninl~'~:U,
ante,
merical
characters; a 11um,erlcal equation, statement.
\.>t 4
u6ov
a
8. To count as the number of oue·s years; to be at the I[(~ Numerical,
as opposed to algebraical, means abao- approved in 1638. The order was instituted to do honor
age of. Rare. "When he number,d thirty."
Shak.
O
Jllte, or irrespective of siiqi; thus, -5 is numerically
to the Mystery of the Incarnation of the Son of God."
9. To amount to; to P-qnal in number; to have in number ; greater than -3, though algebraically Jess.
It has been introduced into Texas.
contain ; comrrise ; as, the army 1iutnbe1·sfifty thousand.
a. Particular; individual; identically the same; identi- nu'na-tak (noci'ua-tAk), n.; pl. -TAK&(-ttiks) (the pl. form
Thy tears cunnot 11u111berthe dead.
Campbell
J
I
· l bod
d
Ob
NUNATAKKER
is Swedish). [Eskimo nunrettak.] Iu Green10. To issue iu numbers. Rare.
8•
s~~-~~ :~r:::::~enca
Y or ay.
Jand,an iu.sular hill or mountain surrounded by an iC'esheet.
Syn. -Count,enumerate,
calculate, tell.
tin
M, lh
"f Id ·
h" h
DUD
bird.
Any of several South American puff birds of
1 al
.num'ber, 11. i. 1. To make an enumeration; to count; ~~:bre
is ud:1fiued by'ao:e8 ~} 1ts ~nw~~fem8e~{l. cg~;
the genus 1.llonasa. So called because dark-colored, with
reckon.
lSam. xiv. 17.
,
·
h
ffl •
white around the face and throat.
CUT,19.- 11. equation, Mat,,., an equation w ose coe cients II Nuno Di-ml.t'tis(nllI)k dl-mlt'ls).
[L. nunr now+ diI. To be reckoned as one of a company or collection. R. are
alJ numeral.1,not literal. -n. unity. See UNITY.
mUlis thou lettest depart.h 1. Ef•cl. The song of Simeon
3. To be equal in number. Rare.
Tennyaon.
- nu-mer'i-cu-ly, adv. - nu-mer'i-cal-neaa,n.
L k •·
nu'mer-o(uii'mer-o), n. [It., or F. numero; both fr. L. ( " , n. 29-32), used as a ymn or canticle in the public
num'ber-less, a. 1. Innumerable ; countle88.
8 fica~t c~~:~~e':"i~hi!hseus;;gwi:'!!~
ll. Without metrical numbers : rhythmless. Rare.
nunu•rttS number.,
Number;often abbr. No.
th~ryhJrg~le~a.¥~
numb'f1ah1 (nllm•flsh 1 ), n. A torpedo (ray) which numbs DU1mer-oa'i-ty (-WI-tr), n. [L. numerositas.] l. State after the reading of the ~econd Lesson in Evening Prayer.
by the electric shocks which it gives.
:a.[l. c.JPermission to depart; dismieSAl; df"rmrture.
of being uumerous; numerousness.
nnm'blea,nom'blea (nllm'b'Jz), n. pl. [F. nombles, fr. 2 Rhythm· harmony· flow Now Rare
nun'oheon (nlln'chun; -shun; dial. also nil6n 1-), n. Also
L. l11rnbulw,. dim. of /un,bus a loin. Cf. UMBLES,
HUMBLBS.] · The nu:»erosit11 of t'he eeni:encepleased t"heear. S. Parr.
-cbion, etc. [ME. nonechenche, for noneschenehe, prop., a
NUMB&&,
v. t.]
a.
Numerous.

+

Ja:!'J

1

t,:~17:i~rfit~~ri::~~rGi!:~
~~1:,'°;~r,:ir:;

i:~

flart

•cf:~~

~rii

tg:A~

·food, fo"ot; out, oil;

chair;

go; sing, IJJk; tllen, thin;
Full

exp1anatlona

D&t!tre, verd-9re (250); x=ch
of' Abbrevlatloaa,

In G. !ch, ach(144);

81sna. ete •• Immediately

boN; yet;

zh=z
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NUNCIATIVE

NUTATE

+

noon drink ; none noon
schench a draft, fr. AS. scene a 3. Nuptial or conjugal quality or character.
In fl.sh culture, a pond, trough, or box in which the youn11:
draft, scencan to pour. See NOON; SKINK, v. t.] A portion
4. The marriage rate (see RATE,n., 3).
fish are reared or cared for until the yolk sack is ahsorbedof food and drink or a light refreshment taken after or at DU•ra'ghe(1100-rii'gii), n.; It. pl. -GHI (-ge). Also DU'ragh (2) In poultry raising, a brooder or colony house.
noon, usually between full meals; a luncheon. Obs. or Dial.
(noo'1iig), etc. [It. dial. (Sardinia) nuraghe.] One of the
4. That, as a practice or institution, which fosters, develDIID'ol-a-ture(niiu'shI-<i-tijr), n. [L. nunciare, num-iare, prehistoric towerlike structures found in Sardinia.
ops, or educates ; as, commerce is the nursery of seamen.
'J'ht.•i;o-cnlled 1wrar1M, conical monuments with truncated sumto announce, report, fr. nuncius, nuntius, messenger: cf.
6. Horse Racing. A race, esp. a handicap, for two-year-olds.
mit11, ao-liO ft. in height, ~-100 ft. in diameter at the base, con- Dura'er-y-man (nOrleer-Y-miin), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). Onot
F. nonciature, It. nunziatura. See NUNCIO.] The office or
structed sometimes of hewn, and sometimes of unhewn blocks
period of office of a nuncio.
who conducts or cultivates a nursery for young trees
of stone without mortar. 'I'hey are !lituated either on isolated
DUD!ct-o(-shI-o), n.; pl. NUNCIOS (-oz). [It. nunzio, nuncio, eminences or on the slopes of the monutuim,, seldom on the shrubs, etc.
fr. L. nuncius, nuntius, messenger ; prob. fr. noventius,
nurse
shark. rPerh. fr. Jmss dogfish ; an hu ss ta.ken as a
1
1
rl:is~~h~n;~~!i~ ;fu~~:~rtt~::.)~~~;ic~~\
nuss. O,f. E. 11.] a The Greeuland shark. b The gata.
noviventitts, fr. novus new, and venire to come. Cf. NEW,
above the other, and a spiral staircai,;e constructed in the thick Dura'lng,p.pr. &: i•b. n. of NURSE; specif.: p.a. Supplying
COMB, ANNOUNCE.]
1. A messenger. Rare. Shak.
walls &scend11to the upper stories.
Baedeker.
2. (The earliest sense in English.) The permanent official nurse (nO.rs), n. [ME. also nors, nurlce norlce, OF. nur- or takiug nourishment from, or as from, the breast; as, a
nu1w'ing mother or father,
foster mother or father;
representative of the Pope at a foreign court or seat of rlce, norrice, nourrlce, F. nourrice, fr. L. nutricla nurse,
nursing infant, a suckiug child. -nurs'iDg-l_y, adi•.
government.
Distinguished from a legate a latere, whose
prop., fem. of nutricius that nourishes, fr. nutrix, -icis,
let
mission is temporary or for a special purpose. See DIPLOnurse, akin to nutrire to nourish. See NOURISH
; cf. NURTURE, DUrB'llng(n0rs'li'.ug), n. Also nurae'ilng. Lnurse
-Ung.1 One that is nursed; the object of nursing; a child
MATIC AGENT; Cf. INTERNUNCIO, 2, APOSTOLIC DELEGATE.
NUTRITIOUS.] 1. Lit., one who uourishes: a A woman
considered with reference to its nurse j a fondling.
3. A member of the former Polish diet. Obs. or Hist.
(wet nur■e) who suckles, and takes care of, an infant not her
I was his nursling once, and choice delight.
Milton.
DUD'cle (ni!JJ'k'l; di:oJ,.also niliiJJ'k'l), n. Uncle; - a own i now, more usually, a woman (dry nurse) who has the
(nftr''t,yr), n. [ME. nortnre, noritm·e, OF. norriform arising from combination with a preceding n, as of care of a young child or children.
b A person, esp. one nur'ture
ture,
norreture,
F.
nourriture,
fr. L. nutritura a nursing,.
mine or thine. Obs. or DioJ,. Eng.
Shak.
trained for the purpose, who cares for the sick or infirm.
DUD'cu-pa-tlve(nuJJ'k~-pil:-tiv; nllJJ-kii'pti-tiv; 277), a. 2. One that rears, takes care of, looks after, furnishes nu- suckling. See NOURISHJ 1. A nourishing or uursing;
breediug; tender care; education; training; upbriuging;
[L. nuncupativus nominal: cf. F. nuncupatiJ.]
l. Oral;
triment, causes to grow, fO.f-!ters,or the like.
rearing; fosterage j Ob.,;.,moI·al training or discipline.
not written; - said chiefly of wills.
The nurse of manly sentiment and heroic enterprise. Burke.
A man neither by
nor by rmrtm·e wise. Milton.
2. Nominal; so-called. Obs.
3. More fully Durae tree. Forntry. A tree planted to af1
1
0
ford protection to other trees wheu young.
3. Serving to name or designate ; designative. Rare.
but
~~1r,
n1111cupattve
will or teatament. Law. a Rom. Law. A will
4. Zool. a A peculiar larva of certain trematodes which
2. That which nourishes; nourishment;
food. Spenser.
consisting (as distinguished from the more formal one exasexually produces cercarim. b A worker ant or bee that Dur'ture (n0r't§r), "· t.; NUR'TURED (-t!}rd); NUR'TUR-ING
ecuted per a,s et libram) in the simvle oral declaration of
cares for the young. c In certain ascidians, as Duliolum,
(-t,yr-Ing). 1. To feed; nourish; rear; foster; cherish.
the testator's test.tm.entary dispositions originally) in the
an asexual o6zooid which produces and carries the blasto2. To educate i to bring up or train.
'resence of seven witnesses or (
ore a magistrate.
zooids.
He was nurtun-d where he had been born. Sir H Wotton.
1St!i~r~~~l
:~~fer~~:~~ 6. Billiards. Act of nursing the balls; as, the rail nurse. 3. To give moral training to ; to discipline ; chasten. Obs.
at nurse, in or under the care of a nurse. -ton., at nurse.
Syn.- Nourish, bring up, educate, tend. See NURSE.
witnesses o?°histestamentary disl'.?(>SI
10ns, as distinf1ished
nurse, 'V. t. ,· NURSED(nO:rst) ; NURS1ING. 1. Lit., to nour- Nut (noot), n. /J:9ypt. lJJyth. T!.e heavens personified as &
~lfte~n3is~~~rir~~nr s~1!'crt~,dali~,i:~lfsher!!~~~h
goddess, consort of Seb, the earth, and mother of Osiris,
ish ; to act as a nurse: a To nourish at the breast, suckle,
made by a person in extremisFthat is, in his last sickness
or feed and tend (an infant). b To take care of (a you11g Isis, Nephthys, Set, Anubis, Sim, aud 'l'efuut. Her image,
11:w;uiY::ir::i~:
c To take care of or tend, as a sick win~ed, was painted on the outside of coffins.
child or children).
i~e;:,~~\¥;~i~~~f g~;~\~n
nut (nUt), n. [ME. nute, note, A8. lwutu.; akin to D. noot,
person or an invalid i to attend upon.
Statute of Frauds deprived tiem of their va\'Jdity, except
Sons wont to nurse their parents in old age.
lJ!ilton.
G. nu.~s, OHG. nuz, lcel. !mot, Sw. not, Dan. nOd, Ir. cnU,
2. To care or provide for tenderly or sedulously; to cher- cno,W. cneuen.] 1. A hard-shelled dry fruit or seed havt:Cfes 0
t~0 iiet~bo~s ~y~tit~~~Dritc\a\~':
ish
i
foster;
specif.
:
a
To
bring
up
or
rear
by
care
from
a
ing
a more or less distinct separable rind or shell and innunCUJ?ative wills made by soldiers or other persons enweak or invalid condition; to promote the growth, developterior kernel or meat; nlso, the kernel or meat itself; f!r.idinm m~~~j~ii~r;U:n~'."'
good. Statutory regulaticns
ment, or progress of ; to furnish with nourishment ; to
1i~~~fii~tt~t~~!~1~two:~:lla1tint~~:~::1~,~~ddef.e2).
Dun'dl·Dal (ni!n'dl-niil), a. [L. nundinalis, fr. nundi:nae cultivate or manage carefully; as, to nwrse a plant, con2. Bot. An indehiscent, polycarpellary, I-seeded fruit.
the market day, the weekly market, prop., the ninth day,
stituency, business, or the national resources. '' To nurse
with a. woody pericarp developing from an inferior syucarfr. nundinus belonging to nine days; novem nine+ dies
th e sa~ii~~fnt~~~'ian groves Ariela bore,
M-ilton. pous ovary, as the acoru, l1a.zelnnt, chestnut, etc.; a glans.
day: cf. F. nundinal.J Of or pertaining to a fair or market;
And nursed his youth along the marshy shore. Dryden.
3. A drinkiug cup made of a portion of a coconut shell.
pertaining to, or havmg to do with, the Roman nundines.
b To use, handle, drive, or the like, with especial care to Also in the phr. to crack a nut, to drain such a cup. Obs.
nUDdinal letter, among the Romans, one of the first eight
conserve the energy of or avoid injury to; as, to nurse a 4. Something likened to a uut in the difficulty it presents,
!~!~!!sfin t~:
weak ankle in walking ; to nurse a horse in the early stages
as a problem, undertaking, etc.; af-!,a l1ard nut to cmck.
DUD'dl-Dal,n. A nundinal letter
of a race ; to nurse an automobile on rough roads.
6. Slang. a The liead. b Fellow ; - used as a term of
DIID'dlne(-din; -din), n. [L. nundinae, pl.] Rom. Antiq. 3. To give curative care and treatment to (an ailment or disparagement. C A type of native white youth, long, lank,
A market day, held every ninth (as we reckon, eighth) day.
ailing part of one's self}; as, to nurse a cold or a sore fiuger.
lantern-jawed, and beardless. Aiu;tralia.
DUDmoth. A European tussock moth (Psilura monacha) 4. Slang. a To cheat; cozen. Old. b To keep close to 6. [F. noix.] A pivoted piece, as of !,one or steel, on the
(an omnibus) so as to prevent its getting paaeengere. Eng.
1
stock of a crossbow, with a notch to hold tl1e string
eifusif;~~~l;fl~a;~
:;:s~:;tt.i•
c To pocket in a race. Eng.
when the bow is bent. Cf. NOCK, 1 c. Obs. or Jii,t.
DIID-Da'UOD
(nun-a'ehun ), n. [From nun, Arabic name of 6. To hold between, or clasp in, one's hands, as the knees;
7. Chiefly Horul. A small gear wheel with few teeth, esp.
letter n: cf. NL. nunnatio, F. nunnation.]
Gram. The
to hold fondly ; to caress i to fondle, as a nurse does.
one formed integral wit.h a spi11dle.
addition of a final n in declension of nouns, as in Arabic.
6. Billiard.,. To keep ( the balls) close together and in good 8. A perforated block (usually a small piece of metal),
DIID'Der-y(niin'er-l), n.; pl. NUNNERIES (-Yz). [ME. non- position
during a series of caroms.
·
with
an internal, or female, scr<-'wthread, 11.st~d
nerie,· cf. F. nonnerie, fr. nonne nun. See NUN.] l. A Syn. -NURSE
NOURISH, NURTURE.To NURSE is to tend and
on a bolt, or screw, for tightening or holding l"ii
house or building in which a body or community of nuns
care for (esp.) that which is thought of as feeble or tender,
1!li/!
something,
or for transmitting motion.
reside ; a convPnt for religious women.
or to cherish or brood over (a feeling or idea) ; to NOURISH 9. The tumbler
of a gunlock.
',J
2. A house of ill fame. Old Slang.
10.
Naut.
A
projection
on
the
shank
of
an
anNut
for a
~~ti~ ~us~ithf';,~~~~; :~:~sa~~ ~fF°o';~J
3. Religious life for women in a convent; nunhood. Obs.
Bolt.
chor,
to
secure
the
stock
in
place.
were
nur:~ecl
upon
the
seHsame
hill"
(Milton);
"nursing
her
4. A company of nuns. Chiefly fig.
wrath
to
keep
it
warm''
(Burns)
;
"Tell
me
where
is
fancy
11.
l,fusic.
a
In
instruments
of
tl1e
violin
type,
a
piece,
Syn. - See CLOISTER.
bred? ... howbegot,hownour,'.shedf"
(Shak.) · u I nourcommonly of ebony, at the upper end of, Jmd raised slightly
DUD'Bcloth {niinz). A kind of fine bunting used for dresses.
islied a secret resentment" (J • .A. Symonds) i "By solemn
above, the finger board, to support the stdngs. b In the
vision ... his infancy was nurtm·ed' (Shelley). See FOSTER. bow of the violin, etc., the movable piece at the lower
oil'i'i.:iri~!:.':lbt~i!~:!.
f~~~:d\;-w"iri~lled
nuD'B velllnirsoft, fine, thin, untwilled woolen fabric, nurse, v. i. To suckle ; of a child, to take the breast.
end by which the hairs are tightened.
used for makmg veils and dresses.
12. In Obs. or Dial. Eng. senses: a The glans penis. Obs.
D~,rerCftOJ'r
pr~~i~ ;t,.n:, 0
planted with another to
DUP'tlal(nlip'shiil), a. [L. nuptiaUs, fr. nuptiae marriage,
b In a leg of mutton, the pope's eye. Obs. c The panwedding, fr. nubere, nuptum, to marry; cf. Gr. vVµ.4'11 Durae'hound'(n0rs'hound 1), n. [See NURSE SHARK, HOUNDcreas, esp. of veal or lamb; a lump of fat meat. Dial.
FISH.]
A European dogfish (Scyliorhinus cnnicula).
bride, nymph : cf. F. nuptial.] l. Of or pertaining to
Eng. d The axle or bub of a wheel. Dial. Eng.
marriage or the wedding ceremony ; done or used at a nurs'er (n0.r1ser), n. One that nurses; a nurse.
13.
Cooker,J. A rounded cake or biscuit; - only in doughDurs'er-y (-Y), n.; pl. -BRIES (-Iz). [Cf. l<'. nourricerie.]
wedding; as, nuptial rites and ceremonies.
nut, and gingerbread, ginger, or spice nut.
1. A nursing ; fosterage. Obs. " Her kind nursery." Shak.
2. Married; wedded. Obs. & R.
14.
The
vertical axis of a potter's wheel. Rare.
2. That which is nursed; a nursling.
Obs.
Millon.
Syn. - See MATRIMONIAL.
nuts to or for, a source or cause of great pleasure or de3. The place where nursing is carried on ; as : a The place light
uuptlal plumage, breeding plumage.
to. Now Slang. - off one's nut, cra.zI; msane. Slang.
or apartment, in a house, appropriated to the care of chilDUp'tial,n. l. Marriage ; wedding ; nuptial ceremony ; ~t:lto~u:,
:r;;::nsttgre
~Jg~~
with, or dedren. b A place where something is fostered or has its
now usually in pl.
growth or development promoted; a place for training,
Celebration of that nuptial, which
nut, v. i. ,· NUT1TED; NUT1TING. To gather or seek nuts.
We two have 11womsliall come.
Shak.
educating, developing, or the like, as formerly, a theater
nut, v. t. To curry favor with ; to pay court to. Slang.
2. Matrimony. Obs. & R.
for training players. "Fair Padua, nursery of arts." Shak. DU'tant (nii'tiint), a. [L. nutaus, p. pr. of nutare to nod,
DUP'tl-al'l-ty(niiplehI-lll'i'.-tr; nlip-shlll'l'.-tl), n.; pl. -TIES c A place where trees, shrubs, vines, etc., are propagated
v. intens. fr. nuere (in comp.) to nod.] Nodding; having
for transplanting or for use as stocks for grafting; a plan(-fi'z). [From NUPTIAL, a.] l. pl. A couple about to be
the top bent downward; drooping.
married.
Rare.
tation of young trees or other plants. d A place where DU'tate (nii'tiit), v. i.; -TAT-ED (-tiit-l!d); -TAT-ING (-fog).
2. pl. Nuptial ceremonies; a wedding.
young animals are bred, cared for, developed, etc.; as: (1)
[L. nutare. to nod.] Plant Physiol. To exhibit nutation.
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DU-ta'tion (nll:-ti'shlln), n. [L. nuJaJio a nodding, fr. ,iutare to nod.] l. Act of nodding, esp.of the head; specif.,
Med., habitual or constant Involuntary nodding of the head.
2. Aatro,i. A small inequality in the motion of precession ;
a lihratory motion of the earth's axis, like the nodding of
a top, by which its inclination to the plane of the ecliptic
varies, with a range of only a few seconds of arc, so that
the celestial poles describe wavy parallels, not circular,
round the poles of the ecliptic. Llm&r nutation is a perturbation in the motion of the celestial pole round the pole of
the ecliptic, due to the action of the moon. Solar nutation
is such a motion due to change in the sun's declination.
3. Plant Physiol. A spontaneous more or less rhythmical
change in the position of growing organs; an autonomic
movement. Cf. CIRCUMNUTATION; CURVATURK, 3.
Du-ta 1Uon-al (-al), a, Of or pertaining to nutation.
nut'-brOWD', a. Brown asa nut, such as a ripe hazelnut or
chestnut; red•lish brown." Spicy,iut-brown ale." Milton.
Nut-brown Maid, the heroine of an old ballad of the same
name in Percy)s u Reliques." Her lover represents to her
that he is a banished man, etc.\ to test her love, and, fail1f~u1:ide}~i!8t:a1
son.
0 :?s

a yellow fat, called nu!>meg butter, and an essential oil,
called nutmeg oil, The tl.esliypart of the fruit is often preserved and eaten In the tro»lcs.
2. a Any other species of Myrutica or Its seed, as the Santa
1''t!nutmeg (M. otoba). Several yield commercial froducts
1
fa'°!:~~o~~f~~:o!Ym~~~e~~;~~
a~Jafic
3. A nutmeg melon Colloq., U. S.
.
nutmeg flower. A ranunculaceoua herb (Nigella satfra)
with small black aromatic seeda, used medicinally and for
neuxtmcluedgingvmeort.hs
,fJ.eodm.
Afudrf.~sed
dcllo,.tvle1inr
ogr.cond1't1'onof the
ll
~
liver due to heart or lun~ disease, and characterized by
0.~~~~r~r:,t~lav:~t':i~!i.he
fgb:l~~~i~rv:: fti~:;~~~~~
nut pine. Any pine having edible seeds; sp<>cif.: a In Europe, the stone pine Pinus pin.ea. b In the United States,
any of several western apecies,aa P. eduli.,, P. cembroides,
P. Qttadr;Jolia, P. m011,op__hylla,
and P. coulteri.
nu 1tr1-a (nii'trT-<i), n. LBp. nutria an otter, fr. L. lutra.]
a The coypu. b The fur of the coypu. See COYPU.
nu'tri-cism (-slz'm), n. [L. nutrix, -icis, nurse. J Biol. Symbiosis in which one orgauism is nourished or protected by
t.he other without apparentlr being of reciprocal bent>fit.
nu'trl-ent (nii'trT-l!nt), a. LL, nutriem, p. pr. of nutrire.
See NOURISH.]
Furnishing or conveying 11ourishment;
nutritious ; nourishing; promoting growth. - n. A nu tritions substance; a nutritive ingredient (of food or a food).
nutrient ntio. = NUTRITIVE
RATIO.
, r1
t ( •
[
f
·
nut -men -mont), n. L. nutrimentum, r. nutrire to
nourish. See NOURISH. J 1. That which nourishes; anything ,hat promotes growth and repairs the natural waste
of animal or vegetable life ; nourislimeut i food; alimrnt.
The stomach returns what 1t has received, in strength and nutriment diffused into all parts of the body.
South
2. That which promotes development or growth.
Syn. -See PABULUM.
nu 1trt-men'tal (-ml!n'ti!l), a. Nutritious;
nourishing;
convPying nourishment; nutrient.
nu-trl'tlon (nti-trish'iln), n. [Cf. F. nulriUon. See NUTRITIOUB.] l. Act or process of nourishing or being nourished ;
specif.: Physiol.&: Biol The smn of the processes by which
:~ba;~~1;:~!s~r1!:i!fl~?i:s(;hi~hk~~{fs
~~~ e~!i~!:tii1fi~~
final part of the process, but is preceded in man and the

Fj ~!1H:~:;~~~E~~°[,\
\:

~,f!i.

nut'-brown', n. 1. The color of brown nuts, as hazelnuts; reddish brown.
ll. Ale of a nut-brown color; ale, in general.
nut coal. A size of anthracite.
See coAL.
nut crab, Anr_ crab of the genus Ebalia, as Ebalia luberosa of FE
Europe.
:
nut'crack'er
(niitfkrilk'er),
n.
1111111ao111.
l. Sing. or pl. An instrument for
N t
k
cracking nuts.
u crac er.
1. a A European bird (Nucifraga caryocatactes) of the
crow family.
Its
color is dark brown,
spotted with white.
It feeds on uuts,
seeds, and insects.
A}
f
l
ot~~~
~or'r.t=~~
cies of the same ge- ..L
9
:;:~i~~
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r,~{"

iii.1111..,..,

~Ia

(~,a\~~t1~~:r.

~e~i'e~.u~~;irk
America (N columbi- European Nutcracker (,.Vucifraga car11an a) with b 1a ck
ocatactes).

~1ii~ee~:1!:a~T1~fui~~1°::~°nnge)bt~:g!~h tt~~~ro:~:e~
brane of the alimentary canal, and transportation of the
absorbed nutritive matter b_ythe blood and lymph to its

nut'ty(nlit'l'.), a.; NUT'TI-BR(-T-er); NUT'TI-BST.1. Aboan&.
ing in, or producing, nuts.
2. Having a tlavor like that of nuts; aa, nutty wine;
hence, full of tl.avor ; pleasant; Sla,ig, spicy; piquant.
3. Slang. a Amatory; oweet; devoted ; enthUBiaatic
(over); -usually
with upon. b Mentally
unbalanced; era.ck-brained; queer. c Smart;
..8&i'";'~e~~e;
'~t!~l!1!~ti~f-the genus
l:Jalanius, whose larva lives in nuts.
DUX vom'i-ca (niiks vl!m'I-kti). [NL. ; L.
nux a nut + vomere to vomit.] l. The poisonous seed of an Asiatic loganiaceous tree
( Strychnos nux-vomica). It contains severs! alkaloids, chietl.y str;rchnine and brucine. It has the medicmal properties of
~t_';'j.~nif;:;e that y-ields these seeds. Its
brownish wood, called snakPwood, is used Nut Weevil
f~~cj!1"~£i':e~~~fed~&1ieh:U!~t~!i~l.bark
(/J a I an i u11
nuz 1zle (uiiz''l) v. t.; Nuz'zLBD(-'Id); NUz'- MSicu.sJ. xll
ZLING(-ITng). [Orig. uncert. ; apparently not from nurso
or nestle,· possibly the same word as nuzzle from nose.
Orf. E. D.] l. Hunting, To accustom or inure (a hawk
or dog) to going after or attacking the game or prey. Oba.
ll. To train or bring up in habituation (with something)or
in the practice (of something); to encourage or forward (in
some habit, practice, or the like) i to cherish i nurture. Obs.
"The people had been nuzzled in idolatry."
Milto,i,
3. To impose upon; cheat. Obs. &:R.
4, To foster ; nurse; make snug; nestle. Rare.
nuz'zle(niiz''l), v. i. [Dim. or freq. fr. nose. Cf. NOZZLE.]
1. To work with the nose, as a swine does in the 1uud; to
dig, root, thrust, poke, push, rub, or snuff with the nose.
2. By extension, to thrust or push with the fingers.
3. To nestle; to lie close or snug; to associate intimately.
Mor1lheus .
takes hi1 bed, and there nuzzles till Hesperu1
Gayton.
cramps him by the toes.
nuz'zle, v. t. l, To push, root, touch, or rub with the
nose; to push or thrust in (the nose or head).
Kipling.
do:~~,z~fl~~ol~:i~ei~:.~fgg~rh!:to a sohd massn~•i.h;,
2. To insert a ring in the nose of, as a hog.
Nya'ya (nya'y<i), n. [Skr. nyiiya, lit, rule, principle.]

B~!!t~

1
~~:i~a:1~;\~f;~ea~t~~~fc~'b~~~:i~~~tsn~~~~~~~ f1g!~:~~~
~t

trrats the phvsical univerf.e as real and of atomic 11tructure.
It has been called the Logical School, or simply Logic
Nyc 1ta-gln 1l-a'ce-18 (nTk1ta-jTn 1l-ii'se-ii), n. pl.
[NL. ;
a~1a~~~k~a'l";r::;:ea!~~ia!n!s~~~1:f~h~;,.
b The
Nyctago, obs. syn. of Mirabilis, fr. Gr. v1.1E,
vv,cTOi,night
teeth.
The pillory. Obs.
use. In plant p~ysiology the term nutrition is more generalL. -ago, as in Plantago.] Bot. A family of herbs of
0
4. One who cracks nuts; hence, allusively,
spectator in
0 \:dsJgg~t:::~~fai:~i:~~!~:Jd
North and South America (order Cheuopodiales), having
the cheaper seats at the old tl1eaters. Obs,
I
th d d I
t 't d
t th
f
· 1 d
apetalous flowers with an involucre simulating a cnlyx, the
nut'gall' (-g61'), n. Any nutlike gall, esp. one of those
til~uwre1:;re1f;Tn~~;'e;ro~~sa~:"o'f°
phot~';:' ~TI;;,~~:
~nl
fruit
inclosed by the persistent base of the perianth. U
prodnced on the oak, See GALL.
absorption of crude materials. which are, in fact. entirely
nut grass.
A sedge (Oyperus rotu,idus) of wide distribuwanting in the case ofsaprophytes. Cf.FOOD,l,METABOLISM. contains about 20 genera and 1,50species, .Allion.iabeing
tion\ having slender rootstocks bearing small, edible,
2. Old Pharrn. Gradual intermixture of moisture in pre10ck, or
~r~'f-it:Pi~~~~
n~~f:!tinlr.~:::t~"u~r-!gi~;~i.
nuthke tubers. The plant multiplies rapidly, and is a paring a medicine. Ots.
pernicious weed in warm climates.
3. That which nonrishee; nourishment ; nutriment ; food. nyc 1ta-lo'pl-s (-lo'pT-<i), n. [L. rq;ctlllopia, fr. nyctalop,
a
nyctalops,
Gr.
vvKT0.AwiJ.,,
a
person
affected
either
with
nut'hatch' (nnt'hilcli'), n. [ME. notehach, nutholce. The
l'tl
al ( 'l)
Of
· ·
· ·
_,, • a.
or pertammg to nutritwn. second element is of uncert. origin; perh. akin to hack, to DU-tr DDday blindness or with night blindness; v, E,vv,cTO~, night
nu-trl'tlon-al-ly, mt,,.
4'\ao<
blind
+
w,t,,
w,ro<,
eye.]
JJ/ed.
a
A
condition
+
cut,l Any of certain bir,ls of the widely distributed fam- DU-tri'tlous (n~-trTsh'ns), a. [L nutricius, m,tritius, fr.
of the eyes in which the person c.m SPe well during the
ily Slttidre, interme<liate in character and habits betwPen
nutrix, -icis, a nurse. See NURSE, NOURISH.] NouriRhing;
the titmice and creepers. They are chiefly of small size, the
promoting growth and repairing natural waste i nutritive ; day, in a strong light, or on bright days. but sees poorly at
night, in a faint light, or on dull or dark days; night blind0
~·nJh:~
nutrient i also, rarely' conveying nourishment; alimental.
=~gbr~~~i::~/r::::1~~
ness ; day sight or vision. b By confusion hen.eralopia,
support the body as the woodpeckers do. The common
- nu-tri'Uous-Jy, od?J.
or day blindness; - so used by some writers.
European species is Silla cresia. The white-breasted nut- nu'tri-tlve (nii'tri-tTv), a. [Cf. F. nutrilif,] Of, pert. to,
nyc-'ta-loP'lc (-lop'lk), a. Med. Pertaining to, of the naas, the rmtritiue functions;
hatch (S. carolirum-'lil;), the red-breasted (S. canadensi.T), or coucerned in, nutrition;
ture of, or affected with, nyctalopia.
rii:J'i~et":eet~fte¾''s{~f2 8~nd the pygmy (S.pygmrea)
having the quality of nourishing; affording ·nourishment;
DYC'ta-lops (nTk 1tti-lops), n.
[L., fr. Gr. VV<TaAw>/,,]
nutritious ; aliment.al ; as, nutrit11.'efood or berries.
l. One afflicted with nyctalopia.
nut'hook' (-himk'), n. A hook at the end of a pole to pnll nutritive peraon, polyp, or zoold, Zoo/., a 17.ostrozooid.-n.
ll. Nyctalopia. Obs.
down boughs for gathering the nuts. The word was for- pla.sma.
BilJI. = TROPHOPLABM a. -n.
ratio, Agri<.·.• the
Nyc'ter-ls (nTk'ter-Ts), n. [NL., fr. Gr. vv<TEpi<bat.]
0
0
::t\t~~~~e~f~t~~,"0;
lfk~~ntempt for a beadlesi~k:
~l~~°t~~
~~~t1!~;1t~i~::
i!h: r;i3°o~Y;!,~t~~~ Zo0l. A genus of African and Asiatic microchiropteran
bats, having the nose leaf small aud divided and the ear
nut'let (-let), n. [nut+-let.J
l, Bot. Any small nutlike
~•nmu'torrei-"t·",·vc"e~la'l1te
lay.,l,,i.':..tnheu1tr1ig~tl•tvib
8I~n·epsosrt•ino_n.
fruit or seed, as that of the Boraginacere.
with a small tragus. It i• the type of a family, Nyc-ter'12. The stone of a drupe.
nu'trl-tlve, n. A nutrith'e subRtance ; a nourishing food.
dl8 (nYk-ter'T-de), which often ii,cludes also the genus
nut'meg(-ml!g), n. [ME. notemuge; note nut+ OF. rnugue nut'shell' (nllt'shel'), n. 1. The shell, or hard external
Megad,rma. -nyc 1ter•lne (nik'ter-iu ; -Tu; 184), a. & n.
musk, of thesA.menrigin as E. musk; cf. OF. noixmug11,et/P. covering, in which the kernel of a nut is inclosed.
nyc-'tl- (nlk'tT-). Combining form fron, Greek v, l, VV<TO<,
2. Hence, a thing of little or .Jmall compass, size, amount,
nutmeg, F. nofx muscade. See NUT; MUSK.] l. The seed
n.ig!,t, See NYCTO-.
of a tree (Myristicn j1'agrans), m1.tive of the Mo)ucca
length, or the like. or of littlP or no valuP.
Nyc 1U-pl-the 1cus (-pT-thii'klls), n. [NL.; nycti- + Gr.
Islands, but widely cultivated in the East and West Ind;es
3. Zoiil, A molln•k of Nucnlo or an allied 11enus.
,rl817,cofape.] Zool. A genus of nocturnal A1uericanmonand in Brazil ; also, the tree itself. The fruit, a nearly
in a nutshell, in or within a small compass or limit; in a
keys ranging from Nicaragua to Argentina; the night apes.
spherical yellow drupe of the size of ro;ar, opens into two
~~t~!h~Ti,ef
:~,~1:i,.~s, the
~:eb~~t~~fs
ta~!r~~~j~~~n;f~~~e:
~i!~1J'e3f>~a~A~~G~~~/ii~~:,a~:fchiy: ;:.~~~ tJl~eni::;t,':i'!,"g nut'Ung (nutting), p.p,·. &: vb. n. of NUT. Hence.: vb. n.
1e-cl'DIB (-pYth1~-si'ne), of the family
family, N'JTC'ti-Plth
is strongly nroina,tic, and much used as a spice. It yields
Act of gathering nuts.
Cebidre.-n'JTC'tl-plth'e-clne (-prth'i-sin;-sin; 184),a. & n.
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[Gr. wp.if,ai0<. See l!YHPB,]l
a70-Ut'r0-p!sm (nlk-tlt'rt-plz'm;
nik•tI-trt-plz'm),
n. Nym-phm 1a (nlm-fii 1ti), n. [L., the waterlily, Gr. vup.if,a.ia. n:,m-phe'an(nlm-fe'lin),a.
Of, pertaining to, or appropriate to, nymphs; inhabited by
Ln_ycti-+ -lt'opism.] Plant Physiol. The tendency of cer- Cf. NYHPHBAN.] Bot. a A small genus of plant•typifying
nymphs; nymphal ; as, a nymphean cave.
the family Nymphreacere, widely distributed in temperate
tain plant organs, as leaves, to assume special O sleeping"
regions ; the yellow pond lilies, or spatter-docks.
They nym•pho-leP'BY (niw•f~-ll!plsI), n. [Gr. ,,,;,,_.,,.,,a nymph
positions or make curvatures under the influence of darkA.a.µ./30.vew
to seize. J A species of demoniac enthusiaam.
ness. It is well illustrated in the leaflets of clover and other
have llowers with showy sepals, minute petals, and hypogyor possession sup~
to seize one who had accidentally
leguminous plants. - BJ'C'U-trOP'ic(nlk 1tI-trlSP'Ic), a.
noua stamens. b Syn. of CASTALIA,2.
ayc'tc>- (nlk 1tt-), nyc't1- (nlk'tl-), nyct-.
Combining ll'ym 1pha-a•ce-m (nim 1fi-a•s~-e), "· pl. [NL.] Bot. A looked upon a nymph; ecstasy ; a frenzy of emotion, a&·for
some
unattainable
ideal.
De Quincey.
forms from Greek v t, vv,cr0~, nigltt.
faruily of aquatic plants, the watel'-lily family, having longThe nympholepsy of some fond despair.
Byron.
DYC'tc>-pho'bi-a(-fo'bi-ti), n. [NL.; nycto-phobia.]
stalked, often peltate leaves, and large flowers with 3-5
n:,m'pho-lept
(-ll!pt),
a.
[Gr.
vvµif,61\~,rTo<;
lit., caught
Med. Morbid dread of the night or of darkness.
sepals, mostly numerous petals and stamens, and polycarbynymphs.J
Seized withnympholepsy.-n.
Anympboll'yd'i-a (uld•I-li), n. A blind flower girl in Bulwer-Lytton's
pell.Lry indeliiscent fruit. The family is commonly placed

+

+

"Last Days of Pompeii."
She secretly and vaiuly loves
Glaucus, who befriends her.
She drowns herself after
saving Glaucus and Ione at the destruction of the city.
ll'ym (nlm), n. A follower of Falstaff, and an arrant rogue,
~n Shakespeare's u Merry Wives of Windsor" and "King
Henry the Fifth." He is a corporal in Falstaff's O army."
ll'y 1ma-ai'na (ni'mti-ni'nti), n. [NL., after C. F. Nyman,
Swedish botanist.]
Bot. A small genus of South African
iridaceous plants having handsome tubular-campanulate
flowers borne in a one-sided raceme. They are commonly
cultivated under the synonymic generic name Free11·a.
nymph (nlmf), n. [L. nympha nymph, bride, yonng woman, Gr. vvp.¢~: cf. F. nymphe. Cf. NUPTIAL,]
l, Class.
Myth. One of the inferior divinities of nature represented
as beautiful maidens dwelling in the mountains, forests,
meadows, waters, etc. See DRYAD;RAMA.DRYAD,
1; NAIAD,
1 ; NERBID, 1 t OCBANID; ORBAD,
2. A lovely girl or young woman ; a maiden. Poetic.

among the polypetalous dicotyledons; but the fact that
the plants have only one cot_yledon, in connection with
certain other structural peculiarities, indicates that they
belong to the monocotyledonous order Naiadales.
There

leptic person.

a. l. Of, pertaining to, or
dealing with, nympholepsy.
2. Affected with nympholepsy, esp. a passion for an ungae~:rril1!~!Yti~~dNi.b'~t~~i, s~~ii~~afie~~~~~~l~~i attainable ideal ; ecstatic ; frenzied. Poetic.
nym 1pho-ma'ai-a (-mii;tnI-il), n. [Gr. vvp.if,~ a bride
in cultivation. - nym'Phm-a'ceous (-shits), a.
p.11v.11madness.]
Med. Morbid and uncontrollable Bt:xual
n:,mph'al (nlm'fiil), a. l. Of or pertainiug to a nymph
desire in women.
or nymphs; consisting of nymphs; nymphean.
u Left
n:,m'phc>-ma'ai-ac
(-ilk), a. Med. Pertaining to, or af-•
nymph.al Helicon."
,
Drummond.
fected with, nymphomania. - n. A person affected with
2. Zoiil. Of or pertaining to a nymph or nympha.
nymphomania.
3. Bot. Of or pertaining to the alliance Nymphales.
1pa (ni'pti), n.
[NL., fr, Sp. nipa, fr. Malay nipah.]
ll'ym-phal'i-dm (nlm-llli'I-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. Kympha- Ny
lis, name of a genus, fr. Gr. v'Uµrf,71
nymph.]
ZoOl. Au ex- Rot. A genus of tropical Asiatic palms. The only speciest
0
tensive and widely distributed family of butterflies, mostly
!ilii'Y~~;nsr:~:t!ife!~::~~lt~:it~!tcti~g
of medium or rather large size, distinguished by having the
iug mats. 1¥he seeds are edible, and the sap yields wine.
fore legs much reduced in size in both sexes, so that they l'lys•sa (nls'ti), n. [NL., fr. Gr. vvuua, name of a tree, fr.
are useless in walking and are carried folded on the breast.
some foreign source.] Bot. A small genus of American
Owing to this they are called tour-rooted butter!lles, and
and Asiatic cornaceous trees, the sour gums, characterized
N11mpl1, in thy orisons
from the usual absence of tarsal claws also brush-footed butBe all my sins remembered.
Shnk.
by flowers with im bricate petals and a single or 2-cleft
terffl.es.
The
larvm
are
generally
spiny
or
provided
with
S. ZoOl. An immature stage of certain insects; in old fleshy processes, and the/eupas are generallfu of angular
style. See TUPELO,
usage sometimes, a pupa, but now, commonly, any youug
nys-tag•mic
(nls-ti!g•mik), a. Med. Of, pertaining to, of
11llii~:~~the nature of, or characterized by, nystagmus.
stage of insects with incomplete metamorphosis, or, in a
c~~p~i!~f ;g:~!bfa~~fie!hi;tfre~~!,
narrower sense, the stage between their last two molts
nys-tag 1mus (-mils), n. [NL., fr. Gr. VUO'Tt1yp.o<drowsiri.~~1~~:':')'.~:'j~~i:-i&i~~f:::rr;;1¥~)~~~1hn".inre
(see
corresponding to the pupa or chrysalis of metabolic insects.
ness, fr. vvuT•t«v
to nod in sleep.]
Med. A rapid involll'ym 1pha-ll'nm (nlm 1fti-li'ne), n. pl. [NL.] Zoiil. A untary oscillation of the eyeballs. It may be congenital,
4. Any butterfly of the subfamily Nymphalinre.
very large subfamily of nymphalid butterflies.
Among
n:,mlpha (nlm'fa), n.; pl. -PH.E (-fe). [L. See NYMPH.]
associated with ocular troubles, or of nervous origin.
the important genera are A1Jf!Jnnis, Brenth1's, Melit~a,
l. Antrt. &: Zool. a = NYMPH, 3. b One of the thickened
ll'yz (nlks), n. [Gr. Nvt.] Gr. Myth. An ancient god1·anessa,Gmpta (see these terms).- nym•pha-llne (nlm'marginal processes behind the beak of many bivah·es where
dess, a personification of night. She was the daughter of
fa-lin; -!In; 184), a.
Chaos and mothel' of the Day and the Light. Cf. Nox.
the ligament is attached.
cpl. Anal. The labia minora.
nym 1pho-lep•tic (-ll!p1tlk),

f!ri~
..

+

!:1lwt~;1'~::~

i::tr;

eu\~~

0
0

(ii). l. The fifteenth letter and fourth vowel of the
English alphabet.
Its form, value, and name come
from the Greek O, through the Latin. The letter came
into the Greek from the Phrenician, which perhaps derived it ultimately from the Egyptian. See ALPHABET, I/lust. 0 has several sounds in English, the chief of which

:i:::as

::i!J~

a: \~l~~;t!ni:tarhe8
t:!~ir::111!t!:r~soi~:
son, do (doo), and ll'Olf (w.Jiilf). With the other vowels it
See Guide to
forms several dig_raphs and diphthongs.
~tymologicall \,"-is
most closely rela!ed
P,·on., §§ rn»-210.

r~~":kt b~~J,

o,

[Cf. F.
L. o, Gr. «r,,i:,. Cf. oH.] An exclamatiou used in calling or directly addressing a person or
personified oUject; also, as an emotioual or impassioned
exclamation expressing pain, grief, surprise, desire, fear,
etc.; -sometimes
followed by that, with ellipsis: "0 [I
wish J that Ishmael might live before thee ! " Gen. xvii. 18.
}~or ever, 0 Lord, thy word is settled in heaven. Ps. cx1x &J.
W- A distinction° ~t;~~~(la~d ~his 1insisted
namely, that O should be used only in direct address,
or the vocative, and oh only in exclamations without
direct appeal or address. In actual usage O is commonly
used with the vocative, and precedes the name of the person or thing addressed with no l)Oint of punctuat10n ;
as in, •• 0 John!";
•• O dwellers m the desert?"
V is
often, a]so, used in mere exclamations, but perhaps less
16u\bi~ns!~~ra'l:JsfraJ:'tt~":ie:~i:e~fut~~t
~h1~~~:
addressed by a comma; asin, ••oh,mother;,, .. Oh,Janice."

0 (ii), interj.

~~d:!:~~

UforaJ']1~ti:To~~~c~
f~o~ne
t~:s\

1Jg~ai:}~~r:::·

Many of the oaks are fine forest trees with timber

!nsb;x~~;;!;

E·.
1f·s~tg:r~1ft~ ~~~ ~
E. dove, AS. di.He; E. number, F. nombl'e.
I. As a symbol, used to denote or indicate: a The fourteenth or (cf. K, 2 a) the fifteenth in a series; fourteenth
(or fifteenth) in order or class; sometimes, the numeral
fourteen (or fifteen); as, Section 0. b Lortie, The particular negative proposition (some A is not B). c Chem.
~i~~:~~! 11
(1) [cap.] Oxygen. (2) [I. c., often ital.] Ortho-; as,
Formerly 0. A shortened form ofof or on.
a-xylene. d Med-ieval llfusic. A mark for triple time. See o' (ii; t),prep.
Colloq. or Dial. u Turning o' the tide."
Slwk.
MENSURABLE MUSIC,
A prefix to Irish family names,
3, As a medieval Roman numeral, 0 stands for 11 ; O, 0'. [Ir. ;; a descendant.]
which signifies grandson or descendant of, and is a charac11,000.
ter of dignity ; as, O'Neil, O'Ca.rrol.
4, As an abbrei,ialion: a In the form 0, : Various proper
names, as Olive, Oliver, Olivia (sometimes followed by two -0, A suffix appearing in the first element in compound
words taken from the Greek where it is the stem vowel of
dots, 0 .. ), Oscar, Otto (sometimes with colon, 0 :), etc.;
the first element, or stands for another stem vowel, or
Occidental ; October; Ohlo ; Order ; Oregon ; Orient
sometimes
is a secondary addition to a stem ending in a
(Freemasonry); Oriental. b In the form o. or O. : octariconsonant; - as in aristocracy, phllosophy, entomology,
us, Lat., pint (Pllarm. ); otf; old ; only; optimus, Lat.,
iconoclast. Now used as the connecting vowel in aualogous
best; over or overs (Cricket); ovel'cast (Naut. ).
0, or o (ii), n.; pl. O's,OES, or Os (oz). l. The letter 0, o, or its formations ; as in Franco-German, ji.brinogni.
sound. u Moutbing out his hollow Of'S nwl aes." Tennyson. oal (of), n. [Also auf; of Scand. origin ; cf. Ice!. a(fr elf,
I. Something shaped like the letter O ; a circle or oval. akin to E. elf, See ELF,] Orig., an elf's child; a changeling left by fairies or goblins; hence, a deformed or fool"This wooden O [Globe Theater]."
Shak.
ish child; a simpleton ; an idiot.
3, [From its shape.] A cipher; zero. Rare.
oaf•iah, a. Like an oaf; simple. " She 's got that oafish
rl'hou art an O without a figure.
Shak.
4. pl. Round spangles, asin dress of the 17th century. Obs. lad ... hung round her neck." Mrs. Humphry Ward.
- oaf'ish-DBIIB,n.
0, a. Having the general shape of the (capital) letter 0.
O, n.; pl. O's (Oz). Act of saying O; hence, an utter- oak (ok), n. [ME. oke, ook, ok, ak, AS. ac; akin to D. eik,
G. eiche, OHG. eih, lcel. eik, Sw. ek, Dan. eeg.] l. a Any
ance of pain, lamentation, or the like. - 0'1 of Advent,
tree or shrub of the ~enus Que,•cus. The oaks form a
i:Ct~1!1°l~~!~gc~l~~•;~ i~~dct~~0
natural group of wide distribution
and well-marked
characters.
They have simple,_ alternate leaves. varying
churches between December 16 and Christmas Eve. -O'a
from linear and entire to broad!)'.: obovate, the margin vaof St. Br:l.d~t, or Fifteen O'a,Hist.,fifteen devotional meditariously
indented,
lobed,
or
incised.
The
fruit is a rounded
~~o:~g:J b~ ti:s~~rJ:eet~iuning •• 0 Jesu," etc., that were
nut (acorn) more or less invested by a scaly involucre

}c~
g}!k~•:ts:·b~:c~r:i

(cup).

~~o!~:it!
I
value. Cork
is furnished
by the cork
oak (which
see).
The
cups
of
many epecies contain
tannin, aud
are used in
tanning,
~:incfa:k et~f
English history and literature
is
chiefly the
British species Q. 1·0bur.
See
QUERCUS. b Leaves and Acorns of Various Oaks.
1 Willow
The wood of Oak ( Q. pltellos) ; 2 White Oak (~alba) ; 3 Quer:i::st
B~~ o~~· ,'"c)~;,{;}c~/j_
oak timber cm7m); 7 Swamp White Oak ( (J. platanoides).
i s h a r d All reduced.
tough, and 'durable, with a handsome Jrain, due to the
prominent medu11ary rays. It is obtamed chiefly from

An~ii~~?i

Wor<t:,::;;:~.

¥1::8 ~t~~in~~O~~';i~;:.;n!")~e,?
q.

f~r

0 ~J:;;.;\~~!.r 0 oa:hrs ~:edi~!ie~Si:~t;,
~~i,:,ri!~ss
furniture, and in building houses and ships.
2. a Any of various plants suggestive of the oak In foliage
or otherwise ; - usually with qualifying adjective or attributive; as, poison oak, ground oak, etc. b In Australia.,
specif., any species of Camar;,w.
See SHE-OAK.
3. A strong door, often made of oak. Hence, to 1portone'1
oak, to close one's outer door. signifying either tbat one
is out or that one does not desire callers. When one is
willing to receive callers only a light inner door is closed.
Eng. University Slang.
door, my oak, which I '/o_n 1;~:,~
1:0
4. Oak leaves worn iu a wreath.
5. Playing Cards. A club. Dial. Eng.

g::~~J~:~~\~mtfee!;_.fe~~er

t~.~f!
~~r:.ft~~f
c~ao~~,re~~=~~~j~l~~=:~::~Ae;~_A:;

Oak.I.a great nnnua] English horse ra.ce for three-year-old

iile, senite, clire, Am, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, l!lvent, i!nd, rec.!nt, malti!r; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, 3rb, Md, sllft, cllnnect; iiae, furlte, Gm, ilp, circils, menu 1
n Forelso Word.
-I' Ob■olete Variant 0£ + combined with.
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